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Case: 

FEDERAL BUREAU' 0? I>T/ESTIGATI0R ' " - 
URITED StATBS UEPABTKENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Report 
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Examination requeatod by; 
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Result of examination: Examination by: 
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Cinch for Divine 
To Have Created 
Earth in A Day 

| But He Took 6, 

j Not Believing in 

Short Work-Week' \ . 
I I« tlx dan, according to Scrip- 
|Turn* sources. God creataj heaven 
\\ earth. 

*T could have done It In one 
da?confided Father Divine, 
wM ha* assumed the role of 
O** tn Harlem, “but t wade It 
In ««* day* #o that w children 
wivofd a)$o work ala d*y», I , 
ytanaetl It that w»x" 
Tto latter-day reversion wa& 

;■ pasted’ today in Supreme Cotiri 
by one of the cult teate'a dfct* 

v lUasikned' angels, fr*ear*tlil 
\ TMma* Drown, who vith 'ht$ 
■ wife* Vednda, lit ittlftreated now 
j in recovering *4,S$$ allegedly 
I j contributed to Divine* *&covcn)3r 
l uV*4:«vy/% 

| NOW, ABOUT MONET— 
| Tfc* little Negro Mesriih mlX8<i 
| hh account of cosmic ercattan 
l Witts* frequent hints that money 
t deposited in the "treeRtur’hy hi* 
1 tesmm wowM intJp) them elli 
| ’’btttUhy, wealthy arid prosper* 
(. out."' K..’;.:V; 
i' ' *T«u trill b* itiat war u I *m i 
; >~t» every bone, steer, a, tons,'-' 
r| i^ir 'tot*,,1 isd ahum,*'- the 
j f itter expatiated to !3u faith* * 

1st Brown testified. • 
f *t ml* eOsmle tmm, ind1' 
i I hare birreia of mower. AUnty 1 
■j cJiildren hate all they need, 

they put their money ta my • 
; bank,’* Brown quoted Divine u i 
! wortnr. ■YvY 
i Ah this happened.’ iicsardlnic to: 
«Ijro*n, once * thrUty bsaSer, wh«a 
I He.was spending a twc<*s«eks ea. 
1 e^ten In Divine's funner “heaven* 

■} at Boyvllle, l» J., in IMS, ^ ¥ '' " ” • ’ '. ' ” ' ' ' '*• 

|nnrs m weight, 
i. JtaA wm served in site^ct^‘4 
Jin. t&glfessfc week, Brown «uc* &a.: 
mttm -St pounds. 

"The Father wdghed to ■ 
| wry d'*y.u Brown istt 

Suprmif Court Jastfce Wtttm* * 
; who h torfa* the nwii to throw . 

IHrhw* worldly kingdom 

"Br *w*d to *ay< 7/ my C&&* 
dttn to me ifcey 
jtel; .JHraw that dow'f tame* 3 
gtyt **-f spirit.* '* 

j It wm also one of -DivWs » 
MtiiUasw that ho ecfUid tr»M 
farouncj toe world In * few oocscKfei 
— in spirtwwiuh? 
angeU iutu^ed in ijroup 

v*‘from ‘tm tint and »©eo»d fcocki 
(of Uit n^-Urra of the Far E^$sv^ 
i **Hi went Into Miotbrf 

room *' the wilnm declwto^ 
: Mond Qua hc#d fr-^ck to 

and m ihe had been to the eaafdt 
of iht votld” 

\ It tm'kzd wondm* 
listenipr co him one night, 
Browr, c^^tuicd* fT&* Kfnp^t 

* and fdi tn a «wooa otp 

tI «#&;■,7 oat as4 
;• Door, too*#l the 

■toimtem anirei told iht eomu 

'{ 

•'LIFPXNCr FROM THE 
H. X* EVENING JOltRKAL A&SRlCjiM 

. : I ft 
Jr*- i!i< ♦ •' * 
FORWARDED BY .NEW YORK DIVISION 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Fwrrm Xft. t 
TWl* CAS* CMW4WfcT» AT 

**3*0 W7 MAX* *T : 

' m. xm, cm ' 

bum: ACg, -. : 

HSrrCEH, K.Y. 
OAtt WWCN HA0t 

11/2/29 

■/ FMmii'Fttnz Hem 

'si' r,«NO-9-524 

ww*n>r©* 
WHICH M/,OC 

10/1^20/39 

: wewrr'««it»y"‘.: 
B? ' vis**'i&w- * %» * 

tHA*<ACTW 0^ CAME 

EXTOSnnH 

»YNOP51S OP FACTS; bureau laboratory advised no ".latent' 
of iralue. developed on specimen e suteiltad, Ca&e 
cloeod oid authority ,6t Special Agent in Charge. 

Import of Special Agent1 tfolter J. Hi£f!in6j:,d&tfed 
at K# T. C* ■: ,::- 

•;- •Letter from the bureau dated Ootober If, 1939* 

■■rm&w; 

' :/•/. • . : The Buroau Laboratofy advitsea that a fineo^?rlr't 
- \ ■ ;//// 'e^dnafcion of ^/oidgirkl' letters. :andv^velcp}6 y;/ 

submitted in, oCTinecklviv s*dth;vt)d^^ 
#9-2512-l!,was oond\ioted ayiq :Uiat no lataut itn- >:, 

:r*>t;.t-V ‘■••t'S*/; 
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£rf»ernl Sureau of Ituiestigatton 

United {States Department of lustier 

new York, N« 1. 

yiZttikk 
}-5?4 

October 13, 19?*? 

ISLrectcr 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
■flashing ton, B* €• 

he: '"BLACK ACE, 
FATHER VINE - VICTIM; 
mpRTIflN. 
Bureau file 9-2512 

Bear Sir; 

Inference is made to the laboratory report dated 
August 4, 1939, #29592 and #29595* in which it is mentioned || 
that a report of the fingerprint examination of the documents || 
would be submitted to the Now York Office at a later date* 
Ho report on the fingerprint examination has been reoeived by 
the Not York Office, and the laboratory is requested to advise 
whether any latent fingerprints were developed on the specimms 
submitted to the laboratory. - 

iP 

Very truly yours. 

IJ* E. FC2C?fCsm 
Special Agent ih Charge',.: ;<X 
;ir Y' ■'.•/.;; 

! V \ V ’X. '•'/ **::; 

«; \i ... 
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FA.TBSE' lilVINS, the Negro spiritual leader/, wa* 
interviewed at hi a headquarters and residence at 1837. Madiaon 
Avsnu;ie/Nim. Xork G^y by SpeoUX Agent'■^fchrlgftt md Wf -:\-ry 
.writer* "He' sdvised" that' he;had -absolvitaiy no idea aa/io; the. 
identity of the author’ of thlQ' lettar*^^'^ appeared to 
this letter as a matter of course/ stating that for thepafft 
several years all sorts of crank letter® have been received;' 
by hi* due to the widespread publicity accorded himself and 
his followers * He stated that ha had read tfds lo tier 
ently after it had hurtg aroundhis office for a few day® and 
that ris white sccrotaxy, Mr* JOW LAMB,;had reported U& a f 
matter to Sergeant XOWS J. JtXBCESR of the 28th Freoicct* 
New fork City Police Department, who had ref erred Mr. 
to the offices of the hew York Field Bivislcsii •’ yAT.HHR 
could offer no assistance in the invesSd,gatiai of thls c3ae* 

’■ s. > ■■■>■ ; Howas advised of the correct method:of te'dling 
all future notesofthis naturoand stated that he wmld alUide 
by these. instructioris'K ■■■■■!(y -p 'X- 

■ ’ Difilculty was encountered inobUining.*. ■■„,,V 
physical description' P£ :.v 
due to the fact ■ that : WaBalfjoj/ 

as to ■ of birth fftfrfce# tfeat ; tys', 
whet‘ he w85 bom wdfche.fc hohfld no relativhethat^ ; jrntBZf no: T?«rr, pgiir ?r.u : viw* v »«* * **w.;:* 
The writer has previoue„ knor&pdge*c oncoming:' ■uifa.fviot^^n^' •*;£; 

that '.ha; is oi & 'i.**#:.?0* 

'hh5»Pire/or lees juat; happened* •; '■t 

?fefrpni*iv 

■".■f-v..-.*l.;var£ 

■. i ,v ■. -•J: vi i-vif: 

'■ >'.<■ -\TON 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
^ora:> *$«>* 1 * v ; V.. . .. . / - 

THlftCASlCOdf^WATtSli AT ' ' JJVtt’ TW’ 

mash* at 

■' U.£- ■ ■ F1CJT HO. 'CS«^5.'4 ' 

C^frr WH(N *•■»<* >■■ (WS#'«« ' #WW>»« WMMC *v 
■• . ■ i . ' J.' **<VCH MM* i 

8/30/39 | -T/tS,* 8/3/39 r WACTSE J f; MB® 

U.HEHCW^ SUBJECT i . 
FiTiii:'E ilIVlKE w VICTIM* 

.;• cMA**CTtt»- or ewe 

sxTom'as. 

SYNOffilSOF FACTS: (fo&cme whrmtmlng letter con tsfeihgno 
demand foranyUiinig of value:a<Msp«GB©d to ■. 
FATHER DIVIHfl, Barlera, Hew lotfc/t**./ 

;’; postmarked Boat or, ■ Masa*j / 
■/' Jaly 14* 1939, received by vtataj**; Sub-- '' 

.■■/iiij 'deC'-! i«isSfedapi^:3t-*r -:'^6.^ 
/ FATHER i>IVIR1?:vafcibuid siay out . ojt teaehu- : . 
/ -netta and Rhod»^laland tind-sr .- ■:’*■ ■/; 
'; harm* T.a}>oratofy report from the: Bureau 

receivedj noiaieht H ngerprlnte oi value 
developed* Victim and eeerotary interviewed 

■ and have no Idea «a to author of letter but, •.. 
. state that they ''have receivod a'largo mrober 

n of crank ;l©tte.rs: 'diie /o: mWM :10X!&$.:.; 

; being olaeed dua lie fact that no-logical ,. 
leads preamp ':/• f.Vuv/T.:‘ //t-;-' 

1 RSPjg&SKGEi ■ / cotter to. the Bureau dated July ^ 3.939. | ' 
if.;; 'i;y Bureau letter dated'.August:7£/lS20* 

:. ,". ' ■ ■ . ,-v .-r r;••..■,■ • 
:.v>v.:■• •• .h r>' /!*;rV'iv}^k/ "v§:?:j. . ~;*V-■ i.,1<'/ V; ' 

wj%; L.y, Ml,,,,'. ;.V|IPWk • :■:■ '" 
/^if'v'Vij^^ *;■ A;(V; ‘ 

WiKM 
i^B^Dnue^w^it'Wvart 



e®ll paid to tM Ifm Tort: .Field Offlco .bv-.Mr* JO® l&Mr .. • 
1S37 Madison Avenue, -Bow Tortc'Citgr, "who Is FerawaX;Se0T«te:jy' 
to BIVINS, the Negro spiritual leaderi. Ur* LAiffi turned 

• 'over an obscene, letter postmarked July 14* 1939, a t 7tOQ::p*Hu, 
at Boston, Hass., which was addressed to .FAIIiSSBlU'YI^,^': 
Harlem, Nerr Yoifc, N.Y* This letter, which was 'written t»- 
pen and ink, did not ; contain a demand for anytMng of vitae;,./... 

"■ font threatened , to kill FATHER iHVXKE should he make an 'appear^ 
ance in Jtoscachasetts/ or ;lthode Island. The contents' of: th'Sr ' 
letter are not being set out here due to the obscene nature 

V of 'the same. ••''/' •:.. ■ •'■■■'■ 'v.. ■'■'■■ / ; •'•.V- <v 

t'V Mr. LAMB stated that ho has die cussed this waiter... 
with FATHER bXVXHE and that neither ho aer the victim had;my 
knowledge as to who the pose! tile author might ’ be, stating 'that ■> 
they, had received a large number of crank letters duilag the . 
past several years due to FATHSfi PIVXNB’S activities* ( 

; vV-»‘(ifvVa'- 

jtfr. MaB suited that the above letter had been 
5.r4iscrixdhatply handled before being turned mror to this 
office* He wae furnished with several cellophane envelopes 
and instructed in the proper method of handling any future, 
threatening letters should the scene be recedLvpdi* '-The Chsocntf' .:v!:v,'- 
letter in this case was forwarded to the Bureau by letter dated 

•; duly 27, 1939, with the mquesithat theoacie be 'v;};:: 
regular documentary examination and that it bo prrocQscad. forll--., 

" . possible: latent' fingerprints, although .■itjiad^beah^'ascertained *;V, 
'■H:; that the latter bad been indiftcrlrto bdfere being ■; 

received by the Jfsw York Office*. ■* ■ ; ; : " ^ 

\.y 
O’ 

a?*."-: 

By lcttcr dated 
that the specimen had beOn oxamiacd but 
of value had been developed* 

"■H t-1939* 

d but ho latent •; 

- --meith bbhd’ 



' jjOweighs 4*233 grans, has eh 
op&ci ty of 0*338 i«n4. .bears' no; wfieimrfc ♦ The substance 
nunfcer .of this paper ie 2Q# Tneoesoage on this paper ': 
is written in script with blua-bifeefc ink^* 

'.' -fFATSEE BIVDffi was intervi «w©d at his headquarters 
and residence at 1837 Madison Avmua by 0pecial Agent Birthright 
and the writer, and fee advised that he" has no idea as to who the 
posaihia author of this loiter might fee* He stated that he has 
received nnaerous letters of this nature over the past-few .years 
due to lAs aotivities as leader of Ms Negro spiritual cult and 
also due to his ssannscr ;.bf inlying piec^ estate .i©\; 
establish wheaYmsn f<^ftU Kegro followers In white communities. 

-■> FATJKR feBTBffi was instructed by inteiM^ewlhg agents 
ao to the proper handling of any future letters of this nature 
should .the. erne be 'received* •' 

Due “t -.'of .■ ■; -Yi%| 
divihbnature, difficulty:wasenpoUnfosJre^ . vf -y 
physical dasoxiptibh; of ;1hb victim* : % stated;.'^ > '• 
abyo£iu^fegBafe^midi.'_ -o vY\ ^ Y--|J 
did not knew when or ytowre hd'wttflvbor^ 
DIVINE ’•■leads hi»:fo21q»#s yto 'b<aiew:y§iat he is Odd and that .\lf0$jT* 
•he i»a«:'not bom imi that he lust ^feappdhed* ' ;.ynddr .tijfefe. .clreins* '.‘f..;•;: 
stances; theyf^lctin|-it :■ the best • descripticn, .of Mpikii,^;|| 
obtainablej ' * v- ■-?•' • ‘•'•'•tyiy'l * t 

, • ' m,/ - wane* ■ >■. • mimmm ■. *. 
\> fearitaX;Statua: $ih$.e " •! -V 1 % 

w.", " * -Hacet ’ y, Wegyo v. , .» y •’ ^ . ■« *> 
yv-y -'y ' -.■••; '••ffofciar.t' W‘v.v ^ '•'•;; • _ 

ttillf 

5‘V*^ *t ,;vi.:nv; 1W' 

llili! 
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smitis' • mjmfSi mmB QF isvamcmos 

l*t>cr*$ory Bapart j&stgwsrt* 4<k 

Cass; |j£l»’10^k 
fatten r&viaa ■** siBtiaj 

: - .sctavlfecii* 

Kuaber; c 

Specimen*: OX G»® p^tesrtol "Bssrtesi,, T/J^shsswaii*, 33* 
■^% 7SV «,.#*■' * . 

• ■* rn Om s&mt t^ms^ m&teml In $L 
■ - \ . . Ddrtgr nofcto^#* ■.,; ,v;''' ,::o. %%■ •". 

9m$$4«4 0 (ms (svtftilapv- "Ww lark, JwrTariE, G<£2ib$& 
^s^Lari, ♦I'aSr 33, 3^3^ 7t30 /V;*-,^,.,-: ■ 

« 04 Co# atest tippsteautify «*ieX08«xt £n 03 beg&sxfcng wist:utaft. 
I fessea?^:*' ’. •'"'■•W';' T'- 

Examination requeoted by: Il^ff B&tf ’ 

Date received; .»la^r 

Examination, requested: m-.&toBj#SP&&& . 

Beeult of examination: Examination by; 

4a£ 
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^rdrraliaurcau of Jrmtrstttiaiitm .. 

%JntSr$ Stairs Brp;srtam,'f si of iSastizr 

vi 

11 A UHiNB 
^ fi r 9-524 

New York, N.t. 

-V 
July 28, 1939 

,4; Director 
v Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Was hington, D, C. 
/ 

Technical laboratory 

- H 

4 

PS; 'SLACK ACE 
%ATHEH^BlVBaB ~ Victim 

/ 
EXTORT &N 

Dear Sir: 

In connection with the above-entitled case, there are 
enclosed herewith a letter and envelope postmarked at 7.30 
July 13, 1939 at College Station, New York City, addressed to "Rev. 
Father Divine, Hyde Park, New York City." The letter and envelope 
are witten in pencil. The letter reads as follows: 

I +<A 
x4. 

"1)1 vi no I know a late on you 
and want to kill you and going 
to tiavo you kill if you dont do 
as i say Gcd wont help you 
any, I wants $10,000 oatday 
at 11 a si. 'and I do not like,,y .\:.nr:: 
Police are the law. V" 
Bring it in 5 And §10 Bills j^n£x EO 
Be in a car ford V8 top down 
W. 140 St ?-ave in front of the 
Dentist with the clock in the 
winder, one of ray men 
will it sy only word are Death 

do aa you wast 
the Black Ace 

told~"~~ O 

r yi-- 
T 
,^v'' 

vi/j',•-.'•/ft. 

12* r^v m%m. »vj m mmmm 
i jth 29 

\i $. ftEmrais&cF 

-'rim 
yA&ki 
' ‘ n 1 v vM 
W:m 
;;V; 

x'-i * - - ^ricc * 

The Bureau is requested to give the enclosed letter 
the regular docusnent Examination and to process the same for latent 
fingerprints, although it hao been ascertained that the letter has 
been indiacrlidnotely handled before being received by the New fork 

isii 
■ ■'-NS 

% 
f 

jMV 
*$V- >':ip 
-y ■■■.»»>.sv .■ 

..••>9^ 
\"\: v’®ll 

:*•»•••• ; •vdn-'V'Ki 

' Srwlav : 

HEGXSTESED MAIL 

vdjafjfo 
e. roxKom, ■ /:—rts>, -ipf 

Special Ageut in Charge ; 

mm 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

16715 

Laboratory Report 

. mmm msm 
casos ntim Qxrm - 0«Ujk 

ma&noii 

Raoordad 7-31*39 1:00 

Hiob.r:”512’5 
9-2512-3 

1 0m «<nr»lopo jmtaarfcad East«s# IX, Jnl XX, 1939, 7 
• 0 2 Om sheet apparently twalooed in Ql besimdji*: *t*i Dirty BoUen 

ttew York 
Examination requested by: 

, (f&wliod 7-3^39)kr 
Date received: 

Examination requested: 

Result of euamination: 

LATENT MM 

Vemmuit — njoterprlrtt 

•;••••;'9:7.': 

; , * •’ o . ' r ’ V ; * •1 ' V; 6 
, r ; •;*»*; . ^ .,V' ...... V ;V. •• V^. >!- V ..... ';.\ £,*» V.*^. 

Bxaoination by: 

Upton 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION/ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Report 

Case: »&.*&£ 
nmm mm ~ vieu« 
moxnca 

/sacordod 7f$tr©y''i*90 
i / ../r / Mi- 

/ / V t l 
\ Kura'b«/: 4^513-1 1 

/ •"« . 

SpecioiAnB: 
HSM Q 3 Om Mnndapt pMtau&Mf Urn fork., *♦!, Coll*** 3W*» *a 13* Mia 

ftDUL 
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Unite?* flairs -Department of misfire 

WJKrrsB Jfew York, K.r. 
9-528 

July 27, 1939 
Director 
federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C« 

Attention Technical laboratory- 

V 

U 

vtf V. 

u£i WKNOW^mjECT 
O PATiSSOr/m^: Victim 

' oXTORTIOH 

Dear Sir: 

There is enclosed herewith an obscene letter utkl 
velope addressed to "Father Divine, Karl era, New York, N.Y.* The en¬ 
velope Is postmarked, "Boston, Haso. 11, 7 p*ra«, July 14, 1939-~ 
The text of this letter is not being quoted herein due to the obscene 
nature of the sane. 

It is requested that the Bureau afford the enclosed 
letter the regular document examination and proceed the snrae for pos¬ 
sible latent fingerprirrts, although it has been ascertained that the 
letter fee been indiscriminately handled before being received by the 

/New York-Office, ; ..f 

% / 
13- •’ • Is 

UV ) 

Very truly yours. 

>> 

.n 
P. K. FOXWORTtf, 
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I .ais in receipt of your memorandum dated February 1$, 
1937, Tribe. an attached copy of a letter 4atad February 10, 
1&37, from Jir* 2JY rj.^ranfrler, attorney at law, 24 Commerce 
Street, Newark ,• Nov/ Jersey* 

/ ,As you hare observed,;’Mr* Hransler has written to the 
Attorney tenoral c Ottoerninf thla natter, inclosing photost&tic 
ooj^a^e^-itlleged anapsajpua thrsatcninglettoro vfoiah you aet 
.forth m your aeraorandma to no. 

for your hasbeen advided 
: tod*y:.:;that an examlnation of the fftotsnontained In the threat- 
»nl«g lettera whiOh he submitted for consideration fails to ’ y 

'diaoJHffSa. ^ violation; o?/ahy.Fadex*al law o’r laws upon which' 
action 'Ssy' the 'depardrinent teuefe be predicated. 
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HAWOU* KAAN2LIB 

N. H,JkBANZUER 
ATTOWNCV at caw -V 

24 «( COMMERCt flTRCET " ' J 

HETWAR K. NEW JE«SEV 

MARKET 2 * 2527 

February 10th, 1937. 

J 
Honorable Sigar J. Hoover, 
Federal Infcalltgenoo Bure.au, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr* Hoover:- ^ 

An counsel to Heverand J. Bivine ani the 
V FatherffPlvlao. Peace.Ml? a ion, 1 desire to call 

your attention to the matter contained herein 
and which I bo Hove comes within the jurisdic¬ 
tion of your department. 

I enclose herewith photostatic copies of the 
original letters whioh are in ray possession, 
the contents of which are self-explanatory. 
Heedless to say, immediate action must be taken 
in order to avoid the possible consequences of 
the threats made, and I feel perfectly confident 
that you will give this your immediate attention. 

Should you desire any additional information In 
our possession, you may consider me, fc# well as 
all concerned, at your service. Although pre¬ 
vious threats have been made, these are the 
only written evidences of ouch threat* and I 
believe the matter should now be taken in hand 
to determine who the writers are, and vhat, if 
any complaints shall be taken and prosecuted. 

So that this matter mi^it receive the attention 
of those under whose Jurisdiction it way come, 
if your department does not happen to be the 
on© in charge, I have today written to Congress¬ 
man Samuel Diokatein airt Attorney deaeral Cummings, 

Yaar early reply will be greatly appreciated; • 
since: ! will feel' assured that- :tha mitar ;is 
receiving your prompt consideration, asd in the 
meantime wish to•express my apprecl 
Toor.fforta. 

t.nncL w / j ft*? 

■■■ ‘V. •••».. 
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t "Scddndand 
to carry out our previous 

.(tvs do not. and will not) be 
tolerated with such conditions, suoh as . a : 
white-. wraan and teoohildreh being inytrnr 
possession* Tfich means you have (five) 'd*ye- 
JonIy)j fToin ibis' date td se* that this con* 
ditiori is corrected or. taYe *rhst(follows)* 
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fre understand is h«lnf^',,. . 
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ildren are of ^ii. white • race .we;4q riot^oonsl^iar 
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Jbe* and we hereby give • yoti warning to Tender 
these oonditlona at onoe ,„..as this this plac 
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• am ali. pertaining to-this place • sire 
watched 24 hre. each day( and we also wiah^to 
remind yfttt thet1 this la yoor first warning 
further^ action wiJUL fee token at onee-l^this 
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(Rev. 6/21/78) DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

INTERNAL ROUTING/ACTION SLIP 
NAME/TIUE/ORGANIZATION Im ■ hhw ■ami ] ■ 1 NAME/TITIE/ORGANIZATION 

5644 MR. AWE 

5835 MR. RAMEY 

4266 ( MR. ANDREWS 

Mrs. Williams 

4869 l MR. O'ROURKE 

Mr. Crookston 

4989 I Miss Hearon 

4861 

211 15640 1 Mr. Keane 

211 15638 

4264 | Mrs. Swain 

5260 ! Mr. Wallace 

5863 | Miss Walp 

221 5865 

141 4262 

211 5634 

142 J5262_ 

141 4264 

1B341 ! Mrs. McCrum 

1B327 i Mr. Rhinehart 

224 14859 \ Miss Bowie 

211 f 5636 | Miss Koll 

211 S634 I Mrs. Ricker 

141 ! 4264 | Miss Sheeh 

142 5266 Miss Sigler 

4869 f Mrs. Watson 

5881 I Mrs. Rector 

135 1 6912 I Mrs. Baile 

142 5280 I Mrs. Britton 

125 14881 i Mr. Cockerham 

5280 | Mrs. Howse 

4280 l Miss Hurst 

125 1 4881 { Mr. Pekar 
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Best Copy Available 

SAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS 

3 Mr. nt.. i 
? v, 

* ;.r::: 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU (REGISTERED 1>A1L)(^c/- 
/ ’ fbi lab * i *• 

PM PHILADELPHIA 12-27-55 LOUISVILLE(AlR HAIL) J — 
/ _ X NEW ORLEANS (AIR HAIL)1—--.- 
DIRECTOR /\ T.OS ANG EELS (ATI? MATT,) 

LOUISVILLE(AlR HAIL) j 
ME;/ ORLEANS(AIR HAIL)-~ 
LOS ANGELES(AIR HAIL) 

unsub. , wa. , a. J. Anderson, hr. k. j./divine, aka father 
DIVINE, VIKEX. / 

Re PH tel to Bureau 12-26-55* A 

Attached for comparison vi th/the Anonymous letter file 1 
and processing for latents are two betters addressed to ‘‘‘MR, 
M. J. DIVINE, 764 - 772 Broad St., Philadelphia, 46, Pa.” 

I The first letter is postmarked 11-9-55 at Leesville, 
The second i3 postmarked at Louisville, Ky., on 12-22-55* 

-°\k> The first letter is handwritten and threatens destruction 
of some of Father Divine-s establishment*. It also asks for 

* $128,400. The second letter is hand printed, signed A. J, 
j\ANDERSON, makes reference to the first letter and designates 

'l * the ’’baggage room of the main Greyhound Bus Terminal”, city not ( 
y> i named sometime on 12-31-55 thru 1-2-56 as the payoff dates and ' -V 
*0 area,Father Divine suspects these letters were written by one of 

his foivner followers: 
(1) JOHN VAJEST HUNT, former Federal Prisoner and currently 

on parole under jurisdiction of RGEEET L. ASHBY, Ventura County 
Probation Dept,, Ventura California, 

(2) CAROL SWEET who married HUNT in 1948 and. who is 
believed to now reside at Oxnard, California,, 

(3) PATRICIA RIVERS of Los Angeles California who is 
friendly with SWEET, 

, A (4) JOB PATIENCE, 

#on u-2-55 mcm 
rey /jSti, Phil a., Pa, 

//,// .;• / y 
erh/Union Telegram ffO- fin On wdtterrt/Vnicn Telegram #0- 

lOXjk 110 NL addr^s^ckiV3i,Rev, H. J. Divide” above address, 
the sender "HAROLD"' SWEfiT” demanded the return of $50,000. 
or she would expose Rev DIVINE. REV. DIVINE believes the 
sender was CAROL SWEET not “HAROLD”. RE7.^„Djyii3L,..wllL-not comply 

(I with the demands. UACB PH will not cover payoff on 12-31-55, 
j 1-1, 1-2-56 in the absence of another letter; ^viry&.'jx specific 

time and place the payoff is to take place. Elimination finger- 
* 1 prints and specific addresses are to be finished bptsftEV DEVINE 

- on 12-28 nex^. Louisville, Los Angeles and vK&w Orleans will 
\rft hold investigation in abeyance pending re.otaMtt of bhis infcrmeti< 

. pproved: kMC CABE 

PA f'*/4//S,)eci,kl in Charge ( 3 11,^2 LS , ^ 

VI VsSfeSiil 
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SRAL BUREAU OF INVEST 
D STATES DEPARTMENT v,*. 

Recorded 12/29/55 vpp 
Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 12-30-55 h'.OO Pd/ho 
—-- LAB FIXE OPENED 

LATENT 

/ 
*05 UHSIKi., ’,va# A. J. AWi,F.r.'n,<; 

MR. :d. *?• DTViNV, aka FATHER DIVINE, 
VIKEX. 

File # 
Lab. it ^2lS?yu i.j 

Examination requested by: SAC, Philadslpliia 
Airtel 12/27/55 , . 

Date of reference communication: Teletype 12/26/55 Date received: 12/2C/55 

Examination requested: 

Result of Examination: 

Document - Fingerprint 

Examination by: Holland 

~ £//5" 

Wittmus 
■% 

'J # (bal 
ttySvk ' :-s 

Specimens submitted for examination 
V} v 

y'S 

Q1 An envelope bearing the hp and hsr add "Mr. ?!• J. Divine 7<SU—772 Broad Street. 
Philadelphia U6, Pa.,M marked "PERSONAL" pm "LEESVII.LK, LA. NOV 9 1955 2-PM7u 

Q2 First page of acc let beginning "Dear Sir, Every word in..."and ending on 
the reverse side "...in advance." 

Q3 Second page of acc let beginning "We own a...” and ending on the reverse oide 
"•..constant observation." 

Qii An envelope bearing the hp add "MR. M. J. DIVINE 76it—772 BROAD St. 
PHILADELPHIA Ii6, I-’l5.n?JLV/.NTA,» narked "PERSONAL" and "AIR MAIN, ' 
pm "T.O'Jir ilLE 2 KI. DSC 22 1955 h P 

Q5 First pare of acc let beginning "LEA ■ sj;,v, I A.sf.UHE THAT... ” and ending 
on the reverse 3ide ’...UP ITSr* US." S> 

V-K- 

06 Second page of acc let beginning "AFTER L HAVE..." and ending on the reverse/ 
side "...WILL BE STOPPED." 

01 through Q6 submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 
Compare latents developed instant case with the fingerprints of the following named 
suspect?, JOHN WUEST HUNTX PATRICIA RIVERS 

QjfflOL SWEET .. \ _ J0B PATIENCE r >/s" 

v ’ * 1 JAN r 
. M..  __   

. tr 

f OVKFt 



ATTACHED ENG LOSL' 

BEING RETAINED. 
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Deoember 28, 1955 Airtel 

Pttrftons 
Uf**» 
Tiimm 
Si/wi 

SAC, Philadelphia 

UNSUB, was., A. J. ANDERSON, FATHER ... J. DIVINE - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

-r 

Re Philadelphia teletype 12/26/55 and Philadelphia --1 
airtel 12/27/55. 

Philadelphia insure that Father Divine is aware 
that the Bureau cannot afford him personal protection. / 
Philadelphia maintain close liaison with Father Divine and 

| ~| in order to be immediately advised of any be 
subsequent information setting forth a more specific date b7c 
and place for a payoff. 

Philadelphia present facts to U. S. Attorney. 
Keep the Bureau advised. 

HOOVER 

NOTE: _ secretary to Father Divine, advised 
Philadelphia 12/26/55 that Father Divine received two 
letters, one postmarked 11/9/55* Leesville, La., the 
second 12/22/55* at Louisville. First letter threatens 
destruction of some of Father Divine's establishments. 
Letter demands $128,400. Second letter signed A. J. 
Anderson refers to first letter. It designates Greyhound Co 
Bus Terminal, city not named, as payoff spot. Payoff to 
be sometime on 12/31/55 through 1/2/56. Philadelphia airtel , 
advised payoff not to be covered in absence of another letter,; 
giving, a specific time and place for the rayoff. 

n 

i ^ ,0' 

IMG r f Ll/bek 
Hi) 

ToUnfl_ 
Hoaftiman „ 
Nichols — 
hrtmortl_ 
llarlio- 
Mufti - 

/ 7 j >i 

rasa iam f 
Holloman’.—Ju w r~i * * J » w j Q Z 'J ^ 

/) , 

commTfbT 

li r :> \ f n. 

MAILED 20 

8II-X3 if? DEC 29 is5-: 
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Gandy -fs—rr 
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Transmit the following message via AIR-TEL 

^iSGUTAR HAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC, PHILADELPHIA 

To: / BUREAU ATTN. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

cP €> v-t^ 
UNSUBj wa. A. J. Anderson, Father M. J. Divine - VIKHX. J'iy j 

Re PH air-tel to FBI Laboratory, 12/27/55* L 

Attached herewith for comparison with any latents which 
may be developed on the letters received by Father DIVINE, Pastor 
Circle Mission Church, Home and Training School of Pennsylvania, 
772 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa., are the fingerprints;of 
Father DIVINE and his personal secretaries; A1 

1. Father M. J. DIVINE ; 
2, (TREAT B. LOVE ' • " ':V ,• ^ Ji i» 

A* JUNE S. PEACE ill 
5. SYBIL 3. CHILD / ■ "M 

I , •••• r 
j ^ In view of previous investigations of this cult,/it is 
| ^ further requested that these fingerprints be searched through the 
|X Criminal Section of the Identification Division. 

j It i3 to be noted the birth data in some instances is not 
[^ reflected as none would be furnished. Also, the names given are 

“religious” names. The true names or given names would not'be given. 

* ''"i) These prints are to be returned. 

\ ;-:c cabs 

- Bure.? >u (Fl.GDi. AH FAIL)( Enel 5) 
1 - Phil ado] I'hia (^.-loll) 

JAVsARD 

Mr. Tamm 1 

Approved: 

iiftlled Jdent K 

Mr-' t 

Special Agent In *Charge 

e\ / 3 / y 

17 JAN 3 ISIS* 

r, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Date recorded: 1-3-56 12:00 Noon 

Single Fingerprint Report 

Case: UNS'IB., WA., A. J. ANDERS ON j Number: /2 ' ? 7 ~ 
FATHER M. J. DIVINE - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Specimens: 

j|> Compare Intents previously developed instant case with the fingerprints submitted 
of the following persons for elimination purposes: 

® M. J. DIVINE-:** JUNE S. PEACE 
GREAT B. LOVE-*# FYBIL S. CHILD 

I 1 

Scorch above listed fingerprint cards through Criminal Files. 

NOTE LAST PARAGRAPH OF LETTER. 

RETURN PRINTS. 

Krai nation requested by: SAC, Philadelphia ( 

Date received: 1-3-56/ho 

Date of reference communication: 12-30-55 Airtel 

Examination requested: Fingerprint 

Result of examination: 

kXt/Ll-. / - 

Examination by: V/it turns 

Evidence Noted by: 

,■ .1. 

- /" i 

1 a . r 
/TV*. • 

, - M '■ 

V-.:3.?yJ .1 

AtA^- ’■* 

■0 

/h* 1 <■ 
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t 'J ('tk 

eft 

\ : \v t/ 
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b6 

b7C 



Fbl/ LOUISVILLE 

' 'j.fcP’.ftiMCNT OF JUjTIjJ* 

J mm 

TELETYPE 

1-1-36 9-2 

Mr. Baanlmaa _■ 
Mr. Belmont.._ 
Mr. _ 

Mr. M-.hr ...... 

Mr. U 
■M .. '' .... / l 

* I Mr. 

PM CST JTrJ 

Mr.-,*// Vi r- •> v.Vil V| 
Teh\' nV>f! ■ I 
Mr. lirJl u'i . 
Mis* Gar^-y , 

UrAMf ^RECTOR Fbl AND SAC PHILADELPHIA URGENT a l muMm 
c3D />•« L/ 3?) 

UNSUB, WAS., A, J. ANDERSON--MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA, FATHER DIVINE, VIKEX 

REPHTEL INSTANT. PHONE CALL TRACED '10 LOCAL DOWNTOWN PAY PHONE. NOT 

IDENTICAL WITH PREVIOUS NUMBERS. , / 

GEARTY ‘ 

END/: AND ACK PLS 

l/AH 10-26PM: OK; FBI/ VA:/ DD T ^;VVVvo;: ; v;.v-,^ 

tu^dis^;: 'V. t :^\y 
• 'K'/\1, • < 1 ' I j! ,/ r ' ' ' 1 ' ~ ’.V; , “ „ v'\ ’ 

'■ pECORDED-W lM||p§gft 

Jp 
te 

© .j/\N . 4 T&56 
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FROM PH 12/30/55 3.10 PM MGL 

/DIRECTOR, FBI URGENT 

IWKNOWN SUBJECT - WA,, A. J, ANDERSON, FATHER M. J* DIVINE - (f hk) 
VIKEX, REBUAIMEL DEC, TWENTYEIGHT, FIFTYFIVL, AUSA, EDPA,, ' 

STATES WORDING OF LETTER COMES WITHIN PURVIEW OF EXTORTION STATUTE, 

FATHER DIVINE AND ARE AWARE BUREAU CANNOT AFFORD 

DIVINE PERSONAL PROTECTION, CLOSE LIAISON IS BEING MAINTAINED, 
» ' # « * 4 ¥■ * 

NO SURVEILLANCE IS BEING MAINTAINED UNLESS SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

ARE RECEIVED, UNDER PRESENT INSTRUCTIONS, THE CALLER^OR THE 

PACKAGE WOULD BE UNABLE TO OBTAIN THE PAYOFF PACKAGE UNLESS HE 

|POSSESSED THE STUB ISSUED TO THE DEPOSITOR OF THE fyCKOACE, 

? (IC C»BE Vrw'-~TT5-'$■ ^ 
niP^ACK PH R 2 WA DD .cfc 

INttAN S iS56,., ^ 
j_Mr. Ros<mj rv ;v < A. 
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DECSHBEH 31# 1955 

SAC 
PHILADELPHIA AlftTKL 

UNSUB• HAS*# A.J* AMDERSONjr-. 
NR. M.JrDiVIHK# AKA FATHER DIVIHE 
VICTIM EXTORTION 

?• PhUfttelphU l«t Ur of Dtetater 27# 1955 aed Log 
teg>Ui>Hlyp> if DtoMlir 29# 1935* 

QM Irtin 
* i> kim fsamf 

* /i; 'O''l,:: ^>v : 

•*" .*•<£; SsSrJr:#.-; ' 'V ' -4;/' ■ ••' ;.\ • ";\ M:-. :■ 

RCRf-wrf 

•MS* 
2 . 

AIRTEL MAILED PROM IDEHT DIV 12-31-55 wrf 

Tola on_ 
Hoard man_ 
Nichols_ 
Belmont_ 
liar ho__ 
Mohr_ 
Parsons_ 
Kr*en — 
Tamm_ 
SJ/oo —..— 
finterrowd _ 
Tflc. Hoom 
Holloman — 

? AO)Df 1) • ‘ll , a i \v ***** 

.7- 

!*>■** 3; 
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REPORT 
of the 

. -v.^ -" 

/*jgj 

•At 

sO 
0#>r 

u— 
LABORATORY 

To 
J'lftm -n wfl 

SAG, Philadelphi a / / 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

jaguau^|^ji‘^Wf 1956 

VI 
Lf> a> 

There follows the report of the FBI Laboratory on the 
exaalnatlon of the evidence described below which was received 
£1*011 your office on Deoenber 28, 1955# end Deocaber 39, 1955* 

m 

Re: UISTO., wa«9 A. J. AIIRB80VI 
mu v. j. mvi»e, aka patrii diyirk. 

• 1 
A;;* , ■ AV-.J 

V 1 
Joia 'l.i£Ar 3c*o»etv fritwtf.Eot 

r':’ ' •' 
f*iu»ik§*tlot requested by 

'•.V := vJil 

U|^«p,lil::;^ai829k CJ ■U.&WK-.L _ 

*' ';■:'••vW.ga 

:M0mm y[V:; A.^<p 
..s' 

mmm 

m mM Me,'• 

word in*•%* 
•>rv ■11 

& Qt rllH pegs s> aooonpsnylncletter bsglwring "Doer sir, 
—ding m the rowerso elds »,;(yii adnwoce* '■"*■ 

<& Ceeand page of accompanying letter beginning *ffe oai «•••" awi Wing on the :$m 
revere# side ".e.oonetant ebservatlen." ■ B^P 

Q*a An anvelapa bearing the hand printed address "MIL M. J. DITTO 76J4-772 nsoAB «T* 
PHILADELPHIA LA. HRSILVANIA," nutted "PtRSONAL" and "All MAIL." postmarked: -$M 

•misrmx* KT. W 221955 U j*.« —— -’ 
Q5 First page of aeoonpsuying letter beginning "DEAR SIR, I ASSUME THAT.. and 

ending on the reverse side "...UP BT US." 
3 

i a 
“**06 Second page of accompanying letter beginning "AFTER. WR HAVE*.," andfendiiMt^i the 

reverse side "...WILL BE STOPPED." IS ■■ '* 

Submitted by your office with airtel dated 12/28/55: 

Kl Handwritten envelope containing no letter, postmarked 12/17/52, at Los Angeles, 
California, bearing the handwriting of MRS. PATRICIA RIVERS. 

‘"jriF Envelope and accompanying latter dated 3/9/53, bearing the handwriting of 
»u— JOB PATIENCE. 

teem Handwritten communications postmarked 8/27A3, Ca«p Piokett, La., 8/11 A3, 
Cnsp Pickett, La., 6/19A3, Canp Pickett, La., 6/2A3, Fort Belvior, va#, 
6/2/li3, Fort Belvior, Va., and 11/9/36, Beverly Hills, Calif., all bearing the 
knew handwriting of JOHN W. HUNT, aka.. The Prodigal Son, and Revelator 0NITH* 

(3) - REGISTERED MAIL s 
1-New Orleans l»Los Angela# -j7 

■ i L \ i ' r iSjW 51956/,a/ 



Results of examination: 

Specimens Ql through Qo were compared with the appropriate 
sections of the Anonymous Letter Til* without effecting an identification. 
Copies will be added to this file for future reference. 

It was concluded that tho questioned handwriting appearing 
on specimens Ql through Q3 was not written ty either ef the writers of 
iinlnm Kl and K2, Because of the lack of hand printing fbr comparison 
with the hand printing on Qk t>irough Q69 it could not bo detecnined 
wfcotkor cither of these Individuals prepared speeinens pit through q6. 

: v^iiniaann; of thin 
■steel al #doh \ oewli not bo oq 
twllihlo and hoo—oef 

> of eharactorlatleo in tho qmostioned 
tho 'bnnis of tho known material 

bnobtainod 

ii mmmrnmmmmmmim 
watermark consisting of » OKTAG 188f IRITTIIO^ PAPER.*’ Thin oatornpofc in 
probably •MOBTAG. * Tho watemark •MCMTAG" is registered with MOifAO BB0tREBS9 
HC* IBt Marietta, H. w.f; Atlanta 3* Ooorgla. Speeinens Q2 nad Q3 are the 
sheets Of white linen paper measuring approximately 10$s7$ inabes and containing 
no wotemerk. Specinen Qk is a white bond envelope Measuring approximately 
7di lnohoe and containing mo watermark. speeinens 0l5 end 06 are two sheets of 
white bead writing peper Measuring approximately 10jx7 lnehec aod containing 
no watemark. 

You will be advised separately regarding the results of the 
fingerprint examination. 

Specimens Ql through 06 will be returned after the fingerprint 
examination has been completed. Specimens Kl through K3 are returned herewith. 
Hi1, through X3 have not been photographed. 

Pago 2 
D-21829U CJ 



. *#* 

■»!.t ..- ’^'•" "r ’""'■ w1""'’ 77y',:/I'.:-?;,r^^:?^^! ';'^f w? :F,W~' '■ 

•?'•:••'•••' • ' ■■’’■ ‘A'■:■'■■•■ . .:i'/■'■:•■..'; ■ • ' :'. ■ - : ■ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

-J&I3X5L.-- 
I ! •“ 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU 

FBI, PHIUdSLPHi; 12/23/55 
t '■J 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

•j ,, ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

RE: UNSUB; w 
Mr. M 
VIKBX 

.JLc>i >JL \ > 

:d 
UNSUB; wflu A. J. ANDERSON, cn 
Mr. M. jrblVINE, aka Father* Di 

A/| 

Divine 

Re Philadelphia £*t, 12/27/55. 
■: 

Attached for comparison with the anonymous letters received 
' >&■ 

■m 
by the victim are the following letters: 

... __ .... .i»*.XMMMktnxitV;.** K, **.*,,*,W & ** &*»*.**#*>#> 

* 
S:n2 

1. Handwritten envelope containing no letter, postmarked 
12/17/52 at Los Angeles, Calif., bearing the handwriting of Mrs. PATRICIA 
RIVERS. 

2. Handwritten letter from JOB PATIENCE, pfrsSmsTwd figfl7T99,/ /?r3, 

8* 

;<r 
St 

3. Handwritten communications frcm John ?«'. HUNT, aka., The 
Prodigal Son, and Revelator SMITH, postmarked: 

i£ * l 

m A 

ir 8/21/43 at Camp Pickett, La. 
1 8/11/43 at Camp Pickett, La. 

J • . 6/19/43 at Camp Pickett, La. 
} 5 v. 6/2/43 at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
'^V \ 6/2/43 at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

II/9/36 at Beverl.; Hills, Pa. 

/ 
/ 

These are to be returned. 
'■/ 

END MC C A BE 

\ - Bureau (ENCLOSURES 19) CK^STSRSD MAIL) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) Vv , 

' Vv:\ , t 
JAV: ACM > *«.' , . - \ !"y,y-\. X 
(/,) nr_~ -U 

f~Alr, KoaenJ 

Approve: 
«;> a <^rj 

V*V> 
1 

fj AV 

("iLAA cf3fL Special Agent in Charge 

r *rM \ ,1/^_ 

Sent. 
I’ 1/ 

Per. 



7/30 PM 

Mr. ioison„ 
Mr, Nichols. 

A, Mr. lioarinum.. 
r Hr. }' ' ■»:\t. 

I ' ,/M 

FiJT PHILADELPHIA 

1 RECTOR Fbl 

12/2</AA 

URGENT 

UNSUB, WAS, A. J. ANDERSON, FATHER M. DIVINE DASH VICTIM, 

EXTORTION. | | SECRETARY TO FATHER DIVINE, ADVISE?!)/' 

THIS DATE THAT FATHER DIVINE RECEIVED TWO LETTERS ONE POSTMARKED 
it ~ 9 -■ S'* 

ELEVEN NINE FIFTYFIVE AT LEESVILLE, LA. OTHER POSTMARKED TWELVE 

TWENTYTWO FIFTYF1VE AT LOUISVILLE, KY. FIRST LETTER, SIGNATURE 

ILLEGIBLE, THREATENS DESTRUCTION OF SOME OF FATHER DIVINE DASH S 

ESTABLISHMENTS AND ASKS FOR ONE HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND 

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS. SECOND LETTER, SIGNED A. J'. ANDERSON, MAKES 

REFERENCE TO FIRST LETTER AND DESIGNATES GRAYHOUND BUS TERMINAL, 

CITY NOT NAMED, SOMETIME ON TWELVE TH1RTY0NE THROUGH JAN, TWO 

FIFTYSIX AS PAYOFF SPOT. IN REFERENCE TO FAYOFF SECOND LETTER 

STATES MONEY WILL BE PICKED UF BY QUOTE STRANGER GOING THROUGH 

PHI LA. END QUOTE AND IMPLIES THREAT OF BODILY HARM TO DIVINE. 

|SA1D FATHER DIVINE RECEIVED TELEGRAM AB0U1 SIX WEEKS. 

AGO FROM HAROLD SWEE'i, OXNARD, CALIF., ASKING FOR FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS TO dE DELIVERED TO PHILIP DORFMAN, ATTORNEY IN PH. 

MONEY WOULD KEEP SWEET FROM SIGNING AN EXPOSE QF DIVINE FOR 

PUBLISHING. DORFMAN SUBJECT OF LUF1LE ONE HUNDRED DASH FOUR 

END PAGE ONE .J_.' , 

(56 JAN 101956 
T* US 
i 1 

- ,U| w JAN 4 1956 

y» ... «*-. ■ eaaaetmm i»nin 



NINE TWO FIVE EIGHT. |_j UNAWARE OF AYTHORS. DIVINE WILL 

bE INTERVIEWED TWELVE TWENTY SEVEN AND TELEGRAM OBTAINED, 

LETTERS BEING FORWARDED TO LAE. 

MC CABE 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 7-33 PM OK FBI WA EW 

TU DISC 



FBP^ PHILADELPHIA 1-1-5$ AM 

HRECTOR AND SAC LOUISVILLE URGENT 

CJB’ 

UNSUB, WAS., A, J. ANDERSON- MR. M.J, DIVINE, AKA, FATHER”DIVINE:^/ ‘TO 

VIKEX. REPHAIRTEL TO BU TWELVE THIRTY FIFTYFIVE. MALE GIVING^ / 

NAME A,J, ANDERSON ATTEMPTED TO PLACE PERSON TO PERSON TELEPHONE] 

CALL FROM LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY TO FATHER M.J. DIVINE AT PENNYPACKER 

FIVE DASH THREE NINE ONE SEVEN PH BETWEEN THREE AND THREE- THIRTY 

P.M.,SEVEN, TEN-TWENTY FIVE, AND ELEVEN- NAUGHT FIVE P.M. TWELVE 

THIRTY ONE FIFTYFIVE. PERSON WOULD NOT SPEAK TO DIVINE-S 

SECRETARY,[ \ AND INDICATED HE WOULD CALL AGAIN. LS 

ADVISED OF ABOVE BY TELEPHONE AND REQUESTED TO CONTACT TELEPHONE 

COMPANY IN EFFORT TO IDENTIFY OPERATOR PLACING CALLS AND TELEPHONE 

OR TELEPHONES FROM WHICH CALLS MADE. FOR INFO LS VICTIM RECEIVED 

LETTER POSTMARKED ELEVEN NINE FIFTYFIVE AT LEESVILLE LA. AND 

LETTER POSTMARKED TWELVE TWENTY-TWO FIFTYFIVE. FIRST LETTER, 

SIGNATURE ILLEGIBLE, THREATENS DESTRUCTION OF SOME OF DIVINE-S 

ESTABLISHMENTS AND ASKS FOR ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND 

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, SECOND LETTER,itSlGNED A.J.ANDERSON, MAKES 

REFERENCE TO FIRST LETTER AND DESIGNATES GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL 

CITY NOT NAMED, AS PAYOFF SPOT SOMETIME FROM TWELVE THIRTY ONE 

FIFTYFIVE THRU ONE TWO FIFTYSIX. STATES MONEY WILL BE PICKED UP BY 

STRANGER GOING THRU PH AND IMPLIES THREAT OF BODILY HARM TO DIVINE. 

AIJSA PH STATES LETTERS CONSTITUTE VIOLATION OF EXTORTION STATUTE 

; BUT NO PROCESS OBTAINED. IN EVENT CALLER IDENTIFIED, HE SHOULD 

IsBE THOROUGHLY INTERVIEWED. > ,:;;5 ''vS 

be | 
b7C 



rtC-GAL ctssiAa cf i:r;csn«;Afi=:i 

U. 5 DEPARtMENT Uj^flJSfiCt 

COMMUNICATION}!' SECTION ilW UUV l 7 / 
) * -Jr* i * i -*' ***- 

TELETYPE 

a r\i 
if f - 

'FBI PHILADELPHIA 1-1-56 7-26 PM 

DIRECTOR AND SAC LOUISVILLE U R GF. 

UNSUB, WAS., A. J.^ANDEPSCN- MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA, FATHER DIVINE, 
Vi e~ • ^ - E-*7~o*i TtvtJ \ /  / 

VIKEX. RE LS TEL INSTANT. SUSPECT ANDERSON, SIX TEN P.M. r / " f 

i INSTANT COMPLETED CALL TO VICTIM DIVINE INSTRUCTING TO QUOTE k J "f 

| FORGET ABOUT WHOLE DEAL UNQUOTE. NEW INSTRUCTIONS MAY BE GIVEN 

AT A LATER DATE QUOTE FIVE OR SICXXX SIX MONTHS UNQUOTE. LS «S 

MW RECONTACT SOURCE TO DETERMINE PAY STATION OR PHONE USED. Im FXd ’ MC CABE 

| END AND ACK IN ORDER PLS 

| WA 7-2SPM OK FBI WA DD 

I LS CK FBI LS JTN 

!" TU DISC 

DJdl 5ft 
/- 

I «rrC3*u.-ri».. 

<5 *1?»H 

.\LV. 



COMM. PH 



108 955 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Recorded 1/6/56 vpp Laboratory Work Sheet 
NO LAB f*ILS 

LATENT Recorded 1-6-56 3:00 PM/jo 

Re: UMfUrL, vm. A. J. ANDERS ONj 
MR. U. J. DIVINE, aka FATHER DIVINE 
VTKEX 

File # 9-2?31l< " 1 i 
Lab. # D~218761 CJ 

Examination requested by: SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date of reference communication: Airtel l/h/$6 Date received: l/$/$6 

Examination requested: Document - Fingerprint 

Result of Examination: Examination by: Holland 

Wittmus 

£ \ ’ 
'v .5. 

t-V 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Aii envelope bearing the handprinted address "air. 5*. J. Bovina 76Ij-772 
Broad St. Phila lj6, Pensilvania," postmarked "LOUISVILLE, KX. JAM 2 1956 
7:30 PM." ~~ 

Accompanying one-page hand printed letter beginning "Dear Sir, Please..." 
and ending "...Sincerely yours, Anderson." 

07 and Q8 submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 

Compare latents developed instant case with latents previously developed instant case. 

oc-Louisville 
New Orleans 
Los Angeles 

Hi a. 

i ui i 
t L -A' 

T, 
' ' X f,s tv / • 

(Recorded from incoming). 1 < j A., • 
■ -vs 

a---- /V a \ - ' y fir L/ 

/;a1 Q & A4*^ 

*. . i# A 4 « .. .. " /-//'A' 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

AIR-TEL 
Transmit the following X&D$AXJC0Cmessage to: BUREAU 

ATTxMiiION: 

FBI, PHILADELPHIA 

DIRECTOR 

UNSUB, wa-, A. J. Anderson; ^ 
Mr. M. J .^DIVINE, aka FatherMJivine 

Re Philadelphia tel, 1/1/56, and Louisville tel 

Attached for examination and comparison with 
, ana g5~~ls a handprinted letter pos^marired'1/2/56 at 

LouTisville^ Kv. . and slfirned~llAHDERSON . ^ f t~ is.also to" be 
processed for latents and be compared with the latent 
developed, on ,.£l. ... 

"hear Sir, 

"Please have the package ready to be delivered 
at any time it is asked for. The pick up will 
probably occur at the end of this month or the 
beginning of next. 

"Final instructions will be 'riven later, by 
letter or phone. 

"Trie date of our meeting is also postponed 
until March. f 

\ . ; 

l,• . • . \ "Sincerely yours, 

. p1 v ^ •"Anderson" / , / 

i'j’ j- RECOHOtD - '*«***• 

3 - Bureau (ENCLOoURmS - 2) (Rr.GiSTx.RED MAIL) n JAM 5 1956 
2 - Louisville (AIR HAIL) 
1 - New Orleans (AIR KnIL) rrr~ 
1 - Los Angeles (AIR KAIL) ! 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) - ~-<5 
JAVjK.EC 

Sent_M Per_ 
Sfaoial 'Agent in Charge 

_M , Per 

.fp 



FD-36 

% % 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: 

PAGE TWO 

This letter was received by Father DIVINE at 
Philadelphia, Pa., on 1/4/56 and opened by Agent JOSEPH 
A. VERICA in the presence of SA C 
personal secretary, 

tLES T. BYERS and DIVINE'S 
_It appears the writer 

of this letter also printed $+> Q5» and 0,6. The address 
Pennsylvania in each envelope is written as "Pens!!vania." 

HARI 

—• 

For the information of New Orleans, a male giving 
his name as "ANDERSON" completed a telephone call to Father 
DIVINE at Pennypacker 5-3917, at 6:10 P. M. on l/l/56 from 
Louisville, Ky., directing DIVINE "to forget about the whole 
deal for the time being. We will give you more instructions 
and some changes later on." Hence^ the above letter. 

This person giving his name as "A. J. ANDERSON" 
attempted to complete a person to person call to Father 
DIVINE from Louisville, Ky., 12/31/55 on three occasions, 
between 3:00 and 3*30 P. M., 7:00 ?. M., 10:20 P. M., and 
11:05 P. •%. 

The caller who completed the call on 1/1/56 appeared 
to have a-definite foreign accent suggesting to DIVINE'S 
Secretary to be Greek, Russian, or possibly Austrian. 

Louisville maintain stous for future calls to the 
above telephone number. Determine if "a. J. hNDLRSON" is 
listed in telephone directories or employed at Greynound 
bus Company or on any railroads at Louisville, Ky." 

ratrier Di vlrJc. is or opinion ''ANDLhGGN" mty oe e 
imllman porter or baggage employee of a public transporta¬ 
tion facility. 

MC CARL 

i'N D. 

t *1 H'fcitvLuart __ 
r rfc; S j i t; },- I!! VJfitUH 

\ !:»!R»r! Meat 
/ 

i£V. 

r:v — 



ATTACHED ENCLOSURE 

BEING RETAINED. 

ROOM 1224A 

Au 





4;1 (5-9-55) REPORT 
of the 

u--==sJ®=ip= 
. LABORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

RECORDED-38 

to: SAC, Philadelphia 

5> - I/O 

January 9* 19^6 

SUB. 
A. J. ANDERSON 
FATHER M. J. DIVIHE 
vim 

Bx Ami Rati oft requested by: 

9-lAU 
, rums no 

Jolt Bdfar Hoover, Director’ ;^ 

TOUR PIIB NO. 

Phlladolphia ^ V-.. . ' P'" ' ■ ■ J■ ' ;'■> ■ • ; r’ >■ ■' P 

*>V -• *• -. . ... •. • 
■>■■■ *•• ■' • 

"•' v "lA One-page letter, dated Sept amber 12, 195U* in the known 
handwriting of PATRICIA T. RIVERS. 

Result of examination: 

It has been previously concluded that HRS. PATRICIA RIVERS, 
whose known handwriting la contained on Kl, did not prepare the 
•Oirlpt handwriting appearing on 8peciraen3 Ql through Q3 in this 
esse. The results of this examination are set forth in combined 
Laboratory report D-21829U CJ and D-218316 CJ, dated 
January 3* 19S>6, and directed to your office. Specimen K4 is 
hot comparable with the hand printing appearing on specimens 
Q4 through Q6 and, accordingly, a definite conclusion cannot 
be reached as to whether this individual prepared the hand 
printing on Qlj. through Q6. 

Specimen Kl\. is returned herewith. Ki; has not been 
photographed. 

re (1) - REGISTERED HAIL 

(5oMM - FBI 

JAN 9195b 
MAILED 31 

STHjPOB - (U) 

; .. :>Q2 1 





titC 2 f'>>v. 

TELETYPE 

LOS ANGELES 

DIRECTOR 

12-29-55 

ATTN - IDENT* DIV. 

a 

1-12 PM 

U R G E N T 

Mr. Tolscii_ 
Mr. NkT.olr* ..... 
Mr. Ikmninmn 
Mr, lUliiioiit ... 
Mr. Mit . 
Mr. Mrthr__ 
Mr. Parens — 
Mr. Ho if on . 
Mr. Tamm 

TTK'Trd 
Mr. Win tor rovd 
Tele. Room __ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy— 

Z IE" 

& 

m cc ph* 

END AND ACK PLS 

MALONE 
RECORDED - 

4^1 H 7/ ~ / 

i \ Itj . . H ' • ..t X - 1 *- i 

ill DISC 

'HI WASH DC CCV 
*pi=' ■" 

■MrE Itoaenl iMr. Tq^T h4 m O i’ 
■j 

A ■qL I A f5 
£ jt \, 

nr*J C_C_ f r- 7- 

SUS, WAS., A. J.ANDERSON - HR* M* J. DIVINE, AKA fATHERriVINE, 

MIX* 
; ' S; V iv'. ' ' ■ yV1. 

inbi »tc. tmnttnike, fiftyfive. joi* witnot.-tentura e*. 

iijw. n* one five three four, i(fkf no. *me one rix nine eient no , | 

***,0N FROOATICN THRU MARCH FIFTEEN. F1FTYEIX. IRENT. COMFARE 

INCER PRINCE VEST Nltll' SPIRITS SURHITTED IT FN. FMOTO AVAILABLE. 



> 
*
-~

,r
 

SAG, Philadelphia January 10, 1996 

Director, FBI (9-2931U) 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; 
WA. A. J .^ANDERSON; 
MR, M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE, 
VIKEX 

Reurairtel Deceaber 27, 19$$$ and Lot Angelas teletype of 
"Deomber 29, 19$$$ submitting two envelopes and accompanying tvo*page 
lettera, designated in tbs laboratory report as Q1 through 06, for 
examination, and owing iJohnVueatHunt, Carol Sweet, fetrioia Rivers, 
and Job Pitienoe for eompBrison parposes, 

' Opafinsiag Buairtel efDeoeaber 31, 195$, oae latent flnger» 

jftf’ 

itti *o ;:loeate identifiable 
Rivers, Thesahaittad 

report separate. 

'M v<m ''ih'i&'if;V 

IS (6) 

Los Angeles 

2 - New Orleans 

2 - Louisville 

\ r 

TSOttB 4" 

J/'N 1 01956 
; m d. V 



108 8U3 
1-36 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Date recorded: 12-30-5!; U100 PM 

Single Fingerprint Report 

Case: UNSUB., WAS., A. J. ANDERSON) Number: 
MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER i " 
DIVINE - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Specimens: 

Compare latents previously developed instant case with the fingerprints of named 
suspect, JOHN WEST HUNT, FBI# 1169821:, and Ventura County SO# 2153b. 

Examination requested by:SAC, Los Angiles 

Date received: 12-30-55/ho 

Date of reference coonunication: 12-29-55 Teletype 

Examination requeBted:Fingerprint 

Result of examination: 

cc-Philadeiphia 

Examination by: Wittmus 

Evidence Noted by: 



qp Accompanying pne-peg* hand printed letter beginning "bear sirr-f 
Pl»*sea..f*, ftnd indlog "• • •Slnoarelyyours, Anderson.M 

ts of Kxtainatloci 

It ass concluded that th# hand printing appearing oh 
specimens q7 end q8 mss prepared by the writer of the hand printing 
on specimens Qlj. through q6, previously submitted by your office* 

It was also found that the envelope described as Q7 is 
Similar to the envelope described as Qij. in finish, style and 

2£"*li«ension&. Further, the paper described as q8 is similar to thd! 

i 

used for specimens Q5 and q6 in finish and dimensions. 
S»lwo*it_ 
ftg»-—Specimens Q7 and q8 contain no identifying characteristi|i||lp 

would aaaist in identifying the source of this material. iS8 
!#«*» detailed record of the physical characteristics of specitaens Q7 aa#^ 
ijff0H>&» been made and is retained in foe Laboratory. 

fe:^wm. REMROED ,89 y f/ , / ; 

"^KSSSS- aA'MrcoMrr7rrjAN 111956 
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JAN 3' lao-j 

TELETYPE 

/ .M::- 
r ’ a/m-- i 

y r • Min. 

WA 1 

Vs 

from; ph 

DIRECTOR^ ’FBI 

o- 
9- 

1/30/56 

URGENT 

10.A3 AM MGL 

fc?' 

.Mi. ,\r-:r.v* _ 

«M*\ WinJ^rrowcL 
Tol<*. IWmi_ 
Mr. J1 <il ;man_ 

,MtBSL Gaij 

UNSUB, WA.v A, J, ANDERSON, MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA, FATHER DIVIDE, 
■fi o <3 3 . 

TV) NINE VICTIM, EXTORTION, BUFILE NINE DASH TiO NINE THREE 

ANDERSON, AT LOUISVILLE, KY, COMPLETED A TELEPHONE CALL TO VICTIM-S 

i 

SECRETARY AT PHILA., EIGHT PH, JAN, ,TUENTYNINTH LAST, INSTRUCTINC 

DIVINE TO OELIVER A PACKAGE AT EIGHT AN ON FEB, FIRST, AT PHILA, 
jj fH d " * ’ 

AIRPORT IN FRONT OF EASTERN AIRLtNE TICKET OFFICE, ARRANGEMENTS 

i/Y 

FOR COVERAGE BEING HADE, LOUISVILLE HAS BEEN ADVISED, 
U .lit-: 

MC CABE 

END ACK 

PH R 1 VA'DD 

DSC 

'S7rJR03®O 

CZ C. 

RECORDED • ai Hsid tint, ‘ / 

v• 

I r 
l L* U o- 

>'<r 
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AIR TEL 

/////// 

FBI, LOUISVILLE 1/30/56 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (9-1611) 

UNSUB, Wtvi...A. J.^ndaraon 

rixTpRwmr 

JDM 

vine ^ VICTIM 

... 

"■m 

•tii 

wJupilpfw 
>iiitt^of «oni«iti^ ^ 

fevth«i«^oeation.^ lnvestlgitlon at • 
* Lib«i‘tjrfR*8taui'ii(|| whera oall of 1/1/5$ *aa effected, revealed 

-.-that - this restaurant w«f closed all^iy.; and nigh'iVduring 
January 1, and January 2,1956. Similar Investigation 
BroadviewHotel, where IOiQO p.m. call;on 12/31/55 was plaoe-d, 
rayealed, that night attendant la positive call was not placed 
to Philadelphia at time designated. Very meager telephone 
traffic on Broadview Hotel phone, and aotivity In lobby very 
quiet i 

Check of City and Telephone Directories reveals one A. J. 
ANDERSON, white, n lifetime resident of Louisville and on 
apparently reputable plumber, together with son A. J. ANDERSON, 
JR. Investigation,reveals A. J. ANDERSON and son*a movement* 

GEARTY 
END PAGE ONE 
LS 9-884 
CAK/jdm 
(4) 

vy 

r 
cot 2 - Philadelphia, J(9.1611) 

1>- Bureau (9*293^4'') 
1 - Louisville 

3v' '’^^1 
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»8 D 

rhUsdelphlt 

_sttUv'impw •*§«: 

f:,h ''1 4 ,V t tf kw v, 1 

>-v f/ 

MiiiSMfcM*awii$ 
_ . 

phon«;; upon placing*.ihsuht e«£fc. 
^il^'ivP05®#not^rfllk(i3^0(^,'©xlfti»:;tha.t instant calls madP> 

;-WUl fiiijpi^ba#^ placed from any mimbsr £itb£% 
wl thin thafcexohange . 

k#fitl|i0ji^‘lli' T0ffXf iSoigfccfe'- :qiieation as to the number 
’*&I is being plipsd. Telephone offloiala 

state ifrtp ^raotice is common, •IpSoially among users of slv& 
Ph6;purpdsely mislead operators as to locttion of telephone 
number to avoid tracing. 

Stops being continued by Southern Bell Telephone employees, 
Who will immediately advise Louisville Office in event any 
additional calls are placed. 

ip 

OEARTY 
m 
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*1 -r T 7- S- / 

FBI, RICHMOND 2-1-56 7-17 AM 

/DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC PHILADELPHIA URGENT 

UNSUB, WAS. A.: j.(^ANDERSON, MR. M. J«>‘DIVINE, AKA FA THE 

fjDIVINE.„ VIKEX. RE BUR TELEPHONE CALL THIS DATE. MICHAEL 
\ ;'r*.Vv 

HANSON SUPERVISOR E. A. L. WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT 

ARLINGTON, VA. ADVISED SA WOODROW P. LIPSCOMB, TODAY THAT 

ONLY PASSENGER ARRIVING ON E. A. L. FLIGHT FOUR NINE ZERO 

w; 

TODAY WITH DESTINATION PHILADELPHIA WAS A MR* SCHORER FROM 

ST* LOUIS MISSOURI* NR* SCHORER DESCRIBED AS WHITE, MALE, 

AGE THIRTY- TWO DASH THIRTY- FIVE, FIVE FT. TEN IN. , 

BROWN HAIR, WEARING DARK BLUE SPORT SHIRT, NO HAT, LIGHT 

GRAY JACKET, DARK GRAY TROUSERS, REDDISH BROWN SHOES, GABARDINE 

TOP COAT AND CARRING A SHAVING tyLT* SCHORER HOLDS SPACE 

E. A. L* FLIGHT FIVE NINE ZERO FROM WASHINGTON NATIONAL 

AIRPORT TO PHILADELPHIA DEPARTING SEVEN NINETEEN A. M. TODAY'// 

ARRIVING EIGHT TWENTYSEVEN A. M. HANSON STATED NO THROUGH PASSENGER 

FLIGHT FOUR NINE ZERO DEPLANED WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT 

GALE .v.-ULl’ Q 

END ACK PLS 

WA 7-21 AM OK FBI WA JP 

PH OK FBI PH JOHV 
-- "•■**'*-*.. .. 

..v, } , 



nor 

> ■. {')?.>** i i i. 

vUfi.SU t\: 

FROM PH 

/ 
MRECTCR. FBI / 9 

2/1/56 

URGENT 

5.09 PM MGL 

is? 
, V 

' S' 
UNSUB, WAS,, A. J. ANDERSON, MR, M. J. DIVINET AKA FATHER DIVINE, 

tyjG-Tim ~ T0 p,_-r . otJ , 

VIKEX, DIVINE-S SECRETARY REPORTED ANDERSON COMPLETED A TELEPHONE, 

|v' 
it*;:: 

1§: 

m. 

Wtr 

* ; 
If': 

CALL FROM LOUISVILLE, KY,, TO HER AT PHILA., TWELVE NAUGHT ONE AM, 

INSTANT, TO BE ASSURED ARRANGEMENTS WERE COMPLETED FOR EIGHT AM 

PAYOFF TODAY, COVERAGE OF PAYOFF WAS EFFECTED AT EIGHT AM, BUT 

SUBJECT FAILED TO CALL FOR PACKAGE. PERSON IDENTIFYING HIM 

AS ANDERSON AT PHILA,, AT NINE NAUGHT FIVE AM, TELEPHONICALLY 

REQUESTED A SECOND PAYOFF BE MADE TODAY AT NINE THIRTY AM, AS CONDITIONS 

OF FIRST PAYOFF WERE UNFAVORABLE TO HIM, SHE DENIED THE SECOND 

REQUEST. INVESTIGATION TO IDENTIFY CALLER CONTINUING, LOUISVILLE SM 

ADVISED. 
% . * 

MC CABE 

■ m 

i > 
? /f «; T €h m 

END ACK PH R 3 WA DD 

DSC . 

■ t 
1 y?3/v 

Ho: 

ifi 7 

2 1956 
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KCOliDED -'3 
i 

/ ■ FEBRUARY 2, 19$6 nV.TPL 

SAC, LOUISVILLE 

UNSUB, WA., A. J, ANUERSCR - MR. M. J. UIVINE, AKA, FATHER 
DIVINE, VIKEX. 

r 

P 
VA- % 

Rouptel 2/1/56. 

Per your inf oma tion end future guldanoe, airlines 
s pith the destination waafalnt^. D. C• arriee at the National 

I KKSi SffitS,**5'* » *• 
| •; ' Room 

I . ' - "• ' 

'•V »* ; 

IHHireo , 
(4) - s 

|Yele, Room 
&Ur>n-»h 

MAILED 5 ^ 

FEB 2 - 1956 
COMM-FBI 

-r > - 9 Q 9,1 4 



FBtKnl BUREAU 0? SfttSTISATSOX 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMMONJCATJWiS SECTJQH 

jj Mr. 
VXLilr- a srr.v. 

FEffrB2Pi956 

FYPE 

1-7- 
FBI, LOUISVILLE 2^T-5« 1-48 AM CST pFR ^ j IJftkftkjk 
SAC-S, PHILADELPHIA ANDmIASHINGTON FIELD .URGE N 

UNSUB, WAS., A. J. ANDERSON MR. M. J. DIVINE AKA, FATHER DIVINE^ / , 
/ ' * £*S7£*A/A*. L>/V£$ / 

VIKEX. REPHTELS DTD JANUARY THIRTY-ONE. EAL PASSENGERS ON FLIGHT FOUR 

2-J>5$ 1-48 AM CST 
I ■' MCp 

^FR ^ i 

NINETY DEPARTING LS ONE TEN AM CST FOR WASHINGTON, D. C. WITH CONNECTING 

PASSENGERS FOR NEW YORK CONTAINED FOLLOWING THIRTEEN PASSENGERS — 

FOR WASHINGTON, D. C. — MISS F. BROOKS, PVT. E. REED, COLORED, U.S. 

ARMY, THIRD ARMORED DIVISION, DESTINATION NEWARK, N.J., J. L. SUTER, 

PURCHASER OF ROUND TRIP TICKET TO WASHINGTON, J.M. THARP. FOR NEW 

YORK — L. BATTS, SOLDIER, J. CUSAMANO, G. LYNcjr, SOLDIER, DESTINATION 

HPPPR MFW VHDV CTATP I IfT-? V OUAfiTHA UT AA ft ^ « UPPER NEW YORK STATEC. LUTZ, J. SHAPIRO, MISS W. WOODS, MRS. D. 

SULLIVAN, MISS F. LITTLE, AND SGT. R. ATKINSON, DESTINATION BOSTON. 

REGARDING PASSENGER CUSAMANO THIS INDIVIDUAL DESCRIBED AS WHITE, MALE, 

TWENTY-SIX TO TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS, FIVE FEET, EIGHT INCHES, ONE FIFTY 

LBS., BLACK HAIR, OLIVE COMPLEXION, HATLESS, WEARING GREY TWEED, HIP 

LENGTH SUBURBAN COAT. EAL OFFICIALS ADVISE ABOVE .FLIGHT NOT THROUGH 

FLIGHT BUT CONNECTING FLIGHT WASHINGTON. 'WFO REQUESTED TO DETERMINE* 

WHAT PASSENGERS ABOVE .FLIGHT MAKE CONNECTION FOR PHILADELPHIA ADVISING 

LATTER OFFICE. IF WFO NOT IN POSSESSION BACKGROUND INFO INSTANT CASE 

SUGGEST TELEPHONIC'COMMUNICATION WITH PHILADELPHIA. ABOVE FLIGHT FOUR 

NINETY ARRIVES NATIONAL AIRPORT, WASHINGTON FOUR NINETEEN AM, EST INSTANT 

DATE. POSSIBILITY EXISTS IF UNSUB PURCHASED NEW YORK TICKET MAY MAKE 

CONNECTION FOR PHILADELPHIA ON EAL FLIGHT FIVE NINETY DEPARTING WASHING¬ 

TON SEVEN FIFTEEN AM, EST. ^ ^ (7X1 7 

GEARTY • ; ; ' ,rn7 .*/“ 

17 FEB 3 1956 
E CORR EIGHT LINE THIRD MAN-S NAME SHD BE -G. LYNCH- 

AND C. LUTZ SHD BE -MRS. C. LUTZ- 

END AND ACK I OPLS 

/ { * * » . L- 

VA £-55 AM OK FBI WA JB 
»-238l4-20 

PH OK FBI PH WPH 



Re attached ' **1} 
TJ 

SA Hughes advised at 3:10 AM. He 
recommended telephonically advising SA 
Lipscomb, RA at Alexandria, Va., of contents 
of attached tel and to cover lead at National 
Airport originally set out for WFO and 
Immediately thereafter advise Philadelphia 
of results. SA Lipscomb was telephonically 
contacted at 3*1? AM. was furnished all 
details in attached tel and was instructed 
to comply, Ke was also advised payoff 
reportedly to be at 8 AM, 2/1/56, at airport, 
Philadelphia, Clerk Leo Wade of Richmond 
Office was telephonically advised of instruc¬ 
tions given to SA Lipscomb. 
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UNITED STATE”GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

KPwi'v Bwm 
M 

T"s <; 1' 
.rifflN. 

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: February 

SAC, LOUISVILLE (9-88U) ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa. A. J:-And*frscn 
Mr. M. J;VCIVILE, aka.' Father's!vine - VICTIM 
E X T 0 R T I 0 N 

■s /L+0* a ry 
■7 O 

Re Philadelphia-teletype dated January 31, 1956. 

^ hr c<r1 ■ 74) / 
Referenced teletype referred to the name S. «L£ ANDERSON, Midway, 
Kentucky, which was furnished the Philadelphia Office together 
with remaining guests registered at the YMcA in Louisville during 
the pertinent pjfai'od of the last telephone calls made shortly 
prior to. the designation*' of the pay-off date and place. “ Philadelphia 
requested handwriting of• S. J. ANDERSON and background be secured and 
forwarded to Laboratory^^7;j.,-,.- TRVpTi, ;• .;v" 

Enclosed herewith is known handwriting of SiDNE¥<Jbiiiiisc^^. • O-. 

a^55v^Midway, Kent^ky, referred t6. herein abovev yThis'consists of 
afcardt tearing .H$sl^dwriiiiig of ANDERSON relative: to application 'M 
for room.at the YMCA' and the complete application'blank filled out by 
ANDERSON, i V '■ . -' : 

By way of background, ANDERSON is originally a native of Midway, Ij' 
Woodford County, Kentucky and has resided in Louisville for the past /| \ 
twenty-five years. He is presently engaged in the real estate business 
with real estate offices located at 310 West Liberty Street. He is (J 
the son of a doctor residing at Midway, is married and has two boys, J f 
the oldest being fifteen years of age. ANDERSON is believed at the / J 
present time to be involved in domestic difficulty and living apart Iff 
from his wife, who it is believed resides at Route 5 and Shepherdsvilljf r 
Road, Beuchel, Kentucky, at the present time. 

With regard to the enclosed handwriting specimens. it is to be noted 14 
the original specimens were turned over to SA C. ADDISON KINCAID J 
contrary' to regulations of the YMCA. It is, therefore, requested that 
comparison of the handwriting contained thereon with the questioned 
handwriting on instant extortion notes be expedited and the original I / 
exhibits returned as soon as possible to the Louisville Office for //' 

\ return to officials of the YMCA. // 
\. 

CAKrdbw 

(';) 
3 - Bureau 
1 - Philadelphia 
1 - Louisville 

INDEXED • % 

RECORDSml ' V -/ 3| C 

REGISTI 

Encloi: 
16^6 

, f,y 
/J. «** fLrf *; 

m&mmm 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

To: SAC, Louisville February 13, 195>6 

Re: imsOErp wa 
Am 4HKIJ 
MB* M* 1$ 
•ta nmi in* 

John Edftr Hooter, Director 

Biuniattioa reqaeeted by: 

TOOK PIU NO. 
FBI PUB NO. T-tRJkfc 

•i*b;;bo. ^-1^*111^ 

iMllflllB b'< -,'y, 

';y.>* 
W/-.1S':** > -■•• XNX*«-\ V. v '. '’ Wl. ,SS*y*:s:K'' 

|Mjjjha*iaatioa raqaeatad: i' V " ” 

.■■£••'-^V * :..... • ' 

Wfm. 

* MUhiIIm tor Rosa, Central Bnuh, I1CA, LnIitIIIb, Kentwcky, dated 
1A1/56* ad t card also bearing the caption Application for Itoca, dated 
1/1V56, both bearing tha known handwriting and ai&iataree of 
A, 4. AIIMUISOR. 

Reaulte of osaaiaatioaa 

It aao concluded that tha aeript handwriting appearing on 
■p Minna Q1 through Q3 and Q9 through Qll, prewlouely auhnlttad In this 
aaaa hgr tha Philadelphia Division, was not written by the writer of specimen 
K$« Tha hand printing appearing on specimens Ch through C8 is not conparable 
to tha handwriting appearing on specimen K$, Accordingly, it could not be 
daterained whether the hand printing was prepared by the writer of K5>, 

Specimen K$ is returned herewith. This material has not been 
photographed in the Laboratory, 

Iz—.lhd R£C»ffO££M? J - 2 / 3!'/ 
£jfe^b^,(l) REGIGTEfED MAIL ~ “ 

^r^BP^n w -V 20 FEB 14 1956 ^A^PWW.adQlphia (9-1611) „ 1 

* —— / / I COMM — rBM — ****** 



7-1 15-9-55) REPORT 
of the 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

To: SAC, Philadelphia February 14, 1956 

B«: UNSUB*r» VA., 
u ‘ A. J*t4NDER30N 

MR# M# J. DIVINE, aka 
FATHER DIVIHEJ 
VIKEX 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Efaffliiatio* roqiestftd by: Vhlladalphia 

TOOR FILE NO. 
FBI FILE NO. 
LAB. NO. 

9-1611 
9-Wlb 
D-28U89 CJ 

fhiftreice: Airtel 2/7/56 

Biamination requested: Document - Fingerprint 7,y? 

Specimeoj 
Q9 Envelope bearing the hand printed address "Mr# Divine relope 

764«77z Broad St# Philadelphia, Penailvanla, 
MOBILE ALA FEB 3 1956 6s30 PH." 

Q10 Accompanying two-page handwritten letter, first page beginning 
"Mr, Divine I vraa rather##.," ending on reverse side 
"•••10 year program for you." 

Qll Second page of handwritten letter beginning "This _ _ 
personally promise,..," ending on reverse aide "...bo support 

«“•" ' _ WT3/1/- O ^ 

Results of Fxarclnntlon: . j., ' 8 ^ 1 

postmarked 

J 

It was concluded that the handwriting appearing on specimens 
Q9 through Qll was written by the writer of specimens Q1 through Q3, 
previously submitted in this case. The material contained on Q9 
through Qll is not comparable with the hand printing appearing,on the 
other questioned specimens submitted in this case. /4- '’\S 

Toleon 
Specimen Q9 is a white envelope which measures approximately 

^4”—by 7 1/2" and contains the watermark "Nokoosa Bond." This water- 
tmsrk la registered with the Nekoosa Edwards Paper Company, Port Edwards, 

It ip noted that the envelop© appears to be discolored in 

■#wd*ij 
Nkhol. 
A»i»»»W4eeonsin* 
ET ltg~entlrety with the exception of portions where the glue line apponra 
p«'*Mi*ln~tho main part of the envelope on both the front and the back. No 

rmnron for this discoloration could be found in the Laboratory. 
fUfagSheots of whit® bond paper, each apparently 
f9«0d each containing no watermark. 

. * 

Continued next page 





SAC, Philadelphia (£-1611) February 1!p, 1956 
f®: 0-7) 

Director, FBI (9-293Hi) 

{% v, UNSUB, WA. 
A. J. ANDERSON| 
MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA 
FATHER DIVINE - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Reurairtel February 7, 19!>6» 

Submitted envelope end accompanying two-page letter, deeeribed 
as Q9 through Qll In the laboratory report, examined tor latent in- 
preseione with negative reeulte* 

Laboratory report aeparete* 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIGAT( 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

0 
JSTICE 

SFP# 109 758 

7-2 

RECORDED 
2/9/56 MC Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 2-13-56 3:02 ?M/ho 

LAB PILE L A T E ll T 

Re: UNSUB,, wa., 
A. J. ANDERSON 

MR. M. J. DIVINE, aka 
FATHER DIVINE 
vim 

File # 
Lab. # 

9-29314 
D-H21139 CJ 

Examination requested by: SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date of reference communication: JMfrtml 2/7/56 pate received: 2/8/56 

Examination requested: Document * Fingerprint 

Result of Examination: Examination By: Holland 
Leapley 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Q9 Envelope bearing the hand printed address "Mr. Divine 
764-772 Broad St. Philadelphia, Penailvania," postmarked 
"MOBILE ALA FEB 3 1956 6:30 PK." — 

QlO Accompanying two-page handwritten letter, first page beginning 
"Mr. Divine I was rather...," ending on reverse side 
"...10 year program for you. 

-H 

Qll Second paye of handwritten letter beginning ’’This 
personally promise,..," ending on reverse i<ide "...to support us.", 

through Oil submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 

Compare latents developed instant case with Intents previously developed instant 
oa.-io on Q1 to 08. 

A.lrK) compare Intents developed with the fingerprints of SA JOSEPH A. BI-RICA named 
.tin* elimination. 

\ 
v-c-i-cg ■ / ■$ 

Return ' 

^/Iv 

/O uJZugLA '/ ^ ^ y*r>**. 

\ 
r 

/V 



(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC, PK ILADki_,PH IA 

'To: BUREAU 
y i 

TTSKHOK ; PEI LABOR Al 

< si i,. /' 
f i.Kvl 

DIRECTOR 

UK SUB; wa., A . „J-.Juid 
Mr. M. J. Divine, aka Father Divine 
VIKEX 

TORY- 

&r 

jb> 

Atbaohed herewith is a handwritten letter 
addressed to "Mr. Divine, 764*772 Broad St*, Philadelphia, 
Pens^lvania,’1 which is postmarked 2/3/56, at Mobile, Ala*, 
at 6T30 p.m. It is reaue sted it bia compared With Q.l 
ihiis case and it be _piia&as.ae.dZ£Q^ latent prints* Thls+lett 
was ope ne d**^y~5jfr°75SEPIF A. VERICA ihl^ presence off 
_I No others are known to have handled it. It is to 
be returned# 

MC CA3E 

1 3 - Bureau (Ends. 3) (REGISTERED MIL) (9-2931E) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

J'AV: MCB 
(4) 

j . i | 

i l ' aaiSZLc; MTi. 

Cxuior! ^ 

m / /iau 

1*vr wiviBioN 

ecial Agent In Charge 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
DRM No. I 

RJS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

4‘:' 

( REPORT MADE AT 

t- PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

DATE \V H £ 
MADE 

i/3,4,9,20-31: 
2/1/56 

REPORT MACE UY 

JOSEPH A. ViRICA (ARD) 

CHARACTER OF CASS 

EXTCP.TICN 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. A. J. Andersen, Andrew 

Morales, A. Morales; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine - VICTIM 

SYNOPSIS CDF pAQTS* 
I Reverend M. j‘. DIVINE is the Bishop, Founder and Pastor of the Peace 

Mission Movement in Philadelphia, Pa. He resides at the Circle Mission 
Church Home and Training School of Pennsylvania at "’64-772 South 3r©ad 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. DIVINE received a telegram, 11/2/55, from 
HAROLD SWEET, Oxnard, Calif., demanding $50,000 or SWEET will sign a 
publication contract to expose the truth” of DIVINE’S movement. DIVINE 
received from Leesville, La., and Louisville, Ky., on 11/9/55 and 12/22/55, 
respectively, related letters which demanded $123,400 be left in a handbag 
at the Greyhound Bus Terminal for an anonymous caller during weekend 
12/31/55-1/2/56. A. J. ANDERSON, Louisville, Ky., on l/l/56, called 
Reverend DIVINE at Philadelphia, Pa., to cancel this payoff until a 
future date. DIVINE received a third letter postmarked Louisville, Ky., 
1/2/56, directing the money demanded be packaged and ready for delivery 
at any time it is asked for. ANDERSON at Louisville, Ky., 1/29/56, 
telephonically instructed DIVINE to deliver the money at Philadelphia 
International Airport, S:00 a.m., 2/1/56, for the anonymous caller. 
ANDERSON at Louisville, Ky., midnight,, y3l/56, telephonically contacted 
DIVINE’S Secretary to insure payoff 2/1/56 would be made. Coverage of 
payoff was instituted 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 a.m., 2/1/56, but the anonymous 
caller failed to obtain the package. ANEERSCN from Philadelphia, Pa., 
9:00 a.m., 2/1/56, called DIVINE’S Secretary indicating he failed to 

f recognize DIVINE’S representatives who delivered the package. He demanded 
| these representatives make a second delivery at a new hour, 9:30 or 9:45 
f a.m. the same day. Secretary declined as time would net permit meeting 
I this demand. If ANDERSON called for this package 2/1/56 by (3:30 a.m., f 

0 -• 1 }"r-3V>\ I 
b *44 

PUUJU L l..p 
* >/»•/. f ' f> h* 

* w U j 

rr,v*vfcO Afl*> 
r(tm> •,/ N 

COFIC5 OF THIS REPORT 

See page 2 for copies. 

SPECIAL ' GENT 
IN CHARGE 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

>Rp!'l KTY OF FBI -This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neith# Irnor its contents are to be distributed 
|r .rtCC outside of agency to which loaned. V 

V !- I \ 
t: l'% k Y L..■■■'> ■ 0. «, Pat**TlN© Office 10—00037-3 



?K ?-l6li 

Synopsis of Facts: (Continued) 

he departed Louisville, Vr-., by TWA, 11:54 p.m. CST or 1:10 a.rn. CST. 
DIVINE received a fourth letter postmarked Mobile, Ala., 2/3/56, indicating 
the writer’s representatives at Cincinnati or Louisville vail contact 
DIVINE every two to six months. FBI Laboratory concluded writer of 
letters #2 and #3 are identical. One latent was discovered on the envelopes 
of letter #1 and letter #3* DIVINE and his Secretary sustjects former 
bittered followers JOHN HUNT, his wife CAROL SWEET HUNT of California, 
and JOB PATIENCE of Philadelphia. 
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Copies of This Report: 

(f^ Bureau (9-29314) 
1 - USA, EDPA. £JLM) 
1 - Cincinnati (Info.) 
2 - Louisville (9-884) 
2 - Los Angeles 
2 - Mobile 
1 - New Orleans (info.) 
2 - San Francisco 
2 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
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DETAILS: At Philadelphia, Pa, 

The title of this case is marked "CHANGED*' to add the aliases 
of ANDREW MORALES and A. MORALES, the writer of two letters to the victim. 

I. COMPLAINT 

Mlao| | Secretary to Reverend M. J. DIVINE, aka 
Father DIVINE, Bishop, Founder and Pastor of the Peace Mission Movement, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and who resides at the Circle Mission Church Home and 
Training School of Pennsylvania at 762-772 South Broad Street, on December 
26, 1955, advised SA J. CLIFFORD OUSLET that Reverend DIVINE had received 
two letters in the U.S. Mails, one postmarked November 9, 1955, at 
Leesville, La., and the other postmarked December 22, 1955, at Louisville, 
Ky. The contents of these letters will bo set out below. These letters 
contain instructions on the part of the writers to extort money from 
Reverend DIVINE. She advised Reverend DIVlid frequently receives letters 
from individuals who are opposed to him and his Movement and usually he 
ignores most of them. These letters are brought to the attention of the 
authorities with Father DIVINE’S consent, inasmuch as they threatened to 
blow up DIVINE’S establishment if a sum of money is not paid. 

She also furnished the identities of each of the Secretaries at 
the above church who have handled each letter. Prior to receipt of each 
of these letters. Reverend DIVINE received a telegram from a HAROLD SWEET 
at Oxnard. Calif., which Miss_claims to be near Ventura. She said 
the telegram requested that 350,000 be turned over to a Philadelphia attorney., 
PHILLIP BCP.FMAN, to be delivered to S,rES?. This money would keep SWEET 
from signing an erepose of DIVINE and his Movement. According to Kiss 

~1 the telegraph operator apparently obtained the name nhcnetically 
ol’ CAROL SWEET and inserted HAROLD SWEET. CAROL SWEET is a former follower 
of Reverend DU ITS. CAROL loft the movement with another former follower, 
JOHN w. HUNT, a da The Prodig .1 Son. The Prodigal Sen was Father DIVINE’S 
personal photographer for cv:r 13 years. His brother, JOHN DEVOUT, is the 
editor of Father DIVINE’S nr., paper, "The New Day." JOHN HUM? is bitter 
against Father DIVINE and hay mode a statement, that he vdll make every effort 
to break up DIVINE’S Movement. stated tiiat JOHN and CAROL IRJNT 
were capable of writing these letters. 

Mss | | and Reverend M. J. DIVINE were interviewed 
at tho above church by SAs RICHARD J. MARTIN and JOSEPH A. VERICA on 
December 27, 3.955* At ‘.his Lime Reverend DI‘/IME advised that they had 
considered four individuals who were former followers as the persons who 
may be responsible for wriiing these letters. Their identities were furnished 

Cv * ; 
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as CAROL SWEET and her girl friend, PAIP.ICIA RIVERS of Los .Angeles, 
Calif.; JOHN WUEST HUNT, aka The Prodigal Son, of Ventura, Calif.; 
and JOB PATIENCE of 1712 North Baabray Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOHN ’-VEST HUNT was Father DIVINE*s personal photographer for over 13 
years and after marrying CAROL S^’/SET, they coved to California. HUNT 
reportedly had made a statement that he would break Father DIVINETs 
Movement if it took him the rest of his days. SWEET, HUNT, RIVERS, and 
PATIENCE are well known to each other and share this same opinion. It 
has come to their attention that HUNT has attempted to enlist the 
cooperation and gain whatever information he could obtain from former 
followers to accomplish this purpose. 

♦ 
XI. COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE VICTIM 

A. Telegram 

"PT287 0A840 
;:0 0XA1 10 NL PD-OXNARD CALIF 1- 
!:REV M J DIVINE" 

"772 SO BROAD ST PHILA. 

'•'DEMAND MT MONET RETURNED I GAVE YOU PLUS SERVICE AND 
SLANDER AND VIRGINITY AT $50000 KINDLY DEPOSIT WITH 
ATTORNEY PHILLIP DORFMAN TCtfER BLDG TODAY OR r'TLL SIGN 
PUBLICATIONS CONTRACT THURSDAY LIE DETECTOR PLUS 
HYPNOSIS BUS CONCIOUS TEST RECORDED SENSANTIONAL 
TRUTH AND THAT IS NOT All EADIENCE IS HERE= 

"HAROLD SWEET*" 

According to I L RADIENCE LOVE was a former follower 
of Father DIVINE who resided ir. one cf Father DIVINE7s residences at 1609 
•Vest Allegheny Avenue. In November 1954, enc t.-ld a woman in charge that 
she was going to New Yor.< on a visit. Apparently from the above telegram 
RADIENCE LOVE has left one ilovemer.t and joined CAROL SWEET in California. 
Apparently HUNT has succeeded in persuading RADIENCE to join him for his 
stated purpose. The demand by S’/SET for 050,000 is apparently the sur of 
money 3ho estimates she would have obtained for the cervices that she 
performed for the Movement. The attorney, PHILLIP DCRFKAN, Tower Building, 
Philadelphia, has in the past assisted PATIENCE, S'-JSET, and HUNT in Lo~a"' 
matters. 

It is to be noted that the names of the individuals appearing 
above in some instances are religious names that, they had adopted v/hen~ 
joining the Movement. 

b6 
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B._Letters 

During the period November 10, 1955 to February 6, 1956, 
Reverend DIVINE has received four letters which either rra.de a demand for 
a sum of money, gave instructions to obtain the sum of money, or to 
clarify instructions previously given to obtain this money. Each of these 
letters are being set forth verbatim below. 

Letter ifl is a handwritten letter postmarked November 9, 1955, 
at Leesville, La. It is addressed as follows: 

"Mr. M. J. Divine 
764-772 Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Pa. 

• !i Personal” 

This letter was received on November 12, 1955, at the abo*s 
address. 

"Dear Sir, 

"Every word in this letter will-be of utmost importance 
tc you, so please pay very close attention to every word in 
this letter. 

"First as an introduction we would like for you to get 
slightly acquainted with our organization. Vre are a group of 
some two hundred and some odd people who are violently opposed 
to many of your ideas. 

"During the past fifteen years we have observed you closely 
and come to the conclusion that you are dangerous to society. 
Our present understanding of you boils down to a few simple 
facts. It appears, you in actuality have renounced God, 
made a mockery of Him, and 3et yourself up as a false God. 

"(No man falsely calls himself God as long as even one of 
us can prevent it,) 

"Some of our members have suffered because of your evil 
doings, some loss of .health, some loss of honor, some loss of 
money. 
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• The following are a faw of the steps we might take 
against you: 

"(l) We have several doi.en people, some of these people having 
been members of your movement for many years, some still 
are,-anxious to testify some rather unpleasant things 

against you. We also possess a stack of documents, some tape 
recordings, photographs, and some other interesting material. 

“This evidence has been collected by our lawers and 
detectives over a period of ten years. It has many interesting 
possibilities. (Depression)? 

"(2) We have set up a rather ingenious network of plastic mines 
and fire bombs in some of your most valuable establishments. 
(Inhabitants, if there are any, will be notified a short 
time in advance. 

"(3) We own a very lonely island in a very remote location on 
this planet that may have to serve as your new home. 

"However, before we will pass sentence on you, we will 
give you one chance to defend yourself,(meaning - to defend 
your views). Only if you really are Gjd can you, or will you, 
possibly succeed. If you do succeed we will leave you and you 
will never hear from us again. (We will arrange a meeting 
with you at some convenient date. 

"Before everything, however, .-you will have to compensate 
the people that you have caused ‘.unmeasurable suffering. 

•'The amount of money our people have lost through you is 
exactly 186520 dollars. Since one of these persons ceased to 
exist recently, ycu owe ns only 1284C0 dollars. (We will notify 
you a little later the date of payment.) 

"Please have too money ready since we may ask for it from 
3 weeks to a few months from now. (The denomination - 20 dollar 
bills.) 

"Just for your informationy-we are not interested in 
financial gain. If we were, we could aok for 10 or 20 million 
instead of for a measly 126400 dollars. 
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"In case you have any doubts * whatsoever, as to wether 
we can carry out to the word, everything mention A in this 
letter, please forget about the payment of money, and we will 
prove to you, beyond the shadow of doubt, that we are very 
sincere. We will apply article (2) to a limited degree. 
(Financial loss not to exceed 5 million dollars.) After that 
we will again ask for your cooperation. 

,rWe would like to impress upon you, that if you cooperate 
with us to the fullest, there is little chance that any harm 
will come to you or to your movement. 

•’Sincerely yours, 

Andrew Morales 

»P.S. 
’’Please remember that you are under our constant observation." 

For the purpose of future identification and clarity, the 
envelope of this letter will be designated as Ql, pages one and two as 
}2, and pages three and lour as Q» The letter "Q" indicates that it is 

a ’’questioned” specimen and its examination by the FBI Laboratory will be 
indicated below. 

Letter ff2 is a handprinted letter postmarked December 22, 19>5, at 
i.ouioville, iff. It is addressed as follows: 

"Mr. M. J. Divine 
764-772 Broad St. 
Philadelphia 46, Pe2liilr-‘±S!i 

it is marked air mail and personal. It was received hocenber 24, 
t' * '< « Persons who handled this letter, according to Mi sc 

-her DIVINE, Miss 
1 are 

and JTJfG 3* FEACL\ It is quoted as follows: 

b6 
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••Dear Sir, 

r,I assume that you have been looking forward anxiously1- to 
this letter. 

'•'Here are the final instructions concerning the delivery 
of the money, and also, concerning our meeting. Tou should have 
the money ready by Dec. 31; contained in a handbag or small 
suitcase, locked, with no keyes. The bag should be handed to one 
of the attendants in the baggage room of the main Greyhound Bus 
Terminal and left with instructions to hand it to a person, man 
or woman, who asks for a bag from Mr. Divine on Dec. 31, Jan. 1, 
Jan 2. 

“Be certain that someone knowing about the bag is present on 
those dates day and night.-(can be 2 persons) or 3. 

’•Just to explain to you briefly some of our methods and also 
to help you over tempt at ion.3 that may prove fatal to you. 

•’Here is a brief description of how we operate. 

"A complete stranger going through Phil, and traveling in 
the desired direction will be asked on some pretext to pick up 
a bag and deliver it to some other town. He will make it our 
business to know every employee at the bus terminal and also to 
follow the stranger carring the bag to see that he is not followed 
or the money ccrae to any harm. 

"In case an employee in the bus terminal is substituted by 
a detective, or the stranger carrying the bag followed, the money 
will not be picked up by us. 

“After we have received the money it will be sent in plain 
envelopes to charities, hospitals, orphanages. 

;:In case you may wcnder why we would be so careful with a 
man we have very little to be afraid of. Our organisation has 
never made a blunder in its 35 vears of existence and we wish it 
to remain that way. 

“Now concerning our meeting. Cur meeting will be held in 
Philadelphia or N.Y. n Feb. 28 and Feb 2°. On this meeting five 

* 
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“of our members will be present. You, however can only bring 
one person besides yourself - you can be assured that no physical 
harm will come to you, even should you lose all arguments presented 
by us. 

“At least 10-1 ’J of our detectives will be cn duty to secure 
the safety of our delegation* 

“You will be informed a little later about the exact tims 
and place of the meeting. 

'•Sincerely yours, 

A. J. Anderson. 

t:P.S 
’•Please remember that this whole thing may be a facke - • 

VJe have *nt produced any evidence of our sincerity. -Remember the 
articles I. II.? In cur opinion you have cheated some simple 
minded people too long.- It will be stopped.’1 

For purposes of clarity, the envelope i3 designated a3 Q4, 
the first and second page3 as and the third and fourth pages as 
Q6. It is to be noted that line n, page 1, and line liJ, page 1, appears 
to have been left blank for a date to be inserted. It further appears 
that the letter may have been printed and forwarded to another party 
for insertion of these dates. 

Letter rf3 is a handprinted letter in ink, postmarked January 2, 
1956, 700 p.m., at Louisville, Xy. It is addressed as follows: 

”Kr. M. J. Divine 
764-772 Broad St 
Philadelphia 46, Pencilvania” 

It wa?3 received January 4, 1956, at the above address. The 
letter is quoted as follows: 

'■•Dear Sir, 

‘•Please have the package ready to be delivered at any time 
it is asked for. The pickup will probably occur at the end of this 
month or the beginning of next. 

- 9 - 
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’’Final instructions vdll be given later, by letter or 
phone 0 

"The date of our meeting is also postponed until March* 

"Sincerely yours, 

Anderson.” 

For purposes uf clarity the envelope is designated as 37 and 
the letter as QB. No one is known to have handled this letter. This 
letter was opened by SA VERICA at tha abeam,Peace Mission in the presence 

ind_ of SA CHARLES T. BIERS a; 

Letter #4 is a handwritten letter in ink addressed to "Mr. 
Divine, 764-772 Broad St., Philadelphia, Penrilvania," marked "Personal." 
It is postmarked Mobile, Ala., February 3, 1956, at 6:00 p.m. It was 
received February 6, 1956, at the above address. The contents are as 
follows: 

"Mr. Divine, 

"I was rather disappointed to hear the sad news about you. 

"As I heard, my men discovered that there were three 
detectives present on the morning the money was to be delivered. 
It also seemed very likely that the round, light-grey bag, which 
the two ladies were carring, did not contain money,-it also was 
not locked. 

'•Since your detectives arrived already 15 minutes ahead of 
time our detectives informed the passenger, who was to pick up 

the bag, to forget a:.out the whole thing. 

"You must be taking us for complete fools, Mr. Divine. As 
you probably car. recall, wo msr.tioncc once previously, that the 
package would not be picked up ■ch instances, and even if the 
detectives would have picked up the passenger, they would not have 
been able to extract any information from him,.-he knew nothing. 

“As things stand now., we will forget all about the money aru 
go ahead with the next part of our prugr-_.ni. (The meeting of 
course is cancelled.) Apparently you wanted it tills way - so you 
shall have it. 

b6 
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"To be frank with you, Hr. Divine, we could easily 
destroy you, and your whole movement in a matter of hours,- 
this however would be too easy, and since you are only one of 
our sideline hobbys, we have adopted a 10 year program for 
you. 

"This much I personally promise if you aro still alive 
after 10 years,- you will own absolutely nothing more than 
your own black soul. 

"My representative in Louisville or Cinti. will call 
you once every 2-6 months to inquire about your health for 
the next 10 years. 

"The first call will signify the beginning of our 
program, the last call - the end. 

”Sincerely yours, 

A. Morales 

"P.S. 
"Did those 3 detectives have the whole story of the 

* Blackmail»? We will see to it that they get it, with a 
few facts to support us.” 

No one is known to have handled this letter. It was opened by 
SA VERICA on February 6, 1956, in the pre sence of | ~H. 

9~. -Telephone Calls 

Cn December 31, 1955, four telephone calls were placed long 
distance from Louisville, Ky., to Philadelphia, ?a., for Father DIVINE at 
PE 5-3917- The individual at Louisville furnished his name as A. J. 
ANDERSON,. This person would not speak t . DIVINEf s Secretary, | 

and indicated that he -would call at a later date. The Louisville 
Office was advised of 11.e receipt of these calls 

Cn January 1. 1956, at 
completed a long distance call to 
of tliis conversation as furnished 

6:10 p..i« ANDwnSOW at 
Father L17Z:iZrs reel 
by I i 

Louisville, Ky., 
uence and a trap :ci 
ollows: 

ipt 
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••'Mr. Anderson: Thi-y is Mr. Anderson. I guess you have heard 
about me. 

Father: Yes, I have, Mr. Anderson. 

Mr. Anderson: Have you made the necessary arrangements? 

Father: Why, yes we tried to comply with some of you** requests 
yesterday; but the arrangements couldn’t be completed because 
we didn’t know exactly where to leave the package, you see. 

Mr. Anderson: Just forget about the whole deal for the time 
being. 

Father: It is a little hard to understand. You write and ask 
us to do something and now you say, forget about it. 

Mr. Anderson: We will give you more instructions and some changes 
later on. 

Father: 1,fhy so? r'rall, of course, it is a little inconvenient 
to be kept wait, kept in suspense like this. 

Mr. Anderson: Well, you don’t have anything to worry about. 
Maybe it is going to be five or six months. So don’t worry. 

Father: Nothing is going to happen? 

Mr. .Anderson: Just don’t worry about anything. 

Father: Then there is nothing for us to do then. Is that the idea? 

Hr. Anderson: Pardon? 

Father: There is nothing for us to do then. Is that th? idea? 

Mr. Anderson: That’s right. Don’t do anything and don’t worry 
about anything. Maybe there ’will be never anything ccrr.e out of 
it and maybe again and later. So’ don’t 'worry. 

Father: All right. 

Mr. Anderson: All right. Goodbye. 

- 12 - 
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It is to be noted that Mr. LA VERS BELSTROM received this call 
as Father DIVINE at Father DIVINE’S directions. Father DIVINE as a 
practice has members of his staff, secretaries, etc., conduct his business 
at his direction. 

On January 29, 1956, at 4:00 p,m» from Louisville, ICy., a male 
person attempted to complete a call to Father DIVINE. Father DIVINE was 
not available. 

On the same date at 6:01 p.m. ANDERSON at Louisville. Ky., 
completed a long diotanco call to Miss I lat Father DIVINE’S 
residence, giving instructions to deliver the package he described in his 
letter containing ^ie money at 8:00 a.m. on February 1, 1956, at the 
Philadelphia International Airport in front of the Eastern Airlines 
Ticket Office. A transcript follows: 

;;Mr. Anderson called about 4:00 P.M. from Louisville, Ky. for 
fir. Divine but when the Secretary advised this was the residence 
of Rev. Divine ho indicated that was who he wished to speak 
with. However, he was advised Rev. Divine was not in and was 
not expected until much later. ’Then asked if he would speak 
with the Secretary, he said he would call back. 

"At 6:12 or 8:13 the operator called and asked for Mr. Givens, 
stating Louisville, Ky. was calling. t,rhen she was tcld she 
must have the wrong number, she asked if this wa3 Penny-packer 
5-3917 and when told it wa3, she again inquired of her party 
the name of the person he was calling, to which he responded 
Hr. that was the way he pronounced it - She was then 
told tills wa3 Rev. Divine’s residence, but that Rev. Divine 
was not in. The Secretary then asked for the Operator’s 
number, stating she would have Rev. Divine nail; but almost 

'immediately Mr. Anderson said he would speak with the Secretary. 

•■The SeCretan,r then spoke with him. 
Mr. Anderson calla .g and although the 
first name, he spone as follows: 

He informed her this was 
Secretary asked what his 

’ ould you take a message for Hr. Divine?’ The Secretary said 
she would.when she saw Him, but she didn’t know just when He 
would be in. He then said, ’Deliver the package in airport, 
in front of Eastern Airlines Ticket Oflice on first of February 
at 8 in the morning.’ 

b6 
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'-'•Of course, the Secretary appeared not to know anything of 
■what he was speaking and inquired as to whether or not Rev. 
Divine knew anything of this as she did not know to what he 
referred. He assured her that Rev. Divine knew. The Secretary 
then asked him to repeat his instructions and he said, ’The 
first of February at 8 in the coming.’ .She then asked for 
the rest of the instructions and he said ’Deliver the package 
at Airport in front of Eastern Airlines Ticket Office.* He 
said He (Rev. Divine) or someone else could deliver it. The 
Secretary asked did he want it delivered to the Ticket Agent, 
but he said no, someone would be there and would identify 
themself. 

;:lhe Secretary asked if Rev. Divine could call him if He 
wanted to, but he said he, (Mr. Andornon) would not be 
calling again.” 

This information was also furnished the Louisville Office. 

At approximately midnight, January 31. L956. ANDERSON completed 
a long distance call from Louisville, Ky., to I I at Reverend 
DIVINE*s residence to insure that the arrangements he made for the payoff 
on February 1, 1956, at 8:00 a.m. were to be complied with. A transcript 
of tills conversation folloivs: 

••When Mr. Anderson was advised that Rev. Divine was in conference, 
he told the operator ne would speak With (Rev. Divine’s) Secretary. 
Then, without giving his name, he said, ’Do you know whether 
all arrangements have been handled? 

■■Secretary: '/ho is this? 

”Mr. Ar.derscr: Oh, Mr. Anderson. 

•■Secretary: From where? 

•■Mr. Anderson: Louisville. 

•■Secretary: What arrangements do you refer to? 

'••Mr. Anderson: Oh, Mr. Divine did not tell you? 
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'•'•Secretary: 1's this the Mr. Anderson who called the other day? 

••Hr-. Anderson: Yes. Any questions? 

-Secretary: Fell, any changes? 

’••’Mr. Anderson: No. 

•(Secretary: All right. 

,;Mr. Anderson: Goodbye.t; 

_On February 1, 1956, at 9:00 a.m. a inale individual described 
by I I as being the same voice as that of ANDERSON completed 
a local call from Philadelphia to I |at Reverend DIVINE’S 
office. A transcript of this call is as ioliov/s: 

'•'When the Secretary answered the telephone, Mr. Anderson asked 
if Mr. Divine was there. He v/as told to wait a moment write she 
ascertained whether or not Rev. Divine was available. However, 
she returned to the phone and advised Mr. Anderson that Rev. 
Divine was not available at thi3 time. He then wanted to know 
if 1 was His Secretary, to v/hich I replied I am one of them. 
He then said, ’Do you know anything about a package?’ 

••Secretary: Well, I know something about a package. 

"Mr. Anderson: He was supposed to deliver a package in the 
morning. 

'•Secretary: This morning? 

-Hr. Anderson: Yes, 

'•Secretary: Was it delive -ed? 

'•Mr. Anderson: No. 

"Secretary: Why? 

'•Mr. Anderson: That’s what we would like to know. 

*7The Secretary then told him that it was delivered, to which 
Mr. Anderson asked where v/as he? She then asked if he had 

n. rv 
■ iij K* .‘fU 
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'•designated a\y particular person end he said, no. She then 
told him tliat two followers we re there. lie then said, 
Were they two ladies?’> 

Secretary: That’3 right. Did you see thorn? 

Mr. Anderson: Yes. 

Secretary: Well, why didn’t you pick it up? 

Mr. Anderson: We had reasons to not to. 

He then informed the Secretary that two ladies were there and 
also three men. 

The Secretary then informed him she did not know anything about 
chat t 

Mr. Anderson: Can you get there by 9:30? 

Secretary: Where? 
* 

Mr. Anderson: Same place. 

• 

The Secretary then advised that she didn’t know whether they 
could or not, that it took time to get down there. He then 
said words to the effect, ’You’d better be there.’ The Secretary 
again said she didn’t know whether they would be or not that 
it took time. He said, all right 9:45, no later.” 

The Louisville Office on January 29, 1956, advised that the long 
distance calls to Father DIVINE from that city on the dates and times 
specified above were made from diversified public pay booths in downtown 
Louisville, Ky. Miss_Jrelated to i’A VZF.IJA each call as received. 

I1T. RESULTS OF FBI LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS OF 
_LETTERS D17III RECEIVED_ 

The FBI Laboratory on January 3, 1956, advUad that letters 
HI and //2 above were examined and the following noted: 

Specimens \>L through *6 were compared with the appropriate 
sections of the Anonymous Letter File without effecting an identification, 
it was concluded that the questioned handwriting appearing on specimens 

b6 
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• • 

XL through !3 was not written by suspects rirs. PATRICIA RIVERS and JOB 
PATIENCE. Specimens for these individuals v.*ere submitted by this office 
on December 28, 1955. Because of the lack of handprinting for comparison 
with the handprinting on 54 through 46, it could not be determined whether 
PATIENCE or RIVERS prepared these specimens. Because of the occurrence 
of characteristics in the questioned material which could not be explained 
on the basis of the known material available and because of the lack of 
adequate comparable known handwriting and handprinting, it could not be 
determined whether any of the questioned handwriting and handprinting 
appearing on specimens £L through were prepared by the writer of the 
handwriting and handprinting of JOHN W. HUNT, aka The Prodigal Son. 
Specimens for HUNT were also submitted by this office on December 28, 1955. 

'U is a white envelope having an ornamental finish and measuring 
approximately 7|” x. 4". The envelope contained a fragmentary watermark 
consisting of M ONTAG 1889 WRITING PAPER.” This watermark is probably 
"MONTAG*1 which Is registered with Montag Brothers, Inc., 182 Marietta NW, 
Atlanta 3, Ga. Specimens 52 and 13 are two sheets of white linen paper 
measuring approximately 10j5t x 7t,J and containing no watermark. Specimen 
-34 is a white bond envelops measuring approximately 7,: x 4” and containing 
r.o watermark. Specimens 15 and 06 measure approximately 10|:; x 7” and 
contain no watermark. 

The FBI Laboratory advised that one latent fingerprint of value 
was developed 
GREAT B. LOVE, 
obtained by SA 
compared with the latent on Ql. as well as with the fingerprints of JOHN 
HUNT, FBI //1169824, and JOB PATIENCE, FBI £?35921B, with negative results. 
On specimens 14 through 16 no latent fingerprints were discovered. 

The FBI laboratory advised on January 9.- 1956, that the handprinting 
appearing cn specimens .17 ana .p was prepared by the writer of the hand¬ 
printing appearing on specimens ;4 through ~f:. It was also found that the 
envolope described as 07 is similar to the envelope described as 54 An 
finish, style, and dimensions. The paper described as 06 is similar uo 
the paper used for 15 and Q6 in finish and dimensions. 47 and 08 contain 
no identifying characteristics to identify the source of this material. 

One latent fingerprint of value was developed on 17. This latent 
fingerprint was compared insofar as possible with the patent fingerprint on 

with negative results. 

Letter //4 has been submitted for examination and comparison 
by the FBI Laboratory. 

•>n 01._The f-inoerprint.s of Father DIVINE and his Secretaries, 
_| JUNE S. PEACE, and SYBIL S. CHILD,were 
BRUCE W. LANTHORN on December 27, 1955. These prints were 
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IV o ?RCS1C"~:VZ OPINION 

Assistant United States Attorney JOSEPH L. IIoGLYNIi, Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania, on December 28, 1955, advised the wording of 
letters #1 and #2 come within the purview of the Extortion Statute. 
SA VERICA presented this case. 

V_._SUSPECTS 

As indicated above, the principal suspects of Reverend DIVINE 
are JOHN WEST HUNT. FLORINE CAROL SWEET. JOB and Miss 

PATIENCE; and Mrs. PATRICIA RIVERS. A secondary group Miss _and 
Miss ST. MARY BLOOM, President of the Circle Mission Church, 772 Broad 
Street, suspect are RADIENCE LOVE, PRECIOUS LOVE, C. M. HEATH, and SALLY 
P- LOVE. This latter group they believe could be used by JOHN W. HUNT 
or CAROL SWEET in an effort to break the Movement. 

A brief description relative to each as known by Miss 
and Miss BLOOM is set out as follows: 

JOHN W. HUNT is a former Federal Prisoner in the State of 
Washington for a Mann Act violation. He is presently under the supervision 
of the probation officer at Ventura County, Calif. He, since 19UB, has 
boon married to FLORINE CAROL SWEET. In 19J6; which is the approximate 
time he joined Father DIVINETs movement, JOHN HUNT assumed the religious 
name of REV3LAT0R SMITH and his residence address at that time was 807 
North Roxbury Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. Other correspondence reflects 
he was a conscientious objector in the U.3. Army in June 1943, and was 
assigned at Fort Eelvoir, Va., under Army Serial No. 13141339. 

A Philadelphia edition of the '-Pittsburgh Courier’’ dated Jure 19, 
1948, page 1, column 8, cautioned "Great Interest in Wedding of Divine Man," 
reflects HUNT married S'/EET at Philadelphia cn June 20, 1948. 

A Philadelphia edition of the "Pittsburgh Courier" dated July 16, 
1949, page 12, column 2, captioned "Denies Gave 3200,000 to Rev. Divine," 
Mr.'-i. MARY B. TREE, mother of HUNT, declared that the statements of her son 
ulint, she allegedly turned over 3200,000 to Father DIVINE are "lies and are 
untrue and false." Mrs. GRZE, mother of HUNT, is also a follower of Father 
DIVINE. HUNT, who left the DIVINE Movement shortly after Father DIVINE 
'■ur.ried a white woman, declared in his article in the August 1949 issue 
ol. "Our World" magazine that he would sue Father DIVINE to recover the 
3200,000 in cash DIVINE allegedly obtained from his mother, HUNT’S brother, 
JOHN DEVOUT (true name WARNER HUNT) is also a follower and editor ar.d 
publisher of "The New Day," Father DIVINE’S newspapero 

b6 

b7C 

b6 \\ 
blC 
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FLORINS CAROL SWEET, who married HUNT in 1946, is from Pasadena, 
Calif., and closely associated with a former follower, Mrs. PATRICIA 
RIVERS of Los Angeles. FLORINS CAROL SHIEST came from California to join 
the Movement in approximately 1942. At that time she resided at Father 
DIVINERS office and rei.ider.ee above. She also worked at Merin Studios, 
1010 Chestnut Street, in the dark room of the photography shop. She 
allegedly worked in the Photography Department at the U.S. Navy Yard, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Philadelphia edition of the ^Philadelphia Afro-American11 
newspaper dated June 19, 1946, page 1, column 6, in part reflects that 
Miss SWEET, then age 26, studied photography at Pasadena Junior College. 

SALLY S. LOVE, a former follower who was employed at Temple 
University Hospital, Philadelphia, under this name, is a true friend of 
RADIENCE LOVE, also a former follower. RADIENCE LOVE was employed under 
tills name at the Einstein Medical Center, Southern Division, in approximately 
1949. There she met a patient, CLARENCE HEATH of Philadelphia. HEATH 
is also a former follower. HEATH has recently attempted to obtain some 
money from Father DIVINE for services he had rendered. HEATH has a sister 
who resides at 403 North Wanamaker Street, Philadelphia, Pa. HEATH is a 
retired pullman porter for the Pennsylvania Railroad. SALLY LOVE formerly 
lived at 1010 Tree Street, Philadelphia, Pa,, and it is believed she 
departed for California in 1954. 

PRECIOUS LOVE (true name Mrs. (FNU) RANDOLPH) resided at 1068 
56th Street, OakLa^d* Calif., in 1952. She departed this Movement in 
appixoriLroately 1944, and is veil acquainted and may be associated with 
HUNT and S’fEET. The last known address for Mrs. PATRICIA RIVERS is in 
care of her husband, CHARLES RIVERS, 36121 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, 
Calif. They resided at this address in 1952, Mr- CHARLES RIVERS at that 
time was employed with the Andrews Hardware Company. 

JOB PATIENCE is 'currently employed at the Hahnemann Hospital 
as a carpenter since August 4, 1954, under Social Security No. 180-30-2540. 
According to information he furnished in a letter to Father DIVINE, he 
learned of Father DIVINE in 1933. In 1936 as a follower and a resident of 
one of Father DIVINE75 incorporated hotels at 1604 Nest Oxford Street, he 
obtained permission from Father DIVINE to ta*e pictures of DIVINE and 
members of the movement.. In 1947, permission was granted for him to. work 
away from any of the Movement»s establishments. In 194? to 1952, ? A TIEN 53 
indicated in his letter that he contributed approximately :')2,C00 to 83,000 
to Father DIVINE lor his personal funds. He estimated that his wages due 
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him from Father DIVINE for his carpentry work for 16 to IS hours a day 
for nine year3 was #128,876. It is to be noted that the only demand in 
the letters received above has been for #128,400. JOB PATIENCE, following 
his arrest by the Philadelphia Police Department in March 1954, and 
being jailed on torch 12, 1954, for obscene photographs, was released 
from the Movement. On torch 18, 1954, an unknown man and wife furnished 
bail for PATIENCE after Father DIVINE refused to do so. According to 
DIVINE, PATIENCE is bitter and is capable and has confessed to organising 
criminal gangs. Father DIVINE believes that PATIENCE is one of the 
principal individuals involved in this extortion plot. 

As noted above, handwritten specimens had been obtained for 
HUNT, PATIENCE, and RIVERS, and submitted for the examination, and it 
was concluded that neither PATIENCE nor RIVERS executed the letters 
received by Father DIVINE. 

IV. PAYOFF DATES AND PUCES 

Letter #1 indicated payoff date would take place at the Greyhound 
Bus Terminal, 30th and Market Streets, Philadelphia. A list of all of the 
employees employed by the Greyhound Bus Company at this Terminal was ob¬ 
tained and displayed to Father DIVINE and his personal Secretaries. They 
were unable to identify any employee as any person they knew or had been 
associated with. This list is not being set forth and is being retained 
in-tlie Philadelphia Office. 

Cn telephonic instructions, as indicated above, the second 
payoff at the Philadelphia International Airport on February 1, 1956, at 
8:00 a.m. vas effected. The following Special Agents participated: 

3AC NORMAN H. KC CAES 
CHARLES T. BYERS 
PAUL 7. HAGAN 
GERALD S. COOLEY 
GROVER C. T’INER 
JOHN J. KEMMET 
JOHN F. GAMLET 
CHARLES E. GAMLET 
JOSEPH A. VERICA 

appear Miss ST. MARY HLCOK and Kiss 
by ANDERSON at Louisville, Ky., at the Eastern Airlines Ticket 
tna above airport at 7;50 a.m. They remained until 
departed. Surveillance was terminated at 8:30 a.m. 

as 2 
Offic 

8:15 a.m. when 

at meted 
at 

they 
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In order for ANDERSON at Louisville, Ky., to place the call 
at 12:C0 midnight on January 31, 1956, and to be in Philadelpiiia cn 
February 1, 1956, at 8:00 a.m. to execute the payoff, he would have to 
leave Louisville, Ky., by TV/A at 11:54 p.nu and arrive at Philadelphia 
at 5:56 a.m. or take the Eastern Airlines at 1:10 a.m. and arrive at 
Philadelphia via American Airlines out of Washington, D.C., at 8:00 a.m. 
Flight 490, Eastern Airlines, departed Louisville at 1:10 a.m. CST, 
arrived in Washington, D.C., 4:19 a.m. EST. The identities of the 13 
passengers aboard this plane have been obtained. The identities of the 
individuals -who departed Washington, D.C., to Baltimore on Flight 540, 
American Airlines, on February 1, *956, have been obtained. The identities 
of the individuals on American Airlines Plight. 540 departing Baltimore to 
Philadelphia at 6:50 a.m. and arriving at Philadelphia at 8:00 a.m. have 
been obtained. The identities of these individuals are not being set forth 
at this time. 

The Louisville Office obtained a list of all the registered 
guests at the YMCA at Louisville, Ky., on January 29,30, 1956. The identities 
of those individuals are not being set forth at this time. Wherever the 
names of the passengers coincide with any of the registered guests at 
the YMCA or coincide with the identities of persons investigation develops 
to bo related or associated with the suspects named by Father DIVINE, these 
names will at that time be set forth. 

VII. DESCRIPTION OF VICTIM 

It is to be noted that Reverend M. J. DIVINE is regarded by his 
followers as God and not a natural being. They advised that any background 
informtion relative to Father DIVINE is not known or recorded. The 
description obtained by observation and interview of Father DIVINE follows: 

Name 

.ex 
Race 
Nationality 
Height 
i/eight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 

neverena h, 
aka Fat he: 

Male 
Negro 
American 
5f 4,; 
175 pounds 
Bald* 
Brown 
Light bro’'/n 

J. DIVINE, 
DIVINE 

- 21 
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Administrative Details 

It i.3 to be noted the writer of each envelope of letters #2 and 
#4 spells Pennsylvania in each instance as "Pensilvania." 

JOHN V. HUNT has previously furnished information to this office 
in 1949# which reflected at that time he v/as opposed to Father DIVINS and 
Father DIVINE♦ a Movement. As late as 8/16/54, he submitted a typewritten 
letter bearing the return address of Post Office Box 203, Nev/bury Park, 
Calif., indicating that he was Father DIVINE*s personal photographer for 
13 years and that in 1948, he "got the inside evidence on DIVINE that. £» 
was seeking, then I left him immediately.” 

Leads • 

CINCINNATI OFFICE (INFO.) 

A copy of this report is being furnished the Cincinnati Office 
as it is contemplated investigation will be initiated in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
at a later date. 

LOUISVILLE OFFICE 
AL^yiSVILLS^JCr. 

1. Will maintain a stop with long distance telephone operators for 
calls from Louisville, Ky., to PE 5*3917 at Philadelphia, Pa. 

2. will determine through credit, criminal, city directories, and 
contacts at public utilities the addresses of all the ,;A. J„ ANDERSON1, and 
'A. MORALES’1 or "ANDREW MORALES" residing at Louisville, Ky. 

3- Will at Louisville Police Department and Credit Bureau determine 
if JOHN WUEST HUNT, aka "Prodigal Sen," resided at this city during the 
period 1948 to present. 

4« ’-'’ill contact local postal inspectors to determine if any 
individuals known to them are habitual writers of anti-religious letters, 
■anti-Negro letters, or, if any, those who complained to them of Father 
DIVINE»s movement. A photostatic copy of each letter, which is being 
submitted by separate cover is to be displayed to postal inspectors to • 
determine if the same is recognized as the wording or manner of writing 
of persons previously known to them. 

„ ADMINISTRATIVE PACE 

- 22 - 
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LOS ANGELES OFFICE 
AT VENTURA. CALIF, 

1. Will review records of Probation Officer, Ventura County, to 
determine known present or pact associates of JOHN W. HUNT, who may to 
residing at Louisville, Ky., Mobile, Ala., or Leesville, La. 

2. For the earns purpose, determine HUNT’S plaoe or places of 
incarceration and set forth leads to review his correspondents listed 
on his mailing list or lists at these institutions. Also interview for 
this purpose prison record clerk, probation officers, or prison officials 
who may recall HUNT’S close associates among fellow inmates. 

3. Will attempt tg- institute a thirty-day mail cover for this 
purpose at his residence address for first mail, return addresses, and 
postmarks. 

4- ’’ill obtain through employments or public records handwritten 
and/or handprinted specimens executed by his wife, FLORINE CAROL S’-TSET 
HUNT. 

AT_PAS ADENA^ _CALIF• 

Will obtain for examination by FBI Laboratory handprinted and 
handwritten specimens on file for FLORINE CAROL SWEET?at Pasadena Junior 
College. Furnish all available background of SWEET and her family. 

AT_OXNARD, CALIF. 

’•'ill determine the identity of person who sent Father DIVINE 
the telegram dated 11/2/54 signed "HARCLD o'EST." Obtain the original 
or photostatic copy of the original telegram, if handnritten or handprinted 
by the sender, for examination ar.d comparison. 

MOBILE OFFICE 
AT MOBILE, ALA. 

’■'ill determine through city directories, credit bureau, police 
department, contacts at public utilities, if A. MORALES or ANDREW MORALES 
is a resident of that city. MORALES wrote letters }f\ and #4. 

NfT_'_ ORLEANS OFFICE (INFO.) 

A copy of this report is being furnished the New Orleans Office 
as letter #1 was mailed from Leesville, La. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONTINUED) 
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SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
AT OAKLAND, CALIF, 

Will obtain background and handwritten or handprinted specimens 
at places of employments or through public records for PRECIOUS LOVE, 
aka lira. (FNU) RANDOLPH, 1068-56th Street, Oakland, Calif., for examination 
and comparison. In 1952 RANDOLPH was knot*in to reside at this address. 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1* Will maintain contact with victim. 

2. Will obtain handprinted or handwritten specimens of FLORINE 
CAROL SWEET at Merin Studios, 1001 Chestnut Street, and the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard where she was employed in 1942. 

3. Will determine through marriage records the identity of JOB 
PATIENCES wife. Will attempt to learn the identities of any relative 
or friend she has residing at Louisville, Ky., Leesville, La., and Mobile, 
Ala. 

A. Will obtain a licb of all personnel cn duty at Phiiadelpida 
International Airport, 2/1/56, between 7;CO a.m. to 9;CO a.m. 

Will place mail cover or. residence of JOB PATIENCE. 

6. Will obtain through employments handwritten specimens for 
C. Mo HEATH, Pennsylvania Railroad; ?_4D1ZN0E LOVE. Einstein Medical 
Center, Southern Division; SALLY S. LOVE, Temple Hospital. 

7. Will execute all logical leado relative to Father DIVINE'S 
Movement. 

ADMENI3TRATI7S PAGE (CONTINUED) 
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To Director, FBI (9-29314) 

SAC, PH I CADS LIBIA (9-1611) 

Date: 2/9/56 

Attention: 

(A Subject : UNSUB; wa., A. J A Anderson, 
Mr. M. J. Divine, aka, Father 
Divine - VIKEX 

[ " j Donestic Intelligence 
Divis ion 

f [investigative Division 

Name; Jo\°ATIEKCE and Mrs. JOB^TISNCE 

Addross; 1712 North Rambrey, Philadelphia 21, Pa. 
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Typo of Cover: Return Address and Postmarks. 
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COMM - FBI 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
.E 
This case originated at PHI LA DEL PH IA 

made at 

LOUISVILLE 

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

2/23/56 9/12^29-3i?27^| G. ADDISON KINCAID 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa., A. J./Anderson; 
Mr. M. J,(/DIVINE, aka Father Divine - 
VICTIM 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: 

Two telephone calls made by unsub, at Louisville, Kyv to 
victim's phone ..Philadelphia. Pa on evening of 1/29/56, V.V 
allegedly from pay station In central YMCA. Physical ,-vh.j.;.'v.:''' 
obser'yation of phone-in/question and other.: investigation . ■ 
to/icftntify unsub unsuccessful*# Handwriting'' specimens1 of 

SCW/lbegieincel 
nlphed;FBI;;Labpratoryv ' Conclusion' reached ouestioned Mnd- 

v3wi;ting>instant;,pase no^wrfttWh.by' S. Jy ANDERSON.• #Iibose^ ;’i- 
-6'urveilTance of A. Jy. ANDERSON, .SR." and ' JR.local, plumbers ; ' 
.and lifetime residents of Louisville, and • apparently.' repu- ''■# 
table citizens, reveals both present in Louisville oyer 
pertinent pay-off period, 2/1/56, and nothing suspicious 
noticed. Five previous telephone calls made by unsub from 
Louisville, Ky., on 12/31/55 and 1/1/56, traced. Three calls 
made from public phones in P.0. Building, Greyhound Bus 
Depot, and booth of public parking lot in heart of downtown 
section respectively. Fourth number listed to small hotel, 
and fifth call to downtown restaurant, which was closed at 
time call made. Unsub believed to have placed calls from 
one telephone number and supplied operator with number of 
another phone. Check of Greyhound Bus Depot and Union 
Station Railroad Depot and Pullman Co,, ue-'a ri ;-c r-s to 
A. J. AN DEI: ION 

- P - 

AFTROVEO AND 
FORWARDED: 

f UL . Special a«ejvt t 

T llr IRCHAR3I 
. jgT—r>^ - 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

7 -/ i / 4 . ~J fiECOROED-3! 

NDEXED-3! 
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DETAILS: 

Tills Investigation is predicated upon 
receipt of a long-distance telephone call from Duty 
Agent, WILLIAM H. GOODING, of the Philadelphia Divi- 

i|;)h'sion, at approximately 10:If? p.m. on December 31 , 1955, 
;::,>'.^,adyis'ing that four long-distance telephone calls had 
hV been ^.placed from Louisville, 'Kentucky to Father. DIVII 

h"lPhi.ladelphia, at Pennypacker - 5-3917. These calls, 
Tiiatt©!^‘3:*^3.Qj-p>.• m^, 7: 00 p.m., J 

fy.rOC' iVvo fiA£?:1Cf* rv'ifffi r»a c vn'At*a Kiri ,4*ne/sn . . 

, , .... Y_ •* ■ «Vr • •' : X'-;, V-Vf» 

; Pu rsu ant r^ohthe above r e que s t on -pec ember 
■ 31, 1955#: SA; ROBERT E.\ PETERS contacted Who';hasVv IW-WM 

: given reliable information in. the past, from; which i t v"‘‘S'"J^ 
was 'determinedthat the above four calls were made at 

, .the following times from the following locations: - :,?j$ m 

1. 2:00 p.m., December 31, 1955, from 
WAbash 9772, which is located in the 
Main Post Office Building, Louisville. 

2. 5:45 p.m., December 31, 1955, from 
WAbash 98l3i which is located in the 
lobby of the Greyhound Bus Depot. 

3. 9:25 p.m., from AMherst 9202, which 
is located in a public pay phone 
booth of the System Auto Park, 4th 
and Chestnut Streets, Louisville. 

4. 10:00 p.m., from JUniper U-9618, 
which is located in the Broadview 
Hotel, 1607 West Broadway, Louisville. 



On the evening of January 1, 1956, the 
Philadelphia Office advised that a fifth call had 
been completed at 6:10 p.m., January 1, 1956, ad¬ 
vising the victim to forget about the whole deal 
and that new instructions may be given at a later 
date. SA PETERS determined this call had been made 
from telephone number JUniper 4-9549, which is lo¬ 
cated in the Liberty Restaurant, 20? East Jefferson 
Street, Louisville, Kentucky. 

Investigation was conduc ted by SA C• 
...ADDIS>0N KINCAIp ' va$diS A ROBERT E. PETERS on January . V :h 
cj2, • 1^56i:'^;wHictei7ie^.t,:was: determined that the . i 
V’&teVplaces ' 

fie^varKiScpn^es t ion 
GrWyho}^ • ' 

in the Sys tern- Auto^Parking Lojt||h 
'’^:)'$tni: andlChesthut" Streets'^ -which' :la^inl£^ 
downtown Louisville/ efforts to verify ;ttie placing of ; E. 
any calls at the above times, or to identify "the un-' : y 
known subject,: were negative. • ' 

Regarding the call allegedly made from the 
Broadview Hotel, contact was had on January 3, 1956, 
with Mr. HERSCHEL HOSKINS, Manager, and Mr. EDWIN 
SEELBACH, Night Clerk. It is to be noted that the 
above call, approximately made at 10*00 p.m., would have 
occurred on the shift of Mr. SEELBACH. Mr. SEELBACH 
stated, however, that he is confident that no such call 
was made from the pay station phone located on the 
counter or desk of this small hotel, inasmuch^as he was 
present at the desk during the pertinent time and would 
have observed any such phone call being made. Mr. 
SEELBACH stated that there was little or no activity- 
in the lobby of the hotel on New Year's Eve at the hour 
of 10:00 p.m.. 

Contact with Mr. JOSEPH SHAHADEY on January 
3, 1956, proprietor of the Liberty Restaurant, 20? East 
Jefferson Street, revealed that this restaurant was 
closed during the entire day and night of both January 
1 and 2, 1956. Mr. SHAHADEY wa3 at a loss to understand 
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why the telephone number of his pay station would be 
given as the source of any such call from Louisville. 
It is to be noted that both the telephone in the lobby 
of the Broadview Hotel and the Liberty Restaurant are 
open phones on the counter or suspended from the wall 
and not contained in any booth such as to afford pri¬ 
vacy during a long-distance telephone call. 

Pursuant, ,to.Request in .airtel from the 
philadelphiifpfiPi.ee, dated January 4* >1956i^sugges ting 
.fctirit the unaub'l nayv be Sfi.pullman. port erg• or:baggage 
emplQ^l^^^hlii^thahapbrt^tioh^f aciiity;i::oh i\;-$ 

. 

j^y-fVpbrter,; bus 'drivir^;-or'luggage ihanidler^by^iMb'i^ite'^'^ 

'■ '■ In line with this same occasion' on *'January? ''V ' 

12, 1956, Mi»i; B. ! A.f , Chief :;oi eifc pBaggage^om, 
Union Station Railroad Terminal, ;Louisville, Kentucky!': ' v 
was con,tasted'Relative to anyVpullraan porter or baggage 
h^dl®%i^Plby©d;;:atf the; Aaboye/jrailroad s tation. by the 
h^ii;6.f Ar. J. ANDERSON, “with negative results! 

Mr. WILLIAM BLANSFORD, Clerk, Pullman Company, 
Louisville, Kentucky, similarly, on January 12, 1956*, ad- 
vised that the Pullman Company has no pullman porter em¬ 
ployed ^-t the present time or in the oast, bearing the 
initials A. J. ANDERSON. 

Arrangements were made by SA PETERS' by the 
maintenance of appropriate stops for further calls to be 
made to the Philadelphia number of victim DIVINE with the 
request that the Louisville Office be immediately notified 
in the event of the placing of any such calls. 

Regarding checking of the Louisville City and 
Teleohono Directories, in the name of A. J. ANDERSON, it 
in to be noted that there were two such A. J. ANDERS ON s 
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listed. A. J. ANDERSON, SR. and A. J. ANDERSON, JR., 
both father and son and both employed as plumbers in 
the firm of ANDERSON, SR., known as A. J. Anderson and 
Son, Plumbing Contractor.. It. was determined through Major 
JAMES E. MALONE, Chief of Detectives, Louisville Police 

, ' Department, on January 12, 195>&, that these individuals 
are lifetime residents of the city of Louisville, having, 

ji ; ’ for the past, 25 or 30 years, resided at the-’ same; address. 

•central iMCAv r; The namet(of the caller was not given the 
Loui s vi lle:>long-di s tanc elopera tor. At the local /YWCA 

•JVit was determined that the'above telephone'was housed 
d in a booth together with three other adjoining pay phone 

y!;?'’: boothsi : Arrangements Were made for SAs JOHN F; MC CAULEY 
and JOHN C. GRUNT)EP. to cover these phone booths in antici¬ 
pation of the follow-up call to be placed at 7:00 or 
8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time. Informants of the local 
telephone company were to advise SA C. ADDISON KINCAID 
immediately upon the placing of any such call, who in turn 
was to immediately relay this message to SAs MC CAULEY arid 
GRUNDER for appropriate investigation. Informants of the 
local telephone company advised SA KINCAID, on the evening 
of January 29, 1958, that another call was made at 8:01 
p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, to "DURN", or possibly Dr. 
DIVINE (phonetic), three minutes duration from the 9ame 
Louisville number, namely JTJniper 4-9519. Because the 
name of -the receiver was not clear to the long-distance 
operator, the operator did not come forward with this 
information or furnish SA KINCAID with the information 
until the lapse of approximately 50 minutes after the call 
was placed. SAs MC CAULEY and GRUNDER stated that during 1 
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the time the alleged call was being made, they were 
observing the phone booth at the YMCA, and stated 
that they observed only a few youths making apparently 
local phone calls and observed no individuals of the 
Negroid race and no activities of a suspicious nature. 

With regard to the physical set-up possibly 
employed in instant case, it is to be noted that on 
January 29, 1956 T-l advised SA KINCAID, that it is 
possible to make a long-di3tance telephone call from 
one number within a. given exchange such as JUniper, 
WAbash, and AMharstj' and upon being requested by the 

■ v operator to .identify, the number from which' the, -call 
'y£syT>bing.madetrailer' might well give some other 
number within* thatiexchange. Hiis: could, occur even 
though thev^ in-th^ box and the V:-' 

; ! o.all isACpmpietedi T-l stated , that the .long^i3tapee , 
ly opera tor, would:, .have no way of knowing .as a certainly 

f rontgfche . number supplied ryryi 
out thatythis is common 

.. doubtless 1 n qth er cities, 
HpNOand i's';'a;‘'racket, resorted to by bookies, touts, and 

gamblers who •employ slugs in making long-distance 
.. '• Vtelephone calls. to avoid tracing the call to any given 

telephone number. 

Pursuant to request of the Philadelphia 
Office by airtel dated January 30, 1956, a complete 
list of the guests registered at the YMCA, Louisville, 
Kentucky, on January 29 and 30, 1956, was supplied. 

By teletype dated February 1, 1956, at 
12:50 a.m., the Philadelphia Office advised that unsub 
ANDERSON had completed another telephone call from 
Louisville to victim's secretary at 12:02 a.m., Eastern 
Standard Time, to be assured arrangements vie re made for 
the pay-off at 8:00 a.m., February"]., 1956, at Philadelphia. 
It was pointed out that the only flight leaving Louisville 
to arrive at Philadelphia by 8*00 a.m., was Fa.e-tern Airlines 
Flight departing Louisville, 1:10 a.m., Central Standard 
Timo, for Washington, D. C. At Washington, D. 0., •passenger 
were to bake American Airlines to arrive at Philadelphia by 
8:00 a.m. The Louisville Office was requested to obtain I,he 
identity•of all passengers leaving Louisville on the 1:10 
a.m. flight via Eastern Airlines.* information was 

o 
- 6 - 

*7 



secured on February 1, 1956, by SAs KINCAID and MC CAULEY 
with the assistance of Mr. O.M. REEVES, Ticket Agent,Eastern 
Airlines, St<*ndiford Field, Louisville, Kentucky. ,Mr. REEVES 
advised that the above referred to flight was flight 90, 
departing Louisville, 1:10 a.m., Central Standard Time, 
February 1, 19.56, and contained four passengers .destined 

, for Washington, D.C., and nine passengers destined for 
New York City. The names and destinations of these 

.. • passengers were furnished to the ^ Philadelphia;; Office by ; 
. ..*-5 . i. . ■; a *1 4-V» v\i> •*! +»4 1 m a ft f* .*( ■' 'iT*1 ! V/"*TT Qifc M Alit a 4 

';^ll'^;:;i;1hll.ling::vpurpoSes. T-l stated that normally-this toil 
b' .‘'ticket would have been retained for a few dfys prior to 

v%:- aparation for billing- purposes, but since the call :was 
• made.' right at the first of - the month, these ticke ts are 

.c/;; immediatelyipos ted according to the exchange £t>m which 
: made and without information concerning the number from 

which the prepaid call was made, it is impossible to 
• "verify this call. 

By teletype dated January 31> 3 9^6, the 
Philadelphia Office requested the Louisville Office to 
determine through sources of impersonal contact, the 
identity, background, and-whereabouts, of S. J. ANDERSON, 
age 51, whose name was furnished as a registrant at the 
YMCA, Louisville, during the pertinent period. It was re¬ 
quested that handwriting and handprinting specimens be fur¬ 
nished for comparison with the questioned writing in instant 
case. 

By way of background, it was determined by SA KINCAID 
on February 7, 1956, from Mr. ROBERT R. RITCHIE, General 
Manager, YMCA, Louisville, Kentucky, that S. J. ANDERSON. 





~ SL ploym'eaw 

•;: Occupations. $0! . Heattfe ' '' V 
’/"■:;/•/ • ■ Permanent M&VGMi . • Bbtit&pftf, old Shepherd^vCm,'' 

■.':.:M^: - ''■'■ ■■■■■■ ■■ ■■-'. RoaaV: E^ecfeel, Yeafcuclfcy 
' Present Address: Number -$&&,: yKCA, Lcu&svlI 1 o,, 

p' '" Kentucky^?'- * ' 

. A request is being made by separate letter for- 
the identification Division to endeavoib to locate the 
fingerprint impressions of SIDNEY JOHNSON ANDERSON for 
comparison with the latent prints developed on the 
questioned documents in instant case. 

Regarding A. J. ANDERSON, SR. and JR., 26 p 3 
Rowan Street, Louisville, Kentucky, It was determine! 
that these Individuals full names ore ANDREW JAMES 
ANDERSON, and both are employed as clumbers. Purr-van: 
to instructions from SAC THOMAS J. OFARTY, a loose 
surveillance was maintained on both A. J. ANDERSON, 3P. 
and JR. by SA C. ADDISON KINCAID and SA JOHN F. KC OANOY 
over the period January 30, 1906 through February 1, 

.;£ arn™fc this surveiliar:ce, it was observed thn 
on tbe 'S?N fntl his son were at home st-the above ft 
on. the night of January 31, 19^6 and were ot work <W 

v-irt 

do ress 

5;-*» 

bSitKdS 

,l>v
 V;

C-
 





Pursuant to instructions in an in 
of reference in which the Philadelphia 0 
that Auxiliary Offices hold investigatio 
pending receipt 6f specific instructions 
time and place,; the pay-off was to take p 
January; 29,'fno active investigatio 
this matter,"only the specific investige 

le t ter 
instru 
beyanc 

IDENTI 

Will advise when stops plede^th^iiglf;hthe 1 '«£ 
phone company, referred to in body df instant revsori 
wi thdrawn. " ;. Vl'; .'/E 

LOUISVILLE DIVISION: 

AT LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 

Will report results of Laboratory exniulnatio 

REFERENCES 

Letter from Philadelphia to Director dated 
12/27/55. 

Teletype from Philadelphia dated 1/1/56. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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SAC, Louisville (9-864) March 2, 1956 

.# 

Director, FBI (9-29314) 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, WA. 
A. J. ANDER30N; MR. M, J. 
DIVINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE - 
VICTIM; EXTORTION 

Reurlet February 23, 1956* 

OAH 
Th« UUnt fingerprints previously developed instant 

compared with the Fingerprints of Sidney Johnson Anderson 
with negative results* fingerprint esrd located for Anderson 
hears K. I. Dupont #DU 773599* 

2 • Philadelphia 19*1411) 

> .P 
V COMM — FBI 

*.FML:yms , v « 
\z - (6) vr - \ 

. 0/' ili.-w*. V lJUl 

MAILED 24 

ft 1956 ["‘ 29214-2$ 
n 



no 055 1-36 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Date recorded: 2-27-56 U:00 PM 

Single Fingerprint Report 

Case: UNSUB, WA., A. J. ANDERSON; • 
MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER 
DIVINE - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Number: 9-2931U- 

Specimens: 

Compare latents previously developed instant case with the fingerprints of named 
suspect* SIDNEY JOHNSON ANDERSON, D0B-3-22-00, Midway, Kentucky. 

Examination requested by: SAC, Louisville (9-88U) 

Date received: 2-27-56/jo 

Date of reference communication: 2-23-56 

| Examination requested: Fingerprint 

Ho suit of examination: 

oc-Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Examination by: Leapley 

Evidence Noted by: 

/• 

..... . l 4- p & rfM . : 



5TAMOARD FORM NO. 04 

Office IS/Vemor^idtim • united stat^ government 

tOM 

I SUBJECT: 

mi: 
m; ■ 
Stf-v 

•.i~-eotor, ?-?. (9-2031'.) DATE: 2/2 3/ 36 

JAC, LOUIS VILL'- (9-384 ) 

UMMOWN SUBJECT, V/a., A. J.“Anderson; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine - 
VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

ATTENTION: SINGLE FINGERPRINT SECTION . 

Reference is made to the report of SA C. 
ADDISON KINCAID dated 2/23/56 at Louisville, Kentucky, 
wherein mention was made of SIDNEY JOHNSON ANDERSON, 
suspect in instant case. It requested that the 
fingerprints of SIDNEY JOHNSONYaNDERSON, believed on 
file at the Bureau as a result Y>f defense employment 
by ANDERSON at the E. I. Dupont Powder Works, 
Charlestown, Indiana, from 1/19/45 to 8/26/45* be 
checked against~The~‘'latent fingerprints developed on 
questioned writing in Instant case. 

ANDERSON i3 white male, 55 years of age, 
having been born 3/22/00 at Midway, Kentucky. 

cc: 1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
(?) 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mu Toiflmi-.. 
NJ chain. 

j Mr. Boar damn_ 
Mr. .Belmont. 
Mr.' 
Mr. Mohr ..4. 

AIRTEL 
Transmit the following T?\6/ytye message to: 

mi', LOS ANGELES 5?: 30 FM 3-15-56 

Mr* Holloman. 
Miss. 

I RECTOR, ?BI (9-3314) 
(P 

UNSUBJ Wa. A. J. "ANDERSON, ETAL; MR. M. J. DIVINE, aka - 
VICTIM. EXTORTIONi 

Rerep SA JOSEPH A. VERICA, 2-16-56 at PH. 

No handprint or handwriting found for PLORINE 
CAROL SWEET HUNT* Handwritten and typed pages prepared 
by suspect JOHN WUEST HUNT obtained Ventura County Probation ; 
Office. CS, Oxnard, Calif, exhibited telegram sent victim 
11-1-55 digued HAROLD SWEET,telephoned from residence of 
OTA CCMBS, Rt. 2, Box 260, Camarillo, Calif. The caller 
requested copy be mailed to COMBS’ address. COMBS advised 
Bureau agents HUNT and wife close neighbors who used telephone. 
Business calls to Philadelphia end telegram telephoned by 
JOHN HUNT during late Fall 1955* Toll calls reviewed by 
CS, Oxnard 3-14-56. HUNT called following: 

pm 

10/7/55-Museum 3,-2000, Pittsburgh, PA. W. BEVERLY 
CARTER, a publisher, Pittsburgh-Currier. CARTER and ROBERT 
RATLIFF unavailable, spoke to LORENZO HILL 5 minutes, 10:14.3 PM 
PST, (Probation file reflects CARTER a benefactor negotiator 
r'or newspaper articles re victim). 

- i 

bureau (AM) 
Philadelphia (9-1611) (AM) 
'Pittsburgh (AM) 
Louisville (9-384) (INFO) (AM) 
Cincinnati (AM) ( II PC) 
Mobile (AM) (TM'T) 
New Orleans (AM) (INFO) 
San Diego (AM) ( ' NPO ) RFCQRDf'D 
°-an Francisco (AM) (IPU7 

7. 

- Los Angeles (9-l8lO) .? id 

/ . 
cJ / 

WNA/mew 
(15) 

7 7 

, few 
I f £> r * »•. 

1 r~r 

J*r» Roaon 

Approved: 

V'jK ... 
/■ [■ V, O R jV /) • t > . .$ $ 

,, .. '"'4 .... . F «• Ajf, -***. .. M .Virit . 

•tnt, 
IM 

. m,51 



PAGE TWO 

10/?9/55-Howard 55881}., Philadelphia, FA, CLARENCE 
HEATH, 8 minutes, 1:32 PM, PST. 

11/1/55-Trinity 79244* Philadelphia, PA, PHILLIP 
DORPMAN, attorney; in absence spoke to Mrs. DORMAN 3 minutes, 
6:^7 PM, PST. 

HCJHT corresponds with unknown individual flushing 
NY. Copy of telegram held Western Union, Oxnard. Operator 
receiving message 11-1-55 BOBBY GENE CONNER#cm employed 
Western Union, El Centro, Calif. 

San Diego requested to interview. 

Western Union employee Oxnard recalls man telephoning 
later about copy of telegram. 

HUNT has sold home Newberry Park, Calif.; will move 
soon. 

Bureau teletype authorization requested for 30-day 
mail cover JOHN WUEST HUNT, Box 203, Newberry Park to obtain 
names correspondents. LA will hold interview HUNT and wife 
in abeyance. 

Philadelphia consider HEATH prime suspect in view 
of telephone call and almost anonymous threat against victim 
by unsub and HUNT. Probation file disclosed c/o CARTER, 
Pittsburgh, FA, 10/10 to 10/15/55- resided the Fittsburger 
Hotel. 

Pittsburgh determine if HUNT in company logical 
suspects. Philadelphia furnish background to Pittsburgh. 

Philadelphia present facts to USA re telegram 
under Section 875, Title 13. HUNT on Ventura County Probation 
until U/56 and alleged to Probation Office, Internal Revenue, 
LA obtaining extensive info from him re tax evasion by victim 
and followers. 

LA will verify and advise 



PAGE THREE 

HUNT and wife furnished data for expose of victim 
in current issue, "Confidential". HUNT in serious 
financial distress and on County Relief. 

Investigation continuing. 

MALONE 



SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) March 27, 1956 

Director, FBI (9-2931U) 

UNSUB., WAS, A. J. ANDERSON, 
ANDREW MORALES, A. MORALES) 
HR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE 
YIKSX 

Raurlat March Hi, 1956. 

Four latent tlagarpriata of lain dwliprt on aatoltta* 
enva^opa, diifibti at <a> to Ot toUwtiy wpartt Biilito 
oonparlacna oo«4aat*4 *itk tin fluarprtata of SAC Mnaa R* NaQaha 
•ith Mtiiiva raaalta. 

t • Raw Orlaana 

rtlLiral.j 
(6) 



7-2 
Afc FEDERAL BUREAU 'OF IKVESTIGAT®^ 
^^NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 3-22-56 10:C0 AM/hr 

Recorded 0/10/bti cb r- TiTt »*. 

ii. .i XlO'i 

LATENT 

Re: 'taauli; was*, a* J. Anderson, 
/indrew Morales, a. Moralesj 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine 
VIKEX 

File # 9-E9314 -<#*> 

Lab. # D-:.240£b CJ 

Examination requested by: PAiltaielyiiia (0-ldll) 

Date of reference communication: let Z/iA/16 Date received:S/16/56 

Examination requested: Doe - Fgpt 

Beeult of Examination: Examination by: BolXand 
Leapley 

ft A 

Specimens submitted for examination 

\ j Y A 

; F 

Q12 One white e«T. addressee. tc DIRECTOR, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Pfiliadelphia, Pa.; Ttaartux raarked'-Feroonel" and pm Mar 10, 1956, 4pm, 
Lake Charles, La. 

r,l? Accompanying one-page tw letter beginning * After reading h'Confidential11 
aagaeine, Jfey Issue, lota.." and ending”.......personal neavens, 
and elsewhere.” 

and 013 submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 

Da tain Evidence 

mpare Intents developed instant case with the fingerprints of SA t\ H. HC BABE, • ] ’ 
Mimed for elimination, 

<6 ’ \A 
New Orleans • i 

< tZU A »?■=? 
I s') - 

.y - ^.2 
A /4 ^ ~ r ; 

Zee 'Q ^^ 

a ._ i/6, / //; J'4-(L 9k e <2cX<_ 
(AJ/ ’7' *S.z>s3M 



Office Memormdum • u UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: ~ n /> ' 

i m 
4**1 
FROM 

SUBJECT: 

'.AC , 111 ...LA J1r. I :: .1.1) 

” TT ' \ i ! '‘A1' *.t — r ' iln t jTi c i'iT) . j ft >;>-._!»$ * - • t. • - -i i it.* i ^v.--1.! 

Andrew Mora If.- s , A. Morales; 
Mr• i-i. .T. DIVINE, aka Fasher Divine 
VllffiX 

• >* > •( * t v><y 
•• • > i ; /C v. > 

TION: FBI LABOitAToi 

Attached herewith Ter examination and comparison 
with tho Anonymous Lot tor File and to be processed for 
latent fingerprints is a typewritten or stone lied letter 
bearing a postmark Lake Charles, La., Il:00 p.m., 3/1Q/56* 
Said letter is addressed to Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Philadelphia, Pa., and bears an Air Mail 

^sticker. Light blue ink was used. 

It is requested that examinations be made to 
determine the type of paper used and the type of stencil 
or make of typewriter employed. SAC N. H. MC CABE opened 
this letter. . 1 

fc; ■■ ■ V'T,: 
This letter need net be returned. 

New Orleans office notified. FBI Laboratory 
;!a recounted to furnishMthe New Orleans office the results 
of the oxam 5 nation. , 

" .-4-i 
2 - Bureau (Enel, 1) (EIGISTEHED NAIL) (9-E9316) ^ 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

16 MAR S5/1956 



ATTACHED ENCLOSURE 

BEING RETAINED. 

ROOM 1224A 



(6-21-55) 

F B I 

Transmit the following message via aIRTEL 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing/'l^ 

FromS/C, SAN DIEGO (0-332) 

To: Director, pbi (9-29314) 

UNSUB; wa A. J.‘-'ANDERSON, ET AL; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE aka - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Date: 

Re LA airtel 3/15/56. 

On 3/19/56, BOBBY GENE CONNER, Operator, Western 
Union, El Centro, Calif. (Residence 144 H Street, Brawley, 
California), advised SA ARNOLD C. DOLDE he recalled instant 
telegram because of so many "big" words. Stated he believed 
telegram called in about 7 or 8 1P.M., 11/1/55, and believed 
sender was a man. Did not know if could recall voice if 
heard it again over telephone. CONNER pointed out he 
had placed "copy .10" on bottom of telegram which 
indicated a copy was requested sent to sender at location 
of telephone used, ETTA COMBS, Route 2, Box 260, 
Camarillo, Calif. CONNER said since he had made notation 
and charged sender 10^5, he must have sent a copy, but does 
not recall so doing. CONNER claimed had no discussion of 
telegram with other employees of ’Western Union, Oxnard, and 
unable to furnish further info. RUC. 

MAYNOR 

3 - Bureau (AM) 
2 - Philadelphia (AM)(9-l6ll) 
1 - Los Angeles (9~lolO)(lnfo) 
1 - San Diego 

ACD:wac 
(7) 

' * 

66 
Approved: 

Special ^grtent)in Charge 

CV 
:--V_ 

Sent .M Per 



7-1 18-9-55) REPORT 
of the 

LABORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SAC, Philadelphia 
March 22, 1956 

'«V Salfii^iSSiRS 

B0eu—mt . Fingerprint 

Specii***; 

' Jolt I4f if‘Hoover, Director 

• -a. ^ ■• •. •.., 
■ ■■ -v:' i• ti". ^v-v• •'i." if.'a 
TOM Fill MO. ; ^-tN •: V- 

FBI Fill NO. 

• ui.'io.-’C< 

; ' . • < ... Xx'/'. '• • .r:'- 

•' ’ *f •. '}$■. rif~« »•'*" 

Q12 One white anvelope addressed to DIRECTOR, Federal Bureau of 
;Investigation, Philadelphia, Pa*; narked "Pertonal"and poet* 
mirked March 10, 1956, 4 PM, Lake Charles, La. 

^U3 Accompanying one-page typewritten letter beginning "After 
reading ’Confidential* magazine, Hay issue, lots..*," and 
ending "...personal heavens, and elsewhere." 

Results of examinations 

The typewriter impressions appearing on specimens 0,12 and Q13 
wore compared with the typewriter standards maintained in the 
Laboratory and it was found that these Impressions were prepared 
on a machine equipped with Underwood pica type, spaced 10 letters 
to the inch* This typewriter was equipped with a light blue ribbon*^ 

RECORD ED-42 C\.... - 4-■ j 4 " S 
Specimens tyl2 and 4*13 were compared with the appropriate.aectier 

the Anonymous Letter File without effecting an identification. 
•'K;!i'’u"C#pies will be added to this file for possible, future,referenckic 
Pelmont 4+~~JZ r a kJ H: > 
liubd 1 

1~- New Orleans u>~ C f. \ A O w**®*2' r.m.M iu— • y j_ H- ^ ~ 
Rosen —-   / / . 

^-•r-l^ce 1 j I h "j (Continued next page) 



Nothing wt'.s found on examination of the envelope and paper 
which would assist in identifying the source of this material. 
No watermarks are contained in the envelope or paper. It is noted 
that the envelope measures approximately k l/8 by 9 l/2 incnes and 
contains tha printing, “Return in 5 days to," in the upper left- 
hand corner, printed with light blua ink. The paper measures 
approximately 8 1/2 by 11 Inches. 

You will be advised separately with ragard to the fingerprint 
examination requested* 

Specimens Q12 and Ql) will be returned to your office after 
the fingerprint examination hea been completed. Any subsequent 
comparisons may be made from the photograph! retained In tha 
Laboratory* 

Pago 2 

D-224023 CJ 



‘report made at DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I 
MADE 

1 ST. LOUIS 3-26-56 3-7,14, 15,19,2 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

. EXTORTION 

piYNOPStStOPFACTS: 

|T_‘ '-w.s-l ■ ■ • f. ... > , .. ,.?• . 
|f' Records’, at ER0 ,.:GSA., SLMOi Indicate' SWEET employed with 
pi:', War, /D'e’pt,. Ordnance, PhiladelphiaPa. Terminated .by .■' •; 'T 
Lf” • transfer-. / Employed'; Navy:,: Dept ♦' k' Philadelphia, Pa. Suspends 

; ' AT-,V! T'fT ’d-V.- d ?" 
!gSf l^llR AT s"’- iouis, sissoubi:. 

■ ' ■00. ' V' TOn^ai-ch .ZO,- 1956*, a reviewthe personnel 
- r,e.cor4;.s|f federal, Records" Center,' GeneralT-Ser.vic'es Aditin- 

' ^istration,* St,;\Louife," Missouri, .for CAROL- FLORINS SWEET, 
Indicates thatT'she'was employed on June 7> 1913 as an Under 
.Photographer with the War Department-, Ordnance Deparfer.ent 
at Large, Frankford. Arsenal■ at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
This employment was terminated on August 22, 1943 in the 
same,position by reason of transfer to the Navy Department. 

She; v/as' employed on August 23, 1943 as an Assist 
Photographer with the Navy Department, Naval Air Aaterial 
Confer, Personnel Relations Department, Navy Yard at 

tyfiOVloAUlf 

KftsafiaBiJt 
special, agent 

in Charge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

9* '/;• ,, / _ 
*<.. i -•*/ T 

RECORDED ,m 
— 



Philadelphia, iennsylvania.l She was-; •transferred on. March 
16, 1945 to the Naya! Air Experimental Station, General 
Service. DepartmentPhotographic Division at Philadelphia, 

n Pennsylvania. ;h;;//• v\. :iv 

I: She was. transferred on July 1, 1945 from the General. 
#. Service,; Department; to the :Aeronautical Photographic Experimental 
^./Laboratory.’ She was.suspended without pay for three da vs, 
.; ■;; from December .26f 1945 through December 28i‘.;1945. due to* her 

faultv :WOrkmahSKTnv Shp rPPPI TTPri nn MfiVi 

xji.;.vxp:'wxv- The following background and descriptive information 
; isPcdntained in the file: rsl 7:/ 

... "tp•" ' ' ■ . ••• .,••• 

Date of birth 
■ Place or birth 

Ha 0 e 
Height 
Weight 
Address 

Navy D.ept. Chock 
Employed 

! .‘ O , S 

July ~, 1971 
Pomona, la 1 ifc.rnia 
lfr.it e 

145 pounds 
1943 - 1947, 772 3. Broad Stre< 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
051372; 056010; 56GIO'OV Oh7131 

.August 1912 to December-1942 
Merin-Bal i’oan'/Studios 
1010 Chestnut"Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 







F B I 

Date: O 
i— W ’.J 

Transmit the following message via- 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

F rom SA<f. PITTSBURGH (9-II7S) 

Ur. Toison. 
m N i c h i>lg __ 
^Ti\ Board ruan._ 

Bclm.?)( 

**< ■- K 
;'l • | 

H'II-..| 
Mj.'isKittn.jy.*. / { 

# 
To^DlRECTOR, PBI/apd SACs LOS ANGELES, PHILADELPHIA & NEW YORK 

UNSUB: wa. A. J. "ANDERSON, ANDREW MORALES, A. MORALES; 
• Mr. M. J. DIVINE"; aka." Father Devine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION - 

Rerep of SA JOSEPH A. VERIc|?2-16-56, at Philadelphia, 
and LA airtel to Bureau j, ..3JP&.-56. 

On 3-27-5^, STANLEY BOBER, Assistant Mgr., Pittsburgher 
Hotel, Pgh., after checking records, advised SA EDWARD F. 
STILES that JOHN W. HUNT, Newberry Park, Calif., registered 
at.said hotel_at 5:49 AM on 10-10-55 and departed on 10-13-55. 
HUNT occupied single room alone and hotel bill charged to 
Mr..HILL, c/o Pittsburgh Courier newspaper. Record of 
long distance calls disclpsed HUNT, on IO-II-55, at 3:21 PM; 
placed call to NYC, 7-4086, no. exchange noted, and spoke (g/ 
for 6 minutes. On 10-12-55, at 6:27 PM, HUNT placed call mJ 
to.iPhiladelphia, HO 5-5884 and spoke for 11 minutes.... It / 
is 'noted from referenced LA airtel that latter phone’ll umber 
Is same as that at which RUNT at Oxnard, Calif., contacted 
CLARENCE HEATH in Philadelphia on 10-29-55- Hotel bill dis¬ 
closed HUNT, while in Pgh., made, several local phone calls, 
but records identifying same destroyed after two months. 
Hotel has no record for CLARENCE HEATH. 

- w* 

t - 

NY Office requested identify subscriber to phone No.i7-4080 
and to identify person with whom HUNT in contact from Pgh. 
10-11-55 in effort to determine person's possible partici¬ 
pation in instant case. To assist NY, there are attached 
hereto one copy of ref. communications. Upon completion 
of the investigation, N.Y. requested to return referenced 
report to Philadelphia Office. RUC. 

fP «W- 

SHANKLIN v*vt 

'• p- Bureau (9-29314) 
2 - Los Angeles (9-1810) 
2 - Philadelphia (9-l6ll) 
2 - New York (Ends. 2) 
2 - Pittsburgh (9-1176) 

V 

blFS/mp */ 

ttfki* ?cial Agent in Charge 



Roquast for Mail Cover 
FD-227 (12-10-54) 

Director, FBI (9-2931*0 

SAC, Los Angeles (9-1810 ) 

Date: 3-20-56 

Attention: 

Subject'. UNSUB; va., A. J. ANDERSON, etal; 
Mr. M. J. Divine, aka - VICTIM 
EXTORTION. 

00 Philadelphia 

Name: JOHN WUEST'^UNT 

Address: P.0. Box 203, Newbury Park, California 

I_| Domestic Intelligence Divisit 

IjD. Investigative Division 

Type of Mail; First Class. 

Type of Cover: Postmarks and return addresses 

Period Covered: April 1 - 30 > 1956 (30 days) 

Purpose of Cover: To determine the identity of HUNT'S correspondents and 
thereby identify the UNSUB in this case. 

Justification: (Comment on necessity, desirability, productivity, possibility 
of embarrassment to Bureau. If necessary continue on extra page.) 
Investigation has shown that HUNT has exhibited similar opinions of Victim to 
those of the UNSUB and may have conspired or in some way participated in the 
preparation of the threatening letters. The Postmaster at Newbury Park, Calif., 
has been very cooperative and reliable and no possibility of embarrassment to 
the Bureau is contemplated as a result of this mail cover. 

NOT RECORDED 

23 MAR 25 1956 

APR 4 

postmaster to whom Form FD-115 will bo directed if authorized: 

POSTMASTER \ \ /j^ 
Newbury Park, California. | ' •’Cty.*' 

VKL:MCR ‘ 
(2) ? 



March 29, 1956 SAC, Los Angeles (9-1810) 

Director, FBI (9-29314) 

UNSUB., WA. A. J. ANDERSON, ET AL.J 
MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA. - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

For the information of the Philadelphia Division, 
the Los Angeles Offie# under dats of 3/20/56 submitted 
FD-227 requesting a mail oover on John Vuest Hunt, Newbury 
Park, California. In conducting the investigation in this 
ease, it should be borne in mind that the victim has furnished 
the names of Hunt and a couple of Hunt* a associates who broke 
with Father Divine and apparently bear malice toward him* 
Los Angolas airtel 3/15/5* indicates that loot and his wife 
furnished information to expose the vietim in a current issue 
of "Confidential*• Other information in file indicates that 
on 11/2/5$ the vie tin received a telegram from Harold tweet, 
a supposed asecelate of Hunt* demanding §50*000, as Sviet had 
signed a publication contract to expose "the truth" of Divine1 s 

It does not appear advisable at this time to place 
any mail severe on individuals in this ease until there ie a 
substantial indication that the suspect is the author of the 
eommnnications in this case* fhe request for mail cover is 
not being approved at this time* If additional information 
is developed regerding Hunt, resubmit your request* 

set 1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

EHH/lh/mak 
(5) 

Route through Fugitive Unit 

Tols<if« 

IJoanlfMf* 
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FEDERAL BUkEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SPORTING OFFICE j OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

LOS ANGELES | PHILADELPHIA 
RLE OF CASE 

j; UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was . 
| A. J. Anderson, Andrew 
| Morales, A. Morales; Mr. M. 
| J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine 
Is VICTIM 

DATE ; INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

APR - *> 

15, 
REF’ORT MADE BY 21,28/56 TYPED DY 

WALTER N . ATTEBERY pc * V 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

Efforts to obtain handwriting for FLORINE CAROL^SWEET-^IUNT 
unproductive. Handwritten personal Til story an d/xype wr i t te n 
letters to Los Angeles County Probation Office'by ‘JOHN WUEST 

t&UNT obtained. Handwritten pages sent Federal Bureau of' 
investigation Laboratory. HUNT and wife sold house Newbury 
Park, California, and wife alleged to be employed Los Angeles 
area in photo studio. T-l advised telegram sent to victim 
11/1/55 from Oxnard dictated from home of OTA COMBS, Newbury 
Park. COMBS states believes calls to Philadelphia and 
telegram phoned by JOHN WUESl/HUNT. T-3 advised HUNT tele¬ 
phoned attorney PHlLIIPl^roRFMMT^^iladelphia, same day of 
telegram, H/l/55* JOHNNIUNT on county probation for petty 
theft conviction until 4/19/56; in financial distress and 
receiving county relief. 

P - 

’-SPECIAL AGENT 
* IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

»|fri,l/iUE: 

i-Bureau (9-29314) 
k i-Louisville (9-884) (INFO) 
s I-Mobile (INFO) 
i. 1-New Orleans (INFO) 
$v 2-Pittsburgh 
!; >-Phi lad el phi a (EHCLS 12) 
| (1-USA, EDPA) 

l-San Francisco (INF0| 
|L i-Los Angeles (9-1810) 
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\\ OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by,the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 
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DETAILS: 

The following investigation was conducted by 
’• SA GILMER G. ROBINSON at Pasadena, California: 

Miss MARY L. NASON, Clerk, Records Office, 
Pasadena City College, advised on February 24, 1956, that 
the records reflected that FLORINE CAROL SWEET was born 
July 7, 1921, at Pomona, California, Her step-father 
was listed as C. 0. SIPPELL, and her father as G. W. 
SWEET. It was indicated that she graduated from Pasadena 
High School June 21, 1940, and attended upper division 
classes as Pasadena Junior College. She attended 
from September 24, 1940, until May 7, 1942, taking courses 
in photography. 

GEORGIA L. ORR, Secretary to Dean of Personnel 
at Pasadena City College, advised February 24; 1956, that 
there were no records available concerning the handwriting 
or handprinting of SWEET, as the records reflecting this 
only go back to 1946. 

GEORGIA L. ORR advised again on February 27, • 
1956, that she had personally checked all possibilities 
and definately determined that there were no handwriting 
or handprinting records on file pertaining to SWEET. 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA WALTER N. ATTEBERY: 

On March 9, 1956, ROBERT L. ASHBY, Assistant 
Probation Officer, Ventura County, Ventura, California, 
advised that JOHN WUEST HUNT had been under his super¬ 
vision since April 19, 1955. He advised that HUNT has 
been no disciplinary problem, and there is every indication 
that he may be released after his completion of 
probation period, April 19, 1956. He stated that HUNT 
is an unusual individual since he has been at one time 
a follower of Father DIVINE and has since broken away 
from the movement, and is one of DIVINE's most bitter 
opponents. ASHBY stated that HUNT has been attempting 
to have articles published concerning his wife, FLORINE 

CAROL HUNT, and her association with Father DIVINE. In 
this regard, HUNT was dealing with Confidential Magazine 

2 
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in an effort to get an article published regarding 
DIVIDE and his wife. 

ASHBY made available the file on the subject, 
which contained the following background information: 

Residence 

Arrested 

Birth data 

Father 

Mother 
Brother 

Marital status 

Children 

Previous arrest 

Newbury Park, Ventu Road, 
Post Office Box 203 
February 25, 1953, by 
Oxnard Police Department 
for petty theft when he 
was caught shoplifting 
in a grocery store 
November 11, 1903, Cleveland, 
Ohio 
WARNER D, HUNT, was President 
of the United Milk Products 
in Cleveland, Ohio (passed 
away in 1924 at the age of 
58) 
FLORENCE WUEST (deceased). 
WARNER D# HUNT; resides at 
507 Broad Street, Philadelphia, 
where he is the editor of 
Father DIVINE'S newspaper, 
"New Day." He presently 
uses the name JOHN DE VOUT 
Married CAROL SWEET June 20, 
1947, in Philadelphia; she 
is presently 3jj vpars of qjzb_, 

Arrested 195b in Los Angelon 
for Mann Act; received two 
years, eight months, twenty- 
three days confinement McNeil 
Island, Washington 

b6 
b7C 

The McNeil Island report sent to the Ventura 
County Probation Office• under McNeil Island Registry 

3 
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Number 12965-M, sets forth that HUNT began his sentence 
July 2, 1937, and received a- conditional release 
October 23, 1939. One of the correspondents listed in 
the file while in McNeil Island was Mr. ROSS HUMBLE, 316 
Lessner Building, Los Angeles. 

In a written report to the Probation Office 
on February l*f, 1956, HUNT indicated that he had sold 
his house in Newbury Park and was awaiting completion 
of escrow. 

Mr. ASHBY made available certain documents 
in the file which have been photostated and will be sent 
to the office of origin. In addition, a six page hand¬ 
written "Detailed Case History" in the handwriting of 
JOHN VJUEST HUNT was obtained and has been sent to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory for comparison 
with documents previously submitted. This "Detailed 
Case History" purports the history of HUNT'S life. It 
also has been photostated and copies are being sent to 
Philadelphia. 

The following excerpts were obtained from the 
typewritten reports submitted by HUNT to the Probation 
Office: 

The report of July 26, 1955, contains the 
following paragraph concerning a story to be given by 
HUNT to the publisher of Confidential Magazine: 

"The big pay-off to him about the story was 
when I gave him a signed statement that my wife would submit 
to a lie detector test, and also submit to any qualified 
hypnotist to get her sub-con3cious mind to tell the 
truth. This is the acid test, because the sub-conscious 
mind always tells the truth - it is a scientifically 
accepted fact now. Also my wife will name 100 girls 
to also take these two tests including Father DIVINE him¬ 
self. This is a new idea in truth detection which Father 
DIVINE never counted on. In my expose, this gimmick of 
truth detection will be incorporated, and should prove to 
be the strew that could break his back. Not bad, eh?" 
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It is noted that the telegram received by 
victim on November 2, 1955, contained the following 
statement: 

"Demand my money returned I gave you plus service 
and slander and virginity at $50,000. Kindly deposit with 
attorney PHILLIP DORFMAH, Tower Building, today or will 
sign publication contract Thursday. Lie detector plus 
hypnosis subconscious test recorded sensantional truth 
and that is not all RADIENCE is here. 

/s/ "HAROLD SWEET" 

In a typewritten report of October 4, 1955, 
HUNT advised he had urgent business on the East Coast 
in connection with his articles on Father DIVINE. He 
requested permission of the Probation Officer to make the 
trip. He made reference to his good neighbor, Mrs. 
ETTA COMBS, Thousand Oaks 3438, and that he had telephoned 
Pittsburgh from that number on October 1, 1955. He stated 
the jest of the conversation with the party in Pittsburgh, 
(Mr. W, BEVERLY CARTER, Publisher, Pittsburgh Courier 
Newspaper), was how much money he needed to keep his 
family supported if they had him fly to Pittsburgh with 
story affidavits and material. 

The typewritten report of October 5, 1955, 3tated 
HUNT would leave by T.W.A. on October 9, 1955, at 7:30 
P.M. on Flight 20 through to Pittsburgh. His address would 
be in care of W. BEVERLY CARTER, Pittsburgh Courier 
Publishing Company, 2628 Centre Street, Pittsburgh 19, 
Pennsylvania. 

A typewritten report dated October 11, 1955, 
on stationery from the Pittsburgher Hotel, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, advised that due to circumstances beyond 
his control, he would leave Pittsburgh Wednesday, October 
12, arriving Newbury Park Saturday morning, October 15. 

The typewritten report of October 25, 1955, 
advised of his failing health and financial distress. He 
pointed out he was getting help from county welfare, ar.d 

r' J 
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avaiiaDie unaer the usual proceedings follov/ing 
the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum. 

T-3, who has furnished reliable information in the 
Past, advised that the follov/ing long-distance telephone calls 
emanated from Thousand Oaks 3438. T-3 stated that this number 
was subscribed to by OTA COMBS of Newbury Park, California. 

Crestview 16884 
Beverly Hills, California 
6:27 P.H. 
(five minutes) 
August 27, 1953 

August 27, 1955 
Crestview 16884 
12:56 P.M. 
(two minutes) 

August 28, 1955 
Diamond 76713 
Canoga Park to the GEORGE WRIGHT 
Residence, 9:4o A.M. 

9 k Tj 



October 7, 1955 
Museum 3-2000 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

The call was placed to W. BEVERLY CARTER; 
in absence would speak to ROBERT RATLIFF; eventually 
spoke to LORENZO HILL, 10:43 A.M. 

October 29, 1955 
Howard 55684 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
CLARENCE HEATH 
1:32 P.M. 
(eight minutes) 

October 31, 1955 
Hunter 77211 
Oxnard, California 

November 1, 1955 
Telegram signed 
HAROLD SWEET 

November 1, 1955 
Trinity 7-9244 
From JOHN HUNT to PHILLIP 
DORFMAN, Attorney: 
Talked to Mrs. DORFMAN 6:47 P.M. 
(three minutes) 

November 2, 1955 
Hunter 38410 
Oxnard 
CHARLES CRCMZ 
(CROME is an Oxnard attorney) 

November lo, 1955 
Hollywood 2966 
Hollywood, California 
1:35 P.M. 

November 26, 1955 
Ryan 15718 
Los Angeles area 
8:05 A.M. 
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January 3, 1956 
Atlantic 65808 
Alhambra, California 
10:40 P.M. 
(eight minutes) 

On March 14, 1956, SA DALE NORMAN and WALTER 
N. ATTEBERY interviewed Mrs. OTA COMBS at Route 3, 
Box 260, Camarillo, California, located on Ventu Road 
in Newbury Park. Mrs. COMBS advised that JOHN HUNT and 
his wife, CAROL, are her next door neighbors, and that 
presently CAROL is working in the Los Angeles area in 
a photo studio. She explained that during the late 
fall of 1955, JOHN HUNT did use her telephone frequently, 
and made business calls to Philadelphia. She can recall 
on at least one occasion he sent a telegram over her 
telephone but she was unable to recall to whom it was 
sent or the text of the message. She stated that a 
number of the people in the neighborhood had used her 
telephone, and she would collect from them after she 
received her bill. She stated that at no time did Mrs. 
HUNT make any business calls. 

Mrs. COMBS advised that the HUNTS were not 
particular friends of hers inasmuch as they were not the 
type of people she would associate with. She stated 
she was sorry for the children, and knew that the HUNTS 
were in financial trouble. She stated that Mrs. HUNT 
visits only on week ends at this time, and she believes 
that her mother resides in Pasadena. 

As for a copy of the telegram, Mrs. COMBS advised 
she never received such a document. On occasion she has 
found that the HUNTS checked her mail box, and it was 
entirely possible they may have removed a letter. 

She advised she had no additional information 
regarding the HUNTS. 

On March 12, 1956, Miss IRA V1J0VICH, Welfare 
Worker for Ventura County, advised that she had been the 
worker to which the HUNT case had been assigned. She 
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advised that as of September 30, 1955, the case was closed; 
however, they still receive requests from both Mr. and 
Mrs. HUNT for food and other assistance the office could 
give them. 

On October 20, 1955, both Mr. and Mrs. HUNT 
received medical examinations, and it was determined that 
she had no incapacity and he had some incapacity, but 
would be able to do light work. Because of this, they 
were unable to furnish any additional help. 

She furnished the following log of the 
activities of both JOHN HUNT and his wife: 

November 17, 1955 
Visited the home on Ventu Road. 
Mr. HUNT was not at home but 
in Los Angeles working as a 
proof passer; had a buyer for 
their house. 

November 18, 1955 
Both HUNTs came into the office. 
She was working part-time in a 
San Fernando Valley photo studio; 
also working house-to-house selling 
photographs. 

December 23, 1955 
Mrs, HUNT came into the house 
to request toys for the children, 
and was referred to the Oxnard 
Office. 

January 0, 1956 
Mr. HUNT advised there was a 
delay on the sale of the property 

February 3, 1956 
Came in for surplus commodity order; 
Said wife was in Los Angeles' five 
days a week looking for work 
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March 8, 1956 
Called to advise the article 
had finally been published in 
Confidential Magazine and he 
was going to New York 

The file disclosed that CAROL HUNT was born 
July 7, 1921, and in a sworn complaint on March 29, 1955* 
listed her mother as EMILY SIPPELL, age 65, 1558 Mentou 
Street, Pasadena. The HUNTS had no documentary proof 
of their marriage, but she exhibited a newspaper article 
showing they were married in July, 19*18, in Pennsylvania. 

T-l, on March 15, 1956, advised that he had 
learned that a man had called back to the Western Union 
Office in Oxnard, California, inquiring about the copy 
of the message sent out November 1, 1955. The man calling 
seemed quite perturbed and it was not known whether a 
copy had been mailed to the subscriber's address in New¬ 
bury Park. There was some discussion that the man who called 
would pick up the copy personally. The final disposition 
of this matter was not definitely known by T-le 

T-2, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on March 19, 1956, that he recalled 
the message dictated on the telephone, because there were 
so many "big words." It was his recollection the call 
came in about 7:00 or 3:00 P.M. on November 1, 1955, and 
T-2 believed the caller was a man. The typewritten 
notation "copy .10" indicated that a copy of the telegram 
was requested sent to the sender at the location of 
the telephone used. This address, therefore, would have 
been ETTA COMES, Route 2, Box 260, according to T-2, 

The following description of JOHN ’WUEST HUNT 
was obtained from the files of the Ventura County Sheriff's 
Office and Probation Office, Ventura, California: 

Name 
R ac e 
Sex 
Nationality 

JOHN WUEST HUNT 
Caucasian 
Male 
American 
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Birth data 

Height 
height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Build 
Marital status 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Number 1169824 

November 11, 1903 
Cleveland, Ohio 
5' ni" 
180 
Light brown, graying 
Blue 
Fair 
Heavy 
Married 

ENCLOSURES: TO PHILADELPHIA 

Two photostatic copies each of the following 
documents: • 

(1) "Detailed Case History" written by 
JOHN WTJEST HUNT. 

(2) Typed report to Ventura.. County 
Probation Office, July 26, 1955. 

(3) Report of October 4, 1955. 

(4) Report of October 5, 1955. 

(5) Report of October 11, 1955. 

(6) Report of October 25, 1955. 

r 



ADMINISTRATIVE: 

FLORINE CAROL SWEET HUNT is featured in the 
April issue of "Confidential Magazine/' wherein she 
purports to expose Father DIVINE. 

In HUNT'S typed report to the Probation 
Office, 10/25/55* he states as follows: 

"it is impossible for me to locate a job right 
at present. The Treasury Agents all of a sudden swopped 
in on me this week, and yesterday I typed 17 hours. I 
must have all my evidence and records ready by Friday 
morning in their Los Angeles office at 8:00 A.M. for 
photostating and myself available for recording. In 
my ten-page letter to the Internal Revenue Department 
four months ago, they found tax fraud against DIVINE and 
all his followers from coast to coast. I am right now 
building up the Los Angeles area case for them, and for 
other area offices. My material is voluminous and they 
want it all so they can understand it, and God only 
knows how long it will take me to get everything together. 
I am waiting for other evidence that I left in 
Pittsburgh." 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
PAUL LUTHER: 

MARIAM STONE, Investigative Section, Internal 
Revenue Service, Room 13^3, Federal Building, Los Angeles, 
advised on 3/21/56 that she could find no reference to the 
victim or JOHN WUEST HUNT in the files of the Informant 
Claims or the Frauds Section. She stated that if HUNT 
had furnished information as an informant regarding the 
victim, both names could normally be located. She 
pointed out that any information received with regard to 
an alleged tax evasion or evader would be forwarded to 
the location where the suspected evader or evasion took 
place. 

Miss STONE related that if HUNT had only been 
contacted in an investigation, and had not acted as an 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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Informant, there would be no way of locating this record. 
It does not appear any investigation has been conducted 
in this area regarding the victim inasmuch as there 
is no record of such information being furnished to the 
Internal Revenue Service Office covering the residence 
of the victim. 

A copy of this report has been sent to Louisville 
Mobile, New Orleans, and San Francisco for information 
in view of pending leads in these divisions. 

On 3/20/56, Form FD-227 was submitted to 
the Bureau for authorization to place a mail cover on 
JOHN WUEST HUNT. 

INFORMANTS: 

T-l: 

T-2: 

T-3: 

LEADS: 

PITTSBURGH OFFICE 

At Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: 

1. Will review register of the Pittsburgher 
Hotel to determine inclusive dates of residence of JOHN 
WUEHT HUNT on or about 10/11/55. 

2. Will further attempt to identify his associat 
while residing in Pittsburgh who can be considered as 
suspects in this case. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 

At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: 

1. Will establish whereabouts of CLARENCE HEATH 
during pertinent period, and if interviewed, determine 
if in contact with JOHN WUEST HUNT by any means. 

2. By reason of his employment with the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, vjill consider possibility HEATH 
used a go-between to have letters posted in Louisville. 

In the absence of a specific request from 
Philadelphia, interviews with JOHN WUEST HUNT and CAROL 
HUNT are being held in abeyance. 

3. Will present facts to the United States 
Attorney regarding the telegram of H/l/55, under Section 
875, Title 18, United States Code. 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE 

At Newbury Park. California; 

Will, if cover authorized on the mail of 
JOHN WUEST HUNT, report results thereon. 

4 

At Pasadena. California: 

1. Will discreetly ascertain if FLORINE CAROL 
SVJEET HUNT is residing with her mother, .EMILY SIPEELL, 1558 
Menton Street. 

2. Will further locate her place of employment 
and endeavor to obtain handwriting specimens. 

3. If possible, will obtain inclusive and 
specific dates employed. 

At Ventura. California: 

Will maintain liaison with ROBERT ASHBY, 
Ventura County Probation Officer, as regards HUNT and wife. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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REFERENCES: 

Report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 2/16/56 
at Philadelphia. 

Los Angeles Airtel to the Bureau. Philadelphia, 
et al, dated 3/15/56. 

Los Angeles Airtel to San Diego dated 3/15/56. 

San Diego Airtel to Los Angeles dated 3/20/56. 

Los Angeles letter to the Director dated 4/3/56. 

AD 141: JIS TEATIVE PAGE 



REPORT 
of the 

_ LABORATORY -1- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

/■■■ To: SAC, St. Louis April 11, 1956 

H’ / 7“ 

Re: UNSUB., was., A* J. ANDERSON, 
ANDREI MORALES, A. UORAUSj 
MR. N. J. DIVIBE, aka FAfBER DIVINE 
THU <Q 

i—Jl v»«W 

John Bdgar Hooter, J>ir««.Hor 

5>< 

TOUR FILE NO. 
FBI FILE NO. 
LIB. NO. 

Examination requested by: 

/’ Reference: 

j Bsamination requested: 

St* Louis . 

LstUr 3/n/56 

9"X20li 
9-*93tt 
D-2t$0tt CJ 

■; .\i)‘ 
. ' V. 
. ;V 

Xe6 Photostats of ths following documents boar the known handwriting of 
CAROL F. SWEETs 

PRD Font #6, Naval Air Material Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
dated 11/28/LL. 

Oath of Office, dated 8/23/L3. 

Naval Aircraft Factory, Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Employment Data, dated 8/6/U3. 

Five Naval Air Material Center Application for Sick Leave forms 
dated 7/17/L5, 11/21/LL* H/28/ltji, 5/17/_and 2/19/L5. 

esult of examination: 

It was concluded that the questioned handwriting appearing on specimens 
Q1 through (33 and 09 through Oil was not written by the writer of the 
questioned handwriting on specimen Kc6. The hand printing appearing on 

^specimens QU through Q8 is not sufficiently comparable with the hand 
--printing on specimen Kc6 and the hand printing on Kc6 Is too United to 

—-wwtfaat a/\<tofinttre opinion as to whether the writer of the hand printing 
—bn wHhrdugn Q8 tyripv&d the hand printing on Kc6. 

'Specimen Kc6 is retained in the files ofttfiT Laboratory. ;. V-* ->; 

Phl^dalpU ) ’ V ' 



STA.UOARO rOHM NO. 04 

9 

Office Me? um 

■3 Hi 

UNITED GOVERNMEN 

r.7 !-• : .• -Ul1) • - v 
,1 * * r-j ~r ; n - — 

SA • ', At. Louis (' -1 ?:0A ) 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECT: 
AFORw; TCKALES, A 
?<r. K. J. DIVIME, 
VIKE1 

f j 
j . 

eka Father Bivin- 

' ‘ ' J 

HE: Philadelphia letter to St. Louis dated 2-29-56 

Referenced letter requested that all handwriting 
and handprinting specimens of CAROL F^SWEET be forwarded* 
to Bureau Laboratory for comparison purposes. ti&JiQj&i/T 

Two each of the following photostatic certified 
copies of documents, which appear to contain specimens of 
SWiiET’s handwriting, are being forwarded to the Bureau 
Laboratory for purposes of examination and comparison with 
the questioned letters of this case: BHD Form Number 6; 
3. F. Number S; MAF Form 10; 5 NAF 490 Forms. 

The V/ar Department and Navy Department employment 
Bolder contained numerous records and a representative 
number of documents, which appear to contain handwriting 
specimens of SVASET, were obtained. 

The FBI Laboratory will furnish the results of 
ids investigation to ~hr* office of origin and may, upon 

•completion o®1 its investir.’~ tion, retain the enclosed 
specimens /'cc- its piles . 

c r'' ic• cf cri in will 'r.-C'-z r-./alts of r/ 



T-l (5-9-55) REPORT 
of the 

LABORATORY _t._ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

c\.r. .r *-■, - 

r°: SAC, Philadelphia / 

? / WASHINGTON, D. C. 

April 16, 1956 

DISUB*, «.| 

A. J. AISU80I, et alf 

ib. i. J. onus - victim 

EXTORTION 

EfirniiAtioi requested by: 

Rolliretce: 

RfAffiliation requested: 

Specimen: 

PhllaMphU 

totter k/S/H 

John Edpar Hoover, 

YOUR PILE NO. T-lAU 
FBI PILE NO. 

LAB. NO. MI$O0 CJ 

[niton- 

NR liola __ 

~pto 

ffclfwmt -_ 
Hm fm -_ ~Eni 
f4i)|if_ 

IVlMOflS „ 
It item ll ‘ 
|*mm _____ 
Slum- 
•lM«rr<*d. 
T*hr.«MW Sp, 

Kc7 Photo* tat of an Employment Application of Mount Sinai Hospital tearing 
known handwriting of RADIEMCE LOVE, 

Result of examinations 

The available known handwriting of RADIEMCE LOVE, described aa Kc7, 
is too limited and not sufficiently comparable with the questioned handwriting 
appearing on specimens 01 through 03 and 09 through Qll to warrant a definite 
opinion as to whether or not this individual prepared the questioned Material, 
However, from such comparison as could be made, nothing of particular 
significance was noted which would indicate that this individual prepared the 
questioned writing. 

There in no knoi/n hand printing of RADIEMCE LOVE contained on Xc7 to 
permit a comparison with the hand printing appearing on specimens Qii through 
Q8, 

Specimen Kc7 is returned herewith. This material has not been _A__ • » . » w i . 
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Office M.emoMndum • united sta?e 

to s DIRECTOR, PEI (9-29314) 

STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 4A/56 

P 
ronu^SAC, PHILADELPHIA (9-1611) 

subject: UNSUB; wa«, A» T*_ Anderson, ST AL; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE VTCTTP!' 
EXTORTION ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

Atteohed for examination and comparison 
with questioned writings of this case is a photostatic 
copy of an employment application of RADIENCE LOVE 
dated 9/2/52, whioh LOVE furnished Mount Sinai Hospital 
at Philadelphia, Pa, 

New York Offioe haa been requested to obtain 
additional available specimens at the Queens General 
Hospital, 

2 - Bureau (9-29314) (Enel. 1) (REGISTERED MAIL) 
2 - New York (REGISTERED MAIL) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
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PKMKAL MJfltAU Of INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON D. C. 

SAC, Los Angeles 
April 17, 1956 

rtf*©® 
\1 f" I^ 

UHSUB., was* 
/ A* AMDEBSON# ANDREW MORAIAfl, 

sp^. 

^ViV^/^% ’’VvT,' * V^? • i' 

;• ■: ■v- 

;S PIT* shsetr of yellow ruled paper and on* sheet of white 
paper bearing known handwriting and hand printing of 

/<;:•'v .;-‘ •, *t . _::; 

laulta oi 

A - " '•.' %> ..ir . -'. ** ^ ! 

It waa^tQnoluded that the questioned handwriting appearing on 
oimena ^ through Q3 and Q9 through Q13 was not written by the 

*w** of^Sw handwriting on apeoimen K8. There is an insufficient 
UntV^eomparable known hand printing contained in specimen K8 
warrant a definite opinion as to whether the hand printing on 

peoimena tU)- through Q8 was prepared by this individual. 

Speoimen K8 is returned herewith. This material was not 
®5graphed In the Laboratory. vm 

-$ 
) - REGISTERED MAIL 

OSuiavllle 
lladelphia (9-1611) 
bll* 

M IM* H 

Hew Orleans 
Pittsburgh 
San Pranoisoo 



*^4S3ARD form NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • ignited states government 

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-29314) l)ATK: 4/3/5t 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (9~l8lO) 

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY subject: -UNSUB, was. A. J. ATTENTION; FBI LABORATORY 
< AndejuBQn, Andrew 

Morales, A. Morales; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE, aka 
Father Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

Re Philadelphia letter to the Director dated 12/27/55. 

Enclosed Are six pages of the known handwriting of \ 
Buspect JOHN V/UES^HUNT. These pages contain limited hand¬ 
printing and are entirely in pencil, d-ft.hJ.6 

Compare with documents previously submitted by v 
Philadelphia, and furnish results to offices receiving copies ' 
of this letter. 

Originals should be returned to Los Angeles so 
they can be placed in the‘Ventura County Probation Office file. 
Los Angeles has prepared*photostats for Philadelphia and 
Los Angeles. ,Cffi- 

3-Bureau (ENCLS - 6) f 
- 1-Louisville (INFO) 
"l-New Orleans (INFO) 

- 1-Philadelphia (INFO) 
Nl-Pittsburgh (INFO) 
n1-Mobile (INFO) 
•1-San Francisco (INFO) 
1-Los Angeles 

WNA: pew 
(10) 

REGISTERED) 

" ■'/ -: / /- O' J 
l 

./.47 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT T L4D;i,7 ,F '• ~ A 

REPORT MAOE AT 1 DATE WHEN 
MADE 

LOU TSVILLi'' j 4/19/56 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 

2/23,27: 3/1,5 
8,26; 4/13/56 

REPORT MADE BY 

’ C. ADDISON KINCAID ;dm • 

Tinx UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Was., A. J ./Anderson, 
Andrew Morales, A. Morales; Mr. M. J. 
DIVINE, aka Father Divine - VICTIM 

CHARACTER OF CASE J 

EXTORTION | 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

it, 

(Uv- K-: 

P 

No record Louisville, Ky. PD, credit bureau, or other 
sources of information of one ANDREW or A,-MORALES, JOHN 
WEST RUNT, or "PRODIGAL SON”. FBI Lab advises finger- , 

; prints and handwriting of S. J. 'ANDERSONYMCA, - Louisville, 
not identical;with fingerprints and handwriting‘ contained 
oh inststrit ,le tter. : Postal in spec tor and cohfldbhtial.’ 
sourcesV Louisville, unable to furnish any information re 
likely .suspects* .Stops on victim's telephone, Philadelphia, 
.continued.* . Dv: >'' v 

IDETAI^." 

t - It* 4*e*4fc A* ■■■ ' ' PfP* -it;.? H * 

- RUC - 

AT LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 

On February 27, 1956,' Mr. LABAN WESLEY, Postal 
Inspector, Federal Building, was contacted relative to the 
identity of any'habitual writers of anti-religious letters, 
anti-Negro letters, or anyone that might advocate an anti- 
Father DIVINE movement. Mr. WESLEY stated that he knew 
of no individual in the past complaining of Father DIVINE'S 
activities, or anyone that might have advocated furtherance 
of the Father DIVINE movement. Mr. WESLEY was requested 
to notify the Louisville Office In the event he receives 
any complaints regarding any such individuals, or in the 
©Vent he receives copies of any correspondence which ap¬ 
peared similar to the handwriting and handprinting contained 
in instant extortion letters. Mr. WESLEY, as well as his 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED; 

./ f 
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

:;/U - I /// RECORDED Si 
COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

^3.' - Bureau (9-293110 23 dPR 23 1956 : ] 1 '-- 

|| - .Philadelphia (9-1611) ,J i /v 
H#&>Wuls''llle (9-884) — 
■PJUp,? ‘.r -.c I 

' ' »'Wl| fc.m | l|^| I..IIM A     I.I.M n.».——■————**—•*—*—^———***** 

REPORT IS LOADED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER IT wn ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE;DISTIIJBUTH>^ OUTWM^iipjli^ 



LS 9-B84 

assistant, Mr. HERBERT BISIG, Postal Inspector, were 
again contacted on March 8, after receipt in the 
Louisville Office of photostatic copies of the various 

was made at theiRecord Room, Louisville 
Poli!c©A!)ppartment, on February;-23*^1956 by Mrs. MAUDE 

'8' CURTIS, at which time she. informed that there was no 
record on file in the name of ANDREW MORALES, A. MORALES," 
JOHN WUEST HUNT, or 11 PRODICAL SON". 

, T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, was contacted on March 5, 19£6, at which time he was 
requested to make inquiries through sources available to 
him, determining the identity of any individuals interested 

- 2 - 

A m 



in the Father DIVINE movement or likely suspects in the 
promulgating of any anti-religious movement directed, 
against the followers of Father DIVINE. T-2, upon sub 
sequent contact on March 26 and. April 13, 1956*/state*’ 
that he had been unable to develop any information;Re¬ 
garding likely suspects in instant case. ■:/ T-2 st|.ted:v:; 
that he would beon/the: alert 'andipbtl^;th^';fB<^p|^lle:|^ 
Office in the event/ informatlbn :regardiii^^Hc^X<i|«^i/^'“ 

■PIPM 
ANDREW JAMES pf VS' ' K 

date of March 2, 1956, the FBI Laboratory 
1 a'bd^.;that. after comparison of the known fingerprints 

«0of^J5XiWEy|jOHNSON ANDERSON, a suspect and resident of 
the Central/YMCA, Louisville, with the questioned latent 

Pf. ifingetprints contained on instant documents, that the 
conclusion/was reached that S. J. ANDERSON's fingerprints 
vie re not. contained theroni 

{ • /Under date of P’ebruary 13, 1996, the FBI Laboratory 
advised that after a compaison of the known handprinting 
of S. J. ANDERSON, Central Branch, YMCA, Louisville, with 
the questioned handwriting appearing on instant extortion 
letters, the conclusion was reached that the questioned 
writing was not written by S. -I, ANDERSON. 
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IDENTITY OP INFORMANTS: 

pssmgl 

Ij^phori’e^^ 

^ ;; ;.;X' REFERENCES ; : ■/ Z$. ^. V 

Report' bi2 SA. 'JOSEPH A. VERICA datedl2/l6/56 
at Philadelphia. : A V :: .. 7 

Report of SAC. ADDISON KINCAID dated 
2/23/56 at Louisville. 

Bureau letter dated 3/2/56. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

<r> Ci <y 
}J ““ tC Zjr i4 ‘m 
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-iriAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC 
.*TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

7-2 

I 
R- i\L CO rd tid. 4/$&/li 6 0 ■ ■ jj 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

uATSxT 

Recorded 5-2-56 9:UO AM/ho 
LAB FI L. 

Re: 
ijlvohji. f ii • . . • «/ . '' 'H.Ul'jL- • > f 

if A • i j . d • i/d VI i*t, — /IKE*. 

File # 9-29314 
Lab. # 1-226960 CJ 

Examination requested by: £4(7, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date of reference communication: Airtel 4/26/56 Date received: 4/27/56 

Examination requested: Document - Fingerprint 

Bssult of Examination: Examination by: Mo2jan(i 

Lockman 

Specimens submitted for examination 

X/ 

<!i4 <$/» envelope bearing the hand printed address "UR. F. DIVINE 
764-772 BROAD 21. PHILADELPHIA PLENA,," postmarked 
"L0UI2VILLE 1 KX. APR 16 1956 11 20 AM." 

Q1S Accompanying hand printed letter beginning "UR. DIVINE, HERE..." 
and ending "...YOUR FINAL XOURNEX ANDERSON." 

Qlh and 015 submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 

Compsfo latents developed instant case with the fingerprints of M. J, 01VINE 
named for elimination. * 

EVIDENCE MPISO NOT B~ RETURNED. 

cc-Louisville (R-88I4) 

q ( MAY 4- i956. 

/ 
i 

> 

/ 
/Y 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Transmit the following TftJefcXP,? message to 

Wi’vlonowdL 
‘i t. to* 

”3rL \m s .7. An-;... rs-on j 
: •» "■. T ^7V TVTT _ V T‘‘-Y »' „ . P . • t- * ^ J »* J. * . i *» vvbuu \.) 

Itbached for examination and comparison with ore- 
■■ 1 ' '' X -i __ __fl_a • n — i. - i 

\ 

follows: 

’’Hr. Divine,' 

’’Here is the news you have been waiting for 
so anxiously. . • 

"The final arrangements are almost completed 
and was ere ready to begin with our ’programV 

"The date set is i? i m.' 
y L .. • — * 

"All of the ru 1 03 S" h r* till hr 1 hi c! yr 7 T p t p o r* y 
few minor change s. 

”1. VJe have d o t\ * i led U vj cut th >h. r» n rr} P vt?4 ’■ ' 
>A - .a- 
-v W A*. 

the origin ally into ndc :r1 T . U ^ 0 V K: ■ V r to a a " i.: ;m 0*. 

c
r 6
 years and o minimum o P O ■i: ." 4 ul». ., ’•* n, •-» h "•' « >-> ; r fc. - - f-( -• ;.rr: 

vni: L be st ■> short ve - p : rl r 1 . r *■ 1 tether you •: * 7 v' 

p P C *] 1 r. . t ’ • 

V- v ,, ■ 
‘V, ’dll he o\ :lv t vj r 4J 1 ‘ -j ^ 

Mi' do . " One r *. .4 
.7o - 

1 -» « .. P v . k-t 
: 1 or J. y V- *vt; V 

u *" * * 
r P < o * >- ■ * !ng, and th it no ”t 

ore r ■ 

.;o f v\: " *; p rex. h n ] r‘ 

"<Ec6r6E 
h i d. 

D - 64 V/ -J:J_ 

cb> r / M T , , 
Jk. 1 4 ' r:v' p -u lV 7*'V ' Oi«* ‘ ‘ A. r* r 1 journey 

1 - bureau C-lv31!i) (Crcl. - 
\ i - .. ( n,ro), ^ / t. r i - ui;afc.£V 1 • *•- - / \ - - / 

/ -, / An :• ■ rson 
,, t4 APR 27 1956 

-TTrgY v.t'- a 

Amwovedr -- 

CC: 

k 1 Ama*1# 

XHVfckWK;A 

tmnj— senl 
t m nRv 

•o*v 
__M <$W£:A 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

A - r, - r 
4 k. -u* 1 .k -w .. 

Transmit the following ifi'letitfpb message to: 

DIFECTOl, FBI 1| /26 /? 6 

RE: UNSUB was. A. J. Anderson; 
Mr. H. J. Divine - Vlhi'X 

This letter need not be returned. 

Only Reverend DIVINE handled thi3 letter. 

MC CABE 

Approved:. 





_ LABORATORY -1- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

!a 

•V SAC, Philadelphia May 2, 1956 

& 
fct 
W 
K 

a«: UNSUB., was. A. J. AN DE S3 ON} 
MR. U. J. DIVINE - VIKEX 

lit ami Nation requested t>y: Philadelphia 

Referoiice: Alrtal U/26/56 

Riamiaatioa requested: DoCUMflt • Flugarprlst 

Specimeo: 

Qllj An envelope bearing the hand printed address "MR. P. DIVINE 76Ii«7?2 
BROAD ST. PHILADELPHIA PENNA*" postmarked "LOUISVILLE 1 KI. 
APR 16 1&6 11 30 AM." 

Q15 Accompanying hand printed letter beginning "MR. DIVINE, RE HE..." and 
ending "...TOUR FINAL YOiJRNEI ANDERSON." 

»J"'V 

Results of examinations H 

It was concluded that the hand printing appearing on specL-jens Will 
and Ql$ was prepared by the writer of the hand printing car specimens Cli through 
Q8 previously submitted in connection with this case. It is noted that the 
envelope C?L and the envelope Q7 were both postmarked at Louisville, Kentucky. 

It was further noted that the paper Q1J> contains the watennark 
“’Nekoosa." This watennark is registered with the Nekoosa Edwards Paper 
Company, Port Edwards, Wisconsin. It is noted that the envelope Q9 bearing 

j,.,, the postmark Mobile, Alabama, February 3* 19E>6, also contains this watermark. 
*/dmhi — 

ilmou' — Ion will bo advised separately regarding the results of the finger- 
P^nt examination. nr„„„nr(l 

If BOD!' 
wen 
imff1 

RECORDED. W / ' 
Specimens OIL and Cl5 will be retumW^TVl 

as been completed. Photograp 

, 1V. , h/v* 109/ 

ngerprint 

/ 



&+a (10-12-54) 

pits 

Invoice of Contents frr 
jDERal bureau of invest: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Case References _ 

SFP # ^ 

envelope 
letter 

MAY 81956 
MAILED 26 

arsons, %#31i*_ 
Mr. Conrad, 7621 ■ ' 
Mr. Beach, 7133 ____ 
Mr. Bowles, 7601 ____ 
Mr. Downing, 6228 IB x 
Mr. Deiss, t306cIB fay Zx x 

6127 '*>■ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Mail Room, place detyyof shipment and registry number; Shipping 
Roam, show date of shipment, bill of fading niftier and initial this invoice; then 
return it to person whose name Xb checked in column at right. After this checked 
paae has been initialed, invoice should.-.be placed in administrative file. 

1956 
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'• # 
iTu a 3UREAU 0? INVEST IGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Date recorded: 3-18-56 9:00 AH 

Single Fingerprint Report 

Number: 2?3lU— 
/ICTIM 

Case: "MS"a., uA• , A« J. ‘.NO: 
HI. H. J. DIvIFE, AAA, 
EXTORTION 

•• > 
W.lj 

'■i r.~l) 

divine 

Specimens: 

Compare Intents previously developed instant case with the fingerprints of 
named suspect, JOHN WUEST HUNT, FBI# ll6982lu 

Examination requested by: SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date received: 3-18-56/ho 

Date of reference communication: 3-16-56 

Examination requested: Fingerprint 

Result of examination: Examination by: Wittmua 

Evidence Noted by: 



Office ftAetnou*,*. m • united statcs gover NT 

T0 : DIRECTOR, F3I (9-29314.) 

. FRO M u SAC, F HI LADE LIHIA (9-1611) 
)WV ' 

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS wa. A. J. 
./ANDERSON, ET AL; 

MR, M. J,* DIVINE, aka 
Ea.ther...DA vine 
VIKEX 

DATE: 5/1 

ATTENTION J FBI LABORATORY 

X* ^ v'- 

/} 
Attached for examination and comparison with \ 

Q4 to Q8 are phot oat at ic copies of Applications for Employment 
or Application for Examination of two present and one former 
employee of the Philadelphia International Airport, Former 
employee FAITHFUL WILLING HEART presently re sides 1+216 North 
Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, Calif. WILLINGHEART is a 
follower of Father Divine and resided at one of Father 
Divine's hotels during the above employment. 

BILLUPS and COOLEY are porters who worked during 
the payoff of 2/1/56. 

These need not be returned. 

•'7( pNCLQSU^f* 
12 - Bureau (Enclosures-3)(Registered Mail)(9-29314) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

JAVjMIS 
(3) 

^ >> " > : *») - 

:yi n 
XU' 

;0 • r > v 



STA^JARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Mem.T.^um • united states government 

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (9-29314) DATS: 5/16/5,<6 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (9-1611) ATTBMTIOttl- ’ IDEWTIFICATIOK DIVI8I01 

SUBJECT: ^UNKNOWN SUBJECTS wa>, A.J. 
PAUPERS ON, et .tlr. • 

Hr. Mt~lJ..Q>IVINE, aka ; 
. JliUhftilDlvlnA v 

*WUEST HUNT1, FBI #116?0ap Me Nell Is land ____ . . _ irid ^ ■■ f tr ' 
was born; 11/11/03 at Cleveland, i Mm 

ji?ffew^p:5F6r^allialijatlon purposes compere his fingerprints : (|| 
^latent's-pi^YlousIy reported and discovered on :: *fr* 

%7 and' ^12 of this case. 

2 - Bureau (9-29314) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

- Af ••4*4* /v v> 

h 
V? JAVsMIS 

/ (3) 
4 « 4 'i 

RECOKDtU-lS 
wassaaa 
t! * 
«a 

a 
Sf-i08 >. '!• \V 

a 
s sjuwi ia5o 

ar 

B4 MAY )$§g 
•JV 

# <^< x v?/r / 

/V .v 4i £* /';/ 
,v . . / * 

p (/;, / > 
,* ^ ^ /-%* i ^ 

rfc 
4/ l AV y ( 

m 



7-1(8^-551 REPORT 
0 of the £ 

—*Jk_ LABORATORY . *. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

to: SAC, Philadelphia May 23, 1956 

Re: UMSUBf, mi. 

A. J.AmLERSOM, at alt 
m. M.y jMifin, «ti. 
rBikirdM** 

: ;;fe;:fefe. 

'■ y'? few: ■fe;Xfe: 
Bnamiaat lot r«4«Mt«4 l»f: ' 
; "fe / fe’i / ••; fev’ >’ . 

tafaraaea: ; ■ '"ta44j'» 

TOUimiMO. 
pii'piii jo. 
jifijo.ife 
Xfefe’fe/fefey :fe;.fe.< 

John Edgar Hooter, fcirsctuor 

••ion 
0*10924 
1*110984 ftT 

Rafaratca: Xitur 
fe'fefe r:;. ;fe • -fe ‘fefefe fefefefefe‘;:'/. 
bwrintiH raaiaatad: 

■■ ill.... 

.V*?i’si: /.■:)-Vfe; ■ fexfe^Tfe—fe .v'fe- fe 
c• . -v.>. • ^ *v--*-V ■.■«.• ■■- 

fe.‘fey ;fe::./ - feyfey. 'v yfefe- fe„ ••■■.,. • y yfeyfey .• • fefe; fe • 
Employment dated 9*9-55, 

btiHlfvMi known handwriting and hand printing of 
CLARE MCE SB AURIC l COOLEY. 

lolO Photostat of on Application for Employment dated 5~2Q-52, 
bearing the known handwriting and hand printing of 
FAITHFUL WILLIMUHEART. 

Icll Photootat of an Applteatton for Examination dated 7-23-s:i, 
bearing the known handwriting and hand printing of . 

MYERS B. BILLUPS,... — X ~ ■ -fe' - -v _ 

[oul is Examination: 

3 The hand printing appearing on specimens Kc9 through Kell is 
A )t sufficiently comparable with the hand printing on specimens Q4 
<§ trough QQ, Q14, and Q15, to warrant a definite opinion as to 
* iether any of the writers of Kc9 through Kell prepared any of the 

-Tueotioned hand printing in this ease. However, from such comparison 
as could be made, nothing of particular significance was noted which 
[could indicate that any of these individuals prepared the questioned 
mate rial. 

•••fefe Specimens Kc9 through Kell are returned herewith. Photographs 
haws not boon node in . the Laboratory. 

4m nP: 3‘ ™ f>& 
W 4 Registered Mail kL /Q 

, C( ^I ■ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DRTINCi Or i ice 

FHILADELFTIIA 

LE OF CASE 

j O F P IC tl OF OR JOIN D A T L 

i PHILADELPHIA $AY 3 1 1956 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT 5 was., A.J. 
Anders on, Andrew MoraIss, 

A. Morales; 
Mr. M. J. DIV IN S, a ka F a th e r 
Divine - vict/fi 

mil’OHT mad;: by 

JOSEPH k. 

Vr,W,?rM-17,2Q,22, 
2?-29 : 4/3,5,16;, 13,26, 

2? ; :.>/i , 11 /';,E \ typed BY 

'Srici “ r mis 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

years" program was cut to "2 years" or "a minimum 
" The FBI Laboratory concluded this letter was 

arsis; received a letter postmarked ij./l8/f>6 at Louisville, 
Ky., from "ANDERSON" reflecting that "arrangeirents are almost 
completed to begin our program on May 15, 1958." The "originally 
intended 10 
of 2 months. 
written by the same person who prepared the second and third 
letters received bv the victim, postmarked at Louisville, Ky., 
on 12/22/55 and 1/2/56 respectively. Handwritten specimens of 
JOHN WUEST HUNT and his wife O.ROL SWEET HUNT were examined by 
thG FBI Laboratory and it was concluded they did not prepare 
the writing on letters received by the victim. Handprinted 
specimens for the HUNTs are too limited for a comparison. 
Telephone numbers called bv HUNT and former DIVINE follower, 
CLARENCE M, HEATH at Philadelphia have been obtained. Former 
and present DIVINE followers employed at Philadelphia Inter¬ 
national Airport are known. No record of "A. MORALES" or 
"ANDREW MORALES" was located at Mobile, Ala, 

fiprtt* iVI D 
SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 

..- ikiiH.au (9-..9314) 
1- USA, i'.DFa, (jim) 
2- Lor m"1 es (9-lPl0 ; 
1-Lou i.vl 1 le (9 - 664 ) (Inf o ) 
1- hobile (9-2°6)(Info) 
1 - Ne w Or 11. an s (I n f c ) 
2- Now York (9-2263?) 
2-Washlngton Fi- Id 
2- Philadelphia (9-1" 11) 

DO NOT WRITE »N SFWCES BELOW 

u 

)Cf n.Ol^f D • 7? 

. 

5 J JUN 201956 
PHOI'f f Y OF —This report.is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 

- U. *. tOVtftftVENT PfUMTIMa OfMCI 10—OOM7-4 



PH 9-1611 

DETAILS; 
At Philadelphia, Pa. 

The victim, Reverend ft. J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine, 
is the Bis hoi:, rounder and Pastor of the Peace Mission Move¬ 
ment in Philadelphia. He continues to reside at the Circle 
Mission Church Home and Training School of Pennsylvania at 
76^-772 South Broad Street, 

Since the receipt of the last telephone call and 
attempted payoff, February 1, 1956, only one communication 
has been received by the victim. This makes reference to the 
lost letter signed "A. MORALES" at mobile, Ala., on February 6, 
1956, which he received. The initial demand for $128,1^.00,00 
was not reiterated, 

I. COMMUNICATIONS 

On March 12, 1956, 0 typewritten anonymous letter 
postmarked March 10, 1956, at Lake Charles, La,, and 
addressed "DIRECTOR, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Philadelphia, Pa. PERSONAL" was received at this Philadelphia 
Office of the FBI. It was opened by SAC NORMAN H. MC CABE. 

It io quoted as follows; 

"New Orleans, La. 
3 ylO/56 

"Dear Sir; 

"i.fter reading ’Confidential' magazine, May 
issue, lots of docent income-tax paving Citizens will 
begin wo*'bring //Iff t h F ,B» I, end the Income Tax 
authorities have not long since pounced down on the 
degenerate income-tax evader and MORAL GATASTER. the 
so-colled 'Father Divine1, there in Philadelphia????? 
Maybe an early oM.l, arr.i? 0 : 30 some morning, the 
F.B.I. could rake in brr. ,;nc: . filthy 2, males and 
females, and investigate all rest ms mb rs of this 
lewd outfit. ~~~ ~~ 

x —SO 1' ‘ 1 r . 

o 
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"Note; Last year two different will-known Columnists 
hod something to soy about this Divine rocketeer, as 
follows: 

" 'Father Divine's angels are now flying around in a 
regular dope-heaven, many of thorn are dope nnd drug 
addicts. Right under the no so of tho F.B.I, in 
Phi ]n delphin, Income tex gypping is the smallest crime 
comitted bv this Cultist Hoodlum, and his gang* 1 

and anotherf 

"‘Much is being s^id and written about Juvenile Delinquency. 
What nbout those l dult delinquents hooded by the Voodoo 
Xing (Father Divine) In Philadelphia, who encourage 
juvenile white girls into his filthy wc-b of organized 
vice and prostitution? We arrest a few polygamists way 
out in Utah and p-rmit this bum in Philadelphia to 
practice it openly, as he has done for many yesrs, 
under the hypocritical cloak of religion. It is a 
Notional Scandal end comm ntod on by visitors to U.S, 
from other Nations as n "disgrace to civilization*" And 
how much lettuce the lover nment, if it exerted o little 
effort, could rake in from this Voodoo Racketeer, for 
past and present Incom- Tex dies. He has it 3&lted 
away in many, many loak-boxos in many, many phoney names, 
plus his hoard in his r.ersonal heavens and elsewhere.'" 

The New Orleans Office was notified of th~- receipt 
of this letter on Parch lli, 1956. For the puroose of clarity 
end future identification, the snvjlope will be designated as 
V.-12 r-nd its ccom panving letter as 0,-13. The letter indicates 
that is a qj rtioned spa cimc n «rd its examination by the FBI 
Labor a t cry will be indicated be lev;. 

i 'i_ a 
DIVINE, en April 18, 1956, 
the victim r e ivod a 1-, tt 
Kentucky, t hn d n t o , Tnia 
DIVINE and he was the on l*’1 
It is oostmarked ..pril 16, 
11?30 n.m, and addressed * 
St,, Philadelphia Penna," 

. cr>. t? rv to Rer 
advised SA JOSEPH A. 

rr from "- NDER30N" Jt 
letr,c r was odened by 

orand M.J. 
VERICA that 
Louisvilie, 
Revere nd 

Individual who handled its contents 
1956, at Louis villi, ly., at 

■ :,Mr, , DIVINE, 76L-772 Broad 

b6 

b7C 

It is quoted ns follows* 

© *5T> 

f* -\ 
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11 Mr, Divine; 

"Hers is the news you have been waiting for so 
anxiously. 

"The final arrangements era almost completed and 
we are ready to begin with our 'program.' The date set 
is May 15, 1956. .'*11 of the rules set still hold except 
for a few minor changes, 

”1, We have decided to cut the program from the originally 
intended 10 years to a maximum of 2 years and a minimum 
of 2 months sines the time will be so short we decided not 
to bother you with phone calls. There will be only 2 
calls made, one shortly after, or just before the 
beginning, and the next one when we are approx, half¬ 
way finished. 

"I wish you luck on your final journey, 

Vs/ ANDERS ON." 

This is the fifth letter received by the victim 
from the anonymous writers. 

This loiter was transmitted to the FBI Laboratory 
on April 26, 19 56, for examination *nd comparison with 
previous letters received by the victim, The envelope is 
designated as Q-llp and its accompanying letter as Q,-15# 

It is to be noted that s letter received by the 
victim signed bv "A. MORALES'' postmarked February 6, 1956, at 
Mobile, Ain., c~-n trip; d this sentence, "This much I personally 
promise if -. • i\: still alive *»fte r 10 years, you will own 
absolutely nothing more than your own black soul." Further, 
"To be frank with you, Mr. DIVINE, w-a could easily destroy 
,rou, and your whole movement in a matter of hours,-this however 
would be too >: as 7 and since ?c-j era only on« of our sideline 
hobby 3, we hav adopted 2 10 7 a r prog ram for you," 

On May 11, 1956, try Louisville Office was notified 
to alert their informant of the r remised t-le phone call from 
that ari a i o t hs victim during Hav lip-16, 1956. 

The following checks were made on M rch 5, 1956, by 
SA JOSEPH R. ■’0 NNORS ; 

gV ., .. - 
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Re r dine the refer-nee s through Q0 above { 
previouslv reported .J4. to Q6 certain to th„ second letter 
received by the victim from ".v.J. ANDERSON" postmarked 
December 22, 1955, at Louisville, Ky. Similarly, Q7 and h 
pertains to the third letter received by the victim from 
"ANDERSOF" postmarked January 2, 1956, at Louisville, Ky. 

cj 

8 

III. SUSP COTS 

Reverend DIVINE continues to suspect JOHN VUEST 
HUNT and HUNT'S wife, PLORINE CAROL SWEiT HUNT, who were 
former followers. HUNT was DIVINE'S personal photographer 
for thirteen years and HUNT'S wife was one of' DIVINE'S 
secretaries. 

Miss 
April 18, 1956, reiterated 
HUNT'S primary ambition to 
contacts former followers after 
obtain their knowledge or assistance 

DIVINE'S Secretory, on 
her former statements that itc is 
bre^k the Movement. HUNT 

leaving the Movement to 
in his effort. 

The Pittsburgh Office on March 2f, 1956, reported 
that Mr. STANLEY BOBER, Manager, Pittsburgher Hotel, said • „ 
JOHN V/. HUNT, Newbury Park, Calif., registered at the 
Fittsburaher Hotel at 5*49 a.m. on October 10, 1955, and 
departed October 13, 1955. HUNT cccuped single room alone 
and hotel bill was charged to mr. HILL, c/o 'Pittsburgh 
Courier" newspaper. Record of long distance calls disclosed 
HUNT, on October 11, 195", at 3*21 p.m., placed c call to 
New York r ity 7-ii.OGO, no exchange noted, ara spoke for six 
minutes. On October 12, 1955, at 6;27 p.m., HUNT placed a 
coll to Philadelphia, HO p-56^4, and spoke for 11 minutes. 

I a i.v noted from Los .an gel. .s A i riel to Bureau 
dated Frrch l5, 1956, that latter phono number is the same as 
that at which HUNT at Oxnard, Calif,, contacted CLARENCE HEATH 
in Philadelphia on October 29, 1955. The hotel till disclosed 
HUNT, while in Pittsburgh, mad-" scv. rul local telephone 
colls, but records identifying some destroyed after tv/o 
months. Hotel h-~s no record f ur HENCE HEATH. 

The Now York Office war r•"lest;.d to identify the 
subscriber to telephone number 7-ip* 3, The New York Office 
on April It, 1956, advised tVl inquiry at liew York City 
Telephone Comr.any by SB THOMAS 9 IRE on April 10, 1956, 
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disclosed thot ever 60 of the severe! hundred telephone 
exchanges covering t hs five boroughs of New fork City arc 
followed bv the first digit 7. Each of these 60 exchanges 
have a subscriber to the number 7-1+060. In addition, there 
are 30 other such exchanges for surrounding counties and 
close opi '.s o,: Long Island which also should be chocked to 
insure cotnpic-to coverage of the New fork area. 

On April 3, 1956, the Los Angeles Office obtained 
tvpewritten, handwritten and limited handprinted speoimens 
which HUNT submitted to his probation officer, Ventura County 
Probation Offioe, Ventura, Calif. Inasmuch as HUNT’S thinking 
relative to Roverond DIVIDE is contained in these speoimens, 
they are being quoted in their entirety* 

"July 26, 1955 

"Mr. Robert L. Ashby 
Probation Officer 
P.0. Box 769 
Ventura, Calif. 

"Dear Mr. Ashbvj 

"Two days after you visited me at my home in Newbury 
Park, I received c letter from the Afro-American news¬ 
papers editor Mr. C. V. Kr.CKAY in Baltimore, Md., in 
answer to negotiations going cn between us regarding 0 

series of articles to be published by them on the vhole 
story of Father Divine, The following is a verbatim 
quote from that latter; 

0 ■ r Mr. Hunt: 

R, ply in g t o y cur 1*, t to r c f re 0 0 nt date, pie ase 
be advised t he t it would b- impossible for us 
to advance payment to vou for - series of Father 
Divine, or appro 10 it 't a figure wa wouId be 
able to pay v;it hout s-' -irg them, 

1 f you could 2u0mit t\et w-1 vc (12) articles 
you have for appraisal, I :\m sure w> can 
arrive at a figure mutually satisfactory to 
both of us, 

Very truly yours, 
C.W. MAC KAY 

Q _ A. .. A Q 
Y S.J- ***+ ■JSf. f':< 
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»’t\ ffn m-nicer newspagi rs vas established in 
. ’’n lr")- . ii- rich beekgrcund in 

ol i negro oflairs - it is the pulse ot tn-gre body, 
ond the leader of negro opinion that is expressed by 
other negro newspapers and religious lenders throughout 
the Unit'd States. Their newspaper morgue is rich 

' ? •. i i ■ rtiol'-e end in-farm-- ft on on Father Divine since 
1915 when he worked in Fnltimorc as c h-dgcclipper, and 
jack-legged preacher, after leaving the state ofGcorgia 
in the same year of 1915 on completion of serving a 
six months term on the Georgia chain gang- Father 
Divine is no stronger to the fro-Americcn newspaper 
nor the Murphy family who own the ••paper. 

"I personally held a strategic position between Father 
Divine and the Afro-/ erican due to the feet that I 
was staff photographer for both of them at the same 
time. On the other hand both of them know me like a 
book, too. The re loti ons hip of all three of us is 
tantamount to the Father Divine story. The .afro has 
been building the Divine story since 1915 as a fraud; I 
have been building it since 1937 os a fraud. However, 
thev have not had the evidence to print it sines the 
advent of one John Hunt. Therefore, unlike Confidemtia 1 
mag-?, inc, the .-fro has been acquainted with Divine long 
before me, nd when they give mo the gre n light on 
the story, they do so with long considered experience - 
they know what tb:*r ora '.bout, 

"In view or the intensity the Divine condition may 
affect the negro in ree- relations and religion through 
adverse publicity, I think it expedient that a negro 
rr «;yrup r rl a in lik-' t he 'fro be the one to break the 
story - t I uc! s to set tiv thinking pattern of the 
nogro nu'•; 1 ic - which will tend t o que 11 rny mis- 
understandings by hot-h ■ ads . If Confident! el magazine, 
wit h the mny suits 
puts th truth of t 

th. m by pro nine nt persons, 
r* Divinn story as expressed 

bv both a: end mv wife, in a v ery doubtful atmosphere in 
the mind:; f the go-r.orel nubile and leev.s an opening for 
Divine tc attack its a at. r.t Lc ity. This would not 
happen if the ..fro pub limed trr identically same 
story, I am net primarily intonated in making money, 
but ra 4 n r preserving the t rue facts without- doubt to 
cffret hi.s convict!on. 
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"'i ; r-- for', , ms of right n w, th . f: 
position on the front line just li 
against the common enemy, i-.ll the 
hounds con niok at the carcass. 

1 o will t: 
:e ana rmy 
rest of th 

attack 
e news 

11 Behind th front line wilt be the different departments- 
of government and state all alerted to the opening 
guns of the Afro on this 'D1 day. It will take money 
for me to make many duplicate briefs of the Divine case. 
There are many photographs to copy, as well as letters, 
articles, confessions and transportation to anpear 
before those concerned in Washington, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and New York to lay the foundation. 

•'It is impossible for me to sit- here three thousand 
miles from every tributary and try to feed it. Now 
that the Afro has committed themselves tc me I have got 
to pack up all my voluninous amount of evidence and 
hash it out wi th them in Baltimore - just a stones 
throw from my main base in Washington, D.C,,wh6re I 
should be under the circumstances, 

"I have four obligations to adjust and I car see only 
one way in which I can do it. The purpose of this letter 
to you is t j site my intention. 

"My obligations t: myself and thers ores 

1. The conviction of Father Divine. 
2. Relieve the 3‘ate of Dolifornia from supporting 

mo, and return the money. 
3. Repay the Ventura County Welfare. 
4. -ay my debt t. Sent Cruz market. 

"My prop; at d solution is to soli my property for a 
c'-sh return that will si lev; me -nd my wif. to appear in 
Baltimore and /ashinrt r, ,.-f rr.y children start 
school *. i* September. Th* -r. f r they can live in 
Pasadena with my wif ‘s m th.r, lorn? with the other two 
childron. 

" bur bus ines s wi 11 be t. ran r. ac 
nub H shed from the east coast, 

d, and our books will be 
but our ‘.r r-r,. will be in 

southern California, In evenv my wife needs to support 
our family she can work in the area where her mother 
lives. 

H ■>. 

9 - 
A O 
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"I listed :ny property for sal two days ago with a 
Mr, FREISS in Newbury Park who assures me that he can 
sell it readily at low cash price I need, 

"If a d-al come_ through I will notify you immediately, 

"Sincerely yours, 
JOHN W. HUNT 

HP.S, The next morning after you were hear I talked with 
BOB HARRISCN, publisher of Confidential magazine, 
in New York City. That S9me evening his tvo west 
coast representatives spent three hours with 
us going over the material. He said i£ was so 
fabulous it was no use even taking his“typewriter 
out of his car - there was too much to it. I 
suggested his bringing a tape recorder the next 
time he came up. He is expecting to bring BOB 
HARRISON himself and an attorney from N6w York, 

"The big pay-off to him about the story was v/hen 
I gave him a signed statement that my wife would 
submit to a lie detector test, and also submit to 
any qualified hypnotist to get her sub-conscious 
mind to tell the truth. This is the acid test, 
because the sub-conscious mind always tells the 
truth - it is a scientifically accepted fact now. 
Also my wife will name 100 girls to also take 
these two tests including Father Divine himself. 
This is a new idea in truth detection which 
Father Divine nev„■ r counted on. 

" In •y expose, t' is mimmie k of o rut h detection 
v; n 1 bo ire oroorated, and should prov 2 to be 
the 
•jh? 

straw that could brtak his back, Not bad, 

"Ti mr-s art gettinr rough f or the lew violat or 
v;h • n every act he commits c a r b s read right out 
01 his mind, Dun ringer is n ow d o i n vt it on 1'V. 
1 h avc known about it for r;snv v- e rs but could 
no c r:rove it r•'yself - I'DV/ I CAM 1R0VF IT," 
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"John to. Hunt 
Newbury Park, Cal, 

"Oct. k, 1955 

"Mr. Robert L. Ashby 
Asst. Probation Officer 
Ventura County Probation Department 
Room 110, Courthouse, 
Ventura, Calif, 

"Dear Mr. Ashby{ 

MI request th6 her or of your office to have a stand -by 
grant of permission for mo to leave this Jurisdiction 
temporarily and fly back to the east on an urgent business 
matter which I hove ilreody discussed with you at length* 

"The time has come- when the newspaper and magazine 
publicity i3 to break affording me the opportunity to 
bring my brother WARNER (JOHN DSVOUTE) HUNT before a 
court in Philadelphia, Fa* for an accounting of our 
mother's half million dollar f state and disposition 
thereof including the mysterious whereabouts of her body* 

"This case has to do with the actions of Father Divine 
under whom my mother and brother were subject to duress 
and undue influence fcv him. Therefore, my tim* in the 
east will be fully take__ up with those in authority and 
publication that I h"v- been in correspondence for the 
oast seven years - this climaxes eighteen ves rs of 
investigation or my pert and over twenty-five ^esrs by 
t- h Ur 11 • ’ i ?< t a tc s Govern me r t. 

"iev it ir t.rarv will be j 

We s hln gt on, D. C . 
Mr* r>, H. Stephans, Chi? f Post Office Inspector# 
S* i, Hstes Kafcuver, Chairman Senate sub¬ 

committee on juv~ni.lt delinqu:ncy and 
white sic"t miners 

T'/* Fedc ra 1 Sure a u of Jr vr et.lgo ti on 
Th- Internal Revenue Bur;uu 
The -ntirstr tc 0omm-ercn Commission 
The derh 1 ps rc 1 * bonr d 
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"The Federal Pardon Re;rd 
The Federal 3ure-au of Frisons 

Harrisburgh, Pa. 
Governor Georse M« Leader 
Ass't Attorney General Frank M. Lowley 

New York, N.Y. 
Confldcnti cl Magazine 
Publishers 
Divine victims 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Court oction 
Attorney 
Divine victims 
newspapers 

Baltimore, Md. 
Mr. C. W. Maoay, Afro-American no ws papers 

Pittsburgh, Fa. * 
Mr. W. Beverly Carte”, publisher 

The Fittsburgh-Courier newspaper. 

"Through my long time friend and newspaper side-kick 
Mr. CARTER, now publisher of the Fittsburgh-Courier, the 
largest negro newspaper chain in the nation, in a letter 
from him in mm possession, he wants the exclusive rights 
to rny Fatbar Divine story and its further developments 
for his nc v/spxer. In the only way that it is financially 
Possible for me to be In the seat and work on the story 
with him, he is planning to send me plana fore to Pitts¬ 
burgh where we can negotiate terms for the story and 
work together. This onDortunitv is what I have been 
seeking, not only to help prosecute the case, but to re¬ 
enter my profession in the newspaper business which will 
be the m: a ns of my financial support. Herein lie my 
greatest potential. I hnve already been assured by 
Mr, CART' 1 that I will bo th; ir west coast photographer 
and re port-r whan I return tc Southern California. In 
n 7/est-err Union tel-grom tc n.- through the Oxnard office 
on Sept. 30th Mr. CARTER org.ntl” requested me tc 
telephone him in 
morn in n Oct. 1st 
Mrs. ETTA COMBS, 
conversation was 
family supported 
with my ster” affidavits 
have mo in lit t sburgh not 1 

would hear from them in th> 

Pittsburgh 
1 from th 
Thousand 0 
how much m 
hare if t a 

:iO ; i 

ti \r '3 

)0 

; u’- 

m 0 

ich I d id • t 9 am Saturday 
. of toy pood neighbor 
3436.' The gist"of t he 

• I needed to keep my 
:.a.l mo fly tc Pittsburgh 
■ f;... ri 01. T he 7 p la nn e d 
:• than the 7th and I 
antime . 

tc 

12 
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"1 am writing this lat'er to you in antic ipaticn of 
having their request for it/3 tc leave Lcs Angeles on a 
moment's notice. Therefore, I am trying to pave the 
way smoothly with you for a 'stand-by' permission 
to leave this jurisdiction due to the existing cir¬ 
cumstances when, as and if the moments not ice "comes for 
me to leave. 

"I bind myself in all respect to the law, to obey all 
the laws, rules and regulations of your good office, as 
I have thus far done, if you see fit to grant me this 
permission. Furthermore, I would consider it a priviledg 
to send you a weekly report of my aotions and progress 
with the case, I am availing myself of every opportunity 
to set not only MY soore right with society, but the 
long over-due score of the worst type of criminal as 
a protection for innocent victims from rape and mental 
slavery. I am sur6 that when my long job on the Father 
Pivino case has ended, the mental tension under whloh 
I have been laboring that caused me to momentarily relax 
and blow my top and serve under your office, the false 
smoke of stigma from the branding iron of public 
opinion will blow away, my stumbling blocks will appear 
as stepning stones to the kind of a person I really 
am. Thank you for your kind consideration in this 
matter, and for vour kind consideration in the past, 

"Respectfully and Sincere, 
JOHN V/UEST HUNT" 

John Hunt 
Kowburv Par k, Cal. 

"Hr. Robert L. Ashby 
Asst. Probation Officer 
Ventura Countv Probation vffic.r 
Room 110, Court hour,’ ; , 
V o n tur a, c a 1 i f, 

".Dear Hr. Ashby{ 
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"Confirming my telephone conversation today with 
Hr. Murphy who gave me pennies i:n to leave this 
area for the east, 

"I leave by TWA Sunday Oct, 9, 1955 at 7:30 FM on 
flight #20 direct to Pittsburgh, Pa. at the expense of 
the Fittsburgh-Courier newspapers, 

"My heme base address will be• JOHN W, HUNT 
c/o W. 3everly Carter 
Pittsburgh-Courier Pub, Co* 
2626 Centra St., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa* 

"Thank you for everything, I will write- you each 
week, 

"Sincerely yours, 
JOHN U. HUNT 

"P.S. If there is any chance to reduce my probation 
time, I would appreciate your consideration to 
tho matter, 

"JH" 

"Oct.'ll, 1955 

"Mr, Robert L. Ashby 
Pr eba t i o r> 0f r''i c or 
Room 110- Courthouse 
Ventura, ’ 0 -1 . 

"Da v Mr, As hby: 

"Duo to v ircumst uncos bey mi my control I will leave 
Pit-i sburrh, Pa. V/ed, Oct, 12 and arrive back home in 
Newbury rx early Sr turd •• morning Cot, 15 th* 

"Due to Confidential magezir..; controversy with 
the Post Office on the next irsu. , my story will not 
appear nt this time , Hov/cve r, the I it tsburgh-Cour ier Is 

14 - 
■' ’ .""L- /i 

'•••' / :• * ' ■ ■■ - a u 
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having their attorneys work cn another angle which 
might break it anyhow. In the meam time they have 
agreed to buy the story, and are sending me home until 
they decide what steps they will take, My important 
material will remain here with them to work out the 
complete story and strategy. 

11 Very truly yours, 

JOHN W. HUNT" 

"John V/. Hunt 
Newbury Fark, Cal, 

"Oot. 25, 1955. 

"Mr, Robert L, Ashby 
Probation Officer 
Courthouse Rm 110 
Ventura, Calif, 

"Dear Mr. Ashbv: 

"I returned home from Pittsburgh, Pa. tempororly about 
10 days ago. Would you please send me some monthly 
report blanks . 

"Exceot. for my traveling vxnorsj s, out of which I 
salvaged about |50 to be credited to the newspaper when 
they pay me next month f c-r the story, I have had no 
money, not even to pay my rent this month. I paid my 
lo^n of $20 and the Electric till of about 520. The 
rest f :? 1 r .ov, food* 

"Thu countv welfare gave me c temporary food order of 
butter, beans etc. 1 report'd my financial condition 
to Miss IRENE VIJOVICH or 1 s.r stated that the doctors 
re our t o'" :rr? physical cordi tier was that 'I NAS JUST 
AS GCCD 2, NEW AND 0OULD IE'lUPI; TO MY HEAVY WORK ON MY 
LAST JOB,’ Thers must hove been a misunderstanding some- 
whers a 1 ong the line becf-use tarrj doctors told me I 
should not attempt to do anything but light v/ork for at 
least " yo'r aft or 1 was released from my six months dis¬ 
ability. Whereupon Miss VIJOVICH had me return to 

15 
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”9cunt, v her pita 1 for anotbr examination. This doctor 
assured me that I C OULD NOT DO HEAVY WORK, confirming 
the report of the three- doctors. Personally I never 
teerd of o person being just cs good as new after o 
heart attack, especially, four days after that report 
was given, the doctor gave me a prescription for 
nitroglycerine pills. That report was sent into the 
State Aid Doeartment and I have rot heard from it sines. 

"I have tried to locate a job. The owner of the Acorn* 
Theater in Thousand Oaks would not even let me sweep 
out the thoate-r due to having a heart attack at my 
age of 52. I am financially bock in the same condition 
I was before, I have sweat out this story as a financial 
support and have made it pay off which I will realize 
next month. But this month, I am almost at rock bottom. 
Would you look over my record with Miss VIJOVICH and S6e 
if arrangements oan be made to get my rent paid and some 
food for the n6xt few weeks, at which time I see now, 
that I will be OK. 

"It Is impossible for me to locate a job right at present. 
The Treasury °g3nts all of a sudden swoopad in on me 
this week and yesterday I typed 17 hours, I must have 
all my evidence nnd records ready by Friday morning 
in their LA office at 8 AM for photostating and my self 
available for recording. In my ten page letter to the 
Internal Revenue Department four months ago, they 
found TAX FRAUD against Divine and all his followers 
from coast to coast, I am right new building up the 
Los Angelas cron case for them, and for other area offices. 
My material is voluminous and they want it all so they 
can understand it and God only knows how long it will 
take me to g-.,t everything together. I sir. waiting for 
other cvid re--- that I left in Pittsburgh. 

"Hell is ready to br.sk loose on Father Divine from 
here on out. All gove-rnm-nt agencies will be in this 
deal. This is it. The n- wsroper story is breaking in 
nbout 10 nays, 

"Confidential magazine hr-r ret the story aside due to 
their mailing permit controversy which is judged on this 
Nov. issue. If nv storv /as printed th-.y never would 
get the p. rmit - that's for cur' . 

16 
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** 1 am not waiting for them, I sold the whole story lock, 
3to~k and barrel to the Courier. I HAVE NOT BEEN7' PAID, 
They have no estimate yet of what it is worth, its so 
big. 

"I have no money aocruing from Confidential. I doubt 
if they will run the story after the Courier runs it. 

Nov; with the government back on the Divine case all 
the newsoaners in the nation will keep logs on the 
fire. 

"1*11 admit my situation is unique. If I did get a 
job I probably would need to quit in a couple weeks. My 
wife has got to take care of the children while I type. 
Please realize that I .am giving my service to prosecute 
the law against one of the worst criminals in this 
nation. I have spent myself BROKE to pay for the 
investigation the government should have paid for, and 
I am handing it to them on a gold platter without 
compensation. All I have ever a3ked is food and 
shelter for my family. 

"Thank you for vour kind cooperation with me, I am 

"Sincerely yours, 

JOHN V/. HUNT" 

DETAILED CASE HISTORY 

"Hrcm the day I was born in 1903 through to 1935; 
32 Y'ivrc, 1 was never in trouble cr even close to it, 
However, through the next 20 y.urs from 1935 to 1955; 
my relationship years with Fat ho r Divine, trouble has 
been h-aped upon me physically, mentally, spiritually 
and financially. Larch T'>35 oar family of three, 
mother, brother and m- be.-an following Father Divine. 
In 19U0 I finally cam- to a surmise ' wakening that 
Father Divine as God :n,s • fa km, impcst'T, religious 
racketeer and confidence operator* with :■ finesse so 
subtle that even today, 1955, has proved further that 
he is d do gone rate, pervert and sex maniac by my help with 
the postal inspectors in Washington, D.C., that not even 
they and the F.B.I. have been able to prosecute him, 
I BEGAN MY JIONE WOLF1 inside investigation to prove it 

- 17 - 
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"and ojpose him. To this c:ny I have not det-ered in 
my efforts, I am on your side - doing the government 
^ob they do not seem able to do. Ho one is paying my 
food bill to do it, except the sweat of my brow. 

"Not until 1946 did I get the inside facts I had 
been seeking since 1940 - eight years. Tight huhj 

"These facts were given to me by one of bis 
secretaries who had been roped by him - her name is 
FLORINE CAROL SWEET. Almost immediately I evacuated 
both she and myself from his movement. Two months 
later we married with the vow that we, together, could 
and would put an end to his raping virtuous girls, 
underaged babies and draining the'widow of her last 
mite and the orphan in his wages, 

"•Not. until 1948, when we married, and received a 
voluminous amount of radio and newspaper publicity which 
attracted 5>000 persons to our wedding, was the Postal 
Inspector in Washington, D.C., Mr, K.M. FOUST, alerted 
to possibly gain from me more detailed information and 
evidence against Father Divine* Whereupon he came to 
me and CAROL to cooperate with him fully. This we did 
wholeheartedly. The evidence of which is in my files 
on Post Office letterhead from him. 

"Back to 1935 

"Like innocent lambs h^.d to slaughter our family 
of three left Los Angeles, March 19 3d> and arrived in 
New York Citv to follow Father Divine there, 

" / > J e t--nod to his lectures everyday. Ate at 
his sumptuous banquets everyday. Our open minds were 
subtloy and unwittingly being filled and molded tc 
think his preconceived id ' 2 err opinions according 
to the Bible. V/e found no descanting voice - the 
U.S. Ho " Is allowed him to z :y ho was God - the law 
enforcing or oneics to this day hove investigated him 
and accept him, so to spa-k. But, like a termite, there 
comes h 'lay when your own form jp sense of mental 
equilibrium relaxes like darkness when the light appears 
and no longc" are you Edgar Bergen, instead you are 
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"Charlie McCarthy. You eat, sleep drink and think 
that- whioh has been stamped into your mind just like 
the A-B-C's. Frcm here on out the phenomenon of 
hypnotic suggestion goes to WORK within you at the 
slightest bidding of the suggesior. {Seme people 
nevor got their own mental equilibrium beck). I got 
mine bock - it took the mertal""shock of a three year 
prison term at McNeil Is lend plus an elapsed time 
of the first six months there away from the constant 
hum-drum reiteration of Father Divine's lecturing. For 
the next two years in prison I hod plenty of time to 
think this thing out. I studies the Bible constantly 
to find a loophole whereby I could prove to y mind he 
was o faker, on anti-Christ - I found it. Before I 
left prison I made up my mind tfo”be a Cone Wolf in his 
sheep's clothing and carry on an undercover investigation 
for provable evidence agoinst him. I was released from 
McNeil Island just before the year turned 1940* The 
government 9ccopt6d Father Divine as my adviser and 
sent me to him in New York City. At this point rny 
mind was armoured against his mental suggestions and 
I knew how to act to deceive him. My brother and mother 
never got out from ear-shot of him - they were never 
mentally shocked in any woy to release him in their mentality. 
Consequently, my mother died in that state of mind. My 
brother will never leave him until a shock takes place - 
neither will any other followers who know him by his 
midnight, split personality, as Mr. Hyde. Do _£ou not 
soe the my atery7 This is the apparent mystery of the 
Incrediblc Messiah called Father Divine. His only 
counterpart in history is Rasputin the Russian. 

11 Back to .6 

"Feb. 1936 I was a full fledged Charlie McCarthy, 
we 11 oiled in the mouth nr/' Mil ether joints. He made 
ny mother v*ry proud of m bv • Hewing nc- tc to his 
official photographer ar.d v-ntuallv 0 sort of assistant 
God. My mother was sittir • or; 1/2 million dollars and 
Divine used me us his sunaM means to "et hr tc rise 
off her eh Mr so h- cr>u] j • iok up the r.o' . 7. Through me 
he did the trick OK, 

10 
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"By suggestion to rn. h. told ne to writ-.- a 
confession of my post sinful life in the form of n 
resignation to my college fraternity Alpha Teu Omega 
and send it to all Congressman, Senators, the heads 
of all V. L - ns etc. This I did. The Post Offioe 
dep'rtinr nt immediately pick me up in Now York City 
and booked me for sending 'Obscene literature' through 
the U,S. Mails. I sp6nt a few days in in, Bellview 
Hospital and after examinetion I was released. No 
charge. My mother was elated that I h'd made an open 
public confession. She then spent ^2^,000 for a Father 
Divine home in Yonkers, N.Y, (Divine was scoring) Then 
he made my brother Editor and Publisher of his newspaper 
•The Now Day’ and gave him the name JOHN DSVOUTE. 

"My mother had a $70,000 home in Beverly Hills, 
yet the means he used to yet for out of Beverly Hills 
and sell her home for the cash, was{ By mental 
suggestion he sent m3 on a lecture tour to California 
leaving Nov; York City October 20, 1936. I stayed at 
the Beverly Hills home where I ccnduoted Frth* r Divine 
meetings with several hundred persons present at times 
both colored and white, Lionel Barrymore and Jan 
Gorber lived next door end signed a complaint of the 
meetings and singing. The nev; Chief of Oxnard Police, 
CARL HARTilYER, then on the Beverly Hills polioo force, 
arrested me for disturbing the P„-ace. I received 
probation ? n result of this trial. 

"Aftjr the trial a few dags a motorcade of mino 
toured to the Father Divin-_ Mission in Denver, Colorado, 
(Men t’’ ll-'f, X r\ Hi still under by mo tic suggestion by 
manta .i. • r -1 h y from Father D i v i nc ) . 

"In D io n vc r I found a girl t o be with me, one 
Da light Jo we It, a follower a Is 3 he ’willingly cSim¬ 
fook with me to C'liforni'- - s :c vr.'S my Peace Missio: 
fulfil linen it of the Bible the s •-me as Father Divine's 
wif< vr s to him. V/e h'd r let ions in California. 
Her moth- r and father, both followers cf the Bother 
Divine, loft off follow in •' Livin'. wh.n ■ ho; sav; that 
my mother could pay ^2^,000 for their daughters chastity 
However, I was true to my religious conviction and 
naturally would have no part cf blackmail. Therefore, 
I was indicted and s mte n cm to serve tbre : years at 
McNeil Island. 

- 20 - 
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"This Ls mv vh ole cr.se history in s nut shell, 
eventually my mother was forced, by conscience, to 
sell out in California and took the cash money to 
Pother Divine in New York, She gave him nil her money 
cs a silent spiritual protection for me in my hour of 
distress, ’//hen I returned to NowYork from McNeil Island 
in 19l|.0 she didn't have enough money to pay the 
electric bill in. the Yonkers, IJ.Y, home, 

"In 1948 she had been suffering from Double Enemia 
and no one to buy her one bottle of milk or a fresh 
egg - completely broke, sick and forgotten. When I 
left Divine they moved her to ono of his many farms 
or hideouts located throughout three states and I could 
not find her. 

• 
"It will do no good to kill him. But for Cod 

sekes let me expose him before he dies a natural 
death or someone does shoot him, so I can help salvage 
the followers and children now in there. 

"He records on tape their confessions of robbery, 
abortions and other crimes - if they try to leave him 
he blackmails them to say. He says, 'You see what I 
did to John Hunt, he left me and I gave his confessions 
to the press - I exposed him, John Hunt will die soon. 
Now if you want the sere potion and not live where I 
am - your God - it is up to you to choose - of course.1 

"Thank you t 
"jcki; HUNT 

"Note; G or." tier my resit i on relative to blackmailing 
Foth.-r DlvJ : , If • I wanted to steal in order to live, 
ia on ' * • • > , 

"Cn tnr **'llow pages is all of my who, what, when, 
why and wb .re. Compare this with all the record I have 
ever had end vou will find nothing missing. (Added to 
what 1 hold you personalia), 

"As t.o mv future; 

"My pattern is sot, j-.y found / tie*/ has been layed 
during the past 20 years. 1 will do only writing and 
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11L. iturim' on my pn st •: xp rienee. s in the field of 
religion. I plan to b*o an ordained minister backed 
up by the practical experiences in Father Divine as a prisoner 
and law violator with more of the inside - to speak and 
teach n better way of thinking to produce a better way 
of life. To learn all there is to know about the phenomenon 
of hypnotic control of one person over another and its 
relation to the things we.b^ve to do with, 

"Investigating forces need a lot of understanding 
about religious racketeering which they overlook today. 
In fact, the Internal Revenue Department will be a lot 
richer when they know how Father Divine evades income 
taxes and his followers transfer money in contemplation 
of death. This is a new field for investigation and I 
have a long head start in its experience which is very 
volunbls to both the government and myself. 

"I choso to expose it coupled with its educational 
possibilities, 

"It is not that Father Divine is especially smart- 
ratber is it that- all the people are ignorant. Ignorant 
of the phenomenon of mental suggestion so well used by 
advertising agencies with nationally known products, 

"•The most priceless jewels come out of the darkest 
parts of the earth.1 

"DIVINE has been 50 veers ahead In his knowledge and 
plotter of how tc operate this phenomenon. He has no 
competition. He anoli ~ it tc the of the population 
who arc considered strongly religious minded - as being 
termed r lirious fanatics. I, as well cs they, are, and 
have be o, victims of circumstances, 

"51c many persons have ;vd: this statement tc nr, 
'Fat ya-r Divine must be sir Lent b-. cause the F.3.I. ana 
the Fost Office Department 1"t him operate.1 How wrong 
they are, Divine sends this st c. tenant through the 
United S'-: tes mail under s cord class permit} 
"1 am thr t.ruand living /cd 1 ~ 'I am God1 

"Is it any wonder that und r th. authority of the 
government - as the pc oplc view it, h, can abuse the 
widov/, the orphan and the hireling. 
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"You mu y s ny, 'I don't b li. ve ho is C-od . ' Well, 
if the govornrnent- can't figure out whether ho is or not 
how in God's name would you expect me^ to figure it out. 
I had to be hypnotized, go through prison, steal food 
to c*t> fight a friendless bottled against him to pioneer 
the fact he is not God and trend it to the Government 
on a cold platter, 

" JWH 

"As a last word, Like the Communists, Father Divine 
is a master in the art of double talk in preaching 
•Peace', v;hioh is his salutation replacing 'Hello,' He 
is an expert at compromise, blackmail, duplicity, double- 
cross, and mass psychology. He preaches the gospel 
of Jesus Christ - even savs he is God, on the other 
hand, through the United States mail his printed leotures 
quote, 'The Communists Are Pulfilling the Scriptures More 
Than The Preachers11 and "Mother is a nasty word#" Now, 
with all the knowledge, understanding and experience I 
possess along this line, what would you do if you were 
me? Bury it under a bushel? Blackmail him or benefit those 
who cannot fight their own battle? I am ay brothers 
keepe r«" 

These specimens were transmitted to the FBI 
Laboratory for examination and comparison on April 3> 1956, 

The Laboratory on April 17, 1956, reported that 
It was concluded the questioned handwriting appearing on 
specimens Q1 through Q3 and Q9 through Q13 was not 
written bv HUNT, Further it was reported that an insufficient 
amount of comparable known handprint ing was contained in 
these specimens towarrant & definite opinion as to vhethsr 
the handnrint inr on specimens 1I4. through Q3 was ore oared 
:7 HUNT. 

The St. Louis Office on March 27, 1956, furnished 
all handwriting and hander:nte-c specimens on file of "CAROL 
i . SWEET" located at the F'^eral Records Center, St. Louis, 

The FBI Laboratory or / pri 1 11, 1956, concluded 
that- the questioned handwriting ar.-p .-a ring on specimens Q1 
through Q3 and 09 through *.11 was not written by CARDL F. SWEET. 

23 - 
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The- handprinting appear ins on s c iiruns QL through 0,6 is not 
sufficiently comparable with the handprinting on that 
submitted for SWFET. The specimens submitted for SWEET were 
too limited to warrant a definite opinion whether 5W1ET 
prepared p'| through Q6. 

Mr. MAX M5RIN, Proprietor, Merln Studios, Fhotography, 
1010 Chestnut Street, on March 17, 1956, advised that several 
followers of Father Divine worked part time at his studio. Each 
did not have a Social Security card because of religious 
conviction* As FLORINS CAROL SWEET, Mrs. HUNT was employed 
in the dark room from April to May 1942. As CAROL SWEET, she 
was re-employed from September 27, 1947, to December 31* 
1947. Her residence at this tine was 772 South Broad Street. 
Her follow workers, vh o also lived at this address, were 
VIRGINIA HOPE 
be noted that 3 

and 
.s 

RU 
Mis s 

th a par.TmR. _Lfc_ is to 
Miss 

to 1944* 
oonfirmad this and her employment, above, from 1942 

Mr. JOHN LAUGHLIN, Civilian Investigative Division, 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, on February 29, 1956, advised that ' 
CAROL FLCRINE SWEET was employed as an Assistant Photographer 
from August 23, 1943. to June 30, 1947, when she was dismissed. 
No handprinted specimens wore on file nor were her associates 
known. 

Miss l_Ion April 18, 1956, advised that 
ft Mr. 0. L. NELSON, Falm Springs, California, voluntarily 
cr.itu. from California to Philadelphia in April 1956, to give 

• ; signed statement to Fsth-.-r Divine- to the effect that he 
■..’Ha Incensed ov:r CAROL F. SWEET's article in the April 1956 

onf V i 3 P U< o f "C 

to her arl j-’l 
Divine, NELSON 
school student 
atepfather. 

< c' tial" r,a go 
1 h-'t aho was 
knew she hod be 
in Calif—5 - : - * .4 

ino. NELSON stated thot contrary 
before coming to Father 

remiseious while a high 
It is believed NELSON is SWEET'S 

n virgin 

Di a !• rict 3upe rint- rd | r? t f s Office i J Fullmer C empany , 
30th 3treat St ; at ion, re c orO ■; ’1 r VO, c hr. c ke d on April 27, 1956. 
No background in format i on r-t or ■ -. p r\ writ ten -cimcns we re on 
file for CL Arte EC" M. _• . ■* d I ilima n j 5 orter, and 
f o me r follow' . r of Path . r j I v ; T: J • i r- st r • C ' jrd:: or e now in 
care of Mr. H. F. vORL- Y, oupe r ir t r. d'.nt, Pullman C ornpany, 
rQnns yIvanin T 'erminal S ta tion, He:; fork Ci ty, , il.Y. 

b6 
b7C 
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Confidential Informant T-i, of known reliability, 
cn March 29, 195>6, and April 5, 1956, advised SE E, DAVIS 
PORTER that Mrs. FLOSSIE B, SFENCER, 2011; Gc-rritt Street, is 
the subscriber to telephone number HOward 5-5^84* It is to 
be noted JOHN WEST HUNT from the Pittsburghr Hotel, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Po., on October 12, 1955, st 6s27 p.m, placed a call 
to and spoke to a party at the above telephone number. 
CLARENCE M, HEATH resides at this address. SE PORTER determined 
that the following calls ware mad-., from HO 5-5681; during 
the period December 16, 1955, to March 15, 1956; 

Number Called 

NY - Kin 2-0024 6 min. 7<V 
NY - Kin 2-0024 4 min. 50/ 
Split charg6 call from Butler at 

Chambersburg, Fa., CAL 4~9972 to 
FLOSSIE SFENCER 6 min. 

Baltimore - LAF 3-3005 13 min. $1*40 

Date Time 

12/25/55 5*39 AM 
1/1/56 8*47 AM 
2/25/56 9:00 PM 

2/26/56 8:49 PM 

Mrs, SARA BINDER, personnel Office, Einstein Medical 
Center, Southern Division, 1429 South 5th Street, on March 20, 
1956, said that RADIANCE LOVE was employed as a receptionist, 
information Desk,- from September 2, 1952, to August 25, 1955, 
when she resigned. Iter service was broken as September 2, 1952, 
to October 23, 1953, and.January 11, 1954, to August 25, 1955* 
Her employment application reflects she veis born September 15, 
1924, at Reading, Fa, As a follower of Father Divine she had 
no Social Security number. Sh - resided at 1609 Allegheny 
Avenue, and listed St, Mary Bloom, 772 South Broad Street, as 
person to notify in cns2 of accident. 

Cn D o-'.mfc^r 1, 1955, Mrs , BINDER received an inquiry 
from the Turn ns Tenoral Hospital, 52l6-l64th Street, Jamaica, 
N.Y., and Mrs. -INDER believes te.DI: i'CE LOVE was seeking 
employment ct that hospital. LCVp's employment application 
v/as submitted to the FBI Labor' tory for examination on 
April 5, 1956. 

The Laboratory on April 16, 1956, 00 nc ludea t ha 
specimens submitted were too Halted and not sufficiently 
comparable v/ith Q1 to %3 and QQ to 1.11. However, nothing 
of particular significance -was not id* which v/ould indicate 
RADIANCE LOVE prepared the questioned writings. 
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Hr s . BIN DIR wa s r o c c n t r- c t • 
she stated that CLARENCE M. HS/.TH v," 
at this hospital on May 9, 1955* K 
place not recorded, He resides with 
Mrs. FLOSSIE o i »■ NO 

d on Hay 1, 1956, and 
s admitted as a patient 

! was born October 19, 1094, 
his common-law wife, 

ER, at 2014 Oerritt Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

Mr* M» GI/iDFETTER, Provost, Temple University, 
on March 22, 1956, advised that SALLY S, LOVE worked st the 
^emple Hospital for Doctor JOHN V, BLADY from September 11, 
1950, to August 31, 1954* She was born November 1, 1923* 
USA, place not indicated. She graduated the Kingston 
High School, Balboa, San Francisco^ in 1941* She resided 
at 772 South Broad Street. Because of her affiliation wHh 
Father Divine, no Social Security number was recorded. No 
handwriting was on file. 

Lieutenant CHARLES W/.ISH, Philadelphia International 
Airport Police, on March 13, 1956, advised several followers 
of the Divine Movement were employed at the Airport in the 
pBst. On April 16, 1956, Lieutenant WALSH stated he learned 
that FAITHFUL WILLIWSHEART from California worked at maintenance 
end had a private plane. CLARENCE VINCENT, also a follower, 
worked around the kitchen at the airport for the Berio Caterers, 
* field attendant, AARON HUTCHINS, occasionally aats at on6 
of Father Divine's Peace Restaurants but Lieutenant WALSH feels 
HUTCHI IB Is not a follower. HUTCHINS doss do for economy 
rca;ons as prices are substantially lower there than at most 
restaurant?, 

I.iautenant .AL3H on March 13> 1956, had furnished 
a directory of all the employees employed at th a 1 mart-,_ 
during the r*voff of February 1, 1956. Miss 
reviewed t- no r a names on March 19, 1956, and sc 0 ce 0 none wo rs 
known to th' -;;ov nr nt . This directory is being maintained 
and it will not b: set out in this report. 

be 
b7C 

Mr. JOHN MULVAITEY, 
assistant, abov airport, on 
WD3 employed from June 23, 1 
1942 to 1946, he owned the 2 
Airport, 6429 uohe ini-To 1- r 
telephone number Union 1-910 
by Airport Equipt Corpor ;rio 
from March 1947, to December 
Seattle, Wash., October 5, 1 

sum;:! 

’ i1 16, 1956, 
7 to ugust 2 , 1952, . F rom 
kvv; a y F 0 rr7 3e rv ia e i '* ■ •il Field 

- ph Ro-a , Los i 'o r; -' * * ; Calif., 
i*’* p, ».f 

14 n\. a a pro V ous 1Y ~ mnloved 
n by V ,C . R..3E ,: - • v 1 , President, 

194&J 1’ a va 1 .. ir c: +. c. ^ j_ " :-n, 
944, tc :.pr i 1 kt 

j_Ci h c and 

- d6 - 
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by ARTHUR ... k.DISOK, attorney, 1 st 125th Strict, 
He was born December 21, 1698, place not- s hewn. 

l-!ew York, 

I I on A pr il 16, 195 6, stated V/ILLI NGHEART 
.was then living at 4216 North Figueroa, Los Angeles, Cal, 
_|docs not regard WILLINGHS/RT as a true follower, 
CLARENCE VINCENT v,ss a "child's mind" end he continues to 
reside ot 772 South Broad Strt:3t, ..ccording to 
She would suspect- neither, '- 

SALLY S, LOVE, as previously reported, was very 
friendly with FRSSCIOUS LOVE. 1 previously reported 
that SALLY and FRESCIOUS LOVE shared the same room at 772 
South Broad Street. 

On March 26, 1956, the Sm Francisco Office 
advised that investigation at Oakland, Calif., reflects 
ROSETTA R/.NDOLF, presently living 3011 A Ellis Street, 
Berkley, possible identioal with PRECIOUS LOVE, Mrs, R/.NDOLF 
employed as diet maid, Alameda County Hospital, Oakland, 
Calif,, and was so employed November 9, 1955, December 22, 
1955, January 2, 1956 and Fobruary 3, 1956, when letter was 
sent to victim from Southern States. RANDOLF employers and 
public sources in California do not have sufficient amounts 
of RANDOLF's handprinting or handwriting for accurate 
comparison* 

Sen Francisco was advised on April 5, 1956, 
to hold direct interview with ROS.vTT.. R/.NDOLF in abeyance 
to obtain these specimens. 

b6 
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Agmini 3i» ra t ivo Do ta 

A copy of this report is not being furnished 
the Baltimore Office to id ent.ify the subscriber of tele¬ 
phone number LAP 3-3005* This is being done by letter. 
This number was called by C.M. HEATH on February 26, 1956* 
Lead to interview Afro-Ameriaan newspaper editor, Mr. C.W. 
Makay is being held in abeyance. 

On March 29, 1956, the Bureau declined to authorize 
instituting a mail cover on JOHN V/UEST HUNT • 

Lead to interview Mr, W» BEVERLY CARTER, Publisher, 
’’Pittsburgh Courier,” is also being held in abeyance at this 
t ime, 

Inf orma nt 3 

T-l; 

Lc ads 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE 

AT NEWBURY PAHh, CALIF. 

Attempt tc obtain handprinted specimens of JOHN 
HUNT through Realtor, Hr. PREI33, '.Lev;bury Park, Calif,, who 
sold HUNT*s house. 

AT QXN.-.RL, CaLIF . 

Chief FO CARL HARTKEYER re HUNT and his 
cities, rid r.e i ally Philr del phis , Louis - 
Orleans, L' .; and Hobile, Ala , 

At LOS ANGELES, CALI:. 

1. Will attempt to obtc- in HUNT »s handprinting at 
Veterans Administration, hureu of Motor Vehicles7 

Selective Service Board or Welfare Arencies, 

2, Obtain handprinting and typewritten specimens through 
Internal Revenue agents he mentioned in his letter to his 
probation officer dated 10/25/35. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

liiter v iow 
assoc iate3 in other 
villa , Kentucky; Now 

b7D 
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3• Will interview I* AITHFUL WILL IIIGHEi.hT, lj.216 !. • 
Figuerora, Los Angelas, re identities of any persons who are opposed 
Father Divine. WILLINGHEA.RT is not to be advised that Divine 
is a victim of extortionists nor of our interest in JOHN W. 
HUNT. 

Ip. Continue efforts to obtain the handprinting 
Of Mrs4 CAROL F. SWEET HUNT. 

AT PALM SPRINGS, CALIF. 

Interview Hr* 0, L, NELSON to determine hjs identity 
as well as the identities of persons known to him who are 
opposed to Father Divine’s movement. NEL3D N is not to be 
advised that DIVINE i3 a victim of extortionists. Attempt 
to determine relatives, friends or correspondents of the HUNTs 
in Louisville, Ky.; Philadelphia, ?a.; New Orleans, L.A.J 
and Mobile, Ala, 

AT VENTURA, CALIF. 

Will recontact Mr. ROBRRT L. ASHBY to determine the 
wording following the "note" in the lower left hand corner 
on page five of the "Detailed Case History" submitted by 
HUNT to Mr.ASHBY. A photostat of the same was submitted to 
this office on 4/13/56, 

LOUISVILLE OFFICE (INFOH-A.f ION) 

A copy of this report is furnished 
info us it is anticipated investigation will 
a la ter date , 

Louisville for 
be requested at 

MOBILE OFF I Oh ( L ADRIATIC!]) 

info d 3 it i3 a nt icipa ted invt .2 

a lot or date, 

furnished Mobile for 
t ion will be requested at 

HEW ORLEANS Obv ICE (IMFoFi., Y If ) 

A copy of this roper t in f urr. is hod 
info us jt is anticipated inve :: t ir a t .< on will' 
a later do to. 

0 Ires ns for 
■ re cue s ted at 

ADMINISTRATIVE D..TA (CONTINUED) 
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NEW YORK OFFICE 

AT NE'.J YORK, N.Y. 

1. Identify the subscriber totolephone number 
KE 2-0024 celled by Flossie Spencer, 2/25/55> and 
obtain complete background, handwritten and handprinted 
specimens on file for CIA RENCE M. HEATH through Hr. H.E, 
’Worley, Superintendent Pullman Company, Penn Terminal 

Station'# who ha3 custody those files. Also determine if HE..TH 
has any relatives or contacts at Louisville, Ky.; New Orleans, 
La.; Mobile, Ala., or Leesvillo, Lc.0 

2. Obtain handprinting on file and additional 
background of JOHN WUEST HUNT from Postal Inspectors, New 
York City, where HUNT was arrested 1940-1941 for sending 
obsoone matter through the mails. 

3. Review records of HUNT at Be 11view Hospital 
1940-1941 where he was committed for psychiatric examination# 

4# Obtain HUNT * s handprinting on file, also 
obtain identities of any witnesses HUNT may have furnished 
ROBERT HARAISON, Publisher, "Confidential" magazine, to 
substantiate HUNT is allegations there are others victimized by 
Father Divine• 

Hr. HARRISON is to be requested not to make 
known our interest in HUNT, 

7L.SUIKOL*ON FIELD OFFICE 

«.T '...ONJNOTul', j.C. 

1. Cont a01 Fo2•_ c 1 1..ov . c or k. H. P ... j31 
re HUNT end HUNT » *, ccr.t&oto at Liuizville, Ky. ; Now Orleans, 
La., or Mobile, ..'is. 

examination. 
ob' in HUN f * « hs ijc'inbvd 31,0 ci ers for 

Hr. FOUST is manfc by HU IT in HUNT»3 "Detailed 
Cose History above. 

ADM1NISTRAIIVE PAuE (COHTINUED) 



?H 9 - 1611 

PHILAD3LPR L'. OFFICE 

AT CNAH55R35URG, Pn. 

Determine the identity of the subscriber to 
belephono number C/.L 4-9972# FLOSSIE SPENCER celled this 
party on 2/25/56 at 9frn o.m. 

AT PHILADELPHIA, Pi.* 

1, Obtain handprinted and type-writ ten specimens 
of FIDS3IEB. SPENCER, 2014 Gorritt Street, for examination 
and comparison* 

2, Submit for typewritten examination by the FBI 
Laboratory the anonymous letter received at this office from 
Lake Charles, La., on 3/12/56, and those letters HUNT sent 
to Mrs • ASHBY, Ventura, Calif., above. 

3, Willneintain contact with the victim. 

Reference sA 

Bureau airtcl to PH, Louisville 5/2/56# 
Philadelphia airtel to New York 5/11/56* 
Report S*. 0. ADDISON KIN C*. ID, 4/19/56, Louisville. 

■'•uiill?I2TK-.TIVF- Fu.GE (CONTINUED) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 ^ ^ _ 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT PXTILADELFHI A 

REPORT MADE AT I DATE WHEN } PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE ! REPORT MADE BY 
MADE ! 

LOUISVILLE; 6/6/56 I4./28;5/14/56 ' C. ADDISON KINCAID cjh J 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Was. A. J. Anderson, 
Andrew Morales,A. Morales; Mr. M. J. 
DIVINE, aka Father Divine - VICTIM 

EXTORTION 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

Telephone sources, Louisville, Ky., realerted for 
prompt reporting of anticipated call of 5/15/56. No 
information forthcoming relative to placing of call. 
Stops continued. 

- R U C - 

DETAILS: 

At Louisville. Kentuck: 

t> 04- &"• 

•.•:v -v]; ■ Pursuant to referenced airtel from Philadelphia 
and’jteletype from Philadelphia dated;May 11, 1956, ar¬ 
rangements were,made on May lip, 1956, with T-l, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, to realert 
lonjg distance supervisors and operators, in order that 
the Louisville Office might be promptly notified in the 
event tlie anticipated telephone call from unknown subject 
to the victim was to be placed on May 15, 1956, as in¬ 
dicated in referenced airtel and teletype. No informa¬ 
tion, however, was forthcoming from T-l or any other sources 
relative to the actual placing of the anticipated call. 

W/II||AN~U-- AGiNT 

Lr2 n^iNpjvnGE j 
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

>- Bureau (9-29314) 
- Phlladelphia (9-1611) 
- Louisville (9-384) 

J 

?: JIJN 11 1956 

RMS V»f rm-THIS REPORT IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI. AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AQIHCV 
W.UVVNUI, .. . 

nr omci io—3 t. aovn 
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\ IUAEAU Cf INVESTIGATION 
JEPANTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COWMtMCATWKS SECTION 

JUN i 1 1956 

TKLSTYPS 

i I 
v 

mo* 

(T 

jr- 

VA^fllNGTON 1 FROM PHILADELPHIA 6-11-56 6-24 P 

Director urgent 
/ , 4 4 r • 1 ; , t - * v ’ A / : : ■'* * 

ay1 Hf y W \ V* ‘ ' w ,' * ■ " 

UNSUB, WA,, A, J, *NDERSON M, J, DIVINE - VIKEX, VICTIM 

RECEIVED HANDPRINTED LETTER POSTMARKED JUNE FIVE, FZFTYSIXj 
Lo (a '' s v"11 (%> KtfVxKttVty // U-S 

AT LS? KY„ DIRECTING HIM TO HAVE «MI A SUN OF . / 

CNE HUNDRED TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED EIGHT: DOLLARS 

IN TilS AND TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS IN THE AIRPORT AT IS, KY.V BY 

JUELVE P, M, ON FIFTEEN JUNE, NINETEEN FIFTYSIX, THE BAG-; . 

IS TO BE PUT IN ONE OF THE LOCKERS AT THE AIRPORT, THE KEY GIVEN 

TO AN EMPLOYEE AT THE EASTERN AIRLINES TICKET OFFICE WITH 
* / J . ' * ' “ 

INSTRUCTIONS TO GIVE IT TO A PERSON WHO ASKED FOR A PACKAGE 
' ' ' 

FROM MR, DIVINE* JUMR0SE, THE LETTER CAUTIONS VICTIM NOT 

TO WRITE DOWN SERIAL NUMBERS OF BILLS OR TO NOTIFY THE POLICE, 
• u - 

LS ARRANGE TO HAVE A DUMMY PACKAGE DELIVERED AS INSTRUCTED AND 

TO INSTITUTE A SURVEILLANCE TO EFFECT APPREHENSION OF PERSON 

OR PERSONS CALLING FOR THE BAG IN THE NAME OF DIVINE, AS NOTED 
* * * 9 <► § l 

PREVIOUS COMMUNICATIONS FROM ANONYMOUS WRITERS. A MESSENGER 
• * J 

WHO HAS NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE CASE WILL CALL FOR THE BAG, 

PHOTOSTATIC COPY BEING FORWARDED, 

MC CABE --- 
1 Hr. Roaon | ’: \. - - 

LOUISVILLE ADVISED. 

|^r. ToIs^l^^T 
| MV.yNighol 
I Mr. B'.ardnfa61_ 

Mr. Bilmont_ 
Mr. iV . 'iiii .. 

i Mr. .. 
Mr. 1*11?^! h. 
Mr. n *■■«:*<....... 

. Mr. 
‘ "Mi, 

J . :(r*. . 

: Mr. W:.,*..•! 
s Tde __ 
! Mr. Hdiur.ua_/ 
f Mka 
irn ZTkf- 

/ - / 

1 A 

DID ACK PLS 
A"\ 





LFP# 8^0 
7-2 

Recorded G/14/56 cb 

®ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 
'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS USTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 6-1h-$6 3:00 FM/ho 

LAB FILE 

ge; Unaubj was., A. J. Andorson 9-29dl4 
M. J« Divine, aka., Father Divine- £ D-£50112 CJ 
VIKa Lab* * 

Examination requested by: j SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date of reference communication: Aifetel 6/12/66 

IS ‘ 
Examination requested: I*** - Pgpt 

Date received: ®A A® 

Reeult of Examination: Examination by: 
Holland 
Wit turns 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Q16 Emvelope bearing the hand printed address "itr. K. F. Divine "'4-772 
Broad St. Philadelphia, Fensilvania." postmarked "Louisville . Jun 5 
1966 8|80 PM." 

Ql7 Accompanying tew^page hand printed letter, first page beginning Ttnyy 
"Mr Divine, As a result......," ending on reverse oido "....completely 

I free. Anderson." 

iQi:' and Q17 submitted for latent fingerprint examination. 

I RETURN EVIDENCE 

ic«U'Jisville 

I n 



Mri?rr^,n _ 
t Mr. N'ichola_- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

M r.vB i > ard men 
•Mr. Bitmi-.nt 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Airtel 

Tran^iiii t the following Teletype message to: 

j Mr. M1--.Hn_ 

Mr. _u 
I#! Mr. Ta:v.ixn— 

Mr* ^ L 
Jr4 Mr. 

Tele, Bpfjfru 
■Mr. KoUbgmia* 

Ij Mifl» Gan_ 

Dir p c tor, I (?- 2^ 314; Date; Lf12/56 

From; SAC, Philadelphia (9-l6ll) ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

UNSUB; was., A. J. Anderson 

M. J. Q)IVINE, aka.. Father - Divine - 
VIKEK 

oo; -I O 
—A-A* 

„ Attached f pr_ examination and comparison 
in this oase as well as processing for latent-fin in this oase as well as processingJfor latent_£lxutaepr.int^.rpres.Bions is a 
loWeFp^tmi^keii''675/^6• 8«30 p« a., at Louisville, Ky., which was received 
by the victim Said letter is handprinted in ink on an unlined 
white sheet of paper and signed "ANDERSON." 

The writer directs "You will have a sum cf 123,400 idlers in 
$10 and $20 bills in the ariport in Louisville, Ky., by 12:00 p. m. or. 
1!> June 1^6. The bag is tc be put in one of the lockers in the airport. 
The key given to an employee at the Eastern Airlines ticket office, with 
instructions to give it to a person who asks for a package from Lrr. Divine." 

The letter cautions victim net tc write down the serial numbers cf 
the bills or to notify the police. 

This letter is tc be returned. 

AU3A, SDPA, states werdir ; of Idty-r is a viola! 
Ext ortion Statute, 

Federal 

3^- lUivau (9-29314) (Ends. 2; 
1 - Louisville (Ends. 2) 
i - dll add ..hi a (c.-lL 11; 

.•Ay..,h ’ d 
(41) - r' bjGn, 

Vn hjiL-r 

ornopn^n. $4 

^-di.'ai'cotin tlJUN 13 1956 

LA3 FILES 

"^ki 

Kl\ RqHot} 

Approved:. V J 

MIL KoSills 
uiuv, 

^vteruurni 

$ * 

Ipocial Agent in Charge 



m 
A 

mm*** BUREAU 0****TIGA7.<* 

4-, 'W«yv 

|fp?BAC $ - We thing ton [Field, Off ice June 15, 1956 

Jolt *«**r 

H 

4444 :-■• ,;4 

■ •■*•--, ; ;*>.- , :•• •■ \ / ■ 

i’1 

! .,-.jv- r#. ^ ,^. ;,J.  . , .  .. .J 

’>T *:'• ' •■■■■' *• (*■ plfifi TjgJl .;»' *', * • .'■ . '• ', - • • -•, ' ••'' •'' • ' ', . :. ,t * •'^’ ‘;"‘ ' < • ’ % ^ ‘ s %- n *" • > ' '*' ■ • • ' ' • ' . * 

Four typewritten pagea» two of which beer known signatures 
of JOHN W., HUNT# aid the other two beer known elgnatures 
end known handwriting of JOHN W. HUNT. 

Results of Examination: 

e 

It has been previously concluded that the script handwriting 
appearing on epeoimens QI through Q3 and Q9 through Q13 was not 
prepared by JOHIJ WUEST HUNT, whose known handwriting la contained 
on Ko• This conclusion is set forth in Laboratory report 
D*22560l| CJ,Tdated April 17, 1956, directed to the Loa Angelea 
Division with copies for Philadelphia* Louisville end other 
Offices. . V<"\h : if\ *.''^vO,, ' ■ aw' »•» 

The hand printing appearing on specimen K12 is too limited 
to permit a definite opinion as to whether the writer of the 
hand printing prepared the hand printing on the questioned , i 
evidence In this ease. 

1 -; ;U. ' > T ■■ - v s.:*- . - 

\ Specimen K12 ia returned herewith. This material has not 
been, photographed . .. /v-/ 

wm 







cei 1 - Philadelphia 

JJCiavs 
(?) RECORDED-45 

\ nnnii_ 
iwJma n_ 

_ 
3*i/nont . 
4«fho _ 
itjfcr_ 

^r<sirins .. 

W*n .. 
__ 
_ 

. f<or»m 

FCOERmL P TJ.'J OF INVESTIGATE ® 18 1956 j 
U. S. OCPASTKENT OF JUSTICE __ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION “ ‘ ;/ 

JUN1519S6 

TELETYPE 
V (N. ?■ 

' v\ 



-W 1. i J • 'V I ‘ J-. O . 

U. b. LiCPA,;T( (I Ji " 

COMMUNICATIONS SUCTION 

TELETYPE 

m WASH DC 6-15-56 10-59 PM WS 

SAC, LOUISVILLE URGENT 

UNSUB, WA*, A. J* ANDERSON, M* J. DIVINE DASH VIXEX* RE PHILADELPHIA 

TEL JUNE ELEVEN LAST* ADVISE RESULTS OF SURVEILLANCE AT EAL TICKET 

OFFICE* 

HOOVER 



.-'u u.- li’iVaSTIG/lTICf* 
APARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WMTIONS SECTION 

If 

uuW 17, ])>6o 

l^I.ETOE 

FBI LOUISVILLE 

DIRECTOR FBI 

6-17-56 

URGENT 

112 AM CDST 

S 

Mr, Tolson ^— 
Mr, Nichofa ; . ~ 

, Mr, Boar (hum* - 
j Mr, Belmonte,- - 

Mr. Mnsoru™^..: 
Mr-.MoJIr-- 

msfez: 
Mf. Tamm-., ,,, 
Mr, Nc^n . ■' /w)iK 

Mr. Wintrrrowd,, 
Tele, Roomi. •, 
OKAHollomaa^ 
Ml<w 

m 

UA^UB, WA A. J. ^DERSON, ET AL M. J . DIVINE, AKA FARTHER DIVINE, VIKjEX 
.... ,f. , . ...... uu ( ..... ....... 

RE LS TEL SIX SIXTEEN, FIFTYSIX, SURVEILLANCE~MAI^fAINED FROM SIX PM CDT 
;.’V? 

MJUNE FIFTEEN FIFTYSIX THROUGH TWELVE THIRTY AM CDT JUNESEVENTEEN JF1FTY'*^ , 

PACKAGE SIX WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS, NO EFFORT MADE TO PICK UP PACKAGE 

REMOVED TWELVE THIRTY AM AND SURVEILLANCE DISCONTINUED. 

GEARTY 

•IV 
END 

WA 213 AM OK FBI WA ELR 
"COR l)ED-'4^ / 

Ss 

■Y3 

JUdiii 



rufityi 
U. 8 I>fJ«AJi(MfJtl VF JUSIMC 

COMMUNICATIONS SECFIQIf 

JUN A ti (956 

1 Mr.-T-sfwr | 

!« -I 

TELETYPE 

’BI PHILADELPHIA 5-16-56 c r 

IP® *r 

V ' '' < ' Wififei’. .-•*iu.. 

Tfelti-HW *CJ1 
Mr. Wfce**:.-. 

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS NEWARK AND LOUISVILLE 

v/«C.'r»r»»>|«iy*,, „ Tick/ | 

UNSUB#</• ANDERSON, ET AL, M. J. DIVINE, AKA FAT-^VT! I VINE, VlK^. § 

« W TEL JUNE ADJPEN U.^T. PH PREVIOUSLY CONDUCTED INVESTIGATION J« .'0 

: fHiON VICTIH HM RECEIVED SEVERAL LETTERS DEMANDING A SUM OF MpMjy( /v-M 

will THREATS TO BLOW UP SEVERAL OF HIS-ESTABLISHMENTS IF THE VI<3TlfHs> 'd 

FAILED TO CONFORM TO THE ANONYMOUS WRITER-* DEMKD.,:VICTIM ADVI^^^/ |j| 
ilW 

I 

FOUR FIFTEEN P. M. THIS DATE THAT THEIRlONflcH AT ONE TWENTY FJ 
■T’ ■ -‘..J • rfttia 

SPRUCE STREET NEWARK, N. J. RECEIVED A TELEPHONE - CALL FROM AN ANONYMOUS^ 

PERSON THAT STATED THAT THE PLACE WOULD BE BLOWN UP AT SEVEN THIRTY 

P. M. TONIGHTS VICTIM ADVISED TO INSTRUCT HIS NEWARK, N, J• , FOLLOWERS 

TO ADVISE LOCAL POLICE OF INSTANT THREAT. NEWARK WILL CONSIDER ADVIS¬ 

ABILITY OF ''INITIATING SURVEILLANCE FROM SEVEN TO EIGHT P. M. INSTANT 

FOR PURPOSE OF DETERMINING LICENSE NUMBERS OF PERSONS IN VICINITY S50 

ONE TWENTY FIVE SPRUCE STREET, AUCB. WILL ALSO NOTIFY NK PD OF ABOVE 

AND MAINTAIN LIASON. 

MC CABE 

END AND ACK PLS IN ORDER 

WA 5-45 PM OK FBI WA CS RECORDED fi7 

NK s , UL • 108 ■*«> Jus 1 



FEDERAL 0 RCA’J OF INVEST IGATIOii 
U. S. OCPAPJC.'MT OF JUSTICE 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

JUN161966 

TELElpfpE 

Mr. Estaa—— 
Mr. ifefesh.— 

i Mr. 8#e*Swatt~«« 
Mr. Be&j»£L—. 
Mr. Mosqe.— 
Mr. Koto- 

...... in ! Mr. SVpi* 
{// Mr. t/oUs 

(V /UlPf<~-h^ 
1 Mr. Ncasi 

FBI/NEWARK 6-16-56 8-59 PM 

Mr. fcease.--1 
Mr. Wir.terrtiwd- 
Tele. Room- 
#r. Holloman- 
Mifie Gandy- 

^lRECTOR, FBI AND SAC PHILADELPHIA U R'/G E N T j- 

UNSUB, A, J/^ANDERSON, ET AL, M. J.^IVINE, AKA FATHER^DIVINE, 

VIKEX. RE PH TEL THIS DATE* SURVEILLANCE MAINTAINED AT ONjjiffl 
TWENTY FIVE SPRUCE STREET NEWARK, N* J. IN ACCORDANCE WITH /* yj 
INSTRUCTIONS IN RETEL. NEGATIVE RESULTS, LAISON ESTABLISHED ' £ 

WITH NK PD, NK PD ADVISED THAT SEARCH OF PREMISES BY EMERGENCY Q 

CREW WAS NEGATIVE, RUC, 

FOSTER 

END AND ACK 

'W i} 

RECORD ED-82. 

WA 9-00 PM OK FBI WA CS 

PH OKFBI PH CB 

2W 25 

r-yin/r 

Lr 

to JdM 19 i956- 



,v/ 

\" 

if i;,VL-ncAU'jM 

u of juanct 

...„«n«ioHS SECTION 

JUN i 6 1956 * 

teletype p I 

6-16-56 1-17 AM CDT 

URGENT 

CFR 

Mr. To?sow., i .. 
Mr. Niqhola 
Mr. Boardman— 
Mr. Bdmont- 
Mr. Mason.. — 
Mr. Mohr—»- 
Mr. Pardbjli 
Mr. P.<^>eft 
Mr. Tatnm——— 
Mr. Ncasc.,-- 
Mr. Wintcrrowd- 
Tele, Room— 
Mr. MoUomaa — 

Gandy. F&*, LOUISVILLE 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

unsub, wa., a, j Anderson, m. jAivine dash vikex. reb.u; 

FIFTEEN, FIFTYSIX. AS OF ONE O-CLOCK AM CDT JUNE SIXTEI 

ATTEMPT MADE TO PICK UP EXTORTION PACKAGE. SURVEILLANCE CONTINUING. 

GEARTY 

END AND CACK 

2-15 AM OK FVBI VA LO 

V 

BottagTi 

5 :j JUni 21 

#56 
RECOHDED-rt 

EX. 

^ / / 



Invoice of Contents fron T 

:b»ia (12-19-55) 

1 lb titer 
1 envelope 

.. » i 

AL. Mail Room, place date of shipment and registry number} 
^gJwoOTi, snow date of shipment, bill of lading number and initial this in- 

fee; then return it to person whose name is checked in column at right. After 
iis checked name has been initialed, invoice should be placed in administrative 

717481 

JUNl 5 1956 
MAILED 25 

Mr. Pirsons, 
Mr. Conrad, 7621 _ 
Mr. Beach, 7133 _ 
Mr. Bowles, 7601 _ 
Mr. Downing, 6228 IB _ 
Mr. Millen, 7140 ^ 
Mr. Deiss, 6127 IB '*// 2. 



mm 

» 

JDHS Ik, 291*6 

vim. 

SAC, Philadelphia (9-2611) O * ' ! 

UHSUB., WAS.., A* J^ASDERSOH, it. J. DIVIBE, A£A., FATSES DIVISE - 

Beurairtal June 12, 19£6. Concluded hand printing on envelope 
and aocoupanying letter (Q16 and Ql?) prepared by miter of hand printing 
on epeoindw Qh through Q8, Qli» and Q1$ previously mdudtted tide cane. 
So thing noted on exaninatioa of envelope and letter which would aeelet in 
treeing the envelope or paper. Ton will bo adviaod eepnmtely regarding 
reeilte of fingerprint exanination. Old end Q17 uill bo returned after 
fingerprint examination bee been conpleted. B0C« 

1- (Meh) 

i ; 

STHiPOB - (7) :&$■■■?: I'l: 

U 





• 0 , 
e Memorandum • united states government 

Director, FBI ATTN; FBI LABORATORY date: 5/22/38 

uM SAC, Nev/ Orlearu 

1 OBJECT: UMSUB,;, was., . 
i A. Jv Anderson, ; 
i: Mr. M. J^DIV^ffc||PSpvihe - VICTIM 

EXTORTION 
00: Phllaaeipl^ftB^ 

Tp-W 7/7 

II 

;. vvReference is made to Bureau file 9-213^6, *7 
. entitled AUZIE ZILLIES ANDERSON, wa. A. ' J. Anderson, 
/tod5'Spepifiqally.:; t .report* of :SA OLIVER M> FLETCHER ; 

: . dated Nqveniber 29> 1951 at Ne.w Orleans. It is to be ’ 
■ noted tjhat ANDERSON, - using the name A, J. ANDERSON/ 

;: ^ a<mit^d ^writing h\^erou8> threatening letters -^rpm .RuB - 7/2 

•//,£? 

. t-.-i • r\,>,. • * 
: v\"; •AV.V.?fe.i : , > i \A --7 

• ' • there are being f oiwardedherewith 7 letters of the known 
pp:^; handwriting’of ANDERSON and two post cards with the 
*f request that the writing be compared with specimens 

previously submitted in instant matter. K 

r v 

M 

7 \ This ANDERSON, in 1951V was described as follows 

Sex 
Race 
Nationality 
Born 

Height 

\ 

i 
& 

,x i ;•, 
v \*5 

Builcl 
Hair 
Eyes 
Characteristics 

') 

R^itives 

Empfoymqin^ 
f) C: C: "" 

2 - Bureau (9-2931^)(End. 
2 - New Orleans (9-1204)^,, ^ g 33 ^^ 

Male 
White 
American 
April 22, 1911 
Philadelphia, Miss. 
3’ 8" 
130 
Slender 
Brovin with gray 
Gray 
Thin sharp features, 
rimless glasses. 
Wife - DRUE SILLA S 11*13 
ANDERSON 
Tuberculosis Hospital, 

•i^uston, La. ,-•' 

OISTERED MAIL^ V -Mi 
i-", 

------ „. • .-L ’oce, 

JWH:dfs KfcCORDED • 5« 
(^ri In i ma i i/ii > , . M 1. ... ' 1 ■ 



Director, FBI ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

RE: UNSUB., vras.; . 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE VICTIM 
EXTORTION , ; ; . . ■, 
00: PHILADELPHIA 

: v> ^ ANDERSONtand to aetermiqg.v whe tner or not ,iie i&s 
^.YassdciatingV.w instant matter. 

pfipRwi^ $M% 4^ 

'///F (4) Letted td?Mrs. ;A, • 
/. :•• ;•: ;/> •:■;• V * •’•/ 't -^,i'•' i4 / ■>/ / ,1 . . T . V ‘.•;; ••:■•:"\/l;\’r’: /-P" W -: 
|§p. . ■ "/(5) /Letter to Mrs. A.,; J. ANDERSON,; 8/27/51. 

;i¥. ; ' '' • ^’6)' Letter to Mrs. A;; J. 'ANDERSON, 8/13/51. 

(7) Two post cards to Mrs. A. J. ANDERSON 
; ‘ both 8/13/5.1. - ; 

(8) Letter, no envelope, 9/18/51. 

:Q ««. t'- O *'$ 
t „f * ,f.’t •- }*■ V w 

.* 
C , > v. *»'<> 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

V CASE omt*'** itcoat PHILADELPHIA 

, OKT MADE AT 

Louisville 

T ui.r^rO’fN f’,,rT 

DATE WMEH 
MADE 

PERIOD FOFif WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

7/12/56 i 6/13-17/56 CS ADDISON KINCAID ram 

CHARACTER Or CA3E 

Morales, A* wolm:cii : r-iv , n. 
&&& i/athbi' Diviiiu - viurii'i 

E.vT'jRT ION 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF !INSTIGATION 

tl t- p v r t l n g office 

NEW YORK 
Office of Origin 

PHILADELPHIA 
_ 

Dal** 

7/23/56 
investigative per loo 

6/6,7,8,17,l8,19,28,29;7/2, 
6/66 

TITLE OF CASE 

7 

Report aade by 

FRANCIS I \ HENRY 
e 1-. B> 

kas 

' UNKNOWN SUBJECT: was., A. J. 
Anderson, Andrew Morales, 
A cl oa • 

Mr. M. J. DIVINE, aka Father 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

Divine - VICTIM 

Zqoui-da postal inspectors, NYC, reflect JOHN WUESS^HUNT, 
suspect in this case, was arrested 2/13/36, for sending 
obscene letter through mail* Complaint dismissed 6/2/36, 
when USA, 3DNY, declined proseoution on findings of 
Psychiatric Division, Bellevue City Hospital, that HUNT was 
not possessed of that degree of resppnsiblllty neodssary 
to legally violate the criminal statutes of the US* PO 
Inspector J.J,BRODERICK, who arrested HUNT in 1936, remembers 
him as being "mentally unbalanced”* BRODERICK stated that 
JOHN HUNT'S brother claimed that HUNT was being "driven 
insane.by syphilis". ROBERT HARRISON, publisher, 
"Confidential" magazine, describes HUNT as "a born nut"* 
MARJORIE MEADE, free lance writer who Interviewed HUNT in 
California, and EDITH TOBIAS, secretary to ROBERT HARRISON, 
both described HUNT as "perhaps brilliant but definitely a 
fanatic"* Piles of postal inspectors. New York City, and 
"Confidential" magazine do not contain specimens of HUNT'S 
handwriting. Photostats of all printed - documents/in files 
of "Confidential" magazine obtained. CLARENCE Mt'^tESaTH, 
suspect, retired from Pullman Company, 9/1/54-. Handwriting 
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specimens for HEATH and his complete background data available 
Pullman Company, Chicago. 

- P - 

GRAHAM, Assistant Poa.tal j. :;;ipec v-o.; .1 'barge. 
General Post Offioe. New York City, New York, 

\PRAWCIS P* , HENRY his offloe etrips all files five yetu'c fto 
^ef a caei; GRAHAM reviewed his file on 

and skidth# fUa^Mtalns only a disposition 
igjj^liiiid^HKahprt, lynopali type frepa»t - dnt 1 ining the offense - 

disposition. 

:/;inf ormstihhr ^^o^laiht: • wij'f ilsd^Ih^li^f.ioatherii • Di •tittefe; 
'■?6f W#v .York, . ©n^Fabrunry ••;13*£1936f ? ehtrgl^lIU^ 
“’".'sn obseene: letter through the aailsi HUff ims arpestedtiiii^j ' 

had a hearing on the sane: date before United ? St at esOoaelss- 
ionef GARRETT COTTER . HUNT was held ^without ball end eoiiiltted 
to Bellevue City Hospital for psychiatric examlnation#; b 

■ JOHN HUNT had a new hearing on February 26, 1936* 
before United States Commissioner COTTER and was held in $200 
bond for the Federal Grand Jury. HUNT made bond and, after 
fingerprinting by United States Marshal, was released. 

On June 2, 1936, the United States Attorney de¬ 
clined prosecution against HUNT, stating that, on the basis 
of psychiatric findings by Bellevue City Hospital, HUNT was 
not possessed of that degree of responsibility necessary to 
legally violate the criminal statutes of the United States. 
The complaint was dismissed by United States Federal Judr^e 
GEORGE CAFFEE (name not clear ), The disposition sheet; 
on the case did not contain additional information or back¬ 
ground data on HUNT. 

A short report on HUNT’S case was read to SA 
FRANCIS P, HENRY by Assistant Postal Inspector in Charge 



J. R. GRAIiAY. The report was a narrative that stated that 
HUNT sent a mimeographed letter, postmarked February 7> i°36, 
at New York City, to Postmaster General JAMES A. FARLEY, 
the President of the United States, and other nationally 
known figures. The letter allegedly was HUNT'S puhlic 
resignation from the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. The report 
abated the letter was a crude obscenity. The record also 

“‘.Til se: 
scene 

The disposition of tne - 
not contain any additional information. 

;^^|bstal Inspector J. J. BRODERICK, General: Post 
Off ioe,. NjijflYork, New York, was interviewed by SA FRANCIS P. 
HENRY onlpae 20,; 1956, BRODERICK stated he was the 
$ihspecta W?<9 sfc6dHUNT in 1936. He said that he still 
4^iyidl3f^^3|l^;£the|(caseW: 

■ L'r. • >•**•*•> . V *r- *.. • v . .rA/ v - , , .*' V;' ' 

:>.|^^'i^^J^D^SICiPiaaidTthOT^Iitccordirig tb his recollection^;; 
woman vfcnip&ti* 

ted^fifcLa million' dpllars^ 
^BRODERICK aiid that ahe %as: vUndbubtbdly eccentric '-and duriag; . 
the 1920 • s- became imbued 1 Father i)I?3NE li ^ 
was God. ;BRODERICK said that J0HN|HUNT made allegations 
that his mother began to lavish moittey on DIVINE and gave him 
at least $100,000 on two occasions^ BRODERICK said that 
most of Mrs. HUNT'S money came from the sale of the milk 
drink known as Ovaltine. BRODERICK said that he recalls 
HUNT saying that HUNT'S mother brought JOHN and his brother 
into Father DIVINE'S fold. JOHN HUNT became Father DIVINE'S 
official photographer end his brother became editor of 
DIVINE'S newspaper called "New Day". 

BRODERICK said that HUNT apparently in 1935 and 
early 1936, got the idea that he had* to completely show chat 
he was renouncing the world^and all its follies. He 
therefore wrote the 12 to 15 page letter which he called his 
resignation from the .Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. This letter 
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was sent to the President of the United States, the Post¬ 
master General, the Pope and leading figures both here and 
abroad, BRODERICK said that he closely investigated the 
case and found that in 1936, HUNT, his mother and brother 
were living av,. Fataor DIVINE'S Heaven in Harlen, New York. 

'BRODtftlCKsaid that he found that Ihe letter was printed 
on the presses of Father DIVINE'S newspaper, which the 
"print shop" located next door to DIVIDE' s Heaver in 
New York. BRODHtlCK interviewed Father DIVINE at the .,i v 
the letter was nailed end DIVINE stated that he knew nothing 
whatever of the' matter* 

BRODBRICK aald that durlng the Investlgat 1 on he 
also interviewed; Mrs.pttUHT anddescrlbed her as "definitely 

AeoordlngtoHtODmCK * s recollect ion,: Mrs. 

p:•-.. ■ .p^ppvp■■■.. p,pppv - ■ 

y. BRODCRICK said that BUNT * a brother, vb, i>niae ■ he 
cannot now reoall.wee else interviewed. The brother descri- 
bed JOHN HUNT as "a recalcitrant". The brother also said 
that HUNT was "being driven insane by ayphllie"^-niuvpp 

BRODERICK said that on oecations he would run 
across one or another of the HUNT family for one or two years 
after HUNT'S arrest. He said that one# Father DIVINE left 
New York City, ih about 1942, he lost all contact with the 
HUNTS and has hot aeenVthem In recent years. BRODERICK ad- 
viaad that he does remember hearing from one source or another 
that HUNT was arrested and sent to McNeil Island for trans¬ 
porting a young girl across state lines for immoral purposes 
in the 19li0»s. 

BRODERICK said that all the information he is giv¬ 
ing is strictly from his recollection of the case, however, 
he said the Impression still remains with him that every one 
of the HUNT family was '’balmy"* 

Inspectors J. R, GRAHAM and J. J. BRODERICK both 
advised that HUNT'S file contains no specimens of his hand- 
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writing* At the request at SA HENRY, 3F: ~ DIE. 1'.T made a 
thorough check cf all filet and reccr:.;, He advised that his 
office does not maintain may handwriting specimens for HOT. 

"COKFIn: .:Vf 7 ■ V'MAh AZINE ;f\V■' 

UUBE:iT ii-UU.: i:.- ‘? *r i c r.,s . 16 '9 7 Br o ad - 
n;; “ VC ty.ClS lr way* Hew York $lty, New York, was interviewee " ” ^<C1? 

P. HEBfttyand J$* D. STARNES oa^aX^r 
|£:HV *4*i»i^ publiedHdW# patfc ©ut by .... 

very vividly* . ,7 

;SMi-. V ; HWRI8oYai*l« that HUflT flrat OMiU.t.d 

:,pa*|4fT?:i»boutsffc*lS». on th. 

:k"; ■antativaV Mria;fMARJORZB MEADE, bf 7706-‘N«||KRadao Drive, 
Beverly Hilla, California, to eee HUIIT. JlfiBHfON said that, 
on the basis: of HEADS** interview of HUHTj^^iiatfoiine 
thought they hied a story. Sine# HUNT had Indicated he was 
going to travel to tha East Coast, arrangements were made 
for him to paraonally atop in to the office;of ■Confidential" 
Magazine. HARRISON said that HUNT did stop ia the office 
later in the year and was interviewed primarily by EDITH 
TOBIAS, who is Mr. HARRISON*s personal secretary and assistant. 

HARRISON said that hie present file on HUNT contains 
several typewritten lettera and a signed statement from 
HUNT'e wife, CAROL SWEET HUNT. The file, however, does not 
contain any specimens of HUNT’** handwriting. 

Mr. HARRISON said that,although he had no personal 
contact with HUNT, he does remember seeing some of the litera¬ 
ture that HUNT submitted, and is also familiar with his 
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background and story. Mr. HARRISON said that the general 
impression that he received was that HUNT is a "born nut". 

Mr- ’ MARJORIE MEADE was Interviewed by SA FRANCIS 
p. HENRY in the of.C.ic* of "Confidential" magazine. This 
Interview wa* arranged by \'va who knew that Mrs. 
MEADE was then visiting Ui,\; V City. advised 

' that''she' and her husband, FRED, are Pr c v -v' Yr- 
usually eonduet interviews and. write stories ior 
3^0 need representatives on.tha West Coast. She stated tn&w 
•he And harhusband had worked for magazines other than 
"Confidential” but; usually thaatorlas are about the same 
type* Mre. MEADS atated that Mr* HARRISON eontaeted her 
during the ■ aui|li§iP?Xf$5» and furnish** HUNT * a address, 
which aha now faiXa^ t^ that, she 

, int ervlewidyMW'i'SA^CAROL^liid^iirAw'f.iaaaed at the 
paildthatY she .feels that. 

■ imA',:.t»kiiidii: sha suggastad that HUNT 
'•t«^;(^aT:tl^;'NdonfidentlaXS 'pfflea‘ .ifPuab'r^rt: opiiprtunlty* 

b)y ■ MEADE stated that HUNT' told har-that -ha; had the ■ 
names and addresses of 12 former "angels” of Father DIVINE, 
who would be willing to testify and Substantiate the story 
of his wife, CAROL HUNT. Mrs. MEADE said that "Confidential" 
did not Intend to go deeper into HUNT * s*‘ story because addit¬ 
ional data would make HUNT * s Story too long for publication. 
MEADE also said that HUNT stated that he had over £0,000 f ®et 
of film which he took as Father DIVINE'S personal photo¬ 
grapher. HUNT claimed that he could prove at any given 
moment that Father DIVINE was a "a fraud, a hypocrite, a 
human beast and a sex crazy extortionist". 

MEADE stated that sHe would be unable to add sub¬ 
stantially to the information that is in "Confidential's" 
file on HUNT, She said, however, that she received the im¬ 
pression that both HUNT and his wife were "basically 
brilliant but definitely fanatics". MEADE stated that HUNT 
came forth Immediately and furnished her the facts of his past 
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life, including his arrest on & White Slavery charge in 
California, She said that he intimated .a vas on "parole 
or probation" and apparently did not attempt to hide 
fir.Y' oi i,:or ^ 1 . 

iiMxlII i'OBIA.9, secretary i.c H«./t ;.r " '<* • 
vised on July 2, 1956, that HiiiiT, cUUwib i.,1 .L •••» *■. i ' '• 

offlea of "Confldsntlal"/ magazine, probably in acou- 
Dae ember, 1955# or early January, 1956. She said that both 
HUNT and his wife told their, story about Pather Dims 
taking "advantage" of Mrs, HUHTforslx yaara. She stated 
that they both' soem to bo ration^ind^srkkhps brilliant 
but^deflnltblyHfcthstlbs^; h Shi iiiditl§iif«ii«^ fools the 

lhieihptbal#sd:|:io?-mttch^dogridition;^t: tii hanis of Father 

|90SZASli^sid^thi^ihi^)aiiiSldd|iiiii^^tlki^lSpil8 
^SfigSiM^ April, 

said 
' ell^of;>thoidotjiiis' of htha'^%xposi?lii8^|liiirporatad 

Into a statement entitled "My Lifa As a Follovip^of Father 
Divine" • This statement Was writ ton by CAROt||8VIST HUNT In 
the first person. It was signed by her uid ssora to before 
SI notary, Nias TOBIAS said that this statement lg leapt on 
file by "Confidential", Miss TOBIAS also said that HUNT 
attempted to furnish the magazine with voluminous other mattes*, 
most of which was returned to him. Both Mr, HARRISON and 
Miss TOBIAS stated that "Confidential^" file on HUNT contain* 
all the Information that the magazine-has on him. They 
stated that the names of additional witnesses who could sub¬ 
stantiate HUNT*s cAAlm or the names of other Individuals 
with whom he is familiar or has contact in the past, would 
appear in either one of the documents on file with the maeazine 
or they would not be maintained by "Confidential" at all. 

Mr, HARRISON furnished his file on JOHN WUEST HUNT. 
The file was reviewed by SA FRANCIS P. HENRY and did not 
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contain any handwriting specimens for HUNT. The file did 
contain numerous documents and copies of "New Day", the 
official publication printed by Father DIVINE. The follow¬ 
ing documents appeared in the file of "Confidential" magazine. 
Photo copies of these documents were furnished by Mr* HARRISON 
and the documents are enclosed herewith for the information 
of the Philadelphia Office. The documents obtained are: 

1. A 5 page signed stat 
HUNT entity ' 

c C; 

u. XOW ox r at;ner 

2. A 2 page letter^from JOHN. HUNT toD.H.STEPHENS, 
Chief Post Offlee Inspector, vWaehihgtohi D • C. 

er; If 
\ ; .*> '• V V ‘ t',V<^ * - -f'T • « . -V ' . -4- £V. >: y • •• *' •* 2 *• * '• * * 

3. * 2 1 “ *-* - • 

SijSjfi&fK&rt T.u: 

tvw-ti.r, ■ * ■ 

of "Confidentiel^^leo contains one or 
Wlllmii of "New Day", the official publication of 

Th* fil* ' •l*o contains several other nlsc- 
ptpers, which were not deemed pertinent to this in¬ 

vestigation;- 

Mr* HARRISON advised that he, Mrs* TOBIAS and Mrs. 
MARJORIE MEADE would keep the Bureau's Interest In JOHN WUEST 
HUNT confidential* 

Inspector HARRY REDDING, Pullman Company, Pennsyl- 
*5“** railroad , New York City, advised SA FRANCIS P. 
HENRY that CLARENCE M, HEATH retired from the Pullman Company 
on September 1, 1951+. Inspector REDDING said that his office 
does not maintain any handwriting specimens for HEATH. HEATH' 

% y 
/% !h; ■& 

■ ■ O 
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original application for employment with the company and 
other personal papers are Maintained on file at the Pullman 
Company, Chicago, Illinois. REDDING said that his office 
merely iruUnuunu .n *.nd£T card on HEATH which contains the 
£pllpwir;i' informnio?.»;• 

HEATH was born October 15, 1894, at P.U_ 
Pennsylvania. The last address wee given as 630 North'36th 
Street, Vest. Philadelphia, Pesneylveaie. REDDING said that 
HtiHf orlgl&iny ?fcif#a^th*';'tiitcoi^ieny^oMjenuery 12, 1927, 
^Fhilidtliphlei;; Pennsylvania. • /:Hfc:iineil|ttfeloughed' due to 
l«|k of work on Hay 23, 1938, andfclredktek on November 
I938*t HOW traneferree to New York^ Citjrplppirently on 

: eiibws that - a credlt' check was sub- 
/iitted to the^^ii^^|Di^eah^r8^-l933»lij^M>l(ri^';^HN 
•:;Pi>:HALliAHAN#.':;^'Her ‘•ddrigll^^not gi• *935# 
a Mr. JOHN ROBERTS of|Los Angeles, California, ^ was listed 
as reference. Again on JUly 10, 1937# * Mrs. CHARLES BECHT 
was listed as reference. Her address was not given. 

Pullman passengers who rode with HEATH wrote 
letters to the company commending him in 19U8 and 1952. The 
addresses of these individuals who commended HEATH are not 
given. Their names were Hated as H.S.GARNETT, P.G.BOISELT, 
and W.E.ATTZEL. 

REDDING said that during HEATH’S 20 years with 
the Pullman Company he had a reputation in the Administrative 
Office for not knowing how to handle his money. REDDING said 
that HEATH was always in hot water because of shortages that 
were due to mishandling or carelessness rather than theft 

or oriminal activities. 

REDDING stated that he did not want this informatio 
concerning HEATHfs deficiencies in handling his money made 
public because the company could not at this date substantiate 
such allegations. 

ENCLOSURES: TO PHILADELPHIA (5) 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

One copy of this report is being furnished to the 
Los Angeles Office since they have conducted investigation 
in the case and HUNT is believed to be presently living in 
+, In ^ 1 !: r»** & r 

CHICAGO 

At ChicagoIllinois 

thitftortloniStirialiiitlii ■ 
> , ..•> * -1 > * *. . V'V*’* *: •;• *“ ' * * - V J « ■ *■ • -v-v\>.\r i< * • • •« ' 

? •*’ ■ - ■ Vs V.-iV- \s !v- 

For the information of the Chicago Office, HEATH is 
listed by the Philadelphia Office as a suspect Who is attempting 
to extort approximately$168,000 from the victim. 

new york 

At New York, New York 

Will identify the subscriber to the telephone number 
KE2-002ij., called by FLOSSIE SPENCER on February 25, 1955. 

REFERENCE 

Report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA, dated 5/31/56, at 
Philadelphia. 

** -V ]■ sQ? 
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LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA 6/2; 7/3,10,17,16,20 

OF CASE 

HNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. 
... . . *' r>pi.,' 

REPORT MADEQY 

WALTER N. ATTEBERY 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

TYPED DY 

Mr. M. J. DJ.Vi.m-, 
Father Divine 

JOHN WUEST HUNT and wife CAROL, residing Los Angeles, California 
since 3/19/56. FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART employed Sequoia National 
Park. No record for suspect JOHN WUEST HUNT at Veterans Adminis¬ 
tration, Los Angeles. No additional handprinting located, 
HUNT alleged to be writing book entitled, "Father Divine - 
Devil at Large." 

DETAILS: 

T-l, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised that as of March 19, 1956, JOHN WUEST HUNT 
and his wife, CAROL, could be contacted through Box 17163, 
Los Angeles 17, California. 

1 pfliOVED 
SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 

m/mt-T Bureau (9-2931*0 
1 -Louisville (9-884)(Info) 
1 - Mobile (info) 
1 - New Orleans (Info) 
3 - Philadelphia (Q-loll) 

(1 - USA, EDPA) 
2 - San Francisco 
3 - Los Angeles (9-1810) 
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On June 29, 1996, ROBERT ASHBY, Deputy Probation 
Officer, Ventura County Probation Office, Ventura, California, 
made available the file on JOHN WUEST HUNT. In the lower left 
hand corner of page five of the detailed case history pre¬ 
pared by HUNT was the following statement in HUNT'S handwriting 

■* *' ■■ • ' ■' ■ ’• l V;.v X. «\* ■; ^ 'i'JUj* i 4 dX'UCi' \j u XX VG 

uou*t you think I could have gotten $100,000 years ago 
for my evidence to keep my mouth shut? Think." 

In his monthly probation report submitted on April 
15j 1956, which was his final report, HUNT said the following: 

Probation to end April 19th, public recognition 
of DIVINE through article in Confidential which had circula¬ 
tion of five million. He published he would sue Confidential 
for one million. Only a hoax in words to keep the flock to¬ 
gether. Follow-up book and get him, entitled "Father DIVINE - 
Devil at Large." The book will sell for $5.00. Already have 
$100,000 in commitments. 

ASHBY advised he had no additional information con¬ 
cerning HUNT or his wife and was not in possession of a present 
address. Since HUNT is no longer.on probation, it is unlikely 
they will receive any additional information unless HUNT 
elects to write one of his letters. 

c. On July 17, 1956, ETHELYN folNTEft, Clerk, Local Board 
ol, 2312 East Main Street, Ventura, California, advised that 
there would be no record of HUNT with her selective service 
board due to his age. All such records would be maintained 
on the previous Selective Service Act at the state Headquarters 
for Selective Service in Sacramento, California. 

On July 18, 1956, OLIVER H. PREISS, 3334 Ventura 
Boulevard, Newbury Park, California, advised that he had 
nothing in the handwriting or handprinting of JOHN WUEST 
HUNT, with the exception of his signatures. 
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On July 5. 1956, Chief of Police CARL HARTMEYER 
of the Oxnard Police Department, Oxnard, California, advised 
tha*: he had no information regarding HUNT other than what 

"'n ^^ It is to be noted that this informa- 
oioo vv. the files of the 
Ventura County ii-ouu.-. 

The following investigation was conducted oy 
SA GERALD D. HARRISON: 

At Los Angeles, California: 

Mr. L. J, BOTHUM, 4216 North Figueroa Street, advised 
on June 29, 1956 that FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART presently resides 
in Sequoia National Park where he is employed as a carpenter. 
According to BOTHUM, WILLINGHEART is not expected to return to 
Los Angeles in the near future. His mailing address is 
FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART, Sequoia National park. Sequoia, California. 

BOTHUM stated that WILLINGHEART is, or was, one of 
Father DIVINE *s followers, but he does not think WILLINGHEART 
follows Father DIVINE’S preachings very well, in that he drinks 
considerably. BOTHUM stated FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART is a religious 
name and he does not know WILLINGHEARTfs legal name. BOTHUM 
described WILLINGHEART as being a white man, about 56 years old, 
and a World War II veteran. BOTHUM does not know of WILLINGHEART 
having any relatives In the Los Angeles area. 

On July 3, 1956, Mr. CHARLES FILLMORE, Contact 
Representative, veterans Administration, West Los Angeles, 
California, advised that he was unable to locate any record 
identifiable with JOHN WUEST HUNT, Serial Number USA 13141839. 
Mr. FILLMORE did advise that he located a record of one JOHN 
WUEST HUNT, JR., born August 3> 1929. Inasmuch as suspect JOHN 
WUEST HUNT was born in 1903, it is apparent that this record is 
not Identical with suspect, but may be the suspect's son. 

Records of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office 
were checked on July 3, 1956. Suspect HUNT is identical with 
JOHN W. HUNT, with aliases, LASO Number 251435. The only record 
of the suspect at the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office re¬ 
flects his arrest on April 9, 1937 on the Mann Act, released 
on bond; and his arrest on July 1, 1937/ transferred to McNeil 
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Island penitentiary. The files of the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Office contain no handwriting or handprinting of 
JOHN WUEST HUNT, 

r County Sheriff's 
Office rei j.ec, uo i;,f ..on - 

SWEET HUNT. 

Records of the Los Angeles police Department, as 
checked on July 3> 1956, reflected no information identifiable 
with suspect JOHN WUEST HUNT or PLORINE CAROL SWEET HUNT, 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

..' of this report are being sent for information 
"0"0 Mobile, and New Orleans Offices 

in view of rc^w. divisions, 

INFORMANT 

T-l: 

LEADS 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: 

At Sacramento, California; 

Will report results of search for handprinting of 
suspect JOHN WUEST JONES at the Department of Motor Vehicles 
and State Selective Service Headquarters (refer Los Angeles 
letter 7/10/56). 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE: 

At Sequoia National Park: 

Will locate and Interview FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART who 
is reported to be employed by the park as a carpenter, regarding 
the identities of any persons who are opposed to Father DIVINE, 
WILLINGHEART is not to be advised that DIVINE is a victim of 
extortionists nor of the FBIfs interest in JOHN WUEST HUNT, 

At Los Angeles, California: 

1) Will, from the U.S, Post Office, obtain residence 
address of JOHN WUEST HUNT and CAROL HUNT, it being noted they, 
on 3/19/56, furnished a change of address to the Newbury Park 
Post Office of Box 17163, Los Angeles 17, California. Inter¬ 
views of HUNT and his wife are still being held in abeyance 
pending a request for interview from the Office of Origin. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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2) Will discuss the facts of this case with the united 
States Attorney in regards to the telegram sent from Oxnard, 
California on ll/l/55, presumably by JOHN WUEST HUNT. 

REFERENCES: 

Los Angeles letter to Philadelphia aai/tu ; 

Report of SA JOSEPH A. VICARA dated 5/31/56 at 
Philadelphia. 

Los Angeles letter to San Diego dated 6/6/56. 

Los Angeles letter to San Francisco dated 7/10/56. 

Los Angeles letter to Philadelphia dated 7/10/56, 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 



FEDERAL BUkEA'u' !M'v/p STIG ACTION 
j „ ; ^ 

Btihg office OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE 

pfHIIADELPHLA PHILADELPHIA 7/31/56 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD. „ 

&/U,7,8,11,12,16,22,2.■ ; 
7/10,12/5.6__ 

I: 
or CASE REPORT MADE BY TV?rc 8Y 

|UNKNOWN SUBJECT: was., A. J. Anderson, . JCSEPH A. VESICA 
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Victim received a handprinted anonymous letter postmarked o/r ^ 
at Louisville, Ky., from •'ANDERSON" reflecting "our members decided to 
give you one more chance." The letter directed that the victim shave a 
sum of 128,1400 dollars in $10 & $20 bills in the airport in Louisville, 
Ky., by 12:00 PM June 1956. The Ijjag is to be put in one of the lockers 
in the airport." A person was to call for the bag. On 6/15/56 Louisville 
Office maintained a survrfllance but no one called for the bag. On 6/lo/?6 
an anonymous oaUer telefhoriically called DIVINE’S church at Newark, N. J., 
threatening to blow it up that evening. Nothing resulted. FBI Laboratory 
concluded this letter was written by the same person who wrote previous 
letters to victim. WILLIE HA BUTLER, Knoxville, Tenn., had written DIVINE 
in December 1955* Handprinting of HUNT was obtained at Washington, D. C«, 
and. examined. 
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DETAILS: 

At Philadelphia, Pa. 

SUSPECTS 

The follovdng inveu—w 
GRABHAM at Chamb»rsburg, Pa.: 

ST CHARD H. 

Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, on June 4# 1956, advised that the telephone 
oall from BUTLER'(FNU) • at Chambersburg, Pa., to FLOSSIE SPENCER on 
February 25, 1956*,.at 9l^^ 4*9972, may have ;beeri from 

. a Colony Informant stated;; that’ Chambersburg. numbers are 
ypreo^ii^||fj£f^^ ColbnjT''numbers do not, 

tfiiitoBBant; stated that it • was: his' .. - 
:mi^e5i'.rom.the pay etation at the Acme' Su^r^Jiii^ 
in Chainbersburg* This number is 
must:'have .transposed the number in siting it to:- the 

The Chambersburg Telephone Directory listed one surname 
BUTIER vdth a telephone in Chainbersburg as: WILLIAM H. BUTLER, 
136 W. Washington Street, telephone Colony 4-2988. 

The Chainbersburg Directory lists the following persons 
named BUTLER residing in tliis area: 

Miss DORIS BUTLER, 922 Scotland Avenue, 
employment unknown; 

MARGARET BUTLER, 17 Spruce Street, 
employed at C.M. Wood Company, son is JAMES; 

SRcjRMAN BUTLER, 79 West Liberty Street, 
employed a3 laborer; 

RUEL BUTLER and BETTY, 23 Spruce Street, 
employed Lelterkenny Ordnance Depot. 

Chambersburg, Pa., Police Sergeant J. BYERS SCHLICTER said that 
SHERMAN EUTLER was chairman of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People during the time it was active in 
Chambersburg. 

On Juno 22, 1956, Miss Private 
Reverend K. J. DIVINE, Victim, 7^-772 South Broad Street 

Secretary to 
advised that 

b6 

b7C 
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none of the names BUTLER at Chambersburg, Pa., are familiar to her. 
She said she would search her correspondence files and advise if the 
name BUTLER is known to the victim. 

On July 10, 1956,[ ]aavised that a letter was 
located from a WILLIE H. BUTLER, aka Hoyt Butler, dated Deer 
from 2918 Badgett Street, Lawnsd*i<-' r 
the victim fn" -■ uappenings. 

■ ---u v, had. igncu’edi^yiittero 
,.rxu&en to him and as a result the President becjiil'iill. 

.regarded the writer B0T1SR aB cents 
deficient. She recalled that BUTLER was in prison in the 
and date not Imowni, . shortly,before he. /vioit^ithe victim, 
in 1955. A fwther^search^iteing^in^elolpisitor^v^eco 
Well as any handwritten or hhndpilnMd spsciwena for-.sfcadj 
purposes. • *« &V r>^ -1 

• . .'v-v. - v;; 
. uJci:r6noJuly l2K:i956, the SahDDiegO,;omiMC'«lHBed'^ 

following investigation wasconducted. bylflU^filQIlBD1311C _ 
■ 0...■ " : 

persons'; were.-^n^ct#||i^;^^-l^S. 
advised that they cb&id^'lcwate no record of 0 
files of their respective organizations: ' 

IpLace 

Palm Springs. California! 

NORMA GRANM.PftL^ Springs Police 
EVELYN GREEK, Credit Bureau of 
MILDRED. MC UUOHLIN, Riverside , 

Idioi Callf <•,rr-ia Substation. ; 

of 

:.-v5 
Sergeant WILLIAM LUX, Palm Springs ftoiioe 

on June 27, 1956, that he could locate *0 rsccrd of OX,. ]$££&& 7 

a post office box at that station, U»S> nc record could h^ lcca 
for him at the general delivery vdndow, either current or with a 
forwarding address listed. 

The city directory for the area lists an OLAF NELSON, 
Nelson*s Motel, 71-660 Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, California (a 
eommunity about ten milee from Palm Springs). It wa3 determined - 
Nelson*s Motol is closed for the summer. SIDNEY GREENLEAF, Postil a''° 
Rancho Mirage, advised on June 27, 1956, that the NELSON family y«>>' 
him a forwarding address for the summer of in care of D. H. SHAW, 
205 De La Grulla, San Clemente, California. He advised Mr. NELSGf1« 1 
Caucasian, i3 a long time resident of thi3 area and that he d.ould 
locate no record of his using a middle initial. 

- 3H-^9;SI 4-mK 
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Mss |__| on June 8, 1956, advised, 5A JOSEPH 
A. VERIGA that she received the following anonymous letter: 

’’Louisville 
June 5 

8:30 PM 

’•PERSONAL” 

•i ■i.-'i.'.i : *•••-.. . • 

’•MR. M. F. DIVINE 
76^-772 Broad St. 
Philadelphia, Pensilvania” 

••MR ■I^ULT OF l^ MEETIl^ vOF OURK MEMBQ^ Vffi DECIDED TO 
iMDRE CHANCE. {SINCE THE 'FATE AWAITING YOU ISVERYF-" 
PANT TO BE ABSOLUTELY; CERTAIN THAT YOU DESERVE?!!*#^ 

.. v.LAN, BEGINNING MAY.; 15»{l956 -«St-FNDING W&jM 
l^^fiCTlaHJSTO DESTROY YOUR MOVEMENT COMPLETELY IS STIIX' IN EFFECT, 
{•6r::;{ANp.;rWIU,;. REMAIN SO UNLESS YOU DECIDE TO COOPERATE. IN CASE YOU 

' DO DECIDE TO COOPERATE YOU WILL HAVE THE SUM OF 128400 DOLLARS 
’ :V'V IN $10 & $20 BILLS IN THE AIRPORT IN LOUISVILLE, KY BY 12:00 

PM ON 15 JUNE 1956. THE BAG IS TO BE PUT IN ONE OF THE LOCKERS 
IN THE AIRPORT.' THE KEY GIVEN TO AN EMPLOYEE AT THE EASTERN 
AIRLINES TICKET OFFICE, WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO GIVE IT TO A 
PERSON WHO ASKS FOR A PACKAGE FROM MR. DIVINE. 

’’THERE WILL BE MO MORE PHONE CALLS OR LETTERS IF YOU 
FAIL TO DO EXACTLY AS TOLD. ALSO V/ILL YOU TAKE DOWN THE 
SERIAL NUMBERS OF THE BILLS, OR WILL YOU TRY TO WARN THE 
POLICE, ORDO ANYTHING ELSE DEVISED TO CATCH US, WS KILL DEAL 
VERY SEVERLY WITH YOU PERSONALLY. 

’’IN CASE YOU WILL COOPERATE, WE WILL ARRANGE A MEETING 
WITH YOU IN JULY, AFTER WHICH REGARDLESS OF ITS OUTCOME YOU 
WILL BE COMPLETELY FREE. 

is*£? 

»>/s/ ANDERSON” 

Miss |_ 
know of its receipt 

J and the victim were the only individuals who 
Missl lia the only person >/ho handled it. 
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On June 12, 1956, this letter was transmitted to the FBI 
laboratory for examination and comparison. 

distant United States Attorney JOSEPH L. He GLYNN, Eastern 
/-if* 

ijciolw O w.4i ♦,< 

On June 11, 1956, the Bureau and the Louisville Office were 
advised of the receipt of the letter. The Louisville Office was 
requested to institute a surveillance to effeot the arrest of the ;• 

. person calling for the bag in the name of DIVINE i 

, . I on June 16, 1956, at 4:15 p.m. advised 
SA VERICA that church workers at their church, 125 Spruce Street, 
Newark, N.J., just received a telephone call from an anonymous person 
who stated that the church would be blown up at 7:30 p.m. on 
June l6, 1956. The victim advised his Newark followers to advise 
the local police of this threat. 

The Newark Office was advised of this threat the same day 
and that office was requested to institute a surveillance and maintain 
contact with the local police. 

The Newark Office on the same evening advised that a 
surveillance was initiated with negative results. The Newark Folic0 
Department advised they had searched the- church premises with 
emergency crews but nothing explosive was found.* 

RESULTS OF FBI LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS 

The New Orleans Office conducted inquiries at Lake Charles 
and Loosvilie, La., in an effort to identify the writer who nailed 
communications to the victim from those localities. 

5 
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ft: . On June 22, 19>6, the hex , rleans Office submittal for 
examination handwriting of AUZ1L ZlilTZS AUDSRSOil. On June 28, 1956, 

iff the FBI Laboratory' advised that it was concluded that the script 
;l . handwriting appearing bn the specimens Q-l through CK3 and -2-9 through 
If . Q-ll, which have previously been identified, were net written by 
|-h' " '"'ttw AMfTP!t?«V)WV ■ 

V:”"i± » . f 
d',; Assistant Director in Charge of. Nai_ ci-aua . ^. 

^^ISTRONG, Main Post OfficeJ; District of Ccluaii-ix, on 
pli|'r;'.r>^ine’';7, 1956,f the, 
fedf *'• -"V. ' ■>• .!.••• • • 

: d-.vw.. 1. Atypewritten Stephens-Kunt .nana. 
.SihceTO^o^wiSW-.W* ' with naked.;: 

• .•• :2ii,. A typewritten"page beicfllttiiigi'Hu^t ‘4«'V'V”My future 
* ^he^ro^o^^3i»^4Mifdr€riiaiiri^''fchis le&aar'te*' I" 

M^^Mj^^pvyp^|^»^;cpht^nj^h^pidrited'.n6tation;Box-2gQB . 

.40m. m . 
3* : A typewritten .page: beginning FOUST-HUNT ;»»X Wish I 

££££■■£££^v,f could give” arid ending "I had better: not want to 
’ '•; \ ' work for Him. JWH” and containing a handwritten 

paragraph signed JWH ;.' 

4. A typewritten page beginning "The big mg&ztLwi arid 
television” and ending "Sincerely John W Httht,” 
containing a penciled paragraph signed JWH PC Lex 
203 Hewbury, Cal. 

bir. STRONG advised that Postal Inspector F.If. FOUST has bs--n 
dead for two years. Further, he said that his office considers JOHN V/« 
HUNT, suspect of this caae, to bo "psycho.” 

The above items were submitted for comparison. The FBI 
laboratory advised that the handprinting or: items one to four, above, 
are too limited to permit a definite opinion as to whether HUNT 
prepared the handprinting on the questioned evidence in this case. 

The FBI Laboratory on June If, 1956, advised that the letter 
the victim received postmarked at Louisville, Ky., on June 9, 1-956, 
was compared with previous letters of this case. It wan cono’thded 

j, _ 
. .. «** v| (•. /|.. *„ H. 
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that the handprinting on the envelope, designated as Q-l6, a 
questioned specimen and the handprinting on the accompanying letter 
Q~17, were prepared by the writer who prepared specimens IQ-4 

• 'v.ru. Q-15 of this caseV-:i; 

v-.’,-'-.1., t> NO; iateno w»>«uw*• ^ ^ ^■ w1.*.«. ‘y. .*>•*** •*•»*•• 

or, its envelope ; r ,, 

Hillll irtilttiilBBI ISIft 8 iltli BliiliS.». 

mmmmi 

mmmm 
mmm 

V; 
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Administrative Data 

For the information of the Knoxville Office, since 
December 1955, the victim, Reverend M. J. DIVINE, aka Father Divine, 
Bishop, Founder and Fastor of the Peace Mission Movement in 
Philadelphia, with Headquarters at 764-772 South Broad Street, 
has received several letters that are handprinted and handwritten 
from an anonymous writer or writers in dihich the sum of $128,400 

oho package. 

. ; The communis ations received by the victim have be<an mailed 
irir^Louisviilo, Ky,, Sake Charles and;Leesville, La., and at. Mobile^.: 

f'jBjgS: In Kentucky, the writer signa his nasw* as A. J. AHDB8S0Jt. 
the other localities^he aigrisfXi^iiOittlESor AWmnmAIES. 

. conoid; 

w«<:' Informant 

Leads 

KNOXVILLE OFFICE 

AT KNOXVILLE. TEH.:. 

Determine the identity of WILLIE H. BUTLER, aka Hoyt Butler, Negro, 
who in December 1955, mailed a letter to the victim from 2918 Badgett 
Street, Lawnsdale, Knoxville, Term. If available, obtain through public 
or private sources any handprinting or handwritten specimens for examination 
and comparison by the FBI Laboratory with the questioned lottera in 
this case. 

.ADMINISTRATIVE FAGE 

8 - 

-K;: f 
■ If; I ■'.'■'t tJ'i it L 4 A-'l»fc r. li. .. L P,1* ' t. ■ 
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LOUIaVILr.E OFFICE (INFORMATION) 

One copy of this report is furnished Louisville for 
information as it is anticipated that investigation may be requested 
at a later date. 

LOS ANGELES (INFORMATION) 

is furnished Los Angeles for 

ML ORLEANS (INFORMATION) 

One copy of this report is submitted New Orleans as that 
oifice is conducting investigation in this case. 

HEtf YORK (INFORM1TIOM) 

• • OFFICE ,, 

«T Mri.lDBr.PHT.. M- ' 

1. Advise the Louisville Office when stops placed through 
the telephone company may be removed. . 

2. Review the records with 
from WILLIE H. BUTI£R and submit specimens obtained to the FBI 
Laboratory for examination. 

for correspondence b6 

b7C 

Maintain contact with the victim. 

4. Upon roeoipt of tho background information and 
handwriting specimens an fi le at tlw Pullman Company for CLAREHCI 
HEATH, interview HEATH and FLOSSIE SPENCER regarding this case. 

„ o 
Referenced 

Rrj j H)t* 1/ ♦ > A WALTER N • ATTEBERY^ 7/25/5 L 
HejiorL 3A FRANCIS P* HENRY^ 7/23/Rn '*'*u 
Report 3A JOSEPH A# VERICA, ,t c \ 1 \, 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAPE (CUNTIM&l?) 



mm 

.. . '*.. yw*. 

^S; , i/* t *'■ ^g^SSgsp»ipi •tion 

,$!-i ,'*ist » •'. 

intuits of sxiuiiaatloiit 

#;:£:’.;intiiil»l®v:' H. - HEATH, 
©ontained on Kl]|, and thfl llnitad htnd ppintln^ appearing on 
thli apealpian ape too limited and not sufficiently comparable 
with the Questioned handwriting and hand printing on evidence 
previously submitted in this case to warrant a definite opinion 
as to whether HEATH prepared any of the questioned material. 
If a further examination la desired with regard to HEATH, 
dictated handwriting and hand printing specimens should be 
obtained in the same wording as the questioned evidence. Humorous 
such specimens should be submitted. 

Specimen Kll| is returned herewith. This material has 
not been photographed In the Laboratory. 

Sn(1) - Registered Mail 

2 -Philadelphia (9-1611) i 

liliH igh^i :JS (6) 

COMM FBI 

AUG 16 1956 
MAILED 24 

tfl'if-'c 

1 /■’ 
an\* 
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idaro toum no. «4 .••■jjj^'~. ' V * ^. 

0^ Memorandum • united states government 

^ to s DIRECTOR, FBI (9-2 ~31i-) 

jS^FROM : LAC, CLIMAGO (9“2lr)2) 

DATE: A /'/ /CiL, 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN OBJECT,* was. 
A. J. Anderson, Andrew Morales, 
a. Morales; 
Mr. M. J. DIVINE, Aka. 
Father Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
(Philadelphia 0.0.) 

Vs' ■ •: -• ■< o 

Original and photostatic copy of 1 page 
Pullman Company Application for Retirement 
-igned by CLARENCE MUHEATH da ted August 

■ 195ip- 

»:■ made available by >&n ’ 
Pensions; and .,Grc>up 

wiA+nr as lahPbrter with' the Pullman Company fro;tt $s-cemb-er 
1953,. toidate of his retirement due to 

f¥\dtpa';.Atrophy of* ,-t.he hand, muscles and Traumatic Aritkrdtis c\f 
the left hip which caused him pain and weakness Thi-; 
may have some! effect on his handwriting. 

go 

It1 is requested that ;i:o handwriting and 
handprinting .of HEATH appearing on the application be 
compared with the extortion ::iattrial which has been 
submit tecjl. 

j ENGINE The original replication for retirement s 
/be wturned to the Chicago Office. 

(2) - Bureau (Enc 1 s. 2) (Regi r, cored) 
1 - Chicago 

IK' KJ 

,1 <k. 

> <•' 
/*V.' 

V /•; 

17 rn n 

■rv m 
,fr 

CK*R •%' 
9:# 

u!I 
F:1 

-: .Yi'.shd; 

:’Vwhf;U-:? 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
N'O. 1 

Ttuli CASE ORIGINATED AT 

WORT MADE AT 

KNOXVILLE 

PHILADELPHIA 
thfc PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 4 . J'yu PERIOD FOR WHI 

8/4,6,7/56 JOHN A. PARKER 

■ * TtMifwomrN-SUBJECT: wfllfgfflfpf. Anderson, 
' Wnr al?Sj 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

VTCTIM extortion 

synopsis of facts: RE: WILLIE HO^^BUTLER, WasFBI #1176^26 

h/ WIIJjIB HOYT; BUTLER#'who mailed letter to victim from.2918 
. v/Badgatt -St • Knoxville, Tun*, irt BmomBbsr, 1966, identified as Negro* 

'Gm/,Vand former inmats of Kentuoky State Peniten- 
^K:|/S.^tery;«hwre!;;eerved lifa tarm for/mttrd«Nr«/iBaokground# description* • 

;',relitlf•t^andfarrest record of BUTLER obtained wad.set forth.;/Slater, 
f||f - ofBUTLERunawmrethat he .wrote letters -Ito/victim and alao unaware of 

BUTLER'S present whereabouts* Ho epeoiieen^ of BUTLER*S handmltlAC ; . 
' other' than signatures looated. ; 

DETAILS: 

■ r ruc - ■ 

AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE Q *« 3':1 4 “* 8 8 

RE: WILLIE HOYT BUTLER, Was., FBI # 1175525 - SUSPECT 

The report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA. dated 7/31/66. at 
Philadelphia, reflects that on 7/10/56, Miss| j Private 
Seoretary to Rev. M. J. DIVINE, also known as Father Divine, bishop, 
pastor and founder of the Peace Mission Movement, 764-772 S. Broad St., 
Philadelphia, Pa., who is the recipient of several extortion letters, 
made available for examination a letter from one WILLIE H. BUTLER, 
also known as Hoyt Butler, 3918 Badgett St., Lawnsdale, Knoxville, 
Team., in December 1955, in whioh the writer admonished the victim, 
FATHER DIVINE, for ignoring his warnings of coming and ourrent happen¬ 
ings. BUTLER also mentioned that President ESIENHOWER had ignored 
letters BUTLER had written to him, and as a result the President had 
beoome ill. Miss_said she regarded the writer, BUTLER, as 
mentally deficient. She reoalled that BUTLER was in prison in the South, 

/f\ 
a ) 
\L/ 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED; 

Special Agent 
. in .Change 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

COriiert THIS REPORT* 

($)- Bureau (9-29314) 
3 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
1 - Knoxville (9-537) 

5 3 AUG 231956 

/>" VS. iJHH*.—-Li-Z- 
/' E3 AUG 13 1956 fCOP»V.O - 

IT - Q3X7KINI 
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dn-hn place not known, shortly before he visited the viotim, pqurtibly 
ih 1955.‘> The Knoxville Offioe was requested to identify WILLIE H. BUTLER, 
aka Hoyt Butler, 2918 Badgett St., Knoxville, Tenn., and, if available, 
obtain through puhiio or private souroes specimens of his handv/riting 
or handprinting for examination and comparison by the FBI Laboratory with 

tho questioned letter^ in this case. 

On 8/4/66, Mr. ANSEL HALL, Assistant Manager,, Knoxville 
Retail Credit Association, advised that they have a card initiated in 
Ootober 1966 oonoerning "one WILLIE HOYT BUTLER, Negro, agd 3.5 in 1956 
who resided at 2918 Badgett briye^ Lonsdale. ■" 
listed' hi8 divorced wife 
oar/i loans from tho First 

,^iaorsaae^-;Cc«p«ny$both of- Knoxville. 

' ■ . '■ v,~ >;Knpxyill^Crf4^^ ..contained », card..; 
identi-' 

ww.yyi 

»hoim ■.. 

„_Fourth 'Ayenue,/Ii^*i 

,^bbHBT^(oolored} 'scad Mar wd£e». -.Vilify ■' 

■ He,... 

directory- ver an 

" Sgt. geor^ 
* Polioe Department, advi' 
a. record for HOYT BUTLE. 
Flolioo Department ^10^63^ 
Department on 7/17/36 on “ 

•/••> / -r {:tf* 

Identification Officer, Knoxville 
•it/files of his department contained 
'|y>Butler, FBI $1173525, Knoxville 

.-list arrested bv the Knoxville Police 
ge of house breaking and larceny and 

was sentenced On 10/8/36 to 3 years" in the State Training and Agricultural 
School at-Pikeville, Tennessee. This individualin 1936, was desoribed 
as follows t 

Race 
Sox 
Date of Birth 
Plaoe of Birth 
Height 
Weight 

Negro 
Male 
3/27/19 
Atlanta, Ga. 
5 * 6 ; 
106 lbs. 

-2- 
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m 

Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Build 
Teeth 
Scars &qd Marks 
FBI No* :;r; 
Knoxville PD No, 
Residence 

Black 
Maroon 
Bro'Aix 
Small 
Good 
None 
1175625 
10763 

'616 Willow St,, Knoxville. 

A/ptot;ogr*pn w- 1936 when he;.was 16 years of age 
ii, oontained inths Kimviii,. . v. !,;i , TBBT,A?m 
$oint<|d‘-put that the'vaddreas 616 Willow aw. 

IMPOSITION 

LMfil 
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, agx.* liieajiuw *uvx& t? ‘-4 Oii'i** ^ -fc *» w« WU <k* v«**-4 * *_ 

record that BUTLER, as J. E. JEFFERY, had been oharged with murder at 
Whitloy City, Kentuoky, on 9/21/39 and had been sentenced to be eleotro- 
outod, but this sentence ras commuted to life imprisonment,. He advised 
he had no more recent information do no erning BUTLER in his files. 

On 8/6/56, Hr, U. E. BERRY, Manager of the First Finance 
& Loan (to,. Mercantile Building, Knoxville, advised that WILLIE HOYAT 
B0TL|r^>2918 Badgett Drive,/had borrowed #50 on,12/19/55, still owell 
#31; 60,balance, had made, no/i*eoent payments, - and hie present whereabouts 
.were;unknown, Mr, BERRY-stated, however, thab.BUTLER'S father^ Rev, 
WllililAk:H, BUTLER, had been1 making sorae. payments on the .above notes, 
'r:i. Ci £ i - - • • •» > "• VI * 1 •;£ : W-rwV rn r*rrmr run a. W«4- 

IV: 

m 

i 
‘'T- 

//111 

- . •*.. 1 U- :•;vV ■■> 

•: nmmm 

i i/;;v: /y yy -.* '#/ ^' • •' y • \it ;'V£/£<^|ptaox»iil e 
- but 

:-y'• • v 1238 Plokett St, 
BUTLER 

•i , : ' . -J^Se 

,: 

- ;•>«.. ;•*( - •<■• V»* 

Mr,:ipaRYIS advised that Rev*/BUTLER had been making some of the payments 
on above loan# It further appeared that at the time he applied for ^ 
this loan, WILLIE SUTLER resided with his sister* Mrs* GRACE MCCURDY 
at 2918 Badgott Drive• Mr* PURVIS advised his files contained no 
information us to the subjectls present whereabouts* 

M 

«* 

i.. 
Mr♦ BERRY and Mr * PURVIS of above loan agencies advised 

they have. no specimens' of BUTLERfS handwriting dn'their files other than 
his signature appearing oh the notes which he signed,. v fh 

'Om 

Sy fits 
v», - 

■■ r 
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Miss JANE SNYDER, 1625 Vnite Avenue, advised on 8/6/56 that 
a colored man named WILLIE BUTLER had done yard work for her mother 
periodically during the Summer of 1955 but had not been seen in several 
months. She knew nothing concerning his background or whereabouts. 

■:.ei 
•. r-| 
.4 

L'1*t 

Mrs. CLARENCE MCCURDY, nee GRACE BUTLER, 2927 E. Badgett 
Drive, Lonsdale Home (formerly 2918 Badgett Drive), an employee of the 
Gera Theater, advised on 8/7/56 that she is the sister nf*1*’"" 
BUTLER, JR., oommonly known as HOYT BUTT ^ - 
that BUTLER has resided <>•. Drive inter¬ 
mittent! v **— -i curly 1966. ?..Mx,®«, MCCURDY 

.ay. i.as not se»n BUTLER ainoe •j»proxl|ia^«iy 

Ka'SSlS 
jj,, ■nvni i 

JfiSpfggfeii,., 
^kn. 

about 

m 

mm? 

ll^tiioadciso; a '^llfe -ten»^tn:%'. • . 
Ky* / She advised; thpitr he wan 

ftrdai ‘ that inatitution? S/or' 4 years ago and went to l'iya with 
''l^llefi^TTiB B.UTLER* 437 Windt y Detroit,, Mioh., and 'was under 

•:> -i'S a 

n 
'i 'OV 

^ ^ ^ . 

r/idSe*’ supenriaion of the atata pflirole bfilcer at Detroit for 2 or. 
; While in Detroit he Married one | ~|(LNU) by whom he has a|^ 
old son; -however^] laubsequeritly, divorced him, probably a 

years< 
year b6 

b7C 

ft* 
yDetroit» and"iaVi4jporiiadly now1 living'at her family home in Albany, Ga. 

eheT has never met j land does not know her 
, maiden name or her> exact address in Albany, Ga. Mrs, MCCURDY want on to 

/-'relate..thaty.while WILLIE has not lived in Knoxville regularly since 
''approximately 1936, he did oome to Knoxville on a visit during 1955 and 
.moved into her apartment at 2918 Badgett Drive, staying there off and 
on during portions of 1955 and early 1956 during which time he took 
trips away from Knoxville, including a trip to Albany, Ga, to visit his 
ex-wife and son. She stated that regulations of the housing projeot 
whore she lived prohibited his residing in her apartmont permanently 
and she asked him to move, after which he reportedly rented a room 
somewhere on Orange Street in the Meohaniosville section of Knoxville. 
During that time he worked at mowing grass and other odd jobs for people 
in West Knoxville. She said she last saw him on the street in May 
I960 but does not know his present whereabouts, although she is 
confident he is no longer in Knoxville, 

-6- 



' Mrs. MCCURDY stated that she has no knowledge that her 
brother wrote letters to Father DIVINE or President E3IENH0WER but does 
reoall ’ that he frequently set ; up late at night during the time he was 
staying in her apartment; however, she did not know.the nature of the 
writing whioh he did. She further stated that while her brother has 
never been institutionalized,, she is of the opinion that he suffers 
from some kind of mental difficulties inasmuch as he acted (peouliar) 
at-times and was difficult to get along with, , ’ 

, . Mrs. MCCURDY, advised that she hadi no' samples' pf her 
brother 's handwriting nor' did she. have a phonograph, of him. She could 

» oould be 

IS 



;; kx: 9-6^7,. ~ 

.• =■ .;• ■ y1} , juts* .tuunxnA ?iuz&, secretary, Eastern State 
^fi^SsHbepitali i mexi^al .institution, advised she had no rooord of an 

j individual identioal?.with WILLIE HOYT BUTLER over having been a 
patient at that institution* .. •; , .V V' 

' , . : ; Several trips were made in an effort to oontaot Rev. 
WILLIAM H. BUTLER at 1238 Pickett Ave., N*W«, but no one could be 

' &t home and neighbors dp; riot know where Mrr. BUTLER is presently 
., .om^lojred. . 
, r;' / ,\'V ' ■« ir«*£ 4 U?.; c >v ■ 

rft ^ 4 .5v. -./-U*-i " • ? • -.‘-v »• - RUC 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FSfc orrir.- 1 uMlcr of ur 1 c t r : a * • 
1 ORLEANS | PHILADELPHIA 8/17/56 

J fi V • ' * I i l 

5/26; 6/22 ,'7/3,13; 3/10/56 

CASE 

JAMES W. HAMILTON .lab 

{OWN SUBJECT; was. A. J. 
trson, Andrew Morales, A. Morales 
M. J. DIVINE, aka Father 

Lne - VICTIM 

i CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

..--i »v> v. *4 • , formerly of Rust on. La..,. 
lev ua possible suspect. Handwriting specimens obtained 

forwarded to FBI Laboratory. Laboratory advisee that Jaradwritinig 
>t identical with questioned writing previously submitted; that 
-^printing appearing on questioned doouiaenbi pj'eviousiy submitted 

comparable with handwriting of ANDERSON. Present whereabouts 
AUZIE ZILLIES ANDERSON unknown. 

- RUC - 

The filet of the New Orleans Office reflect; 
r Itigatiqiijwas conducted in 1951 concerning a threaten-', 
aettara determined to have been written by xmis 
l alias A* J. ANDERSON, of Ruston, Louisiana. The%* letters were ’ 

tten by ANDERSON to hia wife. 
•% . x. 

0 W 

s' 

.Sui’eatV (9-29314) 

.■A 

‘hllfulelphla (9--l6ll) 
(L-USA, EDPA) 

w Orleans (9-1204) 

]‘-v; 
**/ 1 *> * 

^ ■ 

r~i. j ,.vi-__ 
\ . 

i.p—n n in^6 - 
Jjfi FLRdUt UWvltHned t 

10 aned. 
0 you b) 1 be FBI, and neither tT nor it* content s are to be distribute it 

U. S GOVER.NMtST PRINTING OFFICE 1955 O— J44750 



NO #9-1204 

In 1951 AUZIE ZILLIESMNDERSON was described as 
follows: , v 

Sex 
Race 
Nationality 

Male 
White 
American 
A r\r>1 1 OP. TQ11 

Height j w 
Weight 130 
Build Slender 
Hair Brown with gray 
Eyes Gray 
Characteristics Thin sharp features, 

rimless glasses 
Relatives Wife - DRUE SILLA SMS ANDHtSON 
Bsployaent Tuberculosis Hospital, Rue ton, 

’• . • La. 

Handwriting specimens of the above individual as 
obtained in 1951 were forwarded to the FBI Laboratory for 
comparison with questioned letters received in Instant oase. 

On June 28, 1956# the FBI Laboratory advised it was 
concluded that the script handwriting appearing on specimens 
designated as Q1 through Q3 and Q9 through Qll previously 
submitted in instant case were not written by AUZIE ZILLIES 
ANDERSON. 

The Laboratory advised that the handprinting 
appearing on other specimens submitted in instant case was not 
comparable with any of the handwriting Of AUZIE ZILLIES ANDERSON 
Accordingly, it cannot be determined whether this individual 
prepared any of the handprinting. 

AT RUSTON, LOUISIANA 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA WILLIAM E. DENT, Jr. : 

On July 3, 1956, R. M. SATTERLEE, Administrator, 
luBton Tuberculosis Hospital, advised that AUZIE J. ANDERSON 



A 

NO #9-1204 

was employed at this hospital from October 26, 1949, to 
January 31, 1952, when he resigned as a male nurse. The 
only local address listed for ANDERSON was care of General 
Delivery, Ruston. His permanent address was given as 
Philadelphia, Mississippi. His wife was listed as DRUCILLA 
ANDERSON. 

reixect shat NORMAN ANDERSON was a patient at the hospital 
but deserted on April 27, 1952, and his whereabouts since 
ire unknown. 

Check of the files of the Ruston Credit Bureau and 
p : thi Ruiton Pollot Department on July 13, 1956, revealed no 
g^lnflonuitlon conoirnlng A. J. ANDERSON. 

J* *•notad that the file* of the New Orleans 
PUPfflOt oontiln no Indloitlon that AUZIE ZILLIES ANDERSON was 
liilltfoWower .of; Father; DIVINE or was known to be associated 
PlfwlthifoUowara of Father DIVINE. 

- RUC 



NO #9-1204 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

The Philadelphia Office has been previously advised 
that inquiries of local authorities and credit sources at Lake 
Charles and Leesville, Louisiana, have failed to identlfv 

of* •**v*-»«- ~~ 

--UiU x u* uj.ou no information of value regarding possible suspects 
in this case. It la noted that most recent letters in instant 
ease were mailed from the vicinity of Louisville, Kentucky. 

■It? 1® also noted that prime suspeots in this case have been 
located and considerable investigation has been conducted 
concerning these persons toy the Los Angeles Division. 

REMBttMCES: 

New Orleans letter to Philadelphia, 5/29/56 
Bureau letter to New Orleans, 6/28/56. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
v-VriuNo, 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT pgj LADELPHI A 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN 
MADE 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 

CHICAGO 8/16/56 8/^73,7/56 

UK IS OWN SUBJECT, W as., A. J ."'"Anderson, character < 
Andrew Morales, A. Morales] 
Mr. M.J. DIVINE, aka Father DivT- 
VICTIM 

SYNOPSIS OF FACT- 

uoi’ds Pullman Company, Chicago, :Illinois,':-r©riectv^tlSftt3f^^ 
CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH was employed at the; Philadsl|h^a|f^ 
District .on January 12, ■ 1927 as a portferahd ^asg^ifcir^/5 3 
on 3eptem&e$/l j/ 195I4 ^Addititna^tbackground Infonakticfa'/ 
set forth*?, ^Specimens of: HEATH *:si handwriting and handprinting 
forwarded to the FBI Laboratory* s ‘ 1 

m & ■: ‘, ' . • I ' 
bBq?AiiiS tv i<AT Chicago; Illinois 

-r ?4 —~——- 

^pIll^^liSllvOnyAugust 1, 19^6 S.J. PUNDAREK, Chief Clerk, 
: ^ll^fiibfe,''ofAthe Superintendent of Transportation, Pullman 

Fifth Floor, Merchandise Mart, made available 
■S;for examination the personnel file of CLARENCE MAC DONALD 

HEATH (Pullman Company File Number B-.ij.903), who was employed 
as-a porter on January 12, 1927 and retired, effective 
September 1, 1954* 

. The file contained the following information 
concerning HEATH: 

/ The original application filed by HEATH was not 
dated. HEATH was born on October 1$, 1C394 at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania and at .the time he executed the application, ' 
/e resided at 60ij North l*3rd Street (City not listed). / ■ / 

z i, SPECIAL 
IN Chahge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

•1 

OW/DI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO Wil.MlIlKfi 
LOAMS tl - .•. x ■ 

* K rate* ** 'u< \4 



CG 9-21*02 

HEATH listed the following as previous places of 
employment: 

JOHN McLEOD 
5029 Morewood Avenue 
li/1913 - 5/1923 

Rev. CHAr3T~ 
" •• _* jet 

.. 0n, Pennsylvania 
.. / x923 - 3/1926 

Wanamakers 

)•. •_ . .. ■,? , .V.- '.av-;-.-4,;-. 

/ '5’/.' ■: ;a/-h.:hh; v/, «■’ i.r:/ -/'/"• 

■'^^Ci®/:Noman^ie /.Hotel: v 
®il!il|/3^th;ahd'Market 

PKll ade lphi a' 
IS? £ 3 6/1926 - '8/1926 

/•••••■' 
A,f'ftp;. i. ' HEATH listed the following individuals as character 
if? preferences: 

Mr. JOHN McLEOD 
Schealey Hotel 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Rev. C.H. PRIDGFON 
No. 12 Couyless Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

A letter in the file signed by F.H. JONES, Porter 
Instructor, dated July 2, 1926 disclosed that JONES had con¬ 
victed Mr. JOHN McLEOD in reference to the applicant and that 
IcLEOD had informed him that HEATH had been employed from 
>13 to 192)| and that McLEOD had found HEATH to be dependable 



m 

honest, and faithful. the letter also indicated that Rev. 
CHARLES PRIDGEON stated that HEATH'"was a student at the 
Bible Institute from Hay, 192k until March, 1926 and that 
HEATH was a promising young man of excellent character and 
good faith, - 

The file contained a handwritten letter dated 
to iqp7 And signed by PRANK V/. TERRY, Assistant 

lennsyiv uuiu,. riiif vv y »• he -v.. G. . 
attendance j courteous and neat* 

Ariotnei*/chandwi?i4rt^ .</« January: 12,' 1927, 
Hotel, Phila- ; 

Jlphiai'. indie at e ditha^HEATH - washr^likbie steadv and honest; ^. jBmd: honest; 

HEATH-was 

■‘ / f V/Ro':"•" *■:;p ©99 s yl Y ani a / T e rminhl £ He; w^York' 

The;following are the dates in which HEATH was 
furloughed: ; \.y.,v;,{.o ••-/•/', A ..v;:;“,/‘ ■■ ■c;;:t p/..' y ■■ ;,, /■_./ / //■/. ' 

mt 
7/7/39 
6/13/1,0 
7/16/1)0 

■11/21/38 
6/27/39 
7/13/39 
6/29/1)0 
7/17/1)0 

It should be noted that HEATH had been absent from 
duty lrom December 23, 1993 to the date of his retirement due 
to bilateral atrophy of the hand muscles and traumatic arthri• 
tia of the left hip (treatments by Dr, DAVID J. COHEN, 1023 
Pine Street, Philadelphia, telephone number PE 9-6921*5. 

■ On July 27, 1994 HEATH, giving his address as 
'Qlq. Gorritt Street, Philadephia, Pennsylvania, directed a 
ottor to the District Superintendent of Pullman Company 
•id stated that due to the handicaps, he was compelled to 
ilea application for pension. On December ll*, I9fy. and 

9-'5>9Sl3~'i?h '"l 
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CG 9-2402 

effective February 1, 1954> the Railroad Retirement Board 
appointed a full annuity pension to HEATH under Section 
2-A, Subsection 4”-1- the Railroad Retirement Act. 

HEATH was retired under provisions of the company's 
retirement plan, effect September 1, 1954* 

On August 1, 1956 Mr. LOREN HAMPTON, * 
of Pensions and Group Insurance, PuDl~ 
available the application . _.cu and signed 
by CLARENCE ™r'n 1954 reflecting 
4-u-* .j. <;y number was 709-12-5812.- 

_ . ' v ,:'RR :;t5> 
This application, sets forth that. HEJffiEAwas. born A 

writing 
,BWX” wasVfbrw^ded'’'t.p t^R^l^^Aboratoryf 

that the handwri ting HEATS' could be 
appearing on tt'He extortion 

v.. - , • a. . • ■: v... v •' ra ki . 

i! 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

One copy of this report is being furnished the 
hew York Office as they are presently conducting an inve<' 
4_Jf ^ .U1 _ _U_J_ ° tigation in this matter. 

LEADS 

THE CHICAGO DIVISION 

AT CHIO-'~ 
•'* '• • ■ ' , 7 _1W. ♦ , < „ V .,1 ••C *■ < ' 

• v- V i\"V'1 ‘ 

' - • ■".•-►.•vav. '••••• •.'' 

- ■ 4> 4- 1- 171 ITvJksifi 

"•TO!*fe?Jifii5^SPsPS.^t«.::.'lateff/7/S3/56 at New York. 
^KQllO tllfi pMh ^ Dir* a ft f:n r ripf/firT 

v?j.vv .,• ■ ■ 

0 
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t-1 16-9-55) ; 4Ji ;ii 

of the 

LAIOIAT OIT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

*o58AC, Philadelphia August 17* 1956 

2 ?0^/" 7/ 

•* WSDBl ilub’ A. J. AHDE8S0* 
*il* jo|ii iflfAt Hoover, Director 

fjsfW 
'■‘K-wr 

DIVIW 

&4vW " 

MM 
ti&ipHx ■ 

ilS utW'e/7/56 -■ 

' DoeiuMQt: "': ■.•?•$. ■:■£S-■." 
-’?•. • •. • '•'' :vs :r,r. 

Specimen: , ■ .•"*;• '•• • ' ■', ’••'•?: € ■•■; * •'t;.V'-'~* .’ l"‘ '^"-V ’ ■•'. "Vs' 

y. /:••. v"' :';r: ■.**■• ;.,'■ - <• .,' ••>';••••' -'V..;i %’<$&$fM-.i r,-'■ ■"' 
IvBoeubgUielon of Q12 and <U3. 

Kcl£ ; Fire Photostats of typewritten letters addressed to 
•v Mr, 'ROBERT L, ASHBY» Probation Officer, Ventura, .Calif., ^ 

from JOHN WUEST HUNT, dated 7/25/55; 10/4/55; 10/5/55* 
lo/n/55 and 10/25/55. ' 

Roaulta of Examination: 

Xt wna concluded that the questioned typewriting appearing 
vm specimens tU2 and 0,13 was not prepared on the typewriter used 
to prepare the typowriting appearing on specimen Kcl5« 

if’| The evidence submitted,. is returned herewith. No photographs 
of Ibjl5 are retained, v- 

Enclosure (1) - Registered Mail 

\\b »y 
im .. . STHiJS (4) 

fa \c^:s| .-A <>r>f 

AUG 171956 I 



•'pnCAJIO FORM NO, U 

Office Memomndum • lM 

4 ' r 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

W TO ui lif/’r > ( :: -■ ' ' ?1 DATE: 8/7/56 

|'-fM ■ 
/ n ! •; *■-J) ;n.AL>E. (S-1611) 

1 SUBJECT: UN 3* Bj 
Mr. K. 
VIKEX 

v/a ., A. J. "Andern on 
J, Divine, oka Father i J ivine 

ATTENTION t . hi LABOR. 

1. 

2 • 

Attacneu I, v,or» 

Typewritten letter dated 3/10/56, at ...r... 
Orleans, La., and its accompanying envelope, 
Q12 and Q13 

Five photostatic copies of typev/ritten letters 
addressed to Mr. ROBERT L. ASHBY, Probation 
Offioer, Ventura, Calif., from JOHN WUEST HUNT, 
datod 7/25/55,• 10A/55; 10/5/55; 10/ll/55 and 
10/25/55 - . 

{ r-* 1...: 

oo 
It is requested that items #1 (Q12 and Q13) be 

compared with the letters in item #2 to determine if eaoh 
was prepared by the same typewriter. Each is to be re¬ 
turned. • 

2 - Bureau (9-29314) (Ends. 7) (REGISTER!-!) MAIL) 
1 - Philadelphia Q-1611) 

JAVjKOB 
(.?) 

r-». 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

c;.:: 
CF O.IE 

0 ri'lci1 of <»r 1 g 1 

/FILADELJPHIA 

SUBJECT, was. , A. J,.„ 
firs on, Andrew Morales, A. 
|6T*T; Mr. M. J. DIVINE, 
!/Father Divine - VICTIM 

Mat** I n v v t J ga l J v e p.* r t od 
---- 

5/2^/56 6/22,24/56 
doport Bade by 

21—LIAM HI INTER u;bh 

EXERTION 

|ILS: 

FBI Laboratory reports that known writing of 
CLARENCE:M. HEATH appearing on Pullman Company 
Application for Retirement is too limited and 
not sufficiently comparable with writing appearing 
on extortion material. 

-RUC- 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

p?;’ ’ . On August 3, 1956, an original Pullman Company Application 
[for Retirement bearing the signature of CLARENCE M. HEATH, dated 
pAuguat 21, 1954> was forwarded to the FBI Laboratory so that HEATH'S 
Siandwriting and hand nrinting could be compared with the extortion 
[material. 
I 

p By corresoondence dated August 16, 1956, the Laboratory 
reported that handwriting and hand nrinting appearing on the above 

'‘Ui‘ofu.1 fc -1194) 
dil Uriel ohic’ (Q-1611 
f 1-H3A "’hiladelr'hla ) 
Chicago K1-l).i02) 

61 SEP 181956 

Special Agent 
In Charge 

Q h. 9 C p. ” 4 

Do not *r ltF In spaces bole 

/ ju 

1 s AUG 27 1956 

WWWinWWl ’ 

i a p $ 
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; application wfis too limited end not sufficiently comparable 
■:.i[ with the handwriting end hand printing appearing on the 
,P‘ extp.rtioh.material to warrant a definite opinion as to whether 
.;KEA^H prepared any of the extortion -•>' • > •" 

•;i; £1,0 ufai: up pi i cation £ or 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF ?&W!ESTIGATION 

sa 
OF ClS£ 

it V r lee of origin I nv r s 11 *nt 1 vc Period 

ri «* p ? r t a a .1 <.* h y 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

'.Operators License Bureau records, California. State. DKV . 
Sacramento, 'California* reflect Calj.forria State Operators 
License No Bll57936 issued 2/16/54 to J1HN ■dJEST PUNT, 
B. V0v Boy 203 Newbury Park, Cal iforhia. Bears right thumb 

./print and signature, only. Operators License No Z 97611.3 
v5;;':%fsued iC/23/55 to JOHN V!. EUTIT, Jr. .1039 ’South Indian 

• .. Suntiner Avenue, Vest Ci-vina, California, bears right thumb 
„ print and signature only. Auto registration files 

• Sacramento, .California, checked negative! v as to hardwriti 
•handprinting - for A .NT ’LIT A TCT. JOHN' h / illT?, Jr. re pis 
and Operators license files negative as to CAT.IT S^TIT? NUWT 
C-yf'-.v [ .rug" copies of Operators I'cense for JO'-T t/ULST iff!? 
'■'el Jf ; . :TT , Jr. hearing sir-natures subnitted to 

C ; o f > nr 7» 7 * ; i Of)|) f 

Do not write In spaces b'ilow 

a.,’. O * /.i V \ 1 -r. ** 

roportf of FUf - This report Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its • ont^uta ar* to be distributed ouLald 

!lA^*§oncf to »b 1 ch loaned* 

GOVERNMENT Wf|Nll*0 OTflCE ,19S5 0-~ 344750 

W*5sraw? ssehj**rmsG?*VxTmmwtmm 



^i;: ': California.. '3 
th Indian Suhraer Avenue ,. West Covina, : 

;’ The records 'reflect Cal ifornia Operators License 
|e<.^i^h;eir::E3l5793^: was issued on February L6, 19:5^1:? to JOHN 
r9|"iWUBST 'HUNT, residing Post Office Bor. ?03 Newbury Park, 
v. U California . License to expire February 16. iy*jP. HUT!? 

described . as. follows :0 . 

November 17, 1 901. {Birth piece 
. , .... X- .... •• ... «% ■* t -v, . 1 ^ 

t>*tX 2 ; yr 1 o . 

T Tv.; -? r.V;4- J .c i *■» h J. (i 
v :••'• - 1. 

’.’/eight:. lr0 pou 
Hair: Brown- 
Marital Status: Married 

I;icpnse fc>:• are■ ri *;ht tr\ir\b r?r::r1:;t and. sirnature • 

California Operators License Number 2976118 was 
issued on October 2.1, 1-959. to JOHN V/IJEL? HUH?. Jr. residi! 



mm 

SF (9-1129) 
EPPilvh : 

vM § y • &yQ*z&XX! 
Mmmmsm 

,J*| 
SjSt; 

Iffi: 

M-' ,/iC-/ Vs-:; 

k' 

:;'N:fMiss A&SA1ENA advfsedi'.^f^e'arc!)^ of CaluPorKt^-^'J:!^ 
Operators,..license records..-failed. Hjo? reflect ar.v hand^itllf 
ort^ndpfintingtfor..::ellhpt?lH2l WUEST HUNT or 29HN WUEST: 
HUNT, Jr., except their.signatures. 

\.-'^.^tMi,ss-.;'AISSA^EjNit9ad^i;s.ed• further that a check of 
Division of Auto Registration files, California State 
Department....of Motor Vehicles revealed onlv one registration 
under name Of 'JOHN If. HUNT residing Post Office Eox.203, 
Newbury Park, California. No registration.' could-be ^fillip 
located for JOHNvu. HUNT. Jr. 

The registration files reflected JOHN'W. HUNT > 
is' the registered and sole .'owner of a 194-1 Dodge 4-door 
Sedan, .Motor Nimber .0224^202, bearing 1956 California 
License•BNN 7Cl . Certificates having been issued for 
instant vehicle on April 26, 1956. 



SF (9-1129) 

g$he--va$' ss-aSao-e t©„ -,, 
fiifaitibii.'or 1 vox's 

either 'JOHN V/DEST. HUH#:‘o^ttisW^ III®|; ' >'# 



■ :•. 9 •. Car efB11consid er a tion ha.s. b e en. g iy eri •to'/ ea ch 
source'concealedand T7symbols. were untilized in this 
report only in. those instances where the identity of 
the source must be; concealed. ; '.d-F ' 9 

REFERENCE: Los Angeles letter to San Francisco, dated 
July 10, 1956. 

Report of SA JOSEPH A. VF,RICA, dated 
February 16, 1956, at Philadelphia. 
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of the 

IAIORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SAC, San Franciaco September 7, 1956 
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Results of Rwawlnation: 

The signatures appearing on specimens Kcl6 and Kel7 e*• too 
limited and not sufficiently comparable with any ofthe qeeetloned 
material to warrant a definite opinion as to whether any of the 
questioned writing was prepared by the writer of either of fuse 
signatures* 

However, for your information, JO® WUEST HIWT, whose known 
handwriting has previously been subadtted to the Laboratory and 
described as K8, has been previously eliminated as the writer of 
the handwriting on 01 through Q3 and 09 through.013 previously 
subadtted* The results of this examination are contained in 
Ubovstoqr report D-2296GU CJ, dated April 17# 1956, directedto 
the lee Angelee Division with copies for Louisville, Philadelphia, 
HeMle, lev Orleans, Pittsburgh, and your office* 

' wi*. ; V..^' . ' ■ ■ 
ipeolwsns M6 and Kol7 ere retained in the files of the 
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ELETYPE 

bcpwexultsr 25j 1956 URGENT' 

SAC, MOBILE 

JOHN WUEST HUNT, MISCELLANEOUS; POLICE COOPERATION; 

REURTEL TWENTY-FOURTH INSTANT. SUBJECT POSSIBLY 

IDENTICAL WITH INDIVIDUAL SAME NAME,^JlfILE NINE D&SNU 

wTNR EIGHT, QUOTE UNKNOWN SUBJ*G£^W|TH ALIASES* 

MR. i**» u* ^ /u.. 

iV">. t;. 

-MM 

: .•■sp 

f cc: Philadelphia (By mill) 
c if?, 9-29314 

Note; SACf Philadelphia (9-1611) 

^ Montgomery, Alabama, PP contacted 
}*Hunt Informed PD has worked almost full time since 
I9d9 to expose father Di vine’s racket. PD desired bankground information 
re Hunt as feared may be engaged confidence game or as racial agitator.v 

' 1 : i • : : V *\ 

m-m 
■’v.'K' 

I 
v ... '+■? ■ / / 

.V / / 

WEA:fkh 
not recorded 

165 SEP 25 1956 

:-y*7 

(5) 

60 3.L,251956 



rTELETYPE 

September 25, 1956 

SAC/MOBILE 

URGENT 

JOHN WUES^fHUNT, MISCELLANEOUS; POLICE COOPERATION. 

REURTEL TWENTY-FOURTH INSTANT. SUBJECT POSSIBLY 

IDENTICAL WITH INDIVIDUAL SAME NAME, URFILE NINE DASH 

TWO NINE EIGHT, QUOTE UNKNOWN SUBJECT, WITH ALIASES; 

- T VINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE, VICTIM; EXTORTION. 

UNQUOTE. kih-yi APPEARS 

ABOVE FILE. mENT DIVmON I 3MWARDING AMSB 

.^ * 1:1-1 

ilPSPSffllp BER ONE 

cl Idontgomery, Alabama, PD 
rnci' IT has worked almost f 
?»5 mcket. PD desired baokg 

■uidence game or as 

/] j] 



r£Dj^^ BUREAU Or INVcSuuATiOM 
HpDEPARIMtKT OF JUSTICE / 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

SEP 2 51966y 

TELETYPE 

FBI WASH DC 9-25-56 

SAC, MOBILE URGENT 

6-04 AM 

JOHN WUEST HUNT, MISCELLANEOUS, POLICE COOPERATION. REURTEL TWENTY- 

FOURTH INSTANT. SUBJECT POSSIBLY IDENTICAL WITH INDIVIDUAL SAME NAME 

URFILE NINE DASH TWO NINE EIGHT, QUOTE UNKNOWN SUBJECT, WITH ALIASES, 

MR. M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE, VICTIM, EXTORTION. UNQUOTE. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION RE HUNT APPEARS ABOVE FILE. IDENT DIVISION 

FORWARDING AMSD IDENTIFICATION RECORD JOHN WUEST HUNT, FBI NUMBER ONE 

ONE SIX NINE EIGHT TWO FOUR, WHO MAY BE IDENTICAL. SUGGEST OFFICE 

OF ORIGIN EXTORTION CASE BE ADVISED WHEREABOUTS HUNT TC DETERMINE IF 

HIS INTERVIEW DESIRED AT THIS TIME. 

HOOVER 

END 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

.report iss on ici: 

LOS ANGELES 
TITLE OF CASE 

OrFiCE Or ORIGIN 

PHILADELPHIA 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. 
A. J. Anderson, Andrew 
Morales, A. Moralesj 
Mr. M .T TVTVTMF. Ak-fl 

DATE 

9/27,9^ 
REPORT MACE OY 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

WALTER N. ATTSBERY 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

7/11; 8/2,3,11; 9/17/56 
TY 

pew._ 

TYPED DY 

•YNOPOltR 

m. 

FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART, true name WILLIAM JAMES WALLACE, Sequoia 
National Park, California, no longer follows teachings of Father 
DIVINE. Holds victim in great respect. States Mrs. CHARLES 
RIVERS of Los AngeleB, and EUGENE JACOBS of Santa Cruz, Cali¬ 
fornia, are disgruntled ex-followers of DIVINE. T-l advised 
CAROL SWEET HUNT wrote a letter 8/2/56, attempting to obtain 
a copy of telegram she sent to victim from Oxnard 11/2/55, 
Dos Angeles attorney of JOHN and CAROL HUNT unknown to T-2. 

- P - 

DETAILS: 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
ROBERT J. PETTYJOHN: 

rAPPRt'v 

Cop ir 
"‘(Ml, 
maue: yjy/ 

SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHANGE 

t-Buroau (9-29314) 
l -Louisville (9-831!) (INFO) 
l -Mobile (INFO) 
1-New Orleans (INFO) 
; Philadelphia (9-I0II) 

(1-USA, EDPA) 
• ‘•San Francisco 
.'•Los Angeles (9-1810) 

n I V OF FBI.—This roport is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to .which loaned, 
U. •. GOVtftNMKNf minting ornci OOnS7-4 



M n... 

AT SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK, CALIFORNIA 

Mr. F. J. NOVACK, Administrative Officer, Sequoia 
National Park, advised on July 11, 1956, that his office has 
no recor’d of FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART being employed here by the 
National Park Service. He stated, however, that he may 
possibly be employed by the National Parks Company at Giant 
Forest Lodge, which company has the concession in the park 
for the Lodged cafes, etc. 

...n ..c;clonal Parks Company, Giant 
: wowc, California, advised that FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART was 
employed by this company at Giant Forest as a carpenter and 
through her he was located at Giant Forest and interviewed 
on August 3, 1956. FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART advised that his 
true name is WILLIAM JAMES WALLACE, but that he has used the 
name of FAITHFUL WILLINGHEART, a religious name, since about 
1930. He was not advised that Father DIVINE is a victim of 
an extortionist nor of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
interest in JOHN W..HUNT. He appeared cooperative and readily 
volunteered being a follower of Father DIVINE for many years 
prior to about 1952, when he stopped practicing Father DIVINE'S 
teaching. He stated that he did not quit practicing the 
teachings because of being disgruntled, but that he merely 
"slipped" and started smoking and drinking again. He stated 
he is still a firm believer in the teachings of Father DIVINE 
and has great respect for Father DIVINE, He furnished the 
following as the only two disgruntled members of Father 
DIVINE'S followers: Mrs. RIVERS, wife of CHARLES RIVERS, who. 
works at the Anderson Hardware Store on Main Street in Los 
Angeles; EUGENE JACOBS, Santa Cruz, California, who formerly 
operated a printing office in Santa Cruz, which he reportedly 
:iold. He still resides in Santa Cruz. He stated that Mrs. 
RIVERS was an extremely disgruntled person and had caused 
considerable trouble to Father DIVINE and his followers in 
'his area. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
VALTER N. ATTEBERY on August 3, 1956: 

2 



LA 9-1810 

T-l, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, advised that on August 2, 1956, CAROL SWEET HUNT of 
Post Office Box 17163, Los Angeles 17, California, signed a 

••Moh is set out verbatim below: 

"Aug. 2, 1956. 

"Western Union 
Oxnard, Cal. 

"Dear sir: 

"Around Dec. 1955, a telegram was sent by me over the telephone 
of Mrs. ETTA COMBS, Newbury Park, Cal, phone number Thousand 
Oaks 3438. 

"I requested the telegram copy be sent to me, to my address 
CAROL SWEET HUNT P.0. Box 203 Newbury Park, Cal. I was assued 
that it would. I did not receive it. WILL YOU KINDLY SEND ME 
AN OFFICIAL COPY OF THIS TELEGRAM IMMEDIATELY. I am entering 
it as evidence in a law_suit. 

"The telegram was addressed to: 

"Rev. M. J. DIVING 
772 S. Broad st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

"It contains about 50 words, and signed by me as CAROL SWEET. 

"Thank you, 

CAROL SWEET HUNT 

"CAROL SWEET HUNT 
P. 0, Eox 17163 
Los Angeles 17, Cal. 

"P.S. I sold out in Newbury Park and now living in Los Angeles 
where I use a box numbe_r for security reason." 

T-l stated further that HUNT was apprised of the company 
policy that all messages after a six-month period are destroyed. 



LA 9-1810 

T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, on August 2, 1956, advised that Post Office Box 17163 
is presently held by JOHN W. HUNT, and is located in the Branch 
Office of the Post Office at 813 South Figueroa Street, Los 
Angeles. The only address HUNT gave when renting this box was 
Box 203, Newbury Park, California. 

References were listed as Mrs. VT.npj?Mw 
Newburv Pa.ni/* •—J ~ 

• si- .*. *•••.•••• ,-.M*i„ , tv.> .iniurmawas listed in 
-■ tiui'i with this box. 

P - 

4 
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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Copies of this report are being sent for information 
purposes to Louisville, Mobile and New Orleans Offices in view 
of recent investigation in these divisions, and for reference 
in the conducting of future investigation. 

T-l has advised that the original meanae-ps 00 
by his off 1 op f’r»p« - ----- ( 

" •" ! • < * * . ■» -- -L. k; X JbV# w Ul) X 8 LiO xi 
1 uaf as ho haa been notified that this matter is closed. 
T-l made available to SA WALTER N. ATTEBERY the original letter 
received from CAROL SWEET HUNT, which contains her signature 
in pencil. This letter is being retained in the 1-A Section 
of the Los Angeles file. 

.INFORMANTS; 

T-l: 

T-2: 

LEADS: 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

At Santa Cruz, California: 

Will locate and interview EUGENE JACOBS regarding the 
identity of those opposed to Father DIVINE. JACOBS should not 

told of the FBI's interest in JOHN W. HUNT or CAROL SWEET 
}U’N;T, or further, that DIVINE is the victim of an extortionist. 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE 

At Los Angeles. California: 

1. Will similarly interview Mrs. CHARLES RIVERS 
(^•••3. 1’ATRICIA RIVERS), last known address 3812^ South Hill, 

ADMINISTRATIVE PACE 
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LA 9-1810 

Los Angelos. CHARLES RIVERS is allegedly employed by the Andrews 
Hardware Company on Main Street, Los Angeles. 

2. Will, through pretext, obtain addresses of JOHN 
and CAROL HUNT from Mrs. RIVERS. 

3. Will recontact T-2 to determine if he can obtain 
^ vir» n n rs-P 1- V. UrTT>TmO 4- 1* • - —1* —. - a. i. 

'i. Will, thereafter, discuss the facts with United 
States Attorney regarding telegram sent from Oxnard to victim 
on 11/1/55. 

REFERENCES: 

Report of SA WALTER N. ATTEBERY dated 7/25/56 at 
Los Angeles. 

Report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 7/31/56 at 
Philadelphia. 

administrative page 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

IVfCT tNG OFFICE 

PHILADELPHIA 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

PHILADELPHIA 

OF CASE 

”‘TOTTn‘ was, A. J. ANDERSON, ETC.; 
"* "-'=5 DIVINE - 

VICI 

DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD /.*, 

i /AO,16; 
_10/31/^.9/13,163 27; 10/2,3j 27,31/£i 
REPORT MADE BY 

JOSEPH A. VERICA 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

-ytoRTICi! 

TYPED BY 

If' ! * 

CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH, retired pulLman porter, born 
10/l5/9ii, Barbados, British West Indies, presently resides at Fnila- 
delphia. Pa. He is an ex-follower of Father DIVINE but denies any 
knov/ledge of instant letters. He furnished a handprinted specimen for 
examination. Victim furnished correspondence of WILLIE HOYT BUTLER, 
FBI-#1175525, for examination. F3I Lab compared typewritten specimens, JOHN 
wTJEST HUNT furnished to his probation officer at California, with the 
typing on the anonymous letter postmarked 3/10/56 at Hew Orleans, La. 
It was determined they were not prepai’ed on the same typewriter. HUNT 
v;as reported to be in Montgomery, Ala., on 9/22/56 seeking assistance 

- P - 

ArmovED SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

corico^pe* (r^:,>31!,) 

1*"~ USA, EDPA (JL-AcG) 
1 - Louisville (9-/o: I:,;.'o.) 
2 - Los Angeles (9-1’L.O) 
2 - Mobile (9~2?o) 
1 - He-;/ Orleans (9-120/4)(Inio. j 
2 - Philadelphia (9-16.11) 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

! I 
i 

KiiCOtf 

:5' Ai ■ « 

JED • .51 

■M 

• '.'p 
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. -"’'•'inhia, Pa. 

V/lLi-iij * i\J -L « w -• .1 ! v 

The Knoxville Office on August 10, 1956, advisua U;ou , 
HOYT BUTLER, was., FBI #1175525, was bom March 27, 1919, at Atlanta, 
Qa. No specimen of BUTLER'S handwriting, other than his signatures, was 
located for examination and comparison with writings in this case. 

lvlissf __, private secretary to victim M. J. DIVINE, 
aka.. Father DIVINE, Bishop, founder/uad Pastor of the peace Mission 
Movement at Philadelphia, Pa., advised that no additional communications 
have been received by the victim since the receipt of the last letter 

advised that she postmarked June 5> 1956, at Louisville, Ky. Miss ,_,__ 
would make a search of her records to determine if the correspondence of 
VflXLIE HOYT BUTLER has been retained. She was contacted on August 10, 1956* 

On September 13, 1956, Miss furnished 20 handwritten 
letters purportedly written by BUTLER to Father DIVINE during the period 
of March It, 19i|2, tiirough September 15, 1956. 

The postmark of each letter obtained is set forth as follows: 

1. Detroit, Mich., September 15, 1956 
2. Knoxville, Term., December 20, 1955 
3. Knoxville, Tenn., December 13, 195b 
1:. Jacksonville, Fla., November 28, 195k 
5. Detroit, Mich., February 15, 195b 
6. Albany, Ga., November 30, 1953 
7* .litany, Ga., October 16, 1953 

Detroit, Mich., November 28, 1951 
C) / * c l.. >0J- vy .1Lbit t J October 29, 1951 

10. *../o/Oi\jj Ilien • y September 17, 1951 
li. Eadyviilo, Ky., August 3, 1951 
12. Oddvville, Ky., July 20, 1951 
13. Eddyville, Ky., July 5, 1951 
lb. Eddyviilc, Ky., ayr j 1 a, lypl 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

2 - 
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10* 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

V -L «i. «L. w 

Eddyville, 
Eddyville, 
Eddyville, 
Eddyville, 

Ky., August 15, 1950 
Ky., May 19, 1950 
Ky., April b, 19b3 
Ky., March A, 1?U2 

These letters, along -with additional writings obtained from 
other sources, -were forwarded to the FBI Laboratory for examination and 
comparison on October 31, 1936. 

CLARENCE MIC DONALD HEATH 

On August 3, 1956, the Chicago Office submitted handwriting 
specimens of CLARENCE MIC DONALD HEATH which were obtained from a review 
of tho records of the Pullman Company at Chicago, Ill. H_A?H is a retired 
pullman porter who was born October 15, 189b, at Barbados, British T/ost 
Indies. 

The FBI Laboratory on October 16, 1956, advised that the 
handwriting of HiiVTil was too limited and insufficiently comparable with 
the questioned handwriting and the handprinting on evidence previously 
submitted in this case to warrant a definite opinion as to -whether HEATH 
prepared any of the questioned material* 

On August 10, 1956, 3A JOSEPH A. VERICA telephonically contacted 
Mr. CLJt&ICE HE.TH at his residence address, 201b Gerritt Street, Phila¬ 
delphia, Pa., to arrange an interview* 

On October lo, 1956, Mr. HEATH advised that he continued to be 
ill and granted a limited interview. At this time he stated that he had 
joined Father DIVINE'S Peace Movement on June 29, 19bl. Kis son and wife 
aro still members and active in this movement in the state of New York. 
HEATH served as an assistant Pastor in thi3 movement for a. period of three 
or four years, between 19b8 to 1951. 

During 1951, he also experienced severe pain in his hip, ’which 
ailmont continued and is still a source of trouble since that time. Tho 
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J J''' about a euro for this ailment. 

Accordingly, in Septemoer V/-j - - b. . ntarb 
movement as an assistant Pastor. 

Ho no longer regards Father DIVINE as God and stated that ho 
has no knowledge of any individual Bonding any threatening letter to 
Father DIVINE* He further stated "If Father DIVINE is God he will know 
who is writing theso letters*" 

Mr. HEATH admitted that he was contacted in 19^2 after leaving 
the movement, by JOHN Y/UEST HUNT, v/ho was Father DIVINED personal photo¬ 
grapher and was known a3 the Prodigal Son. HUNT’S purpose in contacting 
him was to elicit from him any evidence to indicate that Father DIVINE 
is not as divine as ho purports to bo "a God*" 

HEATH denied any implication and consented to furnish one 
handprinted letter in the original wording of one of the extortion 
letters for examination and comparison. During this writing he claimed 
that it was a great effort and he could not furnish additional specimons 
because of the pain he experienced in his right hand. 

H ATH advised his common-law wife, FLOSSIE SFENC2H, at this 
address, is not and has never been affiliated with Father DIVINE’S 
movement. 

HEATH verified his date and1place of birth, and his retirement 
as a poilman porter on September 1, 1956. 

HEATH does not kna; of 
this movement who resides in the 
or Georgia. 

any present member or former member of 
states of Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

His wife’s religion' name Annotated Cherub .and his 
religious name is Daniel Love, 

HEAT Hi s handprinted ; p .-cimens were transmitted to the 
Laboratory jor examination and comparison. 

: on1 

FBI 
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On August 7, 19^6, live photostatic copies ox type m.j.-vie.: 
letters, addressed to iir. ROBERT L. ASHBY, Probation Office, Ventura, 
Calif., from JOHN YfUEST HUNT, dated July 25, 1955} October U, 1955s 
October 5, 1955} Octobor 11, 1955, and October 25, 1955* v/ere transmitted 
to the FBI Laboratory for examination and comparison with an anonymous 
typewritten letter postmarked March 10, 1996 at Non Orleans, La. 

Tho lattor lettor v/as from an anonymous source who criticized 
Father DIVINE. 

Tho FBI Laboratory on August 17, 1956, concluded that tho 
questioned typewriting in oach of tho above letters v/as not prepared fran 
samo typowritor. 

^■’hQ F3I Laboratory on September 7, 1956, reported on the 
examination of handwriting of JOHN Y/U2ST HUNT, obtained by the jm Francisco 
Office from tho Bureau of motor Vehicles at California. It was determined 
that tho submitted specimens were too limited for comparison roasons. It 
is also indicated that HUNT'S handwriting has been eliminated as being 
identical with the questioned handwriting in this case from cvidonce 
previously submitted to tho FBI Laboratory. 

The Los Angeles Office on September 27, 1956, reported that 
JOHN YfUSST HUNT had listed "JOHN E. SOUTH, 501 South Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.,nas a refercnee at the time HUNT rented Post Office Box 
#17163, Branch Post Office, at leljj South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

On October 2, l?5'o, isissl_J advised that "JOHN E. 
ROUTE11 is not known lo her. Th~ residence address furnished at 50? South 
Broad Street, is a property owned by Father DIVINE'S move .-.lent and 
apparently "JOHN E. ROUTE" is HUNT'S brother, JOHN L. D3 VOUTE, who is 
the editor of the victim's newspaper "Tho Now Day." 

The Mobile Office on September 25, 1956, advised that Captain 
E. P, BRObNE, HA, Montgomery, Ala., Police Department, that date stated 

b6 

b7C 
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ui.au .iOi., .. ' '• finite 
stay. HUNT contacted Captain bi;u.kk that 
worked almost full time since 1939 in efforts to expose "oho racket* j1 

Father DIVINE." HUNT claimed to BROWNE that his mother was buried in 
Philadelphia in 1939 under fraudulent death certificate of Father 
.DIVINE’S organization, to get her 0500,000. 

On Septombor 26, 1956, the Mobile Offico was requested to 
interview HUNT regarding letters received by the victim. 

Miss I Iwas contacted by S*. VEPJCA on September 
26, 1956, and she advised that there arc no known former followers of 
Fathor DIVINE known to her at Montgomery, Ala* 

The Mobile Office on October U, 1956, advised that on 
September 27, 1956, Captain E. P. BROWNE, Montgomery Polico Department, 
Montgomery, Ala., was contacted by SA SPENCER H, ROBB to detormino the 
presont whereabouts of HUNT. BROWNE said he has not seen HUNT since 
September 22, 1956, but understood from HUNT that HUNT was going to 
contact JOE AZBELL, city editor of the "Montgomery Advertiser” a daily 
newspaper in Montgomery, Ala. 

On September 27, 1956, 3A ROBB contacted Mr. JOE AZBELL, 
who advised S.. ROB3 that HUNT contacted him on September 22, 1956, 
asking AZBELL1s assistance in doing some research on a person by the 
namo of iiEDISON who was originall5r from Montgomery, Ala., and who is 
presently an attorney for Father DIVINE. HUNT left ^ZBELL on September 
22, 19^6, stating he was going to Georgia, place not stated, to do more 
research and would recontact ..Z3ELL in a for.' days. 

On October 
said he has heard no 
observed HUNT drive 
with clothes, boxes. 

3, 1956, ..ZBELL was again contacted by SA ROBB who 
thing from HUNT. Both AZBELL and Captain BROUNE 
an old model car which appeared to be loaded down 
and other material. 

On October 15: 
spends the majority of his 

Mis 
time at a 

advised 
printing plant 

Ho usually returns to rliiladclphia each Friday. 

that JOHN E. DE V0UT2 
at V/ashington, N. J, 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

- 6 - 
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‘7 '*■ TAm’ ™ wwf.. <>07 South Broad 

On this date he furnished a confession, zaaao vo lather DIViAn, ; 14:: 
by his brother JOHIT T7UEST HUNT, v/hich appears in printed form on pages 
26 through 30, in an article publishod by the '•Now Day" February 8, 
1936, and captioned "Tho Testimony Confession and Experience of JOHN 
T/7UEST HUNT, by JOHN 7AJEST HUNT." Said confession reveals tho immoral 
behavior of JOHN Y/UEST HUNT; his marriage to three women and his 
exposure to and transmission of a venoroal disoaso. His conduct led 
to his illnoss and his subsequent conversion to Father DIVINE'S peace 
Movement and his euro. For the purpose of brevity this confession is 
not being sot forth and is being maintained as an exhibit to tills file, 

Mr. DE VOUTE revienvod this confession and advised that JOlil 
HUEST HUNT'S first marriage was to ETHLYN TlHEuTON. They wore marriod 
about 1921 at Ionia, Mich., and had one child, a girl, and resided in 
Hillsdale, liLchj>,md Cleveland, Ohio, during this time. 

HUNT'S second marriage was to DAISY, last name not knovm. 
They v/cre married 1929 at Los Angeles, Calif., where HUNT lived with 
DAISY for about one and one-half years. There were no children. 

A Third marriage to ELE.ilOR S., last name unknown, was in 
1927 in Cleveland, Ohio. HUNT and his wife lived most of the time in 
Los .'mgelcs, Calif. They had one child, a boy. 

HUNT is presently married to C.JIOL STiEZT, reportedly married 
in Thiladolphia in l?h9. There arc four children by this marriage. 
C.utOL S’.TEiiT was a former private secret,ary to Father DIVINE. 

It is the recollection of :.lr. DE VOUT 
second or third wife wrote threatening letters 
HUNT'S mother who is now deceased. 

that either HUNT'S 
an extortion nature to 

It is to be noted,in the confession mentioned above, HUNT'S 
second wife- DAISY was many years jfUMT's senior. DAISY sued'HUNT'S 
mother and obtained, in a suit for "alienation of affection," 016,000. 
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at San. Diego, g 
“x *** ^ v*r\r«*ir^n 

Said confession also indicated that HUNT'S hr other-in-lav/ 
in San Diego, Calif., arranged or procured trenen for HUNT for immoral 
purposes in San Diego, Calif. His name is not disclosed. 

Mr. DE VOUTE is making offorts or obtain old correspondence 
roilocting tho handwriting of HUNT'S second or third wife, also background 
information pertaining to each.. 

Mr. DE VOUTE stated that the wording of the initial letter 
rocoivod by the victim in this case would indicate to him that it was 
written by his brother or semeono who is associated with his brother. 

He said HUNT has a groat deal of drive and tenacity which is 
usually diverted in tho wrong direction. 

- P - 
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LOUISVILLEt (Information) 

Ono copy of this roport is furnished the Louisville Offico 
for information as it is anticipated investigation may be requested at a 
later date. 

LOS ANGELES: 

...■At Los Angdoa, Calif* 

1. Will attenpt to locate JOHN V/UEST HUNT, interview him regarding 
these lotters, and obtain a list of his associates or former followers who 
reside in the states from which the questioned letters v;ere initiated. 

2. Y/ill obtain handprinted specimens for comparison with Q-l| to 
Q-8, Q-lli through Q-17, previously reported in t. is case. 

J. Will interview and obtain handwritten and handprinted specimens 
from li:i.s wife O.JiQL SY.HET HUNT for the same purpose. 

I.D.: 

• A.t Montgomery, LI a. 

1. Will maintain contact with Captain E, p. BROVfHE, Montgomery 
Police Department, and JO^ AZBELL, editor of 11 Montgomery Advertiser11 for 
the whereabouts of HUNT. 

2. ‘Jill interview I-UTIT in accordance with the information set 
forth in the Philadelphia teletype to Montgomery, Ala., on September 26, 
1956. 

.DM HI I3TfL.1T IV E PAGE 

- 9 - 
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One copy 01 Uls -n,., 

as it is anticipated investigation may be roqueted . • 

?HIlJ3iSLPHIu: 

At Philadelphia, Pa. 

1. ’Jill maintain contact with tho victim and advise the 
Louisville Office v/hen stops placed through tho telephone company may 
bo removed. 

2. TJill follow and report results of the FBI Laboratory 
examinations• 

References 

Philadelphia teletype,dated 10/2/56, to Los „ngeles. 

Philadelphia teletype, to Mobile Office, dated 9/26/56. 

Bureau teletype to Philadelphia, 9/25/56* 

My report of 7/31/56 at Philadelphia. 

.XOSiilSTR'.TIVE PAGE (COiJIPUED) 

- 10 - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

i^*ory york She^ Recorded 11-7-56 H:O0 AM/jo 

Recorded 
11/6/56 ab LAB FILE 

Unaub, waa ST /{L 
File # 9-P9314 

'father divine. - 
EXTORTION 

Examination requested by: sjc, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Data of reference communication: hotter 10/31/56 B*te received: 

Examination requested; n . _. . . 
Dooumen^ - Fingerprint 

Result of Examination: Examination by: Holland 

Qoodreau 

Specimens submitted for examination 

HIO Twenty letters addressed to Reverend li. J. Divine 
bearing the kn his of »ILL IE HOYT BUTLER. 

K19 Three-page letter dated 10/14/56, addressed to the 
Philadelphia Office of the FBI hearing the kn hw 
Of h ILL IF. HOYT BUTLER. 

KUO Envelope and sheet of oaner bearing kn ho of 
CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH. 

Compare la tents previously developed instant case with the fingerprints of named 
suspect j WILLI E HOYT BUTLER, WAS., FBI#U75525 

Zt <-*■.»J'&f Io...? / i 

jrdftA /U^J/3suM'i no ^'7 , 



rrAMfMOD FORM NO. 54 

.Office Memorandum • united states government. 

, Director, FBI (9-293H0 date: 10/31/56 TO 

K - 
THOM 

* ! 
SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

j OBJECT: UNSUB;-, was., 
A* J » Anderson, £ ! 

EXTORTION ATT2NTICH: FBI LABORATQKI 

Attached herewith ere 20 letters eddreesed to Reverend 11. J. 
DIVINE, 762-76U South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa*, which were written 
bgr WILLIE HOXT BUTLER, was*, FBI #3175525. 

These letters were obtained from Uias 
a review of the vie tin's files. 

following 

Also attached is a letter received at this Offioe, bearing a 
return address of II1O8 Overdale Avenue, Montreal 3, Quebec, Canada, dated'-. 
lO/llj/56, which was addressed to the Philadelphia Office of the FBI* v 

•b6 ^ 

b7C 

Vf 

It is requested the writings contained in instant letters be 
compared with the writings of this casei On Q-l through Q-3, Q-9 through i I ^ 
Q-13, and tinder Lab #D235l89CJ. 

■ f 
■ •; . 

1° 
Mr. CLAR0JCE MAC DONALD HEATH, 202JU Gerritt Street, an ex-followerfl. 

of Father DIVINE furnished a handprinted specimen in the original wording H'E 
of one of the letters received by the victim. This specimen is to be 
compared with the printing in this case to determine if they are identical: • 1 
Q-U to Q-8 and Q-lU through Q-17. jjj 

S 



FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION 

Reporting Office ] 
LOS ANGELES 1 

A »f ;ce of Origin 

| PHILADELPHIA 

Date 

n/5/56 
Investigative Period 

10/24,25,29,31/56 

TITLE OF CASE 

UIJKNOWK SUBJECT, was. A. J. Anderson, 
Anarev Morales, A, Morales; Mr. M. J. 
DIVINE, aka Father Divine - VICTIM 

Report aade by 

GERALD D. HARRISON 

Typed By>>: 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

SynopsIs: 

V' 

K: 

AUSA JOHN DUNCA*' ^lea, California, furnished opinion that telegram 
£^"sent by C*"' uONT to victim on n/2/55 demanding 000 does not 

cot'-’ ...acion of Extortion Statute or Section 875# Title 18, USC. 
:.uiCXA RIVERS, EUGENE JACOBS, and PURITY LOVE, all disgruntled 

-rollovers of Father Divine, interviewed with negative results. 

•a 

- RUC - 

DETAILS: 

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA: 
iafx:;;,,.- . ■ 

■: 'jy-: ifefiOn October 2k, 1956, Assistant United States Attorney JOHN DUNCAN 
^':'wes mad|i»acquainted with the facts concerning the telegram sent by CAROL SWEET 

^^HBM|T tolpether’Divine on November 2, 1955 wherein HUNT demanded $50,000.00 be 
f?|jgreturne4 for service and slander and virginity under threat of Bigning a 

•fp'p,.publications contract. Mr. DUNCAN furnished the opinion that the telegram 
liilieent by CAROL SWEET HUNT under the name of either CAROL SWEET or HAROLD SWEET 

i 

r«ved Special Agent 
in Charge 

Do not » r : t * In spaces boloe 
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3 - Philadelphia (9-l6ll) 
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1 - Los Angeles (9-lSlO) 
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does not constitute a violation of the Extortion Statute or of Section 875, 
Title 18, United States Code. Mr. DUNCAN pointed out that if any effort was 
aaade to interpret that telegram as a threat and same was brought to trial, 
the prosecution vould become involved in the corollary issue of proving that 

.1.4 «•«, n(Vh due the sender of the telegram for services 

, iv; Records of the. Retail Merchants Credit Association of, Lou 
?,made. availeble;,to■8EJAMES L. MAHAN on October. 29# 1958# reflect.: a - credit report 

BINHI RIY1R8# f age 60#. and his PATRICIA..; The report ref lec 10 j their 
'3 ~ 00 toei"iA®^pIee ^ MilRS»r‘ ’* 

.i;':'piiilvcleP^. et- .the 

lAHDBOIIend 
.r ..., tionjrith Father DIVIO or hli eoi . 
;p»yto’'PhiladelphUffor approximately seven_....__ _ -ji i 
it, ;)^^r:-DT^ttE • 0 ■ mission end 
to eeteblieh in her own mind whether or not there was anything illegal about the 
Father DIVINE Movement. 

Mrs. RIVERS advised that to the beat of her knowledge# the most 
disgruntled ex-followers of Father DIVINEt^ng JOHN WEUST HUNT and his wife, 
CAROL SWEET HUNT. Mrs. RIVERS identified the following individuals as being 
disgruntled ex-followers of Father DIVINE: 

JOHN WEUST HUNT and CAROL SWEET HUNT, present address unknown. 

PURITY LOVE, 17th Street, Santa Monica, California. 

EUGENE JACOB or name possibly KAUEROFF, address unknown. 

HARRY N. JESSEN, 1379 Pearl Street, Alameda, California. 

, According to Mrs. RIVERS, JESSEN’s mother and brother, names unknown, are 
otill in Father DIVINE’S movement. Mrs. RIVERS stated that JESSEN’s father, who 
wan also in the movement, recently died. 
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Both Mr. and Mtb. RIVERS advised that possibly the person in Los Angeles 
vho would know the ex-followers of Father DIVINE more than anyone else, with the 
exception of JOHN and CAROL HUNT, would be PAUL DANIELS, who owns the Abel Tr*^ 
and Rubbish Service, 10^9 East 57th Street, Los Angeles. 

'4 

Mr. RIVERS advised that he wn° 
Movement and possesses li++1- 

.. u uher DIVINE 
.-.on concerning saae. V ; 

.u vzas c .cited that while :ahewar in Philadelphia, Pattnaylvanla, 
gathered; the definite impression that Pettier UIVXMB'e aoteaeot xii 

nothing more then. ^treiid^iaiittet 

. . 

^s.jv 
IfcM^ictivitlee 

WWjmm 

thetehehed ibuth shut* 

_ ___._v___ . • considerable literature 
DIVINE'S• eoveeent • end the indicated her willingness 

' ^'pil|iJ|tofeBpPiji^»tigetion thet '-eight be designed to prove that Father • 
juhi ie -’yloiet ing; any'laws* 

It is noted that Mrs* RIVERS was; not told the natvire of the present 
investigation nor was she advised that Father DIVINE is the victim of an attempted 
extortion* /'"• . 

Mrs. RIVERS was questioned concerning her knowledge of the identity of 
any disgruntled ex-followers of Father DIVINE in Louisville, Kentucky, Leesville, 
Louisiana, or Mobile, Alabama* She advised she knows of no ex-followers in these 
places* Mrs* RIVERS also claimed inability to furnish the identity of any 
ex-followers named ANDERSON or MORALES. 

On October 26, 1956, the San Francisco Division advised that EUGENE 
JACOBS presently resides at Santa Monica, California, 

AT SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA: 

p On October 31, 1956 inquiry was made at l66l 17th Street to locate 
||RJGENE JACOBS. It was noted that a calling card on the door at this residence 
iisdlcnted that this was also the residence of PURITY LOVE. 
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Mr. EUGENE JACOBS answered the door at this address, and upon agents 
identifying themselves, he called in PURITY LOVE and introduced her to agents, 
and stated that he requested that agents interview him in PURITY LOVE's presence 
Both JACOBS and PURITY LOVE advised that they are ex-followers of Father DIVINE. 
PURITY LOVE stated that she had been involved in a lawsuit several years a or* *- 
which Father DIVINE was attempting to obtain considerable rani®” 
she had defrauded him of same. Both JACOBS a** tA:— ■ v ao 
connection with Father DIVINE 04 ~~ : Ihey were reluctant 
to discuss Fat*— ~~. a&u liiey both disclaimed knowledge of any 
'*** “ " xocated at Louisville, Kentucky# Leeaville, : t 

uau Mobile, Alabama. JACOBS and LOVE also adviced they eye not ,/;• 
acquainted-with any ex-followers named AJURSOll w, WOtiUMB* • - 

- It ie, noted that neltlro'^ ofthe nature 
the present investigation and they 'wwinotviiWhria^v'thai-BiTVXIB±6 

lll-viheivictim of,an-!*;> W 
v: e • & « nm 

;> •' •• • •. ■ ' ■/,. . ■ 

f/iLi < • fa'* - v - > 

' «L06UB18:^10 'in O. S. ATIORIET. L06 

m 
m 
'f-m 

|^||||^0m(^l) .:copy-of. the report-of SA WALTER N. ATTEBERY dated 9/27/56 at 

^ (W (1) copy of the report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 2/16/56 at 
| Philadelphia. 
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_LABORATORY -L. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

r°: SAC, Philadelphia Novemb< November 9, 1956 

Re: Unsub.^waa 
A. J.HWDERSON.et cetera; 
M. J« DIVINE, ska., 
FATHER DIVINE - VICTIM 
WtTORTION 

YOUR PILE SO. 

FBI FILE NO. 

LAB. NO. 

Ktami«ntio» requested by: 

s.f.fo«ce: Utter 10/31/56 

inMmioi n>q.™iM: Do«um*nt » Fingerprint 

Specimen: 

Kl8 Twenty letters addressed to Reverend M* J. Divine 
bearing the known handwriting of WILLIE HOYT BUTLER. 

K19 Three-page letter dated 10/14/56* addressed to the 
Philadelphia Office of the FBI# 

K20 Envelope and sheet of paper bearing known hand printing 
of CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH. 

Result of Examination: 

It was concluded that the script handwriting 
appearing on specimens ^1 through <*3 and Q9 through Qll was 
not written by either of the writers of specimons Kl8 and 
K19. The hand printing appearing on specimens Q4 through 
Q8 and Ql4 through Q17 is not comparable with the script 
handwriting appearing on specimens Kl8 and K19* Accordingly 
it could not be determined whether the hand printing was 
prepared by either of these individuals. 

It was concluded that the questioned hand printing 
~®PPearing on specimens QI4. through Q8 and Ql4 through Q17 
_ ^ vV j 

-Encltjsjjre - (3) Registered Mail ® --.. ««« ( 

Philadelphia 

Joha Fic.nr H.isvsr* 

9-1611 
9-29314 
D-239901 CJ 

Page 1 

" f t.w (<) / iJy- 't' 
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Date: li/15/56. 

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL 
; ,) 

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED 

TO 

I (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Director, fbi (9-29314) 

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY (Lab No. D-225604 CJ) 

/ | ' V lit 

' r4r,-’, •(}3s^ 
!»«•, .*■! -1,3.... 

JSte. r 
®K>. . ... 

|T*fev fro/mi.. 
Wjh,. Ki.h :u: 

ra UNSUB., WAS. A. J, ANDERSON, ETC,j M. J. DIVINE, AKA FATHER DIVINE - 
VICTIM. EXTORTION. 

00: Philadelphia. 240937 

Enclosed herewith are two pages of hand printing .specimens 
furnished by suspect Mrs. FLORINS CAROL HUNT, wife of suspect JOHN 
WUBBT HUNT. Laboratory ymmatad to 1m«wn H^tul printing of 
Hr*» FMRIHB CAROL HUNT vtth hind printing on apecleens ft-4 through 
Q.ft q-rk ^toflMgh 9-17, acggLailNXaC thta <»«•. Laboratory 
HCflUCB.ted-to submit, results to Philadelphia and LA as soon as possible. 'VVfvn&l 

Mrs. FIORINE CAROL HUNT interviewed at residence. Culver 
City, Calif., on II/15/56 and voluntarily furnished two pages hand 
printing specimens. Limited amount of specimens taken due to fact 
HUNT had to report to her employment as photostat operator at Hughes 
Aircraft Co., Culver City, Calif. Mrs. HUNT freely admits being 
disgruntled ex-follower of victim but denies any knowledge of extortion 
attempt against victim. Mrs, HUNT does admit sending telegram to vic¬ 
tim demanding $50,000 but claims no attempt made to conceal her identity. 
Mrs. HUNT denies knowledge of any ex-followers who might be responsible 
for attempted extortion; also denies knowledge anyone named ANDERSON or 
MORALES. 

- 

'm 

JOHN UUEBT HUNT presently residing in rooming house at 79 
Court St., Newark, N» J., engaged with unknown writer and agent in 

- preparing book exposing Father DIVINE, firs. HUNT unable to advise how 
long JOHN WUEST HUNT expected to remain in Newark. 

Philadelphia will immediately furnish Newark necessary info 
yto handle interview HUNT. 



Newark will immediately interview JOHN V/UEST HUNT regarding 
extortion letters received by victim; will obtain e list of his asso¬ 
ciates or former followers of victim who reside in states from which 
questioned letters initiated; will obtain hand printing specimens for 
comparison with Laboratory specimens Q-4 through Q-8 and Q-l4 through 

MALONE 

Ou. !•••■ 

AMO- - 
l>fVT.«Tf«AT!VK OWSlOW 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTS&ATiON 

Rf>> •'»'»•* <- 

|0S ANGELES 

Office of Origin 

PHILADELPHIA 

Date 

12/19/56 

Investigative period 

11/13,15112/3/56 
pF CASE 

1 UNKNOWN SUBJECT; was., A. J. 
§■• ANDERSON, ETC.; 
1 M. J ^'DIVINE, aka., FATHER 
I DIVINE - VICTIM 

Report made by 

GERALD D. HARRISON (A) pi* a 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

Mrs. FLORINE CAROL SWEET HUNT, wife of JOHN WUEST HUNT, denies 
possessing any information regarding attempted extortion; alio 
denies that her husband Involved in attempted extortion of 
vlotlm. JOHN WUEST HUNT presently residing 79 Court Street/ 
Newark, New Jersey and is engaged in preparing a book expbaljsg 
FATHER DIVINE* Mrs* HUNT expressed extreme bitterness toward 
vlotlm* . Handprinting specimens obtained from Mrs* HUNT andfl 
FBI Lab jconcluded that she did not prepare handprinting on f ^ 
specimens Q4 through Q8 and Ql4 through Q17. 

- p - 

r ** •» <i 

DETAILS: 

AT LOS ANGELES* CALIFORNIA: 

Los Angeles T-l, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised that JOHN WUEST HUNT moved on March 14, 
1956 to 5513s Inglewood Boulevard, Culver City, California. 

i 

4 X 

2 
1 
1 
1 
3 

Special Agent 

QQ ln Chtr«* 

2 - 

Bureau (9-29314) 
Newark 
Louisville (9-884) INFO 
Mobile (9-298) INFO 
New Orleans (9-1204) INFO 
Philadelphia (9-1611) 
(1-USA, EDPA - JLMcG) 
Los Angeles (9-1810) 

Do not ■ r 11 e ln spaces below 
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izpose 
.•sue of 

alto 
* of 

./ .*;'1 -1’ arbel 
Mrs. HUNT immediate 
ix-follower of PATH 
FATHER DIVINE andstatedtfaat 
has been attempting tor nonap froai Cii« 
identified herself as theindividualwhowr: 
FATHER DIVINE which appeared in the April, 
"Confidential" magazine* She also readily atitMf^without 
having been questioned concerning same, that ':«he^aenf: FATHER 
DIVINE a telegram, demanding $50,000.00* She claime she made 
no attempt to oopeeal her Identity and the main purpose in 
sending the telegram was an attempt to influence FATHER DIVINE 
to make some sort of settlement with her; whloh money she 
hoped to use in her husband's work, which she described as 
being the exposure of FATHER DIVINE. Mrs. HUNT stated that 
as a matter of faot she had already signed a contract with 
Confidential magazine to have the article published prior 

to the time she sent the telegram demanding $50,000.00. 

In view or the fact that the United States Attorney 

teiS«rJini?J0«o5^£I?yi0^8ly 1,111,1,18110(1 th« opinion that this 
Statute Mrs a of the Federal Extortion 
Statute, Mrs. HUTT was not questioned concerning the matter. 

- 
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Mrs. HUNT denied any knowledge whatsoever of the 
attempted extortion tinder investigation. She likewise advised 
that she is positive that her husband knows nothing about the 

• * '>nd has had no part of the attempted extortion. Mrs. 
• any ex-followers of FATHER DIVINE 

ntffnKi di'/i~ -t oo claimed inability to 
a** furnishthe identity ox 

f voi Lotiisville'S Kentuoky; Mobile , 
. 

—t ~ -^-followers 

of her 

On November 29; 1956*the FBI'' Latyratoiy r;ad?laOd.-; 
>v/Aithat from an examination of the known haMmntlnfc of Mre#: 

■ t;FLCRINE CAROL HUNT, it was concluded that the questioned 
•v-/handprinting appearing on specimens Q4 through Q81 and Q14 

r|Mf’thr6ugh)W was notrwritten by Mrs. HUNT.":' 

- P - ; 
■ A- 
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■*'' v st'uu -y. ;■:- 
;r . 

A r :t ; '■, 
• n+x' a A &jLfl 

APHTNISTRATTO 

MrtHlle 
fcjpppiea Jl&ithis report are -furnished the Louisville 

and;New;Op^igi Offloes for information purposes in 
■: ^«^#iweiti:gatioii conducted in this matter 

py. w. 

;l' 'Mr- 

l; rffU: V„ ■<: 

$&$$$$$ 5 ;y:;. ,-iv #&>$$ 

P|l#i 

given t2ae. source 
s ■. report *aaly|li 

e ®u*fc 

v ' '■ \> •■ .PBc • v- ' •'?;•• •• '••w »*r-•*»/.. > . 

:■ mm* im mssx> - -Ktligic;';: ' ^.H 
• H-v ;. •*> !- ♦.> ; ,, i.. •’.*., .*.:»• , > .-; ., -.: v ?? ';•' . v.?c .- ••V;;. . 

••: ' iTl .1 aa-Aa • _ ^'4ia • .'4‘Ji--.' HJj*. - *. ‘Wteeme e.ee mmt '** —^ <* ,' • Wiliyiooat* and, interview JOHN ^Vtsi WKTt 79 ■ Court 
Street, for anyinformatloniaiown by ‘him concerning identic 
of unknown Jubjfotl will question him concerriihar Identity 

located in Kentucky, Louisian, 
gnd Alabama; ^^^^tfiii^indpj^hting^specimens’ from HUNT to ■*' 
be oomparedwlth handprinting appearing on specimens Q4 through 
Q8 andVQlJ* through ^17V. . - ; v.; . 

LOS ANGELES DIVISION: 

AT CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA! 

< Will maintain contaot with Mrs. CAROL SWEET HUNT, 
5513^ inglev/ood Blvd,j .end arrange for interview with her 
husband upon his arrival back in this vicinity If he is not 
interviewed by Newark Office prior1 to such arrival• 

REFERENCE 
v >ri *-*..‘&t -o r\ 'H A 

. <./ f-. -• • > -V’* 
V- & 
V- .< V 

> Report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA, 10/31/56, c.at 
■ Philadelphia. 

,'Los Angela* Air-tel to the Bureau,;11/15/56. 
. report to Lor-Angelee, 11/29/56* • - 

■pfc'* 
mm 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

,,llepc ?t \ '<■> " 

fe PHIL.C3LPHIA 
, t f t r e of *»r i * i fi 

PHILADELPHIA 

iA 

12/28/56 

t 

ITJIU Of 

SUBJECT; was., A. J. E^ONEfOWN S' 
fevkndfrson, etc.; M. J. DIVINE, 
Jr ^ Tather DIVINE - VICTIM 

h ^ \ 0 r l z 11I e by 

JOSEPH A. VERICA 

Invest 1 g n t l ve l * *• r 1 o <1 

11/9,16; 12/5,10,12,l4 
11/5L_ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

••Ls/ 
j' 

5#? a#: 

FBI Laboratory concluded WILLIE HOYT BUTLER, FjBI -xj. I 
not prepare the questioned handwriting in this case. His 
fingerprints were compared with the latents of this case with 
negative results. Further, CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH did not 
prepare the questioned handprinting. JOHN WUEST HUNT’S second 
or third wife wrote threatening letters of an extortion nature 
to JflJNT»s mother, who is now deceased. HUNT was in Newark, N. J 
in November 1956, engaged with an unknown writer preparing a 
book exposing Father DIVINE. Additional background information 
regarding HUNT has been obtained. 

• 9 

DETAILS:* 
At Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. JOHN DE VOUTE, 507 South Broad Street, is the. 
editor of the victim's newspaper "THE NEW DAY." He is also the 
brother of suspect, JOHN WUEST HUNT, the former personal photo¬ 
grapher of the victim. Mr. DE VOUTE previously furnished 
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jackiemmantm 
42%;Orchid Avenue; rcopona Del v Mar*, ; Ceaifornla. ^ '■ 
'•W&Z’fy:- 't's >■ :•■•': vi:fi.H - xk, '■• V:;#y>v>;: k-';*.^ - :- > .:•» 

-v' kMr. pi . ^ .' .: 
November 16, 1956, he was unableto furnish any^aiddltl^nal 
background information or the present residence addresses of 
the above-named persons. If 

. ' The FBI Laboratory by letter dated November 8, 1956,* 
advised that the fingerprints of WILLIE HOYT BUTLER, FBI Number 
1175525, were compared with the latents previously developed 
in this case with negative results. 

The Laboratory by letter dated November 9, 1956, 
advised that the script handwriting of WILLIE HOYT BUTLER 
was compared with the handwriting in instant case. It was 
concluded that BUTLER did not prepare the questioned writing. 
Further, it was concluded that CLARENCE MAC DONALD HEATH 
did not prepare the questioned handprinting in this case. 

• ■ • • • • ; • 

Hie Los AngeleS Office on November 19, 1956, advised 
that Mrs. JOHN WUEST HUNT on November 15, 1956, advised agents . 
of that office that JOHN WUEST HUNT was then residing in a 
roioming house at 79 Court Street, Newark, N.J., engaged with 
an unknown writer and agent in preparing a book exposing 
Rather DIVINE. 
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. Leads 

LOUISVILLE OFFICE (INFORMATION) 

One copy of this report is furnished the Louisville 
Office for information as it Is anticipated investigation may 
be requested at a later date* ' -:■/ £" • . 

LOS ANGELES OFFTp^ 

i..,' ^wADENA. CALIFORNIA -,;3 
, •In; • ~"nr< .4* ' . „*• * *“N;h*-yfoftfXS-V'• *j'*v , ^ '•.•/.<; 

HI^I^^WillT.bbi^ini^ii^Identitiefl.^d:' residence addresses 
.WHEA^N^f^BiiJ^y: Lnu and 

as,-Wells'•> as; that ^o£ his son, JOHN’HUNT, JR. 

^fril^^^P^e-:pBe3eht: address > of ^WILLIAM E. STiiRlC is also - 
to.:be obtained and leads set fsrth to interview each of the 
above to. obtain rhand^rinted . speclnens and. handwriting for 
'comparison purposes^ • ^ T:>>• ■’ ■ .■V^';-vl;v‘:-vV 

MOBILE OFFICE (INFORMATION) 

One copy is furnished for information purposes as 
it is anticipated investigation may be requested at a later, 
date. 

SAN DIEGO OFFICE 

AT CORONA DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA 

Will locate.and interview JOHN W. HUNT'S daughter, 
MRS. JACKIE R. E. FLANEGIN, who resided at 424 Orchid Avenue in 1954 
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PH 9*l6ll 

Interview her to determine th« iden^.> 
residences the persons set ; In the sues 
above. Determine if any of fcer fatherrS;Sa 
in the cities from which the extortion 

AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
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Office Mem # ^UM • united: % government 

TO 

FJIOM { 

SUl'JliCT: 

DISECTOR, FBI (9-29314) 

SAC, LOS AHGELSS (9-1810) 

DATE: 12/28/56 

>V». 

UNSUB; was., A. J. Anderson, 
etc; M. J. DIVINE, alca 
Father Divine - Victim; 
EXTORTION 
00: Philadelphia 

c </< 

tfj V- \y 

■ aX 

SA 
ReNK Airtel to Philadelphia, 12/6/56 and report of 

GERALD D. HARRISON at Los Angeles. lo/io/c^ 

r.: 11 

■ ; ialorviewed. on 12/18/56 by SAS GERALD 
...»  .,— jH ana JRRuME WRIGHT at|hli present residence, 5pl3| v 
Inglewood Boulevard, Culver Cit^’^Cillfotmia. ■ HUNT deniesIdiowing 
any of victim's ex-followers naraf^Si^InfeRSON or MORALES and also 
denies knowing identity of any 3 .ex-followers in the f/ 
ai^as from whichextortion letteri|jiilihated. HUNT declined to i^e^Ify^ 
anyone working with himl ‘claiming^hi^orks alone but does have 'sorofe:#ld| 

New York City, areas whd>:sfftia 

person - who 

~ _ -- 

scribe ;;him|aiBs|^|#iite man who came from Tupelo, 
Mississippi? and continually.:talki|(j, about Biloxi, Mississippi. HUNI7 
claims Ke: never knew for what/diHi.tfthis individual was serving ti 
but believes he was still at McNeil Island Penitentiary when he, 
HUNT, was released in October 1939. 

According to HUNT this'unknown individual came to 
Father Divine's Mission in Philadelphia around 1943 and resided at 
507 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, in Divine's Mission for about 
3ix months. HUNT places this time as being at about the time Fathe. •••• 
Divine-opened his hotel located at Borad and Catherine Streets, 
Philadelphia. 

HUNT stated this individual posed as one of Father Divin.a « 
followers but he, HUNT, always thought that the individual was merely 
attempting ,to place himself in a position to 3teal or obtain anything 
of value. According to HUNT, this man continually questioned HUNT 

u 
■vrs ti 

1 - 

Bureau •, 
Philadelphia (9-1611)(Enc. 7) 
Los Angelos > 

,V V i 

<0 



i 
|about where he, HUNT, kept his money. Por this reason, HUNT think" 
, this unknown individual is the type person who could possibly be 
|involved in this attempted extortion. HUNT claims he has not seen 
?>Mr individual since around 1944 and can furnish no information 
i "^sent whereabouts or the identity of anyone who could 
?identify information regarding his whereabouts. 

.. -.HUNT searched through vo.i.iUfixv.;0' ~ *'~ sses on 
[fPathor. DiyiiiiS: and located an undated newspaper o>- 
fherolaims;ftfoin.,one. of Father Divine»s publications, in- 

plctur?? of Pather Divine and his followers. 
V SSfSi-4®"*}-1-®? unknown individual as the white ^'2^’^^n'ty1-^? ^" ‘l?0JS2,,entiohed;uhlcnown ^individualas th 

two photographa^eich;'bf. p£alleripiotu«a fr<5ai^ 
;fcipse«:sh#t a|pf .&^iridiyi:dui^?,fctS^Sttiefnagatlyi 

'A'.'"- ]V:‘: : • '■; VA A AAA" A’; /' .' ! • _ ' r ' 

, Philadelphia will consider desirability of conducting 
investigation at. Pather Divine's Mission, to establish identity arid 

suspect°in8thist!natter^n0Wn individual who"1 HUNT names a P°3slbletl§ 

r, TAmT trTn?Pi spe°iinen3 of lal°wn handwriting and handprinting 
of JOHN WUEST HUNT has been furnished to the P.B.I. Laboratory by 
separate communication. J J 





r;.».■ <■<* vc*. jvtfF’vy.:.r:? -i ■:„■*-*7—r;.ay, 

Office Memorandum • united states government 
\ : 

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-£93*%) DATE: 12/28/56 
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (9-1810) (LAB. //D240937 CJ) 

> 

TO 

jj^/A FROM i 

*^4uPJECT: UNSUB; was. A. J. Anderson, etc. 
M. J. DIVINE, ale a Father Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
00: Philadelphia 

nN 
Submitted herewith as an enclosure to the FBI Laboratory, 

and marked as evidence, are seven pages and one envelope...confcairtihgf 
^ dictated specimens of the handwriting of suspect JOHN WUEST^IC^T, 

.. , . .. ....... .. 
N.;'.' The Laboratory* is requesteditd'.’compare;i^fchei^lcrtbWn' 

handprinting specimens ,of-xsuspect JOHN; WTJEST:, HUNT With the hand- 
.printing on specimens/Q4 thi*ought:«Q8 :andtQl4 through; Qlft which 
werepreviously;;<ixan&iied/in/thismatte^ t: 

I s/requested to sdbmitl^esuits of ?:«ouiinatioh 
■'* L^CAhgeles-^/ii^^B^oa'sible,^, 

V/;/ / . . •'/“'• •• /../■/ ' . . C 6 X/ ' 
; Philadelphia will report results of Laboratory 

i^^pt^^fiWI^lR/MAIL-REGISTERED (Enc- 8) 
.9-lex -V;‘-E" :>;?y 

toPhiladelphiaand 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Kiting office 

I LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

PHILADELPHIA 
DATE 

; 1/29/67 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

12/18/56}1/21,23/57 

loF CASE | REPORT MADE BY i 
TYPED BY 

i. 
1 

! GERALD D. HARRISON (A) pk 

| CHAHACTEH OF CASE 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was., 
A. J Pander son, etc; 
U. J. DIVINE, aka Father 
Divine - VICTIM 

EXTORTION 

JOHN WUEST HUNT denies knowledge of extortion attempts against victim; 
also denies acquaintance with any of Father DIVINE' s ex-followers named 
ANDERSON or MORALES. HUNT also denies acquaintance with any of DIVINE’S 
ex-followers in areas from which extortion letters emanated. HUNT 
furnished photograph of man whom he knew while in United States Peniten¬ 
tiary; McNeil Island, Washington, around 1937-1939, whom HUNT considers 
likely suspect. Photograph sent to Philadelphia. HUNT voluntarily 
furnished dictated specimens of handprinting. FBI Laboratory concluded 
that HUNT did not prepare handprinting on specimens 0,4 through Q8 and 
Q14 through Q17. HUNT furnished identity and last known addresses of 
his former wives and his son. HUNT presently engaged in writing book 
exposing Father DIVINE. 



LA 9-1 (UO 

DETAILS 

AT CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA; 

JOHN WUEST HUNT was interviewed on December 18, 1956, by 
SA’s GERALD D. HARRISON and JEROME WRIGHT at his present residence. 

ini’ mmMm 

man who came- from ^Tupolo;':?Ml88l8aippl^and.^onHnnall^^^^4cMiLaM 
HUNT Vela inis.’/he .'never"1: ’ kn^^f or 

.f ' am4 bA'^k4-a*■ 4 n44 *4 4ma 1 ufA 0 0atw4 0 » 4*4 mia kn^ UaI 4 A»»A *1 Via wa 0 a4* 4 1 V ^a4» . ~v ', *’ •' '< f-.' ? jo rime this1 i ndividual was serving time but believes he was still at - , 
"McNeil Island Penitentiary when he, HUNT, was released in October, 1939. : >>. if®} 

- ;V.«oi 

According to HUNT, this unknown individual came to Father 
DIVINE’S ltts8iojn in Philadelphia around 1943 and resided at 507 South 
Broad‘Street,. Philadelphia,' in DIVINE'S Mission for about six months. 
HUNT places this time as being at about the time Father DIVINE opened 
his hotel located at Broad arid Catherine Streets, Philadelphia. 

■?- Km 
/m 

HUNT stated this individual posed as one of Father DIVINE'S 
follovjers but ho, HUNT, always thought that tho individual was merely 
attempting to place himself in a position to steal or obtain anything 
of value. According to HUNT, this man continually questioned HUNT 
about whore he, HUNT, kept his money. For this reason, HUNT thinks 
this unknown individual is the type person who,could possibly be involvod 
in this attempted extortion. HUNT claims he has not seen this individual 
since around 1944 and can furnish no information regarding his present 
whereabouts or tho identity of anyone who could identify the* man or 
furnish information regarding his vrhereabouts. 

HUNT searched through voluminous material he possesses on ,<i 
Father DIVINE and located an undated newspaper or magazine page which . U1: 
he claims was from ono of Father DIVINE'S publications. The page con- f: 
tains numerous nows piotures of Father DIVINE and his followers. HUNT 
identified tho aforo-mentioned unknown individual as t he white man 
appoarlng in four pictures in company with a Negro male. . 
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Dictated specimens of known handwriting and handprinting of 
JOHN WUEST HUNT have been furnished to the FBI Laboratory by separate 
communication. 

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA; 

U; On January 7, 1957, the FBI Laboratory advised that upon 
examinat ion of the known handprinting and handwrit ing'{of JOHN WTJ3ST 
HUNT, It was, c one 1 uded t hat t he> quest i oned hand print ing', appear! ng on 
specimens Q4; t^iujgh^8jand ^14'through ,Q17, previ ouijjy^tibmitted, 

■:' : 

Blew: California. ; llfi 
aw :.- •- x .. .4 ^ 

■-that hia first wlfe waa MB*tt^gEL^ W3SAT0N 

Dal Mar, 
-^M^®r*lia* 'stated that he ia not suroiof^lr-oxact address but 

that she could be.looat.eds;;through her daughter,life-air JAC?1IS E. S. 
MLANEGINr. 424.,Orchard,' Corona De 1 Mar- 

immm 

*• ,.■.>£/siated'tha^'hia; second .wife, whom ho married sometime 
around1924 or 1925 and,whom he divorced approximately one year later, 
wae named DAISY REDMAYNE. He stated that the last address ne had for 
her, which was around 1928, was 7706 Padre Terrace, Hollywood, California. 
”U$T stated he has not heard from DAISY in approximately 20 years, and 
he has no idea where she might presently reside, she was originally 
from New York City. She had a sister, named MAY REDMAYN2. HUNT claims 
tluit in the divoroo action with DAISY she was represented by an attorney 
named CHARLIE ARTER, who was employed by the firm of Dustin, Mac Keen, 
Merrick, Arter and Stewart of Cleveland, Ohio. HINT claims that attorney 
ARTER is a "first-class hoodlum11 and that DAISY collaborated with the 
attorney in attempting to force a large divoroe settlement on him. 
HUNT believes that attorney CHARLIE ARTER is still living in Cleveland, 



HUNT'S third wife was named ELEANOR S. STARKE. At the time 
they were married she was a private secretary to the secretary of the 
Los Angeles Soap Company. HUNT believes that ELEANOR remarried in 
approximately 1953 to an accountant named ANDERSON who is employed by 
the Los Angeles Soap Company. He claims she formerly resided in a 
duplex apartment on Nest Boulevard near.the Los Angeles High Sohool, 
possibly at 1180 West Boulevard. He did not know her present location 
but believes that ELEANOR could be located through her husband at the 
Los Angeles Soap Company. V 

: ■ ;. r ; JHUNT advised that ELEANOR;^STARKE*s :brother, WILLIAM E; STAJtE* 
is eipioyed a«?a nightsupervisor,!at iechnicplor Studios, Hollyyrood, 
C^^nU^^hdivroiideA st/North Hollywood;Ju 
Cal iforniay: / ■ \ ’ " •. 

'frdovth* 
■4n':Wf^0i 

' Calif ©ml» 

mmm criminal record and his, genaralTbaokground, none of his . 
9^Mren,v or WILLIAM Ey’STARKE will have anything to "do 

^lih|hiA|f|HUlIT'stated ;it;hat they: 'make:;a'cbhb.trted effoi*t to avoid him 
in-every‘manner and consequently he has had ho contact with them in ; • 
recent years and is of the firm opinion that they know nothing about the 
matter under investigation. 

During the course of both interviews with HUNT, as set out 
above, he advised that he is presently in the process of writing a bopk 
which will be a start-ing expose of Father DIVINE and his alleged illegal 
and immoral activities. HUNT claims that he intends to write, publish 
and market this book himself. It is noted that HUNT has indicated no 
reticence to discuss his previous association with Father DIVINE and has 
also expressed his willingness to cooperate with Agents in connection 
with instant investigation. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

m 

w hr 

Wi 

Qno copy of this report is being furnished the San Diego 
Office for information in view of pending investigation being conducted 
by that Office to locate and interview subject's ex-wife, ELEANOR S. 
STARKE, her brother, WILLIAM E« STARKE, and subject•s daughter, 

•MraV;,: JACKIE FLANEGIN. . i ' . ' 

^v.••-;\^v;;U:-Itndt^<h;t^>ihe'.report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 
1_j_ *_*-v., r -- * «_r. 

ovlndleltlbn what soever 

llwPigi"' :£l V:;WS&$ 
lip* j'.j;J>.‘ vs ‘AT Philadelphia; ; bshhsylvanu * 

Will conduct, appropriate Investigation at Fat’her DIVINE‘e 
Mi tie ion t o establish identity. Wnd whereabout a pf unknown individual 
whom JOHI .WUE8T ;;OTtNT,>jiaineii;■ Aif^a;!_pos»it^/''aspect*'It is noted that by 
dm^It December 28, 1956, the Los Angeles ’ Office furnished 
P^fWiphiawit h photo graphic copies of newspaper photographs of this 

..unknown individual. •• 1 

REFERENCES 

Letter from Los Angeles to Director dated 12/28/56* 
FBI Laboratory report to Los Angeles dated 1/7/57 

(Laboratory No. D-243636CJ) 

report of SA JOSEPH A. VBRICA dated 12/28/56 at Philadolphj«. 
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| FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

■irtlng Office 

P PHILADELPHIA 

0fric*♦ of Origin 

PHILADELPHIA 

Date 

3/1/57 

lnvestijtat Ive Period 

1/7,17; 2/1/57. 
Kl OF CASE Report ssde by 

JOSEPH A. VESICA 

r- pod Hjri 

JMH 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT; was., A. J*. 

| ■''Andecaoib Andrew Morales, 
f A. Morales; Mr. M. J. DIVINE, 
f aka., Father Divine - VICTIM 

!> 
r _ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

JOHN WUEST HUNT furnished a photograph cl & 
fallow inmate, Mo Neil Island Federal Penitentiary, who aroutad 
1943# following hla Ireleaae, resided at the victim’& mission, 
50? South Broad Strict, Philadelphia, Pa. DIVINE'S follows** 
Identified him aa WILLIAM A• BROWN. Records at above peniten¬ 
tiary refleet BROWN, FBI #1395490, has his next of kin residing 
at Plantersvllle, and Tupelo, Miss. The FBI Laboratory was 
requested to check BROWN*s fingerprints with the latents of 
this case. 

- P - 
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DETAILSt At Philadelphia. Pa 

Bk^South 

teould 

•mmm 

, MISS , , „ __ ___ 

DIVINE, victim^ vievedthiephotograph on ^uarp$pi9 
Advised SA JOSEPH A . 'VBRICiCk.thatthis person was not fa . 
to her* She would determine from the followers hie true 
identity. r"' ' 

On .January 17/ 1957> Mia a I I advised SA VERICA 
that a search of her records indicated that a WILLIAM A. BROWN 
was the name of the person apparently described by HUNT. Mr. 
WILLIAM CARLTON, a follower of Father DIVINE, who resided at 
507 South Broad Street when the photograph was taken. May 17, 
1945, viewed this photograph and identified the person as 
WILLIAM A. BROWN. 

The Seattle Office on January 18, 1957* was requested 
to furnish background information regarding BROWN. This Office 
on February 1, 1957# reported the followings 

A review of the McNeil Island files reflects the 
WILLIAM A. BROWN referred to by JOHN WUEST HUNT is probably 
identical with WILLIAM ALBERT HUNT, McNeil #15118 and 13190. 

Mr. THOMAS HEDGES, Record Clerk, was unable to locate 
the main file for WILLIAM A. BROWN due to a probable misfiling; 
however, the skeleton file reflects the subject was received 
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•wi‘;i-a :*• 

/LoUisvllley Ky. 

2/3MV Mobiis, Aif I 

, Louisville, Ky. 

6/5/5&» Louaiville, Ky. 

,Aiv:^;^RinQ»<>]K^ 

ii;:'MbRjlLE8'‘:' v’: 

ANDERSON 

ANDERSON 

.Victim also reoelved telephone calls from ’’ANDERSON” 
from Louisville, JQr«y to Philadelphia, Pm'«» to amplify or yi\ 
change payoff dates reflected in thesh3Imitiers on the following 
detest - : ".yTV ^ •■••'• 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Orting office OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

I SAN DIEGO PHILADELPHIA 
I DATE 

! 2/26/67 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

1/19; 2/6,8,13/57 
OF CASE 

✓'UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. A. J. 
'“Anderson, etc.; M. J. DIVINE,] 

aka Father Divine - VICTIM 

| REPORT MADE BY 

T. HYRUM CALLISTER 

TYPED DY 

rk 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

IIS Mrs. ROBERT E. (JACKIE) FLANEGIN, Corona Del Mar, 
Calif., and her mother, Mrs. HERBERT B. MILLER, nee 
WHEATON, former wife of JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR., state 
they have no information as to this HUNT'S present 
whereabouts. Information furnished by them concerning 
former wives of HUNT, SR. and his other children 
set out. Neither Mrs. FLANEGIN nor Mrs. MILLER know 
of any persons who live in Kentucky; Mobile, Alabama; 
or New Orleans, Louisiana areas, who might have 
written extortion letters. Handwriting samples of 
Mrs. MILLER obtained forVfSUbmission to FBI Laboratory. 
She considers JOHN WUEST'MRJNT, SR. very vindictive and 
believes him capable of writing,such extortion letters. 
Records of one WILLIAM STANLEYl^ARK and one JOHN.W. 

UNT, located in files of Credot Bureau, San Diego, 
Calif. Sheriff's Office and Police-^Department files, 
San Diego, contain no arrest record relating to 
WILLIAM S. or E. STARK and JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR. or JR. 

C a c:. 

- ruc - 

IMPROVED 
fit-’:. 

—DETAILS:/ At San Diego, California 
SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 

taPlES MADE: 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

; 1 - Bureau (9-2931*0 
w3 - Philadelphia (9-lcll) 

(l-USA, EDPa.) 
1 - San Diego (9-332) 

/ / 
i r~"' f . 

~!T 

3s 

':/l« 4 <957 

50 MAR 15195P 

._#■_ 

& 

• ?KOFL‘UTV OF niUThlo roporl la loaned to you by iho FBI, and nolthor It nor ils contents are lo bo distributed outside the agency to which loaned 7^1 

p778gw ^ ,c/7. ifr,/i».9* vsanmcnr thtjma^ ^ ^ . . • ( '• , • ^ ^ •• . ■ 
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On January 19, 1957, Lt. JACK BAKER, Records 
Bureau, Police Department, and Captain BROOKS WHITNEY, 
Identification Bureau, San Diego County Sheriff's Office, 
advised they were unable to locate any record in their 
files identifiable with WILLIAM S. or E. STARK or JOHN 
WUEST HUNT, SR. or JR. 

On January 19, 1957, Mrs. OLIVE ROBINSON, 
Secretary to the Manager, Merchants Central Credit 
Association, ascertained from her records that one WILLIAM 
STANLEY STARK, Wife, BERTHA, resided at 4343 Ocean 
Boulevard, San Diegb, for seven years prior to 1948. In 
1954 his residence was listed as.1377 Thomas Avenue, 
SSn' Diegb. 5lh 19483he ■ wasemployed as a cook by 
Brown Milltaupy .Academy, :; He,. c 1 aims to own property in 

On 'January' 19, 1957, Mrs .-ROBINSON -located 
file on one J 

!• '• ,o- - 
:-'.V ' 

JOHN W. HUNT, age 65 years in; 1955, Wife RITA;, 
His address in 1955 was 2135 Eldora'Street, Lemon Grove/ •: 
California, and he formerly, re sided at Rt. 1, Box 3895,;: r > 
Spring Valley, California. v'He.' formerlyWorked', as 
mechanic for Convair but is presently listed as retired. : • 
His credit record is satisfactory and he has resided in 
the San Diego area for more than 14 years. Prom information 
in the file it was determined he is not identical with 
the JOHN WUEST HUNT in this case. 

On February 13, 1957, an attempt was made 
to contact WILLIAM STANLEY STARK at the Brown Military 
Academy without success. 

At Corona Del Mar, California 

The following investigation was conducted 
by SA GEORGE A. PAINE, JR.: 

On February 6, 1957, Mrs. ROBERT E. (JACKIE) 
FLANEGIN, nee JACQUELINE HUNT, 424 Orchid Avenue, advised 
she is the daughter of JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR. from the 
first marriage of HUNT and ETHELYN WHEATON, her mother. 
ETHYLEN WHEATON is now Mrs. HERBERT B. MILLER, 925 Hazel 
Drive, Corona Del Mar. She stated HUNT, SR. mauled one 
DAISY (LNU) as his second wife. She could furnish 
no additional Information regarding DAISY or DAISY'S present 
location. ELEANOR STARK was the third wife of JOHN W. 
HUNT, SR. and her present married name and location are 
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not known by Mrs. FLANEGIN. She believed ELEANOR was 
possibly residing in the Los Angeles or La Habra, California 
areas. CAROL SWEET is the fourth and present wife of 
JOHN W. HUNGJSR. The location of JOHN W. HUNT, SR. and 
CAROL is not known to Mrs. FLANEGIN. Mrs. FLANEGIN has 
a half-brother, JOHN W. HUNT, Jr., born of the marriage of 
HUNT and ELEANOR STARK. This half-brother was last 

> known residing at 1039 Indian Summer, West Cov ina, 
California. Mrs. FLANEGIN first met JOHN HUNT, JR. about 

;.v\ one year ago. She had not met him previous to that time. 

- ; ■ Mrs. -FLANEGIN was adopted when she was about 
v eleven.years of age by HERBERT MILLER, present .husband of 
lifter true moth^^She recalled^ sdelng-JOHNvWUEST HUNT, SR. 

at^tPOtt,f Ittchigan. 5 Her :. ■; 
$i:i divorced•':ab6ut'iten':years earlier.. 
^/iiSin^e:^93^vah^hi8t;hidvbnly a-.rareAletteir^or .telephone c-f 

'Summer, 1956,- at Los Angeles;' £<* / \ 
fp;.f\vCAi^f^rm'ai when her■ father located her, arid her mother. ' 
wv- They felt; it ytould be best to' meet; him" instead -bf refusing ■? 

to have anything to dp with him and possibly face the 
chance of reprisals on the ,par,t of HUNT, SR. inv the <form ; 
of "bad publicity".' Reportedly, HUNT, SR. did not know the* 
location of Mrs. FLANEGIN until about one and one-half years 
ago. She has not had any contact or communications with 
her father since that time. 

Her father- entered the "DIVINE movement" about 
1933 or 1934. Mrs. FLANEGIN last saw her father at that 
time in Detroit, Michigan. JOHN W. HUNT, SR., his brother, 
WARNER HUNT, and their mother, were traveling from 
California to Philadelphia, to enter that movement. 
JOHN W. HUNT, SR. indicated he desired Mrs. MILLER and 
Mrs. FLANEGIN to enter the movement with him. They 
refused. Reportedly JOHN HUNT was the "left-hand God" 
to Father DIVINE. WARNER HUNT, brother of JOHN, SR., 
reportedly was an All American football player at Stanford 
University in California. He has been the publisher 
of the Father DIVINE newspaper since about 1933. 
Reportedly ELEANOR WUEST HUNT, mother of JOHN and WARNER, 
formerly resided in the Cleveland, Ohio, area. The HUNT 
family was reportedly "well to do". ELEANOR WUEST 
HUNT is believed not deceased. Mrs. FLANEGIN believed 
she died in the DIVINE "camp". The husband of ELEANOR 
died about 1923. He had resided in the Beverly Hills, 
California area. 

. ,vy.. ■ • 
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Mrs. FLANEGIN has not been a member of the 
Father DIVINE movement. Her father, JOHN W. HUNT, SR., 
left that movement about nine years ago. Since that 
time she stated he has been very "anti-Father DIVINE". 
JOHN W. HUNT, SR. was incarcerated at Me Neil Island 
Federal Penitentiary for violation of the "Mann Act". 
Reportedly he was convicted for "traveling and living 
with a juvenile". After his release from prison he 
returned to the DIVINE movement and married CAROL SWEET, 
his fourth and present wife. Mrs. FLANEGIN believes 
her father and CAROL SWEET are so "anti-DIVINE”, either 
of .them could; have written extortion letters. She 
does, riot khowbthe^identity of any present, or f ©rimer,. 
members of thb|I)iyiNE movement, particularly in t&e 
Kentucky, Louiiiilmati Mobile, Alabama, or New Orleans 
areas.y Her fltp|0believes his mother died in thns 
DIVINE " c amp llipiftout proper medical cam • Reportedly * 

/JOHN>Wv;■;HUNfMals®itiV;ve!ry "bitter" concerning this 
his mother. Mrs. F&ANSS1N 

^ stable, 
howeverposoibly emotionally unstable. She stated she 
l^^*eSipa|/the names of A. J/; ANDERSON, ANDREW MORALES* 

On February 6, 1957, Mrs. HERBERT B.; MILLER, 
formerly Mrs. JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR., nee ETHELYH WHEATON, 
525 Hazel Drive, was interviewed at her daughter's residence 
at 424 Orchid Avenue, Corona Del Mar. 

Mrs. MILLER was the first wife of JOHN W. 
HUNT,SR. She married him on February 11, 1922 at Lyons, 
lone County, Michigan. She was age 17 and HUNT, SR. was 
age l8. She divorced him in November, 1923 at lone 
County, Michigan, charging him with mental cruelty. 
She left California in August 1923 to return to lone 
County to divorce him. 

Mrs. MILLER advised the second wife of 
JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR. was DAISY REDMAYNE, present name and 
location unknown, DAISY reportedly was a "California 
girl" and DAISY and HUNT lived together for less than 
one year. In the Summer, I936, JOHN W. HUNT, SR. advised 
Mrs, MILLER he did not know the location of DAISY. 

The third wife of HUNT, SR. was ELEANOR 
STARK. She has reportedly married an accountant. Her 
present marriage name and location i3 unknown. It is 
believed by Mrs. MILLER that ELEANOR resides in the Los 
Angeles, California, area. WILLIAM STARK is the brother 
of ELEANOR. WILLIAM is believed residing in the Los Angeles 
area. 

rmrnmmm 
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Mrs. MILLER was introduced to CAROL SWEET 
HUNT in the Summer of 1956, at Los Angeles. California. 
HUNT, SR, met CAROL in the ''DIVINE movement". The 
location of CAROL and JOHN V/. HUNT,SR. is unknown to 
Mrs. MILLER. Mrs. MILLER saw JOHN W. HUNT, SR. only 
on the occasions Mrs. MILLER visited the HUNT, SR.'s 
mother, Mrs. ELEANOR WUEST HUNT, at Cleveland, Ohio, 
when Mrs. HUNT was residing there. Mrs. HUNT is 
reportedly now deceased. WARNER HUNT, brother of 
JOHN V/. HUNT, SR. reportedly i3 still connected with 
the Father DIVINE newspaper, “New Day" around Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. A; A- 

Mrs. MILLER has never been ha member of t'r 

“DIVINE movement"! She does not know! any present or 
former followers of Father DIVINE residing in either 
Kentucky, MobileiiAlabama, LouisjEna, or|New Orleans. 
j&reas. vShe the oanes^of A. J. 

furnishfed handwriting 
t • an^.a^ a These: specimens are being 
A:A'• 'i’foiHfara.fedntojthe' ?FBI Laboratory for compjstf*ison with the 

writing in4 this, investigation. ? ,!-r'':,A : ' :-'AA AA . -A;/ 

Mrs. MILLER terminated the interview by 
stating JOHN WUEST HUNT, SR. is a very vindictive person 
and appeared very "anti-Father DIVINE" when she 
last saw him in 1956. She stated from the information 
and tone of information contained in the letters to 
DIVINE, she felt it sounded very much like the work of 
JOHN V/. HUNT, SR. She had no information he wrote such 
letters, but believes he is capable of writing such 
extortion letters. 

- RUG - 
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corded 2/25/57 Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 2-27-57 10:00 AM/jo 
BAB 

LAB 11 Li: 

2e: Unaub, was 
A. J. ANDF.H30N, etc.; 
M. J. DIVINE, aka FATHER ElVINE 
EXTORTION 

File# 9-29314'' 
Lab. # D-2)4.7312 CJ 

Examination requested by: SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

Date of referenoe communication: Airtel 2/19/57 Date received: 2/20/57 

Examination requested: Document - Fingerprint 

Result of Examination: Examination by: Holland 
♦ 

La tone 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Request that fingerprints of V ILLI/vR A. BROWN, j-FBI-13954-90, 
be C0-- pared with latent fingyrpriiits of instant cane. Also 
rocuost I hat handwriting and/or hand printing in instant 
cracx be searched through iiles oi Identification Division. 

61 FEB’28*® 

■iizisiiL M. 



-i| 16 (5-9-55) REPORT 
of the 

m 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

5o; SAC, Philadelphia 

,n 1- 2 ? 3 / V - ? 7 

March 1, 195? 

If li y« • 
** r'V i 

Jol}i B4f or Hoover, Director ^llll 

Jp^'-^-V**;.-v^V >v ^, ;• i* jj.tl.•*•'*; -?* • .. ■’.;■•■■»*. ■ •: "7 * 

B. ... ..,„...... ...... ..... - . . 
Specimen: . '• ; . -'V , ■ V. .,-.r; ^ 

?■ 

A* t#v«r#(< with lateat. fingsrprintsof 
r*9*9* handwriting and/or ‘ ‘ 
•gff jA£..Mjmmmt.with ill Sou 
ntLUM Ajmkon, #/»j-jjw4*>. 

& Ik ^ 

_ « W 
<« iNtMt 

Bssults of Examinations 

The questioned handwriting and hand printing appearing 
on evidence previously submitted in this case is net comparable 
Vi a,,t* letter combinations with the signatures of 
WILLIAM ALBERT BROWS, # PB I-1395490, appearing on fingerprint 
cards on file tn the Identification Division of the Bureau* 
Accordingly, it could not be^deteneiasd whether BROWS prepared 

of the questioned mate rial *\ StUi^)sifgested that additional 
handwriting specimens be obtained from thts individual for 
/jrtAer comparison with tbs questioned material• Those specimens 
should consist of both handwriting and hand printing and, if 
AAiflfhfe mhos sol A Vs* dm, Ik. ^ V ^ _K * possible9 should be in the same wording as the questioned evidewoe$ 

Latent fingerprints in the instant oase are not 
identical with the fingerprints of WILLIAM ALBERT BROWS, 
m 1-1395*90. 7-/f" _1_ OtiA, 

y *7 • 
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! Mr. Toiaon . 
* Mr. Nichold__ 

Transmit the following message via AIRl'EL 

Date: 

Uft 

5/19/5? 
; Mr. Biviinrimsa 

MV-, EfjtMip'U- I 
--J 

BirpPfiWffiia 

REGULAR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

m TO { 

E 

It: 
I'' 

FROMi 

BUREAU (9-29314) 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (9-1611) 

ATTENTION: 
FBI L ABO RATO, 

Tamm, .. 
Mv. Trotter __ 

Mr. Ncasc.. 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. JTollomaxi_ 
Mies Gandy.. 

v"7 

UNKNOJim SUBJECT, was. 
A. J. Andersen, etc; 
M. J.-DIVINE, aka Father Divine 
EXTORTION ii&l - k 1 ' 

f 
■ ■ 

. JOHN yWUEST HUNT, Culver City, Calif,, on 12#8/56, 
furnished a photograph of his fellow inmate at McNeir'Island 

■PederilI''Pen:it<9vntiary: .WBT^Sy^'aat/a/fSuaite'ot:^^ 
Followers of Father Divine Identified this photograp^i'av;;,' . JrJIfg 
that of WILLIAM A. BROWN. Seattle Offioe furnished BROWN'S 
FBI number as 1395490. 

_ M 

It is reauested BROWN’S fingerprints under 
FBI number 1395490 be compared with letents of this case. 
Further all handwriting specimens on file at the Identifi¬ 
cation Division are also to be compared with the writing, 
printing or both in this case. 

Efforts have been initiated to locate handwritten 
and handprinted specimens executed by BROWN. 

Called Ideul 

M (pULlsJ-r ' 

f’JM- . /'4-— 

HENNRICH 
T; 

/ 7 

7 rto - Bureau (9-29314-) 

RECORDED-87 

1 - Philadelphia'(9-1611) id- 

,, '£ro f, t orj__ 
V * I Mr. RaSfin ' 

16 i $ 'J ' 

M 
:\> .1 f 

f JAVimchr 
(4) 

cc /« -'-T, 



AIRTEL 

FROM* 

REGULAR MAIL 

BUREAU (9-29314) 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (9-1611) 

rMr, 
Mr, Nlchohulj* 

.' /. . , . Mr, Bffnj'rbi— 
6'' 2/19/57 , JI*. Bohnont—* 

:'!r- Mohr_„ 
Mr. Parson*_„ 
Mr. Rogijn 

/ /,(! Mr. Tarnm_ 
: 'V, ,<' Mr. Trotter 

t Mi. NVa«_ 
Toll*. Ronin 

Mr. Holi.iixan_ 

ATTENTION: Miss Gand*--- 
FBI LAI ORATORY ~~ 

2473±£ 

/ aka; fattier Divine 

:;• ’";v- ■ vp:vv/"' ?trf 4/5 •■* - .,• \,y - • ppp' . 
JSi&y 

Jr .9SM^^SG£; v;. 
5# P'that of WILLIAM-Ai BROW. Seattle Offloe famtsted BROte*a':; P 
1^/. .FBI number as 1395490. --P P P; p 

It/la;requested BROWN’• fingerprint* under 
1395490 be compared with letente of this case • 

Furtherall handwrit lng speolasnson fllie at the Mentlfl- 
0 at Ion Division ere also to he compared with the writing, 
printing or both in this case. 

Efforts have been Initiated to locate handwritten 
and handprinted specimens executed by BROWN. 

V,., a a-/ x '4 
! i. r,(V',M'-i‘\ % 

\ ''K "' Aa'* 
*“ ,■ * -h^X HENNRICH 

yw*. P 

V* (]<' 

^P- Bureau (9-29314) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611$ m j- ^ ^ 

l \ JAVrmohr e e 1 ■ 
Called Ident , . tSEC.D IDfHi. Off 

•:•• :’<\ ■/v ■■ /• J fc»; V. / f Ji .. 

’ \ 3 v «*-.* •• r' frfV. 



C'ARD FORM NO. «4 

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-2VIA) DAT;:: 2/0/97 

» *v ■ 
I* V’ROM SAC, SAN DIEGO (9-352) 

>'JBJI2CT: 

i O' ^ 
i A ‘ v 
^v- 

r-! ) 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. 
A. J. Anderson, etc.; 
M. J. DIVINE, aka 
Father Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
Father Divine - VICTIM \ 
EXTORTION 

. Mrs. HERBERT^jMI.LLER, nee ETHYLEfNUHE ATON' 
former wife of JOHN WUESTThJNT, SR., was interviewed at 
Corona Del Marl Califoffni'a on February 6, 1957. She 
denied any knowledge of the extortion letters in this 
case but voluntarily furnished one page of handwriting and 
one page of hand printing which are enclosed herewith 
by registered mail. 

It is requested that the above handwriting 
and hand printing be compared with extortion writing 
previously furnished the Bureau by the Philadelphia 
Division and results be furnished the Philadelphia and 
San Diego Divisions. 

The handwriting samples need not be returned 
if no identification is made. 

2'- Bureau (Enel.2)(REG) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
1 - San Diego 

THC: rk 
D) 

UAit (9 3/ 

* ■ 

64iABlS'i957 



-I 16-^-551 ntrvn i 

of the 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SAC# San Diego Har March 11, 1957 

m 

4 V ^ v %.■.r' 
#V • u 

5J 

'■ • ‘.’V- :■•■(■:■-- ’^ l.:."sv ;-.'N .-.'vt? '-r; ■.•-■**.. • :)■ ■ .... Vv«; -.. •••."•-' 

3p<icim#n: :''* ■*' • • f- v • • ... • •> • • •• ■ *T • • 

K£3 Two theeia of ruled paper bearing known handwriting and 
■ hand printing of MR a. HERBERT B. MILLER, , . 

Resulta of examination* 

It was concluded thet the questioned handwriting and 
hand printing appearing on specimens Q,1 through Qll and Qll^ 
through Q17, all previously submitted in this case, were 
not written by tne writer of specimen K23« 

Specimen K23 is returned herewith. Tills material 
haa'Anot been photographed. S^ure - Registered Moil 

hiladelphia (9-1611) 

AB (6) , ,• 

-1611) *-<y «« 

y(f COMM.-5.FBI to 

^ t * m i (iu o l £ 

C|"^‘ 5> 0; O if 71 

S- u 

IV 
j (AAlLti) 30 
!. ^*i«T*-rv*~** ,1 

# 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

OM : 

SUBJECT: 

Director, FBI 

BAC, Memphis 

DATE: 3/20/57 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; was. 
A. J/-Anderson, et al; 
M. J. DIVINE aka Father Divine 
EXTORTION 
(Philadelphia 00) 

VICTIM 

V',11 i,i' f i 

On 3/8/57, Mrs. TULANE POSEY, 624 Jackson 
St., Tupelo, Miss., sister of WILLIAM At^sROWN, suspect, 
advised that she has not seen her brother in approximately 
ten years. Mrs. POSEY stated that her brother is presently 

./^working for the Great Northern Railroad in Seattle, Wash- 
/ Mrs . POSEY furnished BA 8AM H.ALLEN/, JR. witJTa 

: letter Written by her brother, which letter was 
^/postmarked Mobile, Ala., 8/1/47. This letter -is submitted 
"/herewith to. the FBI Laboratory for comparison With specimens 

■. ■ under PBIflfeiboratory. No. D243636CJ - / . \ 

Attached herewith for the Philadelphia OfficO/" 
are the reports Of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 2/16/56, 5/31/56 
and 7/31/56,;. which reports the Philadelphia Office requested 
be returned'~to the. Philadelphia Office upon completion of 
the investigation by the Memphis Office at Tupelo, Miss. 

'1' • No leads are being set out by the Memphis / 
Offiqe for the Seattle Office to locate and interview WILLIAM 
A. BROWN, who is presently employed at the Great Northern ^ 
Railroads, Seattle, in view of the fact the possibility exist 
BROWN may be eliminated as a suspect on the basis of hand- [i 
writing specimens furnished by his sister, Mrs. POSEY. / 

RUC. 
■\\ 

(Z - Bureau (9-29314)(Enel.-1)(REG. MAIL) 
"'I - Philadelphia (9-1611) (Ends.-3) 

1 - Memphis (9-824) 

SHA:ED 
(4) RECORDED - 5*. 

fl 



of Origin 
^YastlgAtlte period 

****** v/ 

[UNKNOWN .uCT, //a s. 
fl\, J. 'ANDur:,, Aif E>T AJ.i 
IK. J. DIVIK3, aka. FATHER 

:haswcte* of case 

TOA^JEf pOSKY, T >pelo, Mississippi, ;.: - - 
mmK;mcmt Route #■ .MiaiiE 

ROWN, advi^d tha t WILtim;:#;.., fjHftftMs ?r 
■gat Northern F# Uroad, Seattl«, ty$Mi.tngi on 

- :r u c - 

esentuy r-rr-nr 
as. a pair:ter/ 

/ 

ILS: On April, 4, 1957* Mrs. TULAHE POSEY, 624 Jackspi 
Tupelo, sister of WILLIAM A. BROWN advised that 

know her brother1 s address. She said she is .reasonably str 
ther is presently working for the Great Northern Railroad, 

shington. Mrs. POSEY was of the opinion that; her mother, Mr- 
OWN, Pontotoc, might know the address of WILLIAM 4, BROWN. 

On April 3, 1957* MRS. MAUDE BROWN, Routs # 1, 
|vt -sed that she does not know the exact address of her son, 
v nHOWN, but said that he is presently working for the Great 
Jt • ! i'oad in Seattle, as a painter. Mrs. BROWN stated that som 
l is six months to one year before she receives any correspo 

son. She said it had been several months since she had re 

m Street 
•sdis 

-n£ 

tiS* u J* v 

.£. lAiSDS 

Speel&l Agent 

In Charge 
Do not irite in spe^* 

Bureau (9-29314) 
Phi l.adelphia (9-16 
Memphis (9-324) 

I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

B«VU office 

IpHILADELFHIA 

Office of . r is: - : r’ 4 * 

PHILADELPHIA 6/14/5'’ 

Investigative Period 

3/8,28;4/10;5/3j6/5/~ 

■ Of CASE 

pUNKJSQWN SUBJECT, Was. 
PA. J .---ANDERSON, ETAL; 
111. J. DIVINE, Aka. FATHER DIVINE - 
IviCTIM 

R e 7 o r ; a a i * fc j 

JOSEFS A. 7ERICA 
CHARACTER OF CAST 

EXTORTION 

il> 

fingerprints of WUHAN AXJ9R? -.MOW, FBI #1395^90, compared 
idth Intents this oasa with negative reaults. FBI Laboratory dvlarainec 
Mrs. RBWTB* g/LLER, nee Btlglyia Wl*ata«,fsff»sr wife of JOElOTSf 
MONT, did ant prepare questioned handprifltliifaad, l*adwriting is this 
ease. TOLaboraW opaplndiNl milNMiWmill did net prepare 
qoeetloned hsndKrltlng thla onee. ’ BROMVt* available handprinting ms 
net ooapnmble, Manilla Offlee deterndned thst BNDWMwas working for 
the Great Northern Railroad, Seattle, Wash. 

- P - 
( 

DETAILS: At Philadelphia. Pa. 

The FBI Laboratory on March 11, 1957, concluded that the ques¬ 
tioned handwriting and handprinting in this case were net prepared by Mrs- 
HERBERT B. MILLER, nee Ethelyn Wheaton, former wife of JOHN WEST HUNT. 

MissC ] Personal Secretary of FATHUl DIVINE, victim. 
was contacted by SA JOSEPH A. VERICA on April 10; May 3, and Juno 5» 1957. 
On each occasion Miss advised that the victim has received no addi- 

tuvud 

STJ* tea made: 

tional communications, either oral or written, from the anonymous writer or 

T&- 
-m 

Special Agent 
in Charge 

1 
1 
2 
2 

Bureau (9-29314) 
USA, EDPa. (JLM) 
Seattle 
Phil ado 1 pliia (9-l6ll) 

Do not write In spaces b«U' 

/V i '•< £ ':v I ■ ' j 
* v \J i 

- Th‘* *• i‘o you */ Ik. 

m 
.‘4 

■4 

b6 
b7C 

'' £ 
/ ‘?<7 -•/ // . -• i J! h / / 
-7-- 

„„ ■ «£C0S0£ 7 JUN lo> 19d/ D— 
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* At r'or its contents are to be distributed out a I## if 
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FH 9-1611 , ■ .ggv...-;!; 

vriterrr#iWrating hit or their demands. ■ 

^:. ■•• >/ ■. *, ■ .. 

i .4:;.:^ • *“*ch *• 1957» -***•* that VZIXIAM ALBERT 
BRQMlf«Sv C?BX ,#|Jf^fP|^*6h*»rpr±«*t;® were not id#ati«alidth;thal*taat 
flMerpr^tlAt Ida;:<wiMl5^7lie.;.q«aition6d3 handwritia^ aadhaadprlstUc 

5SM$r* 

Leraa 
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i# Pmtotoo, Miss., 
ftdflted :SA ALIBI, she did not know the eaact address of hop mb! WILLIAM 
UJBIT BBOWI. mmIterthSh^SSSd 
aVSeattle, Wash*, MV4-poii«top#-‘;,-:.f :;v 

-<r :py :-;.'; 
v%|j v idoatifiiitiam Reoerd of WILLIAM ALBBtT BROWN. under. TO #1395490 

0 j 

SM: 
IW'' fc%>V ..-^JsKvv'.a. .. 

diSf 

|SsS&'lj.v p/*?' 
ldaj^ 

’ Sy,'• v a-WfPIB41< Xiil-« J--'. ooaiK^S 

mm 
SEiihaftiM^rt williak alkrt:: '., v 

brown, #— ••: 

$£ 
)&&& 

HTPD, Wenatchee, NM. ALBERT BROWN, 
Wash. M76 C 

US 3«g. S«rv., • - : "WILLIAM ALBERT 
Soattlo, Waohv; ; V BROWN, #— 

mm 

9/5/AO 

9/5/AO 

?;f!Tv» vtjft' *m&? ?>?< ;v... ?: » 
*«. /. v y*>•’% •' 7 -v-;-■'.r ,*'/< 

altering US 
Treat* check 

• ■ -v:,v*v 
■tffi-jp &■■ • ;>yyy 
pmy:Spoku*i ' 
^HAsh./!■ ;:■ 

altering Gort.l/io/Al* 13 ?j 
cheek ; nos* and $100 4i 

'fine 

WILLIAM: A. BROWN 

#25^6^ .;:*", A.. . 

9/5/AO 

^V;*OK: 
* v*.. • fJ2.. •; ’ *H. •«,-. ,• ■ .0 \ :'VfV7 :•' . •*; 

. V:;# *■*>} : 

rl»l. Sac. l/l0Al, 
ste, ntio bsp * feoBiifijfea 
w, BSC* on ohgt armm 
\t • iiw W 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

St>* 'if r t C ' 

SEATTLE 
Office of Origin 

PHILADELPHIA 
TP 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. 
A. J.^Anderson, et al; 
M. J. DIVINE, aka Father 
Divine - VICTIM 

8/3/57 

Invest l g & t i ve Period 

6/25; 7/29/57 
Report Bade by 

OTTIS V. KELLEY 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

i is: 

Records, Greats Northern Railroad, Seattle, Washington, reflect 
one WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN, Brewster, Washington, employed as 
maintenance gang laborer from February 18, 1952, to March 14, 
1952. WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN not located at Brewster, Washington, 

- RUC - 

DETAILS:"v AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

On June. 25, 1957, Special Agent JAMES MARKLE, Great 
Northern Railroad, Seattle, Washington, advised Special Agent 
TIMOTHY M. CASEY, JR., that one WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN was 
employed as a maintenance gang laborer from February 18, 1952, 
to March 14, 1952, resigning at the end of this period. From 

ft 

l -A ' 

'1 - Bureau (9-29314) 
2 - Memphis 
2 - Philadelphia (9-1611)(Enel.3 ) 
V- - Seattle (9-719) 

Do not trite In 

ti 7/3/ 

spaces be 1 0 ■ 
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cm&m 

Ipipfe V/. 
29^*ii957.^CAM^ELLIOTT. Postmaster. Erettster Postmaster, Brewster 

:•;■ ;;Wa8hirigton:/:^n^ resident’ of that,*community> advised 
that they'-rtayetno one • by the name of WILLIAM ALBERT < BROWN or‘ 7 

•, AUQES. BFiOWN receiving mail through that ^qst Off ice lat ,;the. > ! 
' 'IPS® s ent y t ime, and added that he (does not Recall. anyone I by this 
^^W^s^eirig-,. a 'resident in . that area in the past.' ELLIOTTT- 

further, advised;, after a dearth;, of his record, that: he was 
unable}tb/;'Iocdte' any forwarding address for WILLIAM ALBERT 
or AUOES:BROWN. '■* •:>:'-C 

ELLIOTT advised that their "Route 1" is divided and 
commented that part of this route is across the Columbia River 
and is actually located in Douglas County, Washington. 

On July 29, 1957, Mrs.- GEORGE SCHULTZ, Okanogan - 
County Public Utility District:, Brewster, advised that she 
was unable to locate any record of a WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN or 
AUGES’BROWN as being a subscriber to electricity at the present 
time or in the past. 

T -yy* 
BifPI f|pfi 

* ,*Mr * v 
i • ’ •;'w ^'? w V.i 
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Waanx 
WILLI 
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has ^eeri > wlttt' th£: above, railroad 
of’i'yea-rsv/bufc ata'ted that he^does not know any 

emp^ye'^by -tl^e,name;o’f WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN. V' - \ '; 
T'' ' . '“ "• ' ! . ;*, . ' V Uv ; ■: 

' ENCLOSURES TO .-PHILADELPHIA; Report's (3 ) of Special 
■ • i\?rn6 JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 2/lb) 5/31: 7/31/56 

: . at Philadelphia«' / ' ' ' 
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KSJEnSS 
Mill reeontoet Hr*. J*MJX> BROW?, Roufco #?.r,to dafcamine 

If aha film furnish any Additional lnfonaotian regarding tha 
prosent address of her son, WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN. 

Bureau (5-29314)(Enel. l) 
2 - i&aphia (Enel. 2) 
2 - fhllMalphia (9-1611 )(£»«!. 
2 - SO&tfcl# (9-719) 
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subject: UNKNOPf SUBJECT, was., 
A. J.’-'Anderson, et al. 
M. J. DIVINE, aka Father 

C r •' Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
(OO-PHILADELPHIA) 

Rerep of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated 6/14/57 at 
Philadelphia, and Philadelphia letter to Seattle dated 6/14/57. 

Enclosed herewith is the report of SA OTTIS V. 
KELLEY dated 8/3/57. 

LEADS 

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION 

AT TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI 

Will recontact Mrs. TULAME POSEY, 624 Jackson Street, 
sister of WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN, to determine if she can furnish 
any additional information regarding the present whereabouts 
of her brother. 

AT PONTOTOC, MISSISSIPPI 

Will recontact Mrs. MAUD BROWN, Route #1, to determi: 
if she can furnish any additional information regarding the 
present address of her son, WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN. 

2'-- Bureau (9-29514)(Enel. 1) 
5 -- Memphis (Enel. 2) 
2 - Philadelphia (9-loIi ) (Enel. 5) 
- - Seattle (9-719) 
oVK;hke 
a; 

RECORDED - .58 / . 1 f 'JX. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

offico of Origin 

r rfi LJ a \ lA' 3 i J i 

Investigative.period 

OF CA3E Report made by 

STOWM SUBJECT. was . 
Anderson et al; 

J. DIVINE aka Father D: 

oAi'I 2 "i • ^ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

EXTORTION 

pLIAM ALBERT^ROWN, suspect, as of 6/10/57 was residing at TOO 
Sb. Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington, Apt. //3p. 

- R U C - 

pAILS:. On August 39, 1957, Mrs. TULANE POSEY, 624 
Ksl? Jackson Street, Tupelo,' Mississippi, the sister 
I' ,v of suspect WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN, advised that 
ip; does not know the present whereabouts of her brother. She said 
pat Recently SAI<1 LONG, an attorney, Tupelo, handled a matter for 
pr mother, Mrs. MAUD BROWN, of Troy, Mississippi, concerning the 
Reposition. of some property. She was of the opinion that as a result 
|| this matter, which was handled in Chancery Court, Tupelo, that her 
potner, WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN, might have received some money. 

I ‘ * On August 19, 1957, JOHN A. RASBERRY. Chancery 
S-erk, Tupelo, advised that recently his office mailed to WILLIAM 
&ESET BROWN, 703 8th Avenue. Apartment #30, Seattle 4, Washington, 
rcheck for $907.81. He said that tnis was his share of the sale 
>f a piece of property by his .aether. Mrs. MAUD BROWN, Troy, Mlssis- 

—. He saxcl that tiiiS c.:-c .e. .’.as msa.'.cct on uv.no 11..;, vyyV a.net tnat• 

Do not write In spaces belov 





etanoamo ro*w no. m 

Office MeMorandum • united States governmen 

Director, FBI DATE: p /o'-. / 
°/f-/ 

jsjbiyyiy SAC, Memphis 

Bj UNKNOWN. SUBJECT-, was. A. J. Anderson et al 
M. J. DIVINE aka Father Divine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
(Philadelphia 00) 

v . Enclosed herewith is report of SA SAM H. 
ALLEN, <TR ./• 8/26/57Memphis/;/::-.4 4 

. *lno, ' •‘i /v’- ’d'. . ' i V?rv.- . ./•-rd-vd'*, 4-;':: I" ■* ■ ..r *•<; . • • .» ' 1 . ' 1 ■ 

' ^. v A;4 ' 4vi''' n* / -'V “:-F. -i V-A, ‘ •. ■ '<■ ■ y*-7 
Vn- r • .L;E,.A|D: S 

.-Vi# t d'N: N'/v \>* ; '4 /•''' -4'.2 Vk‘y;44'A ■>. ■■j;.. 

^a6^^:4bmsioN:v,w ‘v' '• * / aVV 
rF'dRdD'C- . *'f -V 1 p>•-■» *.* lyi;- dd * ■<-,>,:*,... 

> 4;r V. ■ \ ; ••’, ‘ < AT/ SEATTLE/ .WASHBJG.TON ^ 2 ..N’^V .. . ^ - ; 

i:'#N " V ’• ■ Will' attempt' t'o^Ib'cste and^inie^’iew WILLIAM • • 4 
»rAE]BERT 'BROWNsuspect ;liVipg;; at- 703 /: 
'.8th/ Ave./fApt. Seattle; . -If-'BROV/N cannot b'ej,located’ at 
this/address, .will attempt to obtain informatiorivconcerning his 
present whereabouts from the Peoples National Bank of Washington* 
1st Avenue Branch, Seattle. 

REFERENCE: Report of SA 0TTI3 V. KELLEY, 8/3/57, Seattle 

Bureau (9-29814) (Enel.-1) \ . 
- So at fc 1 e (9 - 719) (E: i c 1. - 2) 
- Philadelphia (9-lull} (Ends . -2) 
- Memphis (9-624) 

SIIArED 
RECORDED - u 

- r / o /c 

14 AUG 29 1957 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

FBI, Seattle 
FBI Fil. No. 

October 18, 1957 

UhflUb, NIT.’' 
km J. AKDBRSOH, ot al.j: 
Mr im DEVINE, «k« 
ygmp itnm - victim 
SXNR’XOM' 

Lab. No. 9-2931*1 
D-263017 CJ 

;0, V*, ^•';^V*t- V(." ’ > •' ’ ’’ * • r: ,v ,j '"• '■ ■••,. , - '1^ ••; - , /,. ; •. ■ > ;■. , 

K;+.,;^X'-.-n .‘••'?4'-:^'■ * '•■ " '.’if j': ^'{'r'.'•,':•■:•■• ::-V'.r.'!-^ -< 
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POMM NO. 64 

Office Memofkndum • united sta^Is cover 
i 

NMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-29314) date: September 30, 1957 

ROM 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, SEATTLE (9-719) 

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

1 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, was. 
A. J. Anderson, et. al; 
M. J. DEVINE, aka. Father 
Devine - VICTIM 
EXTORTION 
00: Philadelphia 

Re: Report of SA SAM H. ALLEN, Jr. dated August 26, 
1957 at Memphis; 
Seattle airtel to Philadelphia dated September 
9, 1957. 

Enclosed herewith is the report of SA WILLIAM J. 
DRESCHER dated September 30, 1957 at Seattle, Washington. 

The Laboratory is requested to compare the enclosed 
handprinting specimens with instant letter postmarked Decembe 
22, 1955* Louisville, Kentucky. The Philadelphia Office shouli 
be advised of the results of the comparison. It is to be notei 
that the handwriting of BROWN and the fingerprints of BROWN 
have previously been compared with the material of instant cas 
with negative results as to the fingerprints and with the 
opinion of the Laboratory that BROWN did not prepare the 
handwriting of instant case. '"s 

Also being enclosed for the Philadelphia Office are 
reports of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA dated February 16, May 31 and 
July 31, 1956. 

LEAD 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 

Will report the results of the Laboratory examina¬ 
tion as to the handprinting of suspect WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN. 

2 - Bureau (Enclosures 2) 
2 - Philadelphia (9-1611) (^Enclosures 5) 
1 - Seattle 
WJD:J c J 
(5) 

:C°^0SD. 

^/j/;) v if te OCT y 1957 



1 - Bureau (9-29314) 
2 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 
1 - Seattle (9-719) 

INDEX 
18 OCT 7 1957 

Wtftf Mport *• lo**«d to you %f IM FBI, and neither It nor Its contents are to be distributed outside 

•frPBwpiioff**{t>m ,o-r 144110. o. 



(6-8-S7) DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN. 703 Eighth Avenue, Seattle, 
was interviewed on September 24, 1957* He works as a part- 
time janitor at the Compass Mission, 77 Washington Street, 
Seattle.• BROWN stated he intends to go to the Wenatohee, 
Washington area in the immediate future to pick apples. 

BROWN advised that for the last two years he has 
been in the State of Washington. He stited in 1945'he was 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at which time he worked In the 
Navy Yard and did some painting. He stated that since 1948 
he has dot.been east of the states of Montana and Wyoming and 
slnoe 1948 has resided and worked in the states of Montana*' 

' id andWashington with no trips east.: He recalled 

sissliSsisi 

iferview with 

Sptclol Ajffot 

ofp lo 6a •tliMi lfc 

f.v' 



SE 9-719 

BROWN'S description from observation and interro¬ 
gation is as follows: 

Race White 
Date of Birth January 29> 1904, Plantersville, 

Mississippi V:- 
Height 5'11" - J 
Weight 160 pounds ;? 
Build Slender . V;: 
Eyes Blue-gray /■:,<#% 
Hair Brown ■... 
Military U.S. Army, discharged 1932, , 

Service 3. .Ft M ;Mis , • C ompany 

tUnli 

® ? 9] O A -tf m 

i ** 1 A A 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Office of Origin Investigative Period 

PHILADELPHIA 10/31/57 
Report eade by 

9/23;10/18,22/57 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT* was. 
A. J.ANDERSON, et a'l; 
M. J. DEVINE, aka, Father Devine- 

JOSF.PH A. V3RIC/ 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

VICTIM 
EXTORTION 

- C - 

DETAILS; At Philadelphia, Pa.: 

Typed By 

FBI Laboratory concluded that the questioned handprinting 
in this case was not prepared by WILLIAM A. BROWN. Victim has received 
no additional communications from the subject reiterating his demands. 
Review of the file reflects all logical leads have been covered. 

WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN, 703 Eighth Avenue, Seattle, Wash., 
on September 2)/j,1957, furnished Seattle agent with handprinted specimenso 
for examination and comparison with the questioned handprinting in thiscase 
case. These specimens were transmitted to the FBI Laboratory by the 
Seattle Office on October 7, 1957. ft 

Miss _| personal secretary to victim, was contact^ 

by SA JOSEPH A, ’/ERICA on September 23, and October 22, 1957, She said 
the victim has received no additional communications from the anonymou*Jy l\ 
writer reiterating his demands. ■'1 /IT, 







STANDARD FORM NO. M 

Office Memmmdum • 

to^ : Director, FBI (9-29311*) 

I>m ! SAC, Philadelphia (9-1611) 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 10/31/57 

SUBJECT: UNSUB} was. A. J. ANDERSON, ET AL; 
M. J. DIVINE, aka. Father DIVINE - 
VICTIM; 
EXTORTION __ 
6ft - Philadelphia 

Bhdoeed herewith is the report of SA JOSEPH A. VERICA, dated 
10/31/57, At PhlUcIrtphiA. . ;■/ rr//’;n-f? 

:C. fn:■y-rry 

, Seattle letter to Bureau, dated9/30/$7* ’ ; A/t] 

: ;i&c- ^ ‘ 
,* ■ ■■”■■■■' . • \ (::v .if /?ii v,r V I- ■ ■-» i- ys '' 1 • " "l .Kc . ' -• 

Report of SA VILLIAM J. DRESCHER, dated 9/30/57, at Seattle. 

1Bureau (9-29311*) (End. 1) 
1 - Philadelphia (9-1611) 

JAVjBMF 
(2) 

RECORDED ■& Cj.p/f $ltj JOM 

EX-128 T ' 
13 NOV -5'' 1967 



t ANDAHO FORM NO. 6-4 

Office Menwandum • I UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO SXXKXMftSEC John J. McGuire DATE: 6/11/59 

from : d. J. PARS 

o 

subject: Unsub, wa A. J. ANDERS Oil 
MR.M. J. DIVINE, aka FATHER DIVINE 
VIKEX 

Toleon _ 

Boardman 

Belmont — 

Mohr - 
Neaao _ 

Pareons _ 

Rosen _ 
T amm , 
Trotter _ 
Clayton - 
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy „ 

9-2931^ 

3 been maintained in the There is enclosed the file which has 
Laboratory in connection with the above-captioned matter. It is desired 
that this file 1 
Records Branch. 

Enclosure 

11 i cl] 

L - tvv* A w ’ 

JDK 121359" 
;.. .) JSBSaSfS^*—^TV y 

a' 

h^y 

0 
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ATTACHED ENCLOSURE 

BEING RETAINED. 

ROOM 1224A 
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LAIOKATOIT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

5! • , !- v Orleans (X 57-65) September 15, I960, 

. *■ 

E xqit)tna tlon requested by 

"" Unoub, aka }?iiT 
"Tru® Tekaa" -y - 3,t\ 
mscauuMtous xkkodnAxion - - 
cohcswuhg (aAciiii hattsba) -.. /X--V...vx 

"■• >. •. ■ Uy ; 

Examination requested,:byv^,\..^y.. */v$£V-' i * 

•A' ' V.I* y^v '‘',v‘ 4 to'v *1 »<„'•,# •’ “• \v \ '■ ‘>TV / •>! ... ,• •• >* ., e'* : vv -. . / V. *' ^:v! i- *; jS*' : . , *; 
Reference: \ :■»'**':k^:t**i.*K*'v#fe/er/jyv ^.vUv^'r^ 

■ 'Ci: V.yg'gggrgy'''."- .y-Vggv: 
Document ov''’' ' y‘ 

y:y.-.;-^•'V--.X \' >• • >v ’ ,-.Xv .; 
:«»..«hjU?df»U me 9-29314 

8gSjl||- i^ li57. Specimen Q18 yas a white bond 
TimmblMliB'i'ij)'i^ilrf^rtlii ni i f rt~r~, Philadelphia, PenneyIrania, 

10, 1966^ 4 PM ... Lake Char lee, Louis tana. The 
’the- exemlnatton of spec Leone Q12 and Q13 was 

.^§rdj|Mdtgarch.22, 1909, andwee directed to the Philadeiph;a >ilice. 
|#f$4*Sopy' of this report was directed to your office. 
f^i^TZ ■"•■'' -. ':■)■:? /.'•,■■'■ v. .■ ■' -• . i:"1 - * ■'.- ■". 
|§Xpy Tbe extortion case involving MRS. J. SKEUA WRIGUT and 
|ppHS V • iLSKBRItT' W . CimiSTEHBKilRY veierrod to in attached Laboratory 
|i^>9port:::ipofcrred. to" the evldortce submitted in connect ion with your 
;.^ivliieriiiaab6r6 9-158'r and 9-i5iSE. 

■<- 
Shc.loeuren (S) (Q1 through Q6, 2 Lab report)] 

P-LBurcjau file (9-29314) 
^=sBnfehu file 

^ • V 

NOT RECORDED 
2 iS'.O 

:LJM (6) mmSMSSrnrnm» i wpwMM"" m « 
duplicate 

oar 13 iBbU 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TO) 

H«*i 
FBI, New Orleans 

Unsub! aica 
"True Texan" 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 

, (RACIAL MATTERS) 

Date; 

FBI File No. 

Lab. No. 

September 15, lJGO 

P-346140 DG 

^Specimens received 

9/12/60 

S:: Q1 WMtte^eeveldjpie m 

■r qjj AccaiiMimpihg iil^l 

* *ry'>yv-v * w,,*v y •■ * • y#* y -'L.'.r *’ .. ■ ^y;y‘‘ 

||ll§StS&^^ :^i 
- . ' ■ •■ — • -■ w .>:- - *.*• .y»- \y-.^ . 

S^.***1 ;?■*»%• t •* •'• • V.5>^lv<> * *.■- "• >; v. • \--4 +:< ».>**><-V SAVr ;<*:^ •*;.? i »<?? >Y •.•i.^O^fA*-'' •;*?'-’Vi>- * ■•'-•* ’ # • • •*,. . •. '■ 
X / I* f :•*^.••■*-:4$«%‘^'>’'f ;i.C.^.^* v %*'■&■*'?, '. ' i-S '■: : . . .. 

<|4 AccoMpinying carboa cbpy oftypewritten letter addressed to f 
"Mon Leander U. Perea" bated 6-10-60 Sulphur, La., beginning 

"No doubt you read t be drivel..." attached to which le a 

newspaper Clipping entitled" * LAW' HELD HOPE OF WORLD PEACE" 

Q5 White envelope bearing typewritten address "Mr. Opio L. 
Shelton,Manager Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce Baton Route, 
•Lil,*' postmarked "LAKE CHARLES, LA MAY 2 1980 2 30 PM" 

Q8 Accompanying typewritten document beginning "This SOB Chicago 
Carpetbagger..." attached to which arc two newspaper clippings, 
one entitled "UNITED APPEALS FUND DRIVE LEADER NAMED," and 
the other "CHARLEY LAKE SAY’S " 

Ro8u.lt oi examination: 

If Specimens Q1 through Q6 were searched through the 
|-appropriate sections ol the Anonymous Letter File. As a result 

~bl this search and subsequent comparison, It woe concluded tho 
——specimens were prepared on the typewriter used to prepare specimens 

1522 and Q13 previously submitted fcy the Philadelphia Office in 

.ANDERSON, et ftl.; MR. M. J. DIVINE, aka FATHER DIVINE, VIKSX. 
(V„» OfY'O'i- yl'TC ; - 

SWM: LJM (6) 1?4-b1 £■ ^ ' .V-£* 

1 / (continued on nc*t page) 



It was concluded specimens Q1 through QG were prepared on 
a typewriter equipped with Underwood pica type Bpaced li letters to 
the inch. This style of type has been used on various models 01 
Underwood typewriters Iras 1902 to 1924. 

It was further concluded specimens Q1 through Q6 and the 
specimens submitted in the cose entitled Unknown Subject MRS. J. 
SOLLY WRIGHT, MRS. HERBERT W. CURISTEMBERRY, Victims, EXTORTION 
were not prepared on the same typewriter ; 

' No watermark* or other significant identifying data were 
found, os a result of the examination of specimens Qfc through QS, by 
which the source of these documents could be detemimid^ 

Specimens Q1 through Qd ai’e returned herewith.photographs 
are retained. 

Pago 2 
D-34G140 DG 
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&FD-36 (Hev, 12^13-56) 

"V^'X- tit’: 

* 9 
F B I 

Dcite: 5/9/61 

Transmit the following in_ 

A X R T E L 
!:• Yia 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

m* • 

X 

TO: 

PROM: 

DIRECTOR, 

SAC, PHI PHIA (9-new] 

SUBJECT: JOHN WUEsAtWT, aka. . Prodigal 
Son; Mrs and Rev. M. J^DIVTNE - 
'®IMS -~~~W.:’T 

■ extortion si as £U j ■ unli&f 
(OO: PHI LADE LPHIA} ’ * - 

Re Bureau file 9-29314. 

Personal Secretary, Rev. M.J. 
DIVINE, in the presence of "JOHN DEVOUT, aka., Warner Hunt, 
at the Circle Mission Church Horae and Training School of 
Pennsylvania, 764-772 South Broad Street, on 5/7/61, furnished 
two typewritten letters she considered threatening. 

Letter number one is postmarked 4/29/61, 12 p.m., 
San Diego, Calif,, and is addressed'as follows: 

Mrs.' & Rev. M. J. DIVINE 
772 So Broad Street, 
Phlla., Pa. 
This letter bears return address "The Professor." 

The letter was received on 5/2/61, at the above 
address and was handled -by Mother DIVINE, Father DIVINE, and 

i The contents of the letter are as follows: 

"P. 0. Box 1525 
"San Diego, 12, Calif. 

3 - Bureau 
1 - Philadelphia (9-new) 

m 

m 



"April 29, 1961. 
A. D. J. D. 
Time; Is Out. 

"Mr. and Mrs. DEVINE, and aliases; and 
M5f Peace Mission on Earth Board of Directors. 
772 South Broad j3t., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

"THIS LETTER WILL SERVE AS NOTICE THAT ALIAS FATHER DIVINE, 
HIS EVE, AND OTHER HEIRARCHY, BE EVICTED FROM THE;' 
GARDEN OF EDENy*,0&FOR AND BY THE OWNERS OF THE, ' 
KINGDOM, MAiW W FOR THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE - V /.. 
TREE OP, LlFjf&HWMOOTING THE TREE OF THE KNOWLEDGE . • 
OF GOD’S GOOirAND EVIL - BOTH TREE»S BELONG TO OGD;'^. 

"Mr. Devine, Eve and ooworkers: >■ ' 

"You understand of course that this April 29, 1961^ • 
ADJC&M, is your final ‘guessing game’ Wedding anniversary 
celebration of the bride and the Goat in the Garden of the civildi 
of 1 God’s Kingdom and MY Peace Mission on Earth and'New Birth of 
Freedom. DO YOU NOT SEE THE MYSTERY?., Im sure you do - 
therefore, ’A WORD TO THE WISEACRE SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT AND 
EFFICIENT, HUH?’..or do you want the cards laid on.v 
the table, JHW. by JWH. ; 

"I shall be back home again, this time with the rat’’ 
poison, and all the KNOWLEDGE OF THE TREE OF LIFE, • 
which is quite a different fruit of Seeds. Father 
ADAM Divine’s anti-falee Christ of his Tree of the 
knowledge of good land evil.do you see the mystery, 
or do you? A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. 

"You Were Born To Die, Rot and Decay i 
Your Only Good Is Fertlizer For Those Of Us Who Stay % 

Your Corruption is Obsolete ' Jf 
MY Incorruptibility Is Complete, 

This is the New Day, You’re Acting Up in The Wrong Play 
Here’s Your Hat, No Need to Fury, 

The Door Opens Out, If You Forget In Your Hurry. 

"IM THE FIRST BORN AGAIN HEIR TO THE . ; 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE TREE OF LIFE / \ V V / 



IM A LEGAL HEIR IN THE PEACE MISSION, 
FREE OP WRATH, SIN AND STRIPE. 

IM COMING FOR MY INHERITANCE, ON TIME AND IN SEASON, 
YOUR ADAMIC SCHOOL HAS KEPT OPEN FOR THIS REASON. 

IM SURE YOUR AWARE ONE DAY, THIS WOULD COKE WITH THE ONE 
THAT-YOU KNEW AS THE PROD±GAL SON. 

"So your still, well, healthy etc etc etc etc etc etc. 
Lets see, for fun? V':'\ 

"See you later, sucker, 

"JOHN WUEST HUNT 
(Prodigal Son) v ■ 

uP.S. NOW, YOU, STEP ASIDE JV. 

Letter, number two is also postmarked 4/29/61, 12 p.m., 
San Diego, Calif., and is addressed as follows: 

Mr. JOHN DE VOUTE 
507 So. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Personal v: 

This letter was also received n/2/61. at th<* ahws 
address and was handled by Mother DIVINE, and 
JOHN DEVOUT. The contents of this letter is as follows: • 

"JOHN WUEST HUNT 
2045 San Diego Ave., Apt. #25 
San Diego 1, California 

"April 29, 1961 

"JOHN DEVOUTE 

"Greetings Warner: 

"The 'guessing game' is all over. The Enclosed 
letter to god is self explanatory. Devine 
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understands it perfectly, even though you are not aulte 
up on th^getails, which are very easily explained 
and unqNflii by the most ignorant follower. 

"In other^pas, I am taking over Devines job, not 
as a god, but under the fundamental principle of nature, 
that is Supernatural, with a law that governes 
every thing. 

"MIKE, get back to your Bible and everywhere the word 
GOD is written, replace with the name MELCHISEDEC 
in the old testament, and with FATHER in the new ; 
testament—this is the Key. 

'Devine is the TREE OF ‘'THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL— 
I am the KNOWLEDGE OF THE TREE OF LIFE.. .altogether . ' 
a different TREE....the good of one tree is not the• 
same good as that of the other TREE. 

"It took a long time, but the very same Jesus had 
a trying time reaching me. I am the second coming 
of Christ in a PROCLAMATION that must be printed 
in The New Day,.No other paper can publish it. ; 
The Peace mission is the actual Kingdom of God of 
Peace and Freedom under God, BUT NOT THAT JERK OF 
ADAM, from down in Liberty County in Georgia...he . 
was the false chirist out of which we emerge, and 
the properties of the followers, in all their 
sincerity, keep from the legal wolves, for Jesus 
when he sees all is as it was supposed to be. 

"Melchisedek was the pure God in body; Jesus was 
the half God and half manj I am the all man and woman child fr 
which is the son of man AWAKEN all humanity into the 
TREE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE, (The KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
TREE OF LIFE)...You are the other witness, along with 
me in Revelations 11th chapter- you with the printed 
work and me with the spoken word that brings the v 
Peace on Earth and that New Birth of Freedom under 
God. Divines record is certainly a can of 'GARB-AGE.' 

"Well, Mike old boy, I glad it all over, and just on 
time and season, 40g- years ahead of time for the • 
elects sake that flesh is saved. Everything is 



"worked by nature in exact time. God's nature grows 
the devil grass right beside the good grass;:the 
cursing and the blessing; the tare and the wheat. 
Prayer, hope, superstition, miracles etc are 
guessingj3 games like gambeling on horse races, and 
worthless. You curse and bless yourself, BY GOD. 
Communism is GOD in action in Devil grass; it is 
the sa$e as Good grass, but we have corrupt farmers 
who just cant get the seed of good in the minds of 
the people To be iquickened in the soil of the soul. 

"As soon as I get my inheritance money which you 
hold, ill get back to Philadelphia and well get 
working, as we should. 

"I am sure that you will understand. I am come 
for my inheritance from a legal and from a 
Kingdom of Peace on earth. RIGHT. I am not 
measuring Father ADAM Divine...I am replacing him, • 
and he better, and his Eve and corruptible coworkers had 
better step aside..ADAMS DAY IS NOW DONE. Adam 
builds and Jesus inhabits. 

"I have a box number. Please remit as soon as ; V 
possible. I hate exhume mothers grave, and her 
murder, in court. 

"Your righteous brother, and 
humble Servant, 

"JOHN WUEST HUNT 
(Prodigal Son) 

"P.S. Sending PROCLAMATION later for the Board of 
Directors of the Churches, and the property owners 
new format of God, not man. ‘RIGHTEOUSNESS MARCHES 
ON.' John 

"P.S. Remember when I saw you in 1956? I had just come 
up from Richboro, Georgia, where I took about 100 shots 
of Devines relatives, parents and brother garves etc. 
His real name is..JOHN HILLIAR WILSON. His relatives 
all know him. Some right in the. movement. His pay off 
is up in the millions. Vicy Dove, Daisy the photographer, 
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PPrlscilla, Green the Barber, relatives etc etc 
etc etc. Politicians through Austin Norris...I 
worked with the FBI and Postal department for two years...The 
upt politicians didnt want to affron the negro to save the 
vote so the government pigeon-holes the evidence. The 
main thing is that I know Jesus Christ. HE was here in 
Boston in 1935 when they had the Great awakening; then 
he lived in Camberage, Mass, and made hiself known 1 ■ 
to Benjamin Franklin, who enacted the first colonial 
flad the the two documents. Quite a story. I saw 
him in Mexico where I have been living for about two , 
years. MANS DAY IS DONE. DIVINES DAY IS COOKED. THAT 
BABOON," 

JOHN WUEST HUNT, the writer, was formerly a follower 
of Father DIVINE, and was DIVINE* s personal photographer for 
13 years before he left the movement in 1948. FBI number 
II69824 Is assigned to HUNT, who is considered a suspect by 
DIVINE) when DIVINE received six anonymous letters dated 11/9/55 
at Leesville, La.; 12/22/55 at Louisville, Ky.; 1/2/56 at 
Louisville, Ky.; 2/3/56 at Mobile, Ala.; 4/16/56 at Louisville, 
Ky.; and 6/5/56 at Iouisvllle, Ky. On leaving the movement 
he vowed he would return to destroy It. 

JOHN DEVOUT is the brother of JOHN WUEST HUNT and his 
true name is WARNER HUNT. DEVOUT Is presently the editor and 
publisher of DIVINE'S newspaper, "The New Day." HUNT*s mother, 
MARY B. TREE, who died in one of the homes operated by DIVINE, 
was an ardent follower of DIVINE'S movement. JOHN HUNT alleged 
that his mother turned over to DIVINE $200,000 of which he felt 
and continues to feel that he should receive a third interest. 

AUSA SULLIVAN CISTONE, EDPA, on 5/7/61, viewed each 
letter and was of the opinion that the wording of each does not 
indicate a violation of the Federal Extortion Statute. Mr. 
CISTONE believes that the tenor of the letters indicate that 
DIVINE has fallen from grace and that someone is attempting to 
replace him. /)' y ' / 
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j IPfeiiiie Protests 
ration 

.Fathe^Dlvirii 
,hi$ opposition to‘the expenses. de- 
s ducted from; the^funds taken in 

Universal Peace Day Cele¬ 
bration in Convention Hall in ‘Atlan¬ 
tic City <j>n June 6, explaining his 
reasons' in a letter to Commissioner 

feamuei .Battle of New York; ~pub¬ 
lished in his organv New Day, issued 
fthis week. The Father* expected net 
[proceeds bX at least $3,000 from the 
I affair, which was to go to charitable 
ipurposes, whereas* the net proceeds 
were reported as $627A4. i 

’ iFrom the exchange oX letters pub- 
in New .Day, the celebration 

* w»$ handled- by Clay Claiborne, 
* popular sports radio, commentator 
•W Atlantic City, who reported total 
'f Expenses oX $1,776.4$. Profits were 

divided between Sydenham Hospital 
and the Harlem Recreation Fund.* 

According to Clairborne, Divine 
agreed to appear at &>nvention Hall 
tor the celebration under the con¬ 
ditions that all monies over and 
above expenses be donated* to 
charity. 

fJDtivine accused Clairborne or mak¬ 
ing his report two days later than 
he i had promised' and oX ’ deduct¬ 
ing expenses for*6ertaih items'which 
were not t inHhe bargain. 

Clairborne.had assured himb that 
he ‘‘was not getting anything ©utbX 
it/\ Divine wrote Cortu^lssiohex 
Battles, “and_X note an item OX $200 
for* Compensation for * time in¬ 
volved’/* 4 _^ 

“The most <mtiageous;item of ex¬ 

penses,” however, declared ‘Divine] 
was for two engraved goWen statu¬ 
ettes presented to Commissioner!) 
Cuthbert and himself. 

*Mr. Claiborne Well knows.” he] 
wrote, “that I would never endorse 
paying such a price few trophies pre¬ 
sumably presented by the'people-of 
Atlantic City , . , but in actuality 
robbing the beneficiaries of that- 
amounts * | 

‘That entire affair was grossly, 
misrepresented, as we were led ^to) 
believe by Mr, Claiborne that the' 
main expense Vould 'be the renttfl 
of. the hall, $400, and the micros 
phones; and later he* spoke of his. 
telephone bilk From that J anticlj 
pated that the net * proceeds would 
be at the very-,.least $3.000. 
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"Gate" Rally 
["To a Crowd1 of•'between"1200 and 
ilWO people *t‘ Golden Gate Ball- 
itoom .last, Sunday., ..Father Divine 
indicated IMs endo^oHf^Ua 
fund-raising ^ampatsij'abned at.'de-i 
veloplng 'the .Madison' Memorial 
project1 in' Madison Parki Alabama. 
-••With a, belated. hut .dramatic en¬ 
trance, Father. 'i>ime r-and „ his 
"spotless virgin bride", took over the 
four-hour long meeting on ‘fits ar¬ 
rival at 5:30. Mrs. Divine, in what 
is probably her' first public-speaking 
appearance, -proceeded the 'fiery 
tittle leader c of .-the "Heavens”, re¬ 
affirming :her "conviction ‘‘that 
Father Divine' is God 'personified 
and- he. came‘ to -earth’s - plane to 
receive -mam < No one can truly 
introduce Father.Divine", she con¬ 
tinued, "he Is,Just plain God .. 
{With that,introduction. Father Di-; 
vine .took over amid wild acclaim : 
and ovation. ; 

Speakers', proceeding Father Di- t 
vlne c/ilined iwhat'khoped to be < 
the development of an economically j 
Independentisouthern'tovm for-Ne- < 
frees (persons ofctarker expression,! ( 

i as the speakers described e|30eeftM 
. through the establishment ' -?* *| 
. garment manufacturing plant-imti’£* 
; "small town of Madison Parkpftve 
: miles east of Montgomerj Ala.* The 
project ts headed.’by;Attorney ■Ax- 
thur .AilSJ^tadteon1 who alsoichaired 

- Sunday^rTSI?Sin&. Speakers in¬ 
cluded Madison, yfoonathan of- the 
Truth Center^MMAuxcn' of -the 
Brotherhood ofVShepa'g~icar.' Por¬ 
ters and others.’ 

In; .his remarks, ,Atty. Madron 
lashed out against local "big sl$Sr 
for their failure to attend thft 
meeting. He characterised ithi* 
failure as "cowardice" declaring that 
even though he had-invited shell 
men-as."Powell, Marcantonlo/fiSn- 
dolph, -etc.," they were afraltr.to 
appear on the platform with Divine, 
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lenity, Love 
nd Happiness 

IPervade All 
...* i- 

By Leighla Whipper 

Last week in PV, Father Divine spoke of his opinions 
of some"of the current issues of the day- Upon the conclusion 
[of the interview, Father Divine offered me the unprecedented 
opportunity to /nake the rounds with him with his staff in 
his car. 

After a short delay Father and 
Mrs. Divine, the staff and I hied 
down the steps of the Broad st 
Mission, and out into the car. It 
sounds simple, hut when a mass of 
people, most ot whom are in an 
ecstasy of rapture, surround a group, 
the going is a bit unsteady. At 
the curb. Father, with a few brief 
nods of the head. Indicated where 
each was to sit. Those, who could 
not get into the large Dusenberg 
went in the smaller I4npo)n. 

mans^ot .whom were 
children Jumped upon the running 
board and pressed noses against the 
windows. *1 love you. Darling", one 
said. Others threw hisses Now be 
gan the unofficial sort of game 
which the staff carries on. The 
Dusenberg pulled off at a fast clip 
around comers through side streets 
as if trying to lose th* other carj 
which was to follow. We finally 
pulled up in front of an annex to 
one <pf the missions. 

A complete tour of this building 
revealed a cafeteria in the ywjment 
which served meals to wojjpng men 
and women for 10 and^i5 cents. 
These people _do not^nec^saxlly 
have jto be followers of the Divine 
Movement* Onthe first floor was 
a school for shorthand and typing 
and art which was pnparing for, 
its evening session. An auditorium/, 
mi rnlaam inm***T* 
iemrne<l that *ny group InVthe 

all merged into one another es 
Father and Mrs. Divine led me from 
room to room. We kept the same} 
formation so that, no overzealouv 
follower could impede the tour. 
Father Divine’s energy seemed un¬ 
limited. There were about five 
floors, and as we Inspected each 
room on each floor, he would seem¬ 
ingly skhn up tjie next flight of 
steps with all of 'us puffing after 
I remember asking Mrs* Divine why 

jhe didn’t lite in that particular 
building because ef the beauty of 
the surroundings?: She replied, that 
he preferred to Ijve in the simpler 
setting of the Br>ad $t mission, as 
he was, a man alyays oi the people 

! We rested a few moments In 
Father’s private study in the build¬ 
ing, and almost; before we were 
seated loaded tijays of fruit ap¬ 
peared and were passed around 
Glasses of milk came along with 
lemonade. Afte( this had been 
cleared away, I murmured to one 
of the staff that t would have liked 
a picture of Father Divine as a 
souvenir of the Interview. She re¬ 
plied that it would have been a 
good idea, but she1 thought they had 
all been' distributed aV the anni¬ 
versary ceremonies. At this time 
Father Divine was in another part 
of the room, but In about two see 

'anHTv 
Divine- 

neighborhood may have the use of 
premises completely equipped 

lor their meetings, includes other 
denominations. There is no fee, 
From there we started for another 
mission, and on the way passed by 
a garage under Father1* supervision 
which did work so reasonably that 
it’s always filled. Two hotels we 
also passed, one for men and the 
other for- wdmen. Theser are run 
on a business basis, but at nominal 
rates; they are brick buTdings, large 
nd with perfectly kept grounds. 

■one car lost 

By this time we had lost the 
>ther car, and even by the time we 
wiled up to the Unity Mission 
Church Home and Training School’s 

^ 
■up with us. This particular bund¬ 

ing is exquisite. High hand painted 
■ceilings, caryejl fireplaces/^painted 

tiles, oil paintings and deep carpets 

FATHER IS PSYCHIC ^ 
Xjtumed to the member of the 

staff. *rm sure he didn’t heat me 
X said to her. replied, "No he 
didn’t, but that, sort of thing hap¬ 
pens all the time. You must be In 
complete accord with us, because 
Father senses the needs or wants 
of all around him." I had an un¬ 
canny feclingr-becausc X remem 
bered back at the banquet that had 
preceded the Interview when X 
wanted a drink of water, and had 
asked my neighbor how X was to 
get It, Although Father was a dis¬ 
tance from me> and although there 
was singing going :on at the time, 
he had reached for the pitcher, 
poured and passed me the glass. 
AW f.o— 
wme in and we posed for pietures. 
Usually In such situations, a re¬ 
porter ts tense, hoping to get the 
right effect, worrying fet fear the 

Tearoom Scene. Father and Mrs. Divine and staff 
of the Bible. Institute. AH of the 

silver is gleaming, and the napery is usually damask. (Peace foto). 

ones you want won’t come out lightning pictures which Mr Prodigal 
Son had taken of their First An 
niversary ceremonies. Another In 
terestlng thing was the presence of 
a band composed of m*n and worn 
en of all ages and race* playing the 
hymns which are sung la the 
Divine churches. 

pose for a shot in the lecture room' 
china of the missions is real, the 

but by now, so relaxed was I by 
the singularly pleasant atmosphere 
of these positively radiant people, 
that everything seemed on a slightly 
different plane. Xt i* unusual to 
encounter so many small considera¬ 
tions. Instances of t\is were ex¬ 
pressed in concern for niy carrying: 
my Jacket, concern foe every phaSejR^E®UDS 8™Q 
of my comfort Imaginable, not only At the conclusion of the pictures. 
by Father and Mrs. Divine, but byj^b Rosebud choir came on the 
every member of the staff. After 
pictures, we 'went downstairs and 
Into the next building, where we 
stopp^fox^A^manent In Father’s 

\here, that in every mission* (here 
is a banquet hall downstairs/ and 
among the' many rooms each has, 
there b always Pother Diyiiie’s pri¬ 
vate siudy. his private apartments; 
Mrs. Divines apartments' oh an¬ 
other |floor* and Father’s private 
tearoom A follower begged father 
to sit tnd have -a, little snack, so we 
sat an4 were Served a mere snack 
of crabmeat salad* shrimp, cold cuts, 
all sorfs of cheeses. Jellies, olives,; 
pickles* several kinds of breads, 
jelled^ruit.Trutr by itself; and teV 
coffee, ^postum4 punch, and a few; 
other things I have probably for-; 
gotten/ “ 

THEY \vkap up 

Father Divine rose as the bis¬ 
cuits Were coming in as did Mrs. 
Divine and X later. We put on 
wraps* y)d i Mtotd ■JBslher gfaa 
>^*jsecr Oy nis staff swiftly with 

Peace, childrens Squeals of dis 
may rose as they scrambled to get 
Into their things* leaving most of 
the hotfblscuits. <A pi*te of thes^f 
was sent by car after us to the next 
mission) on 4i st.) 

HerefWe again wen'fc completely 
through, and the same pattern was 
followed This mission had ^ com¬ 
pletely equipped gymnasium down¬ 

stage, and began the meeting with 
their songs. By this t*me U was 
after IX pm, anc/regretfully, J had 
to take leave. A slight nod of th 
headJronx Father^brought two rose- 
buds^Xrom 
ments later, I found myself being 
driven to the station, 

I asked the chauffeurette what 
was going to happen later. "Father 
is going to serve the Ilpm banquet 
and then back at Broad st the 2 am 

PV’s Whipper 
Stylish Stout 

Editor’s note*: Our Miss Whip¬ 
pet, who went to Philadelphia 
VelghWa fee^;ib5"Souhdi^fter 
the series of banquets, came back 
tipping the scales at a cool 112. 
One o( Father Divine’s char¬ 
acteristics is that ot being an 
excellent host. Banquets are 
served several times a day. 

Father Divine touches .each 
seryjf^ju^rebyhieSihg it, and such 
’bSnquets 1 " - * 

iwould floor thef average business¬ 
man ... no cosmetics are used by 
[the followers (this is not a rule, it 
Just happens) ... men and women 
keep their distance in the missions 
!--■ Father Divide owns no personal 
property .. «Th^ thrift and business 
acumen instilled. In the followers 
make them possibly the biggest 
[group of property owners in the 
country ., . Their Implicit faith In 
ihim works many interesting cures 
[and It is a fact that their businesses 
thrive . » , it-is my personal opinion 
that the secret of their abundance 
Is cooperation, and love, two trite 
[terms, but terms which- if followed 

^nge^ii^th^-avw 
of others also . . 
[social work around the neighbor- 
hood of his missions, Is rarely spot¬ 
lighted* but Is great &*d far-reach¬ 
ing . .. R Is not necessary to have 
another name if you enter thfl 
movement ... it is mt necessary 
for one to give any of his money 

[to Father Divine ... He does not 
[accept gifts. Many mk conceptions 
of the missions could be eliminated 
[by the reading of the '‘New Day;* 
officlarpap$r /rrHeh^r coJHeavens 
and resents his work being termed 
ja cult. Negro and white ate not 
in his vocabulary as he feels they 
are words of separation . , . there 
are followers of all typ*s of Intelli-« 
tehee In his movement, cf all races* 
all creeds and in manv„ countries: 

are designated Conv 
munion. A special corps of wait¬ 
resses In immaculate white satin 
uniforms waits on Father person¬ 
ally. During the meal, songs are ! 
sung and testimonies Are given 
extemporaneously. 

banquet, <These banquets 
about SQ or 6p dishes). ~ ‘ 

"When do you get your sleeps, I 

*re W0|,k«rs (no professional spongers); for 10 and 
ltMl |5 cents. They receive complete meals for this fee in 

the many cafeterias In Philadelphia and other cities. (Peace foto). 

opponents Jn bowling. There'Is also 
a schopl In this bunding, well 
equipped and with the best of tea 
chers. We rested In Father’s pri¬ 
vate study, finishing up the biscuits, 
and listening to the mating going 
on in the large auditorium by means 
of the sound system which Is in 
stalled Jn all of the jm?s$ions. Fin¬ 
ally we>ent in to the stage of the 
full au^tdrium/where a full house 
had be4t waiting for more than an 
hour Father’s arrival. The cry 
jven^ui£ and the music grew louder. 
Father graciously accepted his hom¬ 
age, and X had the unique experi¬ 
ence sitting on the stage with 
-Father and Mrs. Divine watching, 
them witch themselves In the mov/ 

;Vou see, we don’t need as-much 
sleep as you people do We have 

no worries, financial, business or 
otherwise- It takes much less rest 
for us to manage.” It Vas the way 
she said it which put zr£ on a, new 
train of thought. We are most in¬ 
terested regarding the way Father 
Divine’s realm looks to us, but we 
rarely stop to think of the picture 
which we present to them. 

In retrospect, these are standouts 
In the day spent there. Father Di¬ 
vine has few set rules He insists 
that most of his followers be guided 
by their higbtet intuition .. P Father 
Divine’s schedule. Interviews, ban-5.| 
quets, answering mall personally 
from all parts of the World, etc. 



rwo Guys '?KilP Same Man 
Here is an odd story of three courts and two men ac- 

used in separate courts of killing the same man! One with ! 
is fists, one with an auto! This strange story concerning, 
ne Edward Le Strange* 52 (the dead man)* of 650 W125 st, 
i chronological order goes about as follows: l 
Russell Retnhard, 47, or 463 W$- 

25 st, is said to have engaged in was transferred to Harlem hospital.1 
r^ttst flgfcS witl> Sun-1 Then, Bdward signed himself out, 
lay, about 9 pm. Around 5 o’clock j and a short time later was struck i 
text morning, le Strange, who had: by the auto, police said, resulting 
>een taken to Harlem Hospital and in his death, 
reated for his injuries, signed him-1 * _ j 
elf out of Harlem Hospital. I ^ 
About 45 minutes later, crossing j PAtff |(||||A VAfifAP 

35 $t. at Eighth av, he was struck * UuUL lllllIG OlUluO j 
>y an auto. Detective Abraham * 
Jcoke of the W 135 st station, al- L II ft ififirflCP 1 
eges.^rale^by John Henry WH- III n.U MUUlCOO \ 
iams 39, of 254 W 129 si. Taken [ .1* 
«ck to Harlem hospital, he died BEAUFORT. S.G. — a record BEAUFORT, S.G. record 
rom his automobile Injuries, Cooke ferowd of more than 2,000 South ] 
laimed, at 12:15 pm, Monday. ll Carolinians Jammed the auditorium 
Now, another odd angle to the fof the Robert Smalls High School 

trange incident. Detective Cornel-J here last Monday night to hear 
us Carroll of the Amsterdam av Acting Police Captain Emanuel 
(tatlon, unaware that he Strange] Kline; of New York City, say that- 
lad previously signed himself out; for the past 35 years he had lived 
>f Harlem hospital, and not know-]among the "most generous, spiritual 
ng he had then teen fatally struck and helpful people In the world." 
«y an auto, arrested Reinhard when J Capt. Kline, whose native home 
■a Strange died for "homicide by fc Beaufort, returned at the request 
neans of violent blows from Rein-]0f prof. Kent, Alston, principal of j 
lard's fists". I the local high school, to make the t 

But. Detective Cooke had already [commencement address. j 
ccked up John Henry Williams for whites ^ weU M NegX0Wi turned j 

icmiclde with an auto, as^au,M©ut to hear a native son who had 
eaving the scene of the accident, L,^ ,n New York « , porter 
md unlicensed operator. A "^shortly after World War I, and 
Monday, in Auto, Accident Court, ^ bacX „ thc ranWng; Nfgro 

Unfair Pay 
Hurting Vets 

WASHINGTON rFP) — The fact 
that southern Negro war veterans' 

lweekly Income ranges 30% to 78 
[below that of white veterans to 
the same community points up the 
need for passage of the Xves-Chavez- 
Fulton bilf tS. 984) setting up a 
permanent fair employment prac¬ 
tices commission, the President's 
committee on civil rights was told 
May 24. 

Hearings on the measure, modeled 
on the New York state FEPC law, 
sponsored by Jyes in the New York 
state senate, start June 11 before 
a subcommittee of the Senate labor 
committee. Spokesmen for both AFL 
and CIO will appear for the bill 
during the week of hearings. The 
subcommittee is headed by Sen. 
Forrest Ponnell (R, Mo-) and in¬ 
cludes Senators Irving Ives tRf NY), 
H. Alexander Smith (R, NJ), Lev- 
erett Saltonstall (R, Mass.), and 
Allen J. Hl.ender ID. La.). 

A sample of a 26-city AFL In¬ 
come comparison survey: 

\r Charles Campbell (left), commentator on 
* Columbia University station WKCR, fi 
shown Interviewing John Henderson, activities secretary of the Harlem 
Branch YMCA, last Friday night, at which time Mr. Henderson In¬ 
formed the radio audience of the diversified program which wilt feature 
the 14th Annual Activities Celebration of the YMCA. running from May 
2$ through June I. Highlighting the celebration was Sunday afternoon’s 
meeting at the Y JVCA auditorium at which Robert Kweku Atta Gardiner. 
West African edu<*tor and specialist In the United Nations Trusteeship 
Division, spoke on ^Trusteeships — A Vital Link to World Peace." 

^4Ui 

agistrate David P« McKean held! po’ice officer to Americans largest 
Williams in $500 bail on $he hif-nm j cjty 1 J 
charge and paroled him on the, ^ am not pack from some foreign1 
lomicide and unlicensed operator c*pt KUne M<x h4 audi- 
.harge^, all for farther hearing. -j come to you from the1 
rune 11. He dismissed the ^uJt ; ,rkn<ny city a big heart . . J 

. the city where 8.000,000 people live 
m Fefow together in peace, hatynony and 

Einhard was arrayed o^the - \ 
ucion of homicide charge made by ^in?ng that he had also 1 
Selective Carroll Magistrate nan- Lrought £pecU1 messages from New 
:ls X. Qjaccone (because Reinhard i - Mayor oTwyer and Foiled ; 
md a Arthur WaUander. 
um wHUwt bait tor tori er hear- Kline urged the members of 
n^# une - r I the graduating class to “select a 
Another pecudl*r angle to the j<j? chart a course, study and work 

Grange case was the fact that Rein- hard jf success is what "they’re look- 
rard had been living with Matthew |j0g yorJ** i 
jo Strange, the dead man's brother.!-— - .-- - ■ 
\fter the firi fight with Reinhard,New Property you are looking! 
Matthew took his brother, Edward, |s on p w and 3L 
o Knickerbocker hospital, where he?n ‘ > u 

' --\1' 

New York Soldier 
{Convicted in Japan 

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN KOBE, JAPAN — Pvt, Herman 
Major, of 2100 Filth av, New York, was found guilty on four charges 
of robbery by a court martial here recently. At the same time two other 

lr.l« aat amjfika^maUAUafcJirt ‘n» serea-rnonth crime wave, 
'hey were sentenced 

fo. Melvin Maddox, of Atlanta, T 
ton, Tex^ who were Jointly con- 
apanese goods and one charge of 
ese men, were apprehended by 
esc confederates were turned over 

lousing Drive ! 
The New York City Housing Au¬ 

thority Is continuing to press for 
he construction of low-rent public 
lousing projects on vacant-land 
ites. This plan Is designed to ex-’ 
pedite the construction of new 
curing by avoiding, during the 
eak of the housing shortage, the 
im e-consumlng and increasingly 
ifficult operation of relocation. 

LIGHTER 
LOVELIER SKID... 

Don't let too-dark. tanned or 
weather-beaten skin jmar your 
chances for love and happi¬ 
ness - * - use Dr. FRED 
Palmer's $kin Whifenerf 
Thousands of lovely women 
have won brighter,^ lighter, 
smoother *kin alter short 
Home Treatment- 7-day trial 
must thrill you or your money 
back- Caution: Use only as 
directed. At all drug stores. 
The Galenol Co., 
Box 264, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ak# 
OmJ Jmr SOc 

Al^irvDr.rtiDrww* 

2-T0T7 

12322 8lli Xve. cor.J23th 

FUR STORAGE 

CHECKS CASHED 
275 W. 145th ST. 

near Sth Ave. 

RITE CHECK CASHING COMPANY 
(Lktnsel by the Svp’t ♦? R**l» HU»**t t# S*«„ |A ) 

Aver. Weekly Income j Chattanooga 45 "30 
City Whito Negro Atlanta 4$ 30 

Birmingham , •» $30 Charlotte, N.C. 4$ 28 
New Orleans 30 28 Houston 49 
Baltimore 43 31 Washington 53 32 

MARQii.ES CLEANERS & DYERS 
Special 3 Hour Service 

ALR TYPES QF STORAGE 
1619 Amsterdam avenue «40th street) 

i AUd. 3-7449 

Dr FRED 
Palmers 35j 

FUR STORAGE 

NU-STYLESIIPJ 

JflOlA KtMF, tinging gnJ dancing 
MTVht Uni lender 

M, prai* rciMUrurc. 

just ONE 
APPLICATION KEEPS 

YOUR HAIR STRAIGHT 
FROM 3 to 6 MONTHS =HAIR STRAJGHTENER 

Straighten irovr hair tpday with amazing new PERSIA- 
STRATE and you won’t have to Btraighten it again foe from 
3 to 6 months^ You pan wash it, wave it, or dw$$ it in any 
Vay and it continue to stay soft, straight an4 attrac¬ 
tive- Men, Komen, and children use PERMA-STRATE 
easily at home—needs no hot combs —cannot bum your 
skin. Get PERMA-STRATE at your drug store—costs as 
little as lc a day—because it lasts 3 to 6 months. 

Buy PERMA-STRATE at Drug Store-only $2 u3 
Must Satisfy You or Your Money Back! 
Jj your Druggist Can* t Supply you, ter i to for information to: 

PERMA-STRATE CO. 1591 Chicago Am., Cticago 11, III. 
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"No Bread Lines"- - - Divine 
BY LEIGHLA WHIPPER 

It wag a reporter’s field day, "without a 
doubt. To be sent down on an interview 
with Father Divine, is one thing; but to be 
personally escorted around to the Divine 
missions by Father himself, to get. Father 

to pole in various' rooms of the mission, to sit as an 
honored guest at his banquet table, and-to fide with 
liiiu ir. the. specially built twelve passenger Dusenberg 
i«* something else again. *-= 

■ It was at his Broad st Mission hi Philadelphia that 
the interview was granted. After a banquet of about 
fifty separate items, Father Divine sent for me in liis 
study in which he and his^-;---■ 
staff were waiting. The inter- Sesregated T?rm» 

view began immediately.. “n* «,the vs*se/ th! .... J terms that tepU to segregate ana 
When asked about his views dominate, it is an embanasslng 
concerning the over-all pic- situation, a proposition, to present 
ture of . world problems, to the people SO many ‘so and so’s'i 
Father answered:' “My can- <Negroes) and so many ‘so-and-so’s’i 

did opinioi\ is, to solve any T^*t is * division In it- 
^ ^ J selt! And we know according to thi 
problem, unity and confidence recor<js given, or have been given 
must firstly be established. As according to what we have heard 
you know, those who adhere and read. Hitler said, ‘Divide, and 
to my teaching are quite uni-sP0111’ But x said, ‘Unite!’ Hitler 
Red, and .they live and act jn wanted the people to divide, and 
unison, and they have Implicit con- *P°« «“*» , and fW « them 
fldence m someone.” broush divlsion-. b?t * we. 
FIGHTS DIVISION P«>PJe, can win the victory over; 

“I do'believe that that <unUy)/ery obst™u<>? »nd every opposl-: 
U the keynote to salvation tot the tl0n by untflcat^n! 
solving of the upheaval of all world .VIEVVS ON RUSSIA j 
problems. As I mentioned and When asked about the current; 
fought -against Bttbo’s proposition1 Wave of antagonism which many 
to send all of the Afro-Americans Industrialists, are trying to spread 
and African descendants to Africa, against Russia, father replied: 
those that are supposedly of Af- " *1 do not believe—or try to isolate 
rlcan extract. 1 think It is an act of—some because of tbfit political- 
un-Americanism In trying to fur- versions. If that be, we are denying' 
ther establish division when the ouf democratic stand fox democ-j 
very United States' Itself calls for T*cyl But it fe a Common phrase., 
the UnUed States©! America and'quite often usetThere in America,; 
E Pluribus Unum! Hence I know in the world of Christendom." 
definitely, unity is the keynote tQi‘Charity begins at home and spreads 
salvation! 'abroad!’ I think we should start’ 
NOTE ON’THB-UNIXKIr NATIONslat Jiome and clean up our own 

-Hence, In my opinion, it, is es-Jbackyard! ... Here in Philadelphia,J 
sentUl fox pot only the nations, of not under my Jurisdiction- neces-j 
the world te pretentiously unite and «.*rlly, they are attempting to es-.] 
have the United Nations .of the tablish interracial groups In all of 
world organizationally but have the the high schools, to bring the young 
United Nations of the world In real- people* into close feli< wship. one 
Hy, and those of the American peo- with the other where they might 
pie to unite * conscientiously and bring an end to division and ?trlfe; 
siacerly. and bring an abolition to and It has been said that they have 
even the thought of division among reqquested the younger people to go 
Us! ‘ 1 unify and bring an end to division 

Prodigal Son 
Camera Expert 

*Twas Prodigal Son, that in- 

racy will be snatched-otf, more or 
less, in the same way?* 

father: “Eventually, yes .. 
CONCERNING COMMUNISM 

Next came the question: “What 

! 

credulous personal fotog to Father do you thin); about the drive against 
Diving who took the exclusive progressives under the guise of 
shots in this issue of PV with fighting Communism?* 

| more to come next week. Prodigal, Father Divine: “Welt 1 do. think 
who is a 200 po.under, dresses most if jthe people will express democracy 
casually, is perhaps the best fotog junbiasedly and give every man the 
in the business. same rights, there will be no" oCca- 

He lives in Phllly, is the guy who sion to fear Communfrpi I stress 
takes all shots on Father/is a 'myself, as a person from a personal 
swell person, gets a kick, out of* point of view and as a humane 
routirfe newspaper work aside from ^worker, and patriotically, a$ one 

„ his devotion to Father. Not that it ^hundred percent Americanism: I 
matters in Father's philosophy, . came to America, that I might be 
but he is white. Rumors about him called an American! And I stress 
are rife. They say he once had and emphasize Ahe Declaration of 
money, grew disillusioned, became ;;Independence and the Constitution 
a roue, a round* bou ter, etc. Then *n<* ft* Amendments, the Bill of 
came Father and the faith, and .flights, as much as l stress the 
hence the name Prodigal Son. I'Sermon on the Mount’ upon which 
He thinks Father is the greatest jour Christian religion founded, 
influence ever to come into his ; for they are synonymous If they are 
jlfe lived and put into aetten! 

u a1 "Therefore, I, do not endorse the 
. , „ . .. , doctrine of Communism as a party, 

and strife for ‘Where there is diyi- but x *** w* j ^ ^y yAts 

slon there is strife. ago, M ^he different parties, parti-* 
RANKIN' WILD BE NEXT san parties, of which We know so 

The next question pvt to Father,^*)1* will give us something better 
concerned his attitude toward ,than Communism or as^oocI jrUhe; 
Rankin In Congress- Father said: , way of unselfishness or unbiased- 
"All people who oppose democracy j ness—in other words, to give every, 
ate equivalently the s^n\e to me;] roan hi$-unalienable rights to life, 
Jhose who do not want ,te* give every | liberty an<$ the pursuit, of happiness, 
pian the same rights; and X am not 'why, then, dpnt' wan* anyCom- 
speaking about what the people .call\munism if ttyey vjill do 4hatf—^nd 
equal rights, but I mean the same wc don’t need any of thtir wersionsJ 
rights!* _ Of course* naturally,, I could not 

“In othey woCdX ioSked?_*you.endorse It if It is^atheisUcally* in- 
feet that people like Rankin andcUneq.” _. . 
his ilk will go the same as Bilbo ON CHIU) DEUNQVENCY 
went, too?” | When questioned about cnild de- 

Father replied: “Well, X do. even 
iUallx,_^uL R,arikin Jm.naU 
the same influence that Bilbo hast-fj 
had; therefor?, he (Bilbo) was the 
first to be jnoved out of the Senate 
And just as we said by compos!tloir;*|||? 
through ^ao inspiration _out to If 
those of the Rosebuds <the choir)-. , $ 

•‘Down with Bilboismt Down with 
Bilboism! \%£ 

And when they start ,tc filibuster^ 
Don’t allow them to talk. 
Just snatch them off the floor 
And send them for a walk!* 

("Arid you see* before he could be 
'syrom In, he was snatched off V 
j I asked: ‘'And. you feej 'as though j % 
'eventually ^11 who oppose democ-Jj "" father divine- ^ 

linquency,. Father answered im 
mediately: ^When we curb adult 
delinquency* Wc will also curb child 
delinquency!” Father Was next 
asked about what could be don 
when so many were losing thei 
Jobs, 

Father answered; That Is some¬ 
thing like the office talk that was 
proofread today; . % „ It was After 
having served the noonday banquet 
to those ot the public and" the little 
children who come in every day at 
noon-time; and' also .they come in 
at $ o’clock hi the morning before 
they go to school, and we feed them; 
and that jvas what caused me to 
start speaking as l did. 

j Father Divine was scoring those 
| who were responsible for the buying 
of the food that fed these children 
He demanded that hec.vy cream be 
^served instead of evaporated milk; 
:and he demanded that nothing like 
neckbones be offered ttiem, as there 
v?as not enough meat cn them. He 
said it was even cheapen in the long 
run to servje richer fooa . . . That 

;has been my plan fro^o the begin¬ 
ning, to universalize this work and 
|mission! And whatsoever I am do- 
:\r\yJot an mdividual, I am doing 
jf9r all of the people . - mean 
to not only ^bring an abolition to 
the breadlines and the taking of 
th* dole among those who are called 

Efollowera of mine, bur X mean to 
j eventually see' that everybody U fed 
[that needs food to cat and clothing 
>to wear!” ! 
f It might be noted here that the 
apper*i to Father Divine from 
abroad are ,aH answered through his 
followers. When asktff if he planned 
a trip over there so that some of 
his foreign missions could see him, 
he^said: “Wjell, X have not planned 
fto ffq>J because X am trying to get 
even those of my immediate follow¬ 
ers here, even my immediate staff 
... I often say they must trans 
cend all individuality and even all 
personality so that .they might not 
even be bound to nay personality, 
neither to my individuality; but 
recognize the impersonality and the 

| unindividuality of the Almighty, 
That is their salvation!” 

(NEXT WEEK: A complete day 
spent with Fatherund-Mrs. Divin* 
and hU personal staff. The only* 
porter allowed to ride with, talk 
with, eat with, aniT ask questions 
.of Father and Mrs. Divine.) , 

11 
■» - Is expressed by Father Divine’s personal staff* as well as in all other branches of his realm. Here he and -Mrs. Divine (seated) pose with Deighla j 

* WCMIOCFRCy Whipper (seated right). The happy expressions were not partlcutarly^posed for the picture, but are In evidence throughout the day. These girls are I 
Xpert stenographers and are In readiness at all times to record Father Divine's Interview, staff talks, and^tearoom lectures. This Is the first time Father has been known to pose 
vlth a reporter. 
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oliflay 
May Take Cure 

Authoritative sources expressed 
belief this wee£ that torchy Billie 
Holiday Xbady Pay) will be com¬ 
mitted tq ^ sure Institution and al¬ 
lowed a comeback try, when far 
condition fa improved. These same 

Sulphurized Hamburgers 
How would you like to have some nice sulphur dioxide 

mixed in with your hamburgers? Inspector Albert Weinberg sources expressed, serious <joubt 0* 
of the Health Department wouldn’t and when he found it any possibility oi Billie's hanging 
plentifully mixed in 860 lbs of chopped meat in the food store her gloves, as one pX America's 

of Paul Buccola, at 2138 Eighth av, he haled Buccoia tatoj*^^^ \Z«V*TZL 
Municipal Term Court, late Mon-* 
day. 

Weinberg said he first found 280 , pm, at 5 E 1X7 st- He added that 
lbs. of the "‘sulphurized^ chopped 
meat March 19, and took it toi 
Health Department chemist Wil¬ 
liam J. jUpton who examined ijt 
and pronounced the presence of 
the sulphur dioxide. <The Idea of. 
It, the Inspector explained* Is toj 
mix it with the meat, and no mat-; 

i ter how unedible or unwholesome 
the meat Is, the chemical gives It 
b, nice, reddish, healthy glow like 
the very best meats hayeh 

Buccola pleaded guilty to, the! 
fraud in court, and Magistrate 
Vernon C. Reddick fined bta $I0P 
for the first 280 lbs. and $250 for 
the second. The combined alter¬ 
natives were 90 days in the wbrisr 
ho.use." BuccpUt paid the finys- 

Out on bond under charges of 

'!**! rapp. occurred May 22. at 7 
pm, »t 5 E m St. HO added that « NYC* Her *2rEL2 
young Brooks admitted to Mm that -Club 18 NYC' Her Mny mends 
the complaint was true. Detective 
James Horah of the 8th Detective 
Division made the aiyest- 

Rat$? Roaches 
Inspector William £. Jackson lo¬ 

cated no less than 52 violations on 
the tenement at 16-1$ W |29 st, 
owned by Samuel & Bright, Inc, 
but most of them had been removed 
by the time the landlord was haled 
into, Municipal Term Court, Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Jackson summoned them for such 
violations as **flre escapes obstructed 
by old furniture^ etc.; faucets leak¬ 
ing; cold air seeping through win¬ 
dow sashe&; rats, roaches in Tests- 

m rttan in third story apartment 
Eatery ^Apartment 6); walls and ceilings 

- Daniel Scott. 27. oi 1«5I In many places; oS cloth, tom1 

av. in charge cX an eatery «t 2017 rearaUimnotprop- 
_ . . . ' . erly fire retarded throughout" and 
Seventh av, pleaded *«my to, *isltnn„ charges. 

BILLIE HOLIDAY 

I charge made toy Inspector Albert j 
Weinberg of fhe Health Depart-L .. . _ . ^ ^ n „ 
went that he bad tjiree virions I f^ MagKtratc David P- McKean, 
on hi* restart, paid a *»}whlch was.paut, 
fine rather than go to Jail for P]s~ 

Jare hoping for a suspended sentence. 

days, Tuesday,, in Municipal Term 
Court. 

He was nabced in the insanitary | See Pages 2, 24 and 25- 
restaurant drive the Health De-i*^—-- 
partment started a year ago. 

According to Weinberg he in¬ 
spected the Scott rest- urant, which 

A guilty plea brought a $25 fine feeling that she Is not the one at 
fault but that the purveyor fa the 
person who should toe sought and 
punished. 

Escaping arrest In Philadelphia, 
where Federal agents were hot on 
her trail. Miss Holiday reached 
ntc Md was picked yp. fa front 
of the Grampion Hotel, St. Nicholas 
av and XU *t- Taken back to Pfally 
for arraignment, she was released 

Technicolor Movies wilt be made 
at Golden Gate Ballroom May 25. 

University, engaged fa fisticuffs with 

William F. Dabney, head Jafiftotr* 
Friday afternoon on the sidewalk 
In frcint of the offices of Bishop 
Reverdy Ransom and President 
Charles Wesley located in Shorter 
Hall, university administration 
building. The melee grew obt of an 
article appearing fa a recent issue 
of the Ohio State News, allegedly 
written by Dr. - Median, when 

{Dabney accused McMillan of mak¬ 
ing fafae statements In the article 
relative* to Dabneys employment 
at the university. 

While the encounter began as 
a heated exchange of words, the 
actual physical violence was precipi¬ 
tated, according to pabney, when 
Dr. McMillan cursed Dabney with 
a vile name. After it appeared that 
Dabney was administering a sound 
thrashing to Dr. McMillan, several; 
members of the ROTQ separated 
the pair- Injuries suffered by the 
participants Included * blackened 
eye ai>d bloodied nose for Dr- Me- j 
Mifiap and a sprained ankle and 
bruised knuckle for Dabney. 

A vUi, resulting from a war¬ 
rant Vworn against, Dao^ey by Dr. 
McMillan, was, heard Monday morn¬ 
ing at i<> am, fa Judge Aultnianls 
court, Xenia. 

Rad Fire Escapes 
The Elgem Realty corporation, 

rtoTO,“.r;u>r5."w^*'Si''!OT™'«ii« w«™«« «•* «,*«» »»«’"*■»<* «»im ** 
StJTZ*LwTteV*»»”«-rz**.- 

Xountt in a croc* guilty to * complaint made by In- 
j. cream 

on 
scoops 

containing dirty, milky water; &d?»*** Mohr of th* 
the wooden service counter 
supports in an unsanitary eondi- 
tion, with cracks and crevices 
found throughout.* 

The Harlem restaurateur prom¬ 
ised to eradicate the unsanitary 
conditions. 

/ * * * 

Ri*op Kicker 

Lousy House 
Inspector William K, Jackson of 

the Buildings Department baled 

both the agent and the landlord 

into Municipal Term Court, We<f- 

yiolatlons on their premises, and 
paid a $10 fine In Municipal Term 
Court, Wednesday. 

Inspector Mohr testified they bad 
corroded and defective fire escape nesd»y, where he charged them 
angle iron supports from the 1st . * ‘ 
to the <!th stories, and a huge «c-1wMh m*ny vSol*ttons on lh? tfn<- 
cutnulaUon of ruhbljh In the cef- m<n*' *t 200 w HI « ri820-22 Sev- 
far. “The violations/bad been re- ! enth ay). 

Charged with kicking Mildred, ^^ycd, a representative told the j Jackson summoned David From- 
-about the Tiggs, 213 W 123 si, 

head and body with his foot, frac¬ 
turing her jaw and causing Internal 
injuries, and necessitating her re¬ 
moval to Harlem hospital in a 
serious condition/ John Tilhe, 3$, 

Bureau Seeking 
Missing Father 

oX 2U W ijtTstT was arraigned cnl r°« know a blonde, falr-com- 
a third-degree assault complaint fa 
Felony Court, Thursday. 

He waived and was held fa $500 
bail by Magistrate Francis X. 
Giaccone for Special Sessions.- De¬ 
tective Jack Scheps pf the W 123 
st station, alleged the assault Oc¬ 
curred May 15, at. 313 W 12X st. 
TUlie was committed fa default of 
bail. 

* * * 

Rape Charges 
On a statutory yape charge— 

that ho had sexual relations with 
a 15-year-old girl, Raymond Brooks, 
18, of 26 E 117 st, was arraigned 
Thursday fa Youth Term, Felony 
Court 

The youth was paroled for fur¬ 
ther hearing May 3$ in Felony 
Court by Chief Magistrate Edgar 
Bromberger, In the* Joint custody 
of his mother and the Yputh Coun¬ 
sel Bureau. 

Children’s Society agent Edward 
Stein charged that be had been 
Informed toy the girl that the al- 

plexioned. blue-eyed and Puerto 
Rican-born restaurant worker by the 
name of Dimas Rodriguez Serrano? 
The National Desertion Bureau U 
seeking Serrano to discuss with him 
sending support to his mfaor son 
in Puerto Rico, which he has failed 
to do since March. Anyone know¬ 
ing of Serrano’s present location1 
Is re<iuested to communicate with 
the National Desertion Bureau, 67 W : 
47 st. New York City. T 

J 

Weatjieimer & Spencer 
Agency 

103 WEST HOih STREET 
College SludenU Register JYoic 

for Counselors% Life Guards* 

Waiters, Waitresses and All Type 

Resorr jobs _ 

itoart* of 349 K 149 st, agent, andf 
"V the 3tanmore Realty Corporation, 

owner. 
He charged each with the follow¬ 

ing violations: -electric call bells 
broken and defective, dumbwaiters 
from 1st to 6th stories; dumbwaiter 
apparatus, faoken; dirty walls, ceil¬ 
ings and surfaces fa several apart¬ 
ments; cold water faints leaking; 
window sashes loose and defective; 
inadequate water supply fa 4th story 
apartment; entrance doors broken/ 

A Word to the Wise 
Should Be Sufficient..* 
One of the easiest ways to spot 

■ FINE restaurant is lo follow 

men and women w|»o enjoy 

variety in their foods. Dozens of 

first ranking gourmets tell us 
that this cafeteria leads the pro¬ 

cession with its service of sea¬ 

sonal foods, appetizingly pre¬ 

pared. 

EMPIRE 
CAFETERIA 
First Class .Serrtca — A> Tip* 

I25th ST. & LENOX AVE. 
- NORTHEAST CORNER 

VARIETY!!! 
VALUE!!! 

ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
Of 

WEST 118th St. 

orce 
In Fisticuffs 

WIEfijBRFORCE, Ohio — Dr. 

Eewis K. McMfifan* doctor of 
philosophy and head ,of the depart- 

fnent AtW .at 

owen sr Min 
The A. C. Dowell, Sr Fund pre-| 

*ents a program featuring a baxaa; 

and dance supported by its mem-1 
bcrshlp and Manhattan merchants, 

Wednesday, June 4, fmm 8" 
until, at the Club Dancefand. Music! 
will be furnished by the Paramount! 
Stampers, 

The pre^rafa f$ held fa coni^c-i 

jjOX the Fowefi Fund, in support o: 
private schools and scholarships, 
This year the Fund donated t- 
Virginia Union University $300 tal 
be used toward % he United College! 
Fund Drive" and the maintenance! 
of a special room at the university, 
known as the **Prayer room’, in 
honor of Dr. Poweij, 

All Work 
Guoront^ed 
Satisfactory 

Expert W«uk 
l«wc!ry i»4 

V. M. JIOV, \R 
2136 Eighth Ave. 

|Be|. 115th A 116th St*. 
N. V. CITY 
UN MM» 

Kt&iSf, 

Diamonds 
Watches 
Jswlry 

,— Fur Storage - 
.Complete Protection 

Low Nates 

WILSON STORAGE CO. 
516 WEST lfilst STREET 

—^ Fur Dept., WA- 8-5698 — 

| 92nd DIVISION 
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Motor Caravan Arrives 

in New York 

35 Pilgrims Make Epochal Trip From 
West Coast 

By JOHN B. CANTERBURY 

New York, N. Y., May 23rd (FDS). 
—The Divine motor caravan, com¬ 
posed of four spacious limousines and 
a baggage truck, reached New York 
today after a happy and eventful 
journey across the continent. 
The group humbering 35 left Los An¬ 
geles on the 9th of May making stops 
enroute to hold meetings and ac¬ 
quaint the people of the countryside 
with the work and message of FA¬ 
THER DIVINE.* 

Trip Is Significant 
In many respects the trip was 

highly significant. The group of fol¬ 
lowers who left Los Angeles on May 
9th made up what is believed to be 
the largest single group to make the 
journey to the Body of FATHER 
DIVINE altho there have been a 
number of bus parties and private 
cars. As the caravan made its way 
through the country, each car bear¬ 
ing the word “PEACE” and identi¬ 
fied by signs reading “FATHER DI¬ 
VINE’S Peace Mission,” it presented 
an impressive sight and attracted 
much attention from onlookers in 
various cities and towns to whom the 
name of FATHER DIVINE has be¬ 
come an emblem of mystery and awe. 
Group Leaves 26th Street Extension 

Just prior to the departure from 
Los Angeles a Banquet was served 
at the Extension at 2600 Central 
Ave. in honor of the departing trav¬ 
elers and the occasion was a festive 
one. The large crowd which was in 
attendance had gathered to bid God¬ 
speed to the members of the staff of 
the Extension, practically all of whom 
were making the homeward journey 

(Continued on page 28.) 

FATHER DIVINE Appears in Person and Delivers 
Wonderful Message at 63rd Street Forum 

Mr. Hubert T. Delaney, Tax Commissioner of New York 
City, Guest Speaker, spoke Highly of the Works 

of FATHER DIVINE 

FATHER DIVINE’S MESSAGE AT 
RIGHTEOUS GOV’T FORUM,— 
204 WEST 63RD STREET,—NEW 
YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 20TH, 1936. A.D.F.D, 11.30 

T. M. 

TAXATION, was the special sub¬ 
ject of consideration at the Sixty- 
third Street Righteous Government 
Forum, Wednesday, May 20th, in 
accord with the newly adopted plan 
of the Righteous Government De¬ 
partment to universally take up a 
definite phase of the Righteous 
Government Platform each week. 

The previous week the subject 
had^ been the Anti-lynching Plank 
from the Righteous Government 
Platform, and FATHER’S recently 
drafted Amendment thereto. Much 
discussion took place, and many 
agreed to send post cards and let¬ 
ters to their Representatives, re¬ 
questing the passage of an Anti¬ 
lynching bill embodying FATHER’S 
Amendment imposing the penalty 
for first-degree murder on all mem¬ 
bers of lynch-mobs, and other pro¬ 
visions. But this did not go far 
enough, and FATHER immediately 
drafted a Bill of His Own through 
the Righteous Government Depart¬ 
ment, to be submitted to the Pre¬ 
sident with His Personal .Signature. 
This was more drastic s than any 
that had been yet presented, and 
the millions can now definitely de¬ 
mand the passage of FATHER'S 

Bill. 
If this grew out of the consider¬ 

ation of lynching, what may come 
forth from the consideration of 
TAXATION, that effects nearly 
every individual in this Country? 
The question was approached from 
many different angles by the va¬ 
rious Speakers on the subject, the 
Guest Speaker of the Evening be¬ 
ing Mr. Hubert T. Delaney, Tax 
Commissioner of New York City. 
Mr. Delaney spoke highly of FA¬ 
THER’S Work, and admitted that 
if all would live 'as FATHER’S Fol¬ 
lowers do, pay up old bills and buy 
nothing on the installment plan, 
the City of New York would not 
have such a huge debt upon which 
to pay millions yearly, as had been 
brought out by the Research De¬ 
partment earlier in the Meeting. 

Though TAXATION was the sub¬ 
ject of discussion until the Forum 
was thrown open to all Speakers, 
one thought was always uppermost 
in consciousness and underlying 
every other consideration, and that 
was FATHER. With minds and 
attentions on the Fundamental, He 
filled every heart with Merriness 
and with Joy unspeakable, fluntil Mr. 
Delaney said he did not wish to 
speak about taxes, he wanted to 

Preach. 
FATHER was touching the hearts 

and minds of one and all with His 
Tender Hands of Spirit, and with 
His Mighty Love was lifting them 
to new Heights of Purity and Uni¬ 
fication. Yet those Beautiful Ten¬ 
der Hands of Spirit and that Mighty 
Love of GOD were also visible * in 
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His Glorious Personal Form as RA¬ 
THER sat on the Rostrum, the ob¬ 
ject of every eye. When the dis¬ 
cussion had been concluded, a Song 
came forth through one by inspira¬ 
tion, ‘FATHER DIVINE is all I 
need,’ stirring the Audience to a 
great Demonstration, after which 
FATHER Spoke Personally as fol¬ 
lows:— 

“PEACE EVERYONE! Here you 
are and there I am again, there I 
sit and here you stand, the especial 
transmission of GOD to man and 
ipan to GOD as we stand, that the 
unification of spirit, mind, and body 
might be a Living Reality. The 
Composition we just sang together, 
it is not confined nor bound to ma¬ 
teriality nor mortality, nor matter, 
but is a Principle brought to frui¬ 
tion in the consideration of many. 
The very Words mean Life and 
Health to them. But aside from 
every thought of that Song, sup¬ 
pose we would stop for consider¬ 
ation of RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH 
and JUSTICE, the topic for our 
consideration this Evening. 

INNER URGE FOR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS 

We have endeavored for many 
years to bring about RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE. We 
have endeavored to bring it about 
to some degree, although men from 
time to time would not even so 
much as make the least sacrifice to 
bring about Righteous Government. 
But we are privileged to say, there 
has been an inner urge; there has 
been something in the hearts and 
lives of men, not only lying dormant 
but moving from time to time in 
them, urging them to do away with 
dishonesty and corruption in all of 

.our Organizations and in our Gov¬ 
ernment. But it takes those who 
are willing, those who gre ready, and 
those who will make a sacrifice to 
that extent, to abolish all corruption 
in our Government. Righteousness 
first must be an expression enact¬ 
ed in our consciousness, in our 
hearts and in our lives; to bring 
about Righteousness in the Govern¬ 
ment we must firstly have a Right¬ 
eous Judgment. A Righteous Judg¬ 
ment cannot come forth into ex¬ 
pression saving by this real genuine 

conversion, being Converted from, 
that Adamic state of consciousness 
back to the CHRIST Consciousness 
from whence you have been driven, 
that you might return back to the 
Garden of Eden and live forever 
and, forever. 

UNIFICATION OF 
GOD AN?) MAN 

For this cause we are rejoicing 
to bring about this CHRIST Con¬ 
sciousness and the enactment of it 
through the recognition of the uni¬ 
fication of GOD sSid man as 1 afore¬ 
said, for here you are and there I 
am. Remember, in one quotation 
of the Scripture the Apostle said 
on one occasion, T become as all 
men that I might gain the more.’ 
It is a privilege to be partakers of 
others’ characteristics and be par¬ 
takers with others, so long as they 
deal in RIGHTEOUSNESS, 'TRUTH 
and JUSTICE even modestly,—in 
modesty. Oh it is something to 
consider, but how great it is when 
we shall have come to the conscious 
realization of RIGHTEOUSNESS a@ 
a Living Reality. 

Then I ;Say, we must enact 
RIGHTEOUSNESS in our daily ac¬ 
tions. We must do away with cor¬ 
ruption in ourselves as individuals, 
that it might be transmitted to oth¬ 
ers. As I aforesaid, here you are 
and there I am, there I sit and 
here you. stand. Now isn’t that 
Wonderful! It is Wonderful to 
realize, it is as transmittable as 
the broadcast message from any: 
broadcasting station, and you are 
as receptive as a positive and per¬ 
fect receiving set when it is in ac¬ 
curate condition. Oh it is Wonderful! 
I can see the Nations of the Earth 
receiving this recognition. They are 
coming to it. I can see RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE 
being incarnated in others as well 
as ourselves as Believers in this 
Peace Mission Movement. 

OTHER SHEEP NOT 
OF THIS FOLD ' 

For this cause I can see from 
time to time, the different Officials 
coming around as legal endorsers 
of RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, sinde we have lifted it 
as a Standard. Therefore your at¬ 
tention should be called to the Quo¬ 

tation of JESUS, T have other sheep 
that are not of this Fold.’ Now 
isn't that Wonderful! ‘To them I 
must also go, that there may be 
one shepard and one Flock. I 
can see them coming from every 
walk of life. I can see them com-' 
ing from every field of life, be¬ 
cause GOD’S Words are right. 

Firstly your attention was called 
to RIGHTEOUSNESS. By stress¬ 
ing the Life and the Teaching of 
CHRIST as recorded in the Four 
Books of the New * Testament; by 
stressing the Life of CHRIST vi¬ 
vidly, and considering and request¬ 
ing others to believe it and allow 
themselves to become to be Right¬ 
eous by copying after the Fashion 
of JESUS, I caused millions and 
millions to do away with fire-arms. 
Now is not that Wonderful! To 
throw them overboard, on the East 
Coast here in the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Great South Bay, the Hudson 
River, the East River and other 
places,—to do away with destruc¬ 
tion and the destructive forces, as 
an outward expression! 

REAL 
CONVERSION 

This was the beginning of this 
true and real Conversion. Being 
converted themselves, millions of 
them have done away with their 
fire-arms, with their weapons of 
war, and with thfe weapons for rob¬ 
bery and other dishonest endeavors. 
Oh it is something to consider! For 
this cause My Believers have de¬ 
clared this is GOD ALMIGHTY. It 
may sound a little strange, but 
they BELIEVE it, and it is Writ¬ 
ten, ‘According to your FAITH so 
be it unto thee.’ Because they did 
believe and endeavor to do accord¬ 
ing to what I told them to do, their 
bodies were healed from all sick¬ 
ness, from all afflictions, from all 
diseases, and their minds and bo¬ 
dies were healed from all vices and 
from all crimes. 

When they were converted into 
this expression and reborn again, I 
brought them to the conscious re¬ 
cognition of the significance of the 
enactment of such a great Con¬ 
version in other fields of life other 
than that which is commonly known 
as Religion,*—-the Political field. In 
other words, the Political world, 
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the Social, the Intellectual, and all 
of these different fields of life must 
needs he converted as well as you 
as an individual. Now isn’t that 
Wonderful! I can see this great 
Conversion as a great Awakening, 
going forth conquering and to con¬ 
quer—conquering the minds of the 
people from every angle expressible, 
bringing their bodies into subjec¬ 
tion, causing them to be willing and 
ready to take up arms against vice 
and crime and corruption whereso¬ 
ever it may be found. 
(HUEAT GOVERNMENT 
CREATOR 

For this cause I can see the Po¬ 
liticians and other Officials and 
Representatives of the. Legal Depart¬ 
ments of our Government and oth¬ 
er connections of different Organ¬ 
izations, coming to this great Gov¬ 
ernment CREATOR. Then I Say, 
we shall have a RIGHTEOUS GOV¬ 
ERNMENT. RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE, I have call¬ 
ed for it. The Body as a 'Living 
Sacrifice has been sacrificed for 
it! Therefore as I often stress 
from time to time, as I have it on 
My Immediate Staff, so shall I have 
it the Universe over, for the Mouth 
of GOD has Spoken it. 

It is a privilege dear ones, as 
our honored Speaker said this Eve¬ 
ning, to be in such an audience, where 
the unification of spirit, of mind, 
of aim and of purpose can bring 
about an atmosphere of Super- 
Happiness, exceeding great Joy, and 
cguse you to be filled with Pleasure 
and Gladness. Beloyed ones, this 
could not be, if it was not bring¬ 
ing you back together as a people 
apparently, according to the Scrip¬ 
ture, as said the Constitution of 
this great Country,—‘Of one Blood 
GOD formed,’—in other words 
Created—‘all nations that dwell 
upon the face of the Earth.’ 

Because we are bringing you to¬ 
gether, of every so-called language, 
tongue and people; every so-called 
race, creed and color, I have caused 
you to Love one-another. I have 
caused you to express it without 
prejudice or segregation. There¬ 
fore I Say, by this great unification 
or unfoldment of the unified ex¬ 
pression, as we live it ourselves in¬ 
dividually, you have through this 
recognition created such an Atmos¬ 

phere of Happiness, such an At¬ 
mosphere of Joy, such an Atmos¬ 
phere of Peace, such that the world 

cannot destroy. 

VICTORY 
OVER ALL 

Now you have been talking about 
the hardships, the hard times, and 
the depression, and all sorts of un¬ 
desirable conditions the millions in 
this Country have been undergoing. 
When they learn the mystery of 
returning to their GOD from whence 
they have been driven, as was in 
the beginning, then and there -they 
will overcome all depressions, hard¬ 
ships and undesirable conditions, for 
I carry in Myself, in these Audi¬ 
ences a Sample and an Example, 
for all of them, of Victory over 
lacks, and wants, and limitations; of 
Victory over depressions; of Victory 
over race-riots and divisions, and 
wars, and every other detestable con¬ 
dition. I carry within Myself and in 
these Audiences a Sample and an Ex¬ 
ample. With unification of spirit, of 
mind, of *aim arid of purpose, in the 
spirit of Honesty, Competence, and 
Truth interjected with the Perfection 
of Modesty andthe Virtues of CHRIST 
by this you can overcome all un¬ 
desirable conditions, the same as 
I have it under My Personal Juris¬ 
diction. We have Victory over all 
undesirable conditions. 

You all have heard about the 
great depressions that were en¬ 
veloping the world a few years ago 
up until recently. With all of the 
depressions, hardships and panics, 
and undesirable conditions among 
the people, I have always expressed 
the Abundance of the Fullness and 
1 have manifested and exhibited all 
Success and Prosperity, and every 
other desirable condition, with Vic¬ 
tory over the negative and antago¬ 
nistic. This was a Sample. Hence 
I found My Followers in the way 
of Religious fervor was a Sample 
and an Example for others. For 
this cause I did, through My Right¬ 
eous Movement as it may'be term¬ 
ed, introduce the CHRIST to the 
Politicians and all other Religions 
yea all other Organizations,—even 
to the world of Science and Inven¬ 
tion. I have introduced the CHRIST 

to the Intellectual world. 

PRATERS ANSWERED 
TfIRTJ HARMONIOUS CONTACT 

For this cause I Said, 'Go to 
School.’ Do you not see the mys¬ 
tery? I shall interject, insert and 
incarnate the identical CHRIST in 
all of these fields of life, as you 
have it under My Personal Juris¬ 
diction- This great Conversion shall 
envelop the world. If there be a 
question as to whether this is true 
or not, as the old man said, ‘Stop 
right still and steady yourself/ and 
think once for consideration, if you 
can give Me a chance, by asking 
in your heart your GOD to tell you 
whether I am True or untrue. Ask 
in your heart and in your mind, 
anything that you may desire, so 
long as it is for an unselfish pur¬ 
pose. You will see, your prayers 
will be answered if you contact 

Me harmoniously. 
My Followers heard a Professor 

say today at 115th Street Head¬ 
quarters, 'at the Banuqet Table, 
how one of his friends who had 
arthritis had been confined to bed 
for, I believe he said two years or 
something like that, and one of his 
friends’ servants told this Party to 
go to FATHER DIVINE’S Meet¬ 
ing. The evening the mother of 
this young woman who was some¬ 
where around thirty I think he said, 
—when she, the mother of this 
young woman came to our Meet¬ 
ing. the very day when she return¬ 
ed home her daughter was up and 

-getting around. He declares she 
has not been down nor sick since, 
and it has been about two years 
oi’ more. Then I Say, if there is a 
question in your consideration, try 
Me. Try Me psychologically! Try 
Me harmoniously! Try Me Politic¬ 
ally! Try Me Socially! Try Me 
financially! Even try Me Religious¬ 
ly if you wish to 

RIGHTEOUSNESS 
universal 

Then I Say, as it is under My 
Personal Jurisdiction by RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE, 
so shall we have it universally by 
My True and Faithful living Evan¬ 
gelically whole-heartedly, for they 
will broadcast the Spirit of others 
and will create such an Atmosphere 
others will be glad to receive it. 
Now such an Audience as this you 
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caimot find, only in and under My 
Jurisdiction and in connection with 
this Peace Mission Movement, for 
any other people, the majority of 
them think they are some special 
race, creed or color. Therefore they 
must also express it externally as 
well as they hold it internally. The 
♦houghts of your mind will be ex¬ 
hibited and manifested in others, 
for you yourselves will reflect it 
and convey it. You will convey the 
Atmosphere, you will convey your 
S'*nse of belief, and therefore you 
wii) also reflect your characteristics 
aid your nature, that others might 
be partakers of that which is in 
you. That which is internal in you 
will be manifested to others. Now 
uni that Wonderful! 

AUDIENCES EXPRESSION 
OF THOUGHT 

These Audiences are outward ex¬ 
pressions of My conscious consider¬ 
ation. Our physical bodies and the 
Audiences are the outward expres¬ 
sion of our mental and spiritual 
conception. Therefore your bodies 
are the outward expressers of that 
which you have been thinking. 
These Audiences are outward ex¬ 
pressions of that which I have been 
Thinking. I HAVE THOUGHT 
YOU INTO EXISTENCE, but tak¬ 
ing no thoughts for Myself as an 
Individual. I have Thought you in¬ 
to existence and brought you to¬ 
gether externally, and will exhibit 
My Thoughts to others through you, 
all by coming together. 

Now will this not be a Wonder¬ 
ful City Government when all of 
the Inhabitants of this City shall 
have been brought into subjection 
to this Fundamental according to 
this Teaching, where there will be 
no more stealing, no more dis¬ 
honesty, no mole old bills unpaid, 
and no more buying on the install¬ 
ment plan? No more trying to get 
something for nothing! No more 
people on the Welfare, but every¬ 
body will be well cared for, for 
GOD will take care of them. Not 
only the City Government, but the 
Government of these United States 
of America, shall eventually be. 
brought into subjection to this great 
awakening, and aS >$hall recognize 
GOD'S Presence even as you do as 
individuals. 

MILLIONS BLESSED 
THRU CHRIST 

It may sound a little radical, it 
may sound a little fanatic, but yet 
it is true, because through the radi¬ 
calness of the Spirit CHRIST was 
Born in Bethlehem as a Child, or 
as a Man Child, but by this Belief 
millions and millions have been bless¬ 
ed. Then I Say according to this 
recognition, through the unification 
of -Spirit, of mind, of aim and of 
purpose, by each and every individ¬ 
ual learning to live justly and deal 
justly between one and the other, 
when this shall have been estab¬ 
lished as was spoken of by our 
honored Speaker this Evening, we 
will no longer -have need for police¬ 
men in the way we have been hav¬ 
ing them. We will only have need 
for them to do other duties. 

»So fret not yourselves because 
of this great invention, as many 
of the laborers do, because of new 
Invention 'thinking they ’ will not 
have anything to do. Science and 
Invention will not prohibit those who 
are living from continuing to earn 
a living. GOD in His Own Wise 
Providence will make ways and 
means whereby it will be possible, 
regardless of how the advancement 
of Civilization will bring out new 
discoveries and new inventions, 
through Science and through Inven¬ 
tion. Those who criticize the very 
Skill and the Ability of GOD in 
man, desire to see the advancement 
of Civilization retarded because of 
the fear of not having work or 
labor to maintain themselves; It is 
a lack of the understanding of the 
Omniscience of the Infinite. If GOD 
can give man an understanding to 
bring about new inventions to lessen 
the hardships of the people and 
lessen your burdens individually, 
can and will also give understand¬ 
ing, and ways and means, for your 
sustenance. 

NEITHER FRET 
NOR WORRY 

Jot these Thoughts down in your 
vocabularies, and fret no longer 
neither worry, for if GOD is for 
you who can be against you. Then 
I Say, this Truth will not prohibit 
those who are in Office if they are 
honest and true, from having a 
position. I may move you out of 

one position by this great Conver¬ 
sion and by the millions living 
Evangelically, but I will place you 
in something else, and that some¬ 
thing else if you are true, will be 
much better. 

So far as yet, I have not taken 
up a collection, going to the extreme 
reverse to the version of millions, 
but nevertheless I usually have a 
pretty good living. Copy after this 
Fashion and you will find in your 
business and in your affairs you 
will be successful, you will be pros¬ 
perous, you will be healthy, and 
you will he happy even as I am. 
This Life and this Truth is not Per¬ 
sonal, nor confined to Personality, 
nor an indvidual. All of the Qual¬ 
ities of GOD are Impersonal as it 
is Written, GOD being Impersonal 
and Spiritual. That is why it is 
not confined, nor is GOD'S Pros¬ 
perity, Love, nor Mercy confined 
nor bound to a person. 

AN OPEN 
DOOR 

As I was Saying to some Min¬ 
isters- the other day, I have set be-, 
fore you an open door. I have not 
closed the door behind Me because 
I have free acecss to the LdDaitles^- 
ness of GOD’S Infiniteness. To the 
contrary of closing the door behind 
Me, I have opened the door for you. 
I have thrown wide open the door 
to ‘let the Victors in' if they will, 
and will submit themselves in meek¬ 
ness whereby they might be ad¬ 
mitted and enter. 

♦ Then I Say, RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE, these three 
words we cannot stress too vividly. 
We endeavor to continue to stress 
it until someone else reiterates it. 
Someone else must reiterate all of 
this which we are expressing, for 
when it is quickened in another it 
will be a re-prediction and reitera¬ 
tion when it comes forth spontan¬ 
eously by the Spirit. As I Say, 
whatsoever you endeavor, if you 
concentrate on it, if you allow the 
very Spirit of the CHRIST within 
you to quicken it in you, you can 
and will reiterate that which some¬ 
one else has spoken,—that which 
someone else has iterated. You will 
thus reiterate it by the Spirit, and 
it will be a prediction. Even this 
coming forth by Inspiration, it is 
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not yourself as a person, but My 
Spirit. * 

QUICKENED AND 
AWAKENED SPIRIT 

If I would {Speak fronj. the Bible 
directly, readingly, which is to Say 
actually read the Word from the 
Bible, and have not the awakened 
Spirit, neither have the Spirit with¬ 
in to quicken the Words that are 
Written in the Bible to cause them 
to come forth spontaneously, they 
would not be a reiteration they 
would merely be a repeation of the 
words that have been spoken. But 
when the very Words that are 
spoken in the Bible are re-quicken¬ 
ed in you as an individual, and 
you are moved spontaneously by 
your intuition and by your volition, 
then and thei*e it is a re-prediction 
of that which has been iterated by 
the Prophets. You will reiterate it 
and you will be re-predicting that 
which has been predicted. 

I mean to reiterate piGHTEOUS- 
NESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE as 
JESUS Himself called for it among 
the nations. , The quickened and 
the awakened Spirit within is the 
Resurrector. Having quickened these 
thoughts and transmitted them 
through the broadcasting system of 
Salvation, it is a reiteration as a 
re-prediction. Therefore we can re¬ 
iterate and re-predict that which 
has been predicted, when and where¬ 
soever we move spontaneously by 
our own volunteer volition and speak 
the Truth as it is given. 

UNITY OF 
ALL 

We shall have it all over the 
Universe just as we have it here, 
and we will get it by Righteousness 
instead of by violence; by the ballot 
instead of by the bullet. Now isn't 

* that Wonderful! -Such a privilege 
you never had and knew it, -but to¬ 
day you KNOW it by the Sample 
and the Example I have shown you. 
Victory over all prejudices, over all 
segregation, over all discrimination, 
over all races, creeds and colors! 
Victory over those cursed expres¬ 
sions, for where there is division 
there is strife! 

Therefore men did not learn in 
their studies that it was essential 
to rid themselves from all divisions. 
They thought it was intelligent to 

be segregated. They thought it was 
wise and honest for a person to feel 
himself better than his fellow broth¬ 
er. They find themselves at this 
time going back, as the old man 
said. They find themselves going 
to nothing but lacks, and wants 
and limitations by ^ bringing about 
this great separation from the oth¬ 
ers, through selfishness and through 
prejudice. ‘Together we stand and 
divided we fall.' I have called all 
Nations together; of the Earth, and 
this will not he detrimental for one 
race- nor creed, nor color, or any 
other expression, for we are uni¬ 
fying, ourselves together, not through 
human affection,- lust nor passion, 
but we are unifying ourselves to¬ 
gether through the Perfection or 
Virtue that JESUS brought Him¬ 

self. 
atmosphere 

OF PURITY 
These Virtues that we are 'Ex¬ 

pressing, they are manifested among 
us, but if ypu were living m self- 
indulgence you could not justifiably 
-unify yourselves together, for there 
would tend to be the recreation of 
that old cursed prejudice. But 
when you do away with all selfish¬ 
ness and all self-indulgence, you 
can unify yourselves together so 
long as you live virtuously. Oh it 
is a privilege to realize it! Now 
look at the Atmosphere and the 
very thought of purity that we are 
exhibiting and reflecting in our 
countenances. By living pure whole¬ 
heartedly we are reflecting it to 
others as we come together. 

By this, we have and we can, and 
will continue to lift up a Standard 
for humanity; for the Political 
world; for the legal fields of life 
as well as for those fields of ex¬ 
pression that are commonly known 
as Religion. RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE shall become 
to be a Living Reality universally 
and I shall this year as never be¬ 
fore, bring My Version through le¬ 
gality, and all shall recognize it 
as the only Fundamental for all 
humanity. I need not Say a Word! 
When these little oppositions arise, 
even when the prejudiced minds of 
men will endeavor to seek legal 
means for persecution, these are 
ways and means through which I 
will bring My Version through le¬ 

gality. I Said, these are the ways 
and means through which I will 
bring My Versions through legality 
and cause them to be established le¬ 
gally that all mankind might re- 

1 cogniz.e them and look up to them 
as a Standard for all humanity. 

HARNESSING THE 
SPIRIT OF LEGALITY 

You find them rising up from time 
to time, trying by means and ways 
of legality to get at Me and My Fol¬ 
lowers to interfere with them, but I 
am telling you I shall harness the 
Spirit of legality and I shall cause 
the legal field' of expression to en¬ 
dorse My Version. Now* isn't it Won¬ 
derful! I shall not only do so, but 
everybody's mind, every adverse and 
undesirable' tendency, I shall harness 
the energy of it and bring it into 
subjection to Me. If one could har¬ 
ness the lightning as an inventor', 
what about someone in the Spiritual 
Realm harnessing ‘the mentality and 
the energy of humanity? This may 
sound a little radical, it may sound 
a little fanatical, but nevertheless 
you will see it and you will hear it, 
for you shall know it. Your energy 
and your mentality, even if you have 
detestable tendencies, fancies and 
pleasures, I shall harness them and 
bring, them into subjection by this 

great Conversion* 

THE 
FULFILLED 

It is Written in the Scripture, ‘He 
shall make all crooked ways straight; 
He shall make your rough ways 
plain, make ypur hilly ways level, 
and exalt the valleys.' These are 
the predictions of the Scripture, and 
you have declared I am the Fulfilled 
Now isn't that Wonderful! What do 
you all think about it? (£. great 
shout came spontaneously from the 
Audience.) Are you going with Me 
all the way? (‘YES FATHER,’— 
was the enthusiastic shput.) Are 
you willing to do everything I Say? 
(A Mighty Demonstration followed.) 
If you are, there and then, yea here 
and now the Scripture is fulfilled 
in your hearing, ‘In 'the Day of My 
Power My People shall be willing.' 
You are willing and you are ready. 

For this cause you have made up 
your mind a few years ago to do 
everything I 'Say do. Now isn't 
that Wonderful;! For this cause we 
shall not be discouraged until we 
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shall have established the Truth 
from shore to shore and from land 
to land, and all mankind shall real¬ 
ize, GOD is not a GOp afar off,— 
which means some place in the skies, 
but GOD is a GOD at HAND. Now 
aren’t you glad! We shall not be 
disturbed, even though all Earth op¬ 
pose. Even though you may ap¬ 
parently trample the Truth down in 
the Earth, the third day it did arise 
and it will rise again. 

GOD’S 
THRONE 

With this Movement, we mean to 
put the person who is Righteous in 
our consideration, in Office. We mean 
to put out the unrighteous Official, 
for we have been taught through 
the Ages, ‘Righteousness and Judg¬ 
ment is the Habitation of His 
Throne.’ When we speak of Ruling 
on* the Throne of David, through 
the Scripture David declared it to 
be not his as a person, but David 
declared it was GOD’S Throne. 
‘Righteousness and Judgment is His 
Throne, the Earth saw and trembled.’ 
You have been talking about Right¬ 
eousness, but how can you get Right¬ 
eousness through an unrighteous 
Official? They must become to be 
Righteous themselves as individuals. 
When this is accomplished by a 
Righteous Judgment, being establish¬ 
ed in their mentality, then and there 
the Condescension of CHRIST can 
be upon them and GOD will Rule 
on the Throne of their minds as 
LORD of LORDS and KING of 
KINGS. 

Now we are not talking about a 
person especially, but as a person is 
qualified financially, politically, so¬ 
cially, intellectually, and especially 
Spiritually, that person with the 
Spirit of RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH 
and JUSTICE established in his men¬ 
tality will be the person to be elect¬ 
ed for CHRIST to Rule on the 
Throne of His Mind as LORD of 
LORDS and KING of KINGS, al¬ 
though he may not look especially 
like Me. If It would happen to be 
one of you, it would be immaterial 
to Me. If it would happen to be 
Mr. Roosevelt it would be absolutely 
immaterial to Me so long as RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE 
will have access in the individual’s 
consciousness with a Righteous Judg¬ 
ment, and CHRIST descend on the 

Throne of his mind and Rule and 
Reign over all things. 

BRINGING CHRIST 
TO FRUITION 

This is the mystery of the Coming 
of CHRIST. Although you recognize 
the physicalization of Him, never¬ 
theless it is the mystery of the re¬ 
incarnation of Him and His Reign 
over all things as LORD of LORDS 
and KING of KINGS. As I afore¬ 
said, I have set before you an open 
door. I have not endeavored nor 
tried to close you out. Therefore it 
is your privilege to produce the 
CHRIST and bring Him to fruition 
in your life, and you may happily 
be one to express the Authority of 
GOD to a great degree, among men; 
for wheresoever a King Reigns there 
is where his Kingdom is. Since you 
have elected CHRIST on the Throne 
of your mind as an individual, all 
of you, your persons and your af¬ 
fairs, are brought into subjection to 
the CHRIST. Wheresoever a King 
Reigns, there is where his Kingdom 
is. So shall it be universally. Where¬ 
soever CHRIST shall have been elect¬ 
ed Individually and Personally on 
the Throne of the minds of the peo¬ 
ple, “CHRIST will Rule and Reign 
Supremely, and the Universe will 
become to be Heaven, for CHRIST 
will be Reigning, and CHRIST will 
be King over all of the whole Earth. 
I Thank you/’ 

Keeping the Sabbath 

A recent headline in the Daily Pa¬ 
per read, “A Sabbath Law Violator 
Caught; Three fined $5.00 each, 
Fourth gets suspended sentence as 
‘Helper.’ ” 

It’s just so sweet to know, that 
there is a True Spirit of Service, 
brought forth through LOVE, that 
knows no holidays, nor bears any rec¬ 
ord of ‘quitting time/ What is life 
at it’s best, but a round of deeds and 
actions, and when these are harnessed 
and directed in a Positive dh’ection, 
they can be recognized not as Labor 
or Work, but SERVICE. 

We know of a “Wprld within a 
World,” that serves from day to day, 
their working time being twenty 
hours to the day; and they’re ever 
happy, because they find in their 
work, their play. Oh No, they’ve not 
confined to the play-boy class or the 

group of New York’s ‘dawning round¬ 
ers,’ they’re cooks, waitresses, chauf¬ 
feurs, housekeepers, store-keepers, 
book-keepers, clerks, journalists, law¬ 
yers and secretaries, you can find 
them ‘up and at it’ ever cheerful, as 
the hands on the clock go, ‘round 
and round.’ 

Why do they do it, why don’t they 
quit it, what’s it all about—well, the 
only answer I can give you, after 
having seen this cycle of unbroken 
service, is they’ve found the secret, 
of knowing only Service; and bear¬ 
ing no record of Labor or Work. The 
joy of Serving is their reason for 
wanting to live on, getting -their two 
to three hours sleep just as a matter 
of coincidence, not as one of neces¬ 
sity. Watching them, you note they 
go about their occupations with ah 
inner confident sense of complete re¬ 
laxation, as though they knew it 
wasn’t they who did4the Service, but 
a Something within, and they were 
just the automaton or robot as it 
were, and the Doer, £he All Power¬ 
ful ONE within. It’s Wonderful, I 
say! getting the Habit of ‘Keeping 
Each Day; Holy; with Willing and 
Loving Service. 

Thank You FATHER! 
(VORJ) 

Thank You Father! 
SPRING 

COATS 
SUITS 

DRESSES 
SPORT COATS 
Hand tailored and at a great 

saving 

\All Sizes! | Many Sfylesj 

ORKIN’S 
near 7th Avenue 

218 WEST 125th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

Mail orders filled 
Monev hark on fArni^t 
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Prosperity Only Through. 
PEACE 

A double warning-—that “in the 
present * state of the world the eco¬ 
nomic consequences of rearmament 
must be set in the scale against the 

apparent signs of economic revival,” 
and, again, that “in so far as in¬ 
dustrial recovery is founded on war¬ 
like preparations it is not only 
sinister but hollow and unreal”—is 
sounded by Harold B. Butler, di¬ 
rector of the International Labor Of¬ 
fice in his annual report to the In¬ 
ternational Labor Conference. 

The report, which has just been 
published, is a survey from an in¬ 
ternational standpoint of the social 
tendencies of the world and its com¬ 
ponent parts; and will be discussed 
by the conference at its twentieth 
session, which convenes in Geneva, 
June 4. Delegates from more than 
sixty countries, including the United 
States,, are expected to attend. 

Mr. Butler sees the fear of war, 
“imminent or not remote,” casting 
its blight “over every project or 
transaction based upon a calcula¬ 
tion of the future.” 

Economic recovery is an imposs¬ 
ible dream until the fear of another 
and more catastrophic collapse of 
the whole international system has 
been dispelled.” 

“At the moment of writing,” he 
says, “Europe once more stands at 
a turning point of its fate. The same 
may be true of Asia. Should another 
outbreak of violence occur in either 
region the hopes of any real pros¬ 
perity would be effectually destroyed 
for this generation, even if the pres¬ 
ent fabric of civilization survived. 
No doubt the underlying causes 
which have brought the world once 
more face to face with disaster are 
largely to be found in the deep- 
seated flaws in the economic struct¬ 
ure, which were created or intoler¬ 
ably aggravated by the World war. 

Task Not Impossible. 
“It is certainly true that the men¬ 

ace af a fresh outbreak cannot be 
conjured away unless a concerted 
effort is made to remove these laws. 
Given a general will to seek that 
end, however, in co-operative and 
constructive spirit, the task is not 
impossible, though no one would 
deny its immense difficulty* 

Pointing out that “enormous 
stocks of money are still being idle,” 
and that “confidence in foreign in¬ 
vestments is markedly lacking, Mr. 
Butler says:— 

“The prudent investor still . too 
often prefers to buy a bar or two 
of gold, which reposes uselessly in 
the vaults of some bank. Jle still 
hesitates to lend his money out for 
new enterprises abroad, where it 
may be swept away by some arbitra¬ 
ry interference with the course of 
business, engulfed in some govern¬ 
ment moratorium or decimated by 
some sudden collapse in exchange 
rates. It is Plainly impossible to ex¬ 
pect foreign lending to revive as 
long as such dangers abound.” 

Reconstruction Task. 
Discussing “The Task of Recon¬ 

struction,” Mr. Butler says:— 
“The real decision which now 

confronts the world is one of values. 
There can be no social justice with¬ 
out peace. The moral and military 
ideals are totaily incompatible. 
Higher ethical and cultural stan¬ 
dards can only be developed by so¬ 
cial and economic progress, to which 
war is an insuperable bar. Under 
modern conditions the belief that 
prosperity can be promoted by con¬ 
quests has been shown to bo an illu¬ 
sion. Victory can only be had by un¬ 
dermining the moral, social and eco¬ 
nomic foundation of our civilization. 
The world is still struggling to a- 
void the abyss to the brink of which 
it was brought by the last great war. 
A repetition would engulf it irreme-* 
diably. But, on the other hand, 
peace is not possible without social 
justice between nations and between 

individuals. 
“Those who believe it to be unat¬ 

tainable under the present constitu¬ 
tion of society or under the exist¬ 
ing international order are liable to 
become rebels against them. Only 
through an equitable organization of 
thi world’s economic life can peace 
and justice and freedom be mad6 
secure. For that the sacrifice of 
narrower interests for the sake 
of wider objectives will be necessary, 
for the principle of equality is in¬ 
consistent with privileges, whether 
exercised by nations or private in¬ 
terests, at the expanse of the gen¬ 
eral good of the world community. 

“Unless there is a consciousness 
of moral solidarity among nations 

corresponding to the material inter¬ 
dependence by which they are now 
so closely knit together, the task of 
reconstruction is impossible. But if 
they are inspired by the firm resolve 
to banish warfare in all its forms, 
whether political, military or eco¬ 
nomic, a far better and juster civil¬ 
ization than any it has known is 
well within the compass of human¬ 

ity.” 
—N. Y. World-Telegram. 

JfcbJo Compromise 

Rev. Paul Scherer 
Holy Trinity ^Lutheran Church, 

New i%k City 

-4- Those in power will always want 
to perpetuate themselves, and what¬ 
ever concession they make to the 
so-called masses will be made part¬ 
ly with an eye to that. Those not 
in power will likely become crusad¬ 
ers for this or that or something 
else, not because they are exercised 
about the central problem of hu¬ 
man need, but because they are 
exercised about their own condition 
and the stake they have in the fu¬ 
ture. Christianity, no doubt, is all 
right, we say, but even in a world 
like ours we don’t want it to upset 
anything. 

Now, it’s precisely this lifting of 
expediency about truth that betrays 
all t-he professions we ihake of be¬ 
lief in God. Whether we are teach¬ 
ers, and on such subjects as war 
and communism think we’d better 
by the system instead of encourag¬ 
ing the coming generation to stick 
by its conception of what’s right; 
or ministers who are afraid of bit¬ 
ing the hand that feeds them, and 
so soft-pedal all they have to say 
that might matter; or business men 
who decide that it’s better in case 
of doubt to take the side the bread 
is buttered on: if we find ourselves 
in any one of these categories, walk¬ 
ing rather by our own judgments 
than by any attempt we have made 
to discover the judgments of God, 
then let’s be frank and say that for 
us, too, Christianity has become an 
empty thing! 

What we need before we can 
ever be truly Christian is the great 
perspective of eternity. 
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“A Mighty Messianic Hope,” Says Pacific Coast Minister of FATHER DIVINE 

Radio Broadcast Address of Rev. 
G. W. PHILLIPS, Tenth Avenue 
Baptist Church, Oakland, California, 
Sunday Evening, ApriL26, 1936, A.- 
D.F.D. Subject: The Strange Phen¬ 
omenon Of FATHER DIVINE, 

Introductory Word f 

The sermon here printed records 
ah evening that will long he remem¬ 
bered at Tenth Avenue. The audi¬ 
torium of the church was crowded, 
and, much to our surprise, there 
were in the congregation at least 
one hundred and fifty followers of 
the strange man the sermon dis¬ 
cusses. Preliminary to the presen¬ 
tation of the subject, pictures of Fa¬ 
ther Divine were thrown upon the 
screen. This evoked well nigh a 
demonstration from those of His cult 
.present, so much so that I had to 
remind the -congregation of the pres¬ 
ent environment, and request very 
firmly that they observe, the pro¬ 
priety demanded of the occasion. 
Apart from a few fervent “Amens” 
a few whispered words of ‘‘Peace” 
and a few “Thdiik You, Father’s,” 
the evening passed without disturb¬ 
ance, although I have seldom seen 
a service marked by greater inten¬ 
sity. 

Geo. W. Phillips. 
1434 Tenth Aveiiue. 

Prayer: Deal' Father, we come to 
ask You in' a very special manner 
tfliafr You will grant us a sign of 
Your presence. There are times 
when our hearts long for a glimpse 
of Thee, when in the darkness of 
the night, When we sail blind, Oh! 
that We could catch some glimpse 
of the Face of God! Oh! for the 
assurance of faith, Oh! for those 
Wonderful mystic contacts that.seem 
to have beeh the experience of our 
fore fathers! Give us, we pray Thee, 
in our hearts those deep, profound 
assurances that make of faith a joy¬ 
ous and a gladsome thing! 

Oh! God, Who gave us Jesus in 
the mortal flesh, Jesus who was all 
things to all men, the Son of Man 
as well as the Son of God, we pray 
that Thou wilt reveal to us His face, 
that we may turn to Him. 

The world is sad, weary and woe-. 
begone. The world does not know 
where to go, what to think, or what 
to believe. ' Grant some beautiful 

faith that will lead us on not only 
in this world, but from world to 
world like a glorious rainbow of 
hope bringing the stream that men 
call death . . . The night gloom 
hovers around us. Give us to live 
as those who live in eternity, not 
children of 'this day or preachers of 
this day, but creators of the day 
that is to be! 

God’s love is so great that He 
would willingly give us a blessing. 
Jesus said, “Behold, I stand at the 
door and knock.” Christ is knock¬ 
ing at the door of Tenth Avenue. 

We are discussing this evening the 
strange phenomenon of FATHER 
DIVINE, paradoxically one of the 
best known and one of the least 
known of the prominent personal¬ 
ities of this day. 

I was surpised to find that of our 
two local newspapers (whose files 
keep full usually of the pictures of 
personalities that are apt to be of 
interest); neither even had a picture 
of Him, and yet upon inquiring I 
found that 'at one of those local 
papers, the Information Bureau said 
there was at least an average of ten 
calls each day from strangers out¬ 
side the city or within Jthe city who 
were asking for the Headquarters of 
FATHER DIVINE. 

Also, it was rather a surprise to 
me to- find that the librarians of 
the Public Library were also just as 
interested in finding, out what it 
was about. They confessed that 
every day there were people coming 
seeking for literature upon the 
subject of FATHER DIVINE* And 
yet His religion covets the United 
States, and has even overflowed in¬ 
to Canada, South America, Europe, 
-and the islands of the sea. In fact, 
I understand that the religion of 
FATHER DIVINE is to be found 
under every sky in the whole world 
(and that Within perhaps a decade 
or a little more). 

We are considering tonight one of 
the strangest characters. FATHER 
DIVINE is a star of the first mag¬ 
nitude in the religio-social iife of to¬ 
day. I am hefe not to recommend 
or extol FATHER DIVINE, nor yet 
to hold His followers up to ridicule 
or obloquy. All of the followers who 
called upon me this week were very 

intelligent people. I attended one 
of their banquets today as a guest. 
While there was a great deal of en¬ 
thusiasm, nevertheless there were 
people there who showed marks of 
the highest intelligence, most sincere 
people, the stock that martyrs have 
been made of, as one who has look¬ 
ed upon God face to face. As this 
was revealed before the congrega¬ 
tion, so I would tonight reveal that 
character so that you might see not 
only Him, but more, the inherent 
sources and conditions which made 
this possible. 

To the average man, His claims 
must seem unique. Doctor Bailey 
and I were going to Seattle, Wash., 
where we were giving a series of ad¬ 
dresses at a Ministers’ Retreat. As 
the train proceed along, we saw two 
enormous busses, and each one had 
the sign, “FATHER DIVINE is 
GOD.” Later, we met two of the 
followers and we saw that each 
wore a button bearing the words 
“FATHER (GOD) DIVINE.” The 
sign on the various places of wor¬ 
ship declare that FATHER DIVINE 
is the Most High God, the Creator 
of the Universe. Rather than re¬ 
pelling people, this seems to attract 
and draw them to Him. That follow¬ 
ing is now estimated by the secular 
press (not the press of FATHER 
DrVTNE) at 12,000,000. His own 
followers rate it at 20,000,000. The 
women who came to see me this 
week about FATHER DIVINE were 
respectable and highly * intelligent. 
His two head secretaries are college 
graduates and men of more than 
average intelligence. 

No motion of sex irregularities 
has never been brought against the 
movement. The exact opposite seems 
to be the fact. His followers are 
called angels, and as you know, 
angels, “neither marry nor are given 
in marriage.” His followers are 
urged to live a life of stxdct celibacy, 
even in marriage. 

Strange, FATHER DIVINE’S 
•moral enlightenment is manifested 
that any followers who comes to 
Him must pay his debts; articles 
that have beeh stolen must be re¬ 
turned, hearts must be cleansed, 
hidden sins must be confessed. A 
lady who had visited a FATHER 
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DIVINE mass meeting in New York, 
told me "that they were areally con¬ 
fessing their sins in public; she 
heard the most terrible sins con¬ 
fessed right on the sidewalks—peo¬ 
ple crying out that they were mur¬ 
derers, and yet policemen stood right 
there and did not arrest them. 

The Mayor of New York City has 
pronounced that he wished that every 
man, woman and child in Harlem, 
and others besides, belonged to this 
cult ,and that FATHER DIVINE is 
the greatest moralizing force in New 
York City today. 

His origin seems to be most 
strange; nobody seems to know 
where He comes from. Nobody seems 
able to tell of His childhood. He is 
known . > . as Major J. Divine, of 
Providence, R. I,, and as FATHER 
DIVINE of Heaven. I said to the 
lady who called upon me, "My dear 
sister, does anybody know anything 
of His origin? Does anybody know 
who His parents were?" "Why, cer¬ 
tainly," she replied in the most mat- 
ter-of-fact tone of voice, "We all 
know who He is, we all know who 
His parents were. He is the Son 
of the Virgin Mary, and He is Je¬ 
sus Christ come back in the flesh." 

Many think strange—the source of 
His tremendous wealth. During the 

>.• depression He fed millions of starv¬ 
ing people. Where did He get this 
money? Nobody seems to know. 
Long lines of people were in the 
breadline to receive what He had to 
give. When I was at the banquet 
today, somebody made a sort of joke, 
seemingly at my expense. These 
good souls sdid that the difference 
between FATHER DIVINE and oth¬ 
er ministers is this: that in FA¬ 
THER DIVINE the Shepherd feeds 
the flock, and that in other flocks, 
Hie flocks feed the shepherd . . . 

A woman told me that she was 
in New York for five weeks, stayed 
there, and was entertained there, 
and treated well. When she came 
back here she sent Him a Check, 
but He returned it to her. He does 
not accept offering of money. 

He has no bank account, never 
pays any bills by check, always pays 
cash, gives away lots free, and NO 
ADEQUATE INCOME ANYWHERE. 

The only people I heard make any 
suggestion as to where He got His 
wealth, said His wealth was made 
by the, money He made at His res* 

taurants. I don't see hoyf people 
can expect to give such a good meal 
for fifteen. cents as I had today as 
a. guest at the banquet, and still 
make a profit. The thing is incre¬ 
dible; it could not be done! We 
know, because we have given church 
dinners. 

He has some fifteen centers in 
New York, and branches all over 
the world, farms and estates, two 
Rolls Royces, and a private airplane. 
Ask His followers where He gets 
His money and they smile and say: 
"He is GOD." When one lady ask¬ 
ed Him where He got His money, 
He replied: "From the same place 
that you get your health." 

The reason for this phenomenon 
might well engage our present in¬ 
terest. My answer is, in a few 
words, A MIGHTY MESSIANIC 
HOPE. It started in the rich soil 
of human hopelessness and helpless¬ 
ness, the . . . poor, socially and 
despised and economically exploited; 
no other race has been so exploited; 
no tomorrow but a pauperized old 
age, no goal but the grave, smart¬ 
ing under injustice and wrong, what 
was their hope? A great leader, 
A GREAT LEADER . . . 

The cry of the . . . soul is, "My 
heart is lonely." I will quote from 
Paul Laurence Dunbar, one of their 

great poets: 

"A crust of bread and a comer to 
sleep in, 

A minute to laugh and an hour to 
weep in, 

A pint of joy and a peck of trouble 
And never a smile but the tears 

come double,— 
And this is life." 

It is these that are looking for a 
leader. The Roman gladiators and 
Spartacus, the Israelites and Moses, 
the Swiss and William Tell, the 
French and Mirabeau, the Russians 
and Tolstoy, Germany and Hitler, 
and all the untouchables of India 
today who have renounced their old 
religions and turned to their great 
new leader. FATHER DIVINE seems 
to be a new leader that gives new 
hope to an unfortunate, downtrodden 
people. Not only in America, but 
all over the world today, the . . . 
race are smarting under injustice 
and looks for a leader. 

Great leaders there have been$ but 

they have been like stars in the 
firmament; they have dealt with 
educational, political and social ques¬ 
tions, but they have not gripped the 
deeper life of their people. Booker 
T. Washington, one of the great men 
of the ages, gave a slogan of pro¬ 
gress, seeking through slow evolu¬ 
tion to raise the race. Then, there 
was Marcus Garvey. But none of 
these men touched the religious life 
of the people. 

Comes FATHER DIVINE, stirring 
the deep religious emotions and 
promising development not like 
Washington by a long process of 
education, growth and economic ef¬ 
ficiency, but telling them, "I AM 
GOD. I bring you HEAVEN HERE 
ON EARTH. I AM YOUR GOD." 

Alberta Slashes Interest Rates 

Edmonton, Alta.—Alberta's Social 
Credit government will refund the 
whole of its $160,000,000 debt be¬ 
fore the end of June, according to 
Premier William Aberhart. 

Under legislation passed at the 
last session of the legislature, bond¬ 

holders will be obliged to accept the 
new issue, which will bear a much 
lower rate of interest. Premier Aber¬ 
hart declares that a halt must be 
called to the "whole interest racket." 

"I can't understand why the Fed¬ 
eral Government puts things in our 
way," Aberhart said. "The Alberta 
government is facing single-handed 
its financial problems while other 

J provinces in worse condition have 
gotten help." 

• In an address to his congregation 
‘in Calgary, the premier stated he 
Uvants to serve one term in the pre¬ 
miership and then retire. 

1 "Give us your support for one term 
of office, then I will retire from pub¬ 
lic life and return to my school, where 
I want to be," he said. 

People in the wo.rld blame and 
condemn Japan because she is in¬ 
clined to militarism. But who taught 
militarism to Japan? It was a west¬ 
ern civilization.—Dr. Toyhiko Kaga- 
wa, famed Japanese Christian. 

Lord God, I thank thee that thou 
‘hast been 'pleaded to make me a 
poor and indigent man upon earth. 
I have neither house nor land nor 
money to leave behind me*—Luthen 
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■What Designates a Master According to Theosophical 
Terminology? 
___ \ 

By JOHN KOINE 

First of all, a Master is a Being 
who has complete control of all sit¬ 
uations on the physical, emotional, 
mental and spiritual planes. That 
means that He is not dependent 
upon any one outside of Himself. 
He knows the Law and He works in 
perfect harmony with the Law, and 
therefore, He always receives the de¬ 
sired results according to the Law. 

He knows how to cooperate with 
Nature and thus the Cosmic Forces 
are at His service. He is neither 
sick nor tired; though His physical 
body needs rest, still it is always 
under His personal control and juris¬ 
diction, and He can recharge and 
vitilize it by relaxing His conscious¬ 
ness and letting the spiritual forces 
flow through His body, as we would 
recharge an electric battery. He is 
the Master of His own outside sit¬ 
uations, financially and otherwise, 
and takes no help or support from 
man. He has overcome death and 
therefore He can recreate His body 
and keep it perfectly well, healthy 
and young, even for hundreds of 
years, if he desires. He does not 
make any more Karma or sin be¬ 
cause He does not react to outer 
conditions, but He lets the Christ 
Spirit within Himself net instante- 
ously. He lives neither in the past 
nor in the future, but in the Eternal 
Now. He is not limited by any phy¬ 
sical means of transportation, but 
can take His body at will to any 
place at any time, if He sees that 
it is necessary to do so. In other 
words, he masters every situation 
under the Law of God and is obe¬ 
dient to it. 

Has any one seen these Masters, or 
are they just imaginary figures? 

There are many who have seen 
and talked to them and know that 
they are real and perfect Beings, 
living on the physical plane. They 
are serving God, or Logos, the Creat¬ 
or of this, our Solar System, al¬ 
though very often unnoticed by any 
man. Personally they remain out of 
the picture but they are spiritual in¬ 
struments or channels for God's 
forces, as dynamos or transformers 
in the spiritual work. As they are 

in the service of God, they go wher¬ 
ever they are sent to do His Will. 

Once in a great while a greater 
Being than a Master appears in the 
world—One who has the Law of 
God under His command and who 
can administer the Law to man and 
sit in judgment for the living and 
for the dead. In Hindu language, 
he is called the Great Avatar, or 
Logos of this Chi verse. None can 
say to Him, “Go!”, but He comes 
by His own Will to establish a New 
Order of things and to raise the 
vibrations of His own Creation into 
a new cycle or higher rate of vib¬ 
ration. As it is written in the Bag-* 
avad Gita, “Whenever the world de¬ 
clines in virtue and unrighteousness 
and injustice mounts the throne, then 
cometh I and with My own Will, 
create my physical body . . 

Two thousand years ago, this Great 
One whom we know as Christ, in 
the body of Jesus in the Sonship de¬ 
gree, visited our earth plane and be¬ 
cause of His great sacrifice, He 
brought the Christ Consciousness of 
the Buddhic Plane into touch with 
our earth plane and for the first 
time, brought salvation to mankind. 
If we had been watching, with our 
spiritual eyes, what took place at 
that time, in our world, we would 
have seen, as it were, how a new 
plane came into outer existence and 
in touch witlf our planet. 

This -Buddie Plane is the Body of 
Christ wherein we all are members 
and Jesus said, “Ye cannot come to 
the Father expect by Me,” or, “Ex¬ 
cept ye be bom again,” which means 
that we must be reborn into this 
Christ Body of Buddhic Conscious¬ 
ness, and through It, be One with 
the Father, the Creator, as we were 
once bom into the mental conscious¬ 
ness and became man, the Thinker, 
but subject to physical death. Now 
is the day of resurrection and those 
that will live the life shall reach 
the Eternal Life 'in the physical 
bedy. When this Christ Conscious¬ 
ness comes into outer expression in 
us, we have conquered death and 
we are Masters under all conditions, 

and we can consciously say, “I Am 
One with the Father.” 

Many of the Theosophists ask, “Is 
Father Divine a Master or a Great 
Being?” Yes, to me He is more 
than a Master—He is the Great 
Avatar, the One Who came of His 
Own Will still, He is not limited 
in His personal tabernacle. In Spirit, 
He is the Omnipresent, the Creator 
of all visible and invisible existence 
in the world, He is the Logos of 
His Universe. He has put a portion 
of Himself onto the physical plane 
but He still remains as the Great 
Ocean of Life. He has personified 
Himself in the material world and 
at this time in the Fatherhood de¬ 
gree, meaning that the first product 
of humanity has reached Oneness 
with the Greater, as it says that 
Christ was the first bom amongst 
men, the Son of God in Whom the 
Father was well pleased, and who 
now comes in His Father’s Glory as 
He promised. He is now lifted up 
and will draw all men unto Him and 
unto the Father’s House. He, be¬ 
ing one with humanity and having 
paid the price, can draw the chil¬ 
dren of men into the Christ Con¬ 
sciousness if they are willing to for¬ 
sake all and follow Him. They will 
receive the Mastership degree, or the 
Sonship degree in His Father’s House 
and reign with Him in Glory. 

Dr. Besant, late President of the 
Theosophical Society, said in 1926 
in one of the private meetings at 
Ojai, that the second coming of 
Christ will take place in the Fa¬ 
therhood degree—that the Sonship 
degree has beeii raised to One with 
the Father and the manifestation 
will take place in the Fatherhood 
degree. She knew how He was to 
come although she did not know in 
what body He should come, but she 
always warned us not to have any 
preconceived ideas so that we might 
know Him as He is when He comes. 

With my personal experience, my 
own inner convictions and under¬ 
standing which I have received, I 
can say that I Irnow within myself 
that Father Divine is this Great 
Avatar, the presonificationn of God, 
the Creator, who has come to es¬ 
tablish the Kingdom of Heaven upon 
earth, the Righteous Government for 
all Nations. He has come in His 
Father’s Glory that we might have 
Life more abundant. He has come 
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to judge and to administer the Law, 
according to our deeds and actions, 
and what a pity that our precon¬ 
ceived ideas should blind us. ' The 
Cosmic Forces of Nature are obey¬ 
ing His command. He can wipe out 
our Karma or sin and give us Eter¬ 
nal Life, if we are willing to for¬ 
sake our personalities, our precon¬ 
ceived ideas and opinions, and to live 
the Life of Christ. 

Never in the worlds history has 
there been such a time as this in 
which we are living now. Many of 
the great souls have come into rein¬ 
carnation and they are all uniting 
With Him in His mighty work. There 
are millions now living who will 
never die but who will reach the 
Christ Consciousness, or Liberation 
from birth and death. The King¬ 
dom of Heaven will be a feality upon 
earth and there shall be no more 
tears, sorrow or strife, but Peace, 
Justice and Happiness for all. There¬ 
fore our praises and our thanks go 
to God, Father Divine, for what He 
has done and is doing for humanity, 
as He came Himself, in person, to 
all of His servants, to establish 
'Universal Brotherhood of the King¬ 
dom of Heaven upon the earth. 

Emotion, Intuition Intellect 
and_LIGHT 

Our guess is that Dr. Albert E. 
Avey, Professor of Philosophy at 
Ohio State University is not a hm- 
sician. If he were he would hardly 
take and defend .the position that 
"emotions” must be brought to the 
test of "Intellect.” 

We wonder if the Professor can 
explain "intellectually” why certain 
passages in Wagner or Beethoven or 
Gounod "thrill” us as they do. 
Browning, in his great poem, “Abt 
Vogler,” makes the composer say, 
"The rest may reason, and welcome; 

‘Tis we musicians KNOW.” 
But in developing his argument, in 

a scholarly article in the current 
number of "Journal of Religion,” 
Professor Avey has so much to say 
for the emotions that many para¬ 
graphs will bear quoting, even by 
those who may not agree with his 
main contention. 

There can surely however be no 
quarrel with his plea for an escape 
from “bindness.” And the‘mystics,” 
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testify that with the coming of 
LIGHT to their emotions there is a 
corresponing light in the MIND. 

Professor Avey writes: 
Present day religion is marked in 

certain quarters by a distinct trend 
toward emotionalism. Stress upon 
emotion is not new of course. But it 
seems to have taken new life recent¬ 
ly. Even Fosdick in America, 
through his shifting of the emphasis 
from critical judgment to practical 
experience may seem to be moving in 
the some direction. 

The practical expression of the 
trehd takes form in Germany in the 
minimizing of the sermon and the 
careful study of the worship pra- 
gram of the Church. It is a confes¬ 
sion that it is less important for the 
religious personality to understand 
his religion than it is to practice it 
and enjoy it. If the human mind is 
forced simply in the exercise of good 
judgment and the avoidance or pre¬ 
sumption, to acknowledge its own li¬ 
mitation and to admit that reality 
reaches beyond it into the infinite, 
must it not then necessarily retire in 
faVor of some other aspect of ex¬ 
perience? Ahd must not the honest 
religious mind frankly recognizejthe 
situation and make no pretensions as 
to the adequacy of its analyses? 

The mystics have often shown 
themselves very keen dialecticians, 
a fact which implies that eveh if 
mysticism goes beyond rationalism 
it does not go against it. And to get 
beyond rationalism, mysticism must 
go through. It is valid to hold that 
formal arguments do not supply 
their own material content. One 
must make some appeal to im¬ 
mediate expCrieh.ee in order to pro- 
need from the abstract to the con-v 
Crete. But the abstract is an ele¬ 
ment in the concrete. One carries 
one's general principles into one’s 
applications of them. 

Another aspect of the situation is 
the fact that emotions can be either 
rational or irrational. They do not in 
themselves guarantee their own 
quality in this respect. This, too, is 
often frankly granted. But the impli¬ 
cation is not always also accepted 
that appeal to emotion alohe does 
not indicate whether the emotion is 
worthy or unworthy, noble or ig¬ 
noble. If emotion carries no stan¬ 
dard of self-judgment within its own 
nature, 'question on this point must 
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be answered by appeal elsewhere. To 
what other realm, then, must ap¬ 
peal be made. It may be made to 
practical consequences.*) But here 
again there is a final need of en¬ 
lightenment. Action alone is blind 
and calls for some judgment upon it 
to show what its value is. Both feel¬ 
ing and action ultimately appeal to 
knowledge for light upon themselves. 
And knowledge in shedding this light 
employs intellect as its organizing 
instrument. 

The reply to this suggestion will 
be that the results of intellectual 
activity are abstract, barren, heart¬ 
less, lacldng in the warmth of con¬ 
tact with real life and concrete hu¬ 
man existence. In many cases even 
after one has thought his way 
through to a conclusion his practical 
nature recoils and he falls back upon 
intuition. (Father Divine declares 
that Intuition is more trustworthy 
than Intellect), and habitual tradi¬ 
tions after all. 

What I am speaking for is not 
by any means mere abstract ration¬ 
alism. Immanuel Kant’s declaration 
still remains true: Thought without 
perception is empty. But the rest of 
his statement is equally true: Per¬ 
ception without conception is blind. 
What I am speaking for is the es¬ 
cape from blindness in life; and this 
holds for religion as well as for 
other interests. 

■Employment Agency Cuts 
Prices 

The Bertha Carlson employment 
■ agency located at 2415 Broadway, 
corner of 89th Street, is now under 

• the management of Miss Hilma, Nel¬ 
son. 

The usual rate of 10 per cent on 
the months’ wages which employees 
have had to pay has been reduced to 
5 per cent. Every courtesy is shown 
applicants regardless of so-called 
race. No segregation is allowed there, 
as is practised in some other offices. 

It was noticed that several of FA¬ 
THER DIVINE’S followers were ‘ 
seeking positions at this office. It 
can plainly he seen how His Spirit 
is influencing the heads of those en¬ 
gaged in every business. 

*) Father Divine often says: 
"These are facts and figures too 
stout to be denied. 
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EDITORIAL PAGE 

A New Front Page 

This issue as well as in the prior 
issue of the “SPOKEN WORD" there 
appears an ideal or inspired picture 
of FATHER DIVINE on the Front¬ 
ispiece. • 

We accepted the artist’s idea be¬ 
cause it is an answer in a picture, 
to a question often asked, “Where 
does FATHER DIVINE get HIS 
money from?" 

The Corn-Copia or Horn of Plenty 
extends back into what may be known 
as the Infinite or unknown of the 
“SOURCE" of all things; it’s flow 
is ceaseless from it’s unexhaustible 
SOURCE," 

At first glance the Substance, 
flowing from this Horn of Plenty 
appears to be in the form of money, 
but a closer glance reveals, that 
these tokens are; “Truth, Love, Kind¬ 
ness, Faithfulness, Righteousness^ 
Justice, Brotherhood and thousands 
of other tokens," of GOD’S Love for 
man and God’s Righteousness in 
choosing for many only that which 
is good for him. 

When one is led to ask again, the 
question, where does HE get all His 
money from, they might say, where 
does He get all His, Truth, Love, 
Kindness, Wisdom and so forth 
from. For this “Precious metal" is 
the “current coin of the New Jeru¬ 
salem, with the KINGS Own Mint 
mark upon it." 

A true appreciation of these last¬ 
ing and satisfying Gifts to man 
must of necessity bring the revela¬ 
tion of the Source of all things. 
Among “these things" there must of 
necessity be an Abundance of that 
which is needful, and it might ap¬ 
pear in the form of that which we 
call money. 

Make the Best of Things 

It is wisdom with foresight -to not 
attempt to tear down a system es¬ 
tablished through years of exper¬ 
ience unless one has a better way 
that has been carefully worked out 
and proven -to be practical. 

When things apparently go awry 

and the Government is not function-, 
ing properly for the governed there 
are no end of remedies offered but 
these are for the most part present¬ 
ed by those who have worked out 
•their panacea on the theoretical 
basis. 

Robert G. Ingersoll was a fearless 
advocate of right and viewing the 
failure of Christians in the practice 
of Chrisitanity became an atheist 
and turned many away from their 
faith in GOD to the atheist stand. 
—There is no GOD. 

While it was true that Ingersoll 
had much evidence on which to base 
his deductions yet he erred in de¬ 
stroying the faith of people in GOD 
without giving them something bet¬ 
ter in the place of this faith. 

The same mistake is likely to be 
made among the politicians in the 
coming presidential election and un¬ 
less these politicians have something 
better to offer than the remedies 
no>£ being used it might be well for 
them to study carefully the present 
methods and support them as Amer¬ 
ican citizens. Perhaps this cooper¬ 
ation that is no more than their 
duty as American citizens would 
bring the country nearer to normal¬ 
ity or through this honest cooper¬ 
ation discover a better way. 

Being Practical 

Peace. I thank FATHER for this 
song to be put in the Spoken Word. 
Tune; Somewhere in the Kingdom 

You’ll Find Me. 
Somewhere in the Promised Land 

you’ll find me, 
You’ll find me, you’ll find me. 
Somewhere in the Promised Land 

you’ll find me 
Singing and shouting for eternity. 
I may be milking the cows, 
But you’ll find me, you’ll find me, 

you’ll find me. 
I may be milking the cows, but you’ll 

find me, 
Singing and shouting for eternity. 
I may be talking with FATHER, etc. 
I may be feeding the chickens, etc. 

Faithful Adaj 

ODE TO NOW! 

Oh Glorious Realization 
Oh Infinite Everlasting Eternity, 
Now is Eternity 
For neither now nor Eternity can 

be measured. 
Now corresponds to the Infinitesimal, 
Eternity to the Infinite 
Now and Eternity are ONE. 
Cfo one step beyond now 
Or one step back of Now 
And you have time. 
And time is no part of Eternity. 

Solomon said,—“That which has 
been is now." 
That which is to be has already 

been 
Then God requireth- that which is 

HIS Part 
In language of the NOW." 

The wisdom of Solomon might be 
interpreted. Nothing ever happened 
except in the NOW, that is it never 
happened yesterday because when it 
happened it was NOW. 

Nothing ever will happen except 
in the now. It does not happen 
tomorrow for when it happens the 
supposed tomorrow is today and the 
today is NOW. 

In fact it requires the NOW for 
all happenings. 

Now let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter—“Not now and 
forever, 

But now and forever NOW." 

Follow in Christ's Footsteps 

Revl* Henry F. Hammer 
St. Patricks Cathedral, 

New York City 

The trouble with most Catholics 
today is that they haven't the am¬ 
bition to live spiritually—to live 
anything higher than a natural life. 
Most of us are just spiritual sloths, 
sluggards, and spiritual sloth makes 
a captive of our soul. I wonder 
what would happen if Christ walk¬ 
ed down the aisle of this cathedral, 
stopped at every pew and, calling 
each of you by name, asked, as 
He asked His Apostle, in the gar¬ 
den,, “Are you asleep?" I think 
most of you would have to answer 
yes* 
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Mankind has Refused to Give Righteousness, Truth and Justice a BODY 

FATHER DIVINE has come to give GOD at least, a BODY;—Not only GOD HIM¬ 

SELF, but All of HIS Qualities 

“OUR FATHER'S MESSAGE” AT 
THE BANQUET TABLE NO, 20 
WEST 115TH STREET, NEW 
YORK CITY. SATURDAY EVEN¬ 
ING: MAY 16th, 1936. A.DJF.D. 
TIME: 1:10 Ad M. PAST MID¬ 
NIGHT. 

On this particular Evening;, arouhd 
the Gred-t Banqiietting Table, The 
Spirit significantly moved in the 
hearts of those who feast daily in 
the PRESENCE and with the 
PRESENCE of the Lofd. GOD Crea¬ 
tes His Own Divine atmosphere, 
hence thefe is jby dlWays in HlS 
PRESENCE, but there are times 
that even the Angels feel moved 
to speak out their Praises to an 
ALL LOVING SAVIOUR, in words 
of Adoration and Praise, in 
gratitude to him fbr His Love 
and Protection, . His Care and His 
Mercy, His Goodness and HiS Kiiid- 
nesS to them. At times the Spir¬ 
it doth inspire them td sing forth 
their Sorigs of gladness unto the 
LOftD, that His Matchless NAME 
might be Praised, as well as ack¬ 
nowledging HIM in all of their 
works and ways. 

In the mass audiences that con¬ 
gregate in the Assembly Halls and 
Dining Halls of the Headquarters 
daily, there is likely to be found 
every type of person that makes up 
the human family, but on this par¬ 
ticular Evening, it seems that the 
Spirit of FATHER DtVINE .had 
gone out into the Ecclesiastical 
Wofld and called in a number of 
the Representatives of that Field to 
recognize* and acknowledge HIM. 
This of Course, is according to the 
Will of GOD, also to the Predic¬ 
tions of HIS": *T will draw ail men 
Unto ME. I will draw them from 
every walk of life, from every world 
or expression, and cause them to 
acknowledge this PRINCIPLE the 
FUNDAMENTAL of Life, which I 
have established in the midst of 
them.” To these “gentlemen Of the 
cloth,” this joy that is a prevailing 
factor in the midst of the Angels, 
was a most remarkable expression, 
but something, somewhat foreign to- 

them. They were not used to seeing 
such joy exhibited in ChUrch wor¬ 
ship, hence, they showed their as¬ 
tonishment and surprise in their 
countenances. The Angels danced 
and sung. They gave startling testi¬ 
monies of transformed lives, such 
expressions as are rare in the World 
Of Heiigion. Some of the Ministers 
who had dropped in, or called at 
the Office for the purpose of seek¬ 
ing an interview, or who had spent 
hours with us in our services or 
who wore guests at the Banquet 
Table, or who were favored and 
blessed to attend special Board 
Meetings, many of them had had 
wide and extensive experiences, but 
each and all of them admitted, they 
had never witnessed such an exper¬ 
ience, neither had their eyes ever 
beheld sUch a :sed of ecstasy, and 
yet there was nothing strange to 
this manifestation, for it is but the 
fulfilment of the Scriptures, from 
which the Ministers have preached 
and advocated. This was an Unfold- 
ment Of the KINGDOM of GOD on 
earth in most of the churches, es¬ 
pecially the modem churches of to¬ 

day. 
Surely there coUld be* no question 

that these Praises Wefe the Tidings 
Of HEAVEN, and the establishment 
of the KiNGJboM Of GOD oh Earth, 
in fulfilment Of the Scripture and 
the Prediction of JESUS in- the 
Prayer which HE taught His Dis¬ 

ciples to pray: 
/‘Let thy KINGDOM come, and let 

Thy Will be done, on earth as it 
is in HEAVEN.” 

The KINGDOM has truly come, 
and FATHER'S Will is now being 

done. 
FATHER ' in HiS very gracious 

manner and condescending way, 
gave recognition to these gentlemen 
who are Representatives of the Gos¬ 
pel, and invited them, if they cared 
to, to have a word to say. They ac¬ 
cepted 4 the invitation to Speak, and 
several of their remarks are record¬ 
ed (here, also several of the testi¬ 
monies given at this Banquet, but 
the one. and main expectation of the 
Evening, was the exhilarating MES¬ 

SAGE given by the LOR'D. The Mes¬ 
sages or talks rather, given by the 
respective ministers were all right, 
but they did not fill the hearts of 
the people with the joy and the hope 
and the love that the MESSAGE 
which FATHER gave, (did. This is 
why the masses fill the auditoriums 
and lecture halls and dining halls to 
capacity, and sit for long hours 
when they know that FATHER DI¬ 
VINE is going to be present to 
speak to them. They know HIS 
words are both Spirit and Life, for 
they receive both Spirit and Life 
when they drink from the FOUNT of 
HIS OMNISCIENCE, as HE pours 
out His Love in His Words to them. 
The very beautiful MESSAGE that 
restoreth our Souls, our mentality 
and our physical structures is re¬ 
corded here for your benefit. This 
is- the MESSAGE of the LORD'Sj 
Thank YOU FATHER BELOVED, 

Testimony of Mr. L. Secretary: 
“Peace FATHER: 

I want to thank YOU tonight.for 
being here in this atmosphere, on 
earth, to the KINGDOM of HEAVEN, 
-arouhd the Great White Throne, 
where YOU are REIGNING and 
RULING in the hearts and minds of 
those whom YOU have purified, and 
made white. 

I thank YOU FATHER for the 
privilege to serve in this Great 
Cause, for all of the Blessings YOU 
are bestowing on me daily, for the 
ABUNDANCE of the FULLNESS of 
all good things. I thahk YOU for 
the way YOU are Blessing millions 
throughout the Wofld with the same 
Blessings, and with the same priv¬ 
ileges that we have here, except- 

■ ing that we have the privilege of 
looking on YOUR HOLY BODY and 
loving YOU, 

I truly love YOU FATHER, and I 
thank YOU for all of the Blessings, 
because YOU are the Great BLESS- 
ER of all Talents, all Gifts; all 
Blessings come from YOU. I thank 
YOU FATHER, a little while ago, 
for the way YOU answered a ques¬ 
tion through me—the question that 
so many people ask. Someone came 
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a little while ago, and asked the 
question “Where does FATHER get 
HIS money ?" You answered the 
question through me. Before they 
got an explanation to explain, 
they l(would have to answer me 
“wherg did JESUS get the supply 
to feed the five Thousand." ... I 
thank YOU FATHER for the reve¬ 
lation, and all of the different re¬ 
velations and inspirations that YOU 
give me.” 

I thank YOU FATHER to sing 
this little song: 

(Transposition of song: “Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere." 
“Beautiful LOVE of FATHER 

Beautiful BODY of GOD, 
Beautiful LOVE of FATHER 

The Beautiful BODY of GOD. 

FATHER! FATHER! Beautiful Love 
of FATHER 

FATHER, I truly love YOU, 
Indeed I do, 

Beautiful Love of FATHER." 

One of the brothers—(Angel) 
seated at the Table, gave a testi¬ 
mony of remarkable significance . . 
In the presence of thousands, he 
told how he had helped to kill a 
man by shooting him, some years 
ago, down in Alabama, and had 
skipped the town, for safety. He 
stated that after they had shot the 
man, they searched him, and found 
a pint of whisky and seventy-five 
cents on him. He also admitted that 
the Authorities came after him. He 
made his escape. He testified of his 
gratitude to FATHER for permit¬ 
ting him to go back to seek to find 
the High Sheriff of that town, where 
the crime had been committed by 
him as an accomplice, that he might 
surrender himself to the officials, 
that they might do with him what¬ 
soever they desired, in accord and 
in keeping with the Law. 

He stated it was only after his 
acceptance of FATHER that he de¬ 
sired to do the right thing, and a- 
tone for all of the wrong that he 
had done in his past life, even to the 
extent of the sacrifice of his life for 
the atonement of the life which he 
had taken. 

He further stated that FATHER 
was with him all > of the way. Ha 
said the Spirit of FATHER DIVINE 
spoke within him, and told him to 
be in the Sheriff's Office at 11:00 

o'clock in the morning, and he would 
be there in Spirit* with him. He 
heard the Spirit of FATHER 
further say: “I AM that I AM." He 
admitted this was a further proof 
to him that FATHER was GOD AL¬ 
MIGHTY. 

The brother stated while on his 
way downtown to the Courthouse, 
he passed the United States Post 
Office. Recognized a man, a Mr. 
Forest standing across the street, 
from whom he had stolen a bale of 
cotton. He said after greeting the 
party with “PEACE,” he told him of 
his mission in the South land. He 
confessed this sin, and asked- for¬ 
giveness of the aforenamed party. 
The gentlemen remarked: “What! I 
did not know you stole." “No,” said 
the Angel, “I know you did not 
know it, but I have come down here 
to confess it to you, and to ask your 
forgiveness for that, and also for 
stealing your turpentine." The 
gentleman admitted that he did not 
know of either of these incidents. 
He was surprised when the Angel 
admitted when he was living in the 
world of sin and crime as a man, he 
had stolen the turpentine from this 
party, and sold it back to him for 
$6.00 and $8.00. 

Down at the Courthouse, when the 
“Redeemed of the Lord,” walked in, 
and surrendered himself to the High 
Sheriff, he was told, they never had 
anyone to come there and talk as he 
did. The Brother acknowledged FA¬ 
THER DIVINE GOD ALMIGHTY, 
was the POWER behind him, that 
was causing ’him to do this. The She¬ 
riff remarked: “I want you to help 
me to clean up this town," but the 
brother replied, “FATHER says, if 
you clean up, then the town will be 
clean." 

The Angel stated that he gave 
his testimony of how FATHER had 
redeemed him, and caused him to 
completely change his manner of liv¬ 
ing, and had healed him from many 
diseases. He concluded by thanking 
FATHER for sending him to school, 
and testified that he could not write 
his name without even looking at 
it. x 

This is a remarkable transforma¬ 
tion, but only a sample of a sketch 
of a reflection of what FATHER 
DIVINE means to the world, and 
what he is doing for all mankind. 

Another testimony well worth 
considering was the one from Angel 
New Heart, who can dance, shout 
and sing, sleep all night long like a 
new iborn babe since FATHER has 
given her a brand new heart, and 
increased her weight from 98 pounds 
to 166 pounds. She knows she is a 
new Creature and has’ a new heart, 
and for that reason, she is known 
as “New Heart’ ’ 

FATHER’S MESSAGE 

Peace Everyone: 
(“Peace FATHER Dear!" joyfully 

shouted the throng.) Now you are 
happy and I am glad. You have 
GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL and 
a GOOD APPETITE. You have 
GOOD MANNERS, GOOD BEHAVI¬ 
OR and yet you are filled with en¬ 
thusiasm. Your hearts are filled with 
merriness; that is why you are liv¬ 
ing in HEAVEN, by this recognition, 
this realization of GOD'S actual 
PRESENCE. 

I have arisen at this juncture to 
say, you all do not want to hear ME 
talk, do you? (Great applause by 
the multitude indicated their desire 
to hear the LORD.) However, ac¬ 
cording to MY SPIRIT, MY MIND 
and also MY Custom, if it is known 
at times, there are those who are 
speakers, ministers and lecturers in 
our midst, we always desire to ha,ve 
’them to have a word to say. It has 
long since been said, and I verify and 
confirm the same, 

“That which a man soweth, he must 
also reap." 

“Be mindful how you entertain 
strangers, whereby some have enter¬ 
tained Angels unawares." 

ENTERTAINING 
STRANGERS 

This Evening—in other words, this 
Morning now, we have ministers in 
our midst, of which we are always 
glad to know of. It may be that 
they would like to have a word to 
say. You all hear ME every day. 
This is a common occurrence with 
us, a matter of course, however, ap¬ 
parently MY Followers never get 
tired of hearing ME talk. They would 
stay here all night, if I would only 
stay Personally, nevertheless, owing 
to your obligations, as well as MY 
Own Obligations in MY Own Way, 
otherwise, or in other words, ’stand¬ 
ing in this Dining Ro6m and in the 
Auditorium, in this way, I have work 
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to do both, night and day. Hundreds 
and hundreds of letters, many lec¬ 
tures and different Messages to read 
and proof-read, to send out, letters 
to dictate, read and proof-read them 
and send them out after they have 
been recorded. 

It is something to consider, how¬ 
ever, it is MY pleasure and it is our 
privilege to live in the unity of the 
Spirit, of Mind, of aim and of pur¬ 
pose, and express it in deeds and in 
actions, fulfilling the Scripture, 

"In the day of MY POWER, My 
people shall be willing.” 

MY people are willing. They are 
willing and ready at all times, rec¬ 
ognizing the PRESENCE of GOD, 
according to MY 'Original Composi¬ 
tion or Motto, for consideration, as 
an answer to the question of millions 
I quote. 

"The Spirit of the CONSCIOUS¬ 
NESS of the PRESENCE of GOD 
is the SOURCE of all supply, and 
it will, and it does satisfy every 
good desire.” 

To be conscious of GOD’S PRES¬ 
ENCE, and live in the recognition 
and realization of the "Tangibiliza- 
tion” of GOD, such a recognition will 
bring into outer expression, every de¬ 
sirable, tangible Blessing your hearts 
have been yearning for. The very 
recognition of the PERSONIFICA¬ 
TION of GOD will bring into outer 
expression from the Invisible Realm, 
the desirable, tangible and material 
Blessings, for such a recognition in 
itself, is "materializable.” It will 
materialize when you realize GOD has 
been made flesh, according to St. 
John, and dwells with us. 

KINGDOM 
OF GOD 

When we can realize that which was 
Spirit has been materialized, and 
that which was flesh has been Spir¬ 
itualized, when we can realize the 
HEAVEN has come to the earth in 
the fulfillment of the Prayer you all 
have prayed: "Let Thy KINGDOM 
come, and let Thy Will be done on 
'Earth, as it is in HEAVEN,” it will 
materialize. The very KINGDOM of 
GOD that was invisible, GOD has 
"visibilated” it, by the "tangibiliza- 
tion” of that which.was conceived in 
your consciousness. When you con¬ 
sciously and vividly visualized that 
which was invisible, your bodies ma¬ 

terialized it, and you became the Per¬ 
sonification of that which was merely 
Spirit or Spiritual . . . Your bodies 
became Spiritual as your conscious 
recognition is exhibited or manifested 
in the visible or physical structure. 
By your conscious conviction and 
realization of GOD’S PRESENCE, in 
reality, "tangibilated ” it causes that 
recognition through the great Crea¬ 
tive Forces of Nature to, bring from 
the Invisible Realm, the Blessings 
you have been seeking into outer ex¬ 
pression, and manifest them. 

THE DESIRABLE 
JUST AS TANGIBLE 

We are rejoicing to know the truth 
concerning the mystery. As "tan¬ 
gibilated” as negation is, even so 
"tangibilatable” and operative is the 
Spirit of TRUTH, LIFE and LOVE. 
LIFE and LOVE are as "tangibilat- 
able” as hate and death—those dif¬ 
ferent undesirable expressions have 
been "tangibiliated”—-in other words, 
materialized and personified. Why not 
realize that which is of the desirable, 
real and true can be as real in the 
visible as well as the negative. 

Oh I it is a privilege to realize it, 
but the average person in their hearts 
have "tangibilated”—in other words, 
have materialized and personified the 
negative,—even the extreme negative 
expresser and manifestor, which is 
commonly known by the Religions, 
"the devil,” but by MY Version, "The 
other fellow.” Oh! it is something to 

consider. 

Men will tell you at times, "you 
are a natural-born other fellow.” Nq 
doubt, you have told your children 
such . . . such an expression concern¬ 
ing your own children: "You are a 
natural-born other fellow,” by My In¬ 
terpretation, but by the Religions, 
"You are a natural-bom devil.” Why 
not realize the POSITIVE can as 
much be "tangibilated” and personi¬ 
fied as the negative? Why not real¬ 
ize the true and the Holy Spirit can 
be as readily or as easily "Tangibi¬ 
lated” and personified as the evil 
spirit? Through the ignorance of the 
people, they will keep you in the 
outward expression as manifestors of 
negation—^"tangibilators” of that ex¬ 
pression which is commonly known 
as "the devil.” Now isn’t that won¬ 
derful, .but they do not endeavor to 
try to cause you to "tangibilate” the 

CHRIST, 

GIVING GOD 
A BODY 

RIGHTEOUSNESS! TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, these Qualities have been 
included. You refused to give them 
a Body, but I have come to give 
GOD at least a BODY, and I gave 
HIM One—not only GOD Himself, as 
an abstract expression, but to give 
GOD HIMSELF and all of His Qual¬ 
ities a BODY ... I mean to "tan¬ 
gibilate” every desirable expression, 
and cause these Qualities to become 
to be a living Reality,' among the in¬ 
habitants of the Earth. 

RIGHTEOUSNESS! TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, from a political point of 
view, I have called for these Qual¬ 
ities, and Attributes for you. I have 
called for them to be embodied, to 
be not only reincarnated, but to be 
personified, universalized through the 
Universal expression of TRUTH, that 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, JUSTICE and 
TRUTH might be a living reality 
in 'the consciousness of all human¬ 
ity. Because of this, the Nations of 
the Earth are stirred. We are ac¬ 
complishing just what they have been 
praying for. We have it. We have 
abolished all segregation, all discrim¬ 
ination between races, creeds and 
colors. We have unified them to¬ 
gether. We have dumped all Na¬ 
tions combined in the melting pot. 
They are no longer divided in this 
Recognition, but they are in reality 
the real children of the KINGDOM. 

PROMISED 
FULFILLED 

This is the fulfillment of the prom*' 
ise of JESUS, as one of the Speak¬ 
ers said a little while ago, Jesus 
said: "I pray not that Thou shouldest 
take them out of the world, but that 
Thou shouldest keep them from the 
evil.” Those expressions of life 
which have been called evil, men 
could not keep you from those ex-< 
pressions, not even JESUS. That iS 
the mystery. That is why JESUS 
prayed the FATHERSHIP Degree,- 
to keep you from the evil. Now 
isn’t that wonderful? "I pray not 
that Thou shouldest take them out 
of the world, but I pray that Thou 
shouldest keep them from the evil. 

In all of the other expressions lit 
-the Sonship. Degree of expression, it 
was a matter of impossibility, through 
all of your Religion, to keep you 
from all of the evil, but in the FA¬ 
THERSHIP Degree of whom you sa# 
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I AM, the children of men are saved 
front vice and from crime, from all 
of the wickedness of the wicked one, 
for they will obey the FATHER, when 
they will not heed the Son. Now 
isn't that wonderful? "I pray that 
they might be one even as we are 
one." This is the Prayer of the Son. 
A degree of GOD unfolded or man¬ 
ifested for the REDEMPTION of 
mankind—a degree of GOD mani¬ 
fested to lead the children of the in¬ 
habitants of the earth to the recogni¬ 
tion of GOD'S PRESENCE, which 
is in short, to show them the way 
to HEAVEN. Now ish't that won¬ 
derful! 

iSONSHlP DEGREE 
OF EXPRESSION 

The Sonship Degree of expression, 
was and still is the only way to 
HEAVEN. "No man cometh to the 
FATHER, but by ME," said HE, but 
the same Spirit is speaking today? 
You must come through the Sonship 
Degree, which is JESUS, that you 
might get to the FATHERSHIP De¬ 
gree, which is known to be "ME.'? 
This recognition is VICTORY. It 
carries within itself the 'VICTORY 
for the realization of GOD'S PRES¬ 
ENCE, as REAL, TANGIBLE and 
PRACTICAL, will cause you to act 
harmoniously according to Hl§ 
TEACHING and .according to JESUS, 
Now isn't that wonderful? Because 
of this, you are kept from the evil. 
in this NAME and by the Recogni-? 
tion of the same, the desire of com-, 
mitting sin, vice and crime of any 
kind or such desires, are completely 
gone. They can no longet be found 
in your mind, for you have presented 
Your bodies as a Living Sacrifice, 
Which i3 as it was, yoUr reasonable 
service. .You are not conformed to. 
this world, but you are TRANS¬ 
FORMED by the RENEWING of 
your mind. You can see it in the 
outward expression of these MY Be¬ 
lievers. YOU see they are not con¬ 
formed to this world, by the outward, 
expression of cosmetics and other 
such expressions, hair straightening, 
etc. You see they are not wearing 
eye-glasses. You see they do not 
participate in the world's movies and 
other customs of the world. Why? 
Because they are not conformed to 
this world, but they are TRANS¬ 
FORMED by the RENEWING of 
their minds. The very bodily forms 
are cleansed from afflictions, sick¬ 
ness and diseases. The impure blood 

of those who believed, have been pur¬ 
ified, made pure and clean. 

WORK OF GOD 
ON EARTH 

This is the Work of GOD on Earth 
among men. "HIS Name -shall be 
called JESUS, for HE shall save His 
People from their sins." I did not 
mean to* go so far this time, hut 
whensoever I rise, if I will allow 
therh to, if I will allow them to do 

'so, I should have said, they will push 
ME out in deep waters. What do 
you want to hear ME talk for? 

J ("Bless YOUR HOLY NAME," shOUt> 
t ed the Beloved Ones.) It is indeed 
iWohderful! 

Oh! foi* a tie aft—this Heart I havd 
brought to fruition. {A Heart that 
will not shrink, 
Though oppressed by every foe, 
A Heart that stands firm for GOD, 
‘Wheresoever it may go. 

You are no longer conformed to 
this World, as I aforesaid. You can 
see the outward expression of it— 
these MY true Followers do hdt use 
the habit or the custom of smoking. 
Not one of My real Believers and 
Fdllowers would smoke a cigarette. 
■If there be a doubt in the heart and 
mind of an individual, watch all of 
thofeO Who claim to be MY Follow¬ 
ers, you* will not see not even so 
much as one real Follower and Be¬ 
liever living according to MY Spir¬ 
it, smoke a cigarette. Now ish't that 
wonderful ? A cigarette is much less 
than a cigar. Smoking a cigarette 
and cigar is not classed as vice and 
crime, it is Merely the outward ex¬ 
pression of habit, it may be termed, 
but since the habit pfofiteth noth¬ 
ing, and is actually Unprofitable ahd 
impractical, it Will cause' yoli to be 
mote impractical, therefore; that 
which does hot profit, and which 
prohibits you in the least from be¬ 
ing practical, as you might be, such 
an expression or habit, or custom 
we will not indulge in, -therefore, MY 
Followers, those Who are true and 
faithful will endeavdr to live’ con¬ 
tinually according to My LIFE and 
according to MY TEACHING—the 
LIFE and the TEACHING of GOD 
as exemplified in JESUS,, and man¬ 
ifested as the Sample and as the 
Example for this people. Now isn't 
that wonderful! 

THE LIFE OF JESUS 
AS THE EXAMPLE 

It is not a question as to whether 

you know ME as a Person or not, 
or whether you can read the Bible, 
it is immaterial to ME, if you will 
only live according to what you be¬ 
lieve—or the way whichever, that 
you really believe JESUS lived, and 
be as HE was, such an endeavor 
will lead you in the direction where¬ 
by the Spirit of GOD'S PRESENCE 
will teach you WISDOM. "If you a- 
bide in ME, and let MY Words a- 
bide in you, you may ask what you 
will, and it shall be done," and 
"Wheii HE tihC Spirit of TRUTH 
has come, HE shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, Whatsoever t have 
said to you." 

These are the Words of JESUS. 
Wheresoever you may go, if you will 
live according to same, the very 
Answer to your requests will be 

■manifested in the act of reflecting 
and giving you that which you are 
asking for. 

Oh! it is a privilege to realize 
What GOD has actually done. When 
nothing else could help, LOYE found 
you, and GOD HIMSELF lifted you, 
brought you from vice and crime 
sin of every kind, ahd established 
your going in the Land of the Liv¬ 
ing, that you might live pufe and 
Holy, and yet live respectable and 
modest, intelligent lives, as well as 
Holy and wholesdhie live. "HE shall 
teach you all things." “CHRIST is 
rich, ahd all you need." 

LIFTED UP AS A 
PERFECTED EXPRESSION 

You can see this recognition will 
lead you into ail phases of the ex¬ 
pressions of life that are necessary 
for your success, for your peace and 
for your happiness, and for your 
comfort. Oh! it is something to coh- 
sider. It leads you through the many 
expressions of life. It carries you 
on to perfection scientifically and ma¬ 
terially, socially, intellectually and 
otherwise, for CHRIST in reality, is 
all you need, therefore, GOD will 
lift you up as the perfected expres¬ 
sion and manifeSter of Salvation in 
legality. GOD will cause the PER¬ 
FECTION of RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE ter be legal¬ 
ized, and all mankind to realise this 
TRUTH is worth while, and should 
be legalized. Now isn't it wonder¬ 
ful? That is why your names—your 
real names have been legalized. 
There are these who have been 
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cursed with the cursed names of the 
slave owners of their ancestors, and 
yet they desire to hold on to those 
old names—names that have been 
emancipated even by the Declaration 
of Emancipation. Now isn't that 
wonderful! 

THE OLD NAME 
A CURSE 

Now isn't that wonderful? They 
should have been discarded from the 
books of record long ago. So long 
as you are holding any such names, 
you are subject to such “slaveric” 
nature and you will not have your 
real emancipation until you rec¬ 
ognize your SAVIOUR: “And they 
shall have a name that the Mouth 
of* GOD shall name . . The old name 
small be left for a curse.” Read the 
Bible for yourself, and you will 
plainly see that old cursed name 
shall be left for a curse. Those of 
you who are the descendants of 
slaves. Now isn't that wonderful! It 
it indeed wonderful! 

There is no such a Nation nor race 
of people as “Colored.” It is indeed 
wonderful! There is no such a Na¬ 
tion or race of people as “negro” as 
you may call them. Such an expres¬ 
sion was a liar from the beginning. 
It is wonderful! I say, such an ex¬ 
pression was a liar from the beginn¬ 
ing. GOD has caused you to reite¬ 
rate it and reproduce it by incarnat¬ 
ing it and quickening the Spirit of 
it in your consideration. Calling 
yourselves intelligent, and allowing 
yourselves to be abused and robbed 
by the abuses of man, by calling you 
by some such vulgar name. Now 
isn't that wonderful? (“Truly won¬ 
derful!” exclaimed the multitude.) ^ 

ROBBED OF 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

The very name “colored” is a 
curse. Those who impose it upon 
you, if you allow them to do it, they 
are cursing you. They are not only 
cursing you, but they are robbing 
you, and I will prove it. It mat¬ 
ters not what your qualifications 
may be socially, morally, yes, even 
financially and intellectually, if you 
are classed as “colored” you are rob¬ 
bed of your Constitutional rights. 
You cannot fill an office that would 
pay you a salary that others could 
fill. Now isn’t that wonderful! 
(“Truly wonderful!” substantiated 
the masses). The very name is a 

robber in itself. I came to expose 
such curses and abuses, that you 
might be FREE, and have your real 
Emancipation, and live in the KING¬ 
DOM of HEAVEN where I AM. This 
is the place where GOD alone 
REIGN S—GOD alone as LORD of 
Lords and as KING of Kings, for 
CHRIST alone has been ELECTED 
on the Throne of the mind of these 
MY Followers, and every other 
mortal expression, or mental, or 
Spiritual' expression ,they all have 
Been dethroned by the recognition of 
MY PRESENCE. 

REAL 
EMANCIPATION 

Now isn’t that wonderful, “And 
HIS Name shall be called JESUS, 
and HE shall save His People from 
their sins.” Every mortal limitation 
and every barrier, every prohibita- 
tion set up to prohibit this people 
from their real Emancipation, I 
came to eradicate them, and to dis¬ 
pel them and establish your going in 
the Land of the Living, and give you 
VICTORY, as you should have as 
other people, that you might have 
your Constitutional rights in this 
Country, as well as any other person. 
This is not to one person alone, but 
to every individual who has been 
bound by the mortal versions of 
men, by their superstitious ideas 
and opinions and by the foolishness 
of brutality and their versions that 
have been imposed upon them. 

GOD in the midst of you is migh¬ 
ty to save. Oh! is it something to 
consider, as I said, you are no more 
what they call you, or what you 
thought you were, “Colored,” than a 
Colored Race, nor what the mortal 
mind call you—“A so and so” race, 
by another capital “N,” not even by 
capital N., no more than the French- 
American, the Irish-American, the 
English-American and the Spanish- 
American and other Americans are 
“buckra and Crackers” in the South¬ 
ern States. Each of these are vulgar 
names. It is only a name given as 
a name to slander apparently, 
through vulgarity. Those names 
were spoken and given to each of 
the different appearances of people 
through and by the spirit of pre¬ 
judice. I came to eradicate such. I 
came to give you your real Emanci¬ 

pation* 

NAME IS 
NATURE 

Name is nature. That is .your 
name—your nature. Whatsoever you 
are named, that is your nature. That 
•is why you have been imposed upon 
by the spirit of slavery, because your 
ancestors handed down the name by 
which you have been called by, and 
from those who were slave-holders. 
It caused you to be Brutal as they 
were ... You know it is true. Just 
look at those who are the descend¬ 
ants—supposedly the descendants of 
slavery and descendants of slaves, 
how they would beat their children 
like mules. The brutality of their an¬ 
cestors’ nature was imposed upon 
them through their names. You know 
it is true. 

Rid yourselves of those old cursed 
names, and you will be FREE from 
the curse of that old nature, that old 
brutal nature, the very character of 
brutality and all destruction. Now 
'isn’t that wonderful! I came to 

• FREE all of the Nations of the earth 
1 from such a curse, that they might 
have their real Emancipation for 
which I came, and live in HEAVEN 
on Earth. 

TURNS NIGHT 
INTO NOONDAY 

Oh! it is a privilege, Dear Ones, 
to live in the PRESENCE of GOD, 
where GOD the Son forever REIGNS 
and scatters misunderstanding or 
night away; turns all of your night 
of darkness into bright noonday, that 
you might plainly see. Now I did 
not mean to say so much. Pardon 
ME for going so far, but as I afore¬ 
said, whensoever I arise to speak, 
even so much as to make an an¬ 
nouncement, you all will fire ME up 
so: you all want to hear ME talk 
all night, but still I say, this TRUTH 
is transmittible, it still is as opera¬ 
tive, reincarnatable and reproducible, 
yea repersonifiable, as it was when 
it was first Personified. I desire to 
see it reproduced and re-personified 
in others, that they too, as well as 
you, My Followers, might be par¬ 
takers of it. 

We have WEALTH. We have 
HAPPINESS. We have VICTORY 
over sickness, affliction and diseases. 
We have VICTORY over all of the 
detestable conditions of men. We 
are living in the Land of the Living 
on Earth in HEAVEN. I thank you. 

PEACE EVERYONE: , . a No^ 
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we must give someone else a chance. 
Oh! it is wonderful to know I AM 
reincarnatable, reproducible and re- 
personifiable. I desire to see MY¬ 
SELF as I AM manifested in others, 
that they might stand with VIC¬ 
TORY even as I do. I thank you. 

As I aforesaid, there are Ministers 
in our midst, and especially one who 
has openly come forward and made 
himself known as a Minister of the 
Gospel, for which I stand and respect 
the Ministry, especially those who 
bear the Name of Reverend, which 
is the Name of GOO, for the Name¬ 
sake I respect them all—as I re¬ 
quest the honor of the Reverend to 
have a word to say, if he wishes to, 
I do not just recall his name, but he 
made himself known to ME, I will 
be glad to hear from him . . . This is 
Dr. A. E. Allen of Pittsburg: 

REMARKS BY 
DR. A. E. ALLEN 

“FATHER DIVINE and Adherents 
to this very marvelous Organization, 
from the beginning of the operation 
of the human mind and thoughts, in 
the interpretation of the things about 
them, in the translation of those 
things according to their concepts, 
man has progressed in groups and 
stages. We have seen some very mar¬ 
velous and wonderful things project¬ 
ed upon the stage of human action, 
but I say here and now, not flatter¬ 
ingly, but with all sincerity, it has 
been my privilege to have a wide and 
extended experience traveling, and to 
come in contact with a wide variety 
of groups, Religious, Political and So¬ 
cial, Fraternal, etc., but I have never 
come in contact with a group that 
has so strongly impressed me as this 
Group. 

Persons with any intelligence, do 
not blindly and radically denounce 
things with which they are not fa¬ 
miliar. I have been thinking and 
reading for some considerable time 
about this Movement, if I may call 
it so, and I have long desired the op¬ 
portunity of coming here to hear our 
Central Location, and I prize very 
highly of seeing this Movement in its 
operation. It is a marvelous tribute 
to the dynamic Personality and an 
all powerful Character, the One who 
is your LEADER, and'with apology 
to FATHER for this statement, I am 
pastor of the largest church of our 
group in the City of Pittsburg, and 
I say here and now, I would unhesi¬ 
tatingly welcome this Address that 

FATHER DIVINE has given here 
tonight in my pulpit. 

There are those who have promul¬ 
gated the Ideals of CHRIST, there 
are those who have painted them in 
lofty terms, there are those who have 
idealized them as abstract ideals, set 
them apart, off and aside, but they 
have not thought it wise or desir¬ 
able or even possible to translate 
them into practical application and 
not only an appreciation of those ide¬ 
als and not only a recognition of 
their real worth and value, but your 
LEADER is setting the world an Ex¬ 
ample, in the application of those 
ideals. 

I shall not take more of your time. 
I value very highly, and shall ever 
value the privilege of having listened 
tonight to FATHER DIVINE. I 
listened very, very attentively, i do 
not know how many of you here to¬ 
night, really appreciate the lofty, 
transcendental, lofty heights of Your 
•LEADER’S Views, and I might close 
with these thoughts, to me, this to 
me, is the most practical, thq most 
positive, the most emphatic exemplifi¬ 
cation and manifestation of the 
Words of JESUS when HE said, 

“And I, if I be lifted up from 
the Earth, I will draw all men unto 
ME." 

(FATHER speaks:) 
PEACE EVERYONE: 

(“Peace FATHER DEAR!" again 
shouted the multitude). We enjoyed 
the statement' and the talk and the 
comment of Dr. Allen. I wish to 
say to those of MY Followers here 
mid elsewhere, while I AM speaking 
just now, I AM speaking to millions, 
although there are only a few thou¬ 
sand in this Dining Room and Au¬ 
ditorium, but we are speaking to 
millions, the Universe over. While 
MY Followers may believe in the 
PERSONIFICATION of GOD, and 
recognize the actual PRESENCE of 
GOD PERSONIFIED, you canhot 
expect a person to observe as you 
have, for it is better revealed than 
told. 

You all know I have never re¬ 
quested you to call ME “FATHER." 
(“No FATHER, YOU haven’t, but 
YOU are," said the great Assembly). 
I have signed MY Name “Reverend" 
M. J. DIVINE," that I might not 
even so much as put MYSELF out 
of the category of those of the or¬ 
dinary ministers, if I AM nothing 

in' your consideration above such 
an expression. “It is by My Spirit, 
says the LORD." Therefore, I say to 
My millions and millions of Follow¬ 
ers, because an individual, even 
though he, or they may be ministers 
of the Gospel, do not see ME exactly 
as you do, consider with the Spirit of 
consideration, it is a matter of im¬ 
possibility for an individual to 
•know GOD, saving by the Holy Spir¬ 
it. The Spirit must reveal HIM. It 
is written: 

“No man knoweth the FATHER, 
but the Son, and no man knoweth 
the Son but the FATHER, and he 
to whomsoever the Bon" will reveal 
HIM." 

If the Spirit reveals this, then you 
will know it. It is indeed wonder¬ 
ful! “No man can say JESUS is 
LORD, except by the Holy Ghost." 
The Holy Ghost must reveal it, but 
GOD Shall not be discouraged, 
neither shall HE cease His Endeav¬ 
ors until HE shall have completely 
converted all humanity, even to the 
Political World. HE shall convert 
legality Universally, even as I have 
in the City of New York. I thank 
you. 

(Right here, the audience all Stood, 
waving white ‘kerchiefs, singing 
“ALL HAIL the POWER of FA¬ 
THER’S NAME, let Angels prostrate 
fall," etc. This was a beautiful sight. 
At the conclusion of this beautiful 
spectacle, FATHER spoke again as 
follows). 
PEACE EVERYONE: 

(“Peace FATHER!" came the 
joyous response again). Here we all 
are again. Millions in one we stand, 
and in this Mighty NAME we come. 

That little Composition we just 
sung, we all love to sing. It says: 

“Let every Nation, every Tribe on 
this Terrestial Ball, bring forth the 
Royal Diadem, and Crown HIM 
LORD of ALL." 

It also says,: 
“ALL HAIL the Power of FA¬ 

THER’S NAME." Before the trans¬ 
posed version was put into effect, 
you used to sing it, 
“All HAIL the Power of Jesus’s 

Name 
Let Angels Prostrate fall, 

Bring forth the Royal Diadem, 
And CROWN HIM LORD of All." 

We are privileged to say today, the 
very Name of GOD of whom yoti 
say I AM—at this Name the Invis- 
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ible Angels will prostrate fall. Now 
isn’t that wonderful! Wheresoever 
the Angelship Degree of expression 
is, even though it he the Angel Ga¬ 
briel Degree of Expression, whether 
'visible or invisible, that Angelship 
Degree of expression, the very Angel 
Himself will prostrate fall at this 
NAME whensoever it is called. Every^ 

} thing else had just as well to fall. 
Now isn’t that wonderful? (“Truly 
wonderful!” assured the Hearers.) 

“Let Angels prostrate fall.” They 
must bring forth the Royal Diadem, 
they must CROWN this NAME as 
LORD over every other expression, 
over every other idea ahd opinion, 
over every other version and they 
themselves must come to the Recog¬ 
nition, if they have not come to it. 
GOD ALONE SHALL REIGN and 
GOD ALONE in this Name is PER¬ 
SONIFIED in the likeness of man. 
X thank .you. 

During the course of the Evening, 
another Minister spoke, stating that 
'not only was he here in the City of 
New York for the purpose of at- 

' tending the Ministers Conference— 
The General Conference of the A. M. 
E. Ministers, but he was sen^ by 
the General Board, composed of both 
races, to visit FATHER DIVINE’S 
PEACE MISSION, and seek to learn 
something of the Activities thereof, 
and bring a report of same to the 
Board, when he returned. He stated 
that this was like when the Queen 
of Sheba went to visit King Solomon, 
she was startled with wonderment,, 
and said to the King, “It was a true 
report that I heard in mine own land 
of Thy Acts and of Thy Wisdom. 
Howbeit I believed not the words un¬ 
til I came, and mine eyes had seen 
it, and ‘"Behold,” I say, “the half has 
not been told. Thy Wisdom and Thy 
fame and Thy prosperity exceedeth 
the fame which I heard.” t shall go 
back and tell them, “the half has 
not yet been told.” 

FATHER concluded by saying: 

Those of us who have dined, we 
will “PASS OUT, PASS ON and 
PASS AWAY,” quickly and quietly 
please, and allow others to come for¬ 
ward and take our seats. I thank 
you. 

Evil is in antagnoism With the 

entire creation.—Zschokke. 

“Nothing Shall hy Any 
Means Hurt You” 

It seems to take some of us a long 
time to learn—so that we forever 
stop questioning—that when FA¬ 
THER DIVINE says a thing, it is 
SO; that when HE makes a promise 
it will be kept. 

HE (has said—and often-—that 
while we are trusting in HIM, no 
evil can come to us. It’s the same 
promise made centuries ago through 
the lips and pen of King David— 
“There shall NO EVIL befall thee, 
neither shall any plague come nigh 
thy dwelling.” 

And FATHER has itemized that 
Promise further by saying that bul¬ 
lets can not hurt us while we were 
trusting and obeying HIM. “They 
can even shoot at you with machine- 
guns, HE has said, “and the bullets 
cannot hurt you!” 

That’s pretty strong, isnt’ it? And 
fairly definite! 

So when I was told, while on a 
visit to friends on Long Island last 
Sunday, that an Angel of FATHER 
DIVINE had been hit by a highway¬ 
man’s bullet I was mystified, to say 
the least. It was a thing that could 
not happen, yet apparently it had 
happened. 

The friends showed me the various 
papers in which news of 'the attack 
was printed, and I was still puzzled. 

The .only possible hint of an ex¬ 
planation that occurred to me was 
found in a reference in one x>f the 
news accounts that the Angel had 
been “running away.” 

“Perhaps that is it,” I thought. 
“FATHER’S promise to protect us is 
doubtless while we FACE the bul¬ 
lets, not if we run away.” And it 
didn’t seem like that Angel to think 
of her as running away. Not many 
Angels would,ruh away from any¬ 
thing, and that Angel particularly, 
I could not visualize as doing so. Yet 
there was the statement in the paper 

that she had. 

Then another question came into 
my mind—.“What would FATHER 
DIVINE say about an “operation” to 
remove the bullet? HE teaches that 
no operations are necessary: I 
thought of the marvelous case of Mr. 
Smith—his miraculous restoration 
from multiple fractures of the skull 
—without any; surgical attention 

whatever. This case was all cleared 
up beautifully when Mr. Smith came 
out of the hospital and began to 
give his testimony. There had not 
even been any discomfort, he said. 
HE merely had gone to sleep, prais¬ 
ing FATHER, had praised FATHER 
in sleep, and come back out of sleep, 
still praising FATHER, entirely 
healed—to the absolute bewilder¬ 
ment of the doctors who affirmed 
that they “had done nothing to this 
case except to watch it!” 

Now how would this other case 
come out? Would they operate to 
remove the bullet- 

But the instant I got back to 115 
Street and learned the TRUTH as 
against the tumors, the whole mat¬ 
ter was cleared up—from every 
angle. The Angel had done nothing 
un-Angelic; she had not been HURT 
in any way—and every word of FA¬ 
THER’S has been established again. 

She had not been “running away”! 
she had merely walked FORWARD 
on her way, after the highwayman 
had demanded the money she did not 
have. There would be no question 
about removing the bullet, for it 
had gone cltfar and clean through 
her, not touching any vital organ, 
and scarcely leaving anything that 
could be called a wound. 

In fact she told a friend that there 
had been no pain about the whole 
affair, except when, yielding for 
the moment to the doctors’ request, 
she had allowed them to put a bit of 
anti-septic solution upon the abra¬ 

sion. 
“NOTHING SHALL BY ANY 

MEANS HURT YOU said Jesus. 
Quoted more fully He said, “Behold, 
I give you power to tread on ser¬ 
pents and scorpions, and over all the 
power of the enemy. And nothing 
shall by any means hurt you!” FA¬ 
THER DIVINE has added other 
plain specifications—overturned au¬ 
tomobiles, sunken boats, flying bul¬ 
lets. Nothing, nothing, NOTHING, 
Shall by any means hurt you! 

-So we see that instead of having 
had an “accident,” or a misadventure 
and instead of having to make any 
sort of compromise we realize that 
nothing whatever happened except 
to make another proof, that FA¬ 
THER DIVINE IS GOD. Keep on 
saying that—and meaning it,— and 
NOTHING SHALL BY ANY 

MEANS HURT YOU! 
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Righteousness Marches On 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 

April 15, 1936. 
Your file reference; 

In Reply Refer to MBAB-h 
MARGON, William J. 
WC-1, 556,653 

Mrs. Luvania Morgan, 
214 Borden Avenue, 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

Dear Madam:— 
Receipt is acknowledged of your 

letter of April 1, 1936, relative to 
the pension you are receiving as 
widow of the above named. 

The statementss contained in your 
letter are not clearly understood, 
however, if it is your desire that 
your pension be discontinued and if 
you will definitely so state, your 
name will be dropped from the pen¬ 
sion rolls. In the absence of such 
statement your pension will be con¬ 
tinued at the present rate of $30.00 
per month. 

Respectfully, 
E. L. Bailey, 

Director Dependents 
Claims Service. 

24 West 115th St., 
New York, N. Y. 
May 11, 1936, 

Miss Mabel Tudeman, 
Chicago Ass’n of Commerce, 
One La Salle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Miss Tudeman;— 
Around 1928 or previous to that 

date, I was a maid to some guests 
of one of the Hotels mentioned in. 
your letter of April 28, 1936. I 
do not bear record whether it was 
the Oak Park Arms, The Drexel 
Arms, or The Garfield Arms. How¬ 
ever, I do remember taking the State 
Street Trolley Car, but I don’t re¬ 
member how far I rode nor what 
Street I got off at. 

The reason why I am so anxious 
to identify this Hotel is, when I was 
a guest there I took a blanket. I 
have not the blanket at present, but 
I. am sending you a money-order for 
five doiiars and fifty-nitfe cents 

($5.59), hoping that will cover the 
cost of the blanket I stole. 

Rest assured, it is of no goodness 
on my part, why I am doing this, 
but, Father Divine, Who is the True 
and Living GOD has healed my 
body and blessed my soul, and has 
given me His Pure Spirit and Mind. 
A Righteous Mind, a great Mind, a 
True Mind, Therefore, Miss Tude¬ 
man, I would appreciate so much, 
if you would locate the right Hotel 
and pay this debt for me. 

Feel free to write to Father Di¬ 
vine, GOD, if you care to. Fa¬ 
ther’s address will be found on the 
back cover of the “Spoken Word” 
which I am mailing under separate 
cover. 

At the time of committing this 
act, I was known as Anna Peck. 
But my real name which Father 
Divine, GOD has given me is, 

Hannah Love. 

LA BELLE DRESS SHOP 
395 Sumner Ave. 

B’klyn, N. Y. 

Monday, May 12 
1936. 

Father Divine:— 

Accept my sincerest thanks for 
Your co-operation. Sister Umble's bill 
here is now paid in full, due to 
Your teachings. 

Sister Umble’s address is, 414 
Franklin Ave. 

Yours sincerely, 
Charles Siegel, 

Mgr. 
P. S. Keep up Your good work 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 

April 27, 1936. 

Your File reference: 
In Reply Refer To: MBAB-h 

MORGAN, William J. 
WC-1, 556, 653 

Mrs. Luvania Morgan, 
214 Borden Avenue, 
Asbury Park, New Jersey 

Dear Madam: 
Receipt is acknowledged of your 

letter of April 15, 1936, and incom¬ 
pliance with the request contained 
therein, the Finance Service has this 
day been requested to discontinue 
your pension as of April 17, 1936, 
the date your letter was received in 
this Office. 

All communications should bear 
the name of the veteran, and refer 
tp the number, WC-1, 556, 653. 

Respectfully, 
E. L. Bailey 

Director Dependents 
Claims Service. 

BUSCH JEWELRY CO. 
Jewelers and Opticians 
166-05 Jamaica Avenue, 

Jamaica, L. I. 
Received of Theresa Hurron- 
To apply on Account In full of 

Account 
PAID 

THANK YOU 
DATE AMOUNT Acc. No. 
5-16-36 $6.45 26660 RA 00 

ALWAYS BRING YOUR BOOK 
WHEN MAKING PAYMENTS 

‘S. H.’ 
I Nationally wide known Neckwear for its fine quality 1 . in 

SILKS— Low prices 
—FOULARDS— 

—SATIN— 
- -CREPPES— 

Beautiful Patterns —MOURRAY— 
I PRICES $1.25, $1.75, $2.10, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $7.00 per dozen 1 

Write for Samples ALL LINED 

S. II. 
1027 BUCHANAN ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, 

1 We thank you FATHER 1 
ftwawr_-., , ,,,.. 

; ia=B=w».M 
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Man’s Greatest Privilege is to Li ve in the Actual Presence of GOD 

FATHER DIVINE Declares, 

FATHER DIVINE'S MESSAGE AT 
THE BANQUET TAfeLE, — 103 
WEST ll'ifTH STREET, — NEW 
YORK CITY, SUNDAY, MAY 
17TH, 1936 A.D.F.l). 11.15 P.M. 

A great Banquet at the Kingdom 
Extension in Newark, N. J., another 
at the 117th Street Extension in New 
York, and a late interview at His 
115th Street Headquarters with a 
group of Methodist Ministers from 
the A.M.E. Conference, * were just a 
few of the Personal Activities of FA¬ 
THER, SUNDAY, MAY 17TH. 

The Newark Banquet consumed 
most of the afternoon, as FATHER 
sat at the Banquet Table in the midst 
of thousands several hours, permit¬ 
ting those who come before His Be¬ 
loved Personal Body but seldom, to 
rejoice and testify in His Personal 
Presence. Mr. Nathan Kranzler of 
the Righteous Government Depart¬ 
ment and one of FATHER’S Legal 
Staff, was *ohe of the Speakers. He 
thanked FATHER for the doors that 
have been opened in FATHER'S 
Name, which would have been closed 
to him as an individual. He spoke 
particularly of being received by 
Governor Hoffman of New Jersey in 
a Conference regarding FATHER’S 
Righteous Government Platform, and 
an understanding arrived at with the 
Governor. 

Returning to New York Head¬ 
quarters and the 117th Street Ex¬ 
tension, FATHER was greeted en¬ 
thusiastically by other thousands 
awai&hg a glimpse of His Holy 
Body. In the number were many 
Ministers from different parts of the 
Land, attending the A.M.E. Confer¬ 
ence, who wished to interview FA¬ 
THER, but the Banquet was await¬ 
ing, Him and FATHER was soon 
serving at 117th Street, where some 
of the Ministers wejre accomfhodated 
at the Banquet Table. 

One of the Visiting Guests priv¬ 
ileged to observe the Activities of 
the day with interest, was a nation¬ 
ally known Social Service Worker, 
who had been referred to FATHER 
by one of New York City’s Magis¬ 
trates, seeking. FATHER’S Coopera- 

“We are merely Dramatizing 
on This Side of Jordan.” 

tion in the care of delinquents com¬ 
ing before the Courts. 

The usual testimonials of Praise 
and thanks to FATHER for bless¬ 
ings that the world of men with all 
of its efforts could not bestow, and 
expressions of Love and Devotion be¬ 
yond the fondest hopes of men to 
imagine, flowed freely for hours. On 
this Golden Shore of Heaven on 
Earth, in the very Presence of GOD 
in His Tabernacle, all was Harmony 
and the Angels sang sweetly around 
the Great White Throne of Adora¬ 
tion, until FATHER arose and from 
His Beloved lips Creative Words 
came forth as follows:— 

“Peace everyone i good 
Health, good will and a good 
APPETITE! I hope you have it to¬ 
night, with GOOD MANNERS and 
GOOD BEHAVIOUR, HONESTY, 
COMPETENCE and TRUTH to go 
with it. It is indeed Wonderful! We 
often use the Words, GOOD HEALTH, 
GOOD WILL, and a GOOD APPE¬ 
TITE; we use the Word PEACE, but 
unless we incarnate PEACE and 
these Qualities, and bring them to 
fruition in our lives, we cahnot mani¬ 
fest them. But as we live in the 
Spirit of Peace and Unity we will tend 
to manifest that which we express 
mentally, for otir bodies are the out¬ 
ward expression of tile mental and 
spiritual conception. Hence if we 
Conceive the Spirit of PEACE, and 
enact it in otir daily dealings, we will 
tend to create the Atmosphere of 
PEACE, and the Environment of 
PEACE will be our portion. We will 
not only say we are contending for 
PEACE, but we will bring it about 
in reality, the same as we have 
brought about PEACE where there 
was confusion, and brought about 
Harmony where there was inhar¬ 
mony. Where the spirit of discon¬ 
tentment was existing, PIpACE and 
Harmony came forth into expression 
and we recognize that PEACE that 
surpasses all human understanding. 

PEACE SHALL 
ENVELOPE THE WORLD 

Then I Say, GOOD HEALTH, 

the Identical Life of CHRIST 

GOOD WILL and a GOOD APPE¬ 
TITE! Why is it these expressions 
will come forth into outer expres¬ 
sion when they are spoken? It is 
because we speak positive words and 
we have positive thoughts. By 
speaking positive words and sacri¬ 
ficing our lives for our positive words 
we have spoken, they must take form 
in our bodies and in the affairs of 
those with whom we come in con¬ 
tact. Therefore the time cometh and 
now is, that the very Spirit of this 
Peace Mission Movement shall en¬ 
velop the world; no longer to be 
looked upon 'merely as an expression 
of Religion, but it shall reach into 
all parts of the field of life, where¬ 
soever man is found, and shall cause 
them to recognize this Presence as 
the only Hope of Redemption of 
whatsoever expression they may he 
representing. 

If it is Religion, they can see con¬ 
clusively, this is the answer to their 
problem if they will live "according 
to My Teaching. If it is Politics, the 
Political world itself can see, the on¬ 
ly hope of Redemption is to recog¬ 
nize this Fundamental as we put it 
forth into expression. Therefore, by 
those of you who have been Born 
again, Born into the recognition of 
GOD’S Presence in reality, you can 
and will go forth as Representatives 
in all walks of life, carrying the Spir¬ 
it of My Presence and the Presence 
of My Spirit with you, for the Spirit 
of My Presence giveth Victory over 
every difficulty and over all adverse 
and undesirable conditions, it mat¬ 
ters not what they may be. 

This may sound a little radical 
and a little fanatic, nevertheless if 
you would stop for consideration and 
observe the unfoldment of this Maj¬ 
esty ahd this Spirit of My Presence 
as it is exhibited in limitless Bless¬ 
ings, you would be obliged to co¬ 
operate, ahd endorse and verify the 
Words I have Spoken. Oh it is a 
privilege to realize, GOD in the midst 
of you is Mighty to save. As one 
harnessed the lightning, another may 
yet, more effectively. harn$$s , the 
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wind. But as electricity was an in¬ 
vention that is the help and real serv¬ 
ant of all mankind, so can and so 
will this recognition be when it shall 
have been established in reality in 
the hearts of the children of men. 

COSMIC FORCES OF 
NATURE OBEY j 

Oh it is a privilege to realize, as I 
Am so can you be. You can be 
free from all undesirable conditions, 
covering every adverse and undesir¬ 
able expression of life. By the rec¬ 
ognition and the realization of the 
Ever-present CHRIST, and by living 
according to this Teaching, you can 
have the Victory over all undesirable 
conditions. Oh it is a privilege to 
realize, as you see these My Believers 
flit and stand in all of these Audi¬ 
ences, Dining Rooms and Auditori¬ 
ums, you can plainly see, it is some¬ 
thing more than mortal to command. 
They can tell you themselves, all of 
Uncle Sam’s Army and Navy, and 
all of the United States Police De¬ 
partments could not prohibit them 
from committing the sin, and vice and 
crimes they have been committing. 
But by the Spirit of My Presence in 
the Name of the GOD of HEAVEN, 
in the Name of the GOD of Abraham, 
in the Name of the GOD of Jacob, 
in the Name of the GOD of Raphael, 
and Michael and Gabriel, I Came in 
this Mighty Name. In this Name I 
Say, I have All Power in My Hand. 
What I WILD must be, and what I 
COMMAND, it must be done, and 
none can hinder Me. Now isn’t that 
Wpnderful! I Speak to the Cosmic 
Forces of Nature and they obey. It 
is indeed Wonderful! 

INDEPENDENCE 
FROM THE WITHIN 

It is your privilege to do the 
same. By the relaxation of your 
conscious mentality, by stilling your¬ 
selves as individuals, and allowing 
GOD Himself to Speak in you, you 
too will have the Victory. That is 
the mystery! You do not see Bibles 
and Hymn Books around here, you 
do not see Text Books around here, 
you do not see Information Bureaus 
to get information from another, but 
the information comes from the 
within where GOD has always been. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! 

Your Independence can also come 
from the within, the same as your 
intelligence. Now isn’t that Wonder¬ 
ful! Why is it you are intelligent? 

It is because you have incarnated 
and produced the Spirit of Intelli¬ 
gence and brought it to fruition in 
you as individuals. Because of this 
you have become to be intelligent 
persons,—not only intelligent as a 
mental, abstract, invisible expression, 
but you are intelligent PEOPLE, 
personal BODIES. ‘This man or that 
woman is an intelligent person.’ The 
physical BODY is intelligent because 
it has produced the Spirit of Intel¬ 
ligence and brought it to fruition in 
the mentality of the Individual. In 
consciousness it is exhibited. There¬ 
fore the person has become to be in¬ 
telligent. 

DRAMATIZING 
THE LIFE OF CHRIST 

So it is with the mystery of GOD'S 
Presence as I put it forth into ex¬ 
pression. I have thrown open the 
door of this Understanding, that you 
might be partakers of it. Dial, in 
on this recognition. By living Evan¬ 
gelically and by stilling your con¬ 
scious mentality, the Spirit of GOD’S 
Presence will act upon the impulse 
of the moment; will cause you to 
move spontaneously by your own vol¬ 
unteer volition and be governed by 
your highest intuition. By so doing 
you will bring your Intutor, which 
is the CHRIST within you, to frui¬ 
tion, and you will not need look for 
another for CHRIST in you will be 
GOD’S Omniscience manifested to 
Teach you . 

Oh it is a privilege to realize, GOD 
in the midst of you is Mighty to save, 
to answer every question or every 
problem which ever, to meet every 
issue of life and adjust matters sat¬ 
isfactorily, by the realization of GOD 
as a Living Factor in the hearts and 
lives in reality. Oh it is a privilege 

'to realize it! This is not merely 
that which is termed Religion as I 
Say, it is merely a Life we are living. 
We are merely dramatizing the iden¬ 
tical Life of CHRIST on this side of 
the River Jordan, Oh it is a priv¬ 
ilege to be dramatizers! ’It is a 
privilege to be reproducers! It is a 
privilege to be re-Personifiers of that 
which is Just and Good for all, as 
you have been re-Personifiers of the 
negative and the undesirable. 

RECOGNIZING THE 
ACTUALITY OF GOD 

You brought undesirable conditions 
in your system, in your physical bod¬ 
ies and in your affairs by visualiz¬ 

ing the negative and materializing 
it by your conscious thought upon it. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! The 
thing you vividly visualize, you tend 
to materialize. Through vividly vis¬ 
ualizing the positive, I have brought 
into outer expression and into ma- 
terialiation the positive and desirable 
condition. Therefore negation I am 
dispelling, by the visualization of the 
positive instead of the negative. 

Jot these Thoughts down in your 
vocabularies and allow them to take 
root for consideration, for they are 
germinatable. They will gei*minate 
and come forth into expression, for 
they in themselves have the germ of 
Life to bring you to your GOD. Oh 
it is a privilege to live in the actual 
Presence of GOD! I Say the AC¬ 
TUAL Presence of GOD. GOD is 
Present everywhere, but He is not 
always Active in outward expression, 
neither is He always Active in Per¬ 
sonality apparently. But it is a 
blessing when you can recognize the 
ACTUALITY of GOD as He puts 
forth Himself into expression in the 
likeness of sinful flesh. 

VISUALIZING THE 
VIRTUES OF CHRIST 

It is Written, ‘He Came in the 
likeness of sinful flesh for sin, to* 
condemn sin in the flesh.’ For this 
cause we can rejoice! Every indi¬ 
vidual under this. Influence, if they' 

■•have been sinful heretofore, the sin 
in their flesh has been condemned and 
they are no longer walking in sin. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! The sins 
of your flesh were not condemned 
until I Came. You could continue 
in sin without consideration and 
without condemnation apparently, but 
as the Spirit of GOD’S Presence 
through His Condescension came in 
the likeness of sinful flesh, He has 
condemned the sin that was in your 
flesh, and your human and animal 
appetites you recognize them now as 
a curse. The Virtues of CHRIST you 
have visualized! His Life and His 
Teaching you have dramatized! 
Through your conscious visualiation 
you have brought into materializa¬ 
tion the Nature and the Character¬ 
istics of your Maker, therefore the 
undesirable tendencies of mortality, 
they all are dispelling and being erad¬ 
icated completely. 

“I VERIFY MY 1 
DECLARATIONS” 

I am not asking you to do itj I 
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have Declared, and I verify My De¬ 
claration, I will put My Spirit in you 
and cause you to walk in My Stat¬ 
utes. ‘I will Preach CHRIST in 
Words but more so in deeds and in 
actions, and I will put My Spirit in 
you and cause you to walk in My 
Statutes.’ I will not Personally be¬ 
seech you to do this, that, "nor the 
other, but by the reaction of My 
Spirit that I have put in you I will 
cause you to walk in My Statutes. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! The very 
desire to do those things you have 
been doing before I Came; the very 
DESIRE to do those things has com¬ 
pletely gone. Now isn’t that Won¬ 
derful! 

You hear these bearing testimony 
of what they have done to repay for 
all of the dishonest bills they owed, 
—to pay for all stolen goods or re¬ 
turn the same,—and to pay up all 
old bills; whether they were dishon¬ 
est or honest bills to repay them. 
These are just a few slight sketches, 
and a reflection of a percent of a 
fraction of a grain of what GOD is 
actually doing among the children 
of men, bringing them into subjec¬ 
tion and causing them to be willing 
and ready in fulfillment of the Scrip¬ 
ture as was spoken by Moses even 
before JESUS,—‘The Sceptre shall 
not depart from Judah, nor the Law¬ 
giver from between his feet, until 
Shiloh comes; and when Shiloh comes 
the gathering of the people shall be 
unto Him.’ Now is not that Won¬ 
derful! 

HIS PRESENCE 
IS SATISFIABLE 

Do you not see, they are gathered 
wheresoever I am? I cannot keep 
them away, because the Spirit of My 
Presence and the Presence of My 
Spirit fills them with Enthusiasm, 
with tlve Spirit of Merriness, and the 
Satisfying Portion. It satisfies your 
every desire. (‘YES FATHER,’— 
came a shout from the hearts of 
thousands.) Now don't say it un¬ 
less you mean it! Now do you not 
feel- as if though My Spirit and My 
Presence is Satisfiable? I think I 
heard you sing and I have heard you 
say, ■ ‘CHRIST is Rich and all I 
need.’ For this cause I have en¬ 
deavored to produce the desirable¬ 
ness of the desirable for you, and 
bring it into your reach, that you 
might be able to partake of the de¬ 
sirable things of li‘fe, to qualify you 

from every angle of expression that 
you might lack for nothing. 

Oh it is a privilege to live in the 
ACTUAL Presence of GOD! If you 
can trust GOD, GOD can and will 
trust you. GOD can and will do for 
you just what you THINK He can 
do! Because you said CHRIST is 
Rich and all you need; by the trans¬ 
posed version of your identical quo¬ 
tation I heard you say, ‘FATHER is 
Rich and all I need.’ Because you 
said it I must verify it. To meet 
every issue of life you must be qual¬ 
ified. Because you said CHRIST is 
all you need and I am the Verifier, 
your simplest desire in Righteousness 
shall be satisfied. To free you from 
lacks, from wants, and from limita¬ 
tions; free you from depressions, 
segregation, and every other detest¬ 
able and undesirable expression, the 
Spirit of My Presence is quite effi¬ 
cient to do it. Because you believed 
it you have received it. Therefore 
you have been lifted in fulfillment of 
the Composition, ‘From sinking sands 
He lifted me,—With Tender Hands 
He lifted me,—Oh Praise His Name 
He lifted me.’ Aren’t you glad! You 
have been lifted from lacks, and 
wants, and limitations! You have 
been lifted from vice, and crime and 
debauchery of every kind! You have 
been lifted from every degraded state 
of expression into the Land of the 
Living, as a sample and as an ex¬ 
ample for all humanity. Now aren’t 
you glad! 

SALVATION TO 
EVERYONE 

Because of this, now you can de¬ 
clare as the Apostle did on one oc¬ 
casion, ‘I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of CHRIST for it is the Pow¬ 
er of GOD unto Salvation to everyone 
that believeth.’ You can see the 
Power of GOD exhibited! You can 
see it openly manifested in all of 
these Demonstrations wheresoever I 
am functioning. GOD gives Victory 
even over the Cosmic Forces of Na¬ 
ture? You know within yourselves, 
in all of our outdoor Demonstrations, 
if it would be stormy ordinarily, the 
weather will change and be harmoni¬ 
ous. Now isn’t that Wonderful! 
Days that would be cold days,—those 
days that were cold in the beginning, 
—when we started out on our Dem¬ 
onstrations the very Cosmic Forces 
of Nature would cause themselves to 
change and become to be harmonious. 

This is also Evangelical. When 
JESUS was on the Sea of Galilee 
the very Cosmic Forces of Nature 
they obeyed Him. The same Spirit 
is Speaking today! It is indeed Won¬ 
derful! There may be a question > 
as to the same identical expression, 
but as I have Declared by a scien¬ 
tific expression as the principle of 
Mathematics and the practicality of 
it, I have shown you the mystery in 
the parable of Mathematics. The 
principle of Mathematics Is personi- 
fiable although it is a principle and 
could be invisible, but it is imprac¬ 
tical and unprofitable as an invisible 
principle abstractly invisible in the 
invisible realm. But as it is visible- 
ated and brought into the conscious¬ 
ness of an individual, and that indi¬ 
vidual learns the principle of Mathe¬ 
matics scientifically, and studies it 
from that angle of expression until 

‘he can handle it professionally, he 
is a Mathematician. He is no longer 
merely an expresser of it, but he 
himself is a Mathematician, an in¬ 
telligent person who can handle the 
principle of Mathematics scientifical¬ 
ly and intelligently. 

SEEING THE 
REALITY OF GOD 

So it is with the Life of GOD on 
Earth among men. It is your priv¬ 
ilege to dial in on Him the same as 
you would a broadcast message com- 

‘ing from one of the broadcasting sta¬ 
tions. Now, isn't that Wonderful! 
Dial in on this Fundamental and 
bring it to fruition in your conscious 
mentality, and you will be the out¬ 
ward expresser and the materializer 
of it as it is incarnated in you. Oh 
it is a privilege to live in the AC¬ 
TUAL Presence of GOD, where you 
will take on the Nature and the 
Characteristics of GOD, even as veg¬ 
etation will take on the nature and 
the characteristics and even the odor 
of the ground the vegetation is grow¬ 
ing in. Oh it is something to con¬ 
sider, especially to those who may be 
critics. Stop your thoughts, and con¬ 
sider yourselves, and analyze the 
mystery scientifically and intelligent¬ 
ly, and you will be able to see the 
Reality of GOD on Earth among 
men, yea His Tabernacle among them 
you could see, or I might Say if I 
wish to, in ME. 

Now it is your privilege to produce 
the same -Quality and the Qualities, 
yea even the Principle in you. The 
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Principle is as operative today as |t 
was when it was incarnated through 
the mental and spiritual conception 
in Mary. It is as operative and as 
reincarnatable as it was before it 
was conceived in the Name of the 
Holy Ghost in the person of Mary. 
That is the mystery of the Scientif-- 
icness of it. It is ever incarnatable, 
and reincarnatable; producible and 
reproducible, for it is in itself by Na- 

’ ture, Incorruptible, it cannot fade 
away. 

THE ETERNALITY 
OF RIFE 

Life is Eternal! Even though one 
may fail to express it continually, the 
Life that is in you is Eternal. You 
are merely an expresser of Life ac¬ 
cording to the dictates of your con¬ 
science and according to your under¬ 
standing, but the Life that is in you 
is Eternal. If you unify yourself with 
the Life that is in you, and har¬ 
monize with the Creator and 'the 
Maker of you, the very .Life in it¬ 
self in you will not leave you, for 
your body will be in harmony with, 
it. This is also Evangelical! JESUS 
Said, ‘If you abide in Me and let My ‘ 
Words abide in you, you may ask 
what you will and it shall be done.* 
JESUS Said, ‘If you continue in My* 
Words you shall know the Truth and 
the Truth shall set you free/ JESUS 
Said, ‘If a man keep My Sayings he 
shall never see death, and I will raise 
him up at the last day/ 

These are facts and figures too 
stout to be denied, for these are the 
Words of CHRIST in the Name of 
GOD. Therefore I Say they -are 
Evangelical. That is why men can¬ 
not understand,—as I have them to 
come to Me at times,—‘Where do 
You get the money from, to carry 
on as You do?’ Where do’ I get 
all of this SOMETHING to holdall 
of these millions of people together? 
Where does it come from? Where 
do I get that SOMETHING from 
to take contagious germs out of 
your system without touching you? 
Where do I get that SOMETHING 
from to take the desire out of your 
mind to do that which you have al¬ 
ways done? A little finances of the 
Earth plane is but a slight sketch 
and a reflection of a percent of a 
percent qf a percent of a fraction of 
a fraction of a percent of fraction, 
of a percent of a grain of what 
GOD is actually Doing in greater^ 

things, and on lines that are great¬ 
er than that. Now isn't that Won¬ 
derful ! 

REAL TRUE 
GOD LOVERS 

The very expression of this Din¬ 
ing Room and this Audience this 
Afternoon or this Evening, is an 
open expression of Victory and Pow¬ 
er above all of the finances man 
could create in America as being 
termed American money. What is a 
little money to handle? It is noth¬ 
ing to compare with handling the * 
lives of millions and transforming 
them by the renewing of their minds. 
WHERE DO I GET SO MUCH 
LOVE FROM? Where does all of 
this Love come from that causes 
millions and millions of men and wo¬ 
men, girls and boys, and little tiny 
children, to LOVE Me more than 
all? In some way or another, the 
LOVE rises in them. Now Isn't that 
Wonderful! There are millions and 
millions LOVE Me better than any 
woman ever loved her husband? 
Now where do I get so much LOVE 
to fill so many bodies with? Novr 
isn’t that Wonderful! Millions and 
millions of men and women as they 
may be termed, have more LOVE 
for Me than they had for their ma¬ 
mas. The so-called mother has in¬ 
carnated love in you, therefore you 
love her, but none has ever loved a 
mother as millions of My True Be¬ 
lievers are really true GOD LOVERS. 

GOD IS NOTHING 
LESS THAN LOVE 

Now if you don't want to LOVE 
Me, don’t come around Me; This 
LOVE is contagious! It carries with¬ 
in itself the very contagious Germs 
of the Nature of GOD Himself, and 
GQD is npthing less than LOVE, 
'therefore you cannot help it. Since 
you have been harnessed by the'spir¬ 
it of your mind, and all of your 
energy has *peen fully harnessed, I 
have brought you, yopr body,, and 
all of your energy into subjection. I 
will not cause you to serve Me self¬ 
ishly, hut I will cause you to serve 
scientifically and intelligently for 
the common good of humanity. But 
cleanse yourselves and others from 
the corruption, and the undesirable 
conditions, lacks, wants and pover¬ 
ty, and all depressions, by the re¬ 
cognition of GOD'S Presence and 
bjr your Love, and Devotion for Me. 

By this you are willing to go in 
whatsoever way I might direct you 
t,o go, for you have declared long 
ago,—‘Where FATHER Lejads me I 
will follow, I’ll go with Him, I’ll go 
with Him all the may/ 

ESTABLISHING GOD’S 
KINGDOM ON EARTH 

Because of this, you have ceased 
to do those crimes and vices you 
had been committing*, because you 
just felt as if though, and sincerely 
believed, I did not desire you to 
commit them. . It was not because 
it was not in you to do it firstly, it 
WAS in the beginning, but by self- 
denial and consecration and sacrifice 
of your bodies as a living sacrifice 
to GOD, all such desires have de¬ 
parted from you, for such kind will 
come out continually by fasting from 
the indulgence of them. 

Not only so, but as a thought 
came forth for consideration this 
Evening as one of the Speakers was 
saying concerning themselves,—or a 
couple of them mentioned themselves 
in School,—this- party mentioned lier- 
self in School, and apparently she 
thought she could not get her mind 
on the books as she should apparent¬ 
ly. Nevertheless, as I wish to con¬ 
vey, I do know My Spirit in you 
will, if you desire to, cause you to 
be persistent tenough in your am¬ 
bition to qualify yourself for regis¬ 
tering and voting, one of the main 
issues of life. If you would only be 
qualified for registering and voting, 
it would be a great step towards 
cooperation 'in this great RIGHT¬ 
EOUS GOVERNMENT MOVE¬ 
MENT, for we mean to establish the 
Kingdom of GOD on Earth in 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, in fulfillment of the 
Scripture. 

We mean to bring all of our Right¬ 
eous endeavors and our Righteous 
activities through legality and cause 
them to be established as Law and 
Order. We 'mean to cause all of 
the Governments of this pres¬ 
ent Civilization, not only'in this 
Country but in other Countries, to 
recognize GOD’S Presence and adore 
the Life and the Teaching of CHRIST 
as I have exemplified it, as the only 
Hope of Redemption and as the 
Foundation, the Principle, the Con¬ 
stitution, for all Government. It is 
indeed Wonderful! They all shall 
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recognize it, for the Spirit of My 
Presence has sacrificed My Body as 
a Living Sacrifice, and others/ for 
it. Now isn't that Wonderful! 

HARNESSING THE 
CONSCIOUS MENTALITY 

For this cause every living crea¬ 
ture must eventually recognize this 
Principle as put forth into expres¬ 
sion and as exemplified by this 
PEACE • MISSION MOVEMENT. 
COD in the midst of you as the Per- 
sonifier and as the Manifestor of 
Perfection, He has brought it into 
actuality and tangible-ated it, that 
others might observe it and copy 

% after the Fashion He has shown 
them. Oh it is a privilege to real¬ 
ize, GOD in the midst of you as a 
Living Reality shall be brought 
through legality universally, and es¬ 
tablished as the only Reality for all 
humanity. Now isn't that Wonder¬ 
ful! Shall be established as the 
only Reality for all Government! 
Now isn't that Wonderful! 

We are not 'THINKING about it, 
we KNOW it is true. For this cause 
I have harnessed the conscious men¬ 
tality of humanity. I have harness¬ 
ed your detestable tendencies with 
all of your energy, and I have 
brought them into subjection by this 
great Conversion, and I am caus¬ 
ing you even with your preconceived 
ideas and opinions, and your detest¬ 
able fancies, to serve Him. This 
great Conversion is actually convert¬ 
ing the detestable tendencies and un¬ 
desirable expressions of your energy, 
for GOD has truly converted every¬ 
thing in you and brought it into 
subjection. Therefore you are real 
True and Faithful servants. Your 
Love and Devotion centered in the 
positive direction have changed your 
mental and spiritual condition, and 
your physical condition is also being 
changed. That is the mystery! 

THROUGH THE LIFE AND 
TEACHING OF CHRIST 

Therefore there is a Reality in 
this of which we are stressing. First¬ 
ly you are apparently converted Re¬ 
ligiously but remember, your expres¬ 
sion of that which is commonly 
■known as Religion is only a slight 
sketch and a reflection of a percent 
of a fraction of a grain of the real¬ 
ity of what GOD shall do among 
men. Religiously, yes I did contact 
you Religiously, and I reached you 

from the Religious point of view and 
converted that mind from vice and 
crime, and caused you to desire to 
do better it is true, but while being 
converted, unless you are under a 
RIGHTEOUS GOVERNMENT your 
version will profit you nothing, un¬ 
less it be that you are, converted for 
the purpose of helping change the 
corruptible system of Government to 
the desirable and Righteous system 
of Government. This is your pur¬ 
pose on Earth, to bring about 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, but this could not come 
by violence, neither by Politics only. 
It must come through the Life and 
the Teaching of CHRIST as a Sample 
and as an Example for you. 

QUALIFIED TO MEET , 
THE ISSUES OF LIFE 

Since you have copied after this 
Fashion and have recognized GOD'S 
Presence, we have lifted up a Stand¬ 
ard for all humanity. It is a mat¬ 
ter of impossibility for the masses 
to criticizer it, as we have lifted 
up a Standard. They can see, 
without us they all will be failures. 
Oh it is a privilege to live in this 
Consciousness and be free from 
doubts and fears. GOD in the midst 
of you is Mighty to save. 

Remember, four or five years ago, 
when thousands of your first heard 
of Me consciously as a Person,— 
when you first heard of Me as a 
Person consciously, through My 
Teaching you threw away all fire¬ 
arms and weapons of war such as 
would take the life of another. From 
there and then, you began to tfust 
Me. I was qualifying you to meet 
the issues of life in the way of 
Righteousness in yourself firstly, but 
at that time I Said to the Public, we 
Shall have a RIGHTEOUS GOVERN¬ 
MENT and I shall elect CHRIST 
as LORD of LORDS and KING of 
KINGS in all Government, although 
you did not know at that time de¬ 
finitely, My exact Mission and My 
Endeavors to bring you through the 
world of Politcs among the Politic¬ 
ians and among the Educators, that 
'they might be converted. Now is 
not that Wonderful! I shall ,through 
My Endeavors and Cooperation, bring 
about a great Conversion in the Po¬ 
litical world and in the Intellectual 
world, as well as the Underworld. 
AH of these worlds ov fields of life 

must be truly, converted to the re¬ 
cognition of the CHRIST. p 

THE ONLY HOPE 
OF REDEMPTION 

When this shall have been estab¬ 
lished in them as it has been estab¬ 
lished in you, as expressers firstly 
of Religion or this Peace Mission, 
then and there the Kingdom of GOD 
as the Kingdom of Heaven will come 
in these different Organizations, even 
the great Organization of Politics. 
That is why I have introduced the 
CHRIST as the only Hope of Re¬ 
demption, as the only King to be 
elected. Regardless of through whom 
He comes, He must be recognized in 
man or man cannot fill an office as 
the Chief Executive of our Coun¬ 
try. Now isn't that Wonderful! 

Then I Say, qualify yourselves in¬ 
tellectually and politically to meet 
'the issues of life, that you might be 
eligible for registering and voting, 
to put in the rrian that is qualified, 
or put them in if we feel the per¬ 
sons who are running for Office are 
qualified and worthy of the Office. 
Oh it is something to consider! I 
do know I Will not ask you to do 
so especially, but I know you all 
will be qualified and ready to put 
them out of Office who are not 
worthy—no longer by the bullet but 
by the ballot; no longer by violence 
but by Righteousness; no longer by 
doing a person an injustice but by 
JUSTICE and TRUTH. This is 
exactly what we will do, for GOD 
will permit it. As I have often Said 
it, ‘If GOD Will permit, for it is per- 
missable and I have permitted it. 
Oh it is a privilege! 

THE VERY KINGDOM 
OF HEAVEN 

Now live in this recognition con¬ 
tinually. The very Spirit of My 
Presence will continue to spread this 
Atmosphere among the people. d In 
the very places where there have 
been divisions, where there has been 
Strife, where there have been wars, 
race-riots and other such expres¬ 
sions, we shall have the very KING¬ 
DOM of HEAVEN as we have it 
here under My Personal Jurisdiction. 
There shall be unity of spirit, of 
mind, of aim and of purpose, and 
all of the Nations of the Earth 
shall be unified together, no longer 
divided but they all shall be as one 
man at Jerusalem. When tills time 
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shall have come when all mankind 
shall se^ even as you do, just as you 
sit and Stand in this Dining Room 
without regard to races, creeds or 
colors, so shall it be in every Hamlet 
in the Union. It may apparently be 
Unbelievable at this time, but I have 
Declared it many years ago. I have 
not ceased sto function and to declare 
it, and to act it and bring it about 
wheresoever I am, for the Mouth of 
GOD has Spoken it. I Thank you.” 

Motoc Caravan Arrives in 
New York 

(Continued from page 3.) 
*to FATHER DIVINE. It was late 
afternoon when all preparations were 
completed and the caravan set out 
on the long trek to New York. Songs 
and cheers rang in their ears from 
the spectators. As the cars wound 
their way out Valley Boulevard un- 

- der the shadow of the hazy blue Cal¬ 
ifornia mountains a beautiful sunset 
enhanced the beauty of the scene. 
*Many motorcades have made the trip 
across the United States for one 
cause or another but it is doubtful 
if ever a group of this nature had 
been seen. Radiant happiness \yas 
written on the features of every pas¬ 
senger in the representative group, 
which was composed of those of every 
race, creed, description and age. The 
departure of the Divine motorcade 
had followed another of a somewhat' 
different nature which had left a 
few days before for 'Washington. A 
caravan of Townsend supporters num¬ 
bering several hundred cars had left 
Los Angeles for the nation’s capitol 
for the purpose of demanding that 
Congress take action on the Pension 
Bill. This caravan which was to be 
augmented by many others across the 
country, until it totaled nearly a 
thousand cars also carried two trucks 
containing several million petitions: 
But the followers of FATHER DI¬ 
VINE were bound on a different mis¬ 
sion. They were not concerned about 
old age pensions nor any other form 
of aid from the political powers. 
They were conscious only of the 
Presence of GOD and the economic 
and all other problems had been 
solved for them by FATHER DI¬ 
VINE. 

Stop Made at Denver Mission 
The first stop of the group was 

made in Denver which was reached 
early Thursday morning j(14th). 

News of the arrival of the caravan 
spread rapidly and by evening the 
Mission was filled with happy fol¬ 
lowers including a group from Col¬ 
orado Springs, some 60 miles south, 
who made the trip tq Denver to be 
present at the meeting. As the Ban¬ 
quet Table was served in the usual 
manner the sidewalk without was 
filled - with curious onlookers who 
were able to view the Banquet 
through the windows from the street. 
The Denver Mission represents a 
most practical and noteworthy ex¬ 
pression of FATHER DIVINE’S 
work and the visit proved to be a 
most educational one. In addition 
to a modern grocery store and the 
regular Mission activities a free em¬ 
ployment agency is maintained which 
is rendering a distinct service in 
the community. (More about the 
Denver activities and this phase of 
the Peace Mission Movement will ap¬ 
pear in an early issue.) 

IN ext Stop—Chicago 
After a pleasant stay of nearly two 

days in Denver the Caravan set out 
once more with Chicago the next 
goal in sight. The visit to Denver 
and the evidence there of the work¬ 
ing of FATHER DIVINE’S Mind and 
Spirit left a deep impression in the 
minds of all. It was also clear that 
the visit of the Caravan was greatly 
enjoyed by the Denver followers 
where the work has been established 
but a short time, and from all indi¬ 
cations the inhabitants of the moun¬ 
tain city arc recognizing readily the 
significance and salvation offered hu¬ 
manity by the Diyine movement. 
While the activities in Denver are 
barely under way gatherings of sev¬ 
eral hundred people which rival in 
enthusiasm any in the country, are 
not uncommon. 

As the Caravan progressed over the 
plains of Kansas many opportunities 
were afforded to spread the Message 
of FATHER DIVINE and an eager 
acceptance was observed on the part 
Of the people. It is to be noted that 
all along the journey through the 
states of Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, 
etc., the group was abcorded’ every 
courtesy and a friendly attitude 
seemed to prevail wherever stops 
were made for refreshments or gas. 
Through the states of Kansas and 
Missouri an isolated instance or two 
of discrimination was encountered 
but for the most part the group met 
only courtesy and consideration. 

Chicago Work Progresses Rapidly 
It was Monday evening when the 

motor caravan drew up in front of 
the Chicago Mission at 38th St. and 
Wabash Avenue. Here a Meeting 
was in progress and the arrival of 
the Coast Delegation soon enlivened 
the proceedings. Thrilling testimo¬ 
nies and glowing accounts of FA¬ 
THER’S blessings soon brought the 
vibration to a high pitch and the 
FATHER DIVINE Movement in Chi¬ 
cago might truly be said to have 
gotten under way. In the few short 
weeks since a Meeting Place was es¬ 
tablished in the Lake Metropolis the 
work has grown by leaps and bounds 
and interest in FATHER DIVINE is 
at a high pitch. While in Chicago 
opportunity was afforded to inspect 
the new Mission located on Michigan 
Avenue at 38th Street which will 
‘house all activities and mark the first 
real FATHER DIVINE Kingdom in 
Chicago. The new Mission occupies 
a stately red brick mansion, former¬ 
ly a hospital which will provide an 
ideal Meeting Place. The building of 
several stories has some 60 rooms 
and will compare favorably with the 
Kingdoms now in existence in the 
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East and elsewhere. In taking cog¬ 
nizance of conditions in Chicago and 
especially among those who might 
he termed the poorer class it could 
be seen that the Message of FA¬ 
THER DIVINE was sorely needed. 
As he has converted many of the 
brothels, of Harlem, bettering the 
living conditions of thousands, elim¬ 
inating slums, etc., it is to be ap¬ 
preciated that a similar work is 
about to be done in Chicago where 
slum conditions are particularly acute. 
In entering Chicago the influence of 
the FATHER DIVINE Mission now 
extends to virtually every major city 
of the country. When at length the 
time arrived for the caravan to move 
on, Wabash Avenue was lined with 
the curious who were somewhat at/ 
a loss as to what to make of this 
invasion by the Angels of GOD. In 
contrast to the glum faces which 
many presented in this great indus¬ 
trial city of the Midwest the manifest 
happiness and bubbling spirits of 
these “Angels” could not but amaze 
those to whom the Presence of GOD 
in the Land is unknown. 

Arrival in New York Event 
A brief stop at Gary, Indiana, 

where greetings were extended to 
the followers, and the caravan com¬ 
menced the final lap of the journey 
to New York. The balance of the 
trip was uneventful and following a 
short stop at the Newark Kingdom 
at School and Wickliffe Sts., the 
party proceeded to New York. Vis¬ 
itors from all over the country are 
a common sight to the people of Har¬ 
lem but the arrival of this group of 
35 from far-off California left them- 
in further astonishment. From what 
was at first lightly regarded the FA¬ 
THER DIVINE Movement now em¬ 
braces a large portion of Harlem's 
populace with a voting power esti¬ 
mated at around 50,000 in that area 
alone and is viewed with ever in¬ 
creasing respect by the citizens of 
the district. Shortly after the arri¬ 
val most of the visitors were quar¬ 
tered at the 126th Street Kingdom 
under the jurisdiction of Faithful 
Mary. That evening a special Ban¬ 
quet was given for the California 
Delegation at which the Spirit was 
unrestrained. Later in the evening 
many of the group attended the 
Righteous Government Forum held 
in the Auditorium at 115th Street 
where a spontaneous demonstration 
took place with inspiring talks by 

various individuals including some of 
the visitors. Visiting politicians who 
frequently attend the Righteous Gov¬ 
ernment Forums are dumfounded at 
the unity and enthusiasm reflected 
among the followers of FATHER DI¬ 
VINE and cannot but realize that 
here indeed is unfolded the Right¬ 
eous Government of which humanity 
has been so sorely in need. 

Many interesting activities are 
looked for during the stay of the 
California Delegation and in every 
way the trip is seen as significant. 
Modern pioneers, as they might be 
called are carrying the Message of 
Righteousness across the length and 
breadth of this great land and blaz¬ 
ing the trails for the establishment of 
the actual Kingdom of Heaven on 
earth among men. 

That history is being made hourly 
in the greatest movement ever to 
grace the face of the earth is only 
again strikingly demonstrated in the 
epochal journey of the Divine Motor 
Caravan to New York. It is ques¬ 
tionable if any trip to date has been 
more productive of good and note¬ 
worthy results as the one just so 
happily and harmoniously completed 
by this group. 

GOD - HARLEM - NEW 
YORK CITY - U.S.A. 

So glad, there’s no more quandry 
as to just how to get in touch with 
The Lord. * We’ve been praying, 
preaching, and struggling to make 
‘Heaven our Home/ for so long, with 
no results whatsoever; it’s no won¬ 
der GOD HIMSELF, moved in with 
us Personally, to put a stop to our 
beseechings. 

Residents of China have His ad¬ 
dress, and it’s the destination of 
travelers from Finland, Germany, 
Australia, the Pacific Coast and 
points throughout the World. 

We've been telephoning to Glory 
for lo these many years, but this is 
the day and time, when a GOD Whom 
you can never see; never have any 
Personal contact with, just doesn’t 
fill the bill. There's food to be had, 
shelter to be had, work to be had, 
health to be had, and limitless ne¬ 
cessities, that have never been sat¬ 
isfied fully through any amount of 
spiritual contacts. 

A promise of some home beyond 
the clouds, with milk and honey flow¬ 

ing free; really isn't what it takes, 
to keep going down here, on terra 
firma. If GOD can't take care of me 
here and now, then how can I know 
or. even believe HE’LL do so very 
much after I'm dead and gone. 

HARLEM, New York’s hot spot; 
a melting pot; where vice and crime 
are commonplace, truly GOD knew 
where HE was most needed. HAR¬ 
LEM with the poorest' housing con¬ 
ditions, hospitalization, and educa¬ 
tional facilities; an Area where the 
ballot to this day hasn’t even made 
first-base; in receiving the promises 
so freely given by down-town Poli¬ 
ticians; HARLEM, whose relief 
checks, PWA jobs and general wel¬ 
fare is far below par, when compared 
to every other district in the City, 
yes truly, this would be where GOD 
would choose to dwell Personally. 

Churches, Leagues, Welfare Organ¬ 
izations, or Conventions haven’t been 
able to bring about the necessary 
change, but there’s One, Who has 
made Life livable for countless thou¬ 
sands. HE has lifted them from the 
depths of the Underworld; taken 
them of the City Relief Rolls, and 
is sending them back to school; in 
fact HE’S just proven HIMSELF the 
Universal FATHER to millions; giv¬ 
ing all asking nothing. 

HE’S condescended to he as ONE 
with the seething masses, who have 
been apparently forgotten, in their 
struggle for existence, and the right 
to live, and eat regularly. With HIS 
limitless Wealth, 20 West 115th 
Street, is HIS Town address, and 
when HE chooses to get a suburban 
home, HE purchases for cash, hun¬ 
dreds of acres of land, tucked away 
in the Catskills and Walkill Valley; 
no—not for Himself, Personally, but 
for others. This is HIS hourly mis¬ 
sion here among mankind, giving 
them itheir resurrection into a New 
Life, of Peace, Health, Happiness, 
Joy and Abundance. 

Now all in all, I ask you, what 
more of a GOD do you want, than 
ONE WHO’LL give you shelter, food 
to eat, clothes to wear, and freedom 
from sickness worry and fear, now 
isn’t that Wonderful! And then to 
think, HE’S made HARLEM HIS 
Home, and receives HIS Mail at 20 
West 115th Street, it’s Truly Won¬ 
derful, I say, don’t you? 

Thank YOU FATHER! 
(VORJ) 
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BODY OF GOD 
(John the Revelator.) 

“God in the flesh is the redeemer 
of man.” 

PEACE 

Because the Personal Body of God 
has condescended to make Itself 
known on earth today, many new 
answers to questions, before uncon¬ 
sidered, are no more a problem. 

Where does FATHER DIVINE get 
His money? is ono universal ques¬ 
tion the Bankers and other money 
changers are very much concerened 
over. Without any apparent experi¬ 
ence HIMSELF, HE is giving the 
experienced bankers an education on 
finance. Answer yourselves, this: 
How did the Body of God called JE¬ 
SUS multiply five loaves of bread 
and two fishes and feed five thou¬ 
sand people, then when everyone had 
w^ll dined to capacity, seven baskets 
full of fragments were taken up? 

Where does FATHER DIVINE get 
all the Wisdom, Knowledge and Un¬ 
derstanding HE speaks? Yet HE 
is a Living University without a 
diploma. Answer yourselves, this. 

How does FATHER DIVINE heal 
all manner of incurable diseases, raise 
the dead, give sight to the blind and 
taka sin out of the flesh without a 
diploma as a physician or a meta¬ 
physician— Answer yourselves, this. 

How can FATHER DIVINE be 
so proficient with the intricacies of 
the profession of DAW and draft an 
International Righteous Government¬ 
al platform and put it into operation. 
Yet not having gone to Law School, 
not even being4 a member of the Bar 
Association and no previous ex¬ 
perience as a politician ? Answer 
yourselves, this? 

Yes, how can FATHER DIVINE 
be an Educator of all people on all 
subjects. Yet there is no record of 
HIS ever being educated HIMSELF. 
Answer yourselves, this. 

How can FATHER DIVINE be a 
PERSON without any record of birth 
or lineage. I will answer this one 
myself, “HE IS A PERSON.” 

TO SAY THAT FATHER DI¬ 
VINE IS NOT ALL THESE THINGS 

POINTED OUT, WOULD BE TO 
SAY THAT FATHER DIVINE IS 
NOT A PERSON, WOULDN’T IT? 
BUT I THINK THAT WE CAN 
AGREE WITH THE DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE, BANKERS, EDU- 
CATERS, POLITICIANS, DOCTORS, 
LAW MAKERS, ETC., THAT FA¬ 
THER DIVINE IS A PERSON. WE 
ARE GLAD, Father, I Love that 
Body. 

Rep. Boileau (Prog., Wis.): I sub¬ 
mit that the question of national 
defense does not include the pro¬ 
tection of our foreign trade. (Ap¬ 
plause.) ... In my judgment a 
large navy is merely a threat to 
the peace of the world.” (Ap¬ 
plause.) 

REJOICE ALWAYS! 

A Resolution and Ruling According to Our Righteous 
Government Platform, Which is Our Peace 

Mission’s Discipline 
Statements and Reasons for Non-Participation in Compensation 

Insurance, Etc. FATHER DIVINE’S Peace Mission 

1. Each place of business, Peace Mission Extension and connection 
is an individual unit under the control of the various Representa¬ 
tives of the Peace Mission engaged in activity therein. 

2. Those serving as Co-workers, do so gratis, it being understood 
that such Co-workers are not employees but are Joint Tenants 
with the individual or individuals who lease such places, 

3. This manner of cooperative activity is now and has always been 
carried on by this Followers of FATHER DIVINE, and is not in¬ 
tended as ah evasion of any law. 

4. It is understood, the Believers of FATHER DIVINE voluntarily 
give their services to the CAUSE Gratis, without compensation. 

5. It is further understood, the Co-workers and Representatives of 
thq PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT, are willing to TRUST GOD 
whole-heartedly, according to our conscious conviction. Therefore: 

6. The true Followers of FARTHER DIVINE, will not remain on 
Public Welfares, neither will they seek such aid, if they have, 
heretofore. 

7. According to our conscious conviction in our Religious belief, it 
is a violation of the Law of our Religion, to take out insurance 
of any kind. Those of us who have formerly carried Insurance 
to protect or safe-guard against accidents, sickness or death, 
have resigned from such Insurance for the purpose of giving 
our whole hearts, souls and minds to the FAITH in which we 
are converted. 

8. It is further understood, our conscious Religious conviction pro¬ 
hibits us from taking out Compensation Insurance, Liability or 
other insurance, such as is commonly known as Insurance for 
protection against disasters and other hazards, 

9. It has become to be a known fact that FATHER DIVINE’S 
PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT is converting thousands from 
vice and crime and taking thousands and thousands off of the 
Welfares, and also causing all of those who have committed 
such crimes to return all stolen goods, repay their old bills they 
never intended to pay. They also refuse to receive Old Age 
Pensions and Widows’ Pensions, Insurances, Veterans’ Pensions 
and other Compensations. All this is done thru their conscious 
conviction of such being a violation to their Religious Belief 
and not according to their Religious Discipline. 

10. It is distinctly understood that we do not join nor take out 
Insurance for sick benefits or accidents nor for any other 
prospective hazard. But to the contrary, all of FATHER DI¬ 
VINE'S True Followers send in their resignation to all Insur¬ 
ance or Fraternity Organizations and other Organizations which 
are ordinarily organized for protection in the time of trouble or 
disaster. 

11. Therefore, we the undersigned, do hereby respectfully request 
the EXEMPTION from such obligations as above mentioned, 
according to our Constitutional Rights for the advancement of 
Moral Betterment, Honesty and Human Liberty and Justice, 
under the Constitution of our Great Country. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT 
Righteous Government Department 

(Signed) Arthur A. Madison, Chairman 
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FATHER DIVINE KINGDOM 
PEACE MISSIONS, EXTENSIONS 

AND CONNECTIONS 
UNDER FATHER’S PERSONAL 

JURISDICTION 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

REV. M. J. DIVINE, 20 West 115th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, Annex, 24 W. 

115th St. 
REV. M. X DIVINE, 103 West 117th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 204 West 63rd St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 203 West 133th St. 
REV. M. J DIVINE, 152-160 West 126th 

St. 136-138-144-146-148-150 West 126th 
St., EXTENSIONS. 

REV. M. X DIVINE, 239 West 113th St 
REV. M. X DIVINE, 308 West 53rd St. 
REV. M. X DIVINE, 105 West 119th St„ 
REV. M. X DIVINE. 234 West 123rd St.. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 16 West 131st St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 59 East 122nd St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 24 East 106th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 305 West 142nd St. 

Quarters for Sisters. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, Grocery Store, 26 

West 115th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 58 West 114th St.. 

Extension and Dress Shop. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 16 & 38 to 44 

West 144th St., Garages. 
NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 

REV. M. J. DIVINE, Lake Mohonk Rd. 
% West of City. 

JAMAICA, N. Y, 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 169-03 107th Ave. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
REV. MVX DIVINE, 468—470 Broad St. 

MILFORD, CONN. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 11 Gunn Street. 

SAYVILLE, LONG ISLAND 
REV. M. J, DIVINE Headquarters. 72 

Macon Street. 
REV. M. X DIVINE, New Paltz, N. Y. 

Other Extension, Peace Missions and 
Connections. 

ALABAMA 
ENTERPRISE—Baptist Hill, Carry Hut¬ 

chison. 

* ARIZONA 
118 So. 18th St., Phoenix. 

AUSTRALIA 
Mrs, G. Malm, Harmony, Scot Cham¬ 

bers, Hosking PI., 86A Pitt Street. 
Sidney. 

Australian Church Hall, Russell St., Mel¬ 
bourne. Private address—Mrs. An¬ 
drews, Oxford Chambers, Bourke St., 
Melbourne. 

CALIFORNIA 
Extension, 2600-04 Central Ave., Los An¬ 

geles. 
Sisters Quarters, 1180 E. 53 St. Los Ang. 
1420 E. 50 St., Los Angeles. 
821 East 17th Street, Los 4n&eies* 
Extension, 831 E. Anaheim biva.. Long 

Beach. 
1032 Morton Ave. Fri. Eve., Pasadena. 
Dr. G. N. Stockwell, Meiners Oaks, Ojal. 
134 No. Center St., Baldwin Park. 
1435 Filbert St., Oakland. 
137 No. Evans St., San Diego. 
21 Roberts St., Santa Cruz. 
708 14th St., Modesto. 
744 Hayes St., San Francisco. 
1483-1485 8th St„ cor. Chester, Oakland. 
1075 7th St., Oakland. 
Rte. 3, Box 46 So. Park, Santa Rosa. 
258 So. 2nd Street, 8*n Jose. 
952 8th St., Oakland. 
808 Capitol Ave., San Francisco, 
1292 Lincoln, Pasadena—Agt. Spoken 

Word. 
1160 W. Ramona Blvd., Baldwin Far*, 

Peace Mission and Restaurant. 
1777 West 35th Place, Los Angela*. 
622 South Elena Ave., Redondo Beach, 
1414 B. 14th St., Oakland. 
219 E. Hillerest Blvd, Inglewood—Agent 

BRITISH WJSSX INDIES 
Stenah&e la 

CANADA 
Viola Craig, 341 Gore Ave., Phone Trin¬ 

ity 4805, Vancouver, B. C. 
I9R1 W 6th Ave.. Vancouver. B. C. 
635*4 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. 
1313 West 7th Ave.. New Westminster. 
1027 4th Ave., New Westminster, B. C. 
177 S. Main St., Welland, Ontario. 
Orange Hall, 341 Gore Ave., Vancouver* 

2326 York St., Vancouver. B * 
1050 Burnaby St., Vancouver, B. C. 
$3 Steele Block, Winnipeg. 
135 Yorkvilie Ave., Toronto—Agent. 

Colorado 
2234 Larimer St., Denver. 
107 Cheyenne Boulevard, Colorado 

Springs. 

CONNECTICUT 
19 Vista Street, Stanford. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
2033 Clagett Street, N. E. Washington. 

D. C. 
1113 “O” Street. Washington, D. C. 

FLORIDA 
534 N. W. 15th St., Miami. 

GEORGIA 
605 Oak St., Savannah. 

ILLINOIS 
206 East 55th Street. Chicago. 
3833 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

INDIANA 
2481 Delaware St., Gary. 

KANSAS 
534 Golden Ave., Topeka. 
1234 Blaine Ave., Wichita. 

MICHIGAN 
229 La Belle Ave,, Detroit. 

MINNESOTA 
No. 12 S. 9th Street, Minneapolis. 
602 North Robert St., St. Paul. 
319 New York Bldg., St. Paul. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
229 West Canton Street, Boston. 
76 Hancock Street. Springfield. 
14 -Harwich St., Boston. 

MARYLAND 
823 No. Arlington Avenue. Baltimore. 
Peace Kitchen. 533 Brune St., Baltimore. 

NEW JERSEY 
928 Cookman Ave., Asbury Park. 
159-161 So. Orange Ave., Newark. 
320 Broad St., Ridgewood—Agent. 
20 Willard Place, Montclair. 
IOi South St.., Cranford. 
22 Washington Street, Rahway. 
417 Rahway Avenue. Westfield. 
174 Prince Street, Newark, N. J. 
School and Wickliff Sts., Newark, 
458 Johnson Ave., Jersey City. 
801 St. George Ave., Roselle 
312 Myrtle Ave., Neptune. 
43 Schureraan St., New Brunswick. 

NEW YORK 
656 West 51st St., New York City- 

agent. 
584 Warren St., Brooklyn. 
78 Osborn St., Brooklyn. 
541 Classon Ave,, Brooklyn. 
414 FrankBn Ave., Brooklyn, 
199 Ashland PI., Brooklyn. 
420 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. 
14th St. & Ave. X, Sheepshead. 
102nd Ave. & Northern Blvd., Corona. 
101st Ave. & Northern Blvd., Corona. 
204-25 45th Drive, Bayside. 
Peace Mission, 749 Bay view Ave., In- 

* wood, L. I. 
Deerport Road, Huntington. F 
7 Bay St., Oyster Bay. 
25 Udell Drive, Manhassett. 

■ Divine Hotel, 166 W. 128th St., N. Y. C. 
155-19 Linden Blvd., Jamaica, L. I. 
69-03 107th St., Jamaica. 
241 W. 113th St., New York City- 

Brothers Apt, 8—Sister’s Apt. 11, 
43 Winchester St., White Plains. 
27 Willow PI., Yonkers. 
108 W. 129th St., N. Y. City. 
3412 B. 14th St, Sheepshead Bay. 
126-128 West 129th St 
278 Jefferson. Ave,, Buffalo. 
89 Winyah Ave., New Rochelle, N. X.* 

NORTH CAROLINA 
828 Pine St, Belhaven. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
2$0-2nd Street. Cheraw. 

OHIO 
701 East Long St.* Colun^bus, 
May Crew. Ravenna. 
1407 E. Patterson Alliance. 
2403 E. 46th Street, Cleveland, 
2387 E. 49th St., Cleveland. 

OREGON 
2333 S. E, Market St, Portland—Agent 

PENNSYLVANIA 
1201 Wilma Street, Route 3, Washington. 
3424 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. 
628 So. 16th St., Philadelphia. 
6831 Haverford Ave.. Philadelphia. 
5916 Bryant Street Pittsburgh. 
5380 Warble St., Pittsburg. 

SWITZERLAND 
FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 

Kingdom Bruttisellen-Zurich, Winter- 
thurerstr.. 293 11. ev^ry Wednesday, 
9 P. M. Apply J, Greutmann, WalU- 
sellen-Zurlch. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION. 
Kingdom St. Gallen; Restaurant Gal- 
lusplatz, Bankgasse 9, every Thursday, 
8.15 p:m. Apply: Mrs, M. Schalcher, 
Muehlenstr, 17. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 
Kingdom Rehtobel-Appenzell. A. Rh. 
*' u-/«'P£. Mrs. M. Meter, first Fri¬ 
day of each month. 8 P. M. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION. 
. Kingdom Romannshorn. Im Schloss 

every first Tuesday of the month 8 
P M -\pply Mrs. M. Schalcher. Muh 
heatr. 17. St. Gallen. 

VIRGINIA 
90914 W. Marshall St., Richmond. m 
Marie T. E. Stewart. “Ivy Leaf” R.F.D. 

No. 1. Midlothian. • 
WASHINGTON 

3102 Pacific Ave.. Tacoma. 
Route 3, Centralia, agent. 
1019 James Street, Seattle. 
4518 Ferdinand Street. Seattle, 
2218 E. John St., Seattle. 
1907 E. Madison. Seattle. 
3913 Wetmore Ave., Everett. 
424 High St.. Bellingham. 
912 W. Chestnut St.. Bellingham, 
1732 Market St., Seattle. 
2401 East Union St., Seattle. 

WISCONSIN 
1219-llth St., Monroe. 

PARTIAL LIST 
Because of the unknown number of 

Father Divine connections throughout 
the world, the above is but a partial list 
for reference. ,__ 

An Invitation 

PEACE 

You are cordially invited to at¬ 

tend on Saturday, May 30th, 1930, 

A.D.F.D. the opening of a: 

FATHER DIVINE PEACE MIS¬ 

SION in SAN FRANCISCO. 

The new Mission is situated at 

821 aPcific Avenue, 

in the middle of picturesque ‘China¬ 

town” with separate quarters for 

Brothers.—In His Mind and Spirit, 

Fathen Divine Peace Mission. 

IT IS WONDERFUL 
THANK YOU FATHER. 

Thank You Father for the cour¬ 

tesies extended by our sisters and 

brothers in this matter, 

In His Mind and Spirit, 

FATHER DIVINE 

• PEACE MISSION, 
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PEACE 

Into Bakery & Cafeteria 
21 BAST 125th ST,, N. Y. C. 

Bet. 5th & Lenox 
Finnish Bakery & Cooking, Also 

American—Evangelical Prices. 
THANK YOU FATHER!, 

j PEACE 

SOLAR CAFETERIA 
104 West 116th St., N. Y. O. 

Near Lenox Avenue 
A meal at the Solar will leave 

you at peace with the world. » 

PEACE 

Visit Westings Today 
See the New Models, Shades, Ma¬ 

terials and quality of tailoring 
A SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVES 

' ANY GARMENT t SUITS J $18.75 

To Charge for 
Alterations 

Complete Line 
: Conservative 

Models in 

SUITS, 
TUXEDOS, 
TOPCOATS, 

p Business and 
ofessionaf men 

: PANTS $1.95 up 

: Westin Clothes 
t 127 WEST 125th STREET 
J Between Lenox and 7th Aves. 
[ Open Evenings 
[ Mail Orders Filled 

CLASSIFIED 

PEACE: Sisters Quarters. Meals served. 
130S W. 36th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

PEACE 
RATHER DIVINE'S;’'Peace Mission Ex-‘ 

tension, 34 W. 415th St. Run under 
FATHERS mind and Spirits Spaces for 
sisters.__ 

PEACE: We ^att^icm.VFATHER. 
Spaces for Sisters and Brothers.— 

-22,9, W. -Qanton St., fJoston, Mass. 

I " * PEACE | 

1 M. H. MYERS | 
| Quality Beverages f 
1 AT THE RIGHT TRICE 1 
§ Is Opr Motto | 
| A Square Deal to All—Once a | 
| Customer Always a Customer I 
I A telephone; call q? Pd?tai card i ! 
= will bring a "Representative to 1 
| see you- without obligation. I 

1 MYERS BEVERAGES, Inc. 1 
1 172 EAST H3th STREET I 
| NEW YORK CITY " l 
I Phone LEHIGH 4-2912 | 
I I THANK YOU FATHER | 
riuniinmiiunimnirnimmuimmiimimniinmnnnintinri 

I . 'PE.4CK 

FOR GAS 
and OILS ! 

Repairing oi, ay kinds 
Storage by day or month cay on ' 
lft and 18 WEST 115th STREET ; 

NEW YORBl CITY I 

Xlnt Garage Co., Inc. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

‘ THANK YOU FATHER j 

PEACE 

573-575 Ninth Avenue Near 42nd St. New York City 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEATS & POULTRY 

HOTELS & RESTAURANTS SUPPLIED 

WE THANK YOU FATHER! 
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GOD Speaks to HIS Own and HIS Own Hear HIS 
Words and Rejoice 

Methodist Ministers Attending the A. M. E. Conference 

Among the Listeners to Message of FATHER DIVINE 

—Wonderful Beyond Expression 

FATHER DIVINE’S MESSAGE AT 

Alaskan Expedition of Di¬ 
vine Followers 

Larson, Humble and Party Sail on 
Boat “PEACE” 

Like the apostles pf old Mr. Al¬ 

fred (Al) J. Larson left Vendovia 
Island Friday, May 10th for South¬ 
eastern Alaska on a fishing' expedi¬ 
tion on the twin cabined cruiser 
‘PEACE” with five other followers 

of FATHER DIVINE. 

Included in the party are Misses 
[Buddy Lawrence, Gladness Sincere 
and Messrs Mason Blake, Ross 
Humble and Carnegie Pullen. 

The party have invitations to stop 
off to attend or hold Father Divine 
meetings at Victoria, Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert British Columbia, Ca¬ 
nada. The first large Father Divine 
meeting is expected to be held in 
The Town Hall of Prince Rupert 
upon the arrival of the party there. 

They have other invitations and 
communications along the way and 
they are thanking FATHER that 

(Continued bn page 30.) 

THE BANQUET TABLE,—NO. 20 
WEST 115TH STREET, — NEW 
YORK CITY, MONDAY, MAY 
11TH, 1936 A.D.F.D., MIDN’T. 

During the recent A.M.E. Confer¬ 
ence in New York City, Methodist 
Ministers from all parts of the Coun¬ 
try seized the opportunity among 
their activities, to visit FATHER at 
His 115th Street Headquarters. Mon¬ 
day Evening, May 11th, there were a 
number of them among the thou¬ 
sands who, closely packed dining Hall 
and Auditorium, as FATHER Person¬ 
ally served the great Banquet Table. 

It had been an eventful day. Thou¬ 
sands of FATHER’S Followers had 
marched through the Streets of the 
Community with their banners and 
placards in a great Demonstration 
of Peace, protesting against lynch¬ 
ing, and against the atrocities per¬ 
petrated by Italy in Ethiopia. It 
was a Demonstration sponsored by 
the United Aid for Ethiopia, and oth¬ 
er Organizations including the Com¬ 

munists. 
At their urgent request FATHER 

had cooperated, as a part of His Ef¬ 
fort to help all oppressed peoples. He 
made the announcement only the 
night before, and invited only a few 
hundred of His Followers to partici¬ 
pate so as not to crowd the other 
Organizations out, but a few THOU¬ 
SAND turned out, forming the bulk 

of the Parade. 
The Parade had been late in start¬ 

ing because one of the Organizations 

representing Ethiopia only, upon see¬ 
ing FATHER’S Ranks beautifully 
mixed including all complexions and 
expressions united as one, wanted to 
exclude all but those of their own 
complexion from the ranks. This 
would have stopped the whole Dem¬ 
onstration, since FATHER’S Follow¬ 
ers being the majority of the March¬ 
ers, would not participate under any 
such classification. Therefore the ob¬ 
jectors finally accepted FATHER’S 
Followers as they were, but they re¬ 
fused to have the mixed ranks of the 
Communists. At this point the Po¬ 
lice Official in charge, suggested that 
the Marchers objected to, be gathered 
together and placed in the center of 
FATHER’S Group where they would 
be safe. All objections were finally 
withdrawn however, and the Demon¬ 
stration went on, resulting in tele¬ 
grams and cables being sent to the 
President of the United States, the 
British Government, and the League 

of Nations. 
When FATHER later addressed the 

thousands of every nation, language, 
tongue and people, and every expres¬ 
sion, gathered together in one around 
the great Banquet Table, He Spoke 
of this attempt at discrimination up¬ 
on the part of the very ones com¬ 
plaining most bitterly about being 
discriminated against. For nearly 
two hours, Visitors and Followers 
alike listened with prayerful atten¬ 
tion to these Words of Spirit and of 
Life coming from the Mouth of 
GOD:— 
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“PEACE EVERYONE! GOOD 
HEALTH, GOOD WILL and a GOOD 
APPETITE, with a HEART full of 
MERRINESS, GOOD MANNERS and 
GOOD BEHAVIOUR tonight, the 
same as usual and forever. I Rise 
at this time to Say many different 
things,—in other Words to Speak a 
few Words from many different 
points of view for consideration. Be¬ 
fore I leave the point of considera¬ 
tion, I would like to convey to our 
Visiting Friends, the significance of 
'unification. You have been taught 
through and from your early exist¬ 
ence, ‘Together we stand but divided 
'we fall.’ ‘Wheresoever two or three 
are gathered together in My Name 
touching and agreeing upon the one 
thing, there I am in the midst of 
them.' This is an old Saying, but 
yet it is true. If not to others, it' is 
to yout 

UNIFICATION OF MIND 
AND SPIRIT 

Unification of mind, of spirit, of 
aim and of purpose, has brought you 
the Victory. This UNITY* ‘Oh how 
marvellous it is for Brethren to dwell 
together in UNITY/ It breaks down 
the barriers between races, creeds 
and colors. It destroys each reflec¬ 
tion, yea even every tendency of prejV 
udice and causes you to recognize 
GOD your FATHER. It causes you 
to express yourselves arpong one-an^ 
other as the Universal Brotherhood 
of expression, Brotherly Love and 
Kindness, and the abolition of all di¬ 
visions between one-another. Now 
isn’t that Wonderful! 

But how can these things be ac¬ 
complished, saving by firstly being at 
one in your own heart and in your 
own mind? You must first unify 
yourselves with one-anotfier openly 
and also internally, by unifying your¬ 
selves with the Love of GOD for 
mankind. It is indeed Wonderful! 
To establish RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE, it was and 
it still is essential where it has not 
been established, to unify yourselves 
in heart and mind by bringing about 
a Righteous Judgment in your men¬ 
tality, in yourselves as individuals. 
As you have brought about a Right¬ 
eous Judgment through this great 
Conversion, you will also be eligible 
for registering and voting, because 
you will not be representing a race, 
creed nor color; you will not be seek¬ 

ing the advantage of another, but 
you will be seeking RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE through 
the way of Righteousness according 
to the Teaching of CHRIST. Instead 
of seeking Justice through violence, 
you will seek it through Righteous¬ 
ness. 

RIGHTEOUS THROUGH 
CONVERSION 

Therefore in this great Peace Mis¬ 
sion Movement we have established 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, by firstly becoming to be 
Righteous through this great Con¬ 
version; by lifting up a Standard for 
the people through the Life and the 
Teaching of JESUS; taking JESUS 
as a Person as a Sample and as an 
Example, copying after the Fashion 
I have shown humanity on the Mount 
of Transfiguration and on the Mount 
Zion of JESUS CHRIST’S Life and 
Teaching as recorded in the Gospel. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! Because 
of this, the reaction of the Nature, 
and the Attributes, and the Dominion 
and the Authority of JESUS is in¬ 
terjected in you People. Now isn’t 
that Wonderful! Yes, I Say it is in¬ 
terjected in you People, because you 
have concentrated on the Life and 
the Teaching of JESUS unselfishly. 
Through sacrifice and through conse¬ 
cration to the Service of GOD, your 
very bodies vibrate with the very 
Presence of GOD as a living Real¬ 
ity, and as an outward expression of 
your conscious conviction through 
this great Conversion. It causes your 
bodies to also be filled with Merri¬ 
ness through this great Conversion. 

‘A merry heart doeth good for it 
is a medicine, but a broken spirit 
dries the bones.’ Of course I know 
the King James’ version of that par¬ 
ticular quotation does say, 'A merry 
heart doeth good LIKE a medicine,’ 
but the original from Hebrew Said, 
‘A merry heart doeth good for it IS 
a medicine, but a broken spirit dries 
the hones.’ We are healing the Na¬ 
tions of the Earth of their physical 
ailments and complaints, but the 
great Work that i? going on is the 
great transformation of the children 
of men in their hearts and in their 
minds. 

■* 

INDEPENDENT OF 
EVERY party 

Now while Judge Welch was speak¬ 

ing, I Thought of the quotation in the 
Scripture where it says, ‘Where 
wickedness abounds, much more does 
Grace abound.’ Jersey at one time, 
as a State apparently very preju¬ 
diced, seemed to have been much 
at variance and antagonistic to this 
Movement, but through this great 
Conversion Jersey has gone one step 
further than many of the other 
States. Voluntarily, because they 
knew Judge Welch was one of My 
Immediate Followers, they elected 
him as Justice of the Peace of New 
Brunswick, They are now seeking 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, and we shall HAVE it, for 
the Mouth of GOD has Spoken it. 
Now aren’t you glad! 

By this great Conversion, we shall 
universally establish RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE,—as I 

'have it on My Immediate Staff,—and 
none shall prohibit it for the Mouth 
of GOD has Spoken it. I am not 
asking men to help Me, neither am I 
asking nations, languages, nor peo¬ 
ple, but by the Power of My Ever¬ 
present Spirit I carry within Myself 
the Power, and I will put every issue 
through whatsoever I wish to do. 
Because of My condescension to par¬ 
ticipate with the Republicans at times, 
the Democrats at times, the Commu¬ 
nists and the Socialists, and other 
partisan Parties, some have thought 
that they especially were My en¬ 
dorsers, or in other words they were 
My supporters. GOD is Independent 
to every Party! You cannot express 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE unless you express it 
through non-partisanism, and non¬ 
sectarianism and inter-racialism. Now 
isn’t that Wonderful! 

WHO WILL INTERFERE 
WITH GOD? 

While Thinking along this line, I 
Thought of My Experience today and 
a few of My Followers, as we en¬ 
deavored to cooperate to raise a sen¬ 
sation and a voice in opposition to 
the mistreatment of the Ethiopians. 
Many of those with whom we en¬ 
deavored to participate for Right¬ 
eousness’ sake were ignorant enough 
to oppose My Followers because we 
are a mixed Body. It shows the ig¬ 
norance, and the interjection of, that 
Southern prejudice in those who think 
they are like Me. That is why they 
ere kept down to and at the bottom, 
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because they are ignorant enough to 
try to interfere with GOD AL¬ 
MIGHTY! We received the invita¬ 
tion Saturday afternoon. '''Sunday 
afternoon at this Banquet Table was 
the first time I gave notice to the 
least, of My Assembly, that we were 
invited. I Said at this particular an¬ 
nouncement, we are endeavoring to 
go as a Delegation but not so much 
as an Organization altogether, or 
Words to that effect. I Said, I want 
a PEW of you to go, we do not wish 
to crowd other Organizations out, for 
if I would make an announcement 
TONIGHT, tomorrow morning I could 
have five or ten thousand; in the 
Streets. For this cause I Said, I 
do not wish to crowd the other Or¬ 
ganizations out, but I am willing to 
participate and will take a stand for 
Righteousness* sake, against every 
opposition that tends to oppress any 
people and mistreat them. 

ONLY ONE 
DIVISION 

This is NOT because I am an 
Ethiopian! ‘Out of one Blood all Na¬ 
tions were formed, that dwell upon 
the face of the Earth.* Therefore 
GOD is not confined nor bound to one 
nationality, nor race, nor color, for 
in the beginning GOD made one di¬ 
vision, and that division is the only 
one We recognize, and the only one 
we are expressing. ‘In the beginning* 
GOD Created He male and female.* 
That is the only division we recog- 
nie, for other divisions are not Evan¬ 
gelical. GOD came to divide the sex¬ 
es and cause them to live Righteous, 
Truthful, and deal Justly between 
one-another just as it was in the be¬ 
ginning when GOD’S Nature through 
the Spirit in expression created He 
male and female. The only two di¬ 
visions, or in other words the ONLY 
division,* it divided the two sexes as 
an expression, but there was no rec¬ 
ord given in the beginning of the 

* Creation, of the different nations, lan¬ 
guages, tongues and people. ‘The 
other fellow,’ better known by the 
Religions as the Devil, is the one that 
created these different divisions. 

THE FIRST BOHN 
AMONG MANY 

It is Written, ‘Where there is di¬ 
vision there is strife.’ ‘I Pray that 
they may be one even as We are 
one.* If you cannot meet on this 
common platform and abolish and 

recommend the abolition of all divi¬ 

sions saving the one division, you 
cannot be My Disciple. Now isn’t 
that Wonderful! If you notice care¬ 
fully the mystery of the incarnated 
CHRIST, He did not come through 
sexual mortal affection, neither came 
He to the Earth plane in a Personi¬ 
fied Body by lust nor passion, but 
He came by the Virginacy of Mary, 
the Perfect Picture and the Perfect 
state of expression. Therefore, as 
HE came as a Person, He was a 
Sample and an Example, as the First¬ 
born among many Brethren. That is 
why JESUS Said, ‘Except ye be Born 
again, you cannot see the Kingdom 
of GOD.’ He knew it was a matter 
of impossibility for mankind to es¬ 
tablish the Kingdom of GOD with 
human affection, by the old Adamic 
state of consciousness wherein they 
were bom, but they must be born 
out of that Adamic state of con¬ 
sciousness, and take on the Virtues 
of CHRIST as He Personified them. 

JESUS Personified the Virtues of 
GOD as a Sample and as an Ex¬ 
ample for you all. JESUS as the 
Wayshower has shown mankind the 
way to go. *1 am the Way, the 
Truth and the Life, no man cometh 
to the FATHER but by Me.* The same 
Spirit is Speaking TODAY,—‘No man 
cometh to the FATHERSHIP DE¬ 
GREE where there is Victory, saving 
by Me,’ Says HE. Now isn’t that 
Wonderful! Now I Say, ‘where there 
is Victory.* If you notice carefully, 
according to the Sample and the Ex¬ 
ample, after the Crucifixion and the 
Resurrection by expression JESUS 
Declared and Manifested the identical 
Virtues of Mary, as were in her con¬ 
ception of His Body as a Person. 

SHOWING A 
WAY TO HEAVEN 

When Mary was conceived by the 
Invisible Holy Ghost,—I Said the IN¬ 
VISIBLE Holy Ghost that you might 
not think of visible-ating the mortal 
version of men according to their 
mortal human concepts, for the pur¬ 
pose of indulging in human affection. 
Therefore I Say, by the INVISIBLE 
Holy Ghost she was conceived, in a 
virtuous state of expression, and GOD 
Said to Joseph by a Vision, ‘Touch 
her not.* After the Crucifixion and 
Resurrection of JESUS, the reaction 
of the mental and spiritual concep¬ 
tion Mary conceived in the Message 

Given to Joseph, ‘Touch her not,* JE¬ 
SUS in turn Said to Mary, ‘Touch Me 
not, I have not yet Ascend’ed.* 

I AM SHOWING YOU HOW TO 
GET TO HEAVEN! I AM SHOWING 
YOU THE WAY JESUS HAS GONE! 
I AM SHOWING YOU HOW TO 
HAVE POWER IN THE FLESH, 
and VICTORY OVER DEATH! 
‘Touch Me not Mary, I have not yet 
Ascended to your FATHER and My 
FATHER, to your GOD and My 
GOD.* These were the Words of JE¬ 
SUS, and I am Declaring to the chil¬ 
dren of men, the same Spirit is 

< Speaking today. Since these My Fol¬ 
lowers which run into the millions, 
have been Resurrected by the Re¬ 
surrection of JESUS CHRIST in 
them, they too in turn by the Nature 
of CHRIST interjected and incar¬ 
nated, they are also saying, ‘Touch 
me not Mary.* If it happens not to 
be a Mary, they are saying ‘Touch 
me not,* or words to that effect, the 
same as JESUS Said after He was 
Resurrected. Do you not see the way 
JESUS has gone? Aren’t you glad! 

You have sung, and I have heard 

you say,—« 

‘Show me the way my Redeemer has 

gone, 
He is the Lily of the Valley, 
He is the Bright and Morning Star, 
Oh show me the way my Redeemer 

has gone.* 

I am showing you the way He has 
gone! I heard you say through 
Christendom in another Composi¬ 

tion,—* 

‘Oh, for a Faith that will not shrink, 
Though oppressed by every foe, 
(Faith) that will not murmur nor 

complain, 
On the brink of any earthly woe.’ 

‘Faith submissive, meek and sweet, 
My great Redeemer’s Throne, 
Where CHRIST alone is heard to 

Speak, 
And JESUS Reigns alone.* 

SPEAKING TO 
ALL NATIONS 
These are the Words of the Spirit as 
they were iterated and reiterated 
through the Compositions by Inspi¬ 
ration. GOD’S Spirit is Speaking to 
all nations by the Spirit, by revela¬ 
tion,, and by inspiration, Now aren’t 
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you glad! I have shown you the 
way JESUS has gone! 'I have heard 
you say again through Christendom, 
—you asked for a Light did you not? 
1 heard you say,—I will not quote the 
full quotation there of the Composi¬ 
tion,—hut you remember ybu have 
said it through the Song,—‘A Light 
to shine upon the road that leads me 
to The Lamb.’ Now this is the Light, 
for I have COME, and this Light on 
the road actually SHINES. It will 
lead you to The Lamb. It will show 
you the way your Redeemer has 
gone; will give you Victory over dif¬ 
ficulties, over races, creeds and col¬ 
ors, over segregation, over preju¬ 
dices, and over lacks, wants and lim¬ 
itations. Over every undesirable con¬ 
dition, it will give you the Victory 
right here on Earth in Heaven. 

Then I Say, those who think they 
are of My race,—those who think I 
am of THEIR race,—there are a good 
many of them ignorant enough to 
rise in opposition against this Funda¬ 
mental, the only Hope of their Re¬ 
demption from the mistreatment of 
the American people and other na¬ 
tionalities who are not supposed to 
be of their respective race. Yotf call 
•yourselves down-trodden people,— 
those of you who think you are of 
that race, some special race,—still 
when One comes as Moses did, to 
lead the Children out of Egypt, you 
are ignorant enough to oppose it. 
But remember, GOD did not Say 
according to the Ten Command¬ 
ments, ‘Moses led you out of the 
Land of Egypt/ but T Am The Lord 
thy GOD Who hast brought you out 
of the Land of Egypt and out of 
the house of bondage; thou shalt 
have no other gods before Me; I The 
Lord thy GOD am a jealous GOD/ 
The same Spirit is Speaking TO¬ 
DAY, and the Voice of GOD is 
heard by someone, of every Word 
He Says. 

CONDESCENDING TO 
THE EARTH PLANE 

I Came to bring deliverance, not 
to a special race, creed nor color, 
neither to a special people, but it 
happens to be there are those who 
are the most needy. My Con¬ 
descension to the Earth plane was 
to come in the likeness of them. 
Peace everyone! I Said, My Con¬ 
descension to come to the Earth 
plane was to come in the likeness 

of them, for it is Written, ‘The least 
among you the same shall be 
great’ . . . ‘He shall make the hilly 
ways level and the rough ways 
plain; He shall exalt the valleys/ 
The valleys of the Nations of to¬ 
day have been exalted by My Pres¬ 
ence! I Came to exalt them, not 
especially because I am of a race, 
or creed, or color, but through the 
Condescension of the Almighty My 
Presence on the Earth plane with 
this great unfoldment of GOD in 
the Flesh as a Personified expres¬ 
sion I Came. I Came in the like¬ 
ness of some who had apparently 
been forgotten. Nevertheless you 
are not a race, you are not a creed, 
you are not a color. If you were 
any of these limited expressions ac¬ 
cording to the mortal version, you 
would have limitations, but because 
you are none of these limited de¬ 
grees of expression, you (have no 
limitations. 

BREAKING THE SHELL 
OF LIMITATION 

As an outward expression, the 
Victory I have won in Jersey for 
those who were apparently mistreat¬ 
ed. I have broken the barriers of 
the prejudiced Laws, Rules and Reg¬ 
ulations such as were not according 
to the Constitution of our great 
Country. Why did that Law come 
out in Jersey some seventy years 
ago or more, to make it a crime 
for a man or anyone to be recog¬ 
nized as the Deity, or for any per¬ 
son under the Jersey State Consti¬ 
tution to even recognize a PERSON 
as the INFINITE? This Law was 
to be, as* JESUS was to come under 
the curse of that cursed Law of 
self to break the shell of limita¬ 
tion, to give those who were under 
such condemnation their real Eman¬ 
cipation. 
NECESSARY FOR GOD TO 
BE MATERIALIZED 

Mankind has striven to keep GOD 
away from the Earth plane. They 
don’t want GOD in a Bodily Form, 
because they wish to stay down 
here and do,‘and live as they please. 
But through His Condescension He 
came first in the Body called JE¬ 
SUS as a Sample and as an Ex¬ 
ample, declaring the Reality of GOD 
in a Person, and in the expression 
of the Personality of Himself as an 
Individual. Now isn’t that Wonder¬ 
ful! Had He not come in a Bodily 

Form, the children of men in person 
could not have been Redeemed. ‘For 
this cause many are sickly among 
you, and some sleep, for not dis¬ 
cerning the Body of GOD/ They 
have striven to keep you in the 
superstitious idea of GOD being 
somewhere in a mysterious Heaven 
decillions of decillions of miles away. 
Therefore they think by such a ver¬ 
sion they themselves in prejudices 
can have their sway, but I have 
come to let you know and to let 
THEM know, GOD is as much in 
the Flesh, and on the material plane 
shall Rule and have Dominion over 
and in the affairs of men, the same 
as they had supposed Him to be in 
Heaven. The very Commandment 
of GOD through the Scripture, yea 
even through the Life and the Teach¬ 
ing of JESUS, was given for you 
to pray,—‘Let Thy Kingdom Come; 
let Thy Will be done, (you could 
have said, on the material plane), 
on Earth (which is the material 
plane) as it is in Heaven/ If His 
Kingdom was to come on the ma¬ 
terial plane, it was essential for Him 
to be Materialized. If His King¬ 
dom was to come within the chil- 
dren of men, it was essential for 
Him to be Personified. 

The PERSONIFICATION of 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, and of all of the Right¬ 
eousness of all of GOD through 
and from all of the Religions, must 
be a Living Reality. This has been 
actually established through, the rec¬ 
ognition of GOD’S Presence, as My 
sincere Believers observe it. There¬ 
fore, through their belief-and con¬ 
scious conviction and realization of 
the tangible-ization of GOD, and the 
reincarnation of GOD, and the RE¬ 
PERSONIFICATION of GOD, they 
have recognized the PERSONIFIED 
BODY OF GOD, and by this rec¬ 
ognition they have the Victory over 
physical sickness and diseases. Eve¬ 
ryone who sincerely believes it, as 
they have won the Victory over 
physical sickness and diseases, they 
also have the Victory over sin, over 
vice and crime; they have the Vic¬ 
tory over all of these debaucherated 
states of expression that have been 
existing in the hearts, and lives, and 
minds of the children of men. 

PARTAKERS OF 
HIS CHARACTERISTICS 

Now think of the millions under 
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My Jurisdiction 'through this great 
Conversion,—MILLIONS who. have 
been, many of them before I Came, 
in the Underworld committing all 
sorts of crimes beyond your moral 
intelligence to think of. Neverthe¬ 
less, out of the millions „ who are 
truly converted into this recognition, 
you will not find one percent of 
them that would smoke a cigarette. 
If this Conversion is not worth con¬ 
sidering, bring Me something bet¬ 
ter and I will accept it. They would 
not drink a glass of intoxicating 
liquor. My true Followers would 
not use profane language! My true 
Followers would not steal nor lie! 
My vtrue v Followers will no;t commit 
adultery!* My true Followers will 
not live according to the mortal ver¬ 
sion after the manner of men, as 
being called some especial race, 
creed or color! My .true Followers 
through My Presence have abolished 
all divisions between races, creeds 
and colors. My true Followers have 
come together ‘as one man at Je¬ 
rusalem/ and are living in unison. 
They speak in unison; they act the 
same; they have been unified to¬ 
gether automatically by the Spirit 
of My Presence. By the contact 
with Me mentally, they are partak¬ 
ers of *My Characteristics. 

YOUR RIGHTFUL 
INHERITANCE 

Then I Say, what more can I do? 
I will still do MOKE, and exceeding¬ 
ly ABUNDANTLY more than what 
you can yet ask or think, for GOD’S 
Mind, and GOD’S Spirit, and GOD’S 
Understanding,—all of these expres¬ 
sions of GOD are Infinite. In other 
words they are Limitless. They can¬ 
not be limited by the versions of 
men. GOD’S Spirit, and GOD’S 
Mind, and GOD’S Understand¬ 
ing,—go into Infinitude, the end 
you cannot vision, but as far as 
you can see out in the Land, I will 
give you as your rightful inherit¬ 
ance. Now aren’t you glad! 

Hence as I Said in reference to 
Judge Welch, his experience is an 
open expression of the significance 
of living in RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH, and being subject to the 
Spirit of JUSTICE as GOD Him¬ 
self expresses it. Because he was 
willing and ready to live Evangelic¬ 
ally, GOD in His Own Majesty 
through the Officials of the State of 
Jersey, voluntarily authorized him 
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to be elected, and many other un- 
foldments of My Expression shall I 
bring to the surface, that mankind 
might recognize and realize GOD’S 
Presence as a Living Factor in the 
hearts and lives, and in the affairs 

of humanity. 

THE IGNORANCE 
OF RACE MIND 

But as I Said to-day, this little 
Demonstration an. the defence of 
Ethiopia apparently, there*were those 
who claimed to* -be" of My racq, ;Of 
whom they THINK i;atn of' their 
race,—were ignorant enough ^ to‘op¬ 
pose many of My Followers because 
they were of all different com¬ 
plexions. When you are fighting for 
ohe common- Justice, how can you 
get it unless you come together. 

• I would like to interject THIS 
Thought Virile I am Speaking, as 
there. were those'of our Visiting 
Friends observing the service of this 
Banquet. This* is a daily occurrance 
it is true, but it was a little differ¬ 
ent tonight to some degree than 
what it usually is, and that was 
this: I Myself did not Personally 
eat very much, and also My Attor¬ 
ney here, because we had been out 
and when we returned we had well 
dined. I am Saying that to Say this: 
I am not superstitious. We believe 
in eating and drinking. We believe 
in Good Health, Good Will and a 
Good Appetite. We believe in having 
a Full and a-plenty. We believe in 
expressing the Independence of 
GOD'! but we happened to be full at 
this particular time, because we had 
shortly dined, and had well dined at 
that time. It is indeed Wonderful! 

FEASTING ON 
HEAVENLY FOOD 

I mention this because I do not 
wish for any person to misconceive 
My Work and My Mission, neither 
My Version, because they may 'think 
I am not eating because of believing 
ing. I do believe in fasting, but let us 
fast from all. of the preconceived pre¬ 
judices, fast from all preconceived, 
bigoted ideas and, opinions;- all envy, 

• all malice and all strife, and every 
other detestable fancy mankind have 
become to be heirs to. When we are 
free from those fancies, when we 
fast them out of ourselves. we will 
be fulfilling the Scripture, as was 
experienced in and at the time of 

. Pag© ? 

JESUS when He Said to the man 
who was cutting himself to pieces 
in the tombs,—He Spoke to those 
demons in him and He Said,—‘Hold 
your PEACE and come out of him.’ 
He Said, ‘Such kind cometh out on¬ 
ly by fasting and prayer.’ By you 
fasting from those old fancies, ten¬ 
dencies and pleasures, such sort and 
such kind of ‘other fellows,’ better 
known as devils by the Religions, 

will come out of you. 
Those are the tendencies, and 

the expressions that were in the 
man, known as demons and known 
£s dbVilS by the Religions. It is in¬ 
deed **Wonderful! When the man 
fasted from those tendencies, those 
mortal versions ceased to function 
in him. They were obliged to come 
out of him because they had no 
longer an existence within him. 
That’s the mystery! We will fast 
from every detestable fancy, pre¬ 
judice, hate and resentment and all 
of those things that are not accord¬ 
ing to the Life and the Teaching of 
CHRIST, and we will feed and feast 
on the food that the Angel ad¬ 
ministered to JESUS after He had 
fasted forty days and nights. 

STANDING FOR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS . 

. Nevertheless, material food as you 
see it was an open expression 
manifested in and' at the time of 
JESUS when He fed the five thou¬ 
sand. John came neither eating nor 
drinking and they said he had, ac¬ 
cording to My Version ‘the other fel¬ 
low,’ according to the Religions the 
devil,—they said He had a devil. But 
JESUS come both eating and drink¬ 
ing and they said He was a wine- 
bibber, a gluttonous man, and a 
friend of publicans and sinners. I 
suppose they say I am a Friend of 
publicans and sinners. Well it is 
true, I am the FRIEND to mankind. 
I have brought millions from the 
underworld. I have caused them tc 
recognize the Presence of GOD. I 
have caused them to learn to Love 
instead of hate, and have caused 
them to forsake all vice and all 
crime, and all tendencies of doing 
those detestable things, to live 
Evangelically in this present Land. 

Now then as I aforesaid, those 
who desire My Support here and 
now, and in the future, even in’This 
coming Presidential Election,—My 
Followers are being educated in this 
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City, right here among the adults, 
by the thousands. It has been said 
there are around four or five thou¬ 
sand of the adults qualifying them¬ 
selves and advancing themselves in« 
tellectually, for registering and vot¬ 
ing. We mean to vote IN the right 
party and vote OUT the wrong one. 
We mean to use the ‘BALLOT., but 
refuse to bother about the bullet. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! We mean 
to use Righteousness and refuse to 
resort to violence. We mean to over¬ 
come the world with RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE, and 
be the expressers of JESUS’ Mis¬ 
sion. ‘He Rules the world with 
Truth and Grace, And makes the 
Nations prove. The Glory of His 
Righteousness, and the Wonders of 
His Love.’ Now isn’t that Wonder¬ 
ful! 

ONE COMMON 
LEVEL 

We shall not be discouraged un¬ 
til we shall have brought all of the 
Nations of the Earth on one common 
level, and have it as I have it on 
My Immediate Staff and under My 
Personal Jurisdiction, in the furthest 
parts of the South and among the 
Southerners, where there will be no 
division but all men shall stand to¬ 
gether ‘as one man at Jerusalem.' 
When I Say RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE I MEAN it, 
for it is, was, and it still is, the 
prediction of the Spirit and of the 
Scripture. He Said, ‘Righteousness 
and Judgment is the Habitation of 
His Throne, the Earth saw and 
trembled.’ If Righteousness and 
Judgment is the Habitation of His 
Throne, if your minds are converted 
and you become to be expressers of 
a Righteous Judgment, when we 
come together collectively and uni¬ 
versally with the one version, we 
will express a Righteous Judgment, 
and together standing for RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE 
we will have a Righteous Govern¬ 
ment. 

Upon the Throne of your mind 
CHRIST should Reign. CHRIST 
Rules here, that is why this is the 
Kingdom. He may be PERSONI¬ 
FIED, nevertheless He is a substan¬ 
tiated and an infallible PRINCIPLE. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! The Per¬ 
sonification of all of the Righteous¬ 
ness of GOD is a Reality, and every 
standard of unfoldment of the ex¬ 

pression of the Righteousness of all 
these Qualities is Personifiable. If 
mankind would have incarnated the 
Life and Teaching of CHRIST, they 
would have long since Re-Personi¬ 
fied it, and GOD long since would 
have been an outward Personified 
expression, for your bodies would be 
the Temples* of GOD manifestly. 

THE HABITATION 
OF HIS THRONE 

Oh it is a privilege to realize 
the significance of living Evangelic¬ 
ally! If is a privilege to realize the 
Reality of GOD as a Living Factor. 
By such a recognition, we have All 
Dominion. Men cannot hinder us. 
Oppositions, with all of the pre¬ 
judices and bigoted ideas and opi¬ 
nions,—with all of them combined 
without and within you, it is a mat¬ 
ter of impossibility for you to hind¬ 
er. Every knock is a boost, every 
criticism is a Praise, every cursing 
is a blessing, and every, hindrance 
is a help. Therefore I transmit and 
transform that which would be de¬ 
structive, and cause it to be CON¬ 
STRUCTIVE, for the building up of 
the Kingdom of GOD on Earth, for 
which you all have prayed. Now 
isn’t that Wonderful! 

Now as I mentioned the Kingdom 
of GOD, RIGHTEOUSNESS and 
JUDGMENT is the Habitation of His 
Throne. When you are converted not 
only in your spirit but in your body 
and in your mind, you become to 
have a Righteous Judgment. With 
this Righteous Judgment on the 
Throne of your mind, CHRIST will 
Reign as a Principle, as I often 
stress the principle of Mathematics 
as a parable expressing the mystery 
of the Dominion of GOD over the 
AFFAIRS of all mankind and over 
mankind. This is a parable. The prin- 
iple of Mathematics controls the 
world of affairs. The principle of 
Mathematics controls all of your af¬ 
fairs. The great and the small, the 
high and the low, and every person 
or persons, the principle of Mathe¬ 
matics has full control over all of 
them. You cannot even so much as 
buy a loaf of bread without the 
principle of Mathematics interjected 
or connected in some way of expres¬ 
sion. You cannot buy even so much 
as a penny drop of candy without 
the principle of Mathematics having 
something to do with it. 

BECOMING A. 
“MATHEMATICIAN” 

The principle of Mathematics, 
Mathematically speaking is a par¬ 
able of the Reality of GOD among 
His People. The principle of Mathe¬ 
matics controls you and your af¬ 
fairs in the world of accounts, and 
those expressions which are not com¬ 
monly known as the world of ac¬ 
counts. Nevertheless, the principle of 
Mathematics may be personified in a 
few, but remember when the princ¬ 
iple of Mathematics is personified 
in you, you will become to be a 
Mathematician too. 

Jot these Thoughts down in your 
vocabularies. By this Understand¬ 
ing you will be cooperators with Me. 
The principle of Mathematics is as 
personifiable as it was before the 
first person as an expresser of the 
principle of Mathematics, became to 
be a Mathematician. Because of Ihe 
many Mathematicians in our present 
Light of Civilization, it has not les¬ 
sened the principle of Mathematics 
and it has not prohibited it from be¬ 
ing personifiable. The principle of 
Mathematics is as much personifi¬ 
able toiday as it was when the first 
Mathematician became to be a Pro¬ 
fessor. Now isn’t that Wonderful! 
When he learned to express it scient¬ 
ifically and intelligently, he became 
to be a Mathematician. Therefore it 
is no barrier, neither a prohibitation 
to prohibit the expression of the 
principle of Mathematics from being 
brought to fruition in others. As the 
principle of Mathematics is brought 
to fruition in others, they too as 
well as the first one, will havk the 
chance to be a Mathematician. 

TRULY PREACHING 
CHRIST 

It is Written, JESUS is the First¬ 
born among many Brethren. Isn't 
that true! JESUS Said, ‘The very 
Works that I do shall YOU do, and 
greater works than these, because I 
go unto My FATHER.’ JESUS was 
so broad-minded, and so Merciful, 
and so Compassionable, He desired 
others to be partakers of His Char¬ 
acteristics. I Came in this last Dis¬ 
pensation and brought out or com¬ 
posed a Composition or Motto for 
consideration. I Declared to this 
People and millions of others, ‘I will 
Preach CHRIST, in Words but more 
so in Deeds and in Actions, and I 
will put My Spirit in them and cause 
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them to walk in My Statutes/ My 
Followers .are walking in My Stat¬ 
utes, not by coercion, but by the 
act of the Spiritual impulse from the 
within; GOD Himself Working* in 
them. By the transmission of His 
Spirit and of His Laws quickened 
and awakened in them, they are 
walking in his Statutes automatical¬ 
ly, willingly, and readily. 

THE FIRST 
FRUITS 

It is also Written, ‘In the Day 
of My Power My People shall be 
willing/ It is Written on another oc¬ 
casion, ‘The Sceptre shall not de¬ 
part from Judah, nor the Law-giver 
from between his feet, until Shiloh 
comes; but when Shiloh comes, the 
gathering of the people shall BE 
unto Him/ Do you not see, they are 
gathered to Me? JESUS Said, 
‘Where the body is, there shall the 
eagles be gathered/ Do you not see, 
they are willing and ready? JESUS 
Said, ‘>Be ye also ready, you know 

■ not the hour the Son of Man com- 
eth/ Do you not see the willing¬ 
ness of My People? They are willing 
to follow Me in every direction. Do 
you not see the fulfillment of the 
Scripture? As John declared in the 
Revelation, T looked, and LO a 
Lamb stood. ‘I looked, and LO a 
Lamb stood on the Mount Zion, and 
with Him were an hundred forty 
and four thousands . . . These are 
they that follow The Lamb whither¬ 
soever He goeth/ They are willing 
to follow Me whithersoever I go. 
This is not merely a physical or 
personal following, but this is a 
mental and a spiritual following. 
They will follow Me accordingly. 
‘These are they who were not de¬ 
filed with women for they are vir¬ 
gins; these are Redeemed from a- 
mong men, being the First-fruits un¬ 
to GOD and The Lamb/ 

FOLLOWING 
THE LAMB 

Do you not see, this is the first 
Foundation of the establishment of 
the Earthly Kingdom, in other words 
the Kingdom of GOD on the Earth 
plane? These are the First-fruits 
who followed The Lamb whitherso¬ 
ever He goeth. They have followed 
Me through the different Religious 
expressions,—the ecstasy of all of 
the Religions’ expressions. They have 
followed MC into the world of Edu¬ 

cation! They have followed Me in¬ 
to the world of Politics! They have 
followed Me into the world of So¬ 
ciality, and they have followed Me 
into the world of Jazz and other ex¬ 
pressions, for all of these expres¬ 
sions, I am converting. You can see 
the very converted ‘Blues/ You can 
see the very converted Jazz put 
forth into expression. You can see 
the Work of this great Conversion! 
You can see the effect it has over 
all of the Masses. Now isn't that 
Wonderful! 

There are many things I could 
Say, but time will not permit at 
this juncture as there are those of 
our Visiting Friends would desire 
to go I am quite sure, but those of 
My True Followers would be willing 
to stay here all night. This is a dai¬ 
ly occurrance. This is nothing out of 
the ordinary. It is merely a matter 
of course. You can see it this way 
every day, not only here but where¬ 
soever I am known to be, especial¬ 
ly where I am known to be Person¬ 
ally. They follow The Lamb whither¬ 
soever He goeth. As men, they are 
not defiled with women, as the ful¬ 
fillment of the Scripture. As women, 
they are Redeemed from among men. 
Why? Because they follow The 
Lamb! They believe in doing what 
they sincerely believe JESUS did 
when He was on Earth as a Person. 

{PERFECTING 
HOLINESS 

Now as a man, whatsoever you 
sincerely believe JESUS did, you 
should do ye also the same. As a 
woman, whatsoever you believe Mary 
did before JESUS was Born, you 
should do the same. Now you know 
you believe the Virginity <of Mary 
was a reality, and you believe the 
Birth of JESUS was Immaculate. 
Therefore such a version has brought 
you this great Unfoldment, and 
through this great Conversion you 
have the Victory and have the en¬ 
dorsement of the Scripture, and al¬ 
so the Gospel, and the Revelation. 
All of these have endorsed it! They 
have verified it, and the Spirit with¬ 
in you does the same; not only do¬ 
ing it in and from a Spiritual point 
of view, but your physical bodies 
are made pure and clean. Your phys¬ 
ical bodies are healed of all of their^ 
filthiness of the flesh and SPIRIT, 
perfecting Holiness in the Fear of 

GOD; 

Your physical bodies express the 
very appearance of Life, and Health, 
and Vigor, of Courage, of Peace, of 
Joy, and of Happiness in reality, ac¬ 
cording to the often repeated state¬ 
ment of the Religious world: 

‘I looked at my hands and my hands 
looked New, 

I looked at my feet, and my feet 
looked so too/ 

This is an actual fact, that your 
hands look New. Your faces were all 
broken out; your skin all over; many 
of you, your skin was corrupt. Your 
very blood was impure, but now 
your blood is PURE. GOD causes 
your faces to shine. ‘The LORD 
takes pleasure in His People; He 
beautifies the meek with Salvation/ 
not with cosmetics but with Salva¬ 
tion. This is the Way to your Sa¬ 
viour. I Thank you/’ 

At FATHERS’ concluding Words, 
a Song burst forth from the great 
Assembly with Joy and Enthusiasm: 

‘All Hail the Power of FATHER’S 
Name, 

Let Angels prostrate fall; 
Bring forth the Royal Diadem, 
And Crown Him Lord of All/ 

‘Let every Nation, every tribe, 
On this terrestrial ball, 
To Him all Majesty ascribe, 
And Crown Him Lord of all/ 

ENJOYING LIMITLESS 
BLESSINGS 

Then FATHER continued: 
“PEACE EVERYONE!' I know you 

all, at least the majority of you, 
could and would be pleased to stay 
here all night if I would stay, but 
there is a time and a season for all 
things. I feel there are those of you 
who are *going to business tomor¬ 
row. It would not be justifiable to 
keep you up all night because you 
lose sight of tomorrow according to 
the Scripture. Nevertheless, while 
you are not taking thoughts for 
yourselves, I am taking a Thought 
for* you. No doubt you will be here 
tomorrow evening, and at all of the 
other Extensions accordingly. Ne- 
vetheless, My Presence is always the 
same if I am apparently absent. As 
I was Thinking for consideration, 
there are those who have questioned 
the unfoldment of the material li¬ 
mitless blessings we are enjoying. 

Through the time of depression,— 
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of all of these supposed days of de¬ 
pression,—we find with your rec¬ 
ognition of GOD’S Presence we have 
always had a full and 5-plenty and 
to spare. We are living in splendor 
every day. Just as we have it here 
this Evening, or this Morning which¬ 
ever now, so it is at all times un¬ 
der My Jurisdiction, and in 'these 
Connections which are brought into 
subjection to this Teaching complet¬ 
ely. We have solved the economical 
problem. We need not fret nor wor¬ 
ry, we have the Key to Success 
and Prosperity, and it can be the 
same everywhere. 

RIGHTFULLY REMANDING 
RESPECT 

Therefore I Say, if it were only 
for the purpose of lifting the people 
from the hardships and the depres¬ 
sions they have been undergoing for 
the last five or seven years or more, 
the very act of My Presence in such 
an expression, would be worth con¬ 
sidering. I have lifted you from de¬ 
pressions, from lacks, and wants, and 
limitations. I have also taken thou¬ 
sands and thousands and thousands 
of you off the Public Welfare. We 
have lifted you from the Charities 
and caused you to express the Ih- 
dependence of GOD. For this cause 
I demand the respect of all of the 
Charities, and the Representatives of 
the different Charitable Institutions. 
I demand the respect of even the 
Government and those who are in 
Authority. - 

I have not taken up a collection, X 

have not done any soliciting. If I 
go into a City, I am not going there 
to take money away from the City. 
Wheresoever we go to hold our Pub¬ 
lic Meetings or any such; to the re¬ 
verse of taking money away from the 
City, we carry money there. Now 
isn’t that Wonderful! The World’s 
Pair and other great expressions are 
prohibited from coming or going to 
Cities quite often because of the 
money they will take away from the 
City. Every City I have entered, I 

have carried thousands of dollars 

there. If I would authorize to have 

a Demonstration ih Baltimore for 

next Sunday, if I would go there t 

would carry to the City and leave in 

that City, a few thousand dollars. 

Now isn’t that Wonderful! * 

FIFTY PERCENT 
of Actual value 

We are not going taking up col¬ 
lections, we are not doing any solic¬ 
iting, we are not asking donations, 
love offerings, or any such expres¬ 
sion, but to the contrary we are en¬ 
deavoring to give you something as 
far as the Spiritual side is concerned, 
for nothing, and also to give you 
something for nothing on the mate¬ 
rial side. But if we happen to re¬ 
ceive anything on the material side, 
any of My Representatives or all of 
them together, they are not supposed 
to receive more than fifty percent sof 
the actual value of what they are 
giving you as material service or 
something, merchandise or whatso¬ 
ever it is, to What you would have 
to pay elsewhere. 

Just think of it! Yoii can get 
meals for ten and fifteen cents! 
Think of it! You can get soda pop 
for three cents a bottle! Just think 
of it! You can get accommodation 
for sleeping, and neat and clean ac¬ 
commodation, from two dollars down 
to one dollar per week! All of this 
is an outward expression of what 
GOD has actually done through the 
days of depression, and yet express¬ 
ing the Abundance of the Fullness, 
until even the Government cannot un¬ 
derstand. 

WELL WORTH 
CONSIDERING 

‘How can these things be?’ They 
want to know,—those who are in Au¬ 
thority,—‘How can Your Followers, 
or You, buy land by the wholesale?’ 
‘How can You establish a Promised 
Land, and Such expressions, without 
solicitation, without love-offerings, or 
without some racket of soihe sort?’ 
This is plain. You can see it daily. 
From fifteen to twenty hours daily, 
we are Personally expressing in the 

• sight of the Public. The majority of 
us hardly get out of the Public’s eye 
even for sleeping or retiring, for 
more than four to six hours a day. 
Now isn’t that Wonderful! It is 
plain to see, it is a matter of im¬ 
possibility for us to do very much 
that would be termed wrohg, even if 
we wanted to do it. Now isn’t that 
Wonderful! Our time, our talent, and 
our service, these expressions are 
openly manifested, and sll can plain¬ 
ly see, without graft and without 
greed, without racketeering, without' 
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charging even as much as other peo¬ 
ple charge for the same merchandise 
or whatsoever it may be,—you can 
see* My Followers are giving it so 
much less. Yet we are independent 
without compensation, without solici¬ 
tation, and without love-offerings, and 
without donations. 

Think of holding these Auditoriums 
and Dining Rooms open as it is to¬ 
night, until twelve, one, and two, and 
three, and four O’clock every night! 
If it was only for the purpose of 

1 people coming in and getting in the 
■ modest and moral environment, it 
’ would be worth considering. If it 
' was only for the purpose of people 

coming in to get warm, it would be 
’well worth considering. If it was 
‘only for the purpose of feeding thou- 

1 sands and thousands of the unem¬ 
ployed without consideration of the 
help of the City, it would be well 
worth considering. Now isn’t that 
Wonderful! 

Therefore I Say it is a matter of, 
impossibility for all of the Powers 
that be, even if they would be or if 
they are antagonistic to Me, to hin¬ 
der Me, for they are INSIGNIFI¬ 
CANT in My Consideration. Those 

/of us who have dined, will pass out 
r and pass on, and pass away quickly 
' and quietly please, and allow others 
/to come forward and take our seats, 
for there may be more1 who desire to 
eat. I Thank you.” 

Home to GOD 

Brother Pilot and a happy group 
of FATHER’S children from the 
West arrived at FATHER’S New 
York Headquarters the afternoon 

*of Saturday, May 16, after leaving 
Oakland on the Pacific Coast the 
fSunday before. Ross Humble has 
announced that Brother Pilot, in his 
stead, is to continue bringing chil¬ 
dren back and forth from the Coast, 
until Mr, Humble is prepared to re¬ 
turn himself. It is needless to say 
that these visitors are filled with 
that “joy unspeakable” to be in the 
Presence of their FATHER GOD. 

GOD GIVES to all liberally. .. He 
giveth Himself completely in a sac¬ 
rifice of service. Let all go and do 

, likewise. That is Unselfishness 3u- 
(£>rem& 
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(Note: Written on the rear deck 
of the trim boat “Peace" in the sun¬ 
shine of the second Perfect Day pro¬ 
vided by FATHER DIVINE on our 
way to Alaska. We are at the pres¬ 
ent moment in the midst of the nu¬ 
merous verdant evergreen San Juan 
Islands in Puget Sound, very near 
the place where the imaginary Ca¬ 
nadian U. S. line dips down into the 
Sound—the north-eastern point of 

* the United States proper.) 

THE KING’S HIGHWAY 
By Helen Van Slyke 

(With slight literary modifications 
by publisher.—Ed.) 
I “rejoice to see old landmarks pass 

away." 
My eyes are turned now to the 
shining day,— 
So shall He usher in a heaven on 

earth, 
Exchanging grief for joy, and 

tears for mirth. 

This is FATHER’S Will,—His will is 
mine, 

And ever shall His Life and Love 
and Beauty shine, 

Through all I think and do and say, 
Changing the winding path I tread 

into the King’s Highway. 
* * * 

PEACE is Here for all who will 
Come and see and receive. 

* * * * 

WHAT I SEE in another is the 
thing to watch out for in myself. 

* * * 

IF EVERY HUMAN had the 
Health, the Joy, the Happiness, the 
PEACE, the Freedom, the Wisdom, 
Knowledge, Understanding, Honesty, 
Love, Truth, Faith, Persistence and 
Consciousness of the Reality of the 
Physical Presence of GOD that the 
followers of FATHER DIVINE have 
there is no doubt about it—the King¬ 
dom of Heaven on Earth would al¬ 
ready be a Universal Materialization. 

* * * ♦ 
THE FOLLOWERS of FATHER 

DIVINE have more continuous good 
health than the followers of any oth¬ 
er religion, philosophy or science. 

NEW 
(By CARNEGIE W. PULLEN) 

THE FACT still remains that 

among the true followers of FA¬ 
THER DIVINE the death rate has 
been reduced to practically zero. This 
is the most amazing statistical fact 
in the history of the World.. 

* * * 

IN THE CONTEMPLATION OF 

GOD I see no personality. 
* * * 

IN LOOKING AT FATHER I SEE 
what I see in no one else—absolute 
unselfishness; perfect humility; se¬ 
renity; truth, justice, goodness, kind¬ 
ness, compassion, power, impersonal¬ 
ity, impartiality, uncompromising 
perfection, health, abundance, joy, 
peace, beauty of Spirit, Holiness, 
continuous industry and sacrifice in 
service; unequalled practicality and 
unmatched balance—add to this dig¬ 
nified informality, GODLY Command, 
Christly Character, in short the com¬ 
pleteness of Good. Put them alto¬ 
gether and they cannot be anything 

but GOD. 
* * * 

■ GOD IS THE ALLNESS of His 
Attributes and FATHER DIVINE 
Expresses ALL of THEM. 

* * * 

DEFINE GOD and you define FA¬ 
THER DIVINE. But FATHER DI¬ 
VINE is more than any definition. 

He cannot be defined. 
* * * 

IF IT WERE POSSIBLE to ana¬ 
lyze FATHER DIVINE you would 
find Him to be GOD, ALL GOD AND 
NOTHING ELSE BUT GOD. 

* * * 

IF A PERSON thought he could 
investigate GOD and FATHER DI¬ 
VINE they would find out there was 
not two but ONE GOD, FATHER DI¬ 

VINE. 
* * * 

“AFTER A THOUSAND YEARS 
OF PRAISE THERE WILL BE NO 
LESS DAYS TO PRAISE.”—FA¬ 

THER DIVINE. 
* * * 

THERE are so many things to say 
there is not opportunity to say them 
all—there is still the life to be lived. 

DAY 

Our life says more than our words 

ever could. 
* * * 

“HE GIVETH US RICHLY ALL 
THINGS TO ENJOY”—(NEW TES¬ 
TAMENT) WITH RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS. We are busy enjoying the 
abundance of His Blessings. . 

* * * 

THE BEST Blessing is an opportu¬ 

nity to serve others. 
* * * 

WHAT A HEAVEN this will be 
when all will cease to seek selfish 

monopoly. 

Potent Sayings 

of 

FATHER DIVINE 

“I can do for you as much as 

you believe I can." 

“When you let go completely, 
GOD will rise spontaneously." 

“I AM the common people." 
“You should deny yourself of all 

self-defence in words, deeds, or ac¬ 

tions." 

“God is in every living creature’s 
sight, whether it he man or beast." 

“So many people curse their 
blessings when they are small. 

“Refuse to talk so much. It is 
one of the great essentials." 

** “You are happy because GOD is." 

“Every individual born is bom 
as a parable. ‘He represents some 
spiritual or social expression." 

“I will INCREASE and MULTI¬ 
PLY your determination, your zeal 
and your courage, and your en¬ 

deavors." 

“It affords me no small degree 
of pleasure to present MY body 
continuously as a Living Sacrifice 

for the Fundamental.” 
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“MUSIC” 

Great men, poets, artists, -musi¬ 
cians, 'have in vain tried to define 
Music,—have nearly; always failed 
(and unknowingly we hope) placed 
this Art of Arts in a category so 
vague, clouded and paralized, 'that 
now comes the ways and means of 
—now comes the Tight time, and 
now comes the true theory; of seg- 
gregation,—the separating of the 
cause (commercialism) from the 
true basis. 

Such failures have continued, so 
many years, that the rank and file 
of the average individual has almost 
completely lost his or her taste for 
the beautiful. 

What is that atmosphere-^ called, 
that comes over a large or small 
audience after a really great artist 
-has played a perfect rendition of an 
inspired classic. There is a death 
like stillness, some name it, to me 
is a life like stillness—a blessing,— 
folks are carried away into realms 
of Peace so wonderful that words 
do not properly apply for expression. 

Music, as the average are receiv¬ 
ing it, is positively a racket, critics 
sell their opinions and -the public are 
trained to hear commercialized mu¬ 
sicians, commercialized compositions, 
and in fact our leaders and backers 
of Art, have advanced every-thing 
termed intellectual—-with an intel¬ 
lectuality parallelled to our turmoil, 
and the result is, we have murdered 
Art and slowly; but surely murdered 
the Artists. 

These negative pursuits have 
broken the commandments of GOD. 

Music without human interpreters 
would be ‘Music of the birds, music 
of a thousand Water Palls, music 
of the hundred of forests with a 
million brooklets, brooks and wind¬ 
ing rivers—Acres and acres of beau¬ 
tiful flowers with all the dainty tints 
of a. Rainbow. 

A Symphony of Divinity in God’s 
Garden. A Symphony more beauti¬ 
ful than any musician has ever writ¬ 
ten. 

Compare this with any man made 
beauty, and you will know how little 
we do in our way. Consecration of 
all nature brings every beautiful 
sight, quietly resting at the com¬ 
mand and at the feet of Him, Who 
made all beautiful things—Even the 
critic with naturally honest instincts, 

the critic who sold his opinions all 
the artists, painters, composers and 
every beautiful conception must start 
at the place where they must re¬ 
turn. 

Consecration of character, welded 
and coupled -together with genius, 
skill and ability from the basis, 
whereby this God -given gift can 
have a starting point, coming through 
from God to human beings; uplift¬ 
ing them to spiritually higher 
spheres, because the element of mu¬ 
sic is fullfilling the mission it was 
intended for. 

Attuned human minds, consecrated 
minds, consecrated musical genius, 
from the audience and the artist 
opening the doors of Heaven con¬ 
necting hearts and minds with the 
music of the spheres Heaven and 
Earth. Music is God's Voice, when 
all the avenues are perfectly clean 
arid given over to Him. What is that 
beauty seen in the eyes, that Divine 
Eight—the tears of joy—coming 
over the large audience of 5,000 souls 
in the mamoutli^auditorium, what is 
that atmosphere, what bearing has 
•this peridd of experience on our life 
of everyday. 

What can you say when you be¬ 
hold God's handiwork of Great For¬ 
ests, Great Water-Falls, green fields, 
gorgeous flowers, you behold some¬ 
thing so beautiful that your own 
words are useless to utter. 

You may now answer and say 
“Why my dear friend, of course one 
cannot define real beauty! Of course 
you know we cannot”—with em¬ 
phasis upon the cannot—“define real 
beauty.” 

Your introduction of a negative 
thought is again placed wrong as I 
will prove to you. 

Why is there now, especially now, 
such a pronounced effort on the-part 
of Radio officials to discover new 
talent. * 

Why has Radio used during these 
last fifteen years, as an entertain¬ 
ment project (this last may seem a 
shock after the preceeding para¬ 
graph)-^-yet Rad id has coin e into our 
homes and we’ are deprived of per¬ 
sonality, and through their process¬ 
es of distribution of talent we are 
compelled to admit, that Radio has 
had such a sickening effect, that 
many have lost their taste for the 
Beautiful. 

Radio should not try to discover 

talent, talent should discover Radio; 
and learn What harm they have 
done to their fellow artist. 

What is talent, what is genius? 

Oh, yes, one of our Radio Stars 
' can croon a definition—but my resig¬ 
nation as musical conductor of a sta¬ 
tion, was because I could not pay 
my fellow artists a living wage. 
Just an illustration—nothing of great 
importance in mentioning the fact 
that renumerations were unjust to 
artists, and methods of treatment 
were unfair. 

At this time may I be permitted 
to say, that the personal experience 
of Radio officials -however great in 
magnitude in the eyes and minds of 
the public, must be resolved into the 
fact, that Radio officials have tried 
to cheat God, and of course the seeds 
they have sown they must also reap. 
God as you know is the Author and 
Finisher of all things, and cannot 
be a part or party to any thing that 
harms His children. 

Radio officials will pay in some 
definite way, X believe unless they 
quickly change their methods ‘to 
avenues of Peace, Joy, Charity, 'Love, 
Helpfulness and Prosperity.. Now 
dear friends in conclusion,—let us 
bring, to mind the good points of all 
Radio officials, let us remember the 
Golden Rule—let us hold a forgiv¬ 
ing heart and attitude toward every 
individual, let us abolish class dis¬ 
tinction, let us consider, creeds, na¬ 
tionalities, color of Skin, all a great 
blessing, and remember that we rob¬ 
bed the Indians of tbeir (homes, we 
had slaves in America—(and did not 
give human beings an equal chance. 
Our capitalistic‘system- is keeping in 
bondage, and slavery millions of souls 
as worthy as we; of light, and un¬ 
derstanding, and now comes the time 
to segregate all prejudices, and have 
our brother as ourselves just as Je¬ 
sus asked; our souls are brought 
nearer to Him because it cannot be 
except His Will. It is His* Will be¬ 
cause Hev first loved ns—we live and 
grow nearer Him and become more 
spiritual, more truly intellectual be¬ 
cause of His Will, that wfe gain ex- 
derstanding and expression, an ex¬ 
pression that makes us a part of 
the Divine Kingdom, an expression 
that permits- us to live in an at¬ 
mosphere quickened by the Spirit Pf 
God’s Wonderful Presence. 
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Praise His Holy Name, our dear 
Father, Who, is bringing Peace, 
Peace upon this Earth, if we 
truly contact Him, so we will thank 
Father for every step, and aim to 
do good to every creature, putting 
on the Christ Mind and letting go all 
selfish ambitions—opening our minds, 
hearts and souls, to receive the 
countless blessings in Music and 
every other good thing, helping to 
bring about the permanent King* 
dom of God in every Nation, living 
Evangelically as Brother and Sistes 
now and always. 

We thank Thee FATHER. 
Ward Baker. 

Breaking Through 
By PAUL CHRISTIAN 

Heaven as a shelf in the sky, sus¬ 
pended somewhere between the sun 
and the moon, is what all good peo¬ 
ple seek for, even though the good 
and evil are relative. The thought 
of a non-ending heaven leaves the 
earth a dry and arid place, ^ while 
humanity doctrines on holy angels, 
Holy Bibles, the Holy Ghost,, holy 
church, or holy something. The term 
'‘holy,” if not understood, would na¬ 
turally 'miss the mark, because* it 
would be something full of holes. 

Since the term “holy” means the 
fullness, Jesus said, -‘The Kingdom 
of God is within you.” Your recog¬ 
nition'of it only proves that Father 
Divine is materializing heaven on 
earth, by turning all that appears to 
be material into the holy presence 
of God made manifest. 

As the resurrection is complete* in 
our midst, our intimacy with the 
God qualities will transfer Father 
Divine into our bodies, minds, and 
souls, leaving no place for the hu¬ 
man element of realization to exist. 
One drop of Divine realization is 
worth a universe filled with no place 
to go but what is Within- one's con¬ 
scious recognition. 4J 

A: new 'world ' means * a new atti¬ 
tude toward what appears to be a 
world. That word can be qualified 
as being the Kingdom of Heaven, 
when our vision matches up with the 
vision of perfection that Father Di¬ 
vine holds toward his universe, where 
only perfection exists as reality. Im¬ 
perfection is only a shadow of pos¬ 

sibility through free will. The va¬ 
nishing theory of escaping the world 
to go to some kingdom of Heaven 
is a theory of the beginning arid end¬ 
ing in a realm of cause and effect. 
In reality Spirit is Immortal, un¬ 
changeable, undying, eternal, in 
which we live and move and have 
our being, because of Father Divine. 

It is in Father Divine that one 
becomes free, yet united in the true 
Spirit of Perfection in all, by seeing 
only the inescapable truth, when 
the awareness is receptive to accept¬ 
ing fulfillment without the use of ab¬ 
stract terms that absent one from 
trying to expect the mind to take 
in the whole universe, instead of al¬ 
lowing the infinite to take place 
automatically in what is termed the 

finite. 
' Father Divine gave His life to us, 
whereas we accepted a substitute in 
the form of a- belief in changes, 
limitations, conditonal realizations 
that fall short of the truth of whole¬ 
ness. The abstract is an empty 
idea without a concrete formulation 
of what an empty idea can contain 
when it accepts the belief that all 
power resides in and through the 
idea coming direct from the personal 
Omnipresence of which Father Di¬ 
vine is the sample and example. 

Our life could not be present on' 
this earth, if it were not for the 
creation that exists everywhere that 
His Presence exists. The broadcast 
finds my radio or any radio where- 
‘ever a radio* exists. Father Divine 
finds you wherever you are. What¬ 
ever you are His Life sustains you 

in His. All-life. 

All paths of search after the' Lord 
end in the now of personal exper¬ 
ience of pure mind and pure heart 
in which Father Divine resides. The 

Am” is the here1 of His presence, 
better explained by stating that Fa¬ 
ther Divine is our reason for being 
aware. He gives livingness to life 

in every sense. 

He gives vision its quality, the 
eyesight its awareness the hearing 
its receptivity, the feeling its sense 
of touch, the thinking its ability to 
qualify, the blood its power to cir¬ 
culate, the body its form and pres¬ 
ence, inspiration its inspiring, life its 
vitality and quality. Father Divine 
is the qualifier. Thank You, Fa¬ 

ther!! 

“You can and will take on sym¬ 
pathetic infirmities by being sym¬ 
pathetic with those who are sub¬ 
ject to infirmities.” 

PEACE _ 
Lessons taught Personally 
or by mail. — OPPOR¬ 
TUNITIES every¬ 
where for Men and 
Women to make big 

money with our World's Specialty can¬ 
dies, new method; no expensive equip¬ 
ment or machinery; system operated 
anywhere, kitchen, shop or factory. 
Practical instruction at otir specially 
equipped demonstration rooms or sim¬ 
plified home study course. Re Jnde- 

Can be taught by mail; distance makes 
no difference. Learn today, earn to¬ 
morrow. We furnish supplies; few dol¬ 
lars starts you. Free explanatory book¬ 
let. 
LIBERTY CANDY & SUPPLY CO. 

Dept. S. W., 400 Grant Bldg. 
355 So. Broadway, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

PEACE 

ARNOLDS 
139 Lenox Avenue. Cor. 117th St., 

New York City 
LADIES & MISSES 

Coats, Dresses, MiUinery & Lingerie 
children's Apparel 

Featuring newest models at most 
reasonable prices Pay us a visit 
and be convinced. 

Thank You Father! 
SPRING 

COATS 
SUITS 

• DRESSES 
SPORT COATS 
Hand tailored and at a great 

saving 

]aU. Sizes J | Many Sfyfesj 

ORKIN’S 
near 7th Avenue 

218 WEST 125fh ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 
Mail orders tilled 

Money back or request. 
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THERE IS NO DEATH TO LIFE 
In the Column of Arthur Brisbane 

which appeared in one of the Hearst 
publications of recent date Mr. Bris¬ 
bane writes a few lines under the 
head of “Belief in Immortality.” 
Having talked with Mr. Brisbane in 
California and judging- from both his 
conversation and his writings one 
would conclude that he was a strict 
materialist. Thus it is quite ‘remark¬ 
able to read the arguments in favor 
of the “Spiritual” from Mr. Brisbane. 

Like all materialists, however, Mr. 
Brisbane protects himself by the 
word “belief.” In other words a be¬ 
lief in immortality is entirely proper 
to a materialist. 

It is wonderful to note the argu¬ 
ment . in favor of immortality thatv 
is presented by the famous Column¬ 
ist. 

For instance he states “Man un¬ 
like the animals, knows that death 
must come, and almost universally 
hopes for immortality.” Continuing 
he says “Only a demon would plant 
that hope in the human mind to dis¬ 
appoint it at the end.” Another re¬ 
markable statement made in the 
same article states that—“There are 
mundane arguments. for immOrtali- 
tt. ” 

To the individual awakened to the 
truth that the Creator of all Crea¬ 
tion is not separate from HIS Crea¬ 
tion or to realize that this same 
Creator which is called in the religious 
world GOD, is actually present, 
there comes to his consciousness the 
wonderful vision of the truth that 
there is no time, as time is measured 
by man. * 

It is on the basis of time and re¬ 
cords of time that mortality comes 
to the consciousness for there is no 
time in immortality. 

It is past the reasoning, however, 
of the spiritually minded to under¬ 
stand how the materialist can hope 
for immortality when the organism 
called his body has ceased to fun- 
tion, but this apparently is the ma¬ 
terialists hope. 

It is apparently Mr. Brisbane's 
hope, and he bases it upon the ex¬ 
perience of the caterpillar. In his 
own words he declares—“If caterpil¬ 
lars could talk you might hear one 
say: ‘It is preposterous to talk of a 
caterpillar going into a dark co- 
CQQti and Cphiing out latei* with bril¬ 

liant wings into new sunshine.' Yet 
that is just what the caterpillar 
does.” 

This viewpoint is the one presented 
by most religionists, namely: life 
after death. But .this is not the 
belief of* those who claim to be his 
followers for he said “He that 
Uveth and believeth in me shall 
never die.” and he adds—“Believeth 
thou this?” 

It is because. of the theory that 
death is a stepping stone to life that 
so little effort is made by individu¬ 
als whether they be Christians or 
not, to accept and thus embody the 
truth of the continuity of life or 
the state of immortality. here and 
now in what appears to be a body of 
flesh. 

Mr. Brisbane had the distinction 
of being the first editor of the 
Christian Science Monitor and thus 
‘had contact with Mrs. Eddy. She 
reasoned thus—“If man did not live 
before the material organization be¬ 
gan he could not live after the body 
was disintegrated. If we live after 
death and are immortal we must 
have lived before birth for if life 
ever had any beginning it must also 
have an ending- even according 'to 
the calculation of natural science.” 

This argument permeates all the 
the writings of both religionists and 
metaphysicians and this is, no doubt, 
their deduction because of the ap¬ 
parently limited sense of life as re¬ 
corded for all but a few who have 
tabernacled on the earth plane. 

Because of this hope of immortal¬ 
ity after death both the Christian 
and the metaphysician make no real 
effort to continue on this plane of 
existence and thus fail to live the 
life that has no death experience, 
and wait to be rewarded for this 
failure with a life after death. 

The immense spiritual understand¬ 
ing and effort to accomplish this 
greatest human goal, or in other 
words to fully overcome the last 
enemy seems an impossible task and 
it may well be so judged, for it is 
evident that this is not the way. It 
is not the perogative of man to 
overcome, it is the work of GOD al¬ 
ready completed. In other words to 
the consciousness of life where there 
is no death. 

He who believes in Christ lives the. 

Christ life and in that life there are 
no battles to be fought for HE has 
won the Victory for all mankind. 

Much light can be shed on this 
important point by reading the 
words of this same Christ now in 
the Fathership degree and known by 
“those who have eyes to see' as 
FATHER DIVINE. In a recent Mes¬ 
sage printed in The New York News 
of May 8th. HE declares “If GOD 
could not save, you while you are 
living it would be a matter of im¬ 
possibility to save you after you are 
dead.” 

This is food for thought for Mr. 
Brisbane and—everyone. 

TRUST AND OBEY 

Miami, Fla, April 19, A.D.F.D. 
The Spoken Word 

(New York City. 
Dear Brother: 

The day was beautiful as God 
Father Divine gave the wonderful 
sunshine and the tropical east wind 
that brought joy and happiness to 
this little band all happy in Father, 
for it was the happy occasion of our 
first Banquet the first Father has 
set ifi these parts. All were joyful 
peaceful and loving with our hearts 
full of merriness as we sang and 
danced giving testimonies and 
praises for what GOD Father Divine 
has done for His Children in and 
about Miami. Oh it is so wonderful. 
3ome month ago a number of our 
little band were getting ready to run 
up and visit The Personal Body of 
God, we were indeed making great 
preparations and just when we 
thought we were ready, along came 
one of Fathers lectures that broke 
our plans completely up, for in this 
particular lecture he plainly showed 
us that we should not come to visit 
owing debts behind, and when we 
examined ourselves most of us 
owed debts; but we do look for¬ 
ward to the day when we will be 
made free from all debts and other 
seeming obligations, and we do 
know that FATHER will Make us 
free if we continue to trust HIM, 
It is so wonderful to read a clean 
£heet like the Spoken Word that 
gives the full doing of the Personal 
Body from time to time and the full 
lectures of HIM who is our very 
hope and thought. 

I Thank YOU FATHER. 
Avil Jones,. 
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Is the Source of FATHER DI¬ 
VINE’S Weaith a Secret? 

(By KATE 'LEON) 

Outsiders and those not familiar 
with the inside workings of FA¬ 
THER DIVINE’S Mind and Spirit 
are perplexed and amazed at the 
way He spends money for new au¬ 
tomobiles, real estate, airplanes, etc. 
Of course people like Henry Ford, 
Rockefeller, and many more rich 
persons also spend money lavishly, 
but it is common ’knowledge where \ 
each and everyone of the multi¬ 
millionaires got his money. 

But from a material and mortal 
point of view, FATHER DIVINE 
shSuld be in bankruptcy instead of 
leasing new kingdoms and exten¬ 
sions, feeding thousands of unem¬ 
ployed, and spending thousands of 
dollars every time He visits some city. 
Practically His only material income 
is from the meals served in his king¬ 
doms for ten cents and fifteen cents 
per meal. “Now where does He get 
all his money?” mortality keeps 

asking. 
Is it impossible to comprehend? 

That’s the question! One thing is sure, 
HE gets it “spontaneously.” The 
dictionary defines “spontaneously” 
as “naturally.” ‘Naturally” is the ad¬ 
verb of the nouii, “natura” which in 
turn means, “the agency by .which 
creation is maintained; the source 
and essentials of life.” 

A strip of ground if plowed and 
absolutely cleared and cleaned of any 
and all vegetable matter, will be, if 
left alone for a short period of time, 
overflowing with plants, weeds, wild' 
flowers, and vines. Is it hot from 
this same source of ‘Life that Fa¬ 
ther Divine, God Almighty, in Per¬ 
son, gets His unlimited supply of 
money and all good things ? It is 
indeed Wonderful! 

Potent Sayings 

of 
FATHER DIVINE 

“Your sub-consciousness is the 
Storehouse of your ‘Salvation, the 

Hope of Glory for you.” 

“Jesus as a Person would not 
claim mortality as HIS relative.” 

A Good Advertising 

Medium 

May 7, 1936. 

The Spoken Word 
36 West 115th tSreet 
New York City, N. Y. 

PEACE 

Dear Editor: 

I want to thank you and Father 
for the good results I have received 
thru The Spoken Word advertise¬ 

ment. 
I have received several inquiries 

for properties, not only from local 
readers of' The Spoken Word, but 
from California as well, and here 
are few names that I have done and 
except to do some business with. 

Mr. Jack Clement of 4282 Sierra 
Vista, San Diego, California, thru a 
friend of his, was handed The 
Spoken Word, and noticing my add, 
he has written me a letter to look 
over a thirty acres tract of land 
with one house of seven rooms and 
one bungalow of four rooms and 
other outbuildings located four 
miles from Kingston near Route 28 
on the mountain road to Sawkill. He 
gave me the full power to sell or rent 
■as I may find it fit, because he is 
not coming back here any more, and 
he thought the price at $1,600 for 
all would be a fair and reasonable 
price on easy terms; so yesterday I 
took a prospective buyer to see the 
place and he immediately paid a 

deposit. 
Two weeks ago, Albert Meyer of 

Hughes Avenue Bronx, N. Y., hap¬ 
pened to see an article in the New 
York Times about Father Divine 
buying more Promise Land in “Ulster 
County thru John Dellay his Real 
Estate representative in Ulster Coun¬ 
ty and met one party that had one 
copy of the Spoken Word and se- 
ing my 'add, he wrote to me to sell 
his 34 acre abandoned farm in 
Krumville near Father’s* promised 
Land, .and last week I have sold that 
tefo and title already passed; isn’t 
that a wonderful result? but this is 
not all; Today, I received a letter 
from one of Fathers followers, Mrs. 
S. M. Lilly R.F.D.l. Box 836 Santa 
Cruz California, wanting me to sell 
her property at the above address, 
this naturally is impossible for me 
to go to California to sell property, 
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I think Father keeps me busy 
enough here in Ulster County, 
selling property, but I must 
uiank her for her good thought se- 
ing my add in the Spoken Word, 
thinking that I may be able to help 
her out in* selling it from here, so 
I immediately have answered thank¬ 
ing her for her good thought but it 
is too far for me to handle her pro¬ 
perty to try and see local agents. 

Perhaps lots of people do not be¬ 
lieve that The Spoken Word brings 

* results, so these are true facts and 
I am the man that can prove it. 

With many thanks to Father for 
His good Work, and I hope I will 
continue the same hereafter, and see 
to keep my advertisement in the 
Spoken Word until further notice, I 
remain very sincerely yours. 

John Dellay. 

Plainfield, New Jersey 

The singing of the Righteous Gov¬ 
ernment song by the Junior Angels 
opened at the Loncoln High School 
on East second Street, Saturday 
evening, another Righteous Govern¬ 
ment Forum of Father Divine s 
Peace Mission Meeting. Many so,ngs 
of Praises and Testimonies rang 
through the auditorium, telling 
the Reality of GOD being here and 
now on the Earth Plane. Every 
field of life is echoing HIS Pres¬ 
ence, as Literature turns to pub¬ 
lish , the Positive, Good and True; 
Science and Invention manifest the 
transmission of His Mentality to 
the children of men; and Politicians 
must stand not only for Right hut 
for RIGHTEOUSNESS! 

The Research Departments of 
New York City and Rahway, New 
Jersey bore specific witness of 
Justice and Truth becoming a real¬ 
ity in the affairs of man, and a 
lively discussion was enjoyed by 
all, on articles from the Righteous 
Government Platform. It’s surely a 
day of Deeds and Actions, as GOD 
sends forth His Personified Attri¬ 
butes into every walk of Life, mak¬ 
ing real the Virtues of Honesty and 
Fair-dealing; which is enjoyed in 
the conviction that God is man’s 
Universal Father and they all are 
HI££ children. Now aren’t you glad! 
We thank YOU Father, for the 

Righteous Government! 
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“No Evil Shall Befall thee” 

The Psalm, of David well (known 
to Bible readers and .numbered 91 
is a Chapter in the Bible on which 
both the Christian and the Jew base 
much of their Faith. 

It begins with the words, “He ' 

that dwelleth in the secret place of 
the most High shall abide under 
the shadow of the Almighty, I will 
say of the LORD, HE- is my re¬ 
fuge and my Fortress; my GOD; 
in HIM will I trust.” Later in the 
same chapter, the Psalmist decla¬ 
res, “Because he -has set his love 
upon me, therefore will I deliver 
him, I will set him on High because 
he has to own My Name. He shall 
call upon Me and I will answer 
him; I will be with him in trouble, 
I will deliver him.” 

This promise has been literally 
fulfilled in the last few days, in 
the City of New York in the dis¬ 
trict known as Harlem. 

An Angel of the Kingdom of 
FATHER DIVINE, who is engaged 
in His service at the 139th (Street 
Extension of the Kingdom, was set 
upon by a highway-man who de¬ 
manded that she turn over to him 
her money and valuables. She sta¬ 
ted honestly that she diS! not have 
but five cents, which represented 
her care-fare, and that she did not 
carry money, more than she need¬ 
ed. This apparently angered the 
assailant and as the Angel turned 
to walk away toward her destina¬ 
tion he fired a shot that struck in 
the back and went entirely through 
her body. 

By calling on HIS Name, from 
the time the apparent trouble be¬ 
gan, then calling even more upon 
HIS Name when the trouble seem¬ 
ed to increase, caused the bullet to 
penetrate the body without disturb¬ 
ing one organ. In talking to this 
Angel, the third day after this ex¬ 
perience, she stated that she suf¬ 
fered no pain or inconvenience and 
no fever arose in her body. 

Most anybody going through this 
experience would be most concern¬ 

ed about their life, but this Angel 
was most concerned about her abil¬ 
ity to continue to live a life in con¬ 
formity to the DIVINE, that she 
might go on ‘ through Eternity with 
her Lord and Saviour, in her pres¬ 
ent body. Her Lord and Savioux 
declared, , in a message to the World, 
“If you will not give up the Ghost 
you cannot die, and in the case of 
an accident, if you will not give 
yourself up into the hands of the 
mortal, naturally you cannot go un¬ 
less you give up the Ghost. But 
if you will not give yourself up in¬ 
to the hands of the mortal natural¬ 
ly you cannot die, but if you don't 
put yourself in that state, it mat¬ 
ters not whjit happens if an auto¬ 
mobile turns over, or a boat sinks 
to the bottom of the Sea and you 
have not given up to the thought of 
death yourself or through the con¬ 
sciousness of somone else, and do 
pot give up- the Ghost, you will 
come out alive, Greater in HE that 
is within you than all they that are 
in the World, and if you will give 
yourself over to HIM, HE will take 
care of you. Have Faith and you 
will have the Victory.” 

The GOD the Angel trusted in, 
the Name she called upon, and the 
One Who gave the Message to the 
World was and is, FATHER DI¬ 
VINE. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Entertains 

The first lady of the ‘Land, as the 
companion of the President is call¬ 
ed, showed a Christian and truly 
American Spirit by entertaining a 
number of girls (a mixed multi¬ 
tude). These guests came from a 
Federally owned “detention” train¬ 
ing school and were invited to have 
a few hours at the White House in 
contradistinction to the school (the 
condition of which Mrs. Roosevelt 
declared was outrageous), 

This gesture from Mrs. Roosevelt 
is indeed an excellent one and es- 
stablishes a precedent that might 
well be followed by those who grace 
the White House* It, should be 

an example for thousands of those 
who desire to give help to the 
“needy” through the land. Quoting 
Mrs. Roosevelt's own words—I de¬ 
sired to give the party because I 
felt that these girls were in there 
to be rehabiliated as far as pos¬ 
sible, and returned to Community 
living prepared to meet the difficul¬ 
ties of life which had defeated them 
in the past.” 

A view of life that is lived in re¬ 
cognition of that which is right is 
often an incentive to those who 
had strayed from the straight path 
to start anew in the 'right way. 

The American Public can well be 
proud of one who has the courage 
to do that which their intuition 
tells them is right regardless of so 
called social barriers that deprived 
many a willing heart from doing 
these deeds of kindness. 

JEWELLED THOUGHTS 

(By Son-Daughter) 

Oh, Sweet solemn thoughts 
That comes to me, from Mount 

Pisgh’s lofty heights, 
I feel the brush of angels wings 
Passing me, in heaven bound flight. 
That mighty host from realms sub¬ 

lime, 
They are. nearing 'the earth each 

day, 
Gathering in the faithful ones, who 
Have found ‘the light of day, 
Those who have labored in patience, 
To reach a higher plane, 
Each task of labor froth with love, 
Yet happy that we came. 
When sin's dark night is decending, 
To dim the light of Gods love, 
May we listen and hear that whisper, 
Of the voice coming from above. 
When you are careworn and weary, 
And your steps falter along the way, 
Do as the inner voice tells you, 
Steal away to yourself and pray. 

I sought the Lord, and afterward I 
knew 

He moved my soul to seek Him, 
. seeking me; 

It was not I that found, O Saviour 
true, 

No, I was found of Thee. 

The Lord will give strength unto 
His people; the Lord will bless His 
people with peace. Psa. 29: 11, 
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Wisdom .and Understanding Beyond Degrees Given 
to World by FATHER DIVINE 

“You Can become to be the Living Word of GOD by 

being the Word of Truth in all you Say or do” 

FATHER DIVINE'S MESSAGE AT 
THE BANQUET TABLE, 20 
WEST 115TH STREET,—NEW 
YORK CITY, SUNDAY, MAY 
10TH, 3936. A.D.F.B. 2.30 P. M. 

In the clear bright Atmosphere 
of Heaven and the Personified Pres¬ 
ence of GOD brought to the Earth 
Plane, happy thousands filled FA¬ 
THER’S New York City Headquar¬ 
ters, Sunday, May 10th, as they do 
daily. They were lifted above the 
whole scheme of mortal existence 
with its fancies and pleasures, sor¬ 
row and misery, and the futility of 
its meaningless routine. The most 
scientific efforts of men and nations 
had failed them. Now they were 
living in the Perfection and Har¬ 
mony of Heaven, yet still living1 on 
the Earth Plane. In other words 
they were fulfilling the Command 
of CHRIST to be ‘In the world but 

not of it.’ 
They had been unable to live 

thus until GOD had come in Bodi¬ 
ly Form with Infinite Love, and lift¬ 
ed them with Tender Hands from 
sinking sands. He had come with 
All Power on Earth and in Heaven 
and lifted them and millions more, 
and now they were on a higher 
Plane, rejoicing in His Actual Per¬ 

sonal Presence. 
As FATHER sat in His Beauti¬ 

ful Body in their midst on this oc¬ 
casion, thousands pressed their way 
in to look on their Saviour while 
many made vows of Eternal De¬ 
votion in Testimonials and Songs. 
One of these Songs sung with en¬ 
thusiasm, after which FATHER ad¬ 
dressed them Personally, was as fol¬ 

lows:— 

‘Sweet Beautiful Love, Sweet Beau¬ 
tiful Love, 

Oh how I Love You with aU my 
heart.' 

* * * 

“PEACE EVERYONE! The Com¬ 
position of the Song just sung, the 
words, thereof $re fertile, Now: 

isn't that Wonderful; I can see 
the different individuals making tes¬ 
timonies and declarations. Tfo.e in¬ 
dividuals as they are in the individ¬ 
ual person through whom these dec¬ 
larations are coming forth, may ap¬ 
parently be failures, but remember 
the Words of Spirit they are fertile, 
they are real, they are alive with 
the Spirit of Life in them. They 
will bring forth fruit wherewith 
they have gone, and fruit to frui¬ 
tion, increased and multiplied. 

FEW TURN 
BACK 

T was just Thinking of a limited 
few out of the millions and millions 
of Believers who have turned back 
apparently. This is only a blessing 
for the advancement of the King¬ 
dom. ‘He taketh away the first 
that He may establish the second.’ 
The seed idea that has been sown 
in the hearts, and lives, and minds 
of the children of men, will bring 
forth to fruition. Even though 
those through whom the se^ds wer6 
sown he a failure, the seeds will 
bring forth the fruit to fruition, and 
will increase the number and mul¬ 

tiply them. 

Just look over these vast Audi¬ 
ences as you see them stand. Some 
have apparently changed their 
minds. Why is it, and how is it? 
It is because, they were not rooted 
and grounded, they \vere not sub¬ 
stantiated in that which was spoken 
through them. The words were true, 
hut they themselves were untrue. 
Therefore they were failures hut 
the words went on and are still go¬ 
ing on to do what they said they 
would do. Now fsn't that Wonder¬ 
ful! It would look as if though it 
would be impossible for the Work 
to go if all of those of you, the 
true Believers, would lose your 
Faith and go back in sin, hut this 
would merely increase it, and mul¬ 
tiply the advancement of the (King¬ 
dom and of its unfoldment, 

PARABLE OF 
THE ASCENSION 

Just the same as every fertile 
grain of com planted in the soil 
suitable for the corn of its kind, 
—it will bring forth as many grains 
of corn as may be allotted for that 
especial species of com to produce 
from one grain. So it is with the 
Spirit and the Mission of CHRIST 
in mankind. CHRIST firstly, as a 
Sample an Example in the Per¬ 
son of t Jesus, being Crucified, 
Dead and Buried apparently, de¬ 
scending, disappearing, and coming 
back into consideration again but 
not remaining among the children of 
men,—it was essential for Him to As¬ 
cend. The Body apparently ascend¬ 
ed,—disappeared out of the sight of 
humanity,—but the seed ^ 'ea ^2 

the CHRIST CONSCIOUSNESS had 
been implanted in the soil of thou¬ 
sands of souls through the Person- 
of JESUS, through His * Suffering, 
and through His Life and through 
His Living among them, or His Life 
among them whichever. 

This was a (Sample and an Ex- 
' ample of the mystery of one grain 

of corn being planted. When JESUS 
was Crucified, Dead and Buried as 
a graii^L of corn planted in the 
ground, on the third day He arose 
it is true, according to Christians’ 
version, but He did not tarry with 
.them, therefore He disappeared 
from among them. But remember, 
from that one grain of corn, three 
thousand souls were added to the 
Church in one day. Then I Say, 
When and wheresoever there are 
those of the sincere Believers, 
though they themselves may be fail¬ 
ures, making declarations, the seed 
idea is sown in the hearts and lives 
of many, and they will come forth 
to fruition. Even though they 
themselves he failures as individ-* 
uals, others will be the reconceivers 
and the reincarnators of your ver-t 
sion. Therefore My Number will 
be increased and multiplied thereby* 
Oh it is something to consider! 

REAI^THROUGHOUT * / 
ETERNITY 

Hence by the going away of JE< 
SUS as I may Speak it, in othetf 
words by JESUS going away, the 
COMFORTER did Come. Tf I go 
not away,' Said He, The C.omfortexJ 
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will not come; but il! I go away, 
the Comforter will come unto you; 
My FATHER and I will come and 
make our abode with you.’ It was 
essential for JESUS to go away as 
an individual, that the reincarna¬ 
tion of His Spirit might be a Real¬ 
ity, that others might be lifted and 
Resurrected in His Likeness. There¬ 
fore, ‘As many as are led by the 
Spirit of GOD, they are Ithe Sons 
of GOD.’ The seed Idea lias been 
sown and also implanted iri^the soil 
of the souls of the children men. 
Since the seed Idea is onqb sown, 
it will go forth conquering and to 
conquer wherewith it goes, and will 
cause others to also reap, and then 
sow. , ‘ 

It is a privilege to realize the un- 
foldment of the Truth as it is trans¬ 
mitted. When and wheresoever an 
individual is apparently a failure, 
then and there you may see the 
offspring from the apparent failure 
increase and multiply by as many 
more. I was Thinking of your Song, 
—‘I Love You with all my (heart/ 
You may think you are speaking 
through deception, or through an 
expression of deception. You may 
not think GOD really Knowgf wheth¬ 
er you Love Him or not, but 
whether you do or not it is im¬ 
material to Me, the promise you 
have made Me will be real through-* 

out Eternity. 

CHRIST CANNOT 
Be the loser 

As I often Say, this privilege is 
given to you. If an individual will 
promise you, or if he or she has 
promised you anything, if they 
themselves as individuals be fail¬ 
ures, you should rejoice exceedingly, 
for great will be the increasemeiit, 
and the unfoldfiient of the returns 
of that for which the Truth has 
heen sown in a misconception or in 
an error apparently. It may be 
'sown in weakness, it is raised in 
Power; it may be sown i* apparent 
falsity, it is raised in truthfulness. 
There WILL come forth individuals 
who will be the fulfillers of all of 
your endeavors if you are a fail¬ 
ure. Therefore CHRIST cannot be 
the loser, neither could YOU be a 
loser if one would promise you 

something. 
< Oh it is something to consider,— 

to live after the Spirit and recognize 
it, realizing the promise is not to 
matter neither is it confined nor 
bound to materiality, it is not con¬ 
fined nor bound to you as an individ¬ 
ual. You may cease to live accord¬ 
ing to the Spiritual prediction through 
you, but‘the prediction is the Word 
of GOD Spoken by inspiration. It 
must 7?e fulfilled, if it is fulfilled in 
anotheh That is the great consola¬ 
tion. Truly might have the CHRIST 
Said, ‘When He the Comforter has 
come, He will Teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remem¬ 
brance whatsoever I have Said to 
you/ 

THE PROMISES 
STAND FOREVER 

It is a privilege to realize, the Com¬ 
forting Spirit with the Understand¬ 
ing of it, can by Inspiration as He 
Speaks by His Own Volition, Teach 
you something that will be a great 
consolation in the time of trouble 
and at the time of so-called desola¬ 
tion. When ydu remember the prom¬ 
ise that has been made you by those 
who are failures, you can substantiate 
.yourselves ih these comforting Words. 
The WorcL has long since declared, 
and I have verified the same, ‘Lo I 
am with you always/ The promise of 
every expression- you and each and 
every individual have been making, 
these promises ate firm in My Con¬ 
sideration, they are Incorruptible in 
My Understanding. They are infall¬ 
ible according to My Understanding. 
They stand firm forever, but you, 
yourselves can be if you wish to be, 
failures. Now isn’t that Wonderful! 

1 am not taking Myself alone into 
this great access wherein I Stand, 
but I have thrown wide open the 
gates. I hav£ brought you the Vic¬ 
tory, that you might be victorious 
through every preconceived idea and 
opinion, and over and above all of 
them. Have1 Faith substantiated, 
even though others may be shaken. 
The promises dthers to you are mak¬ 
ing, should be to you a r.eality. When 
GOD Promised the Land that floWed 
with milk and honey, those to tvhom 
it was apparently promised, many of 
them, did not personally ehter into 
this Land; neither did they see th$ 
Promise fulfilled as persons/but the 
Promise stood firm and the Promise 
still stands. Therefore the Promise 
has truly come to fruition and into 

materialization, and you-have an ac¬ 
cess in this modern day of Civiliza¬ 
tion, to come to your rightful inher¬ 
itance in this modern Promised Land. 

It is a privilege to know, together 
you stand, and divided you fall. Uni¬ 
fied together as One in GOD, GOD 
will be All and in All and you will 
be one in all, even with GOD, and 
naught will be lost from you all, for 
the unity of Spirit, of mind, of aim 
and of purpose will give you your 
infinite access in all others, and in 
the Blessings of the Almighty. Oh 
it is a privilege to realize it! But 
when you yourselves as individuals 
make a promise or make promises, 
stand firm if you endeavor to ehjoy 
the fulfilling of your promises, for 
the promise is only in reality en¬ 
joyed by those who can receive the 
promise and those who- can fulfill it. 

THE SPIRIT OF 
POSITIVENESS 

I have heard you say many things 
in positive words of expression,— 
words that could not be spoken sav¬ 
ing by the Spirit of Positiveness, but 
you as persons if you wish to{ by 

* self-indulgence may be failures, but 
the promise stands firm forever. As 
it is fulfilled in one, through one, and 
by one, it may also be fulfilled in an¬ 
other. At the Day of Pentecost 
there was One present apparently 
buried, as a grain of corn planted in 
the ground, as a sketch and a re¬ 
jection parably speaking of the mys¬ 
tery of sowing seeds * of kindness. 
Sowing the seed idea of Life, and 
the Promise being firm, when it is 
sown in the consciousness of the 
children of men, especially the seed 

■ idea of an expression you are mak¬ 
ing becoming to be an open expres- 

' sion of, a fertile seed, it will bring 
forth fruit when it is developed and 
produced. Now isn’t that Wonder¬ 
ful! 

One person’s idea has filled mil- 
liohs, and brought millions to the 
same identical consideration, and to 
the recognition of GOD’S Presence 
as you yourselves individually are 
expressing. This will be transmitted 
from one to the other, until it shall 
be recognized and realized univer¬ 
sally, the same as we recognize the 
very light of Civilization through our 
Educational Department, and the 
same as we recognize many unfold- 
ments of Science’s inventions, etc. 
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These are coming forth into expres¬ 
sion and into our conscious recogni¬ 
tion because of some individual first 
conceiving the idea and transmitting 
it to others, and causing them to be 
partakers of it. As they are par¬ 
takers of your idea and of your opin¬ 
ion, you are increasing yourself men¬ 
tally, you are increasing your exist¬ 
ence spiritually, and giving access to 
yourself personally, for wheresoever 
you are increased and multiplied 
mentally, and recognized spiritually, 
it will give you access personally 
for the recognition and the convinc¬ 
ing unfoldment of the presence of 
such an expression that you have rec¬ 
ognized and brought to fruition. 

AN ANSWER TO 
EVERY QUESTION 

Now wheresoever you go, where 
there are those who realize your 
view, who can agree with you, the 
more accurately they can agree with 
you the more access you will have 
with them as persons. The accurate¬ 
ness of the minds’ agreement will 
cause you as a person to have an 
access. Through this recognition, 

. the Spirit will haye an existence and 
will bring to you new revelations. 
Through unity of spirit, of mind, of 
aim and of purpose, you will get new 
beauties as you unify yourselves to¬ 
gether. This Idea is going forth 
from Land to Land, from person to 
person, until all will be able to see 
eye to eye, and face to face, and 
understand one-another in unison, 
even as you explain yourselves or 
make an exclamation in unison. Tt 
is Wonderful,' or anv other Word or 
Phrase used in this Peace Mission in 
unification of Spirit, of mind, of aim 
and of purpose, will give you an ac¬ 
cess harmoniously together personal¬ 
ly. Now isn't that Wonderful! 

Unify yourselves firstly mentally, 
by seeking the way most essential to 
bring about the unity of mind, of 
aim and of purpose through your 
mentality. When this shall have been 
established within you as a Living Re¬ 
ality, then and there you can come 
together personally, and it will not 
be detrimental. Your coming to¬ 
gether divided mentally and spirit¬ 
ually will cause a physical conflic- 
tiom These conflicts will cause you 
to And yourselves physically unfit 
for yvour daily occupation, and other 
necessary expressions in your physi¬ 

cal activity, for the spirit'of antago¬ 
nism and division, in mind and in 
spirit, will cause your physical bod¬ 
ies to feel it. But we are privileged 
to say, I have the answer to every 
problem. I am answering every ques¬ 
tion, I am adjusting matters satis¬ 
factorily; first by the unity of spirit, 
of mind, of aim and of purpose. 

After this has been once estab¬ 
lished from the Spiritual realm as 
being termed your soul, then and 
there the reaction of your conscious 
conviction and realization mentally 
wall be manifested in you personally. 
I am bringing the mental, Spiritual, 
and material or physical world to¬ 
gether. I am causing them to be 
in unity in reality, causing both it 
and them to be established through 
legality, that mankind might recog¬ 
nize the reality of the true converted 
state of expression, through legality. 
Oh it is a privilege to realize it! 
GOD in the midst of you is Mighty 

to save! 

A LIGHT THAT CANNOT 
BE CRITICIZED 

Having brought a Light to this 
Generation that cannot be criticized, 
yet it can stand all investigation, and 
every investigator must go away 
without a criticism. Oh it is some¬ 
thing to consider,—GOD in every 
heart and every life, and in every 
mind, unifying mankind as one man 
and causing them to recognize My 
Presence firstly by coming together 
mentally and being mentally edu¬ 
cated into one identical expression 
that will knit and weave you all to¬ 
gether. This Love that transcends 
all human understanding, going into 
Infinitude as it has already gone, the 
end you cannot vision. Now isn't 

that Wonderful! 
This Light and this Understanding 

is also fascinating. Wheresoever you 
are, it is the center of attraction. It 
is magnetic! The magneticness of it 
will attract others and draw them 
to it. Why? Because it is soothing! 
It soothes your sorrows and heals 
your wounds, and drives away your 
fears. Now is not that Wonderful! 
Whensoever you come near, you have 
a different feeling. This is not mere¬ 
ly the expression of a human mortal 
sensation or feeling, it is the expres¬ 
sion of an IMPERSONAL feeling 
personally manifested in the individ¬ 
ual, causing them to feel something 

that is actually scientific, and yet it 
is Spiritual and Religious, yet Sci¬ 
entific, as well also as non-religious. 

A PSYCHOLOGICAL 

TRUTH 
Wheresoever you are, there will I 

be, for ‘Lo I am with you always 
even to the end of the world.' With 
this recognition we are attracting and 
drawing into this realization others, 
and as we draw them personally we 
also draw harmony, and harmony will 
bring about health, success and pros¬ 
perity. This is the mystery! By liv¬ 
ing Evangelically, you bring about 
harmony, for the Evangelistic state 
of consciousness -will contact others 
and cause them to feel harmonious. 
Now isn't that Wonderful! You know 
when you get nearer Me, you feel 
good! Your doubts and fears are 
taken away. Your sighs and tears, 
they can no longer stay, for the very 
Presence of GOD will dispel them 
wheresoever He is recognized and 
realized as a Living Factor in the 
hearts and lives of all humanity. 

This is a psychological truth, and 
yet it is scientific,—as scientific as 
any other expression of Science, for 
boD firstly Inspired Science by the 
Spirit through the mind. To man¬ 
kind Science may be apparently ma¬ 
terial, but they are still seeking mys¬ 
teries that are hid and have been 
hid through and from the Ages. Oh 
it is a privilege to realize, GOD in 
the midst of you is Mighty to save, 
and as I Said the other day, the re¬ 
prediction of a quotation in the 
Scripture is a Reality as it is re¬ 
predicted, for the re-prediction of the 
Scripture as it is predicted through 
you, it comes forth by the Spirit 
spontaneously, to cause you to re¬ 
iterate that which has been pre¬ 
dicted. 

INSPIRED BY 
THE SPIRIT 

Therefore it is essential for those 
who are Speakers, and especially 
those who are Teachers of Religion, 
to be inspired by the Spirit and to 
be awakened into the Light of the 
Living,—to be Resurrected by the 
Consciousness of GOD'S Presence,— 
that whensoever they reiterate a 
quotation or a statement made by the 
Apostles, Jesus, or the Prophets, it 
may be the reiteration of the Spirit, 
and the re-prediction of the same. 
Thil3 cannot :be re-transposed saving 
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as it comes forth spontaneously by 
the Spirit, and not so much by the 
letter. If you try to make a predic¬ 
tion merely by the letter and not by 
the Spirit that causes you to speak 
it spontaneously, your prediction may 
be a failure and you yourself as an 
individual will be classed as a false 
Prophet. 

Allow GOD to Speak in your soul, 
and allow the Spirit to move. Allow 
yourselves to be moved only by your 
own volunteer volition, but while you 
are being moved spontaneously, speak 
scientifically and Evangelically. Mak¬ 
ing such predictions as would be ac¬ 
tual reiterations of the words that 
have been spoken, you will be re¬ 
predicting, as you speak it sponta¬ 
neously. Oh it is a privilege to real¬ 
ize, everyone can if he wills to, be 
lost in the Will of GOD and prophesy. 
It is indeed Wonderful! These are 
Words of Truth. They are Spoken 
to you, and as they are Spoken spon¬ 
taneously by My Own Individual vol¬ 
unteer volition without the method of 
reading, they are being Spoken spon¬ 
taneously as a reiteration, as a re¬ 
prediction, they are the re-fulfillment 
of the Scripture and the re-prediction 
of the Prophets through the Prophet¬ 
ic Age. 

BROUGHT THOROUGH 
LEGALITY / 

Now we are enjoying the ACTUAL 
Presence of -GOD. We are declaring 
to the children of men, RIGHTEOUS¬ 
NESS, JUSTICE and TRUTH shall 
become to be a Living Reality, and 
I shall bring these Qualities through 
legality, they shall be established for 
all humanity, and there shall be no 
other foundation upon which the 
Principle shall be founded, saving 
through RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH 
and JUSTICE of which I am express¬ 
ing. 

Speak these Words of Truth as they 
are awakened in you, as they be¬ 
come to be your prediction when you 
spontaneously and unthoughtfully -re¬ 
iterate them, for if they are con¬ 
ceived in your hearts with simplicity, 
'with meekness and with obedience, 
through self-denial and consecration, 
when the Spirit quickens them in you 
it will cause you to reiterate them 
spontaneously as a re-prediction of 
that 'which shall be fulfilled in the 
future and at the present. 

GOD CANNOT 
BE MOCKED 

Your words I Say, are real to Me. 
You may think you are fooling Me 
as a Person, but your Promises are 
sure. You yourselves if you are fool¬ 
ing, you will be fooling yourselves 
and deceiving yourselves completely, 
but the fulfillment of your prophecies 
and your predictions will be estab¬ 
lished in reality, for I have not and 
will not do anything to prohibit them. 
Every positive Spoken Word shall 
become a conception. If not in you, 
it shall become to be a conception 
in another, for I have, in fulfillment 
of the Scripture, prepared bodies for 
the re-conception of such an expres¬ 
sion as has been declared by the 
Preachers of old time, ‘JESUS Said, 
prepare Me a Body and I will go 
down.’ I am preparing Me bodies 
daily through educations,—educating 
and cultivating the minds of the chil¬ 
dren of men, that their bodies may 
be brought into subjection to Me,— 
that your bodies might become to be 
the Temples of the Living GOD, and 
the Spoken Words of Truth as spo¬ 
ken through you might have a place 
to dwell in. ‘Prepare Me a Body and 
I will go down and Redeem man- 

,kind/ Your bodies, are the bodies 
of which I am making preparation 
through preparing you to be ready 
to incarnate and conceive the very 
identical Life and Spirit of the Words 
of CHRIST as was in JESUS of 
Nineteen Hundred years ago. 

Even through your moral training, 
you have been taught to tell the 
Truth. The Truth was the Way 
through which the CHRIST in you 
would be brought to fruition to the 
full measure of the Stature, of Per¬ 
fection, that He in you might throw 
off the undesirable conditions and 
give you as an individual the com¬ 
plete victory, and your real Emanci¬ 
pation. The Truth has been taught 
from every angle expressible, that 
humanity might conceive the idea, 
and through this conception .Truth 
and living Jihus accordingly, they 
would free themselves, from all un¬ 
desirable conditions even as I have 
openly expressed and brought to 
fruition in the Land of the Living. 

REINCARNATION 
NOT NECESSARY 

We need not' wait to try to get 

these expressions fulfilled in our ex¬ 
perience after passing through that 
which is termed death. If you wait 
until theri1, you must be reincarnated 
again as you have been reincarnated 
before you personally came. But the 
great essential for all humanity, is 
to endeavor to live truthful in words, 
deeds and actions. By so doing, the 
Truth will abide in you, and when 
the Truth abides in you, you wilk be¬ 
come to be one with the Truth, and 
the Truth will be one with you. That 
is why I Say, ‘Don’t say it unless you 
mean it/ for if you say it and do 
not mean it, the Truth in you will 
not be true to you, neither will you 
he true to the Truth. But if you 
are not true to the Truth, I will pre¬ 
pare Me a body who WILL be true 
to the Truth, and this body of whom 
I will prepare will be a body for the 
reincarnation of you. 

‘If you continue in My Words you 
shall know the Truth, and the Truth 
shall set you free/—free from every 
misery, free from limitations, free 
from adverse and undesirable condi¬ 
tions, free in the Land of the Liv¬ 
ing where GOD Himself giveth Vic¬ 
tory over every difficulty. This is 
the Freedom that GOD' giveth, when 
you are free indeed. Now aren't you 
glad! ‘Men may come and men may 
go, but I go on forever/ It is a mat¬ 
ter of impossibility for you to be a 
failure if you do according to My 
Words and abide in My Spifit for¬ 
ever. Oh it is something to consider! 

When and wheresoever you make 
a promise, allow your promise to 
stand firm in you even though all 
Earth oppose. If it would cause the 
loss of your physical body and all 
that are under your control, you 
would merely be substantiating your¬ 
self in the Truth, and your body 
would BE the Truth in fulfillment of 
the often rehearsed phrase used in 
America, ‘My word is my bond, and 
my bond is my security; before my 
word should fail I would fail my¬ 
self.' Take these ,Thoughts to con¬ 
sideration.’ Substantiate'5 Sy ourselves 
in them. You can become to be the 
Living Word of GOD by being the 

' Word of Truth in all you say or do. 
'I Thank you.” 

The foundation of every state is 
the education of its youth.—Diony¬ 
sius. 
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A Post Card From China to GOD 
(A Facsimile) 

GOD HAS A MAIL ADDRESS ON EARTH 

The above caption is rather startling', but it is- nevertheless true, as the Post Card 
reached its destination and was delivered by the United States Post Office, who no 
doubt knew its proper destination and it was delivered to 20 W. 115th St., New York 
City, N. Y.' 

heathen would come this re¬ 
cognition of GOD, while the 
self-satisfied (so-called) 
Christian is ignorant of HIS 
Presence, though living in 
the land He choose for HIS 
bodily appearance. But in 
the Sonship Degree HE 
knew the error of pretence 
that would attempt to op¬ 
pose the establishment of 
HIS Kingdom and said, 
4‘When the Son of Man 
cometh (In the FATHER- 
SHIP Degree) will he find 
faith on the Earth.” HE has 
found this faith, although 
those who should know or 
claim the right to know are 
(many of them) still asleep. 

Many have claimed I am 
GOD but can they compre¬ 
hend the universe or tell 
from whence cometh the 
wind?. Adam listened to 
the argument “Ye shall be 
as Gods knowing good and 
evil,” and attempted to de¬ 
throne the ONE and Only, 

but his day is coming to a 

close and the New Day is at 

hand. The Day of the LORD 

—FATHER DIVINE. 

Those who are not aware 
of the fact that GOD, in the # 
Fathership degree, is walk- The Reverse Side Of The Post Card 
ing the earth plane and is 
none other than FATHER 
DIVINE, may fail to appre¬ 
ciate the incident, but to 
those whose eyes are opened, 
it is a verification of their 
already firmly established 
convictions. 

In pondering over this re¬ 
markable event the writer 
wonders what the Post Office 
Department would have done 
if GOD had had no address 

■oh the earth plane? This is 
truly a question * witbo^t'- ^a. 
satisfactory answer ‘ araT 
awakens the thinker (and 
those who have Faith in the 
GOD of the Scriptures) to a 
test of his Faith and de- 
claration that GOD is ever¬ 
present—a GOD- at hand. 

It is significant that from 
the land of the so-called 
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MIDNIGHT AT 115TH STREET 
(A Testimony and A Confession) 

By Arthur H. Howland 

It was twelve o’clock—time to 
quit work for the day—though for 
many in the office the work goes 
right on far past the midnight hour. 
But I had finished for the day and 
picked up my hat to go out on the 
street. 

One of the angels in the rear 
office went rushing out of the door 
into the hall—“Father is talking,” 
she said. 

I looked through all the rooms; 
every desk was vacant. 

“I think I’ll come over, too,” I 
said. 

“Well, shut the doors,” the Angel 
called back, as she went on down 
the stairs. 

So, instead of going downtown to 
“relax,” read, sleep and other per¬ 
sonal matters, I went over to num¬ 
ber Twenty to listen with the rest. 
Father’s voice came out over the 
sidewalk through the midnight air, 
as He spoke from His place at the 
banquet table. 

There is something a little— 
sometimes more than a little un¬ 
satisfactory about hearing FA¬ 
THER'S voice through the me¬ 
chanism of amplifiers or radio. All 
the machinery and gadgets, tied up 
with the strange currents of elec¬ 
tricity, seem to take .some of the 
infinite softness out of His voice. 
It has a metallic sound that is nev¬ 
er in the VOICE itself. Sometimes, 
if the machinery is not adjusted 
exactly right, it sets the VOICE 
at a false pitch. When FATHER 
speaks, it is to the soul, the heart. 
You don’t want a lot of machinery 
getting between that voice and your 
soul. 

But hallway and stairway to the 
banquet hall were so crowded that 
I went into the auditorium instead, 
where the WORDS were coming up 
to the amplifier over the platform. 

The big room was crowded, but 
not so densely as I knew the ban¬ 
quet hall would be, so I found a 
place on a bench at the side and 
sat down. 
, But ijb must be confessed that I 
was a little “.out .of tune/’ i didn’t 

like the metalic sound of the ampli¬ 
fier. The windows had been closed 
all evening, and the air was close. 
The angels thronging the auditorium 
were shouting their response so 
swiftly and loudly to FATHER’S 
words, that I could scarely catch 
a sentence before it was drowned 
out in the roar of rapture that 
broke from the throats of those who 
had already gotten into the ‘vibra¬ 
tions.” 

“Why do these angels make such 
a noise,” I said to myself. “I came 
in to hear FATHER, not them.” 

I had just been reading a pretty 
stern rebuke FATHER had given 
certain angels who insisted on com¬ 
ing up behind His seat at the ban¬ 
quet table to make a show of them¬ 
selves, dancing. 

“Isn’t this just as bad?” I 
thought. “I hope some day He will 
rebuke such things as this, too. 
People come from all over -the world 
to hear Him, ,and instead of catch¬ 
ing His WONDERFUL WORDS, 
they have to listen to shouts of the 
people Who hear Him all the time 
and they make such ,a roar that 
HIS OWN WORDS can scarcely be 
heard.” 

But I knew I would have to “keep 
sweet,” or I wouldn't get blessed. 
And I did want to get blessed. Not 
only wanted it, but needed it. The 
day’s work had been a little stren- 
ous, and not altogether without 
friction—so I was longing Tor a 
good big dose of FATHER’S 
PEACE. 

Instead I was getting a lot of 
noise. # 

Then the Angel next to me on 
the crowded bench began to get up 
and swing her arms out over my 
head. I had to duck to keep from 
getting h\t. Her face looked, I 
thought, rather angry, instead of 
happy. 

This is another thing I still find 
it difficult to understand. While 
some Angels have a shining glory 
light—the Light of HEAVEN—on 
their faces while they are receiving 
the Heavenly blessings, others seem 
to be desperately angry about 
something. They cry out with some¬ 
thing like rage; and strike out with 

their arms a though they were 
hitting invisible foes. This is an¬ 
other thing I need to have FA¬ 
THER clear up for me, for I can’t 
fathom it. 

“Well, anyway,” I won’t get 
blessed if I sit here dodging this 
Angel’s swinging arms and trying 
not to feel cross about it. I must 
get over all resentment—even, all 
questioning before any blessing will 
come to me.” 

So I moved to another bench still 
nearer the amplifier, where there 
seemed a little more semblance of 
order and thoughtfulness. 

FATHER’S VOICE was filling 
the room, between the shouts—. 

Some of the sentences were so 
exquisite I took a pencil and put 
them down— 

* “Jesus personified the Virtues of 
God.” 

“Where else,” I thought, “can one 
hear words like these.” 

Then the ringing assurance— 
“I will give you the Victory over 

Death.” 
“No wonder they shout and 

scream when they hear that,” I 
thought—and put it down. Down 
on the paper, down in my mind 
again. Down in my heart. One 
should not doubt it while HE was 
saying it. 

Then HE went on in a cheery, al¬ 
most “off-hand” voice to explain to 
some distinguished visitors present 
—delegates to the A. M. E. Gen¬ 
eral Conference in session in the 
neighborhood—why HE had not 
eaten more heartily at the present 
banquet. HE said HE had been al¬ 
ready “well dined,”, having been out 
to dinner with HIS attorney, so 
HE was not eating now. “But I 
don’t want any of you to think,” 
HE said, “that I object to feast¬ 
ing.” HE explained the attitude of 
Jesus about this. Jesus was ac¬ 
cused by the Pharisees of sanction¬ 
ing bountiful repasts. And FA¬ 
THER explaned that when Jesus 
said “this kind cometh not out but 
by prayer and fasting,” He did not 
mean fasting from food, but fasting 
from hate, resentment, sin and evil 
of every sort. 

Then HE told the story of how 
Jesus cast out the devils from the 
man who lived among the tombs. 

As HE reehacted the scene; HIS 
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VOICE coming up mysteriously from 
the room below, the word rang out 
like thunder—“HOED THY PEACE 
AND COME OUT OF HIM!” 

And then I, too, so in need of 
blessing and of quieting, was struck 
by the Lightning. Who can describe 
it? Who can explain it? There is 
no earthly explanation, for it is a 

heavenly experience. The body is 
on fire; the brain blazes with light; 
the heart turns over; the lungs con¬ 
tract; eyes are flooded with tears 
—What has happened I long ago 
gave up trying to find out. 

But, I thought, if there were 
any devils in me when I came in 
—and maybe there were—they are 
all gone now. They could not with¬ 
stand the POWER, and GLORY 
and the DOVE of that MAJESTIC 
VOICE. 

“Angels and men before it fall, 
And devils fear and fly—” 

“Yes,” He went on. “You FAST 
out the devils and then you FEAST 
with tho Angels.” 

A little later—we knew He was 
turning that beautiful face to¬ 
ward the visitors present—“Yes,” 
Christ reigns here. T fit's w-hy 
THIS IS- THE KINGDOM OP 
HEAVEN!” 

We were all in heaven then. It 
didn’t make any difference who 
shouted or how much, or who waved 
their arms. Though the WORDS 
from now on were so transcendent 
that there was a new awe through¬ 
out the room— 

Living in Heaven. Living in 
Ueaven. The devils all gohe. The 
place—the big town, the big world 
—full of Angels. Angels every¬ 
where—visible, invisible. And FA¬ 
THERS VOICE coming straight to 
our minds, our hearts. 

No death, no devils, no evil, no 
hate—nothing but gladness and love 
and HIS INFINITE GOODNESS 
EVERYWHERE. 

There is no space for more of the 
things HE said. The message will 
soon appear on these pages, if it 
has not^ already. 

But this hearer, as he went out 
on the sidewalk and on his way was 
saying to himself—“I would have 
gone round the world fourteen 
times to hear, this talk that FA¬ 
THER gave tonight!” 

Urges Justice in Germany 

A letter suggesting joint study of 
problems arising from German re¬ 
ligious and racial laws was sent to 
Constantin von Neurath, Reich Min¬ 
ister of Foreign Affairs, with the 
mail carried by the dirigible Hin- 
denburg on its return trip. It was 
sent by the American Christian Com¬ 
mittee for German Refugees. 

The committee, with headquarters 
at 287 Fourth Avenue, is seekingto 
raise $400,000 to care for 2,500 re¬ 
fugees. Its work was described as 
that of providing relief for non-Jew¬ 
ish refugees, particularly Christians 
of Jewish ancestry who fall under 
the German non-Aryan ban. 

In suggesting the joint study, the 
letter, signed by the Rev. Dr. S. 
Parkes Cadman, chairman of the 
committee, and others, said: 

“The friendly gesture of the flight 

of the Hindenburg does not obscure 
those issues which are estranging 
our peoples. As a Christian nation, 
we are unable to understand Ger¬ 
many’s present attitude toward her 
minority groups. It is not our de¬ 
sire to enter into political questions, 
or to dictate to another nation. Our 
wish is to remove those obstacles 
which hamper our mutual progress 
toward permanent friendship and 
good-will in human relations. As 
members of the Christian faith, we 
find it difficult to extend our hand 
of fellowship to those in Germany 
who seemingly ignore the common 
right of all human beings to live and 
work without prejudice because of 
race, color or creed.” 

The proposed joint study might 
be carried out, the letter said, by a 
“group of unprejudiced individuals 
from the United States and from 
Germany.” 

WE’RE IN A NEW DAY NOW 

# Oiice upon a time;, I was little Miss Muffet 
On the stool of Unemploymeht I sat, 
I had no bowl of curds and whey 
For I lived on the City, and my bills they had to pay. 
But that was before I gave GOD a BODY, before I awakened to His 

New Day 
But now I’ve really found HIM, and those days have passed away 
For HE’S brought me the Abundance, and is showing me “HIS WAY.” 

Once upon a time, I was the little old lady, living in a ‘shoe’ 
With so many 'Bills that I didn’t know what to do; 
Everything I bought, was on the Installment "Plan 
And I got sick each and every day, to fool the Insurance man. 
But that was ‘fore I knew, That GOD was in the Land, 
Wanting people to be Honest, and deal Just with every man; 
But now that I really Know Him, those days have passed away 
And I’m paying CASH, as on I go, keeping happy every day. 

Once upon a time, I was as Jack and Jill 
BUt the old age, was the Well that I was going to; 
“Change your route,” I heard them say, 
“Twenty west one fifteenth, get there, without delay!” 
Ahd so I did, and I’m telling you— 
The Fountain of Youth is there for TRUE, 
Those old-age fears have passed away, and now I’m getting younger, each 

and every day. 

Once' upon a time, ‘twas Mary, who had a little lamb 
With fleece as white as snow; 
But here and now in this present day 
Lives the Lamb of GOD, you know 
For we who know'the BODY of GOD 
And wheresoever HIS Spirit leads, HIS children are sure to go 
Our hearts are filled with laughter 
For in the Love of FATHER DIVINE, we’re happy for ever after! 

Thank YOU FATHER (Vorj.) 
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A Testimony 

PEACE! 
Dear Sister Benjamin, 

I received your note this morning 
requesting that I put in writing the 
testimony I gave that Sunday at the 
Peace Mission. I feel that I must 
do this because I have been greatly 
helped by the spirit there and by 
the testimonies of the children. I 
dare to believe that Father Divine 
has really come to establish Heaven 
on earth* 

As X write these lines the true 
meaning of my vision becomes clear¬ 
er to me. It is very plain to me 
now that the vision was meant to 
show me the only way the Kingdom 
of Heaven could be established. 

I had gradually become interested 
through reading the SPOKEN 
WORD. A brother had persistently 
placed copies where they would, at¬ 
tract my attention. He had also 
asked THE FATHER to reveal HIM¬ 
SELF to me. Many years ago I had 
called myself a atheist. Convinced 
that this was not wholly legal, I 
sought light and wisdom through the 
study of New Thought and Meta¬ 
physics. 

The objective they sought seemed 
to involve long and tedious endeavor, 
throughout many extended incarna¬ 
tions. My knowledge of human in¬ 
stincts and frailities, presented an al¬ 
most unsurmoun table barrier, to 
much progress. I could see but faint 
hope. 

The very first evening I attended 
Father Divine’s Peace Mission, I 
knew that I stood on the threshold 
of a new world; peopled with souls 
whose instincts and motives and pur¬ 
poses were different from any group 
I had previously known. For the 
first time, it dawned upon me what 
it meant to be born again. A thou¬ 
sand times I had heard it “Ye must 
be born again/’ “born of the Spirit.” 
But it had never been made. I had 
read in THE SPOKEN WORD Fa¬ 
ther’s words about materializing the 
spirit and spiritualizing the material 
body. I said to myself “These peo¬ 
ple have been bom again; born with 
new instincts, different tendencies 
and motives. I knew why some of 
them shouted for joy in the meet¬ 
ings. I began to see what being 
bom again really meant* It involved 

the birth of the instincts and mo¬ 
tives of the SPIRIT. 

This brings me to the point of my 
testimony; which related to a beau¬ 
tiful vision that followed. At the 
Peace Mission they sang 

“I said to FATHER oh how I'We 
you, ) 

I said to FATHER oh how I dove 
you 

And this is what HE said to me: 
If you love ME keep MY command¬ 

ments 
If you love ME keep MY command¬ 

ments 
And I will love you too.” 

Now FATHER had said through 
THE SPOKEN WORD, “if you do 
not mean what you say, do not say 
it.” I asked myself, “How can I 

, know that I mean it, as I sing that 
song? “Well,” I -thought, The song 
itself answers that question. If you 
love HIM you will keep HIS com¬ 
mandments.” It flashed through my 
mind at that moment, that when I 
was a small boy I was much im¬ 
pressed by the teaching that Jesus 
HIMSELF left only one command¬ 
ment: “That ye love one another.” 

All through the following 'week 
this was in my mind. One day a vis¬ 
ion came to me I saw plainly a do¬ 
cument. On it was the TITLE: Ar¬ 
ticles of Incorporation. This caught 
my interest at once. I am an in¬ 
ventor and interested in the Com¬ 
pany which was incorporated to 
manufacture my invention. During 
my period of inventing I have been 
given other .visions..,. In each case 
before the vision was an answer to 
a mechanical problem. Each time I 
had to put it down on a drafting 
board and study it. The first time 
the meaning became apparent in a 
few minutes. But in the second 
case I studied it every day for a 
month before I saw in it the very 
mechanical movement I was seek¬ 
ing. So now I am putting this down 
on the drafting board. I am going 
to study it every day until I KNOW 
I have its full meaning. 

Articles of Incorporation 
Constitution By-Laws 
Love One Another. Love One Another 
Love One Another Love One Another 
Love One Another Love One Another 
Love One Another Love One Another 
£ove OiieAnother Love-One Another 

Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 

Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 
Love One Another 

I looked at it and said, “why that 
makes no sense.” But I noted that 
there were ten articles in the con¬ 
stitution and ten by-laws. Then I 
reasoned: the Constitution is the 
fundamental law. It designates the 
kind of business the charter of the 
organization authorizes. Well, Lov¬ 
ing one another is legal and does 
not violate the National Constitu¬ 
tion. I further reasoned that the 
By-Laws set forth the duties of the 
personnel of the corporation. Loving 
one another was something everyone 
could do and it was the duty of 
everyone to do it. 

I saw plainly if I failed to love 
others I broke all of the ten com¬ 
mandments. If I kept this one com¬ 
mandment I kept them all. 

I have had considerable experience 
in corporations, and I had often 
thought that with the right kind of 
a corporation, everyone working with 
the true spirit of co-operation, no 
depression could possibly exist and 
that Earth could easily be turned 
into a Heaven. I knew how hopeless 
it was to expect true cooperation as 
long as the human passions of jeal¬ 
ousy, envy, malice, resentment -held 
sway. My experience taught me 
that those who had done the least 
to earn a high place in the organ¬ 
ization would want to be the offi¬ 
cers; and that those who had really 
earned the right would make no de¬ 
mands. I could conceive of no Con¬ 
stitution nor By-Laws that would 
satisfy everyone; where dissention 
could be eliminated and true cooper¬ 
ation be achieved. As I look at the 
Constitution and By-Laws on my 
drafting board I plainly see that un¬ 
til I have learned the lesson of love 
I have not .qualified for membership 
in the Kingdom of Heaven. 

It is easy to love those in the 
Peace Mission and all others who 
are themselves expressions of LOVE. 
But what of those who express every¬ 
thing contrary to the Principle? I 
began to feel that to keep the com¬ 
mandment might even demand that 
I say “Father forgive them for they 
know not what they do.” 

Brother Jonathan. 
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TJhe Progress of the Interna¬ 

tional Righteous Gov- 

' ernment Forum 

A meeting of the chairmen, rep¬ 
resenting the various Righteous 
Government Forums in and around 
New York, took place on Monday, 
May 11, at the Headquarters of the 
International Righteous Government 
Department of Father Divine's * 
Peace Mission, 103 West 117th St,, 
New York City, * 

The meeting was called for the 
purpose of discussing and consider¬ 
ing further progress in the politi¬ 
cal activities of the Forum, estab¬ 
lished by Father Divine. The in¬ 
spiration of the .Spirit and a great 
sense of Unity prevailed. 

It was unanimously agreed upon, 
that all the Forums should take 
the same subject every week by 
choosing the same plank in the 
Righteous Government Platform, 
around which, the program for the 
evening would be built. It was re¬ 
cognized that this concerted action 
would ,be of immense political, edu¬ 
cational and spiritual value to the 
world. The concentration of thought 
and the united action of all those 
co-operating with and interested in 
the work of Father Divine and the 
establishment of His Kingdom on 
earth, would bring new impulse to 
bear upon the Forum activities. It 
would emphasize more positively, 
the universal influence of the Right¬ 
eous Government Platform. 

By the courtesy and with the co¬ 
operation of the Editor of The 
Spoken Word, it was decided that 
the subjects or planks to be dis¬ 
cussed weekly, should be published 
in The Spoken Word every month, 
in order that other Forums in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the world could 
unify themselves with Headquarters, 
if they desire to do so. How the 
subject in each Forum would be 
treated, is, of course, left to the 
highest intuition of the chairman 
in charge of the meeting. 

The Forums represented at the 
committee meeting on May 11th, 
were, Father Divine’s Headquarters, 
20 West 115th Street, 204 West 
63rd Street, N. Y. C., New Rochelle, 
N. Y., White Plains, N, Y., New¬ 
ark, N J., New Brunswick, N. J., 

Roselle N. J., and Jamaica, Dong 

Island. 

Planks to be discussed as fol¬ 

lows,— Taxation, week of May 18 

—24; Insurance and Compensation, 

May 25—31; Welfare and Relief, 

June 1—7; Economics, June 8—-14. 

The Forum Committee will meet 

THANK YOU FATHHtt. 

Orol Freedom. 
(Chairman of 63rd Street Forum.) 

Bring ye all the tithes into the 

storehouse .... and prove Me now 

herewith, ... if I will not open 

you the windows of heaven. Mai. 

every second Monday of the month 3: 10. 

A Resolution and Ruling According to Our Righteous 
Government Platform, Which is Our Peace 

Mission’s Discipline 
Satements and Reasons for Non-Participation in Compensation 

Insurance, Etc. FATHER DIVINE’S Peace Mission 

1. Each place of business, Peace Mission Extension and connection 
is an individual unit under the control of the various^ Representa¬ 
tives of the Peace Mission engaged in activity therein. 

2. Those serving as Co-workers, do so gratis, it being. understood 
that such Co-workers are npt employees but are Joint Tenants 
with the individual or individuals who lease such places. 

3. This manner of cooperative activity is now and has always been 
carried on by the Followers of FATHER DIVINE, and is not in¬ 
tended as an evasion of any law. 

4. It is understood, the Believers of FATHER DIVINE voluntarily 
give their services to the CAUSE Gratis, without compensation. 

5. It is further understood, the Co-workers and Representatives of 
thq PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT, are willing to TRUST GOD 
whole-heartedly, according to our conscious conviction. Therefore; 

6. The true Followers of FATHER DIVINE, will not remain on 
Public Welfares, neither,will they seek such aid, if they have, 
heretofore. 

7. According to our conscious conviction in our Religious belief, it 
f* is a violation of the Daw of our Religion, to take out insurance 

of any kind. Those oD us who have formerly carried Insurance 
to -protect or safe-guard against accidents, sickness or death, 
have resigned from such Insurance for the purpose of giving 
our whole hearts, souls and minds to the FAITH in which we 
are converted. 

8. It is further understood, our conscious Religious conviction pro¬ 
hibits us from taking out Compensation Insurance, Diability or 
other insurance, such as is commonly known as Insurance for 
protection against disasters and other hazards. 

9. It has become to be a known fact that FATHER DIVINE’S 
PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT is converting thousands from 
vice and crime and taking thousands and thousands off of the 
Welfares, and also causing all of those \Vho have committed 
such crimes to return all stolen goods, repay their old bills they 
never intended to pay. They also refuse to receive Old Age 
Pensions and Widows’ Pensions, Insurances, Veterans’ Pensions 
and other Compensations. All this is done thru their conscious 
conviction of such being a violation to their Religious Belief 
and not according to their Religious Discipline. 

10. It is distinctly understood that we do not join nor take out 
Insurance for sick benefits or accidents nor for any other 
prospective hazard. But to the contrary, all of FATHER DI¬ 
VINE'S True Followers send in their resignation to all Insur¬ 
ance or Fraternity Organizations and other Organizations which 
are ordinarily organized for protection in the time of trouble or 
disaster. 

11. Therefore, we the undersigned, do hereby respectfully request 
the EXEMPTION from such obligations as above mentioned, 

, according to our Constitutional Rights for the advancement of 
Moral Betterment, Honesty and Human Diberty and Justice, 
under the Constitution of our Great Country. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION MOVEMENT 
Righteous Government Department 

(Signed) Arthur A. Madison, Chairman j 
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The Voice of GOD-FATHER DIVINE-Is Heard With Great Joy at 63rd 

Peace and Good Will Come 

“OUR FATHER’S MESSAGR!” AT 
THE RIGHTEOUS GOVERN¬ 
MENT FORUM NO. 204 WEST 
63RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
WEDNESDAY EVENIN#: MAY 
6, 1936—A.D.F.D. 11:00 
P. M. ' 

When FATHER Personally' ap¬ 
peared at the Sixty-third Street Ex¬ 
tension, on this particular Evening, 
the RIGHTEOUS GOVERNMENT 
FORUM was in session, and despite 
the fact that the Assembly hairnet 
in the upper Auditorium, and a 
Speaker was addressing the Audi¬ 
ence, this did not prevent the chil¬ 
dren (the adults, the adolescents 
and the juniors) who were coming 
in, and those who were down in the 
lower Auditorium, from expressing 
great ecstasy, such which could be 
only expressed as the signalling of 
FATHERS Approach. Immediately 
like a flash, the Witness was borne 
in the hearts of the thousands who 
were assembled in the upstairs Meet¬ 
ing Hall, and'in a few brief seconds, 
everything was for the moment for¬ 
gotten, with the exception of the 
PRESENCE of GOD in HIS PER¬ 
SONAL TABERNACLE in their 
midst. As the long and loud ap¬ 
plause ceased, the audience settled 
again comfortably down in their 
seats, and the Speaker, Miss E. F. 
Finn, a Representative of “The Pub¬ 
lic Action Committee on Legislation 
Affecting International Peace,” re¬ 
sumed her talk. She told af the hor¬ 
rors of war, and of the greater hor¬ 
rors of the aftermath of war. She 
told a dramatic story of a Prince 
visiting a Hospital where meh had 
been cprifined for disabilities for eigh¬ 
teen years, as the result of the hor¬ 
rors of war. She said this particular 
Prince saw men there without arms, 
without legs, without eyes, and 
without other members of their bo¬ 
dies, and in „ this condition they had 
remained for this period of time. 
Some of them were so butchered 
that they were totally incapacitated, 
as well as helpless, and the very 

Street IForum 

Through, Thinking and Living 
Justice and Truth 

r — — . — 

sight of them in their afflictions, 
produced a sympathetic and a* de¬ 
pressed feeling in one’s system, to 
realize that innocent men, who knew 
not wliy the war existed, paid the 
penality of same with the sacrifice 
of their human bodies. 

For this cause, Miss Linn, the 
Speaker suggested the wisdom of 
fighting for PEACE. She suggested, 
that it would be a fine thing to 
teach the Nations and show them 
how to live peaceful with one an¬ 
other, She further' stated that they 
all have the same problems, but 
through the Wessons of PEACE, they 
could become to be friends, under- 

,c 
standing one another. 

For this reason, she stated that it 
was necessary that the different or¬ 
ganizations and groups of people who 
stood for World ]?EACE( come to¬ 
gether and in a unified way, present 
their disapproval of plans and legis¬ 
lation which tend to increase ten¬ 
sion with other nations, and their 
approval of plans and legislation 
which tends to promote PEACE. 
Printed matter could be obtained 
from the Speaker for further infor¬ 
mation regarding this. 

The Guest Speaker of the Eve¬ 
ning was Mr. Ben Howe of the City 
Fusion Party. A few of the excerpts 
from his remarks are herewith re¬ 
corded. 

“FATHER DIVINE and niy fel¬ 
low-country men, the most mag¬ 
ical word that ever fell from the 
lips of a human being upon this 
'war-torn-blood sick planet, is 
‘PEACE.’ I am pleased to be 
here tonight with you, to speak 
to you on that all absorbing sub¬ 
ject. Nothing can ever be settled, 
until that is settled, ^fan is the 
only animal in the world that falls 
upon his own kind and tears him 
to pieces, and blows 'him into 
atoms and poisons him with gases, 
poisons his drinking water and 
does all of those fiendish, un¬ 
speakable horrible things to his 
own fallow-creatures. No animal 

According to Righteousness, 

does it. You. go into the forest, 
and you never see the animals do 
it. you go on the farm and you 
never see horses tearing each oth¬ 
er to pieces, or murdering each 
other. You never see cows, cat¬ 
tle, hogs or anything else tearing 
each other to. pieces. Man is the 
lowest of the wild beast, hence, I 
say all should stand to FATHER 
DIVINE, who has brought this 
MESSAGE and this injection to 
you, and to my heart and the 
heart of everyone in the City Fu¬ 
sion Party, and a number of or¬ 
ganizations that I belong to, is 
everyone with you. 

The world is sick of war. We 
have just concluded a war today, 
over there in Ethiopia—the swar¬ 
thy swaggering bull has -put his 
feet upon the neck of a prostrate 
people—a perfectly defenseless 
people, because he wanted to take 
that country. Now what has it 
got? Two hundred and fifty thou- 

ui saiici* people have been murdered— 
murdered in cold blood. Those 
men who have been killed, those 
women and children who have 
been blown into atoms, were chil¬ 
dren that you loved as well' as 
you love your children. The young 
men were called out^n Italy, and 
were permitted to go in another 
country and murder those women 
and children and sons of other 
women and men. If you were to 
go into Italy or to Ethiopia, you 
will drive along and see great 
rows of cemeteries. No, one will 
ever know anything about how 
many were murdered in that way. 

In the last great war, that cost 
incalculable sums of money, that 
war $iat we are breaking our 
bacbs today to pay the debt, and 
which has made every pther child 
in the City of New York under¬ 
fed and undernourished, the war 
that has made a million of un¬ 
employed men in the City of Hew 
York, the war that has spread 
hate throughout this Nation, the 
war that has left at least fifteen 
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million men marching up and 
down the streets without the right 
to earn a living to feed their fam¬ 
ilies, the war that has left twelve 
million college graduates of 
schools, with no hope of ever get¬ 
ting positions.—Why? Because 
schemes must he created to util¬ 
ize the money. We must take all 
of our money to pay the cost of 
that last war. This is why 
we have unemployment spread 
throughout the length and breadth 
of this great Nation. The richest 
Nation in the world. Another 
mysterious thing about this, is 
that the country, has become 
bankrupt. The nation owes more 
than its wealth in the entire coun¬ 
try, to pay it. Now a bankrupt 
nation must of necessity keep up 
prices, because you take all of 
the prices and all of the real 
estate and property and every¬ 
thing else to pay the cost. Your 
bankers have to put prices up, so 
that the prices will be greater 
than all of the property in the 
country . . . Now we have to 
create scarcity. In the land of 
plenty, we must create an arti¬ 
ficial famine by the Government 
itself.” 

Such hypocrisy by the Government 
was presented by Mr. Howe, show¬ 
ing the unfair methods of war, but 
It takes such a DOCTRINE as this 
one which FATHER gave to change 
conditions and establish a new Gov¬ 
ernment in this present land, 

THANK YOU FATHER. 
When FATHER Sang 'this Song, 

the hearts of the children beat with 
a great force of Love, as His Voice 
seemed to penetrate every heart. 

“My PEACE I give, My PEACE I 
leave, 

My PEACE I give, My PEACE I 
leave, 

My PEACE I give, MY PEACE I 
leave, 

Not as the world gives, give I un¬ 
to you. 

Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither be afraid, 

Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither be afraid, 

Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither be afraid, 

Not as the world gives, give I un¬ 
to you. 

My PEACE I give, MY PEACE I 
leave, 

My PEACE I give, MY PEACE I 
leave, 

My PEACE I give, MY PEACE I 
leave, 

Not as the world gives, give I un¬ 
to you.” 

PEACE, 
GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL 

and a GOOD APPETITE, GOOD 
MANNERS and GOOD BEHAVIOR, 
with GOOD SUCCESS and all PROS¬ 
PERITY. All of these Blessings are 
at your disposal, as you give your 
bodies, your Spirit and mind wholly 
to GOD. 

That little Composition long since 
composed as the reiteration of the 
Spirit of CHRIST in the Person of 
JESUS, as it was spoken into con¬ 
sideration by JESUS to those who 
were somewhat troubled at that 
time. “Let not your hearts be 
troubled, neither let them be afraid,” 
but first of all, 

“My PEACE I give unto you, 
My PEACE I leave with you, 

Not as the world giveth, give I unto 
you, 

Let not your heart be troubled, 
Neither let it be afraid.”,. 

PRINCE OF PEACE 
BRINGETH SALVATION 

These Were the Words spoken 
through the Mouth of JESUS, but 

* through reiteration the same Spirit 
is speaking today. Why should your 
hearts be troubled, if you have come 
to the conscious recognition and the 
realization of the PRINCE of PEACE 
Who bringeth Salvation? This is not 
confined, as I often say, to a # Per¬ 
son, but as the Principle of Mathe¬ 
matics, I must apparently stress it 

* vividly until you get it. As the Prin¬ 
ciple of Mathematics is to rule the 
whole world of affairs, even so this 
Principle of LIFE, of which we are 
stressing must rule the whole Na¬ 
tion; not only this -Nations as a Na¬ 
tionality, but IT must rule the whole 
human race. They all must eventu¬ 
ally accept of this FUNDAMENTAL 
before they can enjoy ETERNALLY 
this PEACE of which we are stres¬ 
sing daily, therefore, our daily salu¬ 
tation is “PEACE,” not merely as a 
formula, and neither as a salutation 
only, but as our daily words are 
spoken into action, we are endeavor¬ 

ing to put into practice this 
“PEACE” that surpasseth all human 
understanding, whereby others will 
reincarnate it unthoughfully, for I 
have long since said, 

“I will preach CHRIST in Words, 
but more so in deeds and in ac¬ 
tions, and I will put MY SPIRIT 
in them, and cause them to walk 

..in MY STATUTES.” 

SPIRIT OF PEACE 
The Spirit of PEACE follows in 

the wake of confusion. Where there 
was confusion, misery and woe, the 
LIGHT of TRUTH has dawned on 
you, and you had been awakened 
in the LIGHT of the Living with 
great consolation, with the HOME 
of PEACE on earth in Heaven. Now 
aren’t you glad? (“So glad!” assured 
the Assembly.) 

This PEACE that surpasseth all 
•human understanding, it came 
through the insignificant Name of 
the Babe of Bethlehem apparently, 
as though HE was born in a Man¬ 
ger, looking somewhat like a 
stranger. The Wise men declared by 
inspiration, they heard the Spirit 
singing and saying, “GLORY to GOD 
in the Highest, and on earth PEACE, 
GOOD WILL to men.” This is the 
MESSAGE to you, through reitera¬ 
tion I bring. This is not merely 
reiteration as a song to be sung, 
but through the actual reiteration of 
the expression of the reincarnation 
of the identical PEACE <that JE¬ 
SUS brought as a PERSON 
through the incarnated Spirit of 
PEACE, of which HE was express¬ 
ing. Then I say, PEACE on Earth, 
and GOOD WILL to men must be a 
living reality, but some individual 
must be willing to incarnate it, and 
reproduce it, yea, reincarnate it and 
re-personify it, for the good of all 
mankind. 

GREAT IS THE 
HEAVENLY REWARD 

By this we know we will be per¬ 
secuted, not only prosecuted, but 
even be persecuted, for it is written, 

“Blessed are ye, when man shall 
revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against 
you falsely, for MY Sake, RE¬ 
JOICE, and be exceedingly glad, 
for great is your reward in Heav- 
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This will cause you to realize. This 
I will bring* to your recognition of 
the actual reward that was. laid up 
for you in Heaven after going 
through persecutions. Now isn’t 
that wonderful! 

“Through tribulation deep, 
The way to Glory is, 

I can see them keep the stormy 
course, 

Through the tempestuous sea,” 

but the Spirit of MY PRESENCE, 
through your conscious conviction 
and realization has brought you your 
deliverance, giving you VICTORY 
over difficulties, giving you VIC¬ 
TORY over your sorrows, over your 
troubles whereby you can say in 
reality, “My heart is no longer 
troubled.” Now isn’t that wonder¬ 
ful? You have answered the re¬ 
quest of your SAVIOUR: 

“Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let them be afraid, for MY 
PEACE I give unto you, MY 
PEACE I leave with you, not as 
the world giveth give I unto you 
, . . Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid,” individ¬ 
ually. 

I speak to you collectively, “Let 
not your hearts be troubled, neither 
let them be afraid.” Therefore, with 
the Recognition of GOD'S PRES¬ 
ENCE, through this great consola¬ 
tion, I can see all doubts and fears 
dispelling. I can see the fulfillment 
of the Scripture, and especially the 
Prayer you have prayed so long: 

“Let Thy (KINGDOM come, and 
Thy Will be done.” 

I can see your Prayer is heard and 
answered. 

KINGDOM OF 
HEAVEN ON EARTH , 

THY KINGDOM COME:—coming 
upon the earth, in the hearts and 
lives of the children of men, merely 
by the recognition of GOD’S PRES¬ 
ENCE as a Living Factor in the 
midst of them. By this recognition, 
your pre-conceived ideas and opinion 
of a mystical or a mythological 
Heaven, they are all dispelled, or are 
being dispelled for the very recog¬ 
nition of GOD’S PRESENCE would 
dispel them, hence, we are rejoicing 
and we are exceedingly glad to de¬ 
clare to you as the inhabitants of 

the earth, that which I Ijave spoken 
into consideration in MYSELJT, I 
have transmitted it to others, that 
they might be partakers of it, then 
I say, “I will no longer merely 
preach CHRIST in words, but in 
deeds and in actions: I will continue 
also to put MY SPIRIT in them and 
cause them to walk in MY STA¬ 
TUTES ” Then if there would be a 
question as to whether MY Words 
are true, look over this vast audi¬ 
ence in the size of this Auditorium, 
and consider the transmission of MY 
SPIRIT and MY MIND to this peo¬ 
ple,, how> they have reincarnated MY 
STATUTES, and are endeavoring tq 
fulfill them. 

CAPSULE OF 
SALVATION 

I did not merely say, “Do not kill!” 
“Do not steal!” but to keep or -pro¬ 
hibit you from killing and to pro¬ 
hibit you from stealing, it was es¬ 
sential for ME Myself -as an IN¬ 
DIVIDUAL to become to be the Cap¬ 
sule of Salvation. When I expressly 
manifest MYSELF as the Capsule, 
when you shall Jiave swallowed the 
Capsule, all of the ingredients that 
are in this Pill will be in your sys¬ 
tem. It will work off every cor¬ 
ruptible impurity, therefore, of MY 
STATUTES, you are partakers. Now 
isn’t that wonderful? 

By MY PRESENCE and by the 
reproduction and reincarnation of 
MY SPIRIT in HONESTY, COMPE¬ 
TENCE and TRUTH, I can see you 
reproducing the same Character!tics, 
the Nature, the Life and the Spirit, 
hence, you have become to be honest, 
competent and truthful. Then, I need 
not go around so much and say 
‘Thou shalt not commit adultery.” 
The very 'Spirit .of the virginity of 
Mary produced and brought to frui¬ 
tion in JESUS, when the woman 
touched the Hem of His Garment, 
the virtue and Glory of GOD went 
out from HIM. The very Virtues of 
the PERFECT is reproduced and 
brought to fruition, through ithe 
transmission of the Spirit, 

THROUGH TRANSMISSION 
OF SPIRIT 

Through the Transmission of the 
Spirit, you are partakers of 
CHRIST’S Characteristics, therefore, 
you also produce His Virtues and 
live according to His Teaching, if 
mankind could have only learned this 
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years ago ,to get a man by his Soul, 
why would you try to get him by 
something from the external? It is 
indeed wonderful, but get at the 
Souls of the children of men, and 
by their Souls, you can control them, 
reaching into the hearts and lives of 
this people, even though there are 
those among you who have been su¬ 
per-wicked, I have transformed you 
by the RENEWING of your mind, 
and I have brought your bodies into 
subjection to the CHRIST TEACH- 
ING, caused you to live Evangelical¬ 
ly as you had not even imagined. 
Now isn’t this wonderful? 

Just look at the vast number, not 
only here, but in all of the different 
Auditoriums and Audiences standing 
up for the FUNDAMENTAL. Be¬ 
cause it has been LIFTED up as a 
Standard for RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
TRUTH and JUSTICE, they are be¬ 
ginning to reincarnate it and live 
thus accordingly. Isn’t that wonder¬ 
ful? Therefore, 1 say, if it were 
only for the purpose of prohibiting 
this people from being dishonest,— 
if MY Mission was only for the pur¬ 
pose of causing the inhabitants of 
this City to be honest, competent 
and truthful, MY Mission would not 
be in vain. By the Spirit of HON¬ 
ESTY, they are returning all stolen 
goods, for they are endeavoring to 
endorse MY Endeavors, and endorse 
everything I bid'them do, therefore, 
the husbandsman must be first par¬ 
taker of the fruit, hence, MY 
RIGHTEOUS GOVERNMENT 
PLATFORM calls for the individuals 
of every Nation, Language, Tongue 
and People, yea, even all 'Nations to 
return all stolen goods taken from 
others. 

PUTTING THE FUNDAMENTAL 
INTO PRACTICE 

How can we produce this Spirit, 
and cause it to be a Living Reality, 
saving as we put this FUNDAMEN¬ 
TAL into practice, therefore, those 
of MY true Followers are endeavor¬ 
ing to do accordingly. They are put¬ 
ting these requests into practice. 
They are endeavoring to live up to 
all of the PLATFORM, that they 
might be found worthy to introduce 
it to those who are in authority, 
that they might also endorse it by 
which we will have a RIGHTEOUS 
GOVERNMENT. The GOVERN¬ 
MENT can only be as RIGHTEOUS 

1 

< 
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as those who are in authority are 
righteous, therefore, we must putin? 
to practice the Spirit of RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, the Spirit of OBE¬ 
DIENCE, the Spirit of HONESTY 
and the Spirit of TRUTH, that the 
Spirit of HONESTY, of OBEDI¬ 
ENCE .and TRUTH might he repro¬ 
duced in others, especially those 
who are in authority, that they 
might also endorse it, and pass it 
on through legality, that it might 
become to he a living reality, and be 
Known as Law, and Order. 

UNFOLDMENT OF 
THE SPIRIT 

For this cause, we are rejoicing 
and we are exceedingly glad to see 
the great Unfoldment of the Spirit 
of RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, no longer to he merely 
mentioned and repeated in words, 
hut to be put Into practice from 
every angle expressible. Just think 
of the hundreds and thousands in 
the City of New York, who I have 
taken off of the Welfare. 

If MY Mission was only to that 
extent, it would he worth consider¬ 
ing, to cause those who have been 
on the welfares, many of them forg¬ 
ing and stealing through dishonesty, 
becoming to be HONEST, COMPE¬ 
TENT and TRUE, to endeavor to 
live honest lives, and pay for that 
which they have kept. Although the 
oppositions have been quite severe, 
apparently, there have been all means 
of prohibitation reared up in opposi¬ 
tion to the FUNDAMENTAL, but I 
wish to say this Evening, if the 
people of the City of New York, and 
tjiose who are in authority would 
heartily endorse MY Endeavors, I 
would bring everybody out of pover¬ 
ty, and cause them to be SUCCESS¬ 
FUL and PROSPEROUS, not only 
the City of New York, but every 
State in the Union. By the Spirit 
of RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE, I would lift them above 
all depressions, and give them the 
VICTORY over every difficulty. 

DESTROYING THE BREAD 
OF LIFE 

Why should men be going in lacks 
and wants and limitations, when we 
are in a country of WEALTH and 
a land of FULL and a PLENTY, 
the same as the Honorable Mr. Howe 
mentioned there, to think of men de¬ 
stroying the very Bread of Life, and 

still call themselves civilized. Do 
you call that the expression of Civil¬ 
ization? Do you call it the expres¬ 
sion of Christianity, or do you call 
it the expression of wickedness? 
GOD has spoken through the Mouth 
of one having WISDOM, and de¬ 
clared, “A willful waste will cause 
or make a woeful want.” 

If you wilfully waste in order to 
make ends meet, there will come a 
time, you will need. It is indeed 
wonderful^ Take these thoughts to 
consideration. Let us endeavor to live 
Evangelically as individuals, yea, also 
as a Nation as well as individuals. 
Let us endeavor to bring about 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, TRUTH and 
JUSTICE to be even as JESUS was, 
although having all POWER, he said, 
“Take up the fragments, that noth¬ 
ing be wasted.” The same Spirit is 
speaking today. Why should we be 
wasteful or destructive? If we ex- * 
press the Spirit of destruction in 
words, deeds o<r actions, we are car¬ 
rying in ourselves such an expres¬ 
sion . . . the re-action of destruction 
will eventually come upon us. 

THE VOICE 
OF GOD 

Let us learn to be constructive in 
deeds and in actions even in words, 
no longer endeavoring to express a 
word of destruction, neither a word 
that would express a destructive 
thought. Oh! it is something to con¬ 
sider, but as you see these under 
the Sound of MY Voice, this Eve¬ 
ning, so it is the Universe over— 
there are thousands and millions the 
Universe over, who are yearning and 
longing to hear the VOICE of the 
Insignificant ONE. It is not neces¬ 
sary to -hear MY VOICE. It is not 
the Voice that is sufficient, neither 
is the Voice efficient, but by MY 
Spirit and by MY MIND, and by 
you living according to MY Version, 
you will find yourselves free from 
all of these depressions, adverse and 
undesirable conditions, such as you 
have been undergoing. 

This is the Sample and the Ex¬ 
ample. Suppose the question would 
come, as it often does: “Where does 
HE get so much money from?” Now 
where do I get so much influence 
from, and where do I get so much 
WISDOM from? Where do you all 
get so much HEALTH and HAPPI¬ 
NESS from? Whatsoever is neces¬ 

sary will come from the very same 
place. GOD is the AUTHOR and 
the FINISHER of all good things. 
Did HE not say, “Call on ME in the 
day of trouble, and I will deliver 
thee.” Then I say, “Have Faith in 
GOD, have faith always.” By the 
Spirit of MY PRESENCE as I AM 
expressing scientifically from other 
angles of expressions, so will you be 
able to express equivalently. 

ABUNDANCE OF 
THE FULLNESS 

Now think of it! Just look at this 
audience patiently waiting, willing at 
all times to remain until I have dis¬ 
missed. This is nothing I AM doing 
to them. It is indeed wonderful, but 
there is something1 that causes them 
to desire to remain. Now isn’t that 
wonderful, and as the outward ex¬ 
pression of the Gathering, even so in 
the Parable of yo^ yourselves ga¬ 
thering together, will the expression 
be of the ABUNDANCE of the 
FULLNESS in your endeavors to ac¬ 
complish whatsoever you have en¬ 
deavored . . You can and will be 
successful! 

Notice the psychology of “Visual¬ 
ization.” Notice the psychology of 
visualizing ABUNDANCE and hold¬ 
ing ABUNDANCE and HARMONY 
uppermostly in your consciousness. 
You can see it is outwardly express¬ 
ed here, 3s it not? (“Yes FATHER 
DEAR!” came the responsive reply.) 
Think of these different audiences 
where we gather from time to time! 
We can gather together in audiences 
of from Five Thousands to Ten 
Thousands or Fifty Thousands, the 
very Spirit of PEACE of which we 
all are stressing, will have DO¬ 
MINION over them. Now isn’t that 
wonderful ? 

PEACE AND GOOD 
WILL TO MEN 

The Policemen, they do not have 
anything to do, because the Spirit 
of PEACE has access in you. There 
is where the policemen do not have 
anything to do. Why? Because the 
Spirit of PEACE will cause you to 
be Law-abiding Citizens. It*will cause 
you to respect Law and Order. It 
will cause you to respect your fel¬ 
low-brother ... It will cause you 
to endeavor to be COMPETENT, 
HONEST and TRUE, and do unto 
others as you would have them do 
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to you. For this cause, if you live 
according to this Teaching, abiding 
under the Spirit of PEACE, as it is 
given, you will find yourselves 
FREE from lacks and wants and 
limitations, you will also find your¬ 
selves FREE from confusions, from 
divisions, from strife and from envy 
and every other detestable expres¬ 
sion. 

When this shall (have been estab¬ 
lished in you, it will be transmitted 
to others, and as you transmit it to 
others through concentration and 
through association, your very Spir¬ 
it will reproduce it, for by repro¬ 
ducing it in others, they will be par¬ 
takers of it, hence, we will bring to 
you PEACE and GOOD WILL to 
men—where there will be no more 
wars, race-riots and divisions, then 
and there, the KINGDOM has come, 
and the Will has been done, when 
this shall have been accomplished 
with all, as it is with some. I thank 
you. 

Alaskan Expedition of 
Divine Followers 

(Continued from page 3.) 

they might be fishers of men as well 
as fishers of fish, being practical 
on this, way yet inspiring many to 
go to New York to join the great 
throng filled with wonder and praise 
around Him who sits upon the throne 
of God with such meekness and 
such might. They would enjoy noth¬ 
ing better than to round up the 
whole world and take them to FA¬ 
THER Personally that they might 
learn at first hand the ways of the 
Lord from Him. 

This is the time of the year that 
thousands of boats with crews from 
two to a dozen go north to share 
in the catch of the eighty three mil¬ 
lion or ntore salmon caught annual¬ 
ly. If is the most ideal' time of year 
and the endless number of emerald 
isles of the Pacific which most trav¬ 
elers are of one accord in declaring 
have the most perfect climate and 
are in every way the most ideal 
climate in the world, being warmed 
by the beneficent Japanese current. 
These islands extend from Seattle, 
Puget Sound along the Canadian and 
Alaskan Coast for more than three 
thousand miles along the Aleutian 
Chain almost to Asia and ranging in 
size from tiny Baby Island about 
an area big to Vancouver Island a- 
bout three hundred miles long. The 
address of the members of the par¬ 
ty for some weeks will be, General 
Delivery, Katchikan, Alaska. 

Ijl — y mi i — ii »■ ii «i ii — n i n w nil l..^ I PEACE j 

RADIO LABORATORY 
16 W. 116 St., near 5 Ave., N.Y.C. \ 

Tel. Un. 4-4214 | 
FREE DELIVERY | 

WE HAVE THE RADIO YOU! 
WANT, A.C. OR D O. OR TO | 
PLAY ON BOTH CURRENTS f 

| Up to Date Service Dept. Spe- i 
" cial Discount to Followers x 
I I THANK YOU FATHER ! 
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E PEACE § 
jj Un. 4-3500 — = 

IM. S. ROSENFELD BROS, i 
I HARDWARE ! 
I 58-58 EAST 115th ST., N. Y. C. | 

| Plumbing Supplies | 
z Wholesale & Retail Hardware I 
= Plumbers electrical & janitors* sup- E 
z plies, Builders supplies, Paints, Oil = 
5 Stoves, Ranges, Icc Boxes, Refrigcra- = 
| tors,/Tools. 5 
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PEACE 

STATELY SHOES 
FOR WOMEN 

Comfort and Dress 
Footwear 

Arch Support Shoes, TOO! 
15% Discount for FATHER’S 

children 

2 East 125th Street 
Near 5th Avenue 

New York City 
Foot Expert in attendance 
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FATHER DIVINE KINGDOM 
PEACE MISSIONS, EXTENSIONS 

AND CONNECTIONS 
UNDER FATHER'S PERSONAE 

JURISDICTION 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

REV, M. J. DIVINE. 20 West X15th St, 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, Annex, 24 W. 

115th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 103 West 117th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 204 West 03rd St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 203 West 130th St. 
REV. M. J DIVINE. 152-160 West 126th 

St. 136-138-144-146-148-150 West 126th 
St.. EXTENSIONS. 

REV. M. J. DIVINE, 239 West 113th St 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 308 West 63rd St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 105 West 119th St„ 
REV. M. J, DIVINE, 234 West 123rd St., 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 16 West 131st St. 
REV. M. J*. DIVINE, 59 East 122nd St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 24 East 106th St, 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 305 West 142nd St. 

Quarters for Sisters. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, Grocery Store, 26 

West 115th St. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE. 58 West 114th St., 

Extension and Dress Shop. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 16 & 38 to 44 

West 144th St., Garages. 
NEW PALTZ, N. Y. 7 

REV. M. J. DIVINE, Lake Mohonk Rd. 
Vi West of City. 

JAMAICA, N. Y. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 169-03 107th Ave. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
REV. M. J*. DIVINE, 468—470 Broad St. 

MILFORD, CONN, 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, 11 Gunn Street. 

SAYVILLE, LONG ISLAND 
REV. M. J. DIVINE Headquarters. 72 

Macon Street. 
REV. M. J. DIVINE, New Paltz, N. Y. 

Other Extension, Peace Missions and 
Connections. 

ALABAMA 
ENTERPRISE—Baptist Hill, Carry Hut¬ 

chison. 

ARIZONA 
113 So. 18th St., Phoenix. 

AUSTRALIA 
Mrs. G. Malm, Harmony, Scot Cham¬ 

bers, Hosking PI., 86A Pitt Street, 
Sidney. 

Australian Church Hall, Russell St., Mel¬ 
bourne. Private address—Mrs. An¬ 
drews, Oxford Chambers, Bourke St., 
Melbourne. 

CALIFORNIA 
Extension, 2600-04 Central Ave., Los An¬ 

geles. 
Sisters Quarters, 1180 E. 53 St. Los Ang. 
1420 E. 60 St., Los Angeles. 
821 East 17th Street, Los Angeles. 
Extension, 831 E. Anaheim Blva., Long 

Beach. 
1032 Morton Aye. Fri. Eve,, Pasadepa. 
Dr. G. N. Stockwell, Meiners Oaks, Ojal. 
134 No. Center St., Baldwin Park. 
1435 Filbert St., Oakland. 
137 No. Evans St„ San Diego. 
21 Roberts St., Santa Cruz. 
708 14th St, Modesto. 
744 Hayes St., San Francisco. 
1483-1485 8th St, cor. Chester, Oakland. 
1075 7th St, Oakland. 
Rte. 3, Box 46 So. Park, Santa Rosa. 
258 So. 2nd Street, San Jose. 
952 8th St, Oakland. 
808 Capitol Ave., San Francisco. 
1292 Lincoln, Pasadena—Agt Spoken 

Word. 
1160 W. Ramona Blvd., Baldwin Park, 

Peace Mission and Restaurant 
1777 West 35th Place, Los Angeles. 
622 South Elena Ave., Redondo Beach, 
1414 E. 14th St., Oakland. 
£19 E. Hillcrest Blvd., Inglewood* Ccilt 

BRITISH INDLS3 
gSCTJigac Bb Ha 2a 

CANADA 
Viola Craig, 341 Gore Ave., Phone Trin¬ 

ity 4805, Vancouver, B. C. 
1961 W 6th Ave., Vancouver. B. C. 
635*4 Fprt Street Victoria, B. C. 
1313 West 7th Ave., New Westminster. 
1027 4th Ave., New Westminster, B. c. 
177 S. Main St, Welland, Ontario. 
Orange Hall, 341 Gore Ave., Vancouver, 

B. C. 
2326 York St., Vancouver, B. C. 
1050 Burnaby St., Vancouver, B. C. 
83 Steele Block, Winnipeg. 
135 Yorlcville Aye,, Toronto—Agent. 

COLORADO 
2234 Larimer St, Denver. 
107 Cheyenne Boulevard, Colorado 

Springs. 

CONNECTICUT 
19 Vista Street, Stanford. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
2033 Clagett Street, N. E. Washington, 

D. C. 
1113 "O’* Street Washington, D. C. 

FLORIDA 
634 N. W. 15th St., Miami. 

GEORGIA 
605 Oak St., Savannah. 

ILLINOIS 
206 East 55th Street. Chicago. 
3833 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

INDIANA 
2481 Delaware St., Gary. 

KANSAS 
534 Golden Ave., Topeka. 
1234 Blaine Ave., Wichita. 

MICHIGAN 
229 La Belle Ave., Detroit 

MINNESOTA 
No. 12 S. 9th Street, Minneapolis. 
602 North Robert St., St Paul. 
319 New York Bldg., St Paul. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
229 West Canton Street Boston. 
76 HanCock Street. Springfield. 
14 Harwich St., Boston. 

MARYLAND 
823 No. Arlington Avenue, Baltimore. 
Peace Kitchen, 533 Brune St., Baltimore. 

NEW JERSEY 
928 Cookman Ave., Asbury Park. 
159-161 So. Orange Ave., Newark. 
320 Broad St., Ridgewood—Agent. 
20 Willard Place, Montclair. 
101 South St, Crahford. 
22 Washington Street, Rahway* 
417 Rahway Avenue, Westfield. 
132 West St., Newark. 
School and Wickliff Sts., Newark. 
458 Johnson Ave., Jersey City. » 
801 St. George Ave., Roselle 
312 Myrtle Ave., Neptune. 
43 Schureman St., New Brunswick. 

NEW YORK 
656 West 51st St., New York City- 

agent. 
584 Warren St, Brooklyn. 
78 Osborn St, Brooklyn. 
641 Classon Ave., Brooklyn. 
414 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn. 
199 Ashland PI.. Brooklyn. 
420 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. 
14th St. & Ave. X. Sheepshead, 
102nd Ave. & Northern Blvd., Corona. 
101st Ave. & Northern Blvd., Corona. 
204-25 45th Drive, Bayside. 
Peace Mission, 749 Bay view Ave., in¬ 

wood, L. I, 
Deerport Road, Huntington. 
7 Bay St., Oyster Bay. 
25 Udell Drive, Manhassett. 
Divine Hotel, 166 W. 128th St., N. Y. C. 
155-19 Linden Blvd., Jamaica, L. I» 
69-03 107th St, Jamaica. 
241 W. 113th St., New York City- 

Brothers Apt, 3—Sister’s Apt. 11. 
43 Winchester St., Whtfe Plains. 
27 Willow Pi., Yonkers. 
108 W. 129th St, N. Y. City. 
2412 E. 14th St., Sheepshead Bay. 
126-128 West 129th St 
278 Jefferson Ave., Buffalo. 
B0 Winyth Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

NOSTH CAROLINA 
£23 Pine Stc Belh&ven* 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
280-2nd Street, Cheraw. 

OHIO 
701 East Long St., Columbus. 
May Crew, Ravenna. 
1407 E. Patterson. Alliance. 
2403 E. 46th Street, Cleveland. 
2387 E. 49th St.. Cleveland, 

OREGON 
2333 S. E. Market St., Portland—Agent 

, PENNSYLVANIA 
1201 Wilma Street, Route 3, Washington. 
3424 Ludlow St, Philadelphia. 
528 So. 16th St., Philadelphia. 
6831 Haverford Ave., Philadelphia. 
6916 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh. 
5380 Warble St., Pittsburg. 

SWITZERLAND 
FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 

Kingdom Bruttisellen-Zurich. Winter- 
thurerstr., 293 11, every Wednesday, 
9 P. M. Apply J. Greutmann, Walli- 
selten-Zurich. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 
Kingdom St. Gallen; Restaurant Gal- 
lusplatz, Bankgasse 9, every Thursday, 
8.15 p.m. Apply; Mrs. M. Schalcher, 
Muehlenstr. 17. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 
Kingdom Rehtobel-Appenzell. A. Kh. 
*><»uzweg. Mrs, M. Meier, first Fri¬ 
day of each month, 8 P, M. 

FATHER DIVINE’S PEACE MISSION, 
Kingdom Romanhshorn. Im Schloss 
every first Tuesday of the month 8 
P. M. Apply Mrs. M. Schalcher, Mul- 
hestr. 17, St. Gallen, 

VIRGINIA 
30914 W. Marshall St, Richmond. 
Marie T. E. Stewart. "Ivy Leaf" R.F.D. 

No. 1, Midlothian, 
WASHINGTON 

3102 Pacific Ave., Tacoma. 
Route 3, Centralia, agent. 
1019 James Street, Seattle. 
4518 Ferdinand Street. Seattle. 
2?18 E. John St., Seattle. 
1907 E. Madison. Seattle. 
3913 Wetmore Ave., Everett. 
424 High St, Bellingham. 
912 W. Chestnut St,. Bellingham. 
1732 Market St., Seattle, 
2401 East Union St.. Seattle. 

WISCONSIN 
1219-11 th St., Monroe. 

PARTIAL LIST 
Because of the unknown number of 

Father Divine connections throughout 
the world, the above is but a partial list 
for reference. 

* Because thou hast kept the word 
of My patience, I also will keep thee 
from the hour of temptation. Rev. 
3; 10. 

* * * 

I am the resurrection and the life: 
he that believeth in Me, though he 
were dead, yet shall he live. John 
11: 5. 

* * * 

He that overcometh shall inherit 
all things; and I will be his God, and 
he shall be My son. Rev. 21: 7. 

* * * 

He that overcometh, the same 
shall be clothed in white raiment; 
and I will not blot out his name out 
of t&e book of life. Rev. 3: 5. 

* * * 

To him that overcometh will I give 
to eat of the tree of life, which is la 
the midst of the paradise of God. 
Rev. 2; 7. • 

* 



CECLASSIFIC AT IDH AUT 3 DEITY DERIVED FRiX!: 

FBI AUTCMlTIC DEC UNIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 04-21-2017 BY: hS€M19€lS 

I ■ 

KSHsele How York, Hew York January 9, 1943 

Director, FBI, ^ 

BS» Fi« Dmitiu 
laatWAVCOOS XHFOfilBHXOft FtrjfISHSD. 

Dear Sirs 

enclosed, ere the original and one copy of the report of Confi¬ 
dential Informant! | dated January % 1943* and two copies of the t>7D 
publication »fh© fee® Day", dated INjceaher 10, and 31, 1942, the of¬ 
ficial organ of FATHER DEVXHB, 

The in foraant advises that he recently read articles in the 
enclosed publications in which HITHER PEVI1IE Indicated that Axis Agents 
approached him, and that ho had turned them down, because ho was a 
true American. Informant approached llr* LAMB, executive secretary, 
for FATHER DEVI ME, at which time LAS® furnished informant with the fol¬ 
lowing information: 

An individual had attempted to contact PATE® fignifS for th© 
purpose of showing the cult leader the advantage® ho would gain if he ..... 
and his organisation would support the Japanese war effort} also, that 
one JOHN JOSEPH VETTER had made a number of speeches at DSCTE*s mass 
meetings, at which time he would invite the audience to consult hi® 
privately} and that VETTER had attempted to influence PATH® DKVIKSf 
that after DBVTHE suepicioned YBfjtM, and m a result* of VETTER end the 
alleged Japanese Agent, F&7HSR DECTS had written these articles in 
HT!iO Mew Day”. 1AM8 also furnished information to th© informant that 
PfcOL SCHOL'SE, Oerman, and on© H0O3ES, Colored, were pro-Axis in their 
sympathies and frequently attended the meeting® of FATK1E SEVTBl. 

There are numerous further references in the JSew York files 
relative to th© nan© PAUL SCHULTE. Attempts will be made to identify 
this individual, and preliminary inquiries will fee made concerning him, 

HOLMES is being made a matter of record, and unless additional 
information Is furnished, no investigation will be Instituted at this 
tin©. 

Two copies of the above report, and the calling card of JOHN 
'JOSEPH VETTER are being mad® part of the Sew York file. 

Very truly yours. 
Four FSncloBurss 

p. s. fomm 
Assistant Director 
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The New Day 
-- 

New York, Thursday, December 31st, 1942 A.D.F.D. No. 5% 

wl ~r ; . • -*- 

I. FIND ALL SORTS OF MEN AND WOMEN . . . TRYING 
TO TELL ME WHAT TO DO . . . WHY IS IT THEY 

DO NOT DO WHAT THEY SAY I SHOULD DO?” — 
FATHER DIVINE 

GOD Will Put You in Your Place—Get Self and Self-exalta¬ 
tion Out of the Way—You Will Be Put in Your Place 

aiid Things Will Work Harmoniously 

OUR FATHER’S MESSAGE 

GIVEN WHILST AT THE 
HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 

OF PALACE MISSION CHURCH. 
(ROCKLAND PALACE) 

155th STREET & 8th AVENUE . 
NEW YORK CITY 
SUNDAY EVENING 

DECEMBER 27.th, 1942 A.D.F.D. 
TIME— 10:45 P. M. 

“Thus saith the. LORD, Let not the wise 
man glory in his wisdom, neither let the 
mighty man glory in his might, let not 
the rich man glory in his riches: 

“But let him that glorieth glory in this, 
that he understandeth and krfoweth Me, 
that I AM the LORD which exercise lov¬ 
ingkindness, judgment, and righteous- • 
ness, in the earth: for in these things I 
delight, saith the LORD.” 

• 

This is what one of the prophets of old de¬ 
clared of the LORD; and how true it is today! 
For there are those of the children of men who 
glory in their own knowledge, which is but chaff 
before the consuming fire of GOD’S OMNI¬ 
SCIENT WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE and UN¬ 
DERSTANDING. Nevertheless, there are some 
who have the audacity to come before the 

Presence of the LORD of Hosts and try to teach 
and- tell HIM .what HE should do. and how HE 
should do it! But GOD will not always strive 
with self-exalted man. HE shall put him in his 
place, as said the inspiration^ composition 
which is referred to in this glorious Message 
given by the DEAN of the Universe HIMSELF. 

Read, therefore, these stirring Words of 
Truth,- for GOD ALONE -shall have dominion 
on this darth and HE ALONE can establish 
HIS Kingdom of Righteousness, for none can 
hinder; none can help! 

THANK YOU, ALMIGHTY GOD! 
(The foregoing statements are those of the 

transcriber’, after which FATHER Speaks as 
follows:). 

PEACE, EVERYONE! 
I will not bore you long, as the time has quite/, 

well expired and I do not -wish to take up too' | 
much of the time. You dll are welcome to stay ^ 
as long as you wish to. But at this' particular\\ 
instance I have arisen to say, it is good to be. 
here to hear the Message so vividly stressed, 
although it was apparently an inspirationic com¬ 
position coming throughby the way of Madam 
Elder Douglas, 

“FATHER will put you in your place!” 

I find all sorts of men and women of every 
so-called walk of life coming around, trying 
to tell ME what to do, and telling others what 

i.-t oaiaaiiiMi •..uwi* 
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transmitted and reincarnated I shall establish 
RIGHTEOUSNESS .on the earth among- the 
children of men and shall overcome vice and 
crime and sin and debauchery of every kind 
legally, politically, nationally and ‘internation- 
ally 1 

! “A little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump!'’ 

Therefore, this CONTAGION of LEAVEN with 
which MtLLIONS have be£n LEAVENED, shall . 
eventually !CONTAGIONIZE the UNIVERSE 
effectively, ;and all shall recognize MY ACTUAL 
PRESENCE with or without a Person! 

'-You see how they are .here when I AM not 
here Personally. You §ee how they obey ME 
Personally when I AM not. here Personally 
(Aren’t you glad!); for GOD deals in the affairs 
of men and looks oh the HEARTS and LIVES 
of them and uses 'those who will relax them¬ 
selves completely and get completely out of the 
picture and let GOD have FREE ACCESS within 
them! And all *of the GLQRY to GOD belongs 
and to GOD it shall be given! 

0h,_ how glorious it is to 1 realize, the very 
Spirit of MY PRESENCE is actually moving, 
conquering, and to conquer! Over and above all 
of the oppositions of life, over and above all 
criticism, GOD is moving as never before! I 
caused the oppositions of men to*rise in conflict 
with themselves; the wicked to slay the wicked! 

The Wicked Are Slaying One Another 
$ 

Now you know it is true! All of the wicked 
people among themselves, they are slaying one 
another; but GOD is building up and establishing 
a KINGDOM that shall stand throughout all 
eternity 1 And RIGHTEOUSNESS with PEACE 
and BLESSEl) ASSURANCE shall be our por¬ 
tion, bqt wickedness shall destroy itself; for 
the MEEK shall inherit the earth but the wicked 
shall slay the wicked and the wicked shall be 
cut off! But GOD HIMSELF in the RIGHT¬ 
EOUS and in the RIGHTEOUSNESS of the 
Righteous, shall give to- this people,. the MEEK j 
of the earth, the KINGDOM, and will not leave 
it to other people! 

I need not say more; 1 just thought to stress 
that point for your consideration, to let you 
see and know, that little inspiration that carqe 
throughby Madam Elder Douglas was not merely 
a saying, 

“GOD will put you in your place;’’ 

it is as true as any quotation in the Gospel! 
Because those- who ai-e willing as she was and 
will allow MY SPIRIT to automatically re-place 

them in the great Universal Scheme of Things, 
they will be BLESSED and will REMAIN on 
the EARTH with GOD! Aren’t you glad! 

I mentioned to one of MY Secretaries when 
she (Elder Douglas) mentioned that about GOD 
will' put you in your place—I said there and 
then, I said, “If a certain party' (I, did call the • 
name) would have allowed ME to; put her in 
her place, she would have been living today! 
She would have been happy just like Elder 
Douglas is, and rejoicing! But because she 
thought she was too big, too great to do what she 
should do—what she was gifted- to do and what 
she had a calling to do—why then, she went 
out of GOD; and where is she today?’! Aren’t, 
you glad! 

“GOD WILL PUT YOU IN YOUR , 
PI,ACE!’’ 

It is well worth considering! He that desires 
io be GREAT, let him .first become a SERVANT 
—a SERVANT of ALL! 

“He that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted, but he that exalteth himself 
shall be abased!” 

. So take these thoughts to consideration. 1 AM 
not asking anyone to help. ME! Is it not written 
of ME: ■ ' 

“I have trodden the winepress alone, ,< 
and-of the people there was NONE to 
help.” 

Well, now then, how can you think you can help 
ME? It is all right until you know Who. I AM. 
As long as you think I-AM a man as you are, 
naturally you will think someone can help ME; 
but of the One of Whom the prophet spoke 

. . of the people there was NONE to help!” 

So it is a privilege to live in the ACTUAL 
PRESENCE of GOD where GOD ALONE shall 
REIGN, realizing NONE shall hinder,HIM. GOD 
SHALL HAVE HIS OWN WAY! 
'In next week’s issue of The NEW DAY I 

hope it will tell you a -little more deeply of 
what I said, for it shall be revealed and also 

“written more distinctly, what I AM telling you 
and the inhabitants of New York now! I thank & 
you. * '/ 

v- -- 
blank Xou. RATHER 

\ '' PEACE / 
COOPERATIVE SHOE SHINE PARLOR 

, Shoe Shine, 3c 

29 W. 123rd Street New York City 
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• DEDICATED; TO DEMOCRACY ® 
(Inspirational poem given to one of "The Rosebuds" through the Holy Spirit of FATHER DIVINE) 

Brigantine, fair Brigantine! 
You stand as a Beacon Light today; 

Outshining the world in patriotic duty, 
And for all governments, paving a Way. 

You stand as a rebuttal to Hitlerism! 
You stand a Shining Mark to be copied by men; 

A place of Equality and Brotherhood, 
Of Righteousness and Justice in a Democracy 

Much less than a year ago you stood a failure, 
Operated by selfish man and his greedy ways; 

But today you are part of GOD’S Holy Church, 
To hasten the coming of Peaceful Days. 

Less than a year ago the mayor and the people 
Were frantic for fear this ownership 

Would ruin the town of Brigantine 
And drive all the people away. 

;of Friends. 
I ! ■ 

Brigantine, fair Brigantine! 
For a season your beauty shone 

As a setting and home for the Beautiful 
Body of GOD, 

A' haven of rest for the. weary; and for us, 
a shrine. 

The sick were healed, the desolate cheered; 
Compassion and Mercy moved within you; 

And1 GOD’S children from everywhere , 
Found solace arid blessings flowing through. 

Your beauty was radiated on all alike. 
All people and- tongues and nations; 

And many enjoyed for the first time in life, 
Splendor, good living and luxury 

without condemnation. 

Today it stands as the greatest blessing 
That ever came to the Isle of Brigantine; 

A Living Sacrifice to True Democracy, 
A sample of Christianity to be heard and seen, 

Whoever heard of anyone before,. 
Ever giving the U. S. Government ^anything 

When good cash was offered, and plenty of it too. 
Yet GOD said, “Here, I give you Brigantine. 

“Take it for the duration. Use it for the boys. 
We' want them happy and contented and warm. 

All we ask is, treat them all fair and equal, 
And we know My Spirit will keep it from harm. 

GOD ! What a wonderful blessing You gave them . 
And they promised too, to treat everyone fair, 

No discrimination, no prejudice, no segregatio , 
Ampvirnnism. real and square. 

You served your purpose very well, 
And your GOD is pleased with you; 

You drew Him many souls to save 
And hovered His children of every hue. 

But now you have another mission: 
Your GOD has set you upon a hill, 

To stand as a sample for all mankind, 
Of Justice and Righteousness and 

GOD’S Good Will. 

You are enlisted in the service of a 
Righteous Government, t 

To do your part for this war; 
To lift a standard for all people, «- 
To abolish segregation in Army, Navy 

and Air Corps. 

Your GOD has seen fit, in His Love 
and Tender Mercy, 

To give you over to the U. S. Government 
Free of charge and as a blessing to all; 

That on others as well as us, the blessings 
might fall. 

For FATHER is not confined to His children 
alone, 

HE came to bless all people; 
And His Compassion reaches out to the four 

corners of the earth, 
To all who will come and accept His blessings. 

Yes, FATHER DIVINE, YOU are a Real, 
True American! 

HE practices the true Democratic Ideals. 
HE lives them, exemplifies them and works 

them Qut, - , 
And makes Americanism vital and real. 

FATHER . DIVINE, YOU have done a mighty . 

' work 
And cut it short in Righteousness; 

YOU have severed the serpent’s deadly head ^ 
' And established here a Righteous Government. 

• . * 
This is news for Hitler to grieve over; 

•He.won’t like this report at all. 
But We know he’s afraid of Real, 

•' True Americanism 
because he knows that is his surrendering call. 

He can’t stand against it; it shatters all his plans, 
^ He wants division and hatred and strife; 
Not Love or Brotherhood or Unity .like this, 

With Peace and Harmony and Eternal Life! 

March on, FATHER DIVINE! YOU have 
• already won; 

Arid what a glorious Victory it has proven to be, 
Ushering in the Kingdom of Heaven on earth, 

. Setting all men and all nations free! 

Thank YOU, FATHER Dear! 
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-HE brought- us Hope and Truth and tove; a 
v Come one, tome all and join, the Body"of GOD! a 

^jake upland livse the Bill of Rights* ,,,ir *■*« 5 
/ '^ake{ upiand live in Righteousness, , , 1 

'Americans, answer to the calif- . . ' *p 

\ Here in America is the Kingdom of Heaven; ^ 
"Here in 'America we have the.Hody of GOD; * ^ t. 
. Here in Amerida we have a New Birth, of Fred-* t. 

dom under GOD. '/ . 5 • 

HE brought us Peace, HE brought us Joy, f 
HE-..brought us Hope and Truth and %ov.e; 
Come one, come all and join the Body of GOD. j 

; , ■; <y (FATHER Speaks as follows:)' / | ■ I 

' ' PEACfe, EVERYONE: That little compor,. j 
sition as an inspiration from the spirit and the ^ 
meaning of the Truth, and yet by it you are 

V declaring, the truth, here in, America it has ^ 
brought you and given you a New Birth .of. * 

/ Freedom. under 'GOD.* We stress this thought . 
■ vividly because by nature, I mean^ DIVINE Na- 

turOj you would be inclined to believe it and, 
- consider it more .vividly as the only Hope of the • < 
> Redemption of ail of the people here in Ameri- 
' ca, more than anywhere else, for out of QNE 

- BLOOD QOD cheated arid formed all, nations 
to dwell* upon the face of the earth, and this 

, country and nation under GOD being a founda¬ 
tion as a nation and-as a sample -and as an ex¬ 
ample for ail nations, languages and tongues 
and people to copy after., t| . 

' Why do I stress it 'So vividly? ' Naturally- 
I would feel' it effectively scientifically*, because J 

» out of the ONE BLOOD all battens' came forth - 
. into* expression, and this country as * & Tia^0^ 

is the amalgamation of all nations;'and E 
• PLURIBUS'UNUM being one of the f undamen- 

tal inscriptions inscribed1- on- our coin. ^9" 
only so, but even though we .are ONE we are , 
ONE fundamentally, and from every 'pther,_an-| 

. gle expressible we can declare, our- AT-ONE- - 
MENT with our fellow citizens of other ndtionsl 

. who sojourn under this democracy, arid 'there isil 
'■ no .other nation I know of' Personally that 'cpuld|\ 

boast itself or declare itself so effectively-of be- \ 
ing a nation as ONE, yet E PLURIBUS -*UEUM. 1 
from a national and' documental point of view. 
But we do. not .confine ourselves to that point.; 
in that direct expression. OMNIFARIOUSLY 
we stand as a nation! 

“One Lord, One \FaRh and One Baptism” A 

But as I sat arid thought for consideration, \| 
' " , how marvelous it i.s to realize, ONE -LORD,.,.11 

.one FAITH and.ONE BAPTISM” can, will. 

and actually Tuts the ONENESS of 'the THREE 
and the THREE in 'O'NE, and it has brought 
you and all- nations into the Recognition and the 
Realization under -this democracy :as E- PLURI- ( 
BUS UNUM) it-''could not- be ' otherwise, ■ ex-' 
plained . more vividly than what-we have-’done. 1 
We are explaining it and- demonstrating it in 
the actuated words of expression, bringing about 
that Universal Brotherhood- of man -and the real¬ 
ization of the. FATHERHOOD pf -GOD' where - 
the very Fundamentals of. life scripturally>-arfe ■'*- 
fulfilled* wheresoever' I AM.1 ■ ' . 

OMNIFARIOUSLY We stand' and yet E 
PLURIBUS UNUM. -■'The Spirit' of GODS 
Presence has brought about * this great AT- 
ONE-MENT and.it has drawn all together to 
arid for v-bne common purpose-^-- to express, the 
original Nature of-GOD. < -' , 

Mortality has "striven to bring about > a ttrii-. ’ 
1 yerisal separation, ,brit oh, how- glorious it is to - 
realize .GOD deals in the affairs, of . men, and 
when you are ihv harmony with HIM you -.are - 
•fundamentally- right. If all others attempt, to 
condemn you,! if" you’stand firm you will'.bring 
into outer expression and info, recognition by. 
others your- conscious convicti&it, and ..yon .will 
be able to prove once and forever 'your stand .' 
is'fundamentally right!\ . ‘ -7 

lI often think of one 'a few. years ago who • 
arose in opposition to ME directly, .who' claim- 
ed to ’be the wise mail of the West. ■ He sent i 

.out -all sorts of antagonistic,, malicious and ob* 
■ scene and" seditious propaganda through the' 
-mail, trying; to . knock ME. and-everyone- whom 
he ‘thought did notj lobk like him* especially that 
were bringing * about* reaL citizenship under this , 
democracy; and yet'he claimed ,to ' % reprej 

i i•_- j*1 ivi. wWfifivniaTi char- 

■format' But ILsaid; “I: -will-, stop- him!,?- and -J- 1, 
■stopped' him by the mighty,.iron .hand of the ) 
law, arid he was arrested the othenday for se-, I| 
dition because .he tried ..to create . , |nsnrtection; ?| ) 

land* ?vfen low^r-the morale .of the bitwen'S ^nd .,| 
soldiers'tHat were standing .and,fighting -for .pur.,-- 

|protection!. , • ^ ■ .>;- 

\ Postmaster (General1' Fatley. Was. Informed pf 
\ ' * Killer’s Propaganda % 

. This diad not just, begun, ", I.wrpfe Ppbtmps-' 
’. « _«. • ' •— .* r « Jw.Avi <5 .Pnstmfilter.. 1 

i ' \ > 

-er officials .somb Of,his .(Rikef s) ■ literature' he 
sent out ■ trying to.- create 'insurrection, disseiv* ^ 
isioii and .'strife* ^mong this 'nation, wheai I AM- 

< .<*• 1 ■ -1'. ‘‘■*'>** 

■ ... , ■ ....... v 
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trying1 to bring them together according to our 
Constitution. -But he would send-it to- all of 
the different extensions and would , send it even 
to the judges of the courts and.they ignored' 
it! He is pro-German characteristically and al- 

. so German' descent, so the press said, but he 
tried to create dissension among this nation; 
he on the Pacific Coast where I have hundreds 
of - thousands of Followers, and I 'on the East • 

•coast hefe trying to bring about the Unity of 
our felloyr • citizens as Real Americans accord-1 
ing to the Constitution—trying to bring an end 
to every sense of division, strife and, confusion 
among this nation; but he was trying to stir 
.up dissension, strife and confusion! 

There were many things he said in the 
propaganda he sent out in trying to create dis-. 
sension, antagonism and strife, but I knew as 
I told MY Followers, “GOD will fight your 
battle!” 

“Sit thou on MY Right Hand until I 
make thine enemy thy footstool!” 

We are preaching Americanism and he 
preaching and • trying to establish- .Hitlerism 
right under this democracy and attempting to 
run- for -the gubernatorial seat! But I knew, 
as I know, anything that is- unconstitutional, 
un-American and unevangelical by nature, it 
must come to its destination. I spoke of it and 
no doubt somewhere I may have some of the 
literature he sent out. He would send it to 
every extension, .the smallest extensions he 
would- know of, and send the propaganda, try¬ 
ing, to create dissension, trying to create hate, 
where I was establishing Love, Unity and Fel¬ 
lowship ! He would say such things, if you 
did not know and if you did not have some mor¬ 
al training' or some real genuine conversion, 
you would be tempted— you would have been 
tempted to violence without a cause. 

, “It. Is Felonious to Hate .a Nation” 

For-this ’cause I composed a little piece as. a 
motto for consideration arid sent si Message to 
this and to all other nations: 

“He that hateth a nation, it is felonious 
to hate a nation but it is not a crime to 
dislike a person!” 

For he tried to get everyone he thought was 
| of the Caucasian race to hate those he thought 
j were of the African race .or Oriental—tried to 
(' stir up dissension. Well, I brought out that littlej 
^composition, “It is a crime to hate a nation with- 
Y$put a cause but it is not felonious to dislike a 
'fperson;” for you can dislike a person in any 

nation or nationality, or any group or family, 
but if you hate a whole nation because of the 
wrong one has committed, it is felonious; for 
the crime the one has committed i.s not to be 
imposed upon everyone in that particular nation, 
But he tried hard to get you to hate each other 
just because of your so-called complexion, when 
by our citizenship, yea, by our citizehry we are 
ONE! . 

There be some, it is true, of every nation 
and of every nationality that are not true. There 
are those who are impostors in every, church 
and religion. -Nevertheless,, you cannot con¬ 
demn a nation, neither a religion because of the 
disloyalty of some few persons who are connect¬ 
ed with that respective organization. 

Then I say, it is a privilege to observe the- 
mystery of what GOD has actually done for this 
people and what GOD- is doing. Over and above 
Riker-ism and Hitlerism and over and above all 
of the Japs’ dissension and barbarism we shall 
establish TRUE and REAL AMERICANISM, 
and CHRISTIANITY shall stand ■ as a BEA¬ 
CON LIGHT- to all living creatures! 

. The Light of. Civilization 

E PLURIBUS UNUM! Every true Amer¬ 
ican will express it individually even as our 
country declares it in its Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence, for we are imbibing the very Spirit 
and the Nature of REAL DEMOCRACY that 
was predestined to be the LIGHT of all civili¬ 
zation, because it is in harmony and in keeping 
with the Gospel and the prophecy. It is in har¬ 
mony and in keeping with the beginning of the 
creation! By nature they were of ONE LAN¬ 
GUAGE and of ONE SPEECH. When we. can 
get the people together to think harmoniously, 
systematically and scientifically the very ’Spir¬ 
it' of GOD’S Supernatural Presence, which is., 
the Science of all Life and of all Creation, will 
bring into actuality the things that are best for 
every > living creature! 

For this cause we rejoice to-present to the 
world once again, yea, over and over again, a 
Sample and an Example of a sketch and a re¬ 
flection of a percent of a fraction of a grain of 
what I AM actually doing in the . hearts and 
lives of the children of men in this demonstra¬ 
tion. This- demonstration and MY Actual Pres¬ 
ence wheresoever I AM are speaking explicitly 
in the actuated words of expression better than 
I could tell you Personally of what it really 
means to express and represent a REAL DE¬ 
MOCRACY! For this cause, we know every- 
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thing that' is not according to the Gospel, every¬ 
thing that is not Evangelical and Constitutional 
mu*.'; so down! . - mr-n! 

Hence, when this man Riker. attacked ME 
and I corresponded with him directly and he 
said all sorts of things against those whom he 
thought did, not look like ME because they would 
participate and associate with those whom he 
thought looked like ME— called them all kinds 
of names— but I knew Providence would leach 
him in some way— if not by volcano or torna¬ 
do or earthquake by which he has been threat¬ 
ened, Providence would reach him by the Powe 
of the Legal, Executive Justice! 

Officials Allowed Riker to Continue until 
the Emergency 

We shall have a RIGHTEOUS GOVERN- r 
MENT! But I have long since declared, ] 

“Man’s extremity is GOD’S Opportunity! } 
There are those of this nation who would J 

not take cognizance of MY Message and o j 
Appeal to them to stop him from sending out : 
antagonistic, malicious and obscene propaganda 3 

to create dissension and insurrection under this 
democracy. When they would not take cogni¬ 
zance- of it when there was no emergency, in . 
this extreme emergency they were obliged 
take cognizance of it because it interfered with 
even the foundation of our government and 
especially the proposition and the situations that 
were confronting and still are confronting is- 
nation; creating disloyalty among the soldieis. | 
'As I said several different times in illustration, 1 
if I were to believe as he wanted ME to believe, 
and if you were to believe as he wantefl you to, 
believe, a good many citizens would be alia 
to fight against one who did not or does no ' 
look like him or them! But in a democracy 
such as this according to our Constitution, al 
■neonle are EQUAL, and a man is a man it 1-iQ 
£ a REAL AMERICAN CITIZEN- I mean 
CONSTITUTIONALLY-.- ' . 

. We. all are EQUAL and we all have the . 
same-BILL of RIGHTS— I mean, CONSTITU¬ 
TIONALLY. If it is not considered by eveiy-. 
one, I say, fundamentally we are right! Con¬ 
stitutionally we all have the same B 
Rights. Constitutionally and nationally we all 
handle the same means of exchange. It is a 1 

Sdcan money! And all of the money you 
have— matters not what complexion you may 
be_if you have money it has .George Washing 
ton, Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson and others on 
it: the same currency! , —< 

So it is with us as American citizens, We 

shall stand together absolutely ONE, in the Uni¬ 
ty of the Spirit, of Mind, of Aim and of Pur¬ 
pose as I have brought MY True and Faithful 
Followers together! And racialism and nation¬ 
alism and all of the other “isms shall be dis¬ 
pelled saving TRUE CHRISTIANITY as be¬ 
ing termed AMERICANISM when it is brought, 
to fruition by Evangelical living and by consti¬ 
tutional living!- ' 

The Hope of Hitler and the Japs 

But they have striven .to create and keep 
dissension atid division among this nation, for 
it is a true saying, 

“Where there is division there is strife! 
The Japanese, Hitler and all of the enemies 

to this nation, they are glad to keep dissension 
and division among this nation, because they 
know if they can keep division and get y 
looking at races, creeds and colors and not urn- ■ 
fying yourselves together, there will be strife 
and confusion and uprisings among us and we 
will not be able to overcome the common ene¬ 
my. Can you not ,see the mystery. They %o 
that, therefore, they are trying to cre^ ; 

No doubt the agencies of Hitler and also the 
. .agencies and agents of the Japanese government 
• know by this day, I represent America and 
i stand fop it! Aren’t you glad! Since I men- 
I tioned this I may not be able to get what 1^ 
t should get as a Secret Service Worker! Let tnem 
3 ..think what they may but I .believe they have j 
! &just about found out now, they cannot wrap 

1 ]\OTardQnd''theirfinger because of the .preju- 
1 dices “exTsTing here in America. Because of the 

0, preTudice of some few, yea, even of many, i,t 
d does not change the fundamentals, for we mean 
>t to stand and withstand for this .democracy and 
y have real citizenship, until all of the enemies 
II shall have been overcome once and forever apcl 
lq -Americanism shall function, victoriously under 
n the Flag of the Free according to our] Constitu¬ 

tion and according to our Declaration of In e- 
ie pendence. Even if all oppose and ;allj fall y 
J- the- edge of the sword, the Truth that I AM ad- 
y. vocating shall express a citizenry to perfection- 
n- by bringing it to fruition according to our Con- 
of stitution, and this nation under GOD ra the 
all Name of GOD shall have a New Birth of Free 
all dom! 

GOD Has Come to Save You! 

You are being freed from so many limita- 
;ions, barriers arid oppositions. Even to be 

■'reed from human superstition concerning heav- 
. »n and the “other place,” it is a blessing. 



DEDICATEp TO DEMOCRACY 
ne, fair Brigantine! ' , { (Much less than a year ago you stood a failure. Brigantine, fair Brigantine! 

You stand as a Beacon Light today; 
Outshining the world in patriotic duty. 

And for all governments, paving a Way. 

You stand as a rebuttal to Hitlerism! 
You stand a Shining Mark to be copied by men; 

A place of Equality and Brotherhood, 
Of Righteousness and Justice in a Democracy 

Of Friends. 
t 

i 
Brigantine, fair Brigantine! 

• For a season your beauty shone 
■ As a setting and home for the Beautiful 
•. ; Body of GOD, 

A haven of rest for the weary; and for us, 
a shrine. 

The sick were healed, the desolate cheered; 
Compassion and Mercy moved within you; 

And GOD’S children from everywhere 
Found solace and blessings flowing through. 

Your beauty was radiated on all alike, 
AlUpeople and tongues and nations; - 

And many enjoyed for the first time in life, 
Splendor, good living and luxury 

without corn? “•»*«. 

You served you 
And your G‘ you; 

You drew Him many I. »'6 
And hovered His children oi every hue. 

But now you have another mission: 
Your GOD has set you upon a hill. 

To stand as a sample for all mankind, 
Of Justice and Righteousness and 

GOD’S Good Will. 

You are enlisted in the service of a 
Righteous Government 

To do your part for this yar; 
To lift a standard for all people, 
To abolish segregation in Army, Navy 

and Air Corps. 

Your GOD has seen fit, in His Love 
and Tender Mercy, 

To give you over to the U. S. Government 
Free of charge and as a blessing to all; 

That on others as well as us, the blessings 
might fall. 

For FATHER is not confined to His children 
alone, 

HE came to bless all people; 
And His Compassion reaches out to the four 

corners of the earth, 
To all who will come and accept His blessings. 

UViucn less man a year agu juu swuu a 

l Operated by selfish man and his greedy ways; 
But today you are part of GOD’S Holy Church, 

To hasten the coming of Peaceful Days. 

Less than a year ago the mayor and the people 
Were frantic for fear this ownership 

Would ruin the town of Brigantine 
And drive all the people away. 

Today it stands as the greatest blessing - 
That ever came to the Isle' of Brigantine; 

A Living Sacrifice to True Democracy, 
A sample of Christianity to be heard and seen. 

Whoever heard of anyone before, 
Ever giving the U. S. Government anything 

When good cash was offered, and plenty of it too? 
Yet GOD said, “Here, I give you Brigantine! 

“Take it for the duration. Use it for the boys. 
We want them happy and contented and warm. 

All we ask is, treat them all fair and equal, 
And we know My Spirit will keep it from harm. 

GOD! What a wonderful blessing You gave them! 
And they promised too, to treat everyone fair; 

No discrimination, no prejudice, no segregation, 
Just Good Americanism, real and square. 

Yes, FATHER DIVINE, YOU are a Real, 
True American! 

HE practices the true Democratic Ideals. 
HE lives them, exemplifies them and works 

them out, 
And makes Americanism vital and real. * 

FATHER DIVINE, YOU have done a mighty 
work 

Aiid cut it short in Righteousness; 
YOU have severed the serpent’s deadly head 

And established here a Righteous Government. 

This is news for Hitler to grieve over; 
He won’t like this report at all. 

But we know he’s afraid of Real, 
True Americanism 

Because he knows that is his surrendering call. 

file can’t stand against it; it shatters all his plans; 
He wants division and hatred and strife; 

Not Love or Brotherhood or Unity like this, 
With Peace and Harmony and Eternal Life! 

March.on, FATHER DIVINE! YOU have 
already won; 

And what a glorious Victory it has proven to be, 
Ushering in the Kingdom of Heaven on earth, 

Setting all men and all nations free! 

.. Thank YOU, FATHER Dear! 

- 71 
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Office of Administration 

QUESTION SCHOOL 
Technological Research for Civil Morale 

334 Kings Court 

ye^:yP^y 

OFFICERS: 

John J. Vetter, President 

Mrs. H. L. Nyman, Treasurer 

21-60 29th. Street, 
Astoria, L.I.N.Y. 
October 24,1942. 

Rev.M.J.Divine, 
764-772 Broad Street, 
Phildelphia, Pa. 

Peace Father; 

I have just finished a 
ss 

manuscript,which I would like you to' 

study carefully.lt is my idea of cooperating 

with you,by having you become a student 

of the truth I have discovered in the field 

of finance and commerce. This manuscript 

deals with the subject of Foundations of 

Power. I will be glad to have you consult me 

about this lesson,if you so desire,next 

Sunday afternoon. I don*t wish manuscript 

released for publication just at present so 

please keep copy for your own personal use. 

Res^ecMvel^\ Sincfer^ly/ fangs 

John j/oseph wetter. 
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'?'i(f , pt ., Iove> devotion and gratitude bv the “Rose 

»X‘Sd“eof,i: v,,ain' ",?"s »• ';<>'« of,”: 
One Nation! i t'1- W¥e for Puiit^ A five-point star 

tion. The Rose is red as a symbol of Virtue. The flag 

nt i Tm* i“scrii,tion 0,1 plaque reads, "Presented hr the 
Divine, the Personify of True Virtue, Juim 14, 194G A.D.F.D.” 

Ss^B,DIVINE ,S. sl.‘°wn holdhl8' t,,e beautiful plaque 
«R‘,, “ pIaqu.e’ c“lsistnig of a large sterling silver frame 

. ,as ,JUt,s carrying the flag, the symbol of VIRTUE. The 
m blue represents the five races amalgmated into One Star—. 
represents a symbol of amalgamated International Virginity! 

Rosebud’ choir in loving commemoration to Reverend M, J. 
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I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME 
FOR GOOD PAY JOBS IN 

RADIO-TELEVISION 
J. E. SMITH has trained more men lor Radio-Television 

than any other man. OUR 40th YEAR. 

America’s Fast I 
You Goad Pays- 

I TRAINED 
THESE MEN 

'"Started.vto. repair seta six 
[months after enrolling. 
Earned^ $12 :to„ $16 aXweek 
,in spare^tirae/'—Adam 
:Kramlik,. Jri;Sunneytown, 
IFennsylyania. « 

‘Tip toour necksin'Radio- 
Tdevidon-work.:Four other, 
NIU-feeh work’'here.- - Am 
happy: witH^my work.-’—■ 
Glen- ’'Petersoh,r'Brac[fonl;; 
jOn^jyCahadafe r; * . 

l ‘time.\Now-;have-myown 
;shop. I owe my^succesaVto 
4N;kX”^ Curtis Stath,-Ft, 
IJ^adison^Iowa. 

*‘Aim-with- WCO C. ^IRI 
course - can'fc;bVbeat. NoHR| 
trouble'passing 1st class» 
Radio-phone license «cam.?'i 
-^-Jesse'WrRarker^ Meri-yf 

“dian, Mississippi.\ 

Training plus opportunity is the 
PERFECT COMBINATION for 

' job security, good pay, .advance¬ 
ment. In good times, the trained 
man makes the BETTER. RAY, 
GETS PROMOTED. When jobs 
are scarce,, the trained naan enjoys 
GREATER SECURITY. NRI 
training can help assure you more 
oiihebetter things of,life. 

Start Soon to Make *10, *15 
a Week Extra Fixing Sets 

Keep your job while training. I 
start sending you special booklets 
the day you enroll, that .show you 
'how to. fix sets. Multitester built '" 
with parts I send helps you make 
$10, $15 a. week extra fixing sets 
while training. Many start their 
own Radio-Television business with 

; .spare time earnings. ^ 

»^^^^|Mjr-Irainmg Is Up-To-Date 
) ;«ir'and[:testing equipment.; You;benefit by my 40 years’ experi- 
teSiS^fe ence traimng men at Home. Well 
2'Boa ton,-Ohio; u * ; illustrated' lessons give you basic ■■■I' /principles, you need. Skillfully de- 

velopecL kits of parts I send (see 
Kmielow) “bring to life” things you 
fljjHfleam from lessons. 

Eearn'bv Practicing 
.withParts I Sena 
W ;N6thihg {akes .the .place of PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 
- i ,Tbatfs Why .NRI'training is based on LEARNING BY 

, VppING. -You :use parts I furnish to build many circuits 
1 / common• to Radio>and Television. As part of my Communi- 
If cations Course, you’build many things, including low power 

transmitter shown at* left. You. put it “on the air,” perform 
^•procedures required* broadcasting operators. With my 

. Servicing Course you build 
modem Radio, etc. Use Mul¬ 

ct titester you build to make 
jT\ money fixing sets. Many sta¬ 
te*! dents make $10, $15 week 
]itL extra fixing neighbors’ sets 
nML. in spare time while train- 
13?, ing. Coupon below will 

bring book showing other 
*' {equipment you. build. It’s 

>> - [all yours to keep._ 

*"Sg@s 

T.UvUIori 
vision, -Radio is bigger than eve?. 115 millionhome-and auto Radios 
j.. t '_onhA'ftfatYnnA-nfie’onerators' 

are important and. growing.fields. Television,is moving.ahead fast. 

>■*!<*" ... rag 

About~200 Television stations are now 26 million; homes now have Television * 
on the air. Hundreds'of others .being sets. Thousands more are being, sold 
built Good TV jobs-opening up for every week. Get.a job or have your.own-’ 
Technicians, Operators, etc. business selling, installing,, seryicingt, \s 

Radio-TV Needs Men of Action-rMail Coupon; 
Act now to get more of the good things" of life. Actual; 
lesson proves my training .is practical, thorough. '64rpagev' 
book shows good’job opportunities for you in many fieldS;., 
Take NRI training for .as little as $5 a month, Many,; 
graduates make more than total cost of training;in*two;' 
weeks. Mail coupon now. J. E. SMITH, -Presidents 
National Radio Institute, Dept. 6EE5,Washiiigton%D, 
OUR 40TH YEAR._._ -^-X: 

MR. 4. E. SMITH, Prafldent, Dopt. 6EE5 
National Radio Institute, .Washington 9, D. C. 
Mail me Sample Lesson and 64-page Book, FREE. 

(No salesman will call. Please write plainly.) 

ten 
, city.Zone....State. 

% lETC writ# In dot* 
VE IO°* diwharg* ... .. 
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means 
BITTER 

I FLAVOR 
NUTRITION 

( QUALITY 
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Recipes, or just 
plain good gating . . . Try if today ' 

i5cken/r^t^6 
t'1 * * *.->, * * 

sfipakeSi 

MRS; fiSCHER'S: Enriched HOME STYLE BREAD -* 
'^|ls6HER'SfJHifcEM^ BREAD > ' < 

MUENCHNER RYE ' OLD HPME RYE * JEWISH RYE 
■"''. HOLLYWOOD BREAD (For Weight Control) 

100?/o WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
PANTRY PACKAGE * WHEATY PACKAGE * RYE PANTRY PACKAGE 

FRUIT RINGS * CUP CAKES * DONUTS * ROLLS ' 

wukn TOASTIES ... . HONEY BRAN TOASTIES 

Jf you had a million dollar# you; 'c6jd^ix}i !>uy letter laled yooa 
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July 25, 1934 

Mr* Philip Harsh, 
Box 107, 
Cohasset, Minnesota. 

Bear Sirs 

Baplying to your letter of July ii, 1934* 

please be advised that the files of this Division 

contain 

Divine*• 

no information whatever concerning ^Father 

L> 

, Very truly yours, 

4“’ 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 

K 

\ 

atoTioN 
M A I k e © 

if vJUL 351934 ^ 

#*. Mi 
WWWN OF INV&STlBATlQfy 
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Septeaber 29, 1934* 

Mr* Kay Colbarg, 
Hanchea&or# Xawa. 

Dear 

Your communication of „ .... hflP« 
received and its contents noted. The'^virfl^i^tlofi Division of \ 
nvestigation is restricted to the conducting of investigations of 

violations of specified Federal Laws and\to the collecting of evidence 
in cases in which the United States is or^may he a party in interest. The 
acts outlined in your letter do not appear to constitute a violation of 

anyFederal Statute.coming within the investigative jurisdiction of this * 
division and accordingly no action can he taken thereupon, jj 

Very t,ruly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 

4 
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"Phone 669 

SAY It WITH FLOWERS 

SOLBERG THE FLORIST 
MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY 

OUR MOTTO 
DUALITY AND SERVICE 

MANCHESTER, IOWA 

Sept 21o t 1934. 

C 

Opposite Oakland Cemetery 

J©Edgar Hoover, ^ 
U.S.Dept, of Criminal Investigation, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:-*- 

JILL HTTCSRATIOr. C 
E^rtu is t::icr'\r>’u?iLD 

t has corase to my attention through a newspaper article that 
ePfr^ia®1‘fe jj-s interested in one O i’atheri^DevjJaej 20 West 

115 St., »ew York City, whose methods of operatTaa“seem questicnafeOe 
sc cording to this article. p .. 

Mrs_»_Mahel Adams, 116-W 117 th St.., Apartmen t 15 Hew iork, 
is c cnnec ted with this Father Devine, having heen one of the"' 
anmates of his cults for aSTout one year. 

Mrs. Adams, the widow of the former owner of the greenhouse 
which we are now ruining, end who sold it to us under & lenii con tn c t 
is very much desirous of again ob tanning control of this property 
with the avowed prupose of starting a H cult “ here. 

While we have paid our interest each year, we have heen un& la • 
to pay the principle amounts due past two years, thus she is legally 
withingher rights in demanding the place hack. Her children are very 
much against this move, hut under the influence of father Devine 
she doss not listen to them. 

liider date of August 6th she wrote that ©he expected to he in 
Manchester "next week". We have heard nothing further from her, n<r 
have the children with whom we are in touch , heard from her* 

The above fcreif sketch , it occurred to us, might just possibly 
help you in your investigation of this man, whom we feel is 
operating under false pretenses. If a more detailed account of this 
is desired, or anything you might suggest that we do, would aid 
an solving the mastery of his large and unexplained income, 
ws will be very glad to cooperate with you* 



'• &D0if>s 
/' August 8, 1934 

Deep River, Minnesota, 



102 "F” Street 
Johnstown, Penna. 
November 9, 1934 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Dep't. of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

/Ttf i:'7or:".LTioN contained 
IS UNCLASSIFIED , 

Eseseaimass, smm, 
IfcflIMMBBMIlC rr . * 

Recently I heard a lecture on ’’The Last 
Days”. The lecturer told a story, which he said was a 
fact about the Anti-Christ. 

The story rims something like this: 

There is_ a colored man in New York City whonlaims he 
is sent from God and calls himself^Fathox2Divin.e», and 
is supposedly performing miracles. A certain man from 
California heard about him and decided to investigate. 
He traveled to New York and when he arrived, three Fed¬ 
eral men were investigating the case at the same time 
They are supposed to have searched "Father Divine” for 
money, as he was reported to always have money and he 
does not work, but they did not find any. He told them 
he was interested in buying a new car and asked if they 
would accompany him to the Agency, which they did. "Father 
Divine” decided on a beautify Rolls-Royce, and the dealer 
told him he must pay #18,000.00 cash. He asked the Feder¬ 
al men if they were satisfied that he had n© money onhim, 
they said they were, and he folded his hands and prayed, 
"Father I thank thee for #18,000.00 cash”, then he reached 
in his pockets and handed the dealer the cash and went away 
with the car. 

I would appreciate hearing from you regard¬ 
ing theabove incident# Is this case true? 

CT 
C~ 

Very truly yours 



cAT{TAM 

BBCOROED ^^7 ^ 32^32 -October 19, 193^ 

Honorable Louie Murphy, 
United States Senator, 
Dubuque, Iowa* 

S|y dear Senators 

I have received your letter of October 11, 1935, trans¬ 
mitting a letter addressed to you under date of October. 3, 1935 
by Mi'. Emery S. Petty of Council Bluffs, Idee, which pertains to 
the departure of throe colored women from Council Bluffs, Iowa 
for Sew fork City, where they are alleged to have joined a 
religious organisation operating under the direction of one 
Father John the Divine, \j 

The investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau is 
restricted Isy law to the conducting of investigations into 
violations of specified Federal Statutes and the collecting of 
evidence in cases in which the Baited States Is or my be a 
party in interest, ^he Bureau is unable, because of the tre¬ 
mendous volume of eases requiring investigative attention, to 
undertake inquiry into any case without a prims facie showing 
of some violation of a Federal Statute within the Bureau's juris¬ 
diction. Pro® the facts outlined in Sr, Petty * s "letter, there 
is no indication of such a violation, and accordingly, I regrot 
that no active investigation can be undertaken at this time, 

X am returning herewith the original letter addressed 
to you under date of October 8, 1935 by Mr, Petty. y_J 

. With expressions of ray highest esteem end beet regards, 
I ©SJ \J 

CGMMUN1CA l IONS SEC! 'Oil 
fd A I L E D 

OCT Ij \J Iv'-'vJ 

p. M* 

FEDERAL BUREAU Of investigat on, 

„ s DEPWrrJS»fla(OfW» #331121 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoove^'-" ' 



'♦FEpRAl BUREAU OF I1W3TIGATION 
FROM: DIVISION #1 & DIVISION #2 

1935. 

TO: 

.Divi^ifon Four 
Lies Section 

JPersonnel Files 
-Mechanical Section 
Chief' Cleric's Office 

Director 
Mr. Nathan 
Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Edwards 
Mr. Quinn 

*. Clegg 
Division Three 

_Division Five 
_Identification Division 
_Statistical Section 
_Technical Laboratory 

SUPERVISORS 
Division One Division Two 

Mr. Abbaticchio Mr. Lord 
Mr. Bryan .Mr. Foxworth 
Mr. Newby 
Mr. Richmond 
.Mr. Thompson 
Mr. Rosen _ _Miss Gandy 

_Mr. Chambers 

.Mr. Weeks _ _Miss McCarthy 

.Mr. Grimsdell _ _Miss Conlon 
Mr. Ward 

-Correct 
_Re-write 
_Re-date 
_See me 
_Send file 
Note and Return 

_Please call me concerning this 
.Search, serialize and route 

E. A. Tamm - Room 5107. 



ELLISON D. SMITH, S. C., CHAIR! 
button k. wheeler, mont. george v 
^LMER THOMAS, OKLA. 
.GEORGE MC GILL, £ANS. 
John h.^ankhead, ala. 
W. J. BULOW, S. DAK. 
hattie w. caraway, ark. 
LOUIS MURPHY, IOW$r 
JAMES P. POPE, IDAHO 
CARL A. HATCH, N. MEX. 
THEODORE G. BILBO, MISS. 
A. HARRY MOORE, N. J. 
LEWIS B. SCHWELLENBACH, WASH. 

HENRIK SHIPSTEAD, MINN, 

CHARLES 
ARTHUR' 
PETER NORtst,_„ 

* LYNN J. FRAZIER, N. DAlv; 

C. A. LAWTON, CLERK 

^iniieb J£>icde& Jbenale 
COMMITTEE ON 

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY 

Chief Clerk - 

Mr. Clegg. 

Mr. Coffey . 

Mr. Edwards. 

Mr. Eg»u. 

Mr. Foswrtk.. 

Mr. Hcrbo 

Mr. Joseph. 

Mr. Keith-- 

Mr. Xyster -- 

Mr. Quinn—~ — 

Mr. Schilderw^- 

i Mr. i .Vu- 

Dubuque, I ovf a| Mr. Tracy 
October 11, 1336** c*»ay—«- 

Hon* J* Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Division of Investigation, 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

y I am enclosing herewith letter from Mr. Emery 
S.'^etty of Council Bluffs, Iowa, which is self- 
explanatory. I shall appreciate return 6f Mr. Petty1 s 
letter, with your comments* 

RECORDED 
& 

INDEXED 

24 1935 
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COPY 

<r> Emery S. Petty, Chairman, 
Pearl M. Hacker, Vice-Chairman 

CEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 

%> 

Y! 
V 

Hon. Louis D. Murphy, 
United States Senator, 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

Dear Senator: 

Mr. W. R^Orchard, Editor of the^ouncil Bluffs Nonpareil, 
has asked me to write you and lay before you a situation* 
that he believes bears investigation. 

Eighteen months .ago two' colored women by the names of Thelma 
’)|Emory and Rosq^Uwens left Council Bluffs to go to New York 
•City to join a oneTFatherrJohn the Divine, who, it seems, 
has organized and is directing a group of' colored people, 
mostly women, under the guise of a religious organization. 

About three months ago another colored woman, by the name 
of Lillian^ave left Council Bluffs to join the same organi¬ 
zation. These women have left families of small children 
here and since they left no word has been heard from them. 
Their families, relatives and friends are inclined to believe 
that they have either met with foul play or they pre the vie— 
tims of some cult or organization that has them under their 
control and influence, and has forbidden them to confer with 
their families in any way. 

It is suggested by Mr. Orchard, considering the unusual ac¬ 
tions of these women who have left their families of small 
children and no word has been received from them, that the 
case should bear investigation, and that it might be well 
if the Department of Justice be informed of this situation, 
to the end that an investigation o/VFatherfoohn, who is 
alleged to be the colored leader of‘this organization, and 
his organization, be investigated and ascertain if these women 
are among this menbership, and if so, the status of their 
existence. 

The nature of the disappearance of these three womeft-has 
caused a great deal of concern among severgl colored people 
of this community, and to the white people who are familiar 
with the case. 

I wish to suggest that if it comes within your province, to 
request the Department of Justice, or some other agency, to 
interest themselves in finding out about these wome^t, it will 

be greatly appreciated by those who are interested here. 

Sincerely yours, 32 ?33-S~ 
ESP:VT Emery S. Petty, Chairman (Sgd.) 
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Hoveaber 17, 1934 

Hiss Kiliyl M. Scbaucteer, 
102 P Street, 
Johnstotm, PomtsyIv&nia. 

Dear 

Replying to your letter of Woveisber 9, 1954, 

b® advised that the files of this Division contain 

no information whatever concerning one “Esther Divine.n. [J 

Yery truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 

1 yellow 





EaT:TA M 

62-32952-6 

jjjMX A. 

November &» 1935 

Mr. A, m. White, 
Hotel Perrytaa, 
Perryton, Texas. 

Dear Mr. White* 

I have received your letter of October 26, 1935, 
relating to the activities of Reverend M. J. (Father) Divine, 
of Seif fork City, and desire to inform yon that at th© present 
tine, the activities of the Beverend Divine do not appear to 
constitute a violation of any Federal Statute within the 
investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau, and accordingly, 
no inquiry is being made into his activities. Ij 

With reference to your off&r tp step' .in Washingtoa 
sad confer with m about this situation, I.Id not believe 
that it will be -accessary for you .this uetloa at 
this tins in view of the fact that $m Bf&e&is is without 
authority to conduct ary lavestigetUfi iife> this Better, 
because-of the situation outlined &bc^. M > 

Sincerely your^ s ' 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 



f?YAN, , 

Perry ton,Texas / 

OjJL^t £y^V^c^^_ 

sLst>K. 

/r1*? > > 

m wt&izr* 
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7rd' 

■June 3, 1936. 

fine - 3*27 P*M. 

Be* Father Divine. 

Mr* Suydaa telephoned and inquired If the 
Bureau bad ever investigated Father Bivise, the negro 
evangelist in Sew fork, f stated I thought not hut 
would Verify this, \> 

Time ~ 4*00 ?.M. 

I telephoned Mr. Sudden and advised his 
5; that the Bureau had not investigated Father Divlaej 

j that complaints had been received in the Form of 
l letters which were answered to the effect that the 

nforsation eubmittad failed to reveal a violation of 
l- a Federal statute* 

“t 
Very truly yours. 

T.Ir. NbULTA_. 

’ jWt. Telp^ii......_ 

• Mr. Eaugbman_ 

1 Chio^ CS'Orlv. 

■ ~ir. Cletfg. 

v Hr. Oo vay ... 

I.Hx. Edwards_.... 

I 

Mr. E.rjas... 

. Mir. Fosworth. 

1 Mr. Harbo .. 

| Mir* Joseph. 

f Rfe, .. 
I£r. Ijoator.. 

1 P.5r. Qaina... 

• Mr. SoltLder.. 

£ Me. Xagrrt - 

• *>. Trr.cy.. 

.: iiCirc C^-idy, 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 

BBOOKOS® 

COMMUNimHS SECTION 
»vi A j j,, ^ P 
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' HCHsJDiF 
62-32932-7 

June 6, 1936. 

Mr, ftilliam Rosa, 
64 West U5th street, 
Apart»oni 8, S&et, 
e/6 Starke, 
Hew York, Sew York* 

Sear lir* Roes: * 

fteeel.pt Is acknowledged of your 
letter dated Say 29, 1936, with whieh you 
enelosad the ftey 19* end fSay 
iseaee of aThe Spoken '5ord.® 

2 wish to thank you for 
interest is miking these publicati 
able to the files of this Bureau, 

.j v 
44- Sincerely yours. 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

tf\j 

« 

EATiRLC- 
62-32932 

Jpefreral ^ttmm xd 

JS. ^ejKtrimeni of 3Jusii« 

^asljittgton, pL 4L 

June 3, 1936. 

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR 

Mr# Nathan 

Mr. Tol«<ro. 

Mr. Baughman 

Chief Clerk. 

Mr. Clegg. 

Mr. Coffey. 

j/Mr. Edward a. 

Mr. Egan,,. 

Mr. xto.xworth. 

Mr. rr^co. 
Mr. Jouoph .... —— 

Mr. IGdtu .... 

Mr. Lester. 

Mr. Qukui.— 

Mr. Seiader. 

Mr. Taram. 

Mr. Tracy.- 

Miss Gcady.. 

Confirming the information furnished to you Tot — 
dictograph this afternoon, you are advised that the Buregu- 
has never conducted any investigation into the activities 
of FatheiPpivine. We have, however, received about seven 
lettOTS froin~various persons outlining or complaining of 
the activities of Father Divine. The information which 
has been furnished us. has never indicated a violation of 
any Federal Statute within the Bureau* s jurisdiction and, 
consequently, we have taken no action. j~) 

Recordzhi 

3JL333- ®jj > 

Jmgj. >i m& ... 
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EAS.'VTL 
62-32932 -io October $, 1936. 

.Sr. I*-* S« Kennedy, 
332$ Pleasant Avenue* 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Bear Sirs 

This will acknowledge receipt of your .letter dated 
September 1?* 1936, whereto you suggest that this bureau “keep 
m eyre on father mvtoe*. Jj , 

For your tofora&tion, th© Jurisdiction of the federal 
Bureau of Inreetigation, 0. S* Department of Xhstle®, la re* 
striated to the investigation of violations of specific Federal 
laws. The fasts outlined to your letter have been carefully 
noted* but toaesBtek m they do not tomcat© a violation of spy 
Federal lav cosing within the investigative Jurisdiction of this 
Bureau, X regret that X an suable to be of assistance to you. 
However, X appreciate your- courtesy to calling this natter to ay 
attention. U 

flety truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 

cc-St* Paul 

k 
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-62-32932 

October 8» 1936* 

Mr#* Carles S. Cooper, 
218 Best Tuppor Street, 
Buffalo, Jt$» York. 

Bear iad&g*. 

Ibis will acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated September 24, 1936, regarding your done#tie diffi-. , 
cnltiea and requesting the assistance of this Bureau. \J 

For your ioforaaiioa, the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department 
of Justice, is restricted to the investigation of violation# 
of specific Federal laws. Tm facts outlined la your letter 
have been carefully noted, hut inasauefc as. they do not 
indicate a violation of .any Federal law ..cooing within the 
investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau. I regret that 
I ara unable to b® of assistance to you. n 

1 night Suggest that you consider the navigability 
of furnishing the facts in, your possession regarding this 
natter to a reputable attorney for hie advice kj 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director. 

, . . r* 
f v* " 
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May 291 193? 62-38932 i¥ 
YiAClKX 

Bra* ft. L. Clark, 
300 JLoroala Avenue, 
hnorville, 'Tennessee. 

Dear Mre. Clarkt , 

Thia will acknowledge reoel ?t of your 
latter dated May 34, 1937, regarding the activities 
of "Father Divine". jJ 

For your information, thia Bureau la 
authorised to oonduot investigations only in those 
oases in «hiah them la a violation of specified 
Federal lave* The contents of your letter have been 
carefully noted, bat the feats outlined therein do not 
indicate a violation of any law within the Anveat!- 
gativa jurlsdlcU.on.of thia Bureau* Therefore I regret 
I will be unable to be of assistance to you in this 
natter, jJ 

Vary truly yours, 

John Zdgar Hoover, 
Director. ‘ 

oo-KnoxvIlle 



WAOtU. 
62-32932-13 

June 12, 1937 

Sr, A. II* White, 
Hotel liwiwW| 
Sonroe, Louisiana* 

Deer Mr. White* 

this will acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated 3ime 5, 1937, offering your assistance to thle a 
Bureau In investigating the aetlvitlee of aFathsr Divine** l) 

Ma you were previously Informed by letter dated 
November 3, 1935, the activities of DFather Divine* do hot 
appear to constitute a violation of any Federal statute 
within the Investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau, as 
such jurisdiction is restricted by Congressional enactment 
to the investigation of eases involving violations of 
Specified federal laws* y} _ 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover, 
Director* 

eo - Hew Orleans 
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hoover 

i have just received the enclosed letter from New York 
•- City. I appreciate the fact that it is anonymous but since the 

< contents of this letter are a revelation of what I have suspected 
for a long time, I thought it my duty to call your attention to 
it and let you have your force to peep in on this miserable and 

^ "fakey" outfit. \) 

It would be really good if you would send it up to -Percy 
(Sam) Foxworth and tell him to investigate^Fa ther~''Divine. Suggest 

- to him that the best way to make a start would be to go hear him 
preach about a half dozen times and get his slant. The joke would 

xm\ be on -Percy since he is a red-blooded Southerner. U 

v But, seriously, there may be something to what this girl 
> says. \) 

& 

TGB:mf 

A. 
i 

3 
V 

\ t 
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New York City, N. Y. 
May 30, 1940 

Rep. Bilbo 
of Mississippi ' I 

House of Representatives I 
Washington, D. C. I 

Honorable Sir: 1 

The most colloslal column in the world is none other than 1 
the Rev.Father Devine he has been picked up by German Red. agents at I 
Smithtown Long Island in 1935 or 6 too fool the people by carring on I 
a program under the smoke screene of divinity. His kingdoms reach I 
around the world, Australia, New Zeeand.1 London and I don’t have I 
to tell you about America, He publishes a magazine called the New I 
day, his followers both white and black expect to overthrow this 1 
Gov’t when and if the ®azi gain control of the world I can assure I 
his nerve is beyond comprehension he has an office in the Reichstag 1 
drives a Duzenberg car, teaches his f(bitowers it is he who is god. 1 
His officers are all fifth column men and women who hope for Peace 1 
but are waiting for the day Dertag. His kingdoms are blinds for spy j 
activities and his money did not come from his followers his king- 
dons serve excelent meals for’15gf bate for the suckers who are dom 
on there luck. 

In Kings Park Hospetle for Insane German girl there still can be 
all proven by head of this instutinn. If he is god why don’t he help 
this girl. His Kingdoms are electrified. Some of his followers highly 
educated people especially in Red tactics has recently got stamps 
printed linking South America with U.S.A. this is what Germany wants 
because such will serve to enter the U.S.A. becaase forty out of one 
hundred in So.America are of the Fifth Column, then they can come up 
thru Central America and destroy us also I read his roagazenes. I pal 
with a white follower of his now has lost her real name because all his 
followers must take such as Darling heart or Sunshine. I have got all 
the information I can from her because she thought I would follow with 
her. She is the one whom I got the magazines from* I read between 
the lines hig big wepon is the bible but his boss is Hitler and Stalin 
Great Britan dont know that the out post of Australia New Zealund Switzer¬ 
land and etc. are being sold out by these faithful followers of Father 
Divine. If he is God and teaches thus. It is sedition but every one 
laughs at this and thinks it a joke. Its no joke. j4s is Nazi and Red 
propaganda hidden behind religion too, lull the nations into letter & 
easier to destroy as his places are out posts of secrete agents never 

suspected by most people. 

The reason I am writing you is because I believe as a man of 
the South you can do without delay something to destroy this terrible 

L>P- 3*931- ^ O 



Rep. Bilbo -2- May 30, 1940 

monster, he is surronded by powerful body guards let no one fool you 1 
on this, his followers are not all wise too him only the fact some 1 
day he teaches he will be king of this world. Dont be fooled by his 
slogans of Peace or Peace Stemps when and if we WBBe ever invaded 
you will see hell brake loose in Harlem and his kingdoms go into high 
gear for destruction. It is time someone woke up to this and I assure 
you I believe you are the man totackle the job together with the F.B.I. 
My life would not be worth much if you re- this letter so therefore 
work in secrete until all is proven and don't let anyone laugh and tell 
you it is silly because this man is a gegro his white followers are 
waiting for the day to sit in the seats of the mighty. 

If he is not stoped not, what will happen. 

Yoyj^s incer e ly, 

A| real American 
(White girl) 

I cant, signe my name but wil wait for a signe from you. 
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49»t99**»t0 June 21, 1940 

.aSCCRDED 

Honorable Theodore 0. Bilbo 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. 0. 

My dear Senator: 

X wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter toted June 2, 1940* end its enclosure 
consisting of an anonymous letter dated May 30, 
1940, addressed to you relative to father Divine. 

St was indeed kind of you to bring this 
letter to my attention and 1 want you to know I 
&m sincerely appreciative of your courtesy and 
interest in so doing, fou say b® assured your 
letter sad its enclosure are being made a matter 
of official record for such future attention as 
may be deemed appropriate. 

With expressions of ay highest esteem 
and best regards. 

Sincerely yours* 

to ' See Tork 
(with espy ©f Incoming) 

Mr. Totson 
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February 26, 1942 

Mss Anna More 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 

Dear Miss More; 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated January 5, 1942. 

Your courtesy and interest in bringing 
this information to my attention are indeed 
appreciated, and you may be assured your letter 
will receive appropriate consideration. 

I;"* : ’ •’' 

1 
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“Xell us . • what shall he the sign of Thy coming?” Jesus answered, “For 
there shall arise false Christs . . . and, shall shew great signs and wonders . . * 
and shalLdeceitie many ait. v 

By E. J. Daniels 

This Book' \ 
GIVES. FULL \ 

First-hand ; 
Information i , ,, 
In Light Of. 

Prophecy 3 fc 

STARTLING FACTS ALL SHOULD KNOW 
— about — 

"DIVINISM" "Black Dragon" "GOMMUIjISM" 



“An Ounce of Reader Reaction 
Is Worth 

A Pound of Publisher Palaver” 
Here are several unsolicited ounces: 

"I have just‘read your book on the "False 
Christ”, and vwas'; somewhat surprised and 
startled- I think* it should be circulated far 
.and wide.” ,v 

4, —Author, New Jersey 

"It is ,one of fthe .most startling things I hav£ 
.had the privilege of reading;. It stirs up- soine^ 
thing within nje .tc£ want to .help get. out thou** 
sands of cop,ies.”; i * ' ~ ****** 

*—-Editauthor, publisher, Missouri 

"I thank you sincerely for your remarkable 
b,ook that has^"Eather Divine” for its subject. 
0f course I knewvsomething of his claims, but 
by no me^ns much as you have discovered 
and told. It, is -impossible to read it without 
astonishment beyond expression- Your expos- 
ure^should go to; every point of the compass.” 

—Florida Minister 
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Miss Anna More 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 

Dear Miss More: 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated January 5, 1942. 

¥our courtesy and interest in bringing 
this information to my attention are indeed 
appreciated, and you may be assured your letter 
will receive appropriate consideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. Tefcon__ 

Mr. C. A. Tamn 

Mr. CJ68£__ 

Mr. (Slavin 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nlchol$~j 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Rosen _ 

«r. Carson 

Mr. Coffey ^ 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Holloman 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Nease 

Mies dandy 

y^0 
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there shall arisjff ot'\ 9, °{ Thy comin9?” Jesus answered, “For 
there shall arise false Christs . . . and shall shew great signs and wonders • 
and,shall deceive many.“—Matt. 24:3#4. 9 wonders . ... 
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Negro Claims- 22,000,000 

Worship Him As Christ 

Growing. Daily Mystery Man 
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Claims To 
PERFORM 
MIRACLES 

Has Heavens. 

Angels, 

Resurrected 
Saints By E. "J. Daniels 

This Book 
GIVES FULL 

First-hand 
. Information 
In Light Of 

Bible 
Prophecy 

STARTLING FACTS ALL SHOULD KNOW 
— about i— 

"DIVINISM" "Black. Dragon" "COMMUNISM" 



-An Ounce of Reader Reaction 
. Is- Worith . s. ' 

A Pound of Publisher Palaver” 
Here are several unsolicited ounces: 

“I have just read yoiir book on the “False 
Christ^ and was somewhat. surprised and 
startled, f think, it should, be circulated far 

and wide/’ • ■ 
" ' ■ -^Author, New Jersey *" 

**It is one of the most startling things I have 
had the privilege of reading. It stirs up some¬ 
thing within- me to went tq help get out thou¬ 
sands of popies." •* . „ 

-^Editor, author, publisheSj Missouri 

‘ “I thank you sincerely lor your >rem.arkeb!e 
book that hae hEathey; Uivine” for it?! subject.. 
Of course I knew something of -his claims,,but 

by no means as much as- you have, discovered , 
and told/ It is impossible to; read, it- without 
astonishment beyond expression, Your expps^ 

.ure should,go to eyery point of the compass. 
-j—Florida Minister 
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Subject: Camouflaged ammunition at Kingston, Hew York. 
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AG 000.24 
(12-22-41) MB 1st Ind. “ ZGthh 

War Department , A. G. 0., January 26, 1942 - To the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a 
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Exceleor Springs, Mo* 
Deo. 22 -»41 

Secretary of War 

Honorable Sir: 

While living in New York City for years I took notice of 
the activities of Father Divine & his gang. Father Divine is the 
negro who called himself God, and squeaked and squaked like an ape, 
over the radio. 

All the land that has been bought by and owned by Father 
Divine is in truth, bought by Germany, through its agents here. Now, 
Father Divine & his angels have a lot of property here in U. S., many 
large farms or estates) he ovmes most of Kingston, New York. He has 
great quanities of amunition, bombs, etc. hidden on his estates and 
carefully camoflaged. 

Father Divine cant open his mouth for they would kill him 
quick, but I dont suppose he wishes to. They have many negro followers 
& lot of german cohorts. Now, you should at once, without pro¬ 
crastination send^enough of ther.mial itia to Kingston St thoroughly 
search the town & Pillars & camoflaged dugouts. Send a group 
or division of army Troops to all of his estates & The one near the 
White House should be at once thoroughly searched and you will be 
most agreeably surprised to find great quanities of amunition etc. 
if your troops search carefully. 

I dont see how so many imposters and enemies can get such 
a hold in our country, and right under our nose. What is wrong 
with our people? Is it to much lust & thoughts & company of bad girls 
& bad women who are today so numerous that has made our boys & men so 
dopy St stupid that such large organizations of enemies have such a 
dangerous hold in our country? 

I cant do anything but notify the authorities who are 
equiped and empowered to act. If all citizens would take the time & 
little trouble to do as I am doing, the enemy could not get such a 
hold on our country! These are facts about his estates. 

Dont let the press or radio get hold of what you do until 
it is finished & the gang is jailed & kept there. Get different div¬ 
ision of your troops started & pounce on them all at the same time 
on there many estates, and especially at Kingston & near the White 
House. 

Copy:ALO»D 
Anna More 
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AS 000*24 
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V Hew York, March 30, 1943 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

.. with reference to a poster 
reading: 

The Enemy is listening 
He wants to know what you know 
Keep it to yourself 

Might I suggest that with regard to Fifth Column activity, vice, crime etc. 
it might not he amiss to investigate the so-called "Divine movement ( which 
pe hapB should he called the Divine-ing movement), with headquarters in 

anf S’, TJT f °f 18 U ?0W Hartford- or the up-state Hew York settlement and real estate development?) 

This is not- as it should not he - a racial issue. On the aontraay, 
touchiness and irritahility on the plea of facial prejudice can he misleading 

Hot all Harlemites are followers or believers in this movement and its 
leader - who signs his letter M. J. Diome better known as "Father Divine" 
inf 8 ng P®ra«raPh in ®ach l®«er which constitutes what students 

Practitioners of the spiritual and accult would gesignate as a vigorous 

wJ?Bent 1 °T n SOrt of high'P°wer metaphysical treatment). 
Not that there is, of course, anything wrong about this - on the contrary 

°nly’ What «oes for the Father should hold equally well 
A * ® Cf if ®n* And the 0311 who when questioned murmured " I hear no 

record of himself, seems to know about others more than they know about 
t emselves - and what happens to be of derogatory nature. 

And who knows what goes on in the "mental laboratories" ( and perhaps 
n others too) of certain hospitals of renoun - such as for example the 
ellevue hospital and the Flower hospital - where many have been known to 

go who were with the Divine movement. And to what use are put the endow¬ 
ments and donations of philanthropists, given for the furtherance of 
science and for the benefit and upliftment of mankind. 

522 West 123rd Street 
Hew York, Hew York 

Very truly yours, 

Amalie Telchsler 

fm*maram 
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KEC0BBS8 62-32932 - 24 
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April IQ, 1942 

Special Agent in Charge 

Haw York, Bee York 

Dear Sirs 

Bet Fkwm DESPISE} ET AL 
IBTERKAL SEEUHIH - 0 

There are transmitted herewith copies of a letter 

December 22, 1941* postmarked at Eseelsor Springs, Missouri, 

which was received at this Bureau by reference team 

War Department* J^} 

Very truly yours. 

John Mgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. Tolsoo 

Mr. E. A. Tamm 

Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Glavin  Snolomirfl 
Mr. Ladd___ 

Mr. Nichols_ 

|£; ^eyHoiwmtmmA-riGNs section 
Mr. Caraon mT AILED 3 
Mr.-Coif*:' _ (•£* 

Mr. Hendoi>~W APR 10 1942 P.StfS. 

Mr. Holloimb 
Mr. McOtti r* FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Quinafr-""**- s- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. Ncaae _ .* 

Mi.aGa»dy^4pp f £ U^ 
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May 15, 1942 

Miss Asalia Teichsler 
522 West 123rd Street 
New lark, New York 

Dear Miss Teichslers 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
communication of recent date. 

lour courtesy and interest in bringing 
this information to my attention are indeed appreci¬ 
ated, and you may be assured your letter will receive 
appropriate consideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. To (son ^ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm 

Mr. Ctegg 

Mr. Glavin 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

i 

n. r^\CE 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Holloman 

Mr. McGuire 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

t. Nease . 

53 Gandy _ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION ^ 
jS/j £Cf New pYcrKk, Ait h copies of ihcS^ffifg letter. 
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July 3, 1943 

Mias Amalie Teichaler 
522 Neat 123rd Street 
New fork. New York 

Deer Mtae Teichaler: 

Your letter dated June 16, 1942, together 
with enclosures, has been received in the absence 
of Mr* Hoover from the city. Its contents will 
be called to the Director*a attention on his return• 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W» Gandy 
Secretary 

Mr. T>lw» 
Mr. E. A. Tamm 

Mr, Clegg 

Mr.Qlayln 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Niehola. 
Mr. Roaaa 

Mr. Traay 
Mr. Garaon 

Mr. Celfoy_ 
Mr;Hendon 

Mr. Holloman 

Mr. MeGnire 
Mr. Quinn Tamm. 

Mr. Neaao 

Miee Gandy_ 

. P 
I8'Jl)L 7 
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GKS: W 22 
62-32932-26 

JUn<9 0, IMS 

PiesA&alie Teicheler 
333 £68^ 123rd Jt raet 
Jim York, pm Torts 

Boar Pi oo jVet oft e lor: 

I ha vo your latter dated Stay 32,, 2042, 
together with enclomre, and wish to thank you 
for your thoughtfulwee and courtesy, in voking 
this tnforsatton available to no* fj 

Xn the event you have any information 
mien you believe to be of interest to the FBI, 
do not hesitate to contact Our office located 
at 607 U, 3, Court "House Building- Foley Square, 
Pew York City> dr write to ne+ 

StncerOiy yours, 

John fdffar Ho avor 
Director 

I 

> I 

:st 
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NEW YOKK, N. Y., TKOtSDAY,.DECEMBER 29th, 1928 A.DJK.IX No 52 

I DEMAND AND I COMMAND THE LIFE SUBSTANCE IN YOUR SOUL 
AND BODY AND I SHALL BRING YOU INTO 

SUBJECTION—FATHER DIVINE 
THE ONLY HOPE OF SALVATIONFOR THE CRITICS AND OPPOSERS IS TO 

MAKE AN OPEN CONFESSION AND FORSAKE THEIR VICES AND CRIMES 

“OUR FATHER’S MESSAGE” ' 
AT THE BANQUET TABLE 

152-160 W. 126th St. 
! NEW YORK CITY 
'I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1938 A. D. F. D. 

TIME: 4:10 P. M. 

PART TWO 
i ThLs powerful and soul-stirring Message which 

1ATHER delivered at this time, shall go down 
on record and shall be stamped in the hearts 

| ;md minds of the children* of men—those that 
' believers and ihose that are unbelievers, to 

give them something to think about and some- 
1 thing to consider! Those of the Religious field, 

■ the social field, the intellectual field, the eduea- 
; donal field, and the divers expressions and func¬ 

tions of life; but especially to those of the liter- 
' ary field, SET YOL’K EARS IN ORDER, to hear 

j frIH profound Message which FATHER DIVINE 
! delivered on thi • day; for it is a Mpssage of Sal- 

vat'on to everyone who will adhere to same and 
| tab- cognizant ->f 1-: 

j 'thus.; ul the literary field who have 
| keen malicious, prejudiced, false and erroneous in 
! your writings, and have perverted the truth and 
j have tried to put an end to the Work and the 
i Mission of the ALMIGHTY GOD on earth, YOU 
I Ali® THE ONES WHO SHALL COME TO AN 
! END, AND A QUICK END, FOR YOUR DAYS 

I NUMBERED! And there is no way of an 
j escape for you, unless EVERY LAST ONE will 
i come boldly before the Throne of Grace, the 
I BODY OP FATHER DIVINE, GOD ALMIGHTY! 
' • • • an<3 confess your sins and FORSAKE them! 

It has been declared in the Scripture and has 
• • i-e-dec-laied by FATHER on this occasion: 

“His Mercy is everlasting and His Truth 
endureth unto all generations;” 

Therefore, the experience of the one called 
FAITHFUL MARY is like unto this quotation, 
for as she, as an individual, has come before 
GOD and man and has confessed her sins, she 
has of the Infinite Mercy and Compas¬ 
sion oi the CREATOR, for as has been declared 
by GOD: 

“If you turn unto ME, I will turn to you.” 

(The foregoing statements are those of the 
transcriber, after which follows a song sung by 
one of the followers, and then our FATHER’S 
bea.utif:d Message to the world!) 

Song 
“Everybody has a work to do, 

Everybody has a work to do,” etc. ” 

PEACE. EVERYONE! That little compost*'-*, 
tion, although it came fanatically as being termed: 
superstiti'j.i.iy, yet it is a message to each and 
every ere. bire. Do not think within yourselv-'s, 
because you are not called followers of MiND, yc u 
do not have a work to do! It is immaterial t :o 
ME what you may call yourselves; that is, if 
you walk around here on GOD’S earth, you have 
to work out your own soul salvation, . . you 
will have to make an open confession, oven as 
the second to the last speaker did! 

I will cause every knee to bow, anti every 
tongue to confess THAT I AM GOD! Aren’t you 
glad? If they walk around here on the face of 
the earth, if they have life and health, THEY ' 
SHALL CONFESS AND SHALL BOW AT THE 
REMEMBRANCE OF MY HOLINESS! Aren’t 
you glad? Every prejudicial newspaper, every 
clitic, fc-eiy slandfcioub poison,—I SHALL 
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BRING THEM TO THEIR KNEES! If they con¬ 
fess and forsake their sins and do it, even as they 
have lied and slanderously declared false accusa¬ 
tion, there may be a chance for their forgiveness, 
even as in the experience of others; BUT THEY 
HAVE TO DO IT! 

I AM not bothering about it; it matters not 
whether you call yourselves Religious or non- 
Religious, followers or non-followers, I AM talk¬ 
ing to you. IF YOU BREATHE THE BREATH 
OF LIFE, I DEMAND AND I COMMAND THE 
LIFE SUBSTANCE IN YOUR SOUL AND IN 
YOUR BODY, AND I SHALL BRING YOU IN¬ 
TO SUBJECTION—that is, if you live on the 
face of the earth; for it has long since been de¬ 
clared and I re-declare the same: 

“GOD ALONE SHALL REIGN.” 

I know they do not want to hear these things; 
I know they do not want it to be true; BUT IT 
IS TRUE ANYHOW! Aren’t you glad? And 
the Scripture, yea, the inspirationic prediction 
—things that have even come by the composers 
of songs and praise, are now being fulfilled in 
this dispensation; they are being fulfilled here 
and now in the midst of this congregation. 
Aren’t you glad? 

GOD Is the Only One To Be Relied On 
What'said one of the compositions quite often 

sung in your divers Protestant churches? 

“He rules the world with Truth and Grace, 
and makes the nations prove the glory of His 
Righteousness and the wonders of His Love.” 

Can you not see I have fulfilled it? I make* the 
nations of the earth prove the “glory of MY 
Righteousness, and the wonders of MY Love.” 
Then I say, it is wonderful, is it not? I cause the 
pi ejudicial, malicious nations, newspapers and 
individuals to prove “the glory of MY Right¬ 
eousness and the wonders of MY Love,” ... to 

K >t you see and know conclusively, GOD ALONE 
is i ':he One of Whom you can rely upon; the only 
Ont i Who has love beyond degrees, love that goes 
into imfinitude, love that can forgive a sinner of 
his malicious sins, iniquities and transgressions, 
with all of his vices and crimes he has committed 
—GOD its THE ONLY ONE WHO IS THE 
FORGIVI IR! GOD is the only One I say, Who is 
the FORGrTVER, the EMANCIPATOR; One Who 
will forgive you of your malicious sins, transgres¬ 
sions < nd iniquities, your vices and your crimes 
you have committed. GOD is the only FORGIV- 
ER; therefore, when you called on ME, I for¬ 
gave you and I emancipated you! 

This is a Message as though it is to you as 
individuals, yet it is a, Message as a prediction 

to those who will come in the future; if they con¬ 
fess their sins and all of their vices and crimes 
and iniquities they have been committing and 
will forsake them, I WILL HAVE MERCY! 
THAT IS THE REASON GOD IS GOD! Man is 
unmerciful; man would destroy you immediately, 
physically or personally if he could; but as GOD is 
unlimited Mercy, for His Mercy is everlasting and 
His Truth endureth unto all generations, that is 
why you can see most distinctly, the Majesty and 
the Infiniteness of GOD’S Love and of His Mercy, 
by such experiences as you have heard this after¬ 
noon. Aren’t you glad ? 

Attempts To Destroy the Kingdom of GOD 

“An open confession is good for the soul.” 

There are thousands and thousands of people 
this Country over, they know they have lied 
maliciously, antagonistically and committed vice 
and crime in their attempts to destroy the KING¬ 
DOM OF GOD; they know they have bed from 
start to finish! If they do not repent, I WILL 
BRING THEM LOWER THAN I DID FAITH¬ 
FUL MARY! If they confess their sins and for¬ 
sake them, it is written; 

“He who covers his sins shall not prosper, 
but he who confesses them shall have Mercy.” 

Therefore, if you have not sinned against the 
HOLY GHOST, there is a propitiation whereby 
your salvation stands, by making an open con¬ 
fession and the forsaking of all of your vices, 
your sins and your iniquities and crimes, and be 
emancipated from them by reversing your gears 
of thinking completely, and be no longer en¬ 
tangled with the yoke of bondage! 

“He rules the world with Truth and Grace, 
and makes the nations prove,” ... 

yea, He makes the nations prove—not only this 
nation, but He makes the nations collectively and 
universally prove “the glory of His Righteous¬ 
ness and the wonders of His Love.” That is why 
MY followers say, and say they KNOW, and a. 
good many of them DO KNOW, that I AM GOD, 
for the Bill has been answered and they could' 
not find any other to answer the problem, to an¬ 
swer the question, saving GOD ALMIGHTY! 
When it was answered, you see it was fulfilled; 
when it was fulfilled, you said IT IS ME! 

Fret Not Because of Evil 
Then I say, fret not yourselves because of the 

workers of iniquity, FOR THEY SHALL BE 
CUT OFF! As I quite often say, I must say 
again; it has long since been declared and I re¬ 
declare the same, “the pen is mightier than the 
sword.” Hearst used his pen! He thought he 
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could slay ME and all of the Works of RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS that had been established by your 
SAVIOR; but it was, and it still is, yea, it still 
remains, A MATTER OF IMPOSSIBILITY! 

The pen is mightier than the sword, but the 
literal pen is only a slight sketch and a reflec¬ 
tion of a percent of a fraction of a grain of the 
mystery, for the literal pen that writes the litera¬ 
ture of slander and profanity and obscenity, it is 
only a pen that is limited; but MY PEN IS IN¬ 
FINITE! MY Tongue is a pen of a ready writer! 
I AM writing MY Words on the hearts and minds 
and the souls of men; they all must eventually 
recognize ME and hear MY Voice while I Speak! 

The pen of which I AM representing, is the 
sword of which was declared in the revelationic 
prediction; 

“Out of His Mouth goeth a two-edged sword, 
and with it He smites the nations,” 

yea, the nations are smitten before ME, as said 
•the Scripture: “They shall .come in ONE way 
but go out SEVEN,” ... and I SHALL smite 
them! They shall be smitten before MY Face. 
This is exactly what I HAVE done—this is ex¬ 
actly what I AM DOING! 

The Only Hope for Them 

Then, the only hope of the salvation of our op- 
posers, critics and opponents, is to make an open 
confession and forsake all their malicious vices 
and crimes they have been committing, and bring 
themselves into subjection and expose themselves 
of the lies they have been telling, THE SAME AS 
THE BODY CALLED FAITHFUL MARY! As 
she declared; for many weeks she was helpless; 
could not even pull the cover up on her in the 
bed. The bed became to be filthy and she could 

| not protect herself, and others could not protect 
j her. Can you not see the mystery? Could not 
■ even turn over—and the SPIRIT OF MY PRES¬ 

ENCE waited patiently in Mercy and Compas¬ 
sion! Where she was calling on GOD from other 
angles of expression, she received no deliverance 
UNTIL SHE CALLED on FATHER DIVINE! 

When she called on GOD in THIS particular 
TABERNACLE, THIS BODY, and made up her 

; mind to make an open confession and return, 
I and all her sins, leave them behind, by forsak- 
! ing them; why, she was healed immediately as 

you might say; and she wrote ME, asking ME 
Personally from a literary point of view, could 
she come! 

“His Truth is everlasting, His Mercy endur- 
eth unto all generations.” 

Then, when this is fulfilled, it is made more 

plain and more distinctly observable, that GOD 
ALONE IS THE FULFILLER of such a Scrip¬ 
ture! NO ONE ELSE COULD HAVE SUCH 
LOVE, BUT GOD! Now, there are thousands 
of others—they must do the same, or else I WILL 
COME OUT OF THEIR BODIES! “That which 
is done in secret, shall be made known on the 
housetop.” Those who are filled with prejudice 
and malicious intents, desires and plans and 
methods to try to overthrow the Fundamental— 
those things shall work as a boomerang to them! 
Aren’t you glad? 

They Come Home to Roost 

All curses and everything—all things are as 
chickens, THEY COME HOME TO ROOST! Not 
only the evil, but the good, ... they are all the 
same! THEY COME BACK TO THE PLACE 
FROM WHENCE THEY CAME! Aren’t you 
glad? See the BLESSINGS come back to ME; for 
I send them out from ME—they RETURN to 
ME! Blessings and blessings, and blessings and 
blessings, decillions and decillions and decillions of 
blessings, until you cannot even so much, with 
your advanced light of civilization by mathe¬ 
matics, enumerate them. Aren’t you glad? 

Matters not from whence you cometh nor 
whither you goeth, it is a matter of impossibility 
for you to enumerate the limitless blessings I 
have and AM enjoying and AM expressing and 
demonstrating and have in turn for the identical 
ones I send! I say cursings are as chickens; 
THEY COME HOME TO ROOST! ... if they 
ever leave home! Blessings are equivalently the 
same; therefore, it is essential to sow GOOD 
seeds, yea, the GOOD seeds you sow you will 
reap the fruit of, for they must return to you 
from whence they have gone! Aren’t you glad? 

Then I say, “Rejoice in the Lord always, and 
again I say rejoice; let your moderation be made 
known unto all men, the LORD IS AT HAND!” 
GOD is not a GOD afar off, but GOD is a GOD 
AT HAND! Can you not see the mystery? GOD, 
the Author and the Finisher—GOD is the or.ly 
Hope of your redemption, the only Hope of your 
deliverance. You can only get it throufgh the 
recognition of HIM. Aren’t you glad? 

They Will Come With False Pretemses 

Then I say, the half has never yet been told! 
I SHALL LET YOU SEE AND KNOW MORE, 
HERE IN THE FUTURE, FOR I SHALL STOP 
EVERY DOG FROM BARKING! Every prejudi¬ 
cial newspaper, yes, every prejudicial and malic¬ 
ious publication, they are all as dogs barking; 
BUT I SHALL STOP THEM FROM BARKING! 
I WILL LET THEM SEE AND KNOW, THEY 
CANNOT DO A THING! They will come to you 
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through the pretense of being your friend, but 
everyone that uses a segregated term, that per¬ 
son is not your friend! 

Every newspaper that will use a prejudicial 
term in speaking concerning you or ME, that 
person is not your friend; that paper, that period¬ 
ical is not your friend; for the segregated term 
they use concerning ME, it is a robber in itself! 
I say, the segregated term they use concerning 
YOU, ... I first said ME! The segregated 
they use is a robber, it is a thief and a robber! 
When they use segregated terms concerning you, 
PAY THEM NO MIND, but boycott everyone— 
every newspaper using segregated terms; but es¬ 
pecially the prejudicial newspapers under the em¬ 
pire of Hearst’s, or had been, ... you CUT 
THEM, BOYCOTT THEM! I SAID DO IT! 

Until they repent, from the chief executive 
to the least one represented in connection—un¬ 
less they repent and make an open confession 
and an open apology and forsake their malicious 
attacks they have been making, not only on ME, 
but on everybody else, I CONTINUE TO BOY¬ 
COTT THEM! TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND 
ALL OTHERS TO DO THE SAME, for why- 
should you endorse such papers that are crime 
makers, creating malicious minds in the hearts 
and lives of the.children of men? Why should 
you endorse such things? Why should you toler¬ 
ate them? The same as the paper commonly 
known as the AMSTERDAM NEWS—that little 
old publication! Not one of MY real followers 
wo'J'd read it, and those who are converted to 
id* recognition hereafter, you all will copy after 
the %ample and the example of MY followers! 

r No Prejudicial or Segregated Terms 

Now if they confess, every one of them, every 
prejudicialperson and malicious person in con¬ 
nection with each of these institutions or publi¬ 
cations/and forsake their sins—that is the only 
way wet will recognize them. THEY MUST DO 
•T’HE SAME AS FAITHFUL MARY DID! CON¬ 
FESS AND FORSAKE THEIR MALICIOUS 
SINS, AN® FORSAKE THEM COMPLETELY, 
BEFORE l\viLL RECOGNIZE THEM! MY real 
followers would not be found reading a prejudicial 
newspaper! Now, henceforth and forever, if they 
nse prejudicial and .segregated terms concerning 
people for the purpose of low-ration; they will 
not read those prejudicial newspapers! 

The little old “AMSTER-BT ESS” NEWS, bet¬ 
ter known as the AMSTERDAM NEWS, it is one 
among the many prejudicial papers, ignorant 
enough to be prejudiced and malicious, ... PRE¬ 
JUDICED AGAINST ITSELF! Using segrega¬ 
ted twins conct-uth'g GOD and men .opaiating 

themselves from the powers that be; that is why 
they cannot succeed. NOW TELL THEM I SAID 
IT! I CAME HERE TO GIVE SUCH AS THEM 
THEIR EQUAL RIGHTS! I CAME HERE TO 
GIVE THEM THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS; BUT THEY ARE IGNORANT 
ENOUGH TO TRY TO FIGHT AGAINST THE 
GOD OF THEIR LIFE! ATTEMPT TO PER¬ 
VERT THE TRUTH AND PERVERT MY 
NAME—-TRY TO PERVERT MY APPEAR¬ 
ANCE AND EVERYTHING. THEY PERVERT 
THEMSELVES AND DISTORT THEMSELVES 
BY THE SPIRIT AND THE MIND THAT ARE 
IN THEM! Aren’t you glad? 

Now, as I have afore said, there is a hope. 
If they will humble themselves, recognize GOD’S 
ACTUAL PRESENCE here in THIS TABER¬ 
NACLE, confess and forsake all of their mali¬ 
ciousness and all of their sins from every angle 
expressible and live in this recognition, by bowing 
at the recognition of GOD’S ACTUAL PRES¬ 
ENCE, and considering GOD’S PRESENCE as 
the hope of their redemption with the spirit of 
sincerity, they, as well as the BODY CALLED 
FAITHFUL MARY, might get ^forgiven! 

They Are Robbing You 

“He rules the world with Truth and Grace, 
And makes the nations prove 

The glory of His Righteousness 
And the wonders of His Love.” 

“He rules the world with Truth and Grace, and 
makes ALL the nations prove the glory of His 
Righteousness and the wonders of His Love.” 
As I afore said, the segregated term they use 
concerning the Afro-Americans or British Afri¬ 
cans or any others that they usually call a ‘so- 
and-so’—I do not even like to call the name they 
call them. The segregated terms they use con¬ 
cerning them, it is a robber in itself, for it is used 
for the purpose of low-ration and depriving the 
American citizens and citizens of other countries 
of their rightful heritage; it is used for the pur¬ 
pose of barring them and putting a ban on them 
to prohibit them from making their respective ad¬ 
vances, such as you have a right to make! To 
bar you from the divers professions and positions 
of life, in the civil service work and other places 
or positions in life; they have striven to bar you 
from them! THEY ARE ROBBING YOU OUT 
OF YOUR RIGHTFUL INHERITANCE AND 
OUT OF YOUR AMERICAN CITIZENRY! They 
are taking away your Constitutional right as an 
American citizen, to be whatever you are, and 
fill such" a position according to your respective 
profession! 

When you can not fill a position because they 
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THE TRAINING SCHOOL AT VINELAND NEW JERSEY 

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THOSE WHOSE MINDS 

HAVE NOT DEVELOPED NORMALLY 

E. R. JOHNSTONE. DIRECTOR 

Committee on Provision for Research 

HOWARD I. BRANSON, VINELAND. PRESIDENT 

DANIEL C. LEWIS, MILLVILLE. VICE PRESIDENT 

HARRY G. WALLS. VINELAND, TREASURER 

August 

GUY P. BIBLE, PHILADELPHIA. CHAIRMAN 
WILLIAM J. ELLIS. TRENTON 
MRS. C. E. SYNNOTT. WOODBURY 
FRANCIS A. STANGER, JR., BRIDGETON 
WARD DIX KERLIN., JR., HADDONFIELD 

10, 1942. CLARRETTE SEHON 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

F.B.I.Headquarters, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear sirs: 

Perhaps the suggestion that I shall make will have 
no value whatsoever, hut I have been thinking about it for so 
long that I feel I must send it on to you. 

O 
In going back over the history of ’’Father Divine” 

and his various ’’heavens”, it has seemed to me that they have 
always been in very strategic positions along coastlines and 
that the way' such places have been conducted might bear Federal 
investigation. 

I note in last week’s paper that they have opened 
up a new ’’heaven” at Atlantic City - the Brigantine Hotel, and 
that ’’Father Divine” himself has two choice suites on the third 
floor facing the ocean. 

Could this be a source of signaling to enemy U-Boats? 
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Father Divine's Latest Heaver 

Opens in Atlantic City Hotel 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July|land: 

26 (N. Y. News).—Heaven went 
on the bargain counter today when 
Father Divine dedicated his latest 
haven of peace, fried chicken and 
hallelujah chants at the once fash¬ 
ionable Hotel Brigantine. 

The colored cultist and self- 
styled deity whose wrath at "dis- 
recognition" in New Yor*k per¬ 
suaded him to move his head¬ 
quarters to Philadelphia, pur¬ 
chased his seaside haven here in 
March for $75,000—-with the aid 
of 86 followers. 

Today he presided over the 
huge H-shaped dining room, which 
he calls "Holy Communion Ban¬ 
quet Hallbeamed with joy as 
300 guests—after polishing off a 
multiple-course dinner—w a d e dj 
into piles of sandwiches, ice cream 
and soda pop. • * 

Then he watched from a ter- 
irace, fronting his suite, as hun¬ 
dreds more crowded the .beach for1 
a session of watermelon eating, 
the Me of which this once staid 
strip on sand never had seen; 
. Mord than 5,000 angels breezed 
in andilout'of the 11-story miUlion- 
dollar building on Brigantine Is- 

just north of Atlantic City. 
They came in automobiles, buses, 
trucks and even taxicabs—most 
of them bearing license plates of 
New York, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. 

Although there is no color line 
where Father Divine’s angels are 
concerned, it was estimated 98 per 
cent of today’s .crowd was colored. 
They inspected, with vivid inter-] 
est, rooms which once rented for: 
$12 a day but now go for the heav¬ 
en-rate of $2 a week a person. 
Meals will cost 15 cents each—-and 
no cover charge. 

John Lamb, Divine’s white sec¬ 
retary, guided the angels about the 
structure, and as each new feature 
was disclosed there was a har¬ 
monious chant—"Peace, it’s won¬ 
derful." 

Lamb proudly exhibited the fur¬ 
nishings which originally cost 
$250,000. He exuded particular 
pleasure when he showed Father 
Divine's sanctuary—two suites on 
the third floor, facing the ocean. 

Here he will maintain his private 
office, the workshop office and) tea 
room—the latter for "sustanaijke 
as he works hours on end. 

Mr., jlOI _ 

Mr.’ E. A. Tamm* 

Mr. Clegg.__ 

Mr< Glavin^ 

Mr. LadcL_ 

Mr. Nichors,jk/J 
' Lf'K s 

Mr. Rosen; ±__ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Goffey___ 

Mr, Hendon— 

Mr. Kramer_ 

Mr. McGuire^ 

Mr. Quinn Tamn| 

Mr. Nease_ 

Miss Gandy:_ 
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Mr. Tolson_ 

| Mr. E. A. Tamm  

t Mr. Clegg._ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichols _ _ 

Mr- Roseir _ 
- t 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Coffey__ 

Mr. Hendon-- 

Mr. Kramer_ 

Mr. McGuire_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

| Mr. Neasei__ 

Miss Gandy_ 

Father Divine Faces, J 
Conlempt Proceeding! 

NEW YORK, July 29 (N. Y. 
News).—Father Divine, already in 
contempt of New York city by his 
own statement, must now shoWj 
cause why he should not be held 
in contempt of New York's Su¬ 
preme Court, 

The'Harlem Negro cult leader, 
who last week blew Father Knick¬ 
erbocker's village in favor of Fhil-i 
adelphia because the big town| 
“inisrecognized” him too frequent-: 
ly, has failed to pay seven $100 in¬ 
stallments to former “Angel,” Mrs. 
Verinda Brown, a maidservant 'and 
wife of, a butler, as ordered last 
June X-2 by Justice Charles B. 

jLaughlm. Today, Justice J. i\ 

ney Beinsfcein issued the order) 
show cause. 

Ikc- 
iid-l 
to 

i 
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father Divine FightsL; 
Payments to Ex-Angel | 

i 
NEW YORK, Aug. 5 (N.Y.News). 
NEW YORK, Aug, 5 (N.Y.News). t 

Counsel for Father Divine asserted; 
in Manhattan Supreme Court yes-, 
terday that for 35 years the Har¬ 
lem cult leader has received from: 
his followers only food, lodging, 
clothing and other necessities of 
life. The attorney, J. Irving Weiss- 
man, so stated in opposing an ac¬ 
tion to hold Father Divine in con¬ 
tempt of court for failure to make 
payments of $100 a weekly to Ver-. 
inda Brown, one of his former 
“angels,” who has a judgment 
against the colored Messiah for $&,- 
494^67, which she says she and h^r 
butler-husband paid into Divinejh 
Harfem “heaven” before they bac|:-j 

' slid. \ Supreme Court Justice BeM 
narcpBotkin reserved decision. i 

Mr. Tolson__ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm__ 

Mr. Clegg__ 

Mr. Glavin____ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr i M"chol 3, 
1 - Mr. Rosen___ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson^ 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Hendon- 

\ 

Mr. Kramer^_ 

Mr. McGuire_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 

Mr. Nease_ 

-Misi Gandy_L_ 
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FATHER DIVINE OPENS 
1 ‘HEAVEN’ AT SHORE 
5,0001 Cuit Followers. Attend 
Dedication of Brigantine Hotel 

Atlantic City, July 27.—Father 
Divine opened his first seashore 
"Heaven” yesterday in the former 
$1^000,000 Brigantine Hotel, on 
Brigantine Island north -of: this ref 
sort. 

More than 5*000 of his‘followers 
witnessed the dedication of the 11- 
story structure, in which recondi¬ 
tioned rooms which one rented for 
$12 a day will now rent for $2 a 
week, and where meals will sell for 
15 cents, each. 

Father Divine presided at a .din¬ 
ner of 300 ^elected followers, in the 
"Holy Communion banquet hall.” 
The dinner' address of the Negro 
cult reader wa& heard over loud’ 
speakers in the hotel, corridors- by 
the rest of his flock who. attended 

the ceremonies; 
About 98 per cent of those who 

were present were Negroes who 
arrived in automobiles* buses, trucks 
and taxicabs from New York, Penn¬ 
sylvania and New Jersey. 

Eighty-six followers of Father 
Divine purchased the Brigantine 
Hotel, which was built in 1927, last 
March for a reported $75,000. The 
self-proclaimed prophet will. main-, 
tain his private office, \yorkshop and) 
.tearoom in. two choice suites on thej 
third floor, facing the ocean. t 
-:-*- I 

4 MUSHROOM HOUSES BURN* 1 

Kehnett Square, July 27;—Fi're 
yesterday morning destroyed fcjur 
double mushroom houses on the 
property of B. Frank Pierce, south¬ 
east of here. Firemen estimated ilh ~ 
loss at about- $10,000. J 

Because of the distance of the 
houses from fireplugs, the volun¬ 
teers had to,lay 3,000 feet^of hose. 
-The houses had not been in nse for 
twd months. They were of tile • con¬ 
struction with frame roofs. 

T*"'0SaBE 
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Special Agent in Charge 
Philadelphia, Pennu/lvcnia 

Dear Sir: 

PABiiii DIVES 
Be • OB w, St al 

0_Cei»iiy 

For your information, I am transmitting herewith 

copies of an anonymous communication dated**kUwuc^ 1942 

received at the Bureau in an envelope postmarked“aGas;k 7> 1942 

atf.'ow York, Uovr York. \) 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures 

I 

I 
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r. ToIson 
l. E. A. 

. Clegg_ I Mr. Glavin. 

Mr, Ladd. 

Mr. Niebola. 

Mr. Rosen 

[Mr. Traey_ 

Mr. Carson. 

Mr. Coffey.. 

Mr. Hendon,. 
Mr. Kramer 

Mr. McGuire 
Mr. Quinn Tamin_ 

Nease 

*s Gandy. 

62-32932-29 
JPCtalo'd August 17, 1942 

Kiss Clarrette Sehon 
The Training School 
Vineland* New Jersey 

Dear Ides Sehon 1 

X wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
communication dated August.10, 1942. 

. Tour courtesy and interest in bringing 
this information to my attention are indeed 
appreciated, and you may be assured your letter 
will receive appropriate consideration. 11 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

sect) 
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Ndv Tork H T 
Aug 7t 1943 

■' B<m J Edgar Hoover 
" Wash 0 «... 

' w • 

Bear Sir 

. X should hpve written you long time ago about Bather 
Divine who ealls himself Sod but he le only.a coloured men and 
hie real aaae .le Oeerge Baker. First X want to toll you that 
X am a white woman who veo with Father Divine (George Baker) 

: a long time* In fact more than 10 years, The first ease 1 
will tell you about Is. about a young white girl name Irene 
Wolke.. She Is somewhere in Harlem being taken oared of by 
a colored woman name Katie. Obey used to live on 120 St. 
feeing Mt Morris Park Irene, mother name ie Hra. Julia Wolke 
from Sungary. Father Bivins made Hre* Hoiks treat her. ohild 
like a dog.. Father Divine who Is old George Baker induce 
Mrs. Wolke to lend a coloured woma^ $50G end this woman 
Priscilla Paul who is one of the hipest prostitute in H 7 
gave it to him. Father Divine ie the lowest devil on oarth 
he took what money X had and when it wee all gone he treated 
me like a dog until finally X get away from him. I am still 
afraid of him because he told me if 1 tell It he would surely 
kill me and besides no one would believe me and would Call 
me craty. When X first left him (Father Divine) last October 
X did feel a little funny but X feel fine now. So 1 vaht 
to expose him but X don't want to be min up in hie mess any 
more. So the dest of Hay X met a very fine educated colored 
lady who used visit the meeting and has help him out of 
serious trouble several times and for pay and thanks Father 
Divine has treated her like a dog and beeidee ho has even. 

. tried to murder her. X esk her why she dont have something 
done and she said If she did we white folks especially we 
white women will go hie bond and get him out of trouble. She 
said if you write to the FBI you pey use ay name not only my 
name but my address. The Lady name is Kre. Banks and 1 think 
the address 1136 Tlntoon Ave. 1 had the address on a paper 
bag and X lost it Mrs Banks used to llys In Harlem 2121-6 
Ave but she told me she was moving to the Bronx the first of 
June. We called her Hiss Gown try to find her beoause her 
husband and her sister and oousin paid Father Divine (George 
Baker) to murder her. over eome money her.brother left her. 
and Mrs. Banks know too mueh for Father Divine. it is a known 
fact that Father Divine entertain Japanese spies in his places 
in N, T. State Father Divine had two German women spies from 
Germany. Father Divine gave maps to Hitler spies of the 
reservoir and told hie followers that poison will be put in 
the water and kill 7,000,000 people in Hew Tork, he took 
picture of the Pros. Roosevelt house end many other pictures 
and give them to the spies and then told his followers that 
Pres. Jtoogevelt will be killed. Father Divine has a Camera 

®®STR0tBD 
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that taka pictures at a long distance, he has declared that 
if this country don't do what he said he vill betray this 
country, he pretend to he for righteousness, justice and 
truth just to cover up his dirt, he has killed many people 
and took their money he has ruined many a white women and 
girls and they are just like X was afraid to tell it, hut 
after what Mrs, Banks a colored lady said to me X made up 
my mind to write and expose the ditty scoundrel. X am 
going bacte vest In a few days and start life all ovar again* 
Father divine is in Philadelphia and he is every where 
where he can betray, rob, eheat and steal, as X said before 
X don't be bother with Father Divine do X will not sigh 
my real name but the name X used when 'l. was with Father 
Divine (George Baker) 

Joy Wonderful 

P.8. 
Please excuse writing. X have been suffering with arthlritls 
and rheumatism in my right hand, arm and shoulder 1 can 
hardly write. I hope you will look Into the matter and take 
steps to put an end to-Father Divine If it is only for white 
woman hood. Thct what X get thrown in ny face by the better 
else* of coloured people like Kre. Banks don't hesitate 
investigate at once, 

3HB2 OOP! 
Bnvelope postmarked Hew fork, fi.Y., August 7, 1943. 
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February 15, 1943 

SAC, Sew York, Hew York 

RE* PAUL SCHULTZ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 
CUSTODIAL DETENTION 

Dear1 Sir* 

Li! 
Reference Is made to Bureau letter dated January 29, 1943, entitled 

» SCHULTZ, INTERNAL SECURITY - 0, CUSTODIAL DETENTION", requesting that 
an investigation be initiated, 

In this regard reference is made to your letter dated January 9, 
1943, entitled "FATHER DIVINE * MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING", enclos- **u.-.raor#ie 
ing a copy of the report of confidential Informant I I dated January 3, 
1943* This report sets fbrthl |~ln view of the 
circumstances it is believed that an investigation is particularly pertinent 
in this matter. 0 

| 

Schulte is also mentioned in your latter dated January 23, 1943, 
entitled "FATHER DIVINE - MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION", which enclosed a copy 
of the report of Confidential Informant | |t) 

r£ 

;-5» v 

The purpose of this communication Is to ensure that all of the 
pertinent information and. his full identity as available are incorporated 
into one file in your office. vJ 

fr^vrv-rb 7 D 
t M 

M 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Shlteral Utamtx of Jttuesttgattnn 

, Mr. 

KRR:els 

Director, FBI 

1Mr.;5. A*Ta»Utt. 

Mr. Cl€*Tg-— 
Mr. .. 

Mr. Ladd-- 
United states ©opartmont of Justice Mr. - 

New York, New York January 9, 19-* :3s*'Koseo 

CflHITWM 

i r j~ f- 

p». 
... 

Dear Sir; 

’ATHER DEVINEj 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION FURNISH§ff: 

V 

Mr. Tracy-- 

Mr. Carson ....- 

Mr. Coffey- 

Mr. Hendon. 

Mr. Kramer- 

. McGuire — — 

Mr. Quiuu T- 
Mr./Ncace-^.- 

Gundy. 

Enclosed are the original and one copy of the report oMconfg^l 
danfclalJEnformantJ dated January 3* 1943j and two copie s of "the 
publication »ThpWew Day", dated December 10, and 31, 1942, the of¬ 
ficial organ of FATHER DEVINE. [j> 

i h 

The informant advises that he[ 

[ 
Informant approachedl 

b 
lowing mi&vmzion: |J 

^njrrasned. xnrcrsiant with the fol- 

x 
/ 

! * * 

h * a. 

f 

/v. 
% 
v> 

N 

M 
& 

.3 

- 4 ; 

, There are numerous further references in the New York files N& , - - § 
1 • _ relative to the name PAUL SCHULTZ. Attempts will be made to identify . 

/ \ this' individual, and preliminary inquiries will be made concerning him.O 

HOLMES is being made a matter of record, and unless additional 
jt£> Information is furnished, no investigation will be instituted at this 

^r^lme. 

; * Two copies of the above report, and the calling 
JOSEPH VETTER are being made part of the New York^file.-J 

Four Enclosures^ 

j^rnCKD LYJOV '• * 
SUP (S) 0I*J 

p* £5 
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rl 
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Stehrrai i&utescu of Jnurailgatiutt 

•Hrtitcft states Bepartment nf #ustlcr [ 

>;5s?. T>. A. f£c3nz&--— 

Mr. C* -- 

i Mr* C^v:n,-- 

New York, New York 

k > s .m. 

/i {n T,£r'1 ltiJ ‘ 
/ ' ^ Mr. fcjcicl 

KRR:EK 
Declass 
ON 

W?d 

SMr* Roooxx 
Mr. Tracy- 

1 i& Carson- 

Tlx. -- 

i Mr. ——- 

Director. FBI 

Jq RE:vFATHER D3 
DR. JOHN'VETTERj 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

Ml'. Kraraur- 

Jtr. 'fcCeire-- 
■ft 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed a: 
fidential_Informant 

originals and one copy each of the reports of 
L dated January 4 and 8, 1943 • JJ 

L-t 

Informant sets forthf 
land advises 

a >4 

n» 
y. « »*-* t* 

Enclosed also is tbs letter directed to the | ~ 
Inasmuch as the first handwritten letter known to have-come"T^:oiTpbhe-oTIIce-o] 
Father Divine is this letter, same is being referred to the Bureau as it is 
thought it might bei; desired that these specimens be made a part of the hand¬ 
writing specimens file. It is also requested that these be searched against 
the handwriting specimens being maintained by the Bureau-in the current hand-. 
writing specimens file. }j 

10 
k * There has been no request to return this n 

‘ i as an original specimen in the files of the Bureau. 
is note, rand itnfiay 

eau' 10h#JAI$ 
Jsr * . \ 

~/37f3 

Two copies of each of the enclosed repo: 
New York files. 

ained 

s are I 

COPIES DESTROTT^ 

^48 SEP 18 1964 

i/v / 

** m 

m 

:5^a,W 

IN 

!> .,<& 

• V: “ET TOYWDRTH' ^ 
Assistant Director 
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Report of b7D 

Re:- Father Devine 

Re:- Axis Agents* 
Friday, Jan* 8, 1943* 

b7D 

s sf/> is 7 

k 



Miris. An 
Mr.. a<r, , 

U^jteJL IL^f <1 
^T" C. 

'^kjLA-JL^h-^o —* O^y^i Le '?~-<j 

lb~f£~' ^UlT^ ~/^*->*—^rou-<_ <*--e-^lt^^^v--^^ 

' jf/” ~^-^o — ~t^t' -f£j>A-t- ^{_ 

'^CXt-A^> J*— ^ ■» * t i <t-,~ £,/ 

u v (j 

Ifo-cti-' aAA^^-trA-' ir-^td^O ~^6—^- 

C-v*-- oJ^~-‘ /4-~*ic4-^<j <-*—^ ~]^£-UJ~~ ^—a ~hijt-.. ^>JLa^&^tr-*-n~- 

Qu-4 Jll CUf -1S-T-* J^a.^- 

/ 
L &i 

/A / 

//?/ /2.3/JL hud" 

iu-(i*JL, tf ^cof 

/>tA_y yA^^^JLnJ^^ 

(X^dluL^ 1’dcLtlfj-'- 

/jr/nM i ^ ^7£ i c /»s // f /? 

KjU*r~ $ 
[7>- ^.>' 9^ a -J|5r 

8 JAN 16 1343 



DECLASSIFICATIOK AUTHORITY DEBp||p WB£M: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 04-20-2017 EY: mmiSCIS 

T.\'T Lr42 

U:'XK.; 

It 
.... 

/ FEDERAL' -BtfREAU OF• INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.’ . 

Laboratory Report 

JVB #k', File /anUary 2S* ‘Wll3 • 

Lab.. # : 62-32733-31 

Father Divine; 
Dr* John Vetter) . • 
Miscellaneous Information}/ . * 

77316,: *. ; 

Cla^srifieity I 
Exempt frasTffi'L. gati-,zori’^^SL 

pate tfv Dee lasal^ by: ■ b3 

. b7E 

Reference: Letter 1/12/13 

' ' Examination requested: 

Specimens :jj 

Document 

Blaine 

- Q1 Envelope postmarked -"Saw York, K. Y., October 27, l?l2, € P.?;.", address¬ 
ed, to "Rev. n, J. Divine, 761-772 Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.".' 

c:2 Accompanying typewritten letter dated October 2l, 131*2, beginning "I 
have just finished signed »John Joseph VvtA.^r" , 

. Result of Examination j 

It was concluded that the typewriting on the letter and envelope 
designated as specimens ytl and Q2 was prepared on a rachine equipped with 
Remington Formation Noiseless Pica type, epacod. ton letters to an inch. 

t mil -P - • r% * . * * m . . i j* , . . _ * 

_ , This style of typo' lias been used by • wth the Remington and Underwood type— 
**• ■W*mri*ee9.i. - 1 • 

.Mrs E. A. .Twani_ 

Mr. Clegg. The typewriting and handwriting cm specimens 1<1 through C,1 were 
,^t, GUvinaearohed thro<4h the laboratory’s file of writings pertaining to .Rational 
Mr. Ladd ttH ftftejHMWfoa Letter File with ‘negative resul ts. Appropriate 
Mr. jbeing added to these, files for future reference^^^ 
Mr . Boson. 
Mr, Tr*ey_ 
Mr. Carisor 

M A iphic (^opi|3 of specimens Q1 through . Ji ars transmitted to 

M r. • Co l f e y r' 
Mr. Hendon) The origins w. evidence aubmitted for. 

O’ 
Mr . McGuir1 —— " 
Mr. Quinn' 

• Mr..Neas 
Miss Gand: 

Enclosure b7E 

rm ^ 

b7D 
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f* - anuary 9, 1943 

yy 
Hise Amalie Teicheler 
522 Vest'123rd Street 
Haw York* Hew York 

' i 

Dear Mae bpichalert 

On my return to the city my secretary bro«ij?|$ t° 
mu attention your letter to her of January 1, 194$, ana I 
wanted you to know that I appreciate very mueh your' Vwght~ 
fulness* in letting me have the benefit of your recent sug- 
oeetiona] together with the enclosure. T am alwaya glad . 
VohavotheobearmUonB of privat. ottUene mi l hope A 
that you will continue to retain your interest in our vorkBf^ 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. Tolson__ 

Mr. E. A Tanun__ 

Mr. Clegg__ 

Mr. Glayin__ 

Mr.- Ladd 

Mr. Nlchola_ 

Mr. Rosan_ 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr, Caraoa__ 

Mr. Coffay 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Kram#r___ 

Mr. MaGuire 

Mr. B.T'bo • 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Mr. Meene 

Misa Candy 

—-ET* 

f. / 

\ V 
33usnr •'''i.dsnVi 

i u Si 
wooa OMiov3y oaAiaaaa 



KBR; JMW 

Director, "FBI 

Dear Sir:- 

dtederal bureau of Jfnuratisatintt 

Hntir& States iBcpartmcttt nf ituBtice 

Hew York, Hew York 

January 16, 1943 

QQHBIDMTgBiL . 

He: Father divihe 
MISCELLANEOUS INEORMA.TION FURNISHED 

[ Mi^ToIboii.. 

1kTa*. E. A. TpjTDjtn^_. 

* .-— 

f . Kramer 

! A-. Mcihsira. 

■ Mi. Cu’iiinTamm_ 

?■ *. I1- -Mse_.... 

& ii, 1'imdy...- 

Reference is made to the letter to the Bureau from t£is office, 
dated January 9th, 1943, in which was transmitted reports ofjfconfidential 
inf ormant | I dated January 3, 1943.0 /' 

uary 9tr 

l__] 
dated January 3, 1943, 

In this report, informant makes reference 

The matter was closed.^ 

has advised this office that[ 

|Until that time, no further investigation is being made 
concerning this matter. » 

/A. 

// 

%4/' 

Yours very truly, 

P. E. EOXWORTH 
Assistant Director 

ancroRY 

iAh 

rr fyz 
. I 

JAN 201943, 

jmA/ 
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HER; ML 
14-54 

Director. FBI 

Dear Sir; 

Informant 

3te&rral bureau of Jnuestigattnir 

Umtrit states 5Brpartmr«t of bustler 
Hew York, Hew York 

ustmms^ 

RE: ^APHSR DI7IHE 
MISCE1LME0US INFQBMAIIOH 
seewssmp byJAg & 
©3_taL2Jl2fc_ 

Kr. Tolao3--.* 
Mr. K. A-Tornm- 

CVKrf-. 
Sir. Glavin—. — 

1Ladd.... 

[ r i. >"i — 

January 23,:'^9§Sj 
w 1 on«2< a 

( . R^cGatre.j 
pjr. ^inuTamm-— 

M ,. N<‘a«c... 

j Mil 8 -- 

ed is the original and one copy of a report of^Oonfidentlal 
dated January 17, 1943. 0 

Informant 

rormant advised thatl 

P It is pointed out that the Bureau has been previously advised that 
phis matter was handled by the Philadelphia Field Office and inasmuch as 
^APHER DIVIHE was unable to furnish further information the matter was closed. 

_ihe Informant in this report, further makes reference to I I 

v* j s’ / 
J The files of the Hew York Office reflect no information concerning < 

'.--'this individual and until there is further evidence that| |is the-in¬ 
dividual had in mind, no further investigation is being made concerning him. 
Two copies of this report are being retained in t^e files of the He;/ York . 

-.Office. 1 J . ,-,!u—— y -, *- /]\ 
WICTORY 

iMSM ;tJNrrED i 

jurf 'itfBHaz*/ 

f| pg» and 
iMltVSTAMPS 

Enc£ 

,/ • - j. - ^ ■ »—v- 
, I Very -trtay yours, J 

gyti, sanM&U 
SpeciaL.A^ij-5 

! i t-S' 

« fhyt 
rj m /s mattJ m/s 

h'x&y 
^iiarg 



Report o„£ 0# fgaRcA) b7D 

Re:- Rather Devine 
v w 

Re:- Axis Agents 

Sunday, Jan* 17, 1943. 

a • ?*‘:P IS 1864 V1^" 



ifictJcral bureau nf Jnucstigattmt 

Ifmtrh states department of ifustiee 
New York, N. Y. 

. r. A.XSWV 

Ms’. Cleft!. 

Mr. Gltwin- 

KRR:MVW 

Director, FBI 

Dear Sir: 

February 6, 1943 

qeMFBiaaaffBflL 

\ Mr. Ladd.5 

| Mr. Nichols.| 

| Mr. R° --3 

| Mr. Tracy. 1 

| Mr. Carbon —. 

I Mr. Coffey.I 

i Mr. Ken don 

. Mr. Kramer. 

i Mr. McGuire- 

. Mr. Qn:n»Tamm.— 

RE: JOHN JOSEPH VETTER 
INTERNAL SECURITY - & 
CUSTODIAL DETENTION 

« ., O.ndy. 

Enclosed herewith is the original and one 
copy of report, of^onfidential Informant! I dated Jarman 
31s 1943. Informant| I reports! 

pnotostatic copies- of these have been made, two copies of which ~ 
are being transmitted herewith to the Bureau and one copy is being 
retained for the files of the New York Office, [j 

Information has previously -PiTm-igWi w 
informant coyperning |_ 

g m 'f’XLHv 

c3 p {yvt y 
S 2>\\j A 

m F. 
SSr;roH 

E n m tji 
K « (-> 
£3 3 ^ m Pfi 

A file is being opened on JOHN JOSEPH VETTER 
and further investigation is being instituted.0 

Two copies of the above-mentioned report are 
being retained for the files of the New York Office. \) 

Very truly yours. 

w ^ Enc. - 4 

yiCTOKYl cc: 
E. E. C01 
SAC I 

0^ COPIES DESTBOYEC 

348 SEP 18 1964 

RECORDED 
V & 
2XBSZE9 

B 

BR ItMV ? 
/i'/rf/ 

llos 



Report of |_| 

Re:~ ITathhar Devine 

Re:- Axis Agents* 

Re: John Joseph Tetter 
Sunday, Jan. 31, 1943 



X / 

10 

KHRsMC 

iAS£J7i£D By i 
4-0 ^3 

Director, FBI 

§ # 
3teJ»rral Surratt nf Inursttgatfnn 

lUnttrb §tatcs department nf justice 

; *i,, ... 

A*. Cluvln— 

Tlr, .*— 
! Mr. Nichols-—- 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
Hr. «a ■ 

Mr. Tracy.. 

Mr. Cat son . 

February 19, '..%,-y°aey-— 
Mr* Eordon . 

CeNFiSBNflAL **• bot*- 

: Q-" - 

Is JOHNjfVET' JOHMVETTER 
INTERNAL SECURITY - G 
CUSTODIAL DETENTION 

Dear Sirs 

/ Enclosed is the original and one copy of the report of 
Confidential Informant dated'January 27, 1943* O 

__Informant has previously fumishedl 

cormanl 

Informant reports that I 

sj \ Informant will attempt to gain further information regard¬ 
s' y \ing FETTER, and same will be reported to tie Bureau* 

Until more specific information is furnished, no active 
^investigation is being made in this matter* fa 

CO 

T” pq Two copies of the above report are being retained for tie 
jrj files in the New York ^ield division* 0 - r, <r‘ ^ / - < 

.2- f> ^ 

_, / 
^CTORY gjJCL* 2 V 
%m buy c.c* Conf* File 

/a;,ooBB«0 y 

$ ^ 
Fery^trui^yoi; 

E.jE. CONROY 
SAG—- 

UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

^SONDS , 
( AND C- 

\ STAMPS ^ 

tataa sepmiCcA 
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Report of 

So:- Rather Devin© 

Re :« 

Re: 

Asia Aeonts ....... 

Dr» John Yotter 

b7D 

rod. Jan, 87, 1943 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Farm No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

new sdrk City 

DATE WHEN MADE 

NEW YORK CITY ; JUL 15 1943 

JOHN JOSEPH VETTER, alias Or. John Joseph 
Tetter 

MX file NO. xoo-44914 IV 

REPORT MADE BY 

B3BNETH R. ROUTON 

CHARACTER OP CASE 

CUSTODIAL DETENTION (Q) 

synopsis OF FACTS: Subject reported by off 

I & typed document from 
subject was forwarded to Bureau.and searohsd against the 
laboratory files of writing specimens with negative 
results. Acquaintances of subject considered him a 
"crack pot1* * but believed he is loyal to the U.S.Q 

REFERENCE* 

DETAILSs 

Bureau 

Letter from the Bureau to the New York Held Division dated 
Februaiyl5, 1943 • 
Letter to the Bureau, attention of the Technical Laboratory, 
from the New York Held Division dated January 12, 1943, 
Laboratory fHe 97-340, \j 

Confidential Informant hose identity is known to die 

teau 
• R# C. HaoFall, ONI 

1 Col. 5. V. Constant; 02 
3 New York 

o. «. 
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/ 
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April 9, 1943 

Mr. william E. ELker 
Holy City, California 

Dear Sir: 

I have for acknowledgment your letter of 
March 23, 1943. 

The information set forth in your letter 
does not appear to constitute a violation of any 
Federal Statute -within the investigative jurisdic-*- 
tion of this Bureau and accordingly, I am unable to 
be of assistance to you with reference to the mattor 
mentioned. 

You are further advised that Father Divine 
is not, as suggested in your letter, associated with 
this Bureau in any way. 

AI.T. hvTCn"'.'TT0N m:T/. issy 

Mr. To 1 sou_~ 
I V * I lilr,’!* k , T . * \ * * * 

Mr, E. A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Cle;>E_(_■ . ' • ‘ 

Mr. Pof f ey_ ^ 

Mr. (xlavin (~ AI U ^ 

Mr. Ladd__ 

Mr. NicJ«oltf_^_ 

Mr. Rosen 1 

Mr. Tracy,,_ 

Mr, Carson,_, 

Mr, TXarbo_ 

Mr. Rendon__ 

Mr. McGuire_ 

Mr. Mum ford__ 

Mr, Piper__ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Mr. Nease_ 

Miss Gandy 

_HM 
C\ ~ * 

“ / 
t 

Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

’o 



Holy City, Calif. 

Mar. 23rd, 1943 
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Y/ashington, D. C. 

Esteemed Sir: 

I Have long been tbe victim of false, malicious, defamatory, 
unprivileged and libelous articles appearing in tbe lew Bay, 
published by ^father Devine, issues of Hovember 12tH, December 10th 
and 17tH, aPd subsequent issues. 

I Have complained to tHe r.B.I. for this district and'they 
state, as 1 understand it, that they Have no jurisdiction. .As a 
patriotic American it seems shockingly unjust that I alone., should 
be the target for the criminally libelous matter appearing in 
saicU^lE’w DAY^ 

I Have faithfully kept my promise to the u'.B.I. that some of 
my writings, cease circulating for the duration. Your organization 
did Have jurisdiction to make that order. Is ■ it due process of law 
that I must submit, with folded arms, a victim to some of most 
oppressive libels, in the History of litigation. 

I appeal to you for justice, that if .Father, Devine is a 
Secret Service worker as He claims to be, you dismiss him from 
the service; that in the interest of our war effort, this 
vituperative villification be terminated for all -time. 

I Have the Honor to subscribe myself. 

^ w,jtfiCORWiSD 
('* i 
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Steiirral 23umut-»& 

Bntish §tatrs SBepartmrnt of ifu&tice 

\ , 

\ 
MET:JLW 
14-54 

New York, N.Y. 
April 3, 1943 

Director, P.B.I. 

G> ® 
BE: REVEREND M. J. DIVINE (BATHER DIVINE) 

SEDITION 
\n'\^ (& 

Dear Sir:- 

There ar^r being transmitted herewith the original and one 
copy of the'report of/Confidential Informant I I dated March 28, 1943, 
setting out information ** 

A f\ / 
§Jla 

There is also being transmitted herewith a memorandum by 
JOHN/QAMB, Secretary to BATHER DIVINE, reflecting the refusal of employees 
of certain branches of the Post Office and banks in the Harlem area to sell 
bonds to followers of BATHER DIVINE under their'religious ngmog. Accord¬ 
ing to the informant. 

There is also attached to Informant’s report a partial list 

Prom a perusal of BATHER DIVINE’S paper, "ThjAIew Day", it 
is noted that he published an open letter in the March 25, 1943 issue, 
addressed to Secretary of the Treasury HENRY MORGANTHAU, JR., explaining 
that his followers have been refused War Bonds under their religious names. 
This article also stated that a similar letter was sent to the President.U 

Informant advised thatf 1 

SEP S3 Oft, * 
& 

f/q 
L <'/ !± 

BUY 
UNITED 

Enclosures 
ONDS 
AND 

“ .0/01 

■;< F3W 

/:y V 
' At \ i'h 

KBCORDisiU Veiy trui^ yourfe, 

<c 

B‘ E* °b^ 
S.A.C. 

- i/r ' 





Report of,] | 

So:- Se.th.cr Bovin© 

Ho:~ Tar Bondo 





RFTORX Oil BEFUJfcL Of1 CSRTAIN 
OFFICIALS TO SELL BONDS 

TO FOLLOWERS OP 
FATTER BIVINS • l?a.r# 26 f 1943 A «3> •?♦!>♦ 

*T1*« J» Rotbstein» Pr» I3Lir,o ^ ?fr* Sologonj Clcrfeg» 



REPORT ON REFUSAL OF CERTAIN 
OFFICIALS TO SELL VAR 

EOI3D3 TO FOLLOWERS 
OF FATHER DIVINE. 

PAGE 2. 



+ * t 
ALPORT OIJ JRCrUoAL OP CERTAIN 

OFFICIALS TO SELL WAR 
BONDS TO FOLLOWERS 

OP FATHER DIVIII2. 



<6. n ** 

RDBGRT OIJ rtETUJ/i OP CSHTAIN 
OFFICIALS TO SELL 7/AR 

BONDS TO FOLLOWERS 
OP PATiESn BIVINS. 

Tj. /.g 4. 
,r i ii-- —rr -- 

I b7D 





Fathei1; Divine Buys 
A Heaven In Newark 

Heaven is now in Newark, N. J. 
Since last Summer, Father Divine has been separated; 

,from his No. 1 heaven in Harlem by the New York Supreme i 
Court, which issued a warrant for his arrest because he 
failed to pay a $900 judgment obtained by a former 
“angel.” So the father avoided the city, except on Sun-'' 
days, when a warrant can’t be served. 

■Consequently, the purchase of4- - 
theNSTew Robert Treat Baths, at 

■ 122 Howard St., Newark, was 
announced yesterday by{Peace ( 
Centers, Inc., of Philadelphia, » 
where Father Divine has been j. 
staying recently. Divine, who 
claims he has no income, paid 

I$15,000 -cash for the building, 
which will be remodeled into a 
heaven. 

There will be a church audi¬ 
torium, a large dormitory for 
transients, a restaurant and an 
apartment and office for Father 
Divino. Some “angels” already 
have moved from New York to 
staff the new headquarters. 

ENCLOSURE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. X 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW 2DRK CHI MX FIUE NO. 100-44914 IV 

REPORT MADE AT 

MEW YORK CITY 
‘-Cb- 

DATE WHEN MADE 

Jttl 1; > jv'+V 

PERIOD FOR 
WHICH MADE 

^>9>29;6A7/ 

JOHN JOSEPH VEITER, alias Dr. John Joseph 
) Vetter J> 

REPORT MADE BY 

HSNNETH R. RONTON 

CHARACTER OF CAGE 

CUSTODIAL DETENTION (Q) (S 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject reported by office of Father 
possible German ftgeni. I 

worn 5 to bo a 

REFERENCE: 

1-1 A typed dttunent from 
ouujecv was lorwaraea xo imreau and searched against the 
laboratory files of writing, specimens with negative 
results* Acquaintances of/subjeet considered him a 
u»rack pot* but believed his is loyal to the UJS* 0 

fWjruwy'lS, *1943 ^ *” Iork; *“* m’rtsic,t,d<‘ted 
Letter to the Bureau, attention ^ +uA 
from the New York Field Division dallel togu&vy 12 1943 ^ 
Laboratory file 97-240. (J> 

DBTAIDS: 

Bureau. 
fll Tn-formant. -.1 I whose identity is known ■jbo Ut< 

The tnforaiant. in a report dated January 3. 1QZ3 advised 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

iHMiiag ! ?' ;?■' -W 
RECORDKB 

----V,— - 
COPIES OF THIS REPORT , ^ ^ ‘ / £ '* 

5 Bureau ‘ ‘"! -«cc ot 
1 Capt& R. C» IfocFoll, ONI not 
1 Col* S. Vo Constant, 62 

'ass i$glc36it3& 

is sep x§ im- - 

Sl & 

lV:'3i'il i‘H2S ■ 
1 7’ 

iv 
IND’RV '•’(> 

i ; 

^ y , t ■ 

' ~ ^ 0. s.qoT*awii»t»ai«TiWomr* 7—2034 
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NY 100-44914 

The informant farther advised 

Photostatic 
copies of the there mentioned catline were furnished the Bureau along with 
copies of the informant's report in a letter dated February 26, 1943* A 
copy was retained for the files of the New York Office* The substance of 
this outline ie not being set out in detail* U 

ed that 

On June 17, 1943, the writer observed that 21-60 29 Street, 
thwereported residence of VETTER, was apparently individually owned or 



NT IOO-44914 

occupied buildings* At 21—53 29 Street, next door to the above apartment, 
it was observed that one Mrs. WHALEN had Urnished rooms for rent* Under 
pretext, she was interviewed and after favorable conversation and upon 
noting pictures of apparent relatives in the United States Army service 
unifora, the identity of the writer was made known and she was questioned 
concerning the occupants next door* Xl 

Uft.fcKrt 
MRS* WHALEN stated that the residence was owned by Walter 

<R, employee of the Port of Embarkation, New York City, and that to 
tSSt ^3&3 ^W9d there for over twenty years* She further stafed 

that JOHN JOSEPH VETTER, sometimes referred to as DR* JOHN JOSEPH VETTER, 
occupies a furnished room in the GINGER residence and he has been with 
Flo^dal °7^| * year except durinE J*»t winter when he spent some tine in 

vbptpw *»+ a™ *??* WX!^i.c0?2 fumish no farther information concerning 
uae A-pSf™da/iJ8tat® that h® iJad some queer ideas and was referred to by 

^•EN?ER and wh0 fenow him as a "crank*** MRS. WHALEN recommended 
talking to Mrs. GINGER whom she knew to be a patriotic woman* U 

_ . J A GINGER, upon interview, advised that the subject has 
ccupied a furnished room with her for three years excepting some last 

mate? when he was in Florida * She believed that he had some employment 
with a governmental agency there* She described tom as about fifty-five 
%:fr3 bora and reared about 135 Street ar*j Eighth Avenue, New York 
City* This section is inhabited almost entirely by negroes at this time* 
However, years ago it was a white neighborhood* ; J 

According to Mrs* GINGER, M3 parents have long been deceased 
and to her knowledge has no relatives* She could not furnish the names 
of Ms associates but advised that aj Mrs* KELLY frequently contacts VETTER 
over the telephone* According to Mr#. GINGER, VETTSR is now engaged in 
writing some kind of book, the subject of which she"is not familiar* In 
tMs connection, she states that he owns a typewriters3?^ constantly writing* 

VETTER*3 present employment is not Jmcwn/fndthe three years 
he has lived with her, be hashed a number of jobs, one of which was in 
national defense work in Newark, New Jersey* Mrs. GINGER claims that he 
is registered with a number of employment agencies and also with t he 
United States Civil Service Employment Agency* 

u 

Some time in the past VETTER has had both feet crushed and 
is being constantly treated by the Bellevue Hospital, New York City, who 
according to Mrs* GINGER, Mil probably have a mors complete record on Mm* 
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As to his loyalty to this country, Mrs. GINGER stated that 
ha is harmless and to her knowledge is patriotic* He doss discuss the 
war and thinks of it as a horrible thing* Further, that Hitler has a 
powerful machine and could defeat the world but for the United States} 
however, be believes that with the aid of this country, the Allies will 
win the war* She pointed out that he has a lot of queer ideas and is believed 
by she and others who know him to be a "crack pot** 

When Mrs. GINGER was questioned as to whether or not VETTER 
makes any trips to Harlem, she advised that he formerly attended a number 
of Father hi VINE *3 meeting but to her knowledge has not attended lately* 
According to Mr*. GINGER, VETTER discussed this matter with her, at which 
time he stated that Father DEVINE was a big faker and was only interested 
in taking the poor negroes* money and that he would have nothing further 
to do with Father DIVINE. Mrs. GINGER stated that she believes that VETTER 
has had considerable education but that he is a superior type of person 
and seems to think that he knows more than everyone else about every subject* 
UBS. GINGER further stated that she felt that VETTER was loyal to this country 
otherwise she would not have him in her home* 

Informant 
A description of the 
1 is as follower \y 

subject, as obtained from Confidential 
b7D 

NAME 
Age 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Complexion 
Appearance 
Build 
Characteristics 

JOHN JOSEPH VETTER 
dO 
5t 9» 
163 pounds 
Part bald, greying 
Fair 
Wears thiok, rimless glasses 
Medium} slightly stooped 
large mouth} careless dresser 

In view of Mrs. GINGER*25 statements, no further linesstigation 
is being conducted in this case and it is considered closed. \ 

-CLOSED- 
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NENIOBKCITX jm 15 1943 

TnvB J0HNJ08EPH TETTER, alias Dr* Jobn Joseph 
Tetter 

BBNBETH R. ROUTON 

CHARACTER OP CASE 

CUSTODIAL DETENTION (Q) 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject reported by office, of Father fltVXNB to be a 
possible German agent. | 

I A typed document from 
Sabjeot was forwarded to Bureau and searched against the 
laboratory files of writing speolmans with negative 
results. Acquaintances of sub jest considered Mm a 
"craok pot" but believed he is loyal to the U,S.p 

RSFEftENCSt 

DETAILS* 

Letter from the Bureau to the New fork Field Division d ated 
February, 15, 1943* 
Letter to the Bureau, attention of the Technical Laboratory* 
from the New fork field Division dated January 12, 1943, 
Laboratory file 97-340. \j 

The infbrmant in a report dated January 3, 1943 advised 

1 Capt. R. 0* ilaoFall, ONI 
1 Col. 5. V. Constant/ 02 
3 New York 
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Like mushrooms, new heresies spring up over night. One of the latest contributions of 
Satan is the one discussed by Mr. Myga^tt. His splendid analysis of the movement gives 

some details not to be found in newspaper accounts. 

BY ALBERT MYeATT 

Associated Press dispatches to the newspaper in this 
summer of 1937 told in some colorful detail of the 
journey up the Hudson River of a steamer loaded with 
some 3,^00 adherents of “Father Divine,” going for 
an extended holiday at one of his “heavens,” an estate 
he had purchased. Both white and colored people were 
included. They were singing and listening to their 
leader ejaculating at frequent intervals, “Thank you, 
Father!” and “Peace, it is Wonderful!” A later report 
indicated that the athletic contests and feasting which 
were the objects of the gathering, were cut short by the 
extremely hot weather, presence of insects, etc., which 
made “heaven” unendurable for many of those who 
came. So the return trip was made to the accustomed 
haunts in Harlem, New York City, where a large brick 
residence, built for Father Divine, is the main “heaven,” 
and where he is associated with his “ministering angels” 
—the latter being those who have cashed in on their 
business, if any, life insurance, etc., and given it all 
over to “God,” and gone toTive with him. An old white- 
haired negro is “the angel Gabriel,” and a colored wo¬ 
man called “Faithful Mary” is promlinent in the move¬ 
ment. 

There are many centers of this movement scattered 
all over the United States and even in other lands. No 
record of adherents is available, but five million are 
claimed—white and bl^ck. All, without exception, 
acclaimi the negro leader as God come to earth; some¬ 
times he is called Christ in their handbills and periodi¬ 
cals. Confusion reigns in the teaching, which has a 
strong admixture of Christian Science tenets, with plain 
superstition galore, and a strong political flavor of the 
fed variety, emphasizing Technocracy. There is no 
connected Bible study or exposition, though the Bible 
is quoted as finding its fulfilment. That the political 
end of it is called a “Peace Movement” is rather sig¬ 
nificant to those who know the trends of the day. 

Father Divine makes claims to own the riches of 
the universe, and the power to put a cuyse on"*those 
who oppose him or question his spending. He has* a 
special' Rolls Royce car made to his own specifications, 
wfth ajht^ne in it. He spreads great feasts alm'ost daily, 
lasting ften to four, and sometimes nearly all nighty- 
as well. Fens of thousands are feasting at his expense, 

mg oriTns incoherent and rambling speeches as the 

“Spoken Word,” and ieven in his absence adore his 
empty chair with their “Thank You, Father,” and their 
“Peace, It’s Wonderful!” 

Where does the money come from for all this? 
Partly from his dupes, no doubt; but that is not sufficient 
explanation. There seems to be some Radical, political, 
godless source. Beginning with an entpmqe ip the New 
£^1 campaign with rantings against the Suoreme 
Court, etc., this charlatan has gone on to develop^md 
expound a political creed for his followers. Frequently 
they are founcTas^a section of Communist parades. 
While it seems such a bizarre movemenfThust fall at 
a pin-prick, as quickly as it arose, yet we know Satanic 
power will use any medium with which to deceive; and 
that the call to deliver this world from its “oppressors” 
and to make this the only heaven, and to deify man, and 
to produce supermen, and eventually the Antichrist, is 
Satan’s method for the last days. To that end great 
wealth will be spent, great movements, inaugurated, and 
great blasphemies uttered—all to deceive the great ig¬ 
norant mass of the people, with no anchorage in God 
or His Word. 

Thus this movement may safely be assumed to be 
demonic in its nature. Many false prophets and false 
Christs are to arise. That they be more bold and demon- 
inspired, and m:ore successful in deceiving great multi-i 
tudes as the end approaches, is safe to assume. Thisi 
movement is beginning to make great claims of miracle- 
working power—not sustained fully as yet, but caus¬ 
ing many to believe therein. 

Surely there is wonderful press-agenting in con¬ 
nection with it. This adroit propaganda issues magazines 
and special.jurculars. In* them are the most blasphemous 
claims possible to make. “1937 A.D.F.D.” is one— 
just study that out. Alongside the leader’s picture will 
be printed “And the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God, and the Word was made flesh” (and right 
under the picture) “and now dwells among men.” In 
another publication, over his picture is, “Immanuel,” 
and under it, “God is with us.” In his correspondence l 
he calls himself “I AM,” always capitalized. The pro¬ 
nouns referring to lumself are capitalized also, su'h as 

.” He has almost invariably said, “This -fws 
MjE well, healthy, joyful, peaceful, lively, lovifrg,'suc- 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 268) 
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cessful, prosperous, an,d happy in Spirit, Body, and Mind, 
and in every organ, muscle, sinew, joint, limb, vein, and 
bone, and even in every atom, fiber, and cell of MY Bodily 
Form.” 

Here we have the appeal of resounding phrases to the 
more ignorant Negro. His speeches to his followers are full 
of suqh expressions as “Psycholocicaln,ess” and “Tang- 
ibilization.” He claims God has been “tangibilated,” and 
so has heaven; and there is no other world, as his fol¬ 
lowers will not die. A verse of a song of his says: 

I will keep PEACE on earth forever— 
The place you all should remain; 
For the Earth has come to be Heaven 
When you fully trust in My Name. 

“Materialization” is another favorite expression. The 
Kingdom of God—the millennium, Utopia, Heaven—are ma¬ 
terialized. So of course is God. Here is one statement: 
“Each individual can look diligently in—they can see a- 
round the throne of God. It is a privilege to see around 
the throne of GOD, for the veil has been torn, in twain 
that they might be able to see HIM, yea, see ME as V 
AM.” j 

It would be painful and probably sinful to go on quoting! 
his blasphemous pompousness. Enough has been given to 
prove that this false-God movement is of the earth earthy, 
and it is devilish. j 

The appeal of power and acclaim and display may tend 
to keep the movement’s leaders in a deceived state. Last 
year, for example, there was a great parade in New Jersey, 
through Newark. As usual it was called a Peace Mission. 
Led by two Rolls Royces and a red Buick, the column ex¬ 
tended a dozen blocks. The description, says, “Past Bed¬ 
ford Street, the famous scene of Faithful Many’s under¬ 
world ministry and former headquarters, the parade^con- 
tinued through the very streets where once the ‘Angel of 
the Newark Underworld’ ate out of the garbage can, 
wandering hopelessly before she was enabled, - through the 
spirit of Father Divine, to regain robust health and feed 
in her first year over 96,000 of Newark's unemployed, free. 
One wonders what Faithful Mary’s emotions were as she 
passed the scenes where once she knew so many bitter 
hours—today in her hour of glory!” 

What, it may be asked, are the social effects and impli¬ 
cations of such a movement? It is true, of course, that 
any religious movement, however absurd, has its apparent 
moral values. In this case, there has been a great straight¬ 
ening up of old scores and restitution for old wrongs. 
Many landlords and corporations have written in thank¬ 
fully of money received on accounts that had been given, 
up as hopeless. Father Divine replies that he is beginning 
by cleaning house at home. 

AJgg&lly, anything might happen. marriages are 
celebrated; many, especially the women,, renounce their 
names and use such as “Faith Victory” and “Beautiful 
Sweet.” The sex^s are mjngled togejj^er indiscriminately, 
both of the blacxand white. Great emotional storms sweep 
the assemblages. What the moral conditions are nobady 
knows. One of the main leaders in the we^t was convicted 
of transporting a girl from Denver, Delight Jewett, to be 
a “new Virgin. Mary.” It is claimed that the “Father’s” 
relations with Kf?Tawful wife are purely platonic. This is, 
I believe, characteristic of most so called Messiahs. But 
immorality in the movement may easily prove the rock on 
which it founders; for it seems not to answer the de¬ 
scription of the successful reign of the Man of Sin„ but to 
be one of the indications that his day is near, afc’FthrtvIhe 
things t^e1 Saviour war^tf i|r O'f are here. “Take"heed chat 
ye be not deceived.” 
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September 22, 1943 

Miss Amalie Teicheler 
522 Vest 123rd Street 
New York, New York 

Sear Hiss Teicheler: 

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of your communication of 
recent date, with enclosure, 

It was Indeed kind of you to bring this Information to 
hqt attention, and your courtesy and interest in so doing are sin¬ 
cerely appreciated./] Y 

Should you obtain any further information which you 
believe to be of interest to this Bureau, please feel free to com¬ 
municate directly with the Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, 234 United 
States Court House,: Foley Square, New York,, New York. |V , 

Sincerely yours, 

John Sdgar Hoover 
Director 
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X&GQRDED 

June 22, 1944 
( ■ 

J'rs. B. l\ Torth 
2158 Post Ctroot 
Ban Francisco 10, Culiforniu. 

Bear Jlra. Forth: 

X desire to ac’aicwledco your corrnmication of recent data 
_with enclosure* u 
.  1 

.‘.fm.I Your courtesy and inter art in cojuanmicatiny with ao aro 
-.appreciated and you nay ha acsur. 4 the content of your letter and 

.enclosure hue been carefully noted. x> 
'.- 1 , Should you obtain any further inforna:ion which you believe 

1 • —■Y° 05 °f interest to this Bureau, plouso fool free to comunicato 
.4^c°tly with the Special A;;cnt in Chare© of cur Tim Francisco. Field 
.£ ivision which is located at 6np Cloven Cutter Fuildin;:, Poor. 1729, 
—ean .Frandsco-4,-California. U 

. 4V., .‘/'•C, »./ Hl/r ' 

.! 1 Bincorely years. 
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kJhat 9i 9t ? 
The Fellowship Church is a creative venture in interracial 

and intercultural communion, deriving its inspiration from a 
spiritual interpretation of the meaning of life and the dignity 
of man. In faith and genius it is Christian. Its membership 
commitment recognizes and affirms that the God of Life and 
the God of Religion are one and the same, and that the normal 
relationship between men would be that of fellowship, under¬ 
standing, and confidence, rather than distrust, prejudice and 
strife. 

San Francisco, strategic and fascinating for such a venture, 
is America’s West Coast melting pot. Peoples representing the 
majority of nationality and racial groups of the earth share its 
life, each seeking to become at home in this growing edge of 
the new world and to make their contribution to the future 
which is America’s. The Presbyterian Church U. S. A., out of 
its National War Fund, has sponsored this development since 
its beginning in December, 1943. It has shared largely in a 
financial guarantee covering the modest operation expenses 
in anticipation of the time when the venture will be completely 
self-supporting. Many friends all over the country, as well as 
those in the city of San Francisco, have expressed a sustaining 
interest in this undertaking. 

The membership of the church is open to any person who is 
willing to accept its commitment, to participate in its program, 
and to share in its responsibilities. The present location of the 
church’s week-day activities is 1500 Post Street at Octavia. The 
Formal Service o£ Dedication for the entire membership and 
“associates” will be held Sunday morning, October 15, 1944, 
at 11 o’clock. 

kJluf, SmcA a GUmck dodcuf ? 
In the immediate days of the reconstruction of our national 

life, Christian churches must spring up in all parts of America 
dedicated to the destruction of barriers which hitherto have 
separated men on the basis of color, culture or race. We believe 
that the development of such a church-ideal as this will be one 
of the most challenging answers of Christianity and democracy 
to the rising tide of racial bigotry imperiling the common life. 

74# Qpgfadmq Pmcyiam 
The core of the Fellowship Church of All Peoples is the 

worship service on Sunday mornings. In this we seek to make 
possible an experience of stimulation, challenge and inspira¬ 
tion yielding deep overtones of authentic friendliness. The co¬ 
pastors speak on alternating Sundays. A Sunday School for youth 
built on the intercultural-interracial pattern of the church is 
held each Sunday at 10 A. M., with a young peoples’ Fellow¬ 
ship group meeting for discussion and recreation at 6 P. M. 

The Intercultural Junior Workshop which was created dur¬ 
ing the summer program at the church as a “Fellowship Camp” 
for children of all races, will continue through the year in par¬ 
ticular Saturday morning activities. There will be a continua¬ 
tion of a series of folk studies, through the media of music, 
painting, modeling and other crafts. The age limit of this 
group is from 9 to 12. 

The Fellowship Church Forum and Lecture-Recital series 
will sponsor monthly programs in which artists and lecturers 
will interpret the life, and thought of varied nationality groups 
in the American scene as well as in the larger world com¬ 
munity. In addition to this series, there will be projected a 
monthly Sunday Twilight Hour based on worship through the 
arts. A library with books and current periodicals published 
by various racial and cultural groups will be established. Other 
interest and study groups may be included as the total church 
program unfolds. 

74? 

The present program and its immediate development call 
for a budget of $12,000. One-third of this amount is contrib¬ 
uted by the Presbyterian War Fund, the remainder must come 
from the membership and other interested contributors. 
Checks should be made payable to the “Fellowship Church of 
San Francisco,” 1500 Post Street. 

LEADERSHIP 

The Co-Pastors 

Dr. Alfred Fisk, Professor of Philosophy, San Francisco State College 

Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of the Chapel, Howard University, Washington, D. C. 
On leave to serve the Fellowship Church of San Francisco 

Director of Music.Mrs. Joseph James 

Treasurer.Miss Anna Anderson 

Director of Intercultural Junior Workshop .... Miss Heather Whitten 



THE COMMITMENT 

I desire to have a part in the unfolding of the ideal of 

Christian fellowship through the union of men and women 

of varying national, cultural and racial heritage, in church 

communion. 

In this commitment I am pledged to the growing under¬ 

standing of all men as sons of God and seek after a vital in¬ 

terpretation of the highest manifestation of God —Jesus 

Christ — in all my relationships. 

I desire the strength of corporate worship with the impera¬ 

tive of personal dedication which will be found through 

membership in The Fellowship Church of San Francisco. 

Those pledged to the Unfolding Ideal as given in the Commitment, may be 

related to the Fellowship Church through four methods of participation: 

1. Those who wish to join with the usual “letter” of membership. 

2. Those who have no recent or previous Church affiliation. 

3. Those who wish to become “associates” of this venture, while retain¬ 
ing their own church membership. 

4. Those living in various parts of the country who wish to have a rela¬ 

tionship to the venture through correspondence, in order that the 
Intercultural-Interracial Church Ideal may extend to other com¬ 

munities. 
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The 
Fellowship Church 
of All Peoples 
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■‘I Am Calling for an Administration That Will Institute That Freedom in\ 
That Administration and Enact It.in Every City; State and Hamlet of the 

i Nation!’* •* • ■ ■■ 

“ SOME OF MY F0LL0WES3 BUY 810,000 WORTHOFKONDS AT ONfcTIMEANi) YET BECAUSE, OF THE C03tf- 

PUEXION OF THE SKIN SOME TAXICABS VOUCH NOT ^YENTAKE THEM UP OUT OIFTHE RAIN }•”' j 

- GIVJBN , . \Vho cantd-wrlte a^cliecic .fer ^ou Sot a niillidi 
—dollars? are hot 'free! Nottonly iri Wsmhin^toS 

-;rEACE CENTER Aiib NAZARETH MISSIONS’ . ". (GhohuS):' mtfdown South, M-fhe^are notifree right (her#] 
\ HOME FOR THE AT FIT) i, triv < » K some of. dur fellow citizens .of this city would 

’ CHURCH ANB TRAINING IgHOOE ihMitftWthl lelame rishte*6' - JOT nl OF NEW YOriH followed ;Jvho- Could yyrjte y@ij„ S. feheck for 
1347 WEST? i28TH STREET OPfpfn Cap}^ toftiietStree^”^" *a they would 

| \ OCTOBER 15* 19-14 A J^RDa (FATHER ppeaks as follow!i}* That is ih^ klnd ofFree&om they talk abdutt 
I. * TIMEi 7:20'P*M. tJTTiAyitd ’T^rcvh^w-rii ‘ ^ i ' T 

Wd .shall have a JUghtfbns: Government 
?Aiid all riiem shall be fhe.samdU*,. 

'EACECENTER AND NAZARETH MISSIONS’ • (Chorus) ' 

♦ ’ HimHbethe same, shall be the same! 
CHURCH AN DETRAINING SCHOOL ?SVe shall have the selfsame rights j 

Hit YORK TbeBillofRights shall be Enacted 
1347 WE^ 128TH STREET FfpmU>e Capitol to, the. Streets- ” 

IfEW YORK ClTy And evontually OOP’S Children shall be free# 
' SUNDAY EVENING; Free indeed! * 
\ OCTOBER is, 1944 (FATHER speaks as fblWi& 

TIMEi 7.:20‘P*M. ; FftACE, EVERYONE I How ggo& it i| for 

* W-?W*, Dominion «& Authority Vaa 
its .dynamic, profound Message given by the ?j^ f ™ind!?f ■Aim hpd pf Furpp^e? 
pat DEAN of tjie UNIVERSE, FATHER l y0,U' S bnng ,at?°ul that Universal Bro- 
tVINE. It is .'a, OALpfo aU Americans to HeId recognition 

^e AV°RDS of GOD iyhila HE .»p?aits tenderly ti^nf R ,° . 
nl Mercy and Compassion, ior HE- has come to **« il “Staling to that inspirational compo¬ 
rt the valleys of the nation and make the S’"??:^wansmitted.and,impreBnatetf.in'the hearts exalt the Valleys of the nation and make the ?iti|,f..feansmmed.anddmpreBnateA.in:the haaytsi 

• "^y ways level .and the rough ways plain if ^,e ‘‘Rofjebiids'’ from.ybur 
" ^e.priceless WORDS ofSPlRIT ftnd LIFE are SERVANT, I thought liow marvelpqs 

continually ignored and tiafe#&di' all creation *L*L 1® ?h,®s^ ari Md flgllres faf 
«ilFfa*il tlie. effect of thorn,, for the .great.-Day .^JS e?pct ^ thenii for tho irreat. Day 
of’HIS wrath'has - come ! 

" RATHER is calling for a Perfect expression 
of Democracy through the amalgamation of aii 
paces, creeds and; colors and extending to- each 
tnd evprv Plfiiyori flio C* Ah/TW TJTArrmi I 

THE SAME (Afdn,fc*'yon"glad !)lttANP; 
mAkb FREE* * * . - f 

It *is ;a privilege to realize the Freedom you “can 
acquire by living pur • Go/iStitiition and by Enacts 
ing the Bill, of. Rights, liy being converted into ™ every citizen the SAME RIGHT to LIFE ^ . BlU-°f ^igh^ by being converted into 

JBERTY and the privilege to pursue HAPPI- "^^Icanism and into, a religion, of true 
?SS as he-or she wills.1 Christianity ! 
Take cognizance of these WORPSi for they ‘^thought} of“ an, ihterview 1 ^ave-a- gentleman 
a the strength and: the salvation of this add ^ a, very ,^cent -dkte‘. I mehtianed soinething 

™ their futile efforts to‘obtain 1h® Freedoms and I thought Avithin 
PFACE, FOli .SUCH those Four Freedoms are just -the 

' ORBE ESTABLISHED; SAV- beffinnin^ 1 said, .those Freedoms are parVbui 
i THFT ACCEPTANCE' Thereare -millions of. Freedoms .humanity 
\ r PJlINCE OF PEACE IN IUS EN- ^ust receive to express a-real Deniocracy and he 

Uml ^ A thinking about the, Freedqins, ju^taa 
AIM tGHTY GOS, \V,B HU^IBUY TIIANR ^ said there Jn. that little composition Democracy 

/frl - . . *hz)} bei enacted fropi the-Capitol tp the street 
.^The foregorng^statements are those of tho fran- fnd to'hl] of the streets, I.said tp the gentleman 

mscriber, and the following is the inspirational W '^° doubt you will hear of ft in next 
composition sung jiiat before FATHER arose to^ I&Ks issue of The Hew Pay)., I said, dQur 
Z™Jir:L «ih}\ teIIs ^ Wds to that effect—4he 

^FATHER DIVINE is calling- fpr o Righteous Scripture says,. . 
Government 

^bat will stand with the Constitution and' its 
mendments; 

M Charity begins at/home and spreads 
abroad!” j 

s'lVQ eVQry citizen iina 1 ienablQ1H^- oC tb<k..\Voalthy, -Are Not Free 
<HSL** trU° AWeriCani3m hl pve',y wa,k oi f Why mk our representatives of Govern^,! 

J-has to shake Creation to.make them-o|,ey, tgS ™ 

WORLD iSEWS’ j 

l ' W 
jAp$‘ Bid BA3E OF FORMOSA, north of the! 

Philippines and »“ W hundred Hffies from the maini 
fer*a, has been destroyed’S§ a b^se by Allied attach 
over several days* \i 

f^^JAPt-FLEET fh )Vestern Philippmes came- 
put of hiding: wh^ the big fleet b£ Ad'mlraMIalsey- 
appeared'Diere but;departed >without hHng a sltdC 
Two-atolls in the C@rolirip4rfahds about 100 mi lei 
from the important lair base.pf Yap, have been oci 
cupied by Allied trdops; 'Great damage has‘been 
•done’ to shippmg. and. airfields.in the Philippines -in' 
agreat offensive which .has continued ten- days^ and 
now, alarge fofce'has landed .on ihe‘Isiand>df Leytej 
petweeh Mindanao' arid Huzori, thii^ Splitting Ja| 
forces in’tfib Philippines in two. The Ahies-aM 

^^ ^^NoriglCong, sinking a1 Jap cruiser 
and-32,00Otoris of’shipping. 
., A TROPICAH;OTRRICANE kiiled ^ in'Cuba an^ 
injured hundreds. In; Miami 2 persons were skilled 
and 90 percent of the Florida citrus-crop .is saidto 
be tTiiged,. The stetfm hit Charieston, 
muchydaipago. ' * ” 

AUPIE^^ROOPSUROVE THE GERMANS frot>7 
thfe Pploponessus, following which the Nazis evf 
Cuated Corinth and %h Athens. The Greek Go\\ 
ermnent?is back irithat ancient city. 500.000 Greeks 
were killed dp died of prlvptjpn. during tbe Germad 
occupation The retreating Germans iqok Greed 
wVmfRfnd children with-thpm as hostages, TeaNriS 
attacks'by Greek guerilla fighters.' j 

TilE HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENT under Rel 
gent Horthy asked- the Allies for peace, but Nazis 
and pro-Nazi. elements- seized the- capita^ Budapest 

“ and made mass arrests. Io loyal divisions I 
Hungarian Army are advancing bn the city. Bloody 
encounters are Reported all over the country j 

GQPERSQNS.ARE REPQRTBP KILLED in up! 
risings in Vienna and riots arc said to have taker! 
p|$ce in many places in Austria. j 

ighteumiwM -•• bSttrehes On!’* _2/1.47 ~ “5 
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XXVII 

The death of my garden is in sight, 

Your gentle presence, power and might 

Will banish weeds from barren soil, 

Dissolve with Love all earthly toil. 

XXVIII 

Your gardener and garden must combine. 

Open the gate. Son! Thou wilt find 

The rose tree pruned with Love Divine. 

A tall gate opened, He entered the Mind. 

XXIX 

My narrow standard of self conceit 

Kept the gate closed, now to repeat; 

With Christ within, the garden is sweet, 

My landscape plan will be complete. 

XXX 

While I tear down your bridge of strife, 

Allow your Christ to expound on Life; 

The Infinite Knows itself through you, 

Conscious Life expressing through. 



XXXI 

Precede thy thoughts, reach back within; 

God and thee are free of sin; 

The Two as One, the mental ring— 

Birthless, deathless, Immortal Thing. 

XXXII 

Become the audience of the play, 

Not the actor with lines to say; 

The world’s drab curtain lay away. 

Never to descend at a later day. 

XXV 

God’s Kingdom, Son, is found within, 

Such the magic garden of Him, 

To tie, to bind, His flowers of Mind, 

To adorn a vase that bears His kind. 

XXVI 

Enter my garden, oh Christly One, 

Work beside me, light of the sun, 

Do not withdraw, my flowers will grow; 

Assist me, with a Mind that Knows. 



XXIII XXXIII 

The creative Life expressed by plan, 

A source and end in Christed man; 

The ceaseless Knowing power of Mind, 

Self expression or God defined. 

XXIV 

I and my Father became as One, 

We met in Life’s Garden sun; 

Wisdom’s permanent conscious power 

Entered the Soul one silent hour. 

# In your garden prepare to fight, 

9 Eliminate all the worldly blight; 

| Be the Mind of just One Life, 

Our way will lead from dark to Light. 

t XXXIV 
i 
f Self-Knowledge makes of man the Son, 

Expanded wisdom blends Two as One; 

The right direction will always come 

When Infinite Knowing has begun. 



XXXV 

All that exists is within the Mind, # 

The world we accept, the world we find; ‘ 

Then why allow such weeds to grow? . 

The fairest Rose is One that Knows. 

XXXVI T 

The flowers of thought define the man, V 

His mental landscape, Will, doth plan; 

With Christly power in the garden stand 

And make your choice with God’s command. ■ 

XXI 

The ancient tree of Life’s memory, 

Gathering experience each century— 

To hear, to see, to feel, to Know— 

To live and claim one thing as real. 

XXII 

The Rose, the Soul that cannot die, 

The Mind Divine that cannot lie, 

The Eternal play of God’s own Life, 

The perfect state above all strife. 



XIX 

The human side of Life is grand 

To those who cannot understand— 

The response to moods and vanity. 

Loss of reason and constancy. 

XX 

The Christ doth call with Love for all; 

If man but knew would be enthralled, 

To turn and see within his Mind 

The entire garden of God to find. 
# 

XXXVII 

Choose only flowers, illumined grand, 

Arrange your landscape, let it stand 

On this hill-top, shelter and plan. 

To view with Love your fellow man. 

XXXVIII 

Accept this site with narrow path, 

Life will be devoid of wrath. 

Plant towering, shady, kindly trees. 

Choose golden flowers and honey bees. 



XXXIX 

Surround with wall of Love the grounds. 

Lock well the gate while fear abounds. 

Build a temple on the grounds, 

Invite therein God to expound. 

XL 

Prepare to assist the brave who mourn. 

Lift from heads the crown of thorn. 

Light the way of those forlorn. 

Scatter your blessings night and morn. 

XVII 

• The nettles scatter upon the breeze, 

‘ Strewn here and there with gentle- ease; 

t Such seeds in other gardens grow, 
'J 

Unconscious thoughts are bitter foes. 

! XVIII 

Mortality, not unlike the bubble 

Blown by the wind from yonder puddle. 

Strikes against the limb of Fate. 

The mist is scattered, but too late. 



From the garden the flowers we take 

Are mental experiences, so awake! 

Become detached, renounce all claim, 

Choose flowers of wisdom, thereby gain. 

XVI 

There are flowers as yet unknown, 

Only the mental seeds are sown, 

Nettles to gather when fully grown, 

In Life’s garden from weeds there thrown. 

XLI 

Think less of self, follow no man, 

Simply extend a Christdike hand; 

All will say He understands. 

Could such God'Power exist, so grand? 

XLII 

The body shall be less weary and worn, 

The heart with grief can never be torn; 

Free from opposites, including scorn, 

Another Christ within is bom. 



XLIII XIII 

Christ in each garden will reside ' g 

When innermost Love doth confide, 

And then with Mind simply vie 

By acclaiming Me, the Impersonal tie. 

XLIV f 
,{ 

The Christ will till indefinitely, 

My still small voice will call to Thee; 

Look up within, Oh Son be free, 

Turn thy back on mortality. ® 

He that spans the great abyss. 

Many earthly pleasures missed, 

But not the lonesome path to bliss, 

The reward of few that will resist. 

XIV 

So many souls are just half free; 

Struggling to grow collectively, 

Without My gentle touch of Love, 

The unfolding Immortality. 



I 

XI 

Love for possessions, bondage, fear. 

False creations, earth’s career. 

Lies and passions imprison the Soul, 

Rejecting the Light, darkness the goal. 

XII 

To mount the cross, a Christed man, 

Both law and order make the plan; 

• To remain just human is Divine, 

Although the senses must resign. 

f 
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XLV 

Seek my constant illumined urge. 

As through thy Mind I freely surge; 

Then Know Me as the Creative Word, 

The language of both beast and bird. 

XLVI 

I AM the LIFE, the LIGHT, the WAY, 

The Illumination of those who stay 

In the positive, day by day, 

To drive all negative cares away. 



XLVII 

With positive power, repeat and gain; 

I AM illumined by Christ’s Name, 

I will this day the Light regain. 

From mortal thought I shall refrain. 

XLVIII 

I AM the Christ that healed the lame, 

The halt, the blind, and sought no fame; 

Respect thy Thought with Love refrain. 

And thereby Immortality gain. 

IX 

Within I dwell when man seeks me, 

Together we lose identity, 

Not as flesh, but consciously. 

Thee in Me, and Me in thee. 

X 

Oh Lord, I pray tell me within, 

Kindly reveal , all so-called sin; 

Perfect harmony I would gain, 

Tell me all in God’s great name. 



XLIX VII 

The Lord, our Gardener, then did smile— 

Paused to discuss with me awhile. 

Thy intellection doth beguile. 

Wisdom is gained through constant trial. 

VIII 

Can man discern thy thought, oh Son, 

As earth’s grim battle is slowly won? 

This and that is said of you. 

Mortal vision misconstrues. 

ft; I Thy Lord and Master said 

* Give us this day our daily bread; 

, The -source is not from o’er head. 

It rests within Thy power instead. 

1 
i 

! 

L 

Speak to My Power within each day, 

Supply the demand, Oh God, then say: 

I Know Thy Will is always done, 

Awaiting acceptance by Thy Son. 



LI 

Lack is bom of mortal belief, 

Perfect Knowing the only relief, 

Let not thy personal mind deceive, 

Demand with Love, thou shalt receive. 

V 

|0 . The one that aids the precious flower 

i Will reap the grand illumined hour; 

, The gift a brilliant morning star, 

A token of God’s Eternal Power. 

LII 

Desire, just Know has already come, 

Live in such Knowing and it is done; 

If Thou would gain, by word compel, 

And all thy mundane thought dispel. 

f 
» 

VI 

Could not His Magic Mind devise 

That man remain both good and wise, 

To cross the bridge of doubts and sighs, 

And not have to materialize? 



LIII III 

The flowers are but the seeds of thought. 

By each human gardener wrought; 

Planted in the depths of Mind, 

Watered and picked by Father Time. 

IV 

Would someone train the gentle rose 

To climb above all mortal woes, 

To reach above and gain the sun. 

Receiving Light from a Giving One? 

1 

-J 

1 
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Dynamic Thought will crystalline. 

No dream or fancy materialise— 

Both are visions of despair; 

Pause with wisdom, both compare. 

LIV 

All gardens are collective Thought, 

If positive, then all Love is wrought; 

As man thinketh a mould is formed, 

Impresses, expresses, then outward bom. 



LV 

The positive is the Faith that Knows, 

A rippling brook that flowers can grow, 

Faith is paramount. Life is All; 

Mental inertia caused the fall. 

LVI 

Then winter stripped big leaves, and small, 

To cover the ground from trees so tall, 

Freezing blasts, in a garden cold, 

Killed the perfume, and flowers of gold. 

r 
. 

(Jitagtc daritett 
EVER was there a fairer flower 

Than in Life’s garden grows; 

The flower, the petals each unfold. 

Beneath the bower that God controls. 

II 

The budding rose, the celestial Soul, 

Within Life’s garden, in man it grows; 

Rare petals gathered by the breezy 

To rest with God in blissful ease. 



LVII 
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Perfect thought flowers disappeared. 

Leaving the garden bare and drear; 

Such is the garden of the Mind 

When closing the gate on Christ, we find. 

LVIII 

Your flowers also may need His care, 

To be unselfish is only fair; 

Now allow Him in your garden too. 

Unlatch the gate, Christ will come through. 
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TEN COMMANDMENTS 
PUT lir1942 EDITION* 

Rabbi Goldstein Paraphrase Is 

Given 1st Day of Shabaoth 

A “1942 edition” o* the Ten' 
Commandments was given by 
Rabbi Israel ’Goldstein in Temple 

(B’nai Jeshurun, Eighty-eighth 
Street near Broadway, yesterday, 
the first day of Shabuoth, the Jew¬ 
ish Feast of Weeks, associated with 
the revelation of the Law on 
Mount Sinai. The paraphrase fol¬ 
lows : 

“I. The struggle for freedom is 
man's divine urge. 

“II. No man dare set himself 
up as a god. 

“III. Thou shalt not take God's 
name in vain by invoking His name 
upon tyranny and oppression. 

“IV. The Sabbath is the token 
of the dignity of the human soul. 

“V. Family ties are not the 
property of the State. 

“VI-X. Murder, theft, lies and 
covetousness must never become a 
national or personal way of life.,, 

In the Spanish and Portuguese 
Synagogue, Seventieth Street and 
Central Park West, Rabbi David 
de Sola Pool declared, that “disil¬ 
lusioned man can regain his faith 
ir himself and attain the fullness 
of human dignity only as he rec¬ 
ognizes and tends the divine spark 
within him.” 

“Shabuoth reminds Israel and 
I mankind in general,” Rabbi Joseph 
Zeitlin in Temple Ansche Chesed, 
100th Street and West End Ave¬ 
nue, said, “of the basic message of 
religion which teaches us that just 
as the Lord is holy so are all His 
children holy.” 

“The Ten Commandments were 
and remain the blueprint for a 
healthy social structure,” Rabbi 
Joseph H. Lookstein declared to 
Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun, 
117 East Eighty-fifth Street. ' 



Salmaggi's Opera Schedule 
Alfredo Salmaggi will preset 

two Decoration Day week-end per 
formances of popular-priced open 
at tlie Brooklyn Academy of Music 
On Friday night, May 29, “L*| 
Traviata” will he given, with Elvir^ 
Helal as Violetta, and on Saturday 
night, May 30, 4‘Lucia di Lammer 
moor’* is billed, with Maria Vero ii 
the title role. * 

Russian Music Tomorrow 
Tatiana Pobers, soprano; Bor: 

Saslawsky, baritone; Edna Bocl 
stein, piano; Joseph Gingold, vi< 
lin; Gdal Salesky, ’cello, and othe; 
will give a Russian program t< 
morrow night at Washington Ir 
ing High School under the auspice 
of the Ambijan Committee fc 
Emergency Aid to the Sovit 
Union. 

AMUSEMENTS 

PHOTOPLAYS 

BRONX 



5a>1 
(The foregoing statements are those of the tran¬ 
scriber, and the following is the inspirational 
composition sung just before FATHER arose to 
speak:) 

It is good to be American, 
Nothing more and nothing less; 
To be a real American, 
One hundred percent full-fledged. 
Then you can sing: 
We are real, true Americans, 
Not races, colors or creeds! 

We recognize no qualifying adjectives 
That rob men of the Same Rights. 
We are proud to be called American; 
The noblest title man can give. 
FATHER DIVINE created Americanism; 
HE’S AMERICAN TRUE and REAL! 

(FATHER speaks as follows:) 

PEACE, EVERYONE! GOOD HEALTH, 
GOOD WILL and a GOOD APPETITE, with 
GOOD MANNERS, GOOD BEHAVIOUR, ALL 
SUCCESS and ALL PROSPERITY, RIGHT¬ 
EOUSNESS, TRUTH and JUSTICE! These and 
all other Blessings to you I bring in the act of 
amalgamating all nations, languages, tongues 
and people to make Real American citizens. That 
is why we are here! And Americanism consists 
of the amalgamation of all races, creeds and 
colors and all nationalities unified together. This 
is not, MY fellow citizens and representatives 
of Government, for the purpose of human af¬ 
fection, self-indulgence or any sort of selfish 
tendencies, fancies or pleasures, but for Right¬ 
eousness, Truth and Justice and for the Enact¬ 
ment of Democracy, Brotherhood and Christian¬ 
ity as synonymous. Aren’t you glad! 

.*****»■ "S' "-vxit 
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♦No Fashion Floor at l*?3rd Street 

Thanh You, FATHER 
Peace 

POSPERITY BARBER SHOP 

HAIR CUT 10c — SHAVE 5c 
POMPY BULOCK, Mgr. 

270 LENOX AVENUE New York City 

o the NEW DAY only, in 
Press Photography. 

NOTES Will serve other news¬ 
papers and periodicals which 
refuse to use segregated terms 
and lowrating words referring 
to persons by the color of the 
eldn, and slang in referring to 

national origin. 
© Schools—all sports md events 
© Conventions — Parades — 

Churches 



“WE DO NOT NEED ANYTHING BUT MORE OF G 0 D A N D 
MORE LOVE FOR ALL” - FATHER DIVINE 

“The People Have Not Been Taught 0 u t of Sectarianism and 
Racism and All of the Isms Which Are Akin to Hitlerism and a 

/ , ' < j ; - Part of It” 
OUR FATHER’S MESSAGE 

GIVEN WHILE AT THE 
HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 

CIRCLE MISSION CHURCH, INC. 
OF NEW YORK 

2064 BOSTON ROAD 
BRONX, NEW YORK 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
. OCTOBER 15, 1944 A.D.F.D. 

TIME: 5:00 P.M. 

During the Holy Communion Service, a young 
lady testified that'she had one of the followers 
employed in her home as a maid whom she 
esteemed very highly. She stated that she had 
been in her employ for three years .and that 
she was’an excellent inaid and she loved her 
dearly. One day, as they were engaged in con¬ 
versation, she mentioned to her maid the death 
of Willkie and. stated that it was such a shame 
that he should die when he seemed to have up¬ 
held the rights of the Jewish people and the 
“N-” people. Although she had not inten¬ 
tionally meant to "Offend by using such a word, 
having not known of her-maid’s religious con¬ 
viction concerning such, the maid took exception 
.to her remark 'and threatened to leave her .em¬ 
ploy; the madam even included her own religion 
in the statement.. 

For this cause, the young lady being open- 
minded, came seeking FATHER’S advice con¬ 
cerning the incident and stated that she was 
willing to abide by FATHER’S decision; like¬ 
wise . the maid. This glorious Message is the 
answer to the situation as well as educational 
for all who are concerned. 

THANK YOU, FATHER DEAR! 
(The foregoing statements are those of the tran¬ 
scriber, and the following is FATHER’S glorious 
Message:) 
(FATHER Speaks as follows:) 

We know how it is with you. PEACE, EVERY¬ 
ONE! And I would like to say to the speak'.r, 
it is a wonderful thought to consider. I h -ve 
often emphasized the fact that if I could hare 

out mottoes and messages to all countries de¬ 
manding t&e abolition of the persecution of the 
Jews in Germany. 

Some mottoes, no doubt, can be found now 
about the Scottsboro boys. They were trying to 
murder them under the legal procedure of the 
laws of the southern states, and I sent' out 
mottoes protesting such inhumanity; but it did 
not seem to reach effectively; therefore, being 
more persistent and more determined to bring 
an abolition, to segregation and discrimination, 
I stress it vividly continually, even before that 
time until now, the Doctrine of Democracy, 
Brotherhood and Christianity and the Golden 
Rule, and emphasizing and stressing our Pledge 
of Allegiance to our Flag vividly, stressing the 
thought that' we are' ONE NATION, IN¬ 
DIVISIBLE, UNDIVIDED; not you are of a 
Jewish nationality, and I AM of an Irish or 
an African or any such divisibility that will 
bring misery, disappointment and failure and 
even confusion and- eventually warfare and 
bloodshed and inhuman murder! * 

So I preached the Doctrine of Democracy and 
Brotherhood so vividly, those who are truly con¬ 
verted into it, they have arisen to take a stand 
according to our Righteous Government Plat¬ 
form, to never sign or designate themselves as 
of any race, creed or color, and it is the dis¬ 
criminatory practice qf all people in this coun¬ 
try, unfortunately and unconsciously to the 
majority of them, they are using discriminatory 
words when they say. a “So-and-so” people. Mat¬ 
ters not what sort of a “So-and-so” people they 
say, that is divisible! That is a line of de¬ 
marcation, and the enemy to Democracy and to 
Freedom has tried through the ages to bring 
about divisibility, misery, disappointment and 
failure! 

Vulgar Names Used for Low-rating 

Jewi .h woman, even if they are not conscious 
of it, it tends to distort and low-rate you in 
the consideration of some of those who call them¬ 
selves of the high, aristocracy—those who call 
themselves superior, the actual superior race 
among the Gentiles, you see. Some of them 
feel as though they are better than the Jew, 
you see, and therefore, I know they do not want 
even some of the Jewish people to live in cer¬ 
tain neighborhoods, the same as they do not 
want some people of a dark complexion, con¬ 
sidered in the consideration as African ■ descen¬ 
dants, to live in certain neighborhoods, you see. 
It is all' for the purpose of distortion and low- 
ration. Therefore, I AM working cancellation 
on those terras that tepd to rob MY fellow citi¬ 
zens out of Life, Liberty and the privilege t* 
pursue Happiness. 

Therefore, when these thoughts are brought 
to the surface and they tend to set as a barrier 
of prohibitation to prohibit the access of expres? 
sior, unless it is done through a lowrating degree 
of expression—now if they want us to vote, 
they try ■ to separate ME from MY secretaries 
and-from MY staff, try to separate-some of MY 
staff; all of them living together, eating tor 
gether. The secretaries—the women, those wh* 
are in the likeness of women—they sit together, 
they sleep together, they eat together.. They 
take a bath in the same bathroom; and- the 
men of different complexions, they do the same* 
And then to register and vote, they try to make 
us divisible after our inscription has declared 
“E PLURIBUS UNUM, one composed of many.” 

And when they do that, • I tell them point 
blank, MY FOLLOWERS WILL, NOT BE 
DIVIDED! It is against their religious con¬ 
victions because they have been converted into 
indivisibility; not into divisibility, but into in¬ 
divisibility and will not be divided for any cause 
whatsoever. Therefore, they do not desire Right¬ 
eousness in-Government, as you heard read from 
the pages of The New Day a little while ago as 
you heard a Message I gave to the Treasury De¬ 
partment in response to a letter I received from 
him. 

n 

Followers Bought Bonds in Their Religious Names 

For this cause, MY followers refuse to register 
if they must designate themselves as a race by 
a vulgar name. The name by which the people 
call ME or a good many oeoule is vulgar: but 

You see here, as described here, more than 
thirteen hundred dollars given this week to the 
Uuited States Treasury by those of MY follow- 
e s who have names that sound religious. Miss 
Great Love gave it. Miss Merriness Truth, and 
many others gave money to the United States 
Treasury to support this country for mass pro- 
d iction and reconstruction and to advance' a 
i st and lasting Peace and then they say we 



. as x . 
thousands of gangsters and murderers here in 
this -country, he would have been converted to 
love the Jewish nationality and unify as well 
as harmonize with them. *The nationality , of 
those who think they are of the upper racial 
origin, they look down upon others and consider 
them as inferior and .do not wish to harmonize 
with them, much less than that of unifying with 
them; but he or they should unify even as I 
AM Unifying this people! 

Americanism consists of the amalgamation of 
all nations and, all nationalities and all people. 
Therefore, having developed and brought Amer¬ 
icanism to fruition as a Sample and as an Ex¬ 
ample for all humanity, Americanism I AM daily 
demonstrating for all nations, languages, tongues 
and people to copy after. 

Now, we know—at least, I know the people 
have not been taught put of sectarianism and 
racism and all of the isms which are akin to 
Hitlerism and a part of it. They do not know 
better and we do not condemn them for not 
knowing better; but as our Pledge of Allegiance 
to Our Flag,' we stress it daily' until millions 
have been converted into Americanism through 
the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag—the Flag 
of. the United States of America and to the 
Republic for which it stands; ONE NATION, 
INDIVISIBLE, with Liberty and Justice for all! 

The Jews Would Not Amalgamate with 
the Germans 

They have made us divisible; hence, Hitler 
made the Jewish people divisible in cooperation 
with themselves according to our version. You 
see, they desired to be divisible in a way of 
speaking, a good many of them, because of their 
tradition, because of orthodoxy, and they would 
not amalgamate into the nationality in which 
they lived. They would not dissolve in them. 
There was divisibility established so effectively, 
there was a line of demarcation between the 
Jews and the German people, though of the 
same complexion. They, should have been 
amalgamated as I AM endeavoring to do this 
whole nation; there should not have been the 
least division. But not knowing the Truth con¬ 
cerning the Mystery, the Jewish people allowed 
them, the enemies of Democracy and* of Brother¬ 
hood, to sever them and keep them severssU U2-_ 
til' the persecution arose so 'high in Germa'iv 
against the Jews in the act of persecuting tie 
Jewish people until nineteen thirty-three I sort 

s-peOTcqiffrro^rapun—cr<?eq 

your name, as a Jewish nationality or descent, 
is not h’ulgar. There are words they use through- 
vulgarity in calling a good many of the Jewish 
people, but they do not call themselves those 
vulgar names by which they are called. There 
are a good many people call people , of light com¬ 
plexion, even if they are Jewish people from the 
South and in the South, “crackers and buckras”. 
THAT IS VULGAR! 

And so it is when one calls the word “N-” 
that we have eradicated and dispelled from our 
vocabularies, or when they say a “c-” race, 
it is the same in MY consideration if they would 
say a “b-” race or say a “c-” race which 
is to say a “buckra” race or a “cracker” race, 
you see. Each of these words are vulgar and we 
should eradicate them from our vocabularies and 
strike them out of our dictionaries once and for¬ 
ever, but we who understand the Truth do not 
get offended, antagonistic or malicious at a per¬ 
son who may use such a word unconsciously. 

(At this point FATHER turns to the lady and 
says:) 

So I AM quite sure you did .not say it in¬ 
tentionally to offend; with the intention, with 
the purpose or for the purpose of offending, or 
especially lowrating the person in question; but 
yet the word in itself, as a discriminatory word 
used in our present-day language in this coun¬ 
try, it is used and it is in the dictionary for 
the purpose of lowration, distortion and to per¬ 
vert the minds of the people to whom we are 
speaking when we say a “So-and-so”. 

Now the people will speak of ME, as you 
know—you have heard a good many people say, 
“HE is one of the greatest men I know. HE is 
one of the greatest ‘So-and-so’ men I know.” 
Well now, if they have to put that to it, that 
means to lowrate ME. The very word in itself 
is lowrating, it is distorting and it is perverting. 
It perverts the minds of the people towards the 
person of whom you are • speaking, you see; 
matters not what his intellectual or professional 
or executive ability may be, you see, if they say, 
“This is a ‘So-and-so’ leader,” as they publish in 
the paper concerning ME, a “ ‘So-and-so’ cultist 
leader”, they will know that means lowrating. 
He is not rated as others would be! 

Even the Word Jew Is Used for Low-rating 

'■“in the saf^Jike^manner in a measure, to some 
small degree, when* they say Jewish-people, it 
means .the same^ If th§F speak of you as a 

cannot vote under those names'/ MY follower.s"’ 
one day, inside of less than six hours in New 
York City, _ bought . more than ninety-some 
thousand dollars’ worth of Bonds—in just one 
day! The next day at MY Residence and Home 
and Church and Hotel where I reside in Phila¬ 
delphia, as'well as preside there, they were sell¬ 
ing Bonds just the same. You can see it in the 
papers, how they were selling Bonds just the 
same in those names! 

They have sold hundreds of thousands of dol¬ 
lars’ worth of Bonds, beside paying hundreds 
and thousands of dollars’ worth of income taxes 
and personal taxes and real taxes. Not only 
so, but they buy personal and real property in 
these names, and then they say they cannot 
vote? Then if they cannot vote, every true 
American citizen should stand with them the 
same as the unions stand together when one is 
disfranchised, or discharged, whichever. They 
will stand with them and they bring pressure 
to bear and eventually it will convince the cap-., 
italistic system that they, the representatives of 
capital, cannot tread out labor as the Germans 
or Nazis tried to do the Jews in Germany. 

Now let us, as American citizens, stand to¬ 
gether one hundred percent and I will give you 
the Victory! When Hitler was chasing the-JewjA 
away from Germany and murdering them by 
the wholesale, according to the press, I said, 
“Why is it they do not come here as a haven 
of rest and why is it our Government does not 
receive them and cause them to be American 
citizens where they will have the Freedom to 
Life, Liberty and to pursue Happiness without 
interference?” I said there and then, I said we 
would be pleased to have the Jewish people to 
come over here by the wholesale, as it may 
be termed, but of course there are a good many 
people here in this country have the same 
prejudice. They are expressing Hitlerism in dis¬ 
guise ! 

But we mean to stand for Democracy—the op¬ 
posite of that of Hitlerism—until we shall have 
brought this whole nation into this standard of 
expression such as I AM daily emphasizing. So, 
how glorious it is! 

Followers’ Restitution for Old Obligations 

Now in reference to MY followers giving the 
Government more than a thousand dollai's week- 

(Continued on following page) 
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FATHER STATES, “I AM WORKING AMERICANISM IN THE LAND. I DO NOT SEE THE 
POLITICIANS DOING IT, I DO NOT SEE THE PREACHERS AND OTHER LEADERS OF 
0 r THE PEOPLE DOING IT” 

/ ' jr f4Cej PEACE on the exact standards of Evangelical Democracy, they have had a ful 
and aplenty and to spare. 

, ' /We 764-772 Broad Street Then I say, every individual who moves by this same principle shal 
OrW TYt -t * • 1A T-» _ _ _J. J1 __  •_J_   f rr»i — *** 7|Sd“rg. 

October 17, 1944 A.D.F.D. 
Mr. Owen A. Malady, Director 
Public Welfare Department 
426 Washington Street 
Newark 2, New Jersey 

My dear Mr. Malady:— 

Your letter of the 13th is at hand. I appreciate knowing that an¬ 
other of MY followers has voluntarily paid the sum of $152.64 to your De¬ 
partment for service she received a number of years ago. 

The practical and positive, and the desirable results of MY Teach¬ 
ing among millions have set a precedent for the independence of the peo¬ 
ple individually, collectively and nationally governmentally. I AM work¬ 
ing Americanism in the land. I do not see the politicians doing it. I do 
not see the preachers and other leaders of the people doing it, but I AM 
producing Americanism not only in the affairs of the people, but in their 
individual hearts. 

Millions have been lifted up out of poverty and want into prosperous 
conditions because I have given them the Spirit of success1 and taught 
them how to be free by the principle of honesty, competence and truth. 

You do not see MY true followers going around worrying and fear¬ 
ful, wondering how they are going to exist in the post-war days. The 
depression has not even been felt by MY real followers, for by living up¬ 

on the exact standards of Evangelical Democracy, they have had a full 
and aplenty and to spare. 

Then I say, every individual who moves by this same principle shall 
not be subject to failure or want in the coming post-war days. The na¬ 
tion is expecting all sorts of confusion, turmoil and want, but not a true 
follower of Mine need want for anything so long as he or she continues 
to live according to the democratic policies of justice. 

We must take a stand in the infallible laws of life if we hope for 
success, health and prosperity. Our security is established in living 
these laws, and none can rob the man who fulfils them. 

I believe MY program of Righteous Government, as carried out a- 
mong* millions,"Ts the only stabilized system "Sir peace and prosperity the 
nation has seen. The nation has seen it for it is in evidence in all fields 
of activity and has proven its value to the government. 

Thus shall men do well to lay down their preconceived prejudices 
and to come under the real banner of Americanism. Opposers to MY 
working principle are the losers. But all who harmonize with ME and 
stand with ME accordingly shall enjoy the real America, for they shall 
be as this leaves ME, as I AM Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peaceful, Lively, 
Loving, Successful, Prosperous and Happy in Spirit, Body, and Mind and 
in every organ, muscle, sinew, joint, limb, vein and bone and even in 
every atom, fibre and cell of MY Bodily Form. 

Respectfully and Sincere, I AM 

REV. M. J. DIVINE 

REV.MJD.r (Better known as FATHER DIVINE) 



Respectfully and Sincere, I AM 
BEY, M.-J. DIVINE 

REV. M-JD.r (Better known as FATHER DIVINE) 

_••'/ /_ 

FOLLOWER THANKS FATHER FOR BLESS¬ 
ING HER TO PAY $80 TO ONE WHO PAID HER 
EXPENSES TO COME TO AMERICA 22 YEARS 
AGO, AND INCLOSES LETTER OF AC¬ 

KNOWLEDGMENT 

1439 Amsterdam Ave, 
. ,, . Neyy York, N. Y. 

Oct 11, 1944 
Key. M. J. Divine *** - 
764-772 Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Pa. 
Peace, Father Dear; 

I am thanking you for blessing me to pay a bill of eighty dollars t© 
Miss Esther Reubel of 224 W. 149th St. 

About 22 years ago she wanted me to come to America so she paid the 
expenses. It was never my intention to return the money, but Father dear, 
you brought it to me, so I gave it to her. I told her to write and let you 
know, but she sent the letter to me, I am inclosing it. 

I am thanking you for your love and patience that you have with me. 
Father, I thank you to help me to obey you in everything. 

I thank you. Father, for your blessings to humanity. 
Thank you. Father. 

. Your child, 
Gertrude Reube! 

FATHER IS ADVISED THAT CANADIAN 
FOLLOWER HAS MADE DONATION OF $50 
TO HOSPITAL IN APPRECIATION FOR 
TREATMENT RECEIVED SOMSrYEARS AGO 
WHEN HE WAS UNABLE TO PAY FOR THE 

THE VANCOUVER GENERAL HOSPITAL 
- Vancouver, B. C. 

. October 10th, 1944 

Rev. M. J. Divine 
764-772 Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Pa, 
U, S. A. ' 

Dear Sir: 

We are writing to express our appreciation of a donation in the a* 
mount of §50,00, which Mr. Arthur J. Bergeron, a follower of yours, resid¬ 
ing at 3841W. 20th Ave„ Vancouver, B. C., made to this institution. 

During 1940 it was necessary for Mr. Bergeron to be treated in this 
hospital, but at that time he was unable to pay for the services rendered. 

Your very truly, 

F. R. Clarke 
FRC:RF Vancouver General Hospital 

i 
OF HIS FOLLOWERS FATHER WRITES, 



FATHER Says, “I Will Lift the Whole Nation 
as the People Give ME Free Access to Rule and 

Reign within Them” 
PEACE 

“IT IS FREEDOM TO KNOW ME”, DECLARES 
FATHER. “IT IS LIFE AND HEALTH AND 
LOVE TO LIVE IN MY ST^TES. THAT IS 
WHY YOU FIND MILLIONS ENJOYING THE 

REALITY OF GOD” 
PEACE 

764-772 Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Pa. A 

,“I GAME TO BRING ABOUT THAT' REAL PERFECT UNION 
CCORDING TO OUR CONSTITUTION . .. BUT THAT PER- 
ECT UNION CAN COME ONLY THROUGH SELF = DENIAL 
ND THROUGH CONSECRATION AND THROUGH SACRI= 

FICE” - FATHER DIVINE 

[it Matters Not Who May Be Elected as Chief Executive of Our 
lation; We Know We Desire to Have the Most Perfect Specimen 

^f Humanity as Chief Executive but We Know GOD Alone Shall 
Reign!” 



ft. 

“Something Great and Good Has Been Goinj 
on in the Land”, Writes FATHER. “Poverty Is 
Fleeing in the Face of Prosperity, for Honest} 
Has Displaced Graft, Greed and Speculatioi 

among MY Followers” 

“amerjcamsm IS WEIGHED ON THE 
ANCE AND FOUND WANTING IF IT IS 
UNDERSTOOD ECONOMICALLY OR P 
JCALLY”, WRITES FATHER. “IT MUS 
DISCERNED SPIRITUALLY FOR TH 
THE CORNER STONE FOR VICTORY 

. PEACE” 

—h—— _PEACE 

ticipate with nor associate with the-^ opposite 
sex. Not because of race or color, as they may 
be termed, but just because they are not in¬ 
dulging in human affection for the appeasing 
of the human animalistic nature and characteris¬ 
tics, for they are New Creatures. If they are 
not New Creatures immediately, they are willing 
to fast from those tendencies until they come 
out of them!. Can you not see the Mystery! 

So we rejoice! We rejoice because we know 
whereof we speak; and as pure and wholesome 
as I make you by causing you as men and 
women to be Virtuous, Pure and Holy and ab¬ 
stain from all self-indulgence from -every angle 
expressible, I PURIFY your minds, your ideas 
and your opinions and I PURIFY you in spirit 
as well as in body and purge all dishonesty and 
incompetence out of your system. Therefore, 

live Soberly. Righteously and Godly, free 

St,.r—-i^i"'<*->'• - • -- —» • - • — • 
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(FATHER Expected to be Present Personally at the) 

lOCILAMB PALACE , 
All are welcome to participate in these meetings, regardless of so-called race, creed or color, 

religious * belief or political affiliation . 
8th Avenue & 155th. Street. Mew York City 1. 
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WE HAVE DONE IT! FOB I HAVE BROKEN 
THAT LINE OF DEMARCATION BY CAUSING 
A GOOD MANY TO HIDE THEIR FACES, BUT 
WE ARE NOT GOING TO DO IT! WE ARE 
GOING TO DO IT WITHOUT HIDING OUR 
FACES! That is what I AM talking about! 
I WILL SHAKE CREATION! I HAVE SHAKEN 
IT ONCE, AND I WILL SHAKE IT AGAIN! 
I KNOW THESE ARE HARD SAYINGS, BUT 

■ Y-ET THEY ARE TRUE. CAN’T HAVE THE 
' FREEDOM TO BUY WHAT YOU WANT WITH 

YOUR OWN MONEY! CAN’T HAVE THE 
FREEDOM TO LIVE IN ANY STREET OR 
WALK UP AND DOWN ANY STREET YOU 
DESIRE TO AS OTHER PEOPLE! 

Calling for an Administration That Will Enact 
True Freedom 



In these pages will be found Letters from the World of Business, Profession, labor and trade to 
FATHER DIVINE In Acknowledgment and Appreciation of HIS Peace Mission Movement, also some > . 

lb of HIS Wonderful Letters in Reply. 

fjn _ (Ed. note — In accordance with our national policy of economy, we'discontinue our custom of repro- LOB 
w1 ducing these letters in facsimile, since their authenticity has been established over a period of years; Xjwf 

however, the original letters may be’ seen at anytime upon request.) 

FOLLOWERS OF FATHER DIVINE REQUEST THE REGISTRATION 
COMMISSION OF PHILADELPHIA TO CANCEL EVERY LETTER, TERM 

R SYMBOL ON THEIR REGISTRATION FORMS REFERRING TO 
CE, CREED OR COLOR, AND SUBSTITUTE THE WORD — AMERL 



[graggjiMai 
Dr. Gerald Spencer 

GIVEN WHILST AT 
THE HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 

PEACE CENTER AND NAZARETH MISSIONS’ 
HOME FOR THE AGED, CHURCH and 

TRAINING SCHOOL 
13-17 W. 128TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 
SUNDAY EVENING 

OCTOBER 15, 1944 A.D.F.D. 
TIME: 8:12 P.M. 

individual's type of thinking. No longer than dur¬ 
ing the past four weeks there has been established 
in New York City for the first time, a clinic or a 
hospital, or rather a clinic to treat diseases of the 
body which are due to the disease of the mind; be¬ 
cause we feel that if we treat the individual's body 
alone we are not going to eradicate the problem. 
We have to get at the CAUSE of the illness, which 
is the wrong type of thinking of the individual! 

PEACE, FATHER; PEACE, FRIENDS: This is 
indeed truly wonderful!' It is like a dream to me 
hat has come true! I have, during the past four 
ir five months on three or four occasions, dreamt 
hat I was talking to FATHER DIVINE. I have 
;ried and wondered how can I come and sit at 
FATHER DIVINE'S Table, and I have succeeded 
n being here and I am very thankful. I can assure 
/mi that I have enjoyed this privilege immensely! 

I am a medical man and I have had contact with 
FATHER DIVINE. I had a patient who had an 
llness for a number of years—twenty-five to thirty 
dx years—and that patient came to me and no one 
mew or hot anyone knew how to cure that person. 

MOtt Haven 9-7499 -Thank You, Father 

FAVORITE FOODS 
WHOLESALE GROCERY 

•ISCU ITS—POTATO 6HI PS—CANDIES—PRETZELS 

256 East 150th Street Bronx, N* Y. 

AUdubon 3-8024; 3-8723 

Now leaving the medical field we see that same 
type of thinking in the political field, in the econom¬ 
ic field, in our daily life. Little do we realize that 
our behavior, our conduct, are all the expression 
of our type of thinking! The problems that FA¬ 
THER DIVINE outlined tonight are the results of 
wrong thinking. HE has tried and HE is trying 
to give us this RIGHTEOUSNESS on EARTH, 
which is no more than a type of THINKING, and 
if we can rise to that type of thinking, our conduct 
then will fit in with our thinking! That is really 

the sum ana suosrance oi to is vast Movement. It 
seems simple but that is the problem. 

We should THINK RIGHT, and then, as the 
night follows the day, our behavior or our conduct 
would be RIGHT. 

I don't want to go any further, but I wish to ex¬ 
press again this overwhelming emotion on my part ; 
and this unique pleasure of being able to be under • 
the influence of FATHER DIVINE; and I can as- - 
sure you.that I shall use the influence throughout 
my daily conduct in the practice of medicine. Feel¬ 
ing sure that I shall be more of a success than I 
have, I wish to thank YOU again, and believe me, 
it is truly wonderful! I thank YOU! 

THANK YOU, FATHER DEAR! 

56 ONE WAY TO > 

10-DAY ROUND TRIP J2.3* 

IQUBHER CUV BUS iIimjrch! 
CAMDEN TERMINAL 

1209 N.BROADWAY H 126:j 

EDgecomt>« 4-8947 TJfank 

DUNBAR MARKET 

Tiianls You, FA.'J 
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FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

* 

Nlemormicksm • 

E. P. COFFEY 
\j 

H. B. LONG 

UNITED STATES 

DATE: 

( 
Jo&n Joseph Vetter, with aliases 
Custodial Detention 
Bureau File ff 62-32932 

GOVERNMENT 

7-2-45 
T'.rw" 

Vr. S. A. 
Mr. _I 
Mr. Coffey_ 
Vr. jlavln__ 
Vr. Ladd_ 
Vr. vichols_ 
.Vi . Rosen_ 
vr. Tracy_ 
Vr. Vo hr_ 
Vr, Carson_: 
IT. Her.dor.__ 
Vr-. Vumford_^ 
Vr. Jones_* 
IT. Quinn Tar.j,_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Vr. Nease_ 
VI rr Beah.7._ 
Vis? Tandy_- 

The file maintained in the Laboratory in this case has been 
disposed of and there is attached an envelope containing the material 
which was in the Laboratory File and which is not duplicated in the 
Investigative File. It is desired that the Records Section file this 
as an enclosure behind the file. 

50 M i s $945 
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CCsELC 
62-32932-47 

j! O V U T **►'' mL 17, 194; 

? * « « OiTo-i 
0“| Tv. 5! l-f r. ’«*r 

J<tft Fr.t^cisco 15,, Lalifomlii 

Lear *fry. ForLh: 

Year letter of Lovonc-or 4, 1944, v/ith enclcuxirou, is before 
ue» i'or .v.c1'jxo,.1. c! L> 

I k.ve carefully r ot- J lvo con’. uula of your ccrnunicuticn 
and enclosures und .let tv than!; ycavfor briM.lns; infer: aid on 
cental nH therein to ry attention. \J 

If in the future you should obtain my additional inf ora¬ 
tion v$i.> eh yon believe to bo of intrrcjt to this Cure u, I . ant you 
to fo°l free to cormunicato directly vdt’a. the Special ‘,;-ent in Char-a 
f our Cart J-'rancioco Held tiviU cn uhich iv located fit 111 Cutter 

..uildin.-, ?.oo;! 172?, Sari X runcieco 4, California. \^j 

Sincerely ycure, 

Join Cdyur L’oover 
Hiree tor 
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X tew received your letter of 
ray 11s 1940, inviting ne to participate 
in a Corsnendaii on exercise in honor of 
Paverend Pm */* Divine9 uhich will he held 
on June 14, 1040m Due to a previous 
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not possible for no to indicate an accept- 
ancom LJ 
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'PEACE-" 

fc, Circle Mission ^parch of Phila. 
764-772 South Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Pennsylvania 
Room 320 f - - ... 
May 11, 1946, A. D. . Mr. Toison. 

Mr. E. A.Tajpm, 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

My Dear Mr. Hoover: 

i" ; Mr. Cleggs 
V" 

Mr. Glavin 

Mr. Nichols 

Mr. RofleiJ . 

Mr ('r p<»n 

We, the innumerable, inter-racial, international f Mr. Egan .. 

Youth Group of FATHER DIVINE'S Peace Mission MoI Mr Gurnta... - 
through the teaching and guidance of REVEREND. ■M-* — J « .Karbo    

VINE (better known as FATHER DIVINE) are endeavoring tfc^'.,:t.il(-<on . 
work~together for the good of the Youth of America in [Mr Pennjugton .... 
order that Child Delinquency might eventually be eradc 4/r Q» Tsumin 

Catod « ’ I Mr N<^e. 

It is through FATHER DIVINE’S profound teaching off 
Americanism, Brotherhood and Christianity, that we as---)^Pv*^^ 
real true Americans are daily living the Declaration of [\ J 

Independence, the Constitution and its Amendments (The v/' 
Bill of Rights,) and FATHER DIVINE’S Righteous Government 
Platform. 

It is through His teaching of Holiness that profanity, 
obscenity and indecency are being obliterated from our lives 
and millions are striving to personify VIRTUE. 

Therefore, we the YOUTH, invite you to participate in 
a Commendation Exercise in Honor of REV. M. J. DIVINE, for 
HIS eminent work in lifting up a Standard of Virtue for the 
Youth of today, tomorrow and forever. 

This demonstration will be held June 14, 1946, A.D.F.D 
at the Unity Mission Church of Philadelphia, 907 N. 4lst 
Street, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania. 

We will appreciate an early reply. 

Attention: Room 320 



A 

Q recorded 

y onwxiag 
June 4, 1246 

Mrs* Grace,[Foltz 
704-772 Drtipd Street 
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania 

Pear Pro* Foltz: 

& 
s', 

Four letter of Hay 25, 194C, has ham 
received and I Utah to advise mat da a to a 
previous official ooTxattzant for Juno 14, 2940, 
it is not possible for ne to indicate an 
acceptance* U 

Sincerely yours, 

John Fdgan Hoover 
Sirvoter A 

OGi Philadelphia 

NOTE: Mr8* Foltz invited the Director to attend 
the "Youth Day" celebration in honor of 
Father Divine on June 14, 1946* The Bureau 
files reflect that one Grace Foltz, e/o 
Lee Finehout, 1310 E* New York St*, Indpls*, 
Ind*, was listed as one of the individuals 
who had contributed financially to Pelley and 
The Fellowship Press. It is unknown if this 
person is identical with the addressee* U 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. h. A. Tamm , 
lr* Clegg_. 1 , 
Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. K1chols 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Carson_ 
Mx. Egan__ 
Mx. Gurnea_ t i 
Mr. Karbo_{ 
Mr. Her.dor; _ 
Mr. Perninr,ton 

DBT:BAS:MK 



764-772 Broad Street 
Philadelphia 46, Penna., 
May 15, 1946 A. D. F* D. 

J 

•Mr \ 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director 
F. B. I. 
Washington, D. 0. 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

An International "Youth Day" celebration in 
honor of FATHER DIVINE in appreciation for 
HIS Personal interest and work in lifting a 
Standard of Virtue for the Youth Universally, 
will be held at .the Unity Mission Church of 
Philadelphia, 907 N. 41st Street, on Flag Day, 
June 14, A. D. F. D.J 

C*- 

W 
Rosebuds and Crusaders from all States in the 
Union and all other Countries, are invited to 
participate in the exerc.ises! '' 

I sincerely hope that you will be able to attend 
this great event and see for yourself how real 
Democracy is being put into action. 

* 

\. "Fob truly a Nation is rising 
Rich in Honesty, Brotherhood 
and Peace; 
Where a man is 
And not 

s)Y 

So 

**<**£■/ ^RECORDED 'S' J? S 
■&****•/ FATHER DIVINE has brcgjiljmt that Brother- 
^ hj>od of man and the FATHERHOOD of GOD that we 

had prayed andv ^Jjwght for ^u^had never found. £§22 
ih'9^ 

iV 

For many.years you sent your most able 
Assistants to speak beforC7 The Indianapolis 
Council of Women" hoping through cooperation 
with the various organizations through out the 
United States we might make this a better place 
in which to live. 



’""Page -2- Mr. 

* 5 * 

J. E 
m 
agar Hoover 

Instead of getting “better it grew worse, result another 
World War with, still no Peace but talking and plans for 
another Global War which would only end in possibly the 
end of this civilization. 

‘FATHER DIVINE, through HIS Personal Presence in America 
and the creating of a Righteous People saved us from 
being destroyed, so the Heads of our Government should 
thank HIM for HIS Wonderful Work and Mission HE is doing 
for all mankind all over the world, for truly no man 
can do what FATHER is doing. 

All the organizations, conferences etc., might just as 
well disband and accept FATHER as the Prince of Peace 
for there will be no Peace without HIM. 

FATHER gives 24 hours a day serving the people and when 
I say serving I mean not only food for the sustinance 
of the body but for the soul as well. All the unkind 
publicity said about FATHER is false because to know 
FATHER is to Love, Honor and Obey HIS every command. 
HE is the most beautiful person in all the world, with 
all the Wonderful Attributes that could be used to 
describe HIM. 

FATHER is here to solve all of our problems and we have 
no right to retard His Wonderful Mission but should 
fall in line and work for this Righteous Government that 
HE has established among the children of men. 

I am writing to Congressman Louis Ludlow of Indiana who 
is vitally interested in Peace and also Mr. Lee Finhaut 
of Indianapolis who is one of the best informed men on 
world affairs that I know of and I do hope that you all 
will not miss this opportunity of attending this grand 
’'Youth Day" celebration and see what FATHER DIVINE has 
done and is doing and what is yet to come. 

May I hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

Very sincerely yours. 



"PEACE" ♦ Circle Mission CiUrch of Phila, 
764-772 South Br®, Street, 

r ') Philadelphia 46, P^isy Ivania, 
W June 10, 1946 A.D.TO7 ~— ___ 

Honorable J. E. Hoover, :*.r.i - j 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, / j, ^!r» fi, A Tamm-..— j 
United States Department of Justice, \/- .1 
Washington ,i».C; - f 

My dear Mr, Hoover:- ■ 

This is to acknowledge, with appreciation, the"'receipt 
of your reply to our letter of invitation. [* • P i 

withSns »? Jhat y°u are unable to participate 
+ thf International YOUTH Day Mass Meeting," 

so that you might see in reality, as one of oiir in-6 
sons! '?epl0t3: "k Nation is Risifag rich ' 

in the Virtues of AMERICANISM reblrthed by GobT%T°<L 

It is our aim to persevere to the line of RichWousness 

rnibolZ^A*7 liTmR DIraE' 50 that HitSrisS aS 
wil? Jw2iT1o1pbe ®fffced completely and on earth~there~ 
that »mJ1pT'^e°Ple+infUred in the inalienable rights 
an^Strines" pLi?Xten<3;S,t0 every man> for the "Stars 

a peopS^hatlf't^rP^Er1,7 ^ ** Synbo1 0f 

With best wishes to you, UNITED we remain, 

C0^ttiSD Very Sincerely yours. 

(W4 ^ 

& 

yvm. 'hkJU ~ i 
Q> 

i -.cjynA~j£-*i 

AJc AftU. ^ 

XSSS&J 

3, Ah 
■' 4 m 21st4 

THE>ROSEBuf CHOIR 
of the 

ace JMission Movement 

60 JLiL 3 194f}' 
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September 12, 19k6 S*0, Philadelphia 

Director, FBI 
&> & 

ihlL-'C'JiD li. J. DXVlJUi, co-i&oaly known ns Fathermvine 
Security Matter *CU 

It is the Bureau* s desire that your office and the Hew Xork office 
conduct & discreet Investigation with reference to subject Divine*s back 'round 
and activities in order to determine if ho or his organisation is dangerous to 
the internal security of this country. In condactin.; this investigation every 
precaution oust bo exercised so that the fact that the Bureau is engaged in 
caking this Inquiry will not be disclosed, w 

It is noted iron the report of Special Agent miter J. Higgins, dated 
at tier, York City, August 30, 19391 in connection with the case entitled, “Black 
Aco. Father Divine - Victim; Extortion,n Hew Xork file $H>2h, that Father 
Divine*s residence address at that tine was 1807 Madison Avenue, Hew Xork City. 
It is also noted from an item appearing in the duly 29, 19hZ9 issue of the Hew 
Xork Ilevs that subject had changed ills headquarters fro® Hew Xork City to 
Philadelphia, i’earisylvania. U 

You arc instructed to afford this natter innediato attention and 
eubuit a report to the Bureau within two weeks after the receipt of this 
letter. U 

A 

//' ? 
i- / ■,» 

Tho Philadelphia Office is hereby designated as the office of origin, li 

ec - Hew Xork 

«Vi son_ 
a. A. TaHrrT 'legg_” 
Olevln_ 
Ladd - 
Nichols 

. hosen_ 
. Tracy_ 
. Carson_ 
. Egan_ 
. Gurnea_ 
. Harbo_ 
. Hendon_ 
. Pennington 

Mr* Quinn Tamm" 
Mr., Lease_“ 
Miss Gandy_ 

I 
( 

I 

HWC:mn \ * 
*1v h>. 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum 
t 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

The Director 

D, II. Ladd 

DATE: 

"X 

Is 

r>T>TV'S 

FATHER 
^/lajor J$rDivi: 

iakefr, 
SEC 

mt 

„ ..everend M. vine, 
Ka j or (Devine, George'Caker, 

0 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. E. A. " 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Glavln Z7* 

SyMJgSg Nic 
r<$ 
True; _ 
Carson 

Mr. Egan 

Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 
Tele. Room 
MrA Nease_ 
Ml ss Beahra. 

1 Mi el 

your request, there is set out hereinafter a 
ertlnent information appearing in the Bureau*s files wit 

Pursu 
summary of the __ _ 
reference to Father ^Divine .jJ 

BACKGROUND 

There is a dearth of background information in the'Bureau's files 
concerning Father Divine. A book entitled, "Harlem - Negro I'etropolis," written 
by Ghude McKay, contains" the following information concerning Father Divine: 
Father Divine states that he has no record of his life and declares that there 
is none for he has existed always. According to this book, it has been assumed 
that he Was formerly a Joe Baker or George Baker, from some place in Georgia 
but it has not been proved that he is such a person. He calls himself 
Major J. Divine or Father Divine. \J 

It is reported that he lived in Sayville, Long Island, from 1919 to 
1931. During that time he practiced the rites of his. cult. The Father Divine KCult was different from others. Its main feai^ire consisted in its being a 
collective enterprise. Mo contributions were solicited. Father Divine presided 
over the establishment and found employment for many members. Vfork, food, 
clothing, and everything else was supposed to be provided by him for his 
followers. LI 

A middle aged woman named Mrs. Deanne declares that back in 19lU she , 
lived in a house which Father Divine either leased or owned in Brooklyn, Mew York. ( 
She said that he had developed a kind of combination rooming house and employment j 
agency and all his roomers were women, l/ > 1 

In 1931, a number of white citizens of Sayville concluded that the house 
of Father Divine was a nuisance. Accordingly, he was arrested with others of 
hi3 followers and was investigated by the Grand Jury of Suffolk County. The 
chief count which stood out against him was that white and colored persons were 
indiscriminately mixed up in the strange' fetish worship of the little African»» 

^America#,, Six months later in l ay, 1932, FathenJj&wjggj,*s case came up for trial 
before Judge Smith in the Supreme Court of NJS!ffi7c?mantyrS It wasjm extraordinary 
case inasmuch as Father Divine insisted that p^dinarw hij^qn^be^g. _ 
He had no past for he kept no record of his b eon Qa vinpl^ projected 
into existence. Ten days later the judge segtep^^nim to one year's imprisonment 
and the payment of 0300. The sentence was apwsSTed and it was finally reversed 
bv the Appellate Court, which ruled that the presiding judge had injected 

in summing up tl$ case. Thrge day^ after Judg^ Smith had pronoun id 

SEP 18 1964 
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ACTIVITIES AM) AFFILIATj.ONS 

There are a number of letters in the Bureau's files from various 
individuals outlining their suspicions of the activities of Father Divine.. 
However, this information has not been of such a character to indicate a violation 
of any Federal Law over which the Bureau has jurisdiction. Accordingly, the. 
Bureau has never conducted a direct investigation of Father Divine's activities. 

The following information appears in the Bureau's files concerning 
Father Divine's activities and affiliations: On April 1£, 191+2, Edward SAllien, 
colored, Washington, D. C., advised the Washington Field Office that he 
considered Father Divine's organization subversive and radical. He stated that 
prior to 1939 he had stopped on several occasions at Father Divine's Peace 
Ilssions in Hew York, particularly the one located at 126th Street near Seventh 
Avenue, for lodging purposes. He stated that Negroes at these Peace Fissions 
who were followers of Father Divine were continually talking about discriminations 
against Negroes; that the Negro was as good as the white and should seize by 
force the things the white man enjoys and spoke of blood running in the streets 
some day if the Negroes' rights were not observed. He added that Father Divine 
would lead them in this struggle. 

_^ 

_In September. 19k2.I __ 
_ I advised the Savannah Office that I I 

| As a result of this information, the Savannah Office 
initiated an investigation of the Father Divine Peace Fission at Cheraw, South 
Carolina. \J 

„ Further information was obtained from I I to the effect that 

When Father Divine was interviewed concerning this matter by the Hew 
York Office, he denied that Bishop Goodbody had any personal connection with 
him or his activities and that he had not been sent out by any of the churches 
under his personal jurisdiction. iy 

This case was closed with a report submitted by the Savannah Office 
on June 2, 19h3, inasmuch as the investigation had failed to reveal any evidence 
of subversive activities on the part of Father Divine, the Peace lassion, or any 
of the subjects. 

- 3 - 



sentence he suddenly died of heart disease, but to the fanatical followers of. 
Father Divine, it was the hand of their God that had struck the judge down, 

'within a year of winning his anneal. Father Divine had established in 
T.oxr York a score of Kingdoms similar to the one for which he was prosecuted at 
Sayvllle. Throughout the states his mission gained a large number of converts 
who set up new Kingdoms. 

\ 

He subsequently established his headquarters at 1887 I'adison Avenue, 
New York City. His secretary, John Lam&ofifcte, resided at the same address. In 
February, 19h3, he is reported to have dhkrfged his headquarters to 76J4.—772 
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.'/! 

Father Divine is said to have a large following among the colored race 
in all of the large cities of the United States, particularly on the Eastern 
Seaboard. He is reported to be well financed and owns considerable estate in the 
way of farms and houses. He also publishes a magazine known as the '’New Bay” which 
enjoys a circulation of several thousand. It is reported that his followers accept 
the print in this .publication as the gospel truth, (j 

In the August 19, 19L6, issue of Life J'agazine, there appears an 
article which describes Father Divine as one who is regarded by his followers as 
God, Dean of the Universe, and lately, Hamesser of Atomic Energy. According to 
this article, around August-12, 19k6, Father Divine announced to 5>00,000 members of 
his cult at the Circle Fission Church in Philadelphia that he was married to his 
new wife, a 21-year-old white girl named Edn^Ritchings, daughter of a Vancouver, 
B. C», florist and known to the followers as/”Sweet Angel.” At the time of his 
marriage Father Divine, who is reputedly in his 70's, gave his age as lj.1, The 
members of the cult who banquet and live in Father Divine's hundreds of "Heavens” 
from Harlem to Los Angeles, have given their leader an estimated fortune of 

5>00,000 and worship him blindly. According to this article, his first wife 
had died but that this was a "marriage in name only.”Jj 

The following identification record is contained in the Bureau's files 
which appears to be that of Father Divine: Li 

1 1AJ0R DEVINE, with aliases George Baker, "Barron”, Reverend I'. J. 
! Divinej New York City Police Department #156267. He was arrested 

April 2l>, 1937, at 229 west 123rd Street, Hew York City. The crime 
was Felonious Assault. He is black; his age is 60 (as of 1937); 
height, 5* 1 3A"} weight, 1£8 pounds; build, stocky; hair, black; 
eyes, maroon; complexion, brown; small mustache; born. Providence, 
Rhode Island; occupation, preacher. No disposition given. 

✓ 

U , 
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The February 12, 19b2, issue of the "New Day,11 the official publication 
of Father Divine, sets forth a talk in which Father Divine inferentially encourages 
conscientious objection to participation in the war. U 

According to information received from I,ID, a Negro inarch on the 
Philadelphia City Hall to protest discriminatory practices against the Philadelphia 
Transportation Company was held on November 6, 19h3 • There were approximately 
i).00 marchers, the march being composed of a majority of elderly Negro women. 
Approximately 200 o.f the participants were said to have been Father Divine 
representatives. ]_J 

An anonymous outside source, not verified by investigation, reported in 
[hay, 1937, that Father Divine was being financed by the Communist Party for the 
purpose of encouraging the colored faction within the Party. 

I Marshall Flenard Jackson, a person of questionable reliability who 
was arrested on a narcotics charge and is presently incarcerated in San Quentin 
prison, advised a Bureau Agent that he felt that Father Divine was interested in 
an organization known as the Black Star, a national organization with headquarters 
on the East Coast. According to Jackson, the purpose of this organization is 
to promote advancement of the Negro race, and at times specified by headquarters, 
race riots instigated by Negroes would break out all over the country. \j[ 

Dr. Larry Holt, Hollywood, California, in J arch, 19ij.2, advised the 
Los Angeles Office that he was under the impression that Father Divine was in 
some way connected with an organization known as The Colored Front. He stated 
t^at he understood that Father Divine had contributed to this Colored Front 
organization. According to Dr. Holt, this organization was an international 
racial organization strongly opposed to the white race. It was reported to be 
composed of the colored races of the world and apparently was aimed to overcome 
the white race. He also advised that he was certain that Negroes had been 
instructed by ministers in the South and by Fat ier Divine1 s organization to com¬ 
mit subversive acts in the United States. {J 

According to infonnation received from I I a confidential 
informant for the Pittsburgh Office. I_I 

b7D 

L 
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According to information received from Frit^yKuhnj erstwhile leader 
of the Genaan-American Bund, in July, 19393 the property at Yaphank, Long Island, 
which 'was being utilized at that time as a youth camp of the German-Ame rican 
Bund was being abandoned as such and would probably be sold to Negroes, presumably 
Father Di-vine. lj 

In December, ±9kk, John .febtawa, attorney at Washington, D. C., called 
at the Bureau and advised that he had learned confidentially from ILessrs. Alexander 
and Travers of the State Department that prior to the outbreak of World War II, 
a number of pro-Nazi Germans in Nassau, including Fritz 'Veideman, former German 
Consul in San Francisco, a man named Spencer, and Henry Von Berge, were alleged 
to have held frequent conferences at which plans were made to aid the German cause. 
At one of these conferences it was agreed to finance Father Divine in the purchase 
of property near Hyde Park, Hew York. This action was said to have been taken 
in the hope of creating racial disorder in the United States. Q 

t On July 22, 19i|0, ONI submitted a report to the Bureau concerning the 
s^lack Dragon Society, indicating that Father Divine was in contact with such 
society.' According to ONI, the original purpose of this organization was the 
preparation of Japan for "war with Russia. Since then, however, it has become 
actively interested in the internal politics of Japan and also is an active 
agent in the furthering of the Pan-Asiatic Movement which has for its purpose 
the uniting of all the non-white peoples against the domination of the white 
ro.ce.Jfa 

According to information appearing in a Dies Committee Report, Father 
Divine is listed as one of the prominent individuals signing a petition for the 
freedom of Negro Communist Angelo Herndon, on September 15, 193^>-»U 

The following excerpts appear in the book, "What is Communism?" by 
Sari Browder: jJ 

"vTe judge religious organizations and their leaders by their 
attitude to the fundamental social issues of the day. What church 
organization has so completely demonstrated its opposition to 
fascism and war as that of Father Divine? Other churches could 
very well follow his example. 17e would be delighted if thousands 
of other churches would support the ’Workers * Social Insurance Bill, 
the fight to free the Scottsboro Boys, and would fight against 
N-ussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia, as the followers of Father Divine 
have done. 

"Our activity is gradually succeeding in giving a social and 
political education to the Negro men and women who belong to Father 
Divine’s church? Who would deny the tremendous importance of this 
education in the center of Harlem, where a people are bound in the 
chains of segregation, misery and oppression? These masses will be 
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liberated from religious superstitions only by our economic and 
political work, "which reaches them in the only way possible at this 
particular point in their development. (3 

"Y/e have nothing in common with the religious beliefs of Father 
Divine, in whose fantastic features we see the fundamental 
characteristics of all religions. But we have much in common with 
the masses of Negroes who follow Father Divine. They are our people. 
¥e "will fight for them and for their interests. Tie will do everything 
possible to draw them into the common struggle against a common foe- 
the capitalist system." 

By letter dated September 12, 19lj.6, the Philadelphia and New York 
Field Divisions were instructed to conduct a discreet investigation concerning 
Father Divine’s background and activities in order to determine if he or his 
organization is dangerous to the internal security of the country.^ 

ACTION; 

This matter will be closely followed and you will be promptly 
advised concerning the results of the investigation conducted in this matter^ 





NY 100-81748 

a split developed between the Communists and DIVINE'S 
followers. On 5/5/46 DIVINE again reappeared at a 
Communist sponsored “Help Organize the South” Rally, 
held in Harlem* Since that tine, there has been no 
indication ‘that DIVINE*s group is cooperating with the 
C.P. or any other organization of a possible subversive 
nature.^ Police and civic leaders regard DIVINE as a 
law-abiding, restraining influence who has done much 
to rphaMlitatfl jj* 

R U 0 - 

REFERENCE; Bureau letter to Philadelphia, 9/12/46, entitled, 
“REVEREND II. J. DIVINE, commonly known as Father Divinej 
SECURITY HATTER - C»|j 

DETAILS; AT NEiT YORiC CITY; 

GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION ' 
—■ —-— ..... ■■■■ 1 ~ \ 

. S 

ROBERT ALLERTON PARKER, in his bo ok /The Incredible Messiah 
states that GEORGS BAKER, alias Father Divine, alias 11 The Messenger1*, alias 
“God**, was born approximately seventy years ago on a rice plantation on 
Hutchinson Island, near the city of Savannah, Georgia. The writer states that 
DIVINE grew up in an atmosphere of frenzied religious revivals and mysticism 
where pullman porters, cooks, barbers, day laborers, and waiters received the 
call to preach the word*;\ All who failed in the ordinary walks of life rushed 
into the ninistry. J " 

Tin 1913 at Valdosta, Georgia, no longer as GEORGE BAKER ; 
but now as “The Messenger, the clipper of hedges and mower of lawns appeared j 
and managed to win several diciples away from the local established Negro 
churches. As a result of this, the preachers of two churches swore out com¬ 
plaints against “The Messenger” for main1-lining a nuisance. He was arrested > 
a trial was held, and the verdict of the jury was that “The Messenger” was <£ j 
unsound mind, DIVINE was allowed to depart from the community upon agreeing 
to leave the State of Georgia^ |j 

- ?, - 
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On October 27, 1919, as Major J. DEVINE, the subject purchased a 
residence at Sayville, long Island, together -with a woman, known as "Penninah". 
For nearly ten years following the purchase of this residence, the Reverend 
Divine enjoyed only an underground reputation as a spiritual leader* His 
establishment was regarded primarily as a colored employment agency, and sec¬ 
ondly as a religious group* From 1919 to 1930 a steady stream of visitors 
came to the “kingdom’1 in Sayville but they were small in numbers* About 1930 
the word spread to various Negro localities throughout Long Island and New 
York City with the result that large groups, particularly from Harlem, began 
to appear at the “Heaven” to shout and whoop things up. It was a common sight 
to see ice trucks, moving vans, and motorcades journeying to Sayville for a 
weekend of activity at the “Heaven”. On November 15, 1931, after many com¬ 
plaints of maintaining a nuisance, legal steps were taken against Father 
Divine. After a great deal of delay, on May 25, 1932, after a jury trial, 
the verdict was brought in of guiliy -with a recommendation of leniency* p 

Judge LEIZCS J. SMITH of the Supreme Court of Nassau County, ir¬ 
ritated by the failure of DIVINE to cooperate with the authorities, s entenced 
him to one year in jail, 0500.00 fine, and one additional day for each dollar 
of the fine that remained unpaid. In imposing sentence. Judge SMITH stated, 
”1 am informed that his name is not Divine, that his true name is George 
Baker, that he was born on an island off the coast of Georgia, that he is not 
an ordained minister, and that he is not married to the woman h^ calls “Mother 
Divine. I am informed about the sources of his income, that he is maintained 
partly by procuring positions for people who become his followers and live 
in his place, who go out to work for him, he takes their wages and has used 
them for his own purposes and that obhere who come under his spell he has in¬ 
duced to transfer to him their property and that has been his source of income.” 

On June 9, 1932 Judge SMITH suddenly died of a heaxb attack. The 
“angels” and “diciples" spread the word that “God” had struck him dead, a claim 
which Father Divine did not dispute* On June 10, 1932, $5,000.00 bail was 
granted Father Divine and he was released. On January 9, 1933 the conviction 
was reversed by the Second Department of the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court of New York State, The court reversed the conviction declaring >that 
Judge Smith’s ruling on many points was “erroneous and prejudicial”, v 

As a result of the trial. Father Divine’s fame spread. "Heavens” 
were opened in New York City, Newark, Philadelphia, and in various parts of 
the United States and the world* Divine’s headquarters in New York City I were 
established at 1887 Madison Avenue where he remained until July, 1942. \) 

A review of the records of The New York Times indicates that in 
July, 1942 because of the “disrecognition” afforded him here, DIVINE moved to 
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where at the present time, his new headquarters 
are located at 764-72 South Broad Street* 

The New York Sun issue of April 2, 1946, in an article concerning^ 
Father Divine, stated -"A great exodus of the faithful followed him. Most of 
Father Divine’s hew York ’’Heavens" are now shuttered* Most of the extensive 
real estate ownings purchased by his followers have been sold.^ The best 
available information to day is that the ’angels’ are liquidating their 
properties, here in New York, as fast as possible." The latest information 
concerning Philadelphia, according to the article, was that Divine’s follow¬ 
ers were buying up all the real estate in sight and that new "Heavens" were 

"mushrooming" all over the city. According to the article, since 1942, the 
faithful have .purchased property in Philadelphia valued at more than 
5700,000.00. *-* 

DIVINE’S present headquarters on ao>'Vt broad Street consist of 
two auditoriums, five meeting rooms, two stores, a dining hall, ninety bed¬ 
rooms, and sixteen baths* In addition to his Philadelphia holdings, CIVICS 
and his followers purchased the estate known as "Old Groves Estate" at 
Eiverton, New Jersey, a few miles from Philadelphia* U 

FATHER DIVINE denies that he owns so much as a brick or a stone 
or a square foot of land in any community. The article goes on to state 
that new "Heavens" continue to reopen in Philadelphia and that the com¬ 
paratively few followers in Hew York City have to go to Philadelphia to 
enjoy the lavish fried chicken dinners, once so common place in FATHER 

DIVINE’S "Heavens" here* l) 

Confidential Informant__ 
Birman_advised the reporting Agent thau 

whose identity i3 known to the 

)The records of The New York Times, New York newspaper, indicate that 
an ex-angel, VER2NDA BROtvN, sued FATHER DlVDJE for the repayment ofmoney 
she claimed to have made to him. On March 9, 1940 a augment was obtained 
against DIVINE. DIVINE refused to pay on the grounds that he had no money 
and the matter dragged on until July 19, 1942 when the Sheriff^ ^Office 
New York County attempted to serve a warrant on FATHER uJvXo* » 

h 
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'"Confidential Informants 
P’.irpai?-. binsc A5:entl 

| whose identities are known fbiu 

Cnf ormant I 1 advisee 

mt also statec 

A review of the files of The Mew York Times indicates that in the / / 
issue of February 11, 1940, Justice JWOB r'AMH» of the toestic Selatiors / 
Court claimed “Father Divine is a menace to the community" because of his dxs^ / 
regard of the welfare of the children of his followers by compelling the , , / 
parents of children to live apart and thus disrupting their home-_ives» \_) , j 

On August 3, 1946 information appeared in the daily press to the 

effect that FATHER DIVINE married a twenty-one yea* t% JlfSts 
of Montreal, Canada, in Washington, D.C, on April 29, 194 6. DIVINE w v/ife s 
maiden name was EDNA ROSE MTGHH.GS, Her present name, as one of DIVB u s 
"Angels", is '"Miss'^oweet Angel", The purpose of the marriage is to propagate 

virtue^. 

On August 18, 1946 the Immigration and Naturalization authorities 
announced that DIVINE1 s wife, "Miss Sweet Angel", had overstayed 
aM was subject to deportation. At the present time, no *°^"%%*** 
been taken in regard to this matter by the Immigration and Naturalization 

authorities, \J 

RELATIONSHIP OF FATHER DIVINE CTTH COS DEIST PARTI AND OTHER GROUPS 

ROBERT A, PARKER, in his book, The Incredible Messiah, ^^tes that / 
in 1934 FATHER DIVINE cooperated with a Harlem street corner agi „ >. ' j { 
a&vSUFT ABDUL-JIAMID, and appeared jointly withmetic^fLSng for him-/ / 
SUKC besides being an Atheist, was extremely anti-Semetic, earning ior mm / 

self the title of "the black Hitler"^ 

« 5 - 
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On January 12, 1935 DlVIini. cue*- -n -• .'Ifch THE HARLSI POLITICAL / . 
GROUP, an organization composed of some sixty-five civic organizations. ' ; 
During the same period, a very close alliance existed between DIVIDE s , / 
followers and the Communist Party. According to PARKER, the Communists / j 
felt that DIVINE exercised a political power that they might utilize for / , 
their own ends. There was no evidence to indicate that FATHER DIVINE even j 
vaguely suspected the ultimate ambitions of his Marxian friends. 

"what is your attitude toward Communists?" one reporter is stated f, 
to have asked FATHER DIVINE. DIVINE replied "I am participating with a j j 
number of organisations as well as with the Communist Party* I stand in— j, 
dependent to any party, organisation, or individual, yet that which appeals' 
to me I can heartily endorse, politically as well as morally."^ ' 

Uhen questioned as to the possibility of Communist Party meetings - * 
in any of his buildings, DIVINE is stated to have replied, "They are welcome / 
to hold their meetings in our buildings, the same as all other organizations." fj) 

Confidential Informant I I advised that _ r: 

The Informant stated that 

PARKER, in his book, states that there was evidence of Communist 
influence in two DIVINE publications at one time. He also stated that DIVINE s 
diciples participated in the Communist May Day Parade in 1935 and were con¬ 
spicuous in their demonstrations with Gommunists. 

On January 19, 1936 the Daily Vorker published an article by BEN J 
DAVIS, Negro Communist, captioned "Father Divine Policy Progressive'Despite / 
Confukon On Unions". DAVIS stated that FATHER DIVINE^ot off on the wrong' / 
foot in his attitude toward organized labor. However, this was due to menta^ / 

confusion", \) 

In the Negro Voice, January and February, 1936, amimeographed . 
publication put out by the Communist Party opposition, which consists of ,< 
Communists who had been expelled from the Communist Party because of their / / 
opposition to DIVINE, denounced DIVINE as "the most dangerous faker that j / 
has thus far appeared in Black America". "Join my racket and your troubles, j 
are over" is Father DIVINE*s appeal according to this group. The article f j 
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denouncing DIVINE goes on to say that the Communist Party'%ill reap a whirl¬ 
wind of destruction for playing with DIVINE. The Divine movement is nurished 
by the enemies of Communism. Its primary purpose is to annihilate the 
Communist influence in Harlem. It is not accidental that the Divine movement 
arose and became powerful precisely when the Communists were beginning to mate 
marked headway in Harlem*11 

In 1936 a definite split developed between FATHER DIVINE and the / 
Communist Party. From that time until May 5, 1956, DIVINE did not appear at // 
any Communist Party sponsored meetings. On the previous mentioned date, he j 
spoke at a Communist Party sponsored "Help Organize The South" Rally which / 
was held at the GOLDEN GATE BALLROOM in Harlem, y 

The Peopled Voice , Communist dominated newspaper, reporting the t f 
event, stated that such Communist Part?- members and sympathizers as Reverend j , 
BErDAVIS, Representative VITO^KARCANTONJO, Dr. MAX'YSRGAN, ^Reverend ADAM j j 
CLAYTON COWELL, JR., ARTHUI? \!SM0N, LOUIS BURNAM and DOXST WHXGRSCW, National/ / 
Committeeman of the Communist Party, spoke* FATHER DIVINE followed BEii DAVTS 
on the program and is quoted as saying "I support Adam Powell in the coming j j 
election* We are fighting for Democracy the same as Powell, Davis aad f 

We stand for a common Democracy. i'»e want the Bill of Rights / / Marcantonio. 
enacted and we are fighting for the brotherhood of man* 
Downi Downi DovmJ " \A 

Down with Bilboi I 

Confidential Informant was-^ter7xewedrby^the“*reporting 
Agent for uny Information concerning'a "possible agreement between FATHER DIVINE 
and the CoamunistJarty* The--Informant advised that| | 

b7D 

whose 
me writer ibr any 

Confidential Informants___ 
identities are known to the Bureau, were interviewed ny 
information concerning the cooperation of DIVINE or his followers with the 
Communist Party nr with anv other organization of a subversive nature* They 
all advisedl i 

Captain JAMES PRITCHARD, New York Police Department, 64th Precinct,- 
86 th Street and 5 th Avenue, New York City, was-interviewed by the reporting 
Agent for information concerning FATHER BIVINS* rRJXGHARB has been active . 
in Negro communities for the past ten years andis highly regarded as_a source// 
of information of Negro matters. & stated that in his opinion, DIVjUvE is h 
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definitely an influence for good in the community - a restraining influence j 
who has done a great deal to rehabilitate the Negroes. Many former gamblers, A' 
prostitutes, and trouble -flamers in the Harlem area have become respectable j; 
citizens due to the efforts of DIVINE. [) 

•n ■ \ - ■ • 
Captain CHRISTIAN SAISIEDIEK, '2?^k^eauac±^J^3Kd^ti£et-near'^th / ■ 

Avenue, was—intervier/ed^by the writer and—he furnished substantially the same; 
information as did Captain PRITCHARD* j\? J% ■,* ) ', J ' A p*. I f 

') ^ ^ 

»■ - . MATTHE17 J. BDER, Secretary of the Downtown Chamber of Commerce, 271 j 
•vest'125 th Street, advised iffe~rbpbrti"A'g~'ageht' that as far as he knows, FATHER j j 
DIVINE* 3 organization is definitely not affiliated with any organization of a // 
possible subversive nature* Jj 

LOCATION OF FATHER DIVINE*S MISSIONS 

Philadelphia, Pa* 

Circle Mission Church, 764-772 Broad St., Tel,s PE 5-3917* 
Divine Hotel Dining Room, 764 Broad St., Tel: XI 5-9705 
Fraternity Peace Mission. Evangelical Home (for Brothers), 507 S. Broad 

Street, Tel*: KI 5-2631* . 
Cafeteria, Grocery, 11 Rosebuds' Rest11, 751—755 S. 19th St,, TEL: KI 5—9569 
True American Peace Mission Evangelical Hotel (for Sisters), 2052—54 

Catherine Street, Tel.: KI 5-8922. 
Unity Mission Church, Inc*, 907 H. 41st St. Office Tel. EV 6—6570; 

Cafeteria Tel.: BA 2-9851* 
Unity Mission Annex, Inc., 511—517 S. 21st Street, Tel,: KI 5—6047* 
Apartments, 895-901 N. 41st Street 
Grocery, 900 IT. 41st St., Tel.: BA 2-7746* 
41 Ogden Street 
Hotel, 1808 Ridge Ave., Tel.: FR 7-4142* 
Peace SSission Garage, Poplar and Leland Streets, Tel* PO 5*^9435. 
Peace Mission Fraternity Hotel Poplar, (for Brothers), 1618-20 Poplar 

St*, Tel* FR 7-4102* \ 
Nazareth mssion Church, Home and Training School, 1534 N» 16th St* \ 

New York City, N.Y* 

1187-9 Itadison Ave«, N.Y.C*35, Tel: LE 4-3042 
Rockland Palace, 155th St. and 8th Ave., N.Y.C. 30, Tel: ED 4-6760 

(Booth) Tel: AU 3-8584. 
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27 X'U 114th St., N.Y.C. 26, Tel: MO 2-2081. 
32 77. 115th St., N.Y.C. 26, Tel: UN 4-9054. 
36 77. 115th Street, N.Y.G. 26, Tel: MO 2-4325. 
50 17. 115th 3t., N.Y.G. 26, Tel: CA 8-3879 
102 17. 117th St., N.Y.C. 26, Tel: HI 9-9521, 
183 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C. 26, Tel: MO 2-3296. 
191 Lenox Ave., N.Y.G. 26, Tel: MO 2-1824. 
227 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C. 27, Tel: CA 8-1493. 
59 E. 122nd St., N.Y.C. 35, Tel: LB 4-2465. 
73 W. 124th St., N.YC.27, Tel: LB 4-5764. 
14 lit. Morris Park V7., N.Y.C, 27, Tel: LB 4-5799. 
2036 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 35, Tel: LB 4-9478. 
13-17 M. 128th St., N.Y.C. 27, LB 4-2647. 
25 17. 126th St., N.Y.C. 27, Tel: LB 4-2835. 
29 XU 126th St., N.Y.C. 27, Tel: LB 4-2068. 
107 W. 126th St., N.Y.C. 27, Tel: MO 2-0424. 
61 B* 130th' St., N.Y.C. 35, Tel: ED 4-2627. 
16 ¥. 131st St., N.Y.C. 35, Tel: ED 4-8153. 
Peace Mission Sweet Shop, 2925 8th Ave», (115th Street), .Y.C. 30, 

Tel; AU 3-8190. , „ tMtMl 
Circle Fission, Inc., 2064 Boston Road, Bronx 60, Tel; FOrdham 4-2844J 

New Jersey 

Peace Center Church, IEnc., 122—26 Howard St., Newark Tel: MArket 3—3722. 
Evangelical Soroity Home, 22 E. Kinney St., Newark. 
Palace Mission Church, Inc., Hotel, Pine Brook, Tel: CAldwell 6-3023. 
Retired Teachers1 Home, Riverton-Mborestown Rd., Riverton, Tel: 

Riverton 0996. ^ 

NEw York State 

Tarrytown Tension, 620 So. B*way., Tarrytwon, Tel: Tarrytown 1680. 
72 Macon St., Sayville, Tel: Sayville 211 (J 

The Promised Land 

Ulster County, New York" State (A few of the many Extentions). 
67 Chapel St., Kingston, N.Y., Tel: Kingston 615. 
Divine Greenkill Park, Kingston, N.Y., Tel: Greenkill 1866-J1. 

High Falls 
336X12. 

tm tm 
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Divine Residence, High Palis, New York 
Tel*: Kingston 31R2 
Tel*: High Fails 2634 

Divine Cherry Hill Farm, Alligervilie, N*Y# 
Olive Bridge, Olive Bridge, N* Y. 

Tel*: Shokan 581 
Divine Hope Farm, Test Saugertie3, N« Y. 

Tel*: Saugerties 677F3 
Krum Elbow, Krun Elbow Rd., Highland, N. Y. 

Tel*: Highland 4521 ' 
Milton-on^the-Hudson, Indian Rd„ Milton, N. Y. 

Tel*: Milton 2331 
Krumvilie, N. Y. Tel.: Shokan 588 
Divine Farm, PalenviUe Rd., Saugerties, N. Y. 

Tel** Saugerties 685F14 
New Paltz Extension, Idbertyvilie Rd,, New Paltz, 

Tel.: New Paltz 3441 jj 

Connecticut 

36 Gunn St., Milford Tel*: Milford 2541 

Ofcher Peace Usaions, Extensions and Connections \{J 
Alabama 

Enterprise, Baptist Hill — Carry Hutchinson (J 

Australia 

Jamas P.'^illen, 56 Naples Rd*, Mentone, Melbourne, Agt* 
«Monomeeth,M 22 L'ells St., Thornleigh, N.S.Tf. 
Mrs* G. Malm, 80 Bathurst St*, Sydney, /’gent 
The Lodge, The Patch, Via Kallista, Victoria 

British T/ost Indies 

Ers* Smith, Chapman*s Cross Road, Bridgetown, Barbados 
Passage Road, Bridgetown, Barbados 

California 

821 Pacific Av©*, San Francisco 
1483—85 8th Street, Chester, Oakland 
31? Pacific Ave,, Long Beach 
9&4 E. Jefferson Blvd*, Los Agolos 

-10- 
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2602 South Central Ave*, Los Angeles 
1533 E. 21st Street, Los Angeles 11 
1560 Sanborn Ave*, San Jose 
11*22 Euclid Ave*, Santa Barbara i i 

Canada 

B^Qobel, 1337 Bonaventure St*, Montreal, P. Q* 
1006 Tolaie Ave*, Victoria, B« C*, 

District of Columbia 

1113 M0H St*, N* W«, Washington 
1928 17th St*, N* V*, Washington 

England 

Miss Yarrow, c/o Jennifer, 165 George St*, Bryanston Sq*, London K 
Meetings every Sunday afternoon at 2s30* Ruskin House, Wellesley 

Road, Croydon, England* 

Florida 

2169 N« W. 5th PI*, Miami 
Reyno Pharmacy, Davis & Beaver Sts«, Jacksonville, Florida 

Hawaii 

Rev* Ellsf 'Harrison, A^ent, 639 Mokauea St* Honolulu 

Maryland 

823 N* Arlington Ave*, Baltimore 

Michigan 

No Tipping Lunch, Agent, 1*868 Beaubian St*, Detroit 

Minnesota 

3130 IAncoln St*, N* E* Minneapolis 

New York 

70 Lefferts Place, Brooklyn 
51*1 Washington Ave., Brooklyn 
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Panama 

Mr* Henry J* Sanson, Agfa*, Cristobal, Canal Zone 
Sidney JLashley, Agt*, Cristobal, Canal Zone 

South Oarolina 

280 2nd Street, Cheravr 

Switzerland 

Zuerich: Alfr* Riesen* Freiestr* 16, Tel*s 24 1*1 68, 
Postcheckkonto VHI 18798 

Zuerich Best* Ruetli, Zaehringerstr* 1*3» 1 Et* 
St* Gallon: Pension- "Felsenhofw, Mueller-Friedbergstr* 1 
Winterthur: Leimeneggstr* 33 bei Fam* Guyer-Bucher, Tel*: 
Romanshorn: Kornhalle beira Bahnof 
Ruderbach-Rheineck 123 

Washington 

8116 8th Ave* S*, Seattle 
512 15th Ave* N„ Seattle 
1907 E* Madison, Seattle 

Partial list- Because of the unknown number of FATHER 
DIVINE Connections throughout the world, the above is but a partial 
list for reference* t( 
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"The Mot Bay", official publication of PATH® BIVIHE's orlotion, 
Volume 10, dated S^ber 21, 1946, listed the previously set out missions 

fl-pri extensions of FATI-ISE DIVINE. iJ 

No additional investigation is being conductedinthis 
of the fact that no evidence has been obtained to date which ind-cates t 
FATHER DIVINE or his organization is engaged in subversxve ac iy i 
case is being referred upon completion to the office of origin. {J 

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION' TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

t 
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T,TLE GEORGE ' BAKER, was. "God,^! _ 

FatherDivine, Reverend M.J.' Divine, Major J.Uevine. 
Reverend J.^ Divine, M.J ^-Devine \J 

REPORT MADE BY 

FI&NK J. SMITH 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

SECURITY M6.TTER (C) (i 

BAKER, "better known as Reverend H* J. DIVINE 
and Father DIVINE, proclaims to be "God" on 
earth* Followers accept teachings of DIVINE 
as those of "God" and take Biblical nanes to 
reflect new life they have accepted under 
hiru Police and Civic Leaders regard DIVINE 
as a religious fanatic, but to some extent a 
stabilizing influence amongst the Negroes. 
Extensive property in Philadelphia estimated __ 
at §700,000*00 valuation. Physical appear-... 
ance of property neat, well kept, and orderly*-. 
Under Righteous Government Department, at- 
teupfcmade to interest followers in studying 
Constitution and laws of ihis country* 
DIVINE has personal representative in attend¬ 
ance at United Nations Conferences and at 
racial organization meetings in Philadelphia. 
DIVINE backed war effort, purchased Bonds,. 
and remained noncommittal regarding Selective 
Service* Followers were told to follow own 
convictions* Some entered Servicej others 
became Conscientious Objectors. Review of 
The New Day, weekly newspaper published in 
Newark, New Jersey, under DIVINE, reflects 
he advocates the purchase of Central and South 
America by the United States to unite and 
solidify the Western Hemisphere* He criti¬ 
cizes the "HITLER-like" Jim Crow racial dis¬ 
crimination; calls for a world Utopian govern¬ 
ment, patterned after the Constitution and 
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REFERENCE: 

DETAILS: 

“■ s 

Bill of Rights* Claims to represent “perfect 
Communism according to Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
which is the true form of Americanism set forth 
in Constitution.” Favors abolishing trade 
tariffs. Immigration Laws, and advocates free 
world trade. DIVINE active in racial affairs 
in this city, hut is known to have no direct 
contact with the Communist Party. DIVINE and 
followers cooperative with this office. Meet¬ 
ings open to the public. No subversive activity 
noted.JJ 

**(/•* 

Bureau letter dated September 12, 1946, entitled “REVEREND M. 
J. DIVINE, Commonly known as FA5HER DIVINE; SECURITY MATTER (c).“U 

Report of Special Agent JOHN J. MANNING at New York dated October 
3, 1946. 

AT PHILADELPHIA, Mmm 

General Background Information 

The general background information set forth in the referenced 
report of Special Agent JOHN J. MANNING outlining BAKER’S early 
activities are as complete as can be determined from the sources 
available to this office, 

Father DIVINE came to Philadelphia in July of 1942. He presently/ 
operates fourteen Peace Missions in this city, included in which**’ 
are four Mission Churches, two Peace Training Schools, and seven 
Peace Hotels or Dwelling Places. Father DIVINE’S headquarters 
at the present time is located at the Circle Mission Church, ‘ - 
764-772 South Broad Street* jJ 

Of the above-mentioned Peace Hotels, the following two are the 
most notables \J 

The Fraternal Peace Mission Evangelical Home (for Brothers),£07 
South Broad Street, and 
The True American Peace Mission Evangelical Hotel (for Sisters), 
2052-54 Catherine Street. \J 

Confidential Informant T-l, who is knov® to bo a highly reliable j ‘ 
source of information on Negro affairs in this city, advised tlmt/ / 
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It is to be noted that at various racial demonstrations as many as 2Q0 fol- j 
lowers have turned out on masse. The most noted mass demonstration by the | 
followers of Father DIVINE was in the march on City Hall in 1943 in connec- 1 
tion with the racial dispute of -fee PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION COMPANY. AtJ 
this time, approximately 200 followers appeared in the parade* L> 

Summary of the Teachings of Father Divine 

From a review of the printed statements of Father DIVINE in THsHOT DAY and 
from information obtained from confidential sources, the following is a sum¬ 
mary of the.principles and teachings of Father DIVINE known to this office* U 

. - C ■" >„. I 

In THE NEFf DAY under date of December 2, 1942, Father DIVINE mentioned the * 
fact that he ms "Cod” in the following manner i “Jesus said in the Son ship j 
degree, ‘My Father is greater than I, * and because Jesus said, you believe * I 
it and you know it* I come in the Fathership degree, I said you know I cansj jj 
in the Fathership degree—greater than Jesus, if you please! — Just -tell the/ * 
whole world I am ’God,* Shout it on the housetops that I am ’God,’” \J 

From THE NESS’ DAY under date of May 13, 1943* the following is noted, which l ' 
is quoted directly from Father DIVINE, "I say tip talcing is in violation of j / / 
my teaching* Insurance is in violation of my teaching. The very spirit and j // h 
nature of it is an expression of dishonesty and mistrust in God Almighty,” < , U 

- 3 ~ 



Under date of August 26, 1943* the following Quotation of Father DIVINE was 
taken from THE NEW DAY; “I am, not only making an honest people in the land, 
hut X am making a wealthy people in the lando I am making a healthy people 
in the land, and T am making a righteous people in the land. Our work and 
mission is to produce real Christianity, real fellowship, real brotherhood, 
and real Americanism in the land that we might bo the real oppressors of a 
true democracy." L> 

Under date of July 20, 1944, the following Quotation from Father DIVINE was 
taken as printed in THE NSW DAY regarding the teachings of Father DIVINE in. * *'' 
the matter of Social Security. "You may be under the law, yet not pay in¬ 
surance." "You may not pay Social Security in violation to your religious 
conviction—someone may pay for you. You would not be condemned to work in 
a place or with someone who may pay Social Security for you. ’God* will pro¬ 
tect you and keep you." \J 

In this article. Father DIVINE explained that the true followers of "God" did 
not need to pay Social Security as "God" would see to it that they wore healthy, 
wealthy, and happy, and would always be well kept. (J 

In the February 3, 1944, edition of THE NEW DAY, the following quotation from 
Father DIVINE regarding politics and religion is set forth. "I say true poli¬ 
tics is the legalisation of true religion. Therefore, I am working just as 
much socially, economically, politically, and legalistically.1* "Our Consti¬ 
tution being drafted, our Declaration of Independence being drafted and es¬ 
tablished to lay the foundation of what we are to join, life, Xiborty, and 
reality of happiness — you sought it diligently, politically, according to 
the Document — but we have it definitely in reality." 

The above quotation is taken from a speech made by FATHER DE/IWB given before 
tho,>f&RCMlJTS COOPERATIVE LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA," at the Merchants Annual 
Review hold at Town Ball January 31, 1944. |J 

j In the February 3, 1944, edition of the paper. Father DIVINE made the follow- ; 
| ing remarks regarding Selective Service and the matter of his followers going 

to war. "Let everyone be governed by his or her highest intuition — I’d not 
tell any of you directly personally to do anything." \J 

r 

"People say ‘If you follow Father DIVINE’S teachings, you would not fight, 
you ’would not support the war effort* — if you fallow my teachings, you would1 
stop the enemy from fighting. The very spirit of your presence would demand ' 
a surrender ofi the enemy. I would have prevented war if they followed my v 
teachings." |J 
In the April 28, 1945, edition of THE NEW DAY, Father DIVE© in a statement 
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said that we in the United States should abolish tariffs and immigration bar¬ 
riers between this nation and all nations to promote a lasting peace. 

In the Kay 26, 1945, edition of THE NEW DAY, Father DIVINE called for a 7/orld 
Constitution embodying the fundamental principles of the Constitution and the 
Bill of Sights. He stated, "Uncle Sam is stepping from continent to contin¬ 
ent, carring a message of democracy, brotherhood, and Christianity," 

In ihe June 6, 1945, edition of the paper. Father DIVINE stated, "The funda¬ 
mental documents of this democracy are the foundation for a world Utopian 
government." u 

In the July 2?, 1945, edition of THE UM MY, Father DIVINE stated, "I shall 
have a real Divine democracy in every country of our civilisation, and ‘Sod* 
himself shall have all dominion. “ o 

In the September 9, 1945, edition of THE MEinF DAI, Father DIVINE outlined his 
"International Righteous Government Department." Information received from 
Confidential Informant f-1 reflects that the Eighteous Government platform 
me established by Father DIVINE in 1936.Under iho Righteous Government De¬ 
partment, Father DIVINE maintains two training schools in Philadelphia; one 
located at the Central Mission Church, 764-772 South Broad Street, and the 
Other located at the Nazareth Mission Church Home and Training School, 1534 
North l6th Street. At the above two addresses, free courses are given in 
business and commercial subjects to the followers of Father DIVINE. 

The curriculum for the International Eighteous Government Department as set 
forth in this edition of THE Nip DAY calls for the following departments un¬ 
der the Government’s School: y 

Educational Department, under which is taught Vocational Training in Busi¬ 
ness, Commercial, and Trade subjects. Under this Department also is a Po¬ 
litical Training Course, which is a forum on how to register to vote.jl 

Under the Legislative Department, students are taught to prepare bills for 
Congress and to study to be future legislato.rs* (J 

Under the Legal Department, students aro taught to take the necessary action 
at all times to enforce the Constitu&on and the rights of the citizens. 0 

Under the Economic Department, Father DIVINE operates a free Employment Ser¬ 
vice Bureau and gives advice concerning cooperative enterprises his followers 
might undertake. 

Under thelFublicity Department, the weekly newspaper, THE MSft DAY, is pub¬ 
lished. v-J 

Under the Public Relations Department, Father DIVINE attempts to establish 
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amicable relations between organizations engaged in the endeavor to establish, 
peace, brotherhood, democracy, and Christianity, fj 

Other Departments include the Religious Department, Child Welfare Department, 
Music Department, and the Recreation Department. 

In the October 13, 1?4£, edition of THE NEW DAY, Father DIVINE stated, "By 
living the Golden Rule and by enacting the Bill of Rights in all you say and 
in all you do, you are lifting the flag high." p 

) 
In the February 16, 1946, edition of THE NEW DAY, Father DIVINE remarked 
about the alleged racial atrocities committed in the South. He proposed that 
the colored people "Cone up out of the lynch-nad South, you underprivileged—^ 
let the BILBOS pick their own cotton." O / 

; The followers of Father DIVINE are known to be law-abiding, peaceful citizens f 
\ ' in this City. Captain THOMAS J. GIBBONS of the Crime Prevention Association j j 

advised that his department has had no trouble with any of the true followers / ! 
of Father DIVINE. They are not known to drink, smoke, or have any other such j t 
habits. Captain GIBBONS remarked that the followers promptly pay their debts / 
and city and Federal taxes. (Ji 

b7D 

s Sergeant HERBERT K. GEMJ/XLL of the Subversive Sguad, Pennsylvania State Police, ; 
confidentially advised that the records of his department reflect that Father . 
DIVINE and his followers are law-abiding citizen^. There has been no cause j 
for an investigation of the Movement by his department, and there is no indi- j 
cation that they are engaged in any subversive activity. \J 

Political Beliefs and Racial Agitation 

The principal source of information regarding ihe political beliefs of Father 
DIVINE and his possible Communist tendencies is the statements made by Father 
DIVINE to Ms followers at the various meetings* It is to be noted that at 
each meeting and interview with Father DIVINE, a group of stenographers take 
down rer batim the worcte of Father DIVINE and of the person or persons to 
whom he is speaking. U’. / , /? 

Confidential Ihfo^aaht T°1 verified the fact 

Tore^-wouITToneanKi-espouseTToacHIngs-oT Father DIVINE* Copies of THE 

6 
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NEW DAY were reviewed, beginning with Volume VI under date of January, 1942, 
up to Volume X dated October, 1946* It is to be noted that the great majority 
of the papers principally carried the speeches of Father DIVINE relating to 
his views on religion* A large section of each issue is devoted to the let- . -S, 
ters sent in to Father DIVINE by persons acknowledging just debts paid by X~ f 
the followers of Father DIVINE* Tlhe paper, which is published weekly by THE it 
..NEW DAY PUBLISHING COMPANY, 126 Howard Street, Newark, Hew Jersey, contains > f 7 / 
between 50 and 60 pages in each edition* It is a tabloid type paper and is /’ f' 
on sale in Philadelphia at Father DIVINE’S various headquarters and at four - ’ 
newsstands operated by the followers of Father DIVINE* The paper sells for 
five cents a copy or $2.00 a year. 

The following is a summary of the information obtained concerning the politi¬ 
cal teachings and racial agitation espoused by Father DIVINE: \} 

up £ .-.r t ;y •' i ro f / 

] , In the January 8, 1942, is sue,'Father DIVINE ^stated, "Everything to be used.// 
i f to defeat HITLER—We must be united*" V X 

In the January 15, 1942, issue. Father DIVINE encouraged the passing of an j ,» 

anti-lynching bill and the full enactment of the Bill of Rights. In speak/- 
ing of the National Defense, he urged that -the three Americas, Central, / 
South, and North America, unite to form a solid Western Hemisphere, () * 

|» In the January 22, 1942, issue, he declared that "HITLERISM1* or the spirit * . 
j* of HITLER permits segregation and discrimination in the Armed Forces of this'’ 
j | country, y 

In the March 12, 1942, issue, he stated that his followers were the personi¬ 
fication of real Americanism and "We call Americanism the Washower to salva¬ 
tion because it shows the way to be free and gives you the privilege to be 
governed by your highest intuition." \j 

In the March 19, 1942, issue, he stated that the racial discrimination and 
brutality practiced here in this country gave the Japanese propaganda to served 
to their people. He reflected that such discrimination enabled the Japanese - * 
to show the underprivileged that they should join in the fight against the / 
United States* %\ 

On April 16, 1942, Father DIVINE stated, "The National Documents shall be as 
sacred as tho Bible." "Yfe shall have a righteous government under the Con¬ 
stitution and its Amendments." '•Why is this country fundamentally the coun¬ 
try of freedom — bee' use where there is a spirit of God, there is liberty — 
because of our nation constitutionally grants religious freedom*" 

On November 19, 1942, he stated, "Why do I stress Americanism so vividly? 
It is because of the privileges it gives, it gives religious freedom and 
freedom of speech and the freedom of the press*" 

/ 
* 

» ^ 



On December 3, 1^42, Father DIVINE spoke of the recent purchase of the Brig¬ 
antine Hotel on the Jersey Shore. H© stated that he had been approached by 
two or three members of the United States Coast Guard and ms advised that 
the housing conditions for the members of the Armed Forces in that vicinity 
were inadequate. He announced that he would give the Brigantine Hotel to the 
Government for 31*00 a year. He also agreed to keep up the taxes on the 
property during the period that the Government would use the hotel for the 
duration of the war. \J 

On January 7, 1943* he stated, "X am a crusader of Ameri canisra, purging and 
purifying Americanism — that Americanism, might offer to the Lord an offer¬ 
ing in righteousness as in former days •'U 

On January 14, 1943, he stated, "Bhen Americanism shall have been converted 
into true Evangelism, Americanism shall go forth in all civilization as an 
international Evangelist evangelizing all creatures.” 

On I!arch 4, 1943, he stated, "file Communism I am representing is perfect 
Communism according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ which is the true form of / [ 
the expression of Americanism — exactly according to our Constitution." /1 
"I do not represent foreign Communism." j 

On March 18, 1943, Father DTVHJB devoted half of his paper to speeches made 
in behalf of the Government, urging his followers to buy Bonds, and ho stated 
"I call them peace bonds." 

On March 23, 1943, he again cemented on the Bond Drive and stated, "I am 
sure millions and millions of true followers of mine will make every effort 
to buy Bonds because it is a ^constructive work to help build up some of the 
cities and save millions." \J 

On July 8, 1943, Father DIVIDE stated, "I preach Americanism because it dis¬ 
pels Hitlerism; I preach democracy because it frees “the people; X preach 
Christianity because it awakens something in the soul of the children of men 
and inspires them into true Americanism that will do away with all racialism. 

On July 13, 1943, he stated, "So long as you are races, creeds, and colors, • 
and groups divided among yourselves, you are expressing HITLER, and if you < t 
continue, you will have another HITLER in the flesh.*^J 

On July 29, 1943, Father DIVIDE stated, "Sho is more insane than those who 
would start an inhuman warfare of a race riot under this democracy while 
wo are fighting against the same thing in other countries?" U 

On September 30, 1943, Father DIVINE stated, "1 demand every citizen as an 
American citizen to enact the Bill of Rights and bring an end to all segre¬ 
gation." y 
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On January 20* 1944, Father DIVINE again urged his followers to buy Bonds* 
He stated, "Everyone who is earning money will ‘buy Bonds — this is for 
victory and unconditional surrender of the Axis*" y 

On August 5, 1944, Father DIVINE stated, "I am an American; that is all I am. 
Amor icon* that is my nationality; that is my race —* that ic the only race 
I know anything about," In this same issue, ho also stated, "Capital and 
labor shall eventually dissolve into one melting pot, and there will be no 
division and confusion — Partisanism and sectarianism rising in opposition 
to each other shall be brought to oxx end." \J 

On August 19, 1944, he stated, "We are all true Americans and Americans 100J» 
and we are one race." "We shall have one nation, one .flag, and one people,or 
I shall shake creations if I cannot strike it physically and mentally, I will 
strike cosmicallyl" jj 

In the August 26, 1944, issue. Father DIVINE printed the interviews he had 
with ARTHUR HUFF CAUSES, 3H0FAS M^*8&D, EUGEBD^IAAE, and ARTHUR. ;JHC! AS of 
the UNITED PEOPLES ACTION COMMITTEE, a Communist-dominated Negro organisa¬ 
tion in the City. These interviews were held at the Circle Mission Church, ; 
764 South Broad Street. The occasion for the interviews was the recent re- ' 
fusal of the Voters Registration Commission in Philadelphia to permit the 
followers of Father DIVINE to register to vote, using their Biblical names.f 
The above-mentioned individuals are known to be active in following the ! 
policy of the Communist Party and are prominent race leaders in this City. O 

i 

The delegation was quoted as stating that "We want to stamp out Fascism and 
stem the tide of Fascism in Philadelphia." lj 

In the September 9, 1944, issue. Father DIVINE stated, "This nation consists 
of the amalgamation of all nations. Through the amalgamation of all nations, 
we are one race and not five races — We shall have the same rights; we 
shall play in the same parks, and worship and study and learn our lessons 
in the same school — and it is for you and you." II 

In the September 23, 1944, issue, he stated that millions in this present 
election shall refuse to register and vote because of the sovereignty of 
the States in this Union having tho right to exercise their power to pre¬ 
vent citizens from, registering and voting. "You will refuse now, hence¬ 
forth, and forever to be.designated as some special race, creed, or color 
in signing any paper." y 

In the above statement, it ic to be noted that Father DIVINE was speaking 
of the refusal of the Voters Registration Commission in Philadelphia to 
register his followers under thdr Biblical names* He also refused to have 
his followers designate their race or color on the voter* s registration card. 

9 - 

1 
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In the October 21, 1944, issue, the front page of the paper contained the 
following headline: "REFUSE TO VOTE.” In an article. Father DIVINE stated, 
"I am calling for an Administration that will institute that freedom in that 
Administration in every city and hamlet of the nation*” A 

On November 11, 1944, the front page of the paper carried the following head¬ 
line, "AN ELECTION MINUS A SELECTION* 13,000,000 WITHOUT REPRESENTATION *" 
In the article that followed. Father DIVINE reflected that because of the 
prejudicial policies of the Registration Commissionsin requesting that the 
colored people designate their race and use their slave names, the right to 
vote was denied the dark-complexioned people. U 

In the November 18, 1944, issue. Father DIVINE criticized the Government of 
the State of Pennsylvania in refusing to exempt the property of the Peace 
Movement from taxes. He stated that his church was not tax exempt because 
they did not take up a collection. |3 

On December 9, 1944, he stated, "We shall have a coalition government — 
Father {DIVINE declares it — Jesus prayed for it — ABRAHAM LINCOLN mentioned 
it." g 

In the January 13, 1945, issue. Father DIVINE proposed that the United Sts.tea / 
purchase Central and South America to solidify the national defense of the // 
Western Hemisphere. At that time, he stated that we had spent as much in />: 
the furtherance of the war to have purchased Central and South America. (J» ■' 

In the February 24, 1945, issue FRIiD^HVIN, a disciple of Father DIVINE, was 
quoted as saying that Father DIVINE feeds six to eight thousand people with¬ 
out charge in Philadelphia daily. In commenting on this fact. Father DIVINE 
stated, "The earth is the Lord’s and fullness thereof. The cattle on the 
thousand hills are mine, saith the Lord — everything automatically comes." 
The above statement was made referring to the fact that iFather DIVINE is 
financially able to feed and care for so many people. \J 

In the March 10, 1945, issue, it was reported that ALOH55Q-STATON, Communist 
representative of -^{AMERICAN YOUTH FOR DEMOCRACY, addressed the followers 
at the Unity Mission Church, 907 North 41st street. The address which was 
carried in full briefly criticized the United States for its Jim Crow poli¬ 
cies. Ho called for the courage of Jthe youth of America to fight discrimins 
tion* On this same program, DAISY/AOODMkN, also representing AID, called 
for democracy in action and for the right it> have all people work and play' 
together regardless of their complexion, y 

In the August 18, 1945, issue, Fathor DIVINE called for a purge of the Senate j j 
and Congress of the enemies of democracy* He stated, "Those who fight against// 
democracy in the Senate and in the House of Representatives, we shall stop f.f 
then even as we did stop TOJO and HIRGHITO." ; 

10 
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In the August 25, 1945, issue. Father DIVINE gave a speech condemning Senator >r/ 
Bilbo. )} // 
In the September 1, 1945, issue he stated, “The Constitution is not to give 
you -the freedom, but it is to protect your freedom.” ^ 

in the October 2?, 1945, issue, he stated, “As this whole nation has a new 
birth of freedom, the Government for the people, by the people, and through 
the people shall not perish from the earth.” (J) 

In the November 17, 1945, issue, he stated, “I demand the recognition and 
consideration of all the officials in the United States." "We do not solicit, 
bog, borrow, or steal. We do not buy on credit or installment plan — we, 
therefore, should be tax exempt as other churches." With the above state¬ 
ment, Father DIVINE then announced a new policy. He stated, "Stay your hands 
from donating moneys to city, state, or charitable institutions."^ 

In the November 24, 1945, issue. Father DIVINE announced that §7,500,000.00 
had been donated to Uncle Sam in the five years of the war by the followers 
of the Peace Movement. He stated that this money did not represent the money 
paid for Bonds by his followers. In this same issue, he commented "When the 
immigration system shall have been brought to an abolition, all nations, 
languages, tongues, and people will have their right to life and liberty."fj 

In the December 18, 1945, issue. Father DIVINE commented on the discovery of If 
atomic energy and the use of the atomic bomb. He stated he was "God on earthy 
author and finisher of atomic energy." D iff 

In the December 29, 1945, issue, he commented that because of his presence 
in America, this country would become a leader in the world in the fields of 
science and invention. \J 

In the February 9, 1946, issue, a review of the activities in Philadelphia 
on National Freedom Day, February 1, 1946, “was made* It,was reported that 
Father DIVINE participated in this program. Major R.-fts^VRlGHT, founder of 
National Freedom Day and prominent Negro banker in this city, invited Father 

'"DIVINE to attend the services. Father DIVINE briefly commented on the Pledge 
of Allegiance. He stated, "We do not seem to know what indivisible means. 
It means we are not races, we are not creeds, we are not colored, we are 
Americans." Governor EDWARD MARTIN of Pennsylvania and Mayor BERNARD SAMUEL 
of Philadelphia also participated in the National Freedom Day Rally. 

In the September 21, 1946, issue. Father DIVINE stated, "The atomic bomb was 1 i 
invented by my spirit being transmitted — but the real energy is my spirit.*/^ 

a 
In the October 5* 1946, issue. Father DIVINE commented on his recent marriage 

- 11 - 
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to EDHa, R0SE:RITCHING3, formerly of Montreal, Canada. He stated, ^Christ died 
that you might live; I married that you might be free.'* p 

C b7D 

Tnforrrant related thatl 

3 ted that| 
I Informant also noted thai 

Coxifidontial-^Ii^tuTiaTrfe—was ofthe opinion thatl 

formant advised that 

Confidential Informant T-3 was interviewed concerning!_ 
1 Informant T-.3 stated that 

_ Informant T-3 commented thatl_[1 

A J — A ■ "• * 
A review of the indices of 'fails to reflect any record of Father I . 
DIVINE or members of his group as having been associated with the Communist 
Party in this city. On occasions, members of -the Communist Party have con¬ 
tacted Father DIVIDE to enlist his support in a statement regarding racial 
discrimination. In natters of alleged racial discrimination. Father DIVIDE 
has permitted his name to he used as\a sponsor of movements against discrimina¬ 
tion, anti-Semitism, and so forth© iJ 
The indices also reflect that on several occasions during the war. Father 

— 12 — 
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BBttlJE and his representative, ISB CARLTOH, submitted information to this of. 
ixoe regarding alleged subversive activities in the city. 

In April, 1942, LED CARLTOH appeared in this office and stated that ho rep¬ 
resented Father Divine and the Peace Mission Movement. He advised that eub- 
io meetings were held every Monday night and requested that fee P.B.l* at- 
™ *hfse meetings to observe the proceedings. On several occasions. Father 
?^ha:a" agents of this office in furnishing information concern¬ 
ing Selective Service delinquents. \ J 

A listing of fee various Peace Headquarters is not being sot forth in this 

-r: 1 ~ Zi0W. °i ^he fact that suoJl a list was included in the referenced 
report of Special Agent JOHII J. 1EHIJIHG. lJ 

5° fd'fftf0na3‘ investigation is being conducted in this area in view of the 
?? evidence has been obtained to date which indicates that Father 

Luvilfc or his organization is engaged in subversive activities. /) 

••CLOSED* 

- 13 - 



A, copy of this report is being designated for the Hew York Field ^Division in 
view of the large follovdng Father DI\FIWB has in Hew York City. ^ 
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The Director 

D. M.Ladd BKamiS 
DATE: 10-8-1*6 

SUBJECT: FATHEK/DIVINE, vdthf 

■ SECURITT MATTER - M , 

MLASSm 
Dv_ 

Mr. ToIson 
Mr. E. A. moo 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Qlavta , 
Mr. La<KJ “TVT: 
Mr. NichSi rngcr 
Mr. RoSen / \ 
Mr. Tracy1"/ 
Mr. Carson/ 
Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Gurnea_ 
Mr. Karbo 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn facta""" 
Tele. Rooa -Jj 
Mr. Nease_ 
Miss BeahS 

X Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated September 20, M?.*N&ase”'" ' ' 
19l*6, setting forth a summary of the pertinent information appearing in SIS§£$Ezzzi^ 
the Bureau’s, files with reference to Father Divine. A report has now ”” 
been received fx'om the New York Office which sets out the following additional J 

^ j information concerning this individual: \J j j 

/7K ^BACKGROUND - ^ 

i y ' v 2/—0^L ‘ , J ^ 
{ Robert AllertohiParker, in his book, ’’ThigHpcredible/Messiah", states-/^ . 
v v that GeorgenBaker, alias Father_Divine, alias "The Messenger^y^alaa's^ i.*God",^was_ nhl-L. 

born approximately seventy years ago on a rice plantation' dfT^tcMi^ra*TsISncl7 
near the city of Savannah, Georgia. The writer states that Divine grew up in . 
an atmosphere of frenzied religious revivals and mysticism where pullman porters, 
cooks, barbers, day laborers^ and waiters received the call to preach the word. 

In 1913 at Valdosta, Georgia, no longer as George Baker but now as "The 
Messenger", the clipper of hedges and mover of lawns appeared and managed to van 1- 
several disciples away from the local established Negro churches. As a result I of this, the preachers of two churches swore out complaints against "The Messenger" 
for maintaining a nuisance. He was arrested, a trial was held, and the verdict gl 
of the jury was that "The Messenger" was of unsound mind. Divine was allcwe$i$*^g, 
to d epart from the community upon agreeing to leave the State of Geor.gia$>^£ 

/ 6^ \ 
The records/of the "New York Times", New York newspaper, indicate that 

an ex-angel, Verinda^rovm, sued Father Divine for the repayment of money she 
claimed to have made to him. On March 9, 19l*0, a judgment was obtained against 
Divine. Divine refused to pay*-on the grounds that he had no money and the matter 
dragged on until July 19, 19l*2, when the Sheriff's Office of New York County attemptec 
to serve a warrant on Father Divine. / // 

Confidential Informants 

I advised that 

The informants advised that as far atermine, 

D 1 

The February 11, 19l*0, issue, of the "New York Times" indicates that ’ 
Justice Jacob Panken of the Domestic Relations Court claimed "Father Divine is 
a menace to the community" because of his disregard of the welfare of the children 
of his followers by compelling the parents of children t^.lfVe apart and thus 
disrupting their home lives. \j . 7*3^0^ % AO 
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RELATIONSHIP OF FATHER DIVINE WITH COMMUNIST PARTY AND OTHER GROUPS 

Robert A* Parker, in his book, "The Incredible Messiah", states that 
in 193k Fati/ei^JDivine cooperated with a Harlem street comer agitator, known as 
Sufi Abduljptamid, and appeared jointly with him at meetings in Harlem, Sufi, 
besides being ah Atheist, was extremely anti-Semitic, earning for himself the 
title of "ThdfeLack Hitler". [) 

On January 12, 193f>', Divine cooperated with The Harlem Political Group, 
an organization composed of some sixty-five civic organizations. During the same 
period, a very close alliance existed between Father Divine's followers and the 
Communist Party. According to Parker, the Communists felt that Divine exercised 
a political power that they might utilize for their own ends. There was no 
evidence to indicate that Father Divine even vaguely suspected the ultimate ambitions 
of his Marxian friends.\) 

"What is your attitude toward Communists?", one reporter is stated 
to have asked Father Divine. Divine replied, "I am participating with a number 
of organizations as well as with the Communist Party. I stand independent to any 
party, organization, or individual, yet that which appeals to me I can heartily 
endorse, politically as well as morally." L> 

When questioned as to the possibility of Communist Party meetings in 
any of his buildings. Divine is stated to have replied, "They are welcome to hold 
their meetings in our buildings, the same as all other organizations." jjf 

I-| ‘ b7D 
Confidential Informant advised that 

Trh e informant stated that 

On January 19, 1936, the "Daily Worker" published an article by Ben 
favis, Negro Communist, captioned, "Father Divine Policy Progressive Despite 

Confusion on Unions". Davis stated that Father Divine "got off on the wrong 
foot in his attitude toward organized labor. However, this was due to mental 
confusion." 

In the "Negro Voice", January and February, 1936, a mimeographed 
publication put out by the Communist Party opposition, which consists of 
Comnunists who had been expelled from the Communist Party because of their 
opposition to Divine, Divine was denounced as "the most dangerous faker that 
has thus far appeared in Black America." "Join my racket and your troubles 
are over" is Father Divine’s appeal, according to this group. The article 

denouncing Divine goes on to say that the Communist Party "will reap a whirl¬ 
wind of destruction for playing with Divine. The Divine movement is nourished 
by the enemies of Communism. Its primary purpose is to annihilate the Communist 
influence in Harlem. It is not accidental that the Divine movement arose and 
became powerful precisely when the Communists were beginning to make marked 
headway in Harlem." . 
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In 1936, a definite split developed between Father Divine and the 
Communist Party. From that time until May £, 19h&j Divine did not appear at 
any Communist Party sponsored meetings* On the previously mentioned date, he 
spoke at a Communist Party sponsored "Help Organize The South" Rally-which 
was held at the Golden Gate Ballroom in Harlem. ^ 

"The&ffieople's Voice", Communist daninated newspaper, reporting the 
event, stated'that such Communisi Party members and sfonpathiz egs^as Reverend 
Ben DaviiJ, Representative Vit^lffiarcantonio^Dr. Ma37tiergan. Reverend Adam. 
ClavfconJrFcwell. Jr.. Arthur^usmon, Loui-s^Burnam, ana DoxevMilkerson, National ClayfcoiyfPowell, Jr., Arthurftusmon, Loui-s^Burnam, and Doxejj^lkerson, National 
Committeeman of the Communist Party, spoke. Father Divipe followed Ben Davis 
on the program and is quoted as saying, "I support Ad^fPowell in the coming 
election. We are fitting for Democracy the same as Powell, Davis, and 
Marcantonio. We stand for a ccmmon Democracy. We want the Bill of Rights 
enacted and we are fighting for the brotherhood of man. Down with Bilbo I 
Down 1 Down t Down 1" 

Confidential Informant I 
in his opinion,| 

Confidential Informants f 
identified, #as well as Confidential 

mentioned above, advised that 

previously 
t'ormants 1 

Captain James Pritchard, of the New York City Police Department, who 
has been active in Negro communities for the past ten years and is highly 
regarded as a source of information on Negro matters, stated that in his opinion 

1 Divine is definitely an influence for good in the community - a restraining 
jjinfluence who has dene a great deal to rehabilitate the Negroes. Many former 
gamblers, prostitutes, and trouble-makers in the Harlem area have become 
[respectable citizens due to the efforts of Divine. \J v 

1 * 

Captain Christian Salsiedier, also of the New York City Police Department, 
confirmed the information obtained from Captain Pritchard.\J 

Matthew J. Eder, Secretary of the Downtown Chamber of Commerce, New 
York City, advised that as far as he knows. Father Divine's organization is 
definitely not affiliated with any organization of a possible subversive nature. ft 

Following is a partial list of the various locations of Father Divine's 
missions! ^ 
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Pennsylvania Minnesota 
New Yori* South Carolina 
New Jersey Washington 
Connecticut Australia 

. Alabama British West Indies 
California Canada 
District of Columbia England 
Florida Hawaii 
Maiyland Panama 
Michigan Switzerland. 

ACTION: 

By teletype dated October 8# 19l|6, the Philadelphia Office was 
J requested to expedite their investigation .of this matter. This case will 
v continue to be closely followed and you will be promptly'advised with reference 
to the results of the additional investigation which is conducted, q 
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3 
Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated September 20, 

1946, setting forth a summary of the pertinent information appearing in 
the Bureau files with reference to Father Divine and to my memorandum 
dated October 8, 1946, which sets out additional information concerning this 
individual which was secured as a result of an investigation conducted by the 
New York Office. A closing report has now been received from the Philadelphia 1 

Office which sets forth the following pertinent information concerning Father / 
Divine: (J ' 

Background ' 
A 

Father Divine came to Philadelphia in July of 1942. He presently 
operates 14 Peace Missions in that city, included in which are four Mission 
Churches, two Peace Training Schools and seven Peace Hotels or dwelling places. 



It is to be noted that at various racial demonstrations in Philadelphia 
as many as 200 followers have turned out en masse. The most noted mass demon¬ 
strations by the followers of Father Divine was in the march on‘the City Hall 
in,1943 in connection with the racial dispute of the Philadelphia Transportation 
Company. At this time, approximately 200 followers appeared in the parade.U 

Teachings of Father Divine 

Informant[ 1 advised that f b7D 

The/'^tew Day, which is published weekly by the New Dav Publishing 
Company, 126'Howard Street, Newark, New Jersey, according to b7D 

contains all of the statements made by Father Divine to his followers at 
various meetings. In the December 2, 1942, issue of the New Day Father Divine 
mentioned the fact that he was “God" in the following manner: “Jesus said in 
the Sonship degree. ‘My Father is greater than I,* and because Jesus aid, you 
believe it and you know it. I come in the Fathership degree. I said you know 
I came in the Fathership degree - greater than Jesus,' if you please.' — Just 
tell the whole world I am 'Goa.' Shout it on the housetops that I am 'God.j" IFrom the New Day under date of Kay 13, 1943, the following is noted, 
which is quoted directly from Jhther Divine. "I say tip taking is in violation 
of my teaching. Insurance is in violation of my teaching. The very spirit and 
nature of it is an expression dishonesty and mistrust in God Almighty. 

In the February 3, 1944, edition of the paper, Father Divine made the 
following remarks regarding Selective Service and the matter of his followers 
going to war. "Let everyone be governed by his or her highest intuition - I'd « 
not tell any of you directly personally to do anything." 0 

"People say 'If you follow Father Divine's teachings, you would not 
fight, you would not support the war effort' — if you follow,my teachings, you 
would stop the enemy from fighting. Die very spirit of your presence would 
demand a surrender of the enemy. I woula have prevented war if they followed 
my teachings." 

IA the February 16, 1946, edition of the New Day, Father Divine remarked 
about the alleged racial atrocities committed in the South. He proposed that 
the colored people "Come up out of the lynch-mad South, you underprivileged - 
let the Bilbos pick their own cotton." 

- 2 - 



The followers of Father Divine are known to be law-abiding, peaceful 
citizens in Philadelphia. Captain Thomas J. Gibbons of the Crime Prevention 
Association advised that his department has had no trouble with any of the true 
followers of Father Divine. They are not known ,to drink, smoke of have any 
other such habits. Captain Gibbons remarked that the followers promptly pay their 
debts and city and Federal taxes. 

, " * 

Sergeant* Herbert K. Genmill of the Subversive Squad, Pennsylvania State 
Police, confidentially advised that the records of his department reflect that 
Father Divine and his followers are law-abiding citizens. There has been no 
cause for an investigation of the movement by his department, and there is no 
indication that they are engaged in any subversive activity. (J 

Political Beliefs and Racial Agitation 

In the Januafy 8, 1942, issue of the New Day, Father Divine stated, 
“Everything to be used to defeat Hitler - We must 6e united.1* (J 

In the January 15, 1942, issue, Father Divine encouraged the passing 
of an anti-lynching bill and the full enactment of the Bill of Bights. In 
speaking of the National Defense, he urged that the three Americas, Central and 
South and North America, uniter} to form a solid Western Hemisphere. [J , 

W 
In the January 22, 1942, issue, he declared that "Hitlerism" or the 

spirit of Hitler permits segregation and discrimination in the Armed Forces of 
this country. 

In the March 19, 1942, issue, he stated that the racial-discrimination 
and brutality practiced here in this country gave the Japanese propaganda to 
serve to their people. He reflected that such discrimination enabled the 
Japanese to show the.underprivileged that they should join the fight against 
the United States. U • 

On March 4, 1943, Father Divine stated, "Ihe Communism I am represent¬ 
ing is perfect Communism according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ which is tie true 
form of the expression of Americanism - exactly according to our Constitution." 
... "I do not represent foreign Communism." (jf 

On July 8, 1943, Father Divine stated, "I preach Americanism -because 
it dispels Hitlerism; I preach democracy because it frees the people; I preach 
Christianity because it awakens something in the soul of the children of men 
and inspires them into true Americanism that will do away with all racialism." 0 

On July 15, 1943, he stated, "So long as you are races, creeds, and • 
colors, and groups divided among yourselves, you are expressing!Hitler, and 
if you continue, you will have another Hitler in the flesh." 1/ 



V 

On July 29, 1943, Father Divine stated, "TFno is more insane than 
those who would start an inhuman warfare of a race riot under this democracy 
while we are fighting against the same thing in other countries?” jj^ 

In the August ,26, 1944, issue, Father Divine printed the interviews 
he had with Arthur Huff^Fauset, Thomas M^^eed, Eugenej^lark and Arthvu^Jiomas 
of the United Peoples Action Committee, akCommunist-dominated Negro organization. 
These interviews were held at the Circle Mission Church, 764-South Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The occasion for the interviewswas the recent refusal 
of the Voters Registration Commission in'Philadelphia~ to permit the followers 
of Father Divine to register to vote, using their Biblical names. The above- 
mentioned individuals are known to be active in following the policy of the 
'Coranunist Party and are prominent race leaders in Philadelphia. 

In the January 13, 1945; issue of New Day, Father Divine proposed that 
the United States purchase Central and South America to solidify the national 
defense of the Western Hemisphere. At that time, he stated that we had spent 
as much in the furtherance of the war to have purchased Central and South America.17 

* V 

In the March 10; 1945, issue, it was reported that Alonzo Staton, j 
Communist representative of the American Youth for Democracy, addressed the , 
followers at the Unity Mission Church, 907 North 41st Street. The address 
which was carried in full briefly criticized the United States for its Jim Crow 
policies. He called for the courage of the youth of America to fight discrimina¬ 
tion. On this same program, Daisy Goodman, also representing American Youth 
for Democracy, called for democracy in action and for the right tohave all 
people work and play together regardless of their complexion. u 

In the August 18, 1945, issue, Father Divine called for a purge of 
the Senate and Congress of the enemies of democracy. He stated, “Those who 
fight against democracy in the Senate and in the House of Representatives, 
we shall stop them even as we did stop Tojo and Hirohito." 1) 

In the August 25, 1945, issue. Father.Divine‘gave a speech condemning 
Senator Bilbo, 

In the December 18, 1945,issue. Father Divine commented on the dis¬ 
covery of Atomic En§rgy and the use of the atomic bomb. He stated he was "God 
on earth, author and finisher of atomic energy.11 vJ 

In the September 21, 1946, issue, Father Divine stated, "Tne atomic 
bomb was invented by my spirit being transmitted - but the real energy is my 
spirit." 

_Informant I I advised that I I 

< 
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1 was of the opinion thatl 

1 This infonnant advised thatl 1 

__ _L 
I 1 was interviewed 'concerning 1 

i | TBiis informant 
stated that he feltl _J 

He also commented that 

f 
I 
I 

hlD 

>b7D 

b7D 

A review of the indices of the Philadelphia Office fails to reflect 
any record of Father Divine or members of his group as having been associated 
with the Communist Party in Philadelphia. On occasions, members of the 
Communist Party have contacted Father Divine to enlist his support in a state¬ 
ment regarding racial discrimination. In matters of alleged racial.discrim¬ 
ination, Father Divine has permitted his name to be used as a sponsor of 
movements against discrimination, anti-Semitism, etc. u 
ACTION: 

This case has been closed by the Philadelphia Office in view of j 
the fact that no evidence has been developed to indicate that Father Divine j 
or his organization is engaged in any subversive activities. ^ 
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December 10, 1946 

t-'i \ 

)' V<-- I 
r . 

Mr. Phil S.yones . 
500 East Washington Avenue 
Greenwood, Mississippi 

Dear Mr. Jonesi 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of the pamphlet which you 
* forwarded to me December 4, 1946. 

£ Your interest in sending this infonaation to me is 
appreciated. » 

vs ^ <5 

'■-C <v 
•i * 4 ^ '<< 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Kay 20, 1947 

CV £5% Hr. R^ul R« Watson 
t A*J,J 1128 Kelt on Avenue 

Pittsburgh 16, Pennsylvania 

Dear Hr* Watson: 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated Hay 11, 1947. jj 

I must advise you that due to long-established 
policy information in the files of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation is considered confidential and is available 
only to certain authorized individuals. For this reason, 
I am unable to furnish you the information you requested* 
I am sure that upon reflection you will recognize the 
necessity for such a policy and will appreciate the fact 
that no Inferences should be drawn from my inability to give 
you this information. \J 

I do want you to know that I sincerely approciato 
your interest in writing r.o. [3 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

JBH:JD 

* mailed « 

^ MAY 20 1947 

. >1', T\' Vi « ; . * F/' 
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Mr. Edgar J. Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

We have beenjrejrained to contest* a proffered Will of an 
rold lady, Mary SheldopVCyon, in behalf of her brother,'Dr. William 

^Sheldon, ..the sole distributee. - . 

In accordance with the objections that v/e have filed against J 
the Will, it is contended that the decedent lacked testamentary capa¬ 
city and was a victim of a fraud and undue influence. Aside from a 
$500 legacy to her brother, practically the whole balance of the es- 

■ tate amounting to over one-half million dollars, was left to two of 
Father Divine's corporate jiubdivi si on s, namely thje^FSlace Mission, , - 
Tncl "oTTTew Yogk^and thecal ace Mission Church and HomeTTntT^T^' faM 
'^l^ntiheT^C J._ VS 

Undoubtedly, sometime in the past your staff must have con¬ 
ducted some sort of an investigation into the activities of Fathe'r 
Divine and accordingly, we should appreciate the opportunity of con¬ 
ferring with one of your personnel at any time and place in the hope 
that some further bits of evidence or information can be discovered 
to throw scjme light on this scheme. 

Very truly yours, 
I 

M. HARVEY SMEDLEY 

FGS:JS / 

jffl? v. 

FREDERICK (WfSTROH 

c\L ^ 

iH1 m jf 
E§ tot* *3 1847 
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• Office' Memorandum • united states-.government 

TO 

u 
t$s£ROM 

Director, FBI DATE: May 12, 1947 

SAC, New York 

o 
SUBJECT: FATHER DIVINE 

MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION CONCERNING \J 

Reference is made to the letter received' by the ’Bureau from MR* 
M. HARVEY/^jEDLEY, attorney, 101 Park Avenue, New York City, per ERE DERICK G» 

e tetter pertained to a client of the SMEDLEY firm, namely. Dr. 
SHELDON, who was contesting the vd.ll of his sister, MARY SHELDON LYON. 

tTROH. 
L3 

Ttt5~w±!)!3^a§' contested on the basis that Dr. SHELDON’s sister left him only 
§500," and thg, rest of the estate, amounting to approximately a half million 
dollars, was left to two of Father Divine's, corporations, the Palace Mission, 
Inc., of New York, and the Palace Mission Church and. Home, Inc., of^Brigantine, 
New Jersey. 

Upon instructions from the Bureau received telephonically that a 
verbal acknowledgment of the letter be made to MR. STROH and MR. SMEDLEY, 
agents of this office interviewed MR."FREDERICK G. STROH, and the results of 
said interview are as follows: xJ 

MR. STROH stated that he had written to the Bureau, as well as 
to three other sources, including the Bureau of Internal Revenue, District At¬ 
torney’s Office, New York City, and the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
with the hope that he might be able to obtain some information or evidence which 
might support the claim of Dr. SHELDON that his sister, MRS. LYON, was fraudu¬ 
lently persuaded to make the will which was being contested. MR. STROH was ad¬ 
vised by Agents of this office that any information -within the Bureau's files 
was of a confidential nature and could not be divulged to a private source, but 
if MR. STROH had any information which might indicate that Father Divine had 
violated a Federal statute, the Bureau would be glad to accept it. MR. STROH 
stated that he realized, in the event the Bureau did have any information con¬ 
cerning Father Divine, that it would be of a confidential nature'unless it was 
brought out in open court, and therefore he stated his only reason-— 
to the Bureau was that possibly there might be some informaiiioh which mightbe ^—- 
of assistance to him* MR. STROH then outlined briefly the results of the con¬ 
tested will which was settled on May 2, 1947,. under an agreement between the at¬ 
torneys for Father Divine and Dr. SHELDON. MR. STROH stated that they had been 
able to furnish a witness who had talked with MRS. LYON in 1943, and according 
to this witness, MRS. LYON had stated that Father Divine had asked her to leave 
her property to the missions. MR. STROH the#, .stated that Father Divine never 
personally receiyed any money or any pronertyj o:Hfe^iall^property^n^ moftev are 
willed directly to one of his j * ‘ ' A ' r" ^ r ~ ^ 
strict confidence, inasmuch as 
public, he would divulge to the 
missions of Father Divine would __ ^ _ _ __ 
amount to $40,000 for the Palace Mission, Inc»,^of New York, and $40,000 for 

>'i A\\kv/ 

mrf- . J 



Director, FBI May 12, 1947 

the Palace Mission Church and Home, Inc., of Brigantine, New Jersey, l\ 

In conclusion, MR. STROH stated that in the event any information 
was received by him to the effect that Ihther Divine had violated any ^federal 
statute, he would immediately convey this information to the Bureau, 



' -4ailfe'dA’y 'over me' Mate itepUrc-H 
[merits radio, ‘‘Voice of America.” N 

Hear Shocking Exposure of 

I A Negro known as "FATHERDIVINE" claims to be Godi- 
M Chnst returned, to have 50-^S1Sllowers, to perform B miracles, even to raising the dead. E. J..Daniels spent a> 

week investigating the movement, interviewed the:" 
if Negro 2Yz- hours,, talked with people, supposed to have J 
m been raised from the dead. He will tell all in a terrific > 
1 exposure of subversive elements behind this cult at a’ 
% great • A 

If weather is unusually hot, services will be held in Cen- ‘ 
tral Baptist Church, Tarrant City. Otherwise in Big Tent'! 
in .front bf Library. ' 4 

- \ 
Don't Miss Sermon by E^^anfels Tonight^ 

"WHEN IKE STOPLIGHTS GO OUT OH THE ROAD TO HELL" 
* \ t 

Does a man ever get-beyond hope ond help? Does God ever.give*a 

man up? You'll never forget this startling message. Illustrated by 
true life stories. FOLLOWED BY GREAT GOSPEL FILM. 

AT THE OLD-FASHIONED REVIVAL 

Tl 

K In Front of Library—Tarrant City 

REVIVAL WILL CONTINUE THROUGH AUGUST 24th 
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Glavln 
Ladd “ 
Mctfili 
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. Quinn Tamm 
le.. Room_ 
• Hease 
88 Gandy 

SepieMber 0# X94? 
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J5y* John Joseph fetter 
334 Kings Court , 
feet Pain, Bench, pl&rtaa 

jMtar #tv . fetter* ' ■ 

lS£t<£noJt i -Hs^s 
ef your letter frm Mr* Mdmrd 3* mite s» 8W£,TW‘wn 

Ml 

jfo ur' request* 
Sincerely mure. 

'.'mien Wm Gandy 

me Insure 

nOTSt 63-32932-38,39,46’'and 44 reflect ttot correspondent 
urns once believed to be a German agent and 
was die counted by investigation, his oonyersattona and ^ 
Speeches criticised President Roosevelt. v 
/?r»o/ government* On ome occasion in If&p s*«w i j 
$£* mtler was sent by God to do good wo rltffo ^humanity* U> 
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mtnm 
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Hings Court, m 

September l,j? 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
pushington, L.C. 

Pair) Floridc 

z 

mt lemon: 
Last friday,S3ugust 20,1947,1 called ctVthe^bffice of mr.Fred. 

8otts,ass>t U.S.Fistrict Attorney.He Ttas aray on vacation.Fis socretarv 
suggested ! call On Atty Hilton I .Carr,representing the OPA—both of 
these officos/are in !!iami,Fla. I ranter, to discover the source of malicious 
political action, in rhich the local OPA ras usee. I have suffered ruch fror 
unpleasant.ond apparent rralicious.political action.All v p i m&n to 

1J political action,in vhich the local OPA ras usee* I have sufforoc ruch fron 
unpleasant,and apparent malicious,political action.All apparently aimed to 
at deplete^ and prevent recuperating ry financial resources and th se of 
)'Ayg£vSfigrorganisations.* Thus for nearly tro decades I have been prevented 
fror,) 0. vitil, scientific contributions to the United, States Government and to 
the T.'orId at large.Yuch of the earlier experiences, apparently ’"as enemy sabot-- 

ft ~\ age-gif such a tvord could be used in connoctioh/proventing vital information * 
/ 'Q’\ of military value,from being offered to the Government of the United States. 

£ ~» Hr♦ Carr thought it ras part of your function to help re gather more direct1 
g g?\ evidence against the agents of Koscovr than for mo to try and do so before I 
22 i presented same to your agency. ^ \ Absented 
. 'i §!* p 

sane 

gf / ai? inclosing a photostatic copy of a letter,;?hich I vould like to have 
ggf returned for my file.As a physicist I have improved my chemical thinking 
h.-S structure (in much the same manner ,as did Finstein in his Calculus of Tensors)' 
j^gas an analytical research chenist seeking the »lifo factors”in "fell 3 fi 3l(‘ Of 

f 

S organic chemistry.I voriced out a technique for tapping the cosnic rays force 
g ® that brings the atom and molecule into ezistence.lt is here that the* atomic 
gf| energy has its source, bene > I am tapping a po**or greater than that of atonic- 
§ Synergy.For this reason I have a pouer so great that it can control the use of 

atomic bomb, ’ hen I discovered this technigue the bomb dic’j&iot exist. 

(*4 co : 
<.Jt £ 
b a; f 

SfiU 

The inclosed ners-print photostat explains something about shy Hr. Carr 
6 in tho picture.For over tv.o years local politicians have radio use of 
Illegal,fraudulent OPA registrations against property in poss .sssion of 
sr H.ocal field station—a part of the rose .rch < ivision of tho mother 
[pganization at Princeton, H.J.that ras organised there 'raieh, 1,1929. ras or gam sec 

oie.se OPA registrations rore filed,I am informed By 
under the instruction of a local politician.! also" 

there : eh,1,1929. 
Hyman 

funds fr 
4*1^^ 4- uiiu U 

*~ho e them, 
he received- 

Teheran/ 
c^)Th's Hyman obtained for illegal r'or’r, from/intelligent operator 
an~ur. Stephen IVHymnw—vho used his mother for this .purpose iWm — —-■» *— ~ *j ^ - - - * - .. ■-,]. > ..v* wwvw v.jjlo our posg/. 

Ilis mother^boing Secy & ir&urer of my local organic tion aKo^ft^as^ 
custonian of the School 1‘sy w&oofcty.&T. have information shoeing friendly 
relations v;ith the Soviet^^^ftifTn m vihg/picture films from Iran,* 
through Soviet Eussia,supp6sely for l4rther Pope iti Her Yorr.These films 
never mere Goliveryc/to Ur. Poie.I therefore feel justified in vie; in>iSh 
Hymans as Ho sc or; agent^I understand he is planning to leave this coUJ^IS 
shortly if he has not aone so already.I wanted to ston his leaving and th 
forepmy trip to the U.S.Eistrict Atty a.t T:iami,Ila_./iio is located at Bote 

rif G 
Chamb or s, 6 8 . 53th .Street, Her; YorkQ^he^ilm s 
from Ira^^ia Inaia,as prospective vfif<7 of g* 
her..'!rn^azel L. Hyman is concealing.hergsel 
Park^Place,Brooklyn,IT.Y. * ch-04 I 

r'hen ?frs Hyman discovered he?®Srrorney 
§ne made certain confessions to me in Broo!*l5 

t'^Uas.rere brought in thr ronJany 
n'lrryJ d/->t nar: 

ee w /at 950 

he^^^orney^yACnoiyAble^to Brotoct^pg^.t 
me in Broo!*!^,’r.Y^fn^ilugust, 1945.This/T*lth J 

opco ag 
bac-c in the State,of -tgv* y^rssv.'rrs "Tvran ^rote to^jucgp 

o a letter of confession at the "time she Bade/her confbs^mal^r 
d "hito, 
pi 3 in 



■ S^r^-Scpt. 1,1947. < > * 

Brcoulyn,’II.Y. This^R>nfession made me believe^Rat tins whole trouble \t. 
“ with Mss Hyman originated in the political events that had followed ray 

discovery of this new source of power in association with Charles 
r Ferguson,and ray invention for its practical application into a super- 

military technique for obtaining control or sovereignty over a terrain or 
land area—without the use of force or concuest. The pieces of past _ know¬ 
ledge now fitted together into .an intelligent pattern.’’rhich I can give 
your agents. Mrs Hyman had meet Dr. Geo.I”. f&Lrchwey and other members of 

our Board of Trustees,including Farvey Filey Corbett and I believe Er. John 
Dewev. She knew that life had destroyed the Vacuum-tabo generator alohg with 

to get me into ?te:;ico(IIrs ID man) 

I used'Mb Mills1letter in securing a job as%etallugical chemist with _ 
the 'lev*York Testing "Laboratory.I r-eaJay did noth need this_letter as Mr.Jack 
remembered roe when I was specill chemist and research engineering at the 
Tight-Far tin Aircraft Corp. I saved over ^5000. within the short time I 

was with this farm,and retired to Florida to continue ray research work. 

the Board of Directors/could not be gotten together account of the ar. , 

" On July £8,1347 Mr. Reward E. Mills notified do that he had received 
that day a request to have me contact the Atomic Energy Commission. I met 
Mr. Marinucci representing the commission the next'day. Fe requested the 
data on ray aefense against the Atomic Bomb.I had to yd refuse: (a) because 
he ras not able to talk my chemical language ,nor_was he an engineerj(b) 

Ho reeuestou a prepared statement—this was what Thad been prevented from. 
* evolving since our discovery of an engineering technique for the practical 
application of this new type of"poweri>‘,as I am not a boo k-rriting sci:€«tist- 
such as sare most physicists* I expS^ined this oifficulty of preparing a 
written or verbal report ench as he requested.I authorised my private- sec*y 
_now on vacation, to send him a typewritten copy of material I had prepared ^ 
for explaining this difficulty.This letter was sent to the Atomic Energy 
Commission at the Empire State Building,on August 1,1047. 

I had already been interviewed by, secret sorvico men previously .-This f.£ 
• was-because I had made up ray mind to give the :U.S.Government accept to ray 
' discoveries without waiting for the scientific preparation of the material. 
The atomic bomb scientists had been successful in by-passing the legislative 
bodies and -approaerffthe EhitF^irect%:;ith their military secrets.They had 
used the prestige or Einstein^-I had/no such prestige.Col.lew. M.House tried 
to help but failted,as there was no war at that time,prior to the Poosevelt 
regime. I/££^?x*kcided to gain the sponsorship of a friendly foreign pow'er, 

and took up thd1 jitter with the Brazilian Arab assy at bash.I .C.Tho negotiations 
are now in progress.Maybe their Military intellig'^nces can bo contacted so a 
tree.W can be made between our government and tbifcrs for setting up the 
mechanism in the heart of Brazil.The power,like that of the atom,can be used 
both as a military weapon as well as a power for promoting social progress. 
I shall recuest the military power be jointly user through the propose treaty 
The physical development of Brazil industrially will benefit both America ana 
all of South America,especially Brazil. 

Since Moscow^Lrr-ost succeeded in taking wj life hack in in 13JO wnd. 13% 
(when at the later cate i was kidnapped by State Troopers,*-ho wore 
founa guilty along with others by Vice Chancellor John F. Baexusv) I desire 
to have some kind of protection from further Political interforenco by 
enemies of this country.This scientific data^of vital i port nee yio*; to , 
both the Government of the Fniteo -States as .ell as-cw&v \s cab li suing or la 
Poace.C,n I have ,-our assist^,? i3|/, ) / 
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380 Jodis on Avenue, Jew York, J, J. 

Promotion 
Publicity 

June If 1943 

To l/hon It Hay Concerns 

* John Joseph Vetter has worked for the Princeton 
School of Financial and Gonnarcial Engineering since 
Jarch, 1929. ,1s Chief of the Research Staff and as a 
technological scientist, he has pioneered the extension 
of Technological Science and its method of research into 
the field of hunan relations, i*e. distribution« His 
study of the factor of Tine, as it relates to Hunan life 
in the preservation of Hunan Values as well as to the 
structure of the Chemical Atom, give us scientific theories 
that challenge many of our present concepts about these 
things« 

The war has made it practically impossible to 
maintain our work and it therefore gives me great pleasure 
to reeprmend l)r» Vetter for his services as a technological 
executive, consultant or technician for which his experience 
qualifies him• 

Very truly yours. 

/Sf Edward E* 'Jills, Vice Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
Princeton Echo al of Financial 

and Gonnarcial Engineering 
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Some Confusion Exists Between 

Ideal And Its Application 
By CHARLES M. MEISTER examine a political speech and tell 

Post-Times Staff what facts it contains.” 
With Einstein and atomic rays Economic research is hampered, 

in the background, some confusion Mr.'Vetter said, by the fact that 
existed here Saturday between “in^tfie chemical laboratory the ex¬ 
ideal economics and their applica- periinenter is outside the beaker, 
tion on a mundane sphere. while in the economic field he is 

John J. Vetter,m 334 Kings Ct., inside the beaker.” 
whose “Question School” has, A second objective mentioned 
among other purposes listed In a in the school’s charter is “to spon- 
charter filed in circuit court in sor technological intelligence as 
1942, that of helping “to protect the sole authority for controlling 
civil morale in conserving buying and humanizing human * relations 
power,” was interviewed because through it.” 
of announcement by Miami OPA Mr. Vetter said that the school 
enforcement officers that a treble seeks to create “a responsible in¬ 
damage suit had been filed against dividualist, not a rugged indl- 
him in a rent control case in Mi- vidualist.” 
ami Federal court. 

As a scientist and an idealist, 
Mr. Vetter indicated he was much 
more Interested In explaining 
theories which would do for eco¬ 
nomics what Einstein did in his 
field. 

When he got back to the specific 
case, it appeared that he maintains 
that the courts will back him up 
in his contention that he has a 
right to give living accommoda¬ 
tions without charge to persons 
who make suitable contributions to Ihis school. 

Asserting that “politics” Is be¬ 
hind the case, Mr. Vetter said that 
an' objective of the school Is to 
create “a language which will 

Atomic rays entered the picture 
when Mr. Vetter mentioned in¬ 
cidentally that he had, by working 
’with rays this side the cosmic 
ray,” discovered a defense against 
the atom bomb. He said he had 
submitted this to a Senator, b&t 
that “apparently he thoughts was 
Just another nut.” 1 
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Technological Research for Civil Morale 

Mr* Tolion..... .. 

Mr. K* A. Tamm.] 

! Mr. Class 

334 Kings Court 

wWest Palm Beach, Florida 

Mr. Gtavin.. 

Mr. Ladd,... 

OFFICER^ 
John J, Vetter/ President 

"M«ri:WCy,Nyman/ Treasurer 

Mr. 
b2?rr» r«: a~ jfied Mr- 

Mr. Rose 

Mr. Egan. 

i Mr. Gxxrnca. 

^n^Nyman, Treasurer ' * 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D.C. 

j Sir. Harbo . 
| Mr. Mohr 

| Mr. Pcnnlnston .... 

[ Mr. Quinn Tat^r/'Y 

Daer sir: • 
I v/rote you on Sept. 1,1947. M^.cknofe. j 

ledged my letter Sept.8,1947. An FBI HjrrTift or1 'Hfl 
yesterday from Miami office but I found it was 
in connection with checking up an afficial of h 
this School vriiose brother was seeking a high 
position in the government service.He advised m$, 
to give you more details about ray story;so here^ 
isf attached. :/k/ 

I don’t suppose you will have time tOMoy 
investigate before tfy'is Oct.lO,OPA hearing at.^ 
Miami. and see-that ■? ft f « no <5"h-Ttcm or! imt.11 vnnr>' 

I don’t suppose you will have time to "igy 
investigate before tfy'is Oct.lO,OPA hearing at.^ 
Miami,and see"that it is post-poned until your' 
Investigation is completed—in connection with*my 
charges aginst the local OPA officials. 

, I trnld your Miami man that I have bean 
jv prevented from seeing or hearing from my fami 
M^for eiverT-lO years.The oldest boy — stSACaptaiafej^ 

MfrotTbyTOI indicated that he could noU^Sr 
because of the political situation invo$v^Pback 
'in Hew Jersey. I showed’your man a letter fforo his 
jn which,he stated he never would have become a * 
Caj^td^Th- in the Arm ^except for the way I brought/^ 
him upr-also never“an ^gptrical engineer. 

((r? rettfer! >re311< 

p.S. This letter is*?one printed “in—1942.^Chas 
the name of the woman I mentioned in thgpa'ttached 



T47. Historic Background of “Question School”' ^ a research institution.. 1 
BjwohrTJoseph Vetter,Preside® I 

I am a technological scientist and not a book-writing scientist.- 1 
In experience and training I an analytical research chemist and I 
technologist .As a physicist I have specialized in the study o'f -the 1 
molecule and the.atom,in connection with the life factor in organic I 
chemistry. 

Early in 1941 I decided to make my home in the Palm Beaches.and 
therefore establish a Field Station andaQuestion School,in connection 
therewith. In otherwords the Question School would be an auxiliary cf i 
the Princeton School of Financial and Commercial Engineering,although 
a separate Forida Non-profit Corporation.Before inviting local people 
to help sponsor the establishment of a Question School,by serving as 
the Board of Directors,we decided to purchase a small inexpensive pro¬ 
perty and improve it so it v/ould serve to bring in an income for the 
local research school.So a lease with an option to purchase was negot- J 
iated on June 3,1941 Y/ith Mrs Hazel L. Nyman v/ho held in escrow,un$va ' 
recorded trust the deed to a lot with a small 4 room bunaglow at 334 
Things Court,West Palm Beach, Fla. The funds belong to the “Princeton 
School” being held in escrow trust in the”Vetter-Nyman Join Trust ^.ss*n 
of Nov/-York. In as much as I v/as at that time not divorce, from my wife V 
—who refuse to come to Florida to iiv^rgn4J^P§ Nyman had been divorced, 
she v/as intrusted with security and ca'slfp'e^sonally in escrov/ trust. 
That is v/hy the'1Princeton School” took aAfiye year leasS when invest¬ 
ing its directtl/controlled funds in improving the property that would 
eventually be chvned by the Question School and serve as my home from 
v/hich to administer the affairs of the Question School when it came 
into existence;which it did on Jan.10,1942. ^ *. 

Therefore the historic background a£is as «r; 
follow: On March l,1929,Frank P. WalshMl^eT^garfi^zgtfahe Territorial f 
University,at Princeton ,N.J. as an association.Its basic objective 1 
v;as to create a modernized University Militant, such as was discribed 
by Charles Ferguson in”his book “University Militant”,a? v/ell as. 
carry out the unfinished Y/ork of Woodrov/ Wilson as President of both 
the United States Government and of Princeton University.The new 
organization^hus only historically connected v/ith Princeton University 
and not associated as an advance study group in economics and sociology 
with Princeton University,as was Einstein and his advance study group 
in the fiBed of mathematics.He had.space on the Campus of Princeton . 
University v/hile Y/e purchased"L67 acre estate at Princeton Heights, 

Princeton,N.J. RFD#1, v/hich was to serve as the campas of the new 
tedhnological study group.This group v/as sponsored by Charles *erguson_a: 

.n a protege of Woodrov/ Wilson,and his friends ancT^oi Woodrov/ Wilson as an 
* educator. These agree^to have the AssTn take over the data from a 

world wide survey, of ~£hej. mechanism of finance and business,and apply 
analytical chemical*attitude of mind and method of research to .this 0 

factual data in order to discover and formulate principles of natural^^ 
laws and, to*invent practical engineering or technological application^. 
ThuI^uoMrry out the unfinished work of Woodrow Wilson as President of 
both^the United States and of Princeton University together with\that*a' 
Charles Ferguson. Recently the Question School department of 
as the Field Station of the”Princeton School” ,has completed theJ^M^ 

the foundation for the original objective of the ”Prin<|aij5&^Scho^ 
' » ( The'“Princeton School” is the successor to the Charles Ferguson Sch@el 

of Financial Engineering,that represented the incorporated raothev organ-jl 
ization or “Territorial UniversityVThe original sponsors of this 
association were Charles Ferguson,Col.Edw.M. House,Frank Chapin Bray o I 
the Literary Digest Staff,and others. (Princeton Heights is located Weie 
miles north of Princeton University, just 
originally the sitetoe New Jersey College^ 
choosen on which to build what now is knov^s<|^^etbn^Unlversity . 
But is v/as driven into the swamp land soutlrof the heights^i^o^ssag 

ENCLQSUSdf 



County,by the Ww Brunswick Township and k-Wdlesex County politicians— 
i * * - v/ho did not want taxable lands taken over by an institution of higher 

*. learning. They also object to the"Charles Ferguson School"going ahead 
with its plans to build on the entire 167 actes so there would be a 
building on each fi'v&liacre—necessary to make it all tax-free.) 

* l€ < * 

* Ka 

The incorporation of the Territorial University Association,as 
the Charles Ferguson School of Financial Engineering's on Nov.24,193Q, 
By th&t time Mr. Ferguson and I as research associates had evolved 
definite .formulated principles of natural lav/s as latent factors of a _ 
new finance,from the date' resulting from the world-wide survey sponsored 
ed by the United States Government under the Wilson Regeme.Eater from 
the SchoolJs own surveys in the United States of the Mass production 

•*' techniques,evolve a similar group of definite£ormulated principles of 
natural lawb governing the mass or multiple unit process for making 
low'cost parts or multiple process for their low cost assembling.The 
ttstrange Law" that every capitalist tries to discover,has been also 
discovered,formulated and a "know-how" invented for its control.This 
is the law governing the scientific administration of all "surplus 
values."It removes the"seed of deaths from capitalism so it can sur¬ 
vive along with the "Free Enterprize and Competitive system of economy, 
propaganda about this discover and a laboratory demonstration will 
remove the foundation from under "Moscow" and its ideology of Karl Marx. 

and its successor 
On the Advisory Boards? the Charles Ferguson School/sjYere^ancl are 

men as dt. John Dewey of Columbia University;Dr. Geo.W.Kirchwey 
■*?,?'> former Dean of Law a(t Columbia University;Mr. F. Ernest Johnson - 
?y* Executive Secretary—Department Research and Education,Federal Council 

of the Churches of Christ in America;Mr.Frank Chapin Bray of the 
National Arts Club of New York,Dr. Henry Douglas Wild formerly English 
Dept.Rutgers University and-noyr at Ben Lomond,Calif.,as well as Mr. 
Harvey-Wiley Corbett,architect and member of the advisory^Architecual 
Board of Princeton University.Mr.Edv/.E. Mills,Editor-ein-cnief,Longmans, 

Green&Co.Etc.^ Aftes our discoverles^thlt lead to our incoporation,there followed 
in 1932 a practical application of this new source of technological power 
as represented in the latent factors governing all financial transaction 
and hence all security for life and prdSrty,on this plants. A principle 

of power generation more revolutionary that that of the "Internal Combust 
-ion Engine principle "of taking a gas,compressing it,and igniting it to get 

power.How to apply this principle so as to remove the horses from a plow 
or wagon and carriage called for vision and about 50 years of time.To 
dav you accept the ho^Less carriage age.Th&se new principles of power 
and the mechanism for their practical application,together witn other 
discoveries in relation thereof —as a carborator on a gas engxhe,makes 
it possible to build an automatic social control mechanism that will 
establish a technological world sovereignty—greater than any possible 
world polktical sovereignty or national sovereign now in existence.lt 
will serve as a defense against the Atomic Borab.lt can make the political 
sovereignty of both the -United States and Soviet Russia submit to its 
will—once it is bumld on a scale large enough to have a surplus of real 
sovereign power from the -establisraent of the site credit..principle,at any 
one point on the earth survice—for example: in the interior of-the 
hither lands of Brazil, such as Mato Grosso. "... ... 

It was about the fall of 1935 that Dr. Geo.W. Kirchwey,working wit, 
me on the problem of crime prevention—decide that a vacuum-tube generator 
we were working on for.this purpose,could be turned into a military weapon 
for the* destruction of the human race and or its subversive contro-. He 
destroyed the notes and vacuum tubes already built. - 

In 1936,Dr. John Dewey wrote on .Sept21,that he wanted.Dr. Kirchwey 

(for establishing world peace,whichtne Scholars of the 
4iCourt of Wisdom” for establishing world peace. 

read his paper 
Militant prj 
ehtire world,. 

M A 
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Political persecution of our Schoo *. 
About 90% of the members of the New Brunswick Chamber of Commerce 

was friendly to the idea of creating a"Territorial University” or a 
university exercising civil or sovereign power,through the principles 
latent factors of a nqw finance.The principles were not yet definitely^/ 
known but the fact that there was power—great power,hidden in credit 
administration was kno?/n. 

The New Brunsvftek Sunday Times on 4/25/’29 wrote quite a lenghly 
article,and coinciding was an article (very small)announcing the_fac± that , 
«_1--1. -.r-J J --^ ^ *-^ ^^ VCT Slffi 

ilCClU»3 i rfiWVAA V V* UUW VJbiO. V VJb WJ. Vjr VJ. • liV* IIIW m A w jorn in the (f 
Militant University a principle that once stablislrwould revolutionize the 
entire technique of education the v/orld over.It is''still in the process of 
being born—it takes time to give birth to even the Industrial Revolution, 
v/hich -is' still* evolving and making for world vd.de problems,unsolvable 
except by the same technological type of intelligehce that created these 
promcfefr& of ,a Macine or Atomic Age. The same paper,printed ahoth^artide, 
v/ith not quite the space as the first article-.This was on Sunday Julyl7,1932 
but now the"Chrales Jerguson School"was called a "Business Men’s Univerhty- 

(i forgot to mention thevfact the both The Nev/ York World and the The-New 
Telegram^which shortly after roergered with it,carried frontpage artciles * 

•v/hen they discovered about the incorporation of the"Ch/Arles/Ferguson SchodUj, 
These articles appeared first in the"World" on Jan.28,1931 and the "Telegram 
on Feb.5,1931.The World article was headed"Wilson’s Agen^o^^ng School, 
and that of the Telegram," Plans-y to Halt ’Business Df if t ’" r^urpublication 

- -* ^ .. __ _ji i j « 4-4 v%4- /-v 4-Vi^ Vio o called "Commerce is King" and^it had circulated into the hands of many 
foreign hands. The President-of, China back in the early pafrt of 1929 wrote 
to the Territorial Universityabout it,complaining that the School’s prosp$ 
pectus had to be read three tiges to be understood. The German Government 
back there in 1929,through its Chancellor,toote our School that it was 
deeply impressed^arit did not not have to make any comment on our prospectus. 
The Soviet/Sepublics of Russia said nothing,but its hand soon became in 
evidence—from the facts as I interpret same.Here they are: 

Having by 1932 the "Power Khow-hov/" of a new super military science, 
the evidence of politics being played against'the"Charles Ferguson School" 
soon v/as in evidence .The ubillo to, make our School a State Institution at 
private expense was lost in®c6l$nav£ee.Therefore in May 1933 I was 
by members of our student -body—businessmen of New Brunswick to go into 
politics.I drew £irst place on May 16th.1933 Official Republican Party Prim¬ 
ary Ballot.Riots at the polls fo3iov/^and my election v/as stolen in the 
customary manner.The next year* saw me again running,this time on a f&sion 
ticket.In the meanwhile I organized the American Scout movement in which ^ 
akhaki shirt and pants outfit was morn,by our student members in scientific 
government.We v/ore the American flag on our sleeves,and regulation cap for 
an Officer. The election board was asked to force me to take off the univ 
form while running as- a candidate,especially to stop me exploiting the 
American flag in its use on our special uniforms as American Scouts-- 
adults imitating the boy scoptT84ab^80^K3i^«.Permit to speak as a candidate 
was refused by the Chief of police of Perth Amboy,N.J. Then with placards 
11x14 appearing^ majority of the merchants windov/s sponsoring my election 

vacation it na;wieneajDuo ^ ----y 
to an incidentJThe previous-election had hardly been over,when I was made 
a cripple and was unable to v/alk for a whole year,I was using a cane when l 
was running for the 1934 primaries.A man,a communist leader^ pulled on a 
rope while I was inspecting apuilding and it came tumbling down and almost 
killed me. M^hame was set afire also later and my family ,my wife and 8 
children almost had no home—the local fire company did not respond and it 
was necessary to get help from a toy/n quite a distance avray. 

i 
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A We were forc^fc to eat outdoors and was j^kt about able to walk a 

Uittle.V/e got no from anybody during the IWergency.Every one was 
afraid of something.Polltics is the proper' word for it. We had $10,000. 
fire insurance and by my saving the building,at a lost of $8000.in fire 
damage5I saved a 20 room house,fixed for two faroilys. We moved into the 
other apartment as soon as we could get a kitchen range big enough for 
my family. Politics again moved into the picture when we tried to get 
estimates for local contractors for a claim against the fire insurance 
Only a communist contractor was permitted to make a bid;the one who pulled 
the other building down on my head.It was his bid for, $8000. that enable' 
me within the time limit make my claim for damage."ater some 
authorized to do so signed a paper for a settlement for $2000.^Then^he^L / 

• politicans in charge of'the federal Band Bank mortgatetof $lO,0OO on a T 
proper/valued at $100,000. demanded its mortgage paid because of this 
fraudulent settlement. All this took time and we had made repairs and padeS 
contractor what was due as we went along and then when we stopped for lack 
of funds just short of completion, the local politicans representing the 
Federal Government Loan threatened foreclosure.Another politicians of a 
high order offered to buy the place for $25,000.as it was.This offer was 
made through an agent several time.The man was the head of a State politic/! 
Machine^Then it happened,in June,1934 as I started to write above. My 
political opponent, signed a warrant for my arrest,claiming I had threatened 
him.Two state troopers served this fake warrant.I was taken from my home 
while I was at breakfast with my family. I was suppose to be taken to 
Trenton,N.J. to State Police headquarters and was not. I was delivered to 
some state officials and confined in a hospital and every Wednesday morning 
I was inoculated with malaria- germs and other drugs also were used. I was 
prevented from campaigning for my electron,until almost before election. 

The day before my election I meet my wife coming out of a county doctor's 
office.A frieplclor neighbor of mine,had his car parked there and he was 
driving^ wife for shoping purposes since I had the accident.My wile told 
us she'Tinforroed that I was to be kidnapped by local politicians andvWarned 

md to flee out of the state.I refused. She then told me that only, the commvut 
ist had the power to protect me.She insisted that I go that night to Perth 
Amboy ,which I) did,and arrange for this protection .They agreetlto hire an. 
attorney who could take care^oj^gvery thing.The next day I was arrested as 
stated but not brough to t^'hospital my .wife reported would he my design¬ 
ation. No one called to see.for ab&ut a month.Then my wife came.She told the 
communist lawyer h©{ demand ea my release and I v/as brought to the local dist¬ 
rict court in New Brunswick,N.J. but first a spinal injection of some drug ia 

was made into my spine.I became paralysised so I could not sat down.Onxy walk 
a little and stand or lay down stiff likeja board—I could not bend. I was %£ 
laid in this condition on^^^b^bDLe^iri^^r^oioni in the court house until I v/as 
to appear for examination asTcow^f^ri was insane or not. It appears my v/ife 
refuse to sign any papers'i-This communist lawyer did.nothing,I could hear 8,11+4 
but c°uld not- talk. I could not even sat in the 'witness chair,but was lai 
a 45$ angle against the chair.The judge ordered roe corafineditemporaryly to 
the State Hnsxpalxh.ospital for the insane.lt v/as here theylffltadr Hitlet was 
put to eha'rae.First they pulled out my front teeth,without any leagl order, 
and vdyfcto^Leeding gums purfto b.ed in the v/ard with the most advanced syphilis 
cases/given? a salty liquid to drink and access to only the glasses that these 
patieirts drink they^v^ter. I refuse to drink.They then removed me.to another 
ward.They then began toanject the dreasetf-germs and some <a±har drugs.My 
suffering v/as beyond*discription and 'When the fever of. 104 degrees broke I 
v/as very Yt^ak. But as soon as I was recoverin^fVra?Ar<£p& I was again given fiji# 
treatment;each wedneday at 10 oclock in the morning.No supper the night before 
and no breakfast.I saw Y/hat happened if food was eaten by‘those insane patia 
ients to keep them under control by this treatment,if other inmates brought 
food they stole or took o|&jthairyov/n plates to share with their friends. 
Death generals was the resuren^y poring cold v/ater on patients while in the 
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evgr. Hitler could never IB&1 the chemical hell produce® 

_ . I know by the lack of^sufriuient food give me—I grew yifM 
weak'but got use to it.Burning in a furnace would be short and quick I am sure,S 
but not my agonyi-Y/aiting for my crucifixion each Wednesday and then marching u|| 
for the needle,themvaiting for the fever to develope from the diseased germs, 1 
finally the vomiting crisis when the green fliro finally appeared to indicate I 
that the worst of the agony was over.Then food came a little at jJ alwayl 
had a. strong body} I certainly needed one.The grape-vine brough^^e ^certain 9 
comical to fight off the drugs that was intended to break down myAmental process 
es. I finally got a letter outside. Then this communienist leader visited me 
and explained that the lawyer who was to def&nd me for the coromunSseaist-friends 
who paid him,had sold1 out.He suggest that My wife go to a certain lawyer who 
was the attorneys for Moscow and would never sell .me out.My wifj& refuse to 
get this lawyer or go to him.She knew nothing abouTffipsH^ 
The communissaist claims my wife was going around with this friendly neighbor 
and that she was receiving money to keep quite.Finally she made the contact 
after this communiaeist leader insisted upon it.The new lawyer tried to get me 
out free of drugs,I was examined twice by experts and declared sane and eventual 
ly I was taken out by as I was,full of drugs,as the hospital refused to stop 
administer Jfchem on the order of the Vice Chancellor.They took me out the day 
before the dayfor injections,with the cooperation of the Vice Chancellors whose 
orders,were nolr^obeyed.The hearing was behind closed .door-fr./The1'Atlantic City ordei^were not^obeyed.The hearing was behind closed ,doorgj.The(Atlantic City 
press did not obey the edi^ct of the political boss dition with an 
unsatisfactory editoraYwas sized off the newg_^tands and destroyed,so I was 
informed... Another small'‘paper bolder than the rest introduce the facts about 
my political opponent’s confession to the Vice-chancellor.You see he did not 
obey the summons of,the Court of Chancery so they sent state troopers after 
himand he confessed^tne big politcial boss had ordered him not to obey and thatb 
the judge would be taken care of.He also confessed that he had signed the fake , 
complair^p|apers that I was insane,on which I was .committed after that hearing ini 
court'’^lTparalusised,but not before the county doctors had first filled in 1 
their reports. In other words as the judge said: you railroaded him'.'The attorneys 
for the State of New Jersey resigned in the midst of the hearing.The judge hadts 
to handle the State>expert witnesses.The judge declared the State troope&s had j 
kidnapped me,as I was not brough where I was tolded.Thefradmitted the politician! 
-s had given them their orders. ' 

y/hy was the commun&^iist the only ones able to get me my freedom? Not 
because they like me,I was not a member and did not accept any politicdal idiol 
ogy as my type of scientist don’t .think philosophiuallyjWe are impersonal and | 
have very little emotions or have them under control—as necessary in chemical 
laboratory research*^ must have control Oj^^ur fears. It is myMe^ that 
Russia, wanted-to get in my good graces andTAmerican politicianiy3on>t care 
v/here the roonet^comes.,they v/ill sell-out tne American people for the §od they 
worship—of course a lot of other people are no better. 

I was shortly -after forced to leave the State under threats.I went to 
phila.I became ill and had to return before the election. As spon as I got 
better I again v.ras attached by agents of the politicians and amost shot.I escap 
ed and went to $oston,Mass. On the Boston Commons I was again *almost kidnapped 
but my friends rescued me and sent the agent to the hospital. I was deported by 
the State of Mass.to Prineeton,N.J. v/here-my enemies v/nnted roe.I escape fVom 
the train and give a talk that I wrote in my conakiment a^toe^tate Hospital; 
it was a scientific defense^q£^papitalism.I was Then met'by fanfturoan who claimed 
to be a cousin. My v/ife hsraytolq roe qn-uiA. visityto^ew Yofk that tha police in 
Hew Jersey has another warrani^laim^ had stolenwotn the'aid of some man who 
confessed.The newspaper clipping proved her clain/ishe wanted me to leave the 
country. I. refuse. This woman v/hom I then meet ,not hearing'again from my v/ife, 
voluntee^ato go into New Jersey and locate her and bring roy message. This woman 

came back and offered to take me to Europe. Again I refuse.to leave this country 
as I begin to be suspicious that Moscow wanted me out of the -country so they pp# 
could get my secrets,which I v/anted to give my country as soon as I could get 

ids to prepare the data.for the ordinary investigating committee mfappointed 
phe^Congress of the U.S. This woman ana her son v/ent touring Europe and wrote « 



! to go to Mexico to 
and I needtrooney. I 
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She came back^year latere 

inspect a raining p! 
wa$ to be meet in California by'_ _ _„_„„ _ ___ 

after walking across the b&dge at tHe border.I again become sdspicious. 
sqpol was never paid th.e money premised by this woman.My excuse for not 
finishing my trip was that she had broken her contract and not serjd/am^ the 

ngew'my mind as I stood on liiexic$ 
^ j_ __* _*_5_^ 

funds for my expenses I could not go #bead. I had made some raoneyTDut 
she had her escases.Later this I did hot "tell Her. Later I returned as _ __ _ 

the same woman again got roe out of New Yo$k and took roe to Florida, claiming^ 
shefwas ill and promising to help provide funds for the operation of roy * 
research school^fter leaving New Jersey I was cut off from all funds. In/£$ 
fact that was one thing the officials in the State Hospital tried to get out’jzl 
of me,v/ho were financing the school and who had the list of their names.The 

fire had destroyed them but I let them think it was in roy home,hoping they 
would let me go and get-the^j.Instead they paid my wife,I believe,to turned 
over all roy school’s records and papers.Anyway roy getting out as I did upset 
this'plan for a s 
had obtained some1 

it^tiroe. 
<t<U%he, 

jcret bank book xdA&-money my wife 
ilonged to the friendly neighbor;who 

did not want his wife know of this saving. Later when I was against? forced 
to leave the State for that of Mass.I never saw any of roy personal property or 
that of the School—roy wife said she had moved and had it in her attic.But 
I never got any.of it. . . 

• When I got out-and discover that in the meanwhile,without serving roe 
any papers,roy home was to be sold by a foreclosure .decree,I appeal to the 
Court of Cnanc^ery.Vice Chancellor John H.Backus;who had freed roe from 
the State HEspxs hospital,allowed roe to make an appeal for an induction withd 

out council—for lack of funds and refusal of any attorney to get mixed up in 
my political troubles. The induction v/as issued.The sale was stopped just in ■’ 
time. Then the judge died.They say- a secret session of the New Jersey 
legislature give his widow §5000. a year for JLife.But the judges files had 
no papers to show that an injunction (temporary) had been granted, when I 
applied after his death for- roakingjit permanent. But as they were going to 
sell roy home again, the death judge came to life whth.a roessinger,v/ho delivert 

. ed a letter and copies- of his- missing file.in which he had order a temporary 
/A/junction.The sale was^order stop again.$ut I had to flee for roy life to Bostoi 

Mass. 
Now to bring this all up to date. Back in 1941 when I came to Florida 

to helJjXfo/vosick woman,claiming relationship;! was talked into making my home hil 
here, so^purchased on a contract a half 'interest in this property, which I 
recently ddeded to roy Question School. When in 1942,Jan.10 I eLwxMy got 

anotheyporoe and place from which to administer roy re 
yet suspict this 7/oroan but at times I had some doub 

rch worl did not 
ie?T.acdprding to the 

ji i/i, • _ ...._\ j__ lease-optLon sale agreement (with the Princeton School-* and this, woman) to give dd 
oxv terms of the lease4i/*met /With 

int- 

deed whendemanded velthin the 5 years 
trouble,wJSpjJt, Question Schools attorne£,a local politician, preven^for appear 
to do'so) the deed being given to the. Question School .Other lawyers in town 
took the Princeton Schools funds and sold then out,as politics became evid¬ 
ent. This woman held in escrow all my personal funds and that of the 
trust,belpnging to the “Princeton School”.All escrow papers in our^__ 
were hy this woman and as either they v/ere not acknowledgedAor 
had not been recorded.I found myself in a very difficult position.She 
to abide the terms*of ^either the 11 joint-trust” nor of the “lease 
contraction advise of this local politician$--formerly the Question 
attorneyyfhis woman being the secretary and treasurer of this School.Lacking 
funds to'get a good lav/yer then, and for a coupfef years later, I managed to 

if so, 
refuse*/ 
or my 

chools 

get a mortg 
improvement 

to cover special funds used in securing material for the 

SfSflfi lroproveraenT/sA»ith some difficulty.I tried for a couple of 
lawyer politician—formerly our School’s attorney,tmct a^ —__ 
suspected this woman of being connected with the Ne7f Jersey commun%wiist 
trouble which I felt had it^ origin in agents of M6scow.-Tfee»=-e^the 
mortgage given on Feb.2.1942V?or 90 days,by which time we were to have a 
deed given to the Question School who would assume the mortgage for the 

this 
* 

Pew 

special funds loaned by the”Princeton School“"politics still was in evidence. 

V 



V 

The foreclosurqTtWk about 20 months. In the tp®iv;hile I did not occup^mjr j 
apartment#2,as I did not want to trust my papers there.I took some of/perso? 
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At iwhile I did not occupy 

ssg£ things but&retained poss^ 
as an officer residing in 
use of the .Question School, 
a week;Apt.3 at$40. a week, 
and for a while this woman reported difficulty with the 
paid excessive conjm^sions to renting agents I ordered a] 

.enents^and having 
emissions stpppe] 

fas to be save,so 

ltd" 

and issued a sehej&ttfd of rents.This money during the war 
as to have a nest-egg- with which to prepare for the Federal Government the 
scientific data of military importances. This*womah know this.She roisappro- 
priated.all these fund^pjro conce&l the amount of funds actual reeieved and 
wi1?fi malicious-Tftnjbent,illegally and fraudulently placed OPA registrations 
on the property^ and the School had possession off—and she did not.Fir- 
it should be noticed she had not registerea the property —as she should 
had in the Questions name if she was collecting rents,as the School’s agent 
A month before when the hearings before the Master in„,the foreclosure action 
could no longer be delayed,she registered the property" in her name as she 
was claimTthe mortgage spurious(as she held the unrecorded lease and my 
contract as ’purchaser of a half interest,and the unrecorded escrow trust 
under which tiiie to the property had been recorded in her name by the 

••joint-trust" ass’n of New York—as well as the agreement by which she had 
the fundses^//n her own personal name in a local bank,she had not previously 
date record with the OPA the fact the property was in possession of the 
Question Sdhoolfof which she was an offic^erT) The only reason she did 
register just prior to the hearing before the Master was to prevent the 
school obtaining any rentals so as to accomplish the purpose for which., 
the property had been purchased-£at leastA.half-interestjas I heldi the other 
half on contract,excuted prior to the lease^to aid the *ederal,Government 
gain access to my scientific invention m "1932 of a practical application of 
a new .source ,of. power.of great military value£$S*leh I believed the Moscow 
agents were^sspending plenty of money bribing politicians m this country to 
either .destroy roe~nr-pregent roe securing ornavlng access to funds so as to~ 
carry outTthe objective just stated. Hivery thing tnat happened to me,an 
imxnown physicist ana cnemicai rese’arch scientist,took plenty of money from 
some place;for what tiurnose? The fact the OPA did discover that apt.4 was 
rented for more than7lPegistered v/ithin’a month, and order $4f 
shows the registerations fraudulent.The fact that the teii&i^^n apt.1 
was and^^d/gSjj^me^®.for one person instead of $35.show^ybhe. same thi] 
The f acttnerewasav;ritten agreement Jfcbat all people inrexdess to on 
at the rate of $5. per person extra andvW^ant a total of §70. a montk instead 
of $35,max*rent registered,as there were J people trying to occupy this 
apt.#l isinteresting.Also that this'iEatsajn got reduced rent because she 
was care-keeper in the abstence of our official—the woman.Al§§ it should be 
noted that since this tehent in apt. #1 Kgsusing my apt#2 during my absten¬ 
ce because of the litifa^iwijaboutjfJiMs^^jji^^purious claims of ownership 
and gortgag^^f^ctlcSil^iljL^ or the high grade furniture and equipment 

of .the3apt$.'"w7as sold 1^-things that conM not be replaced, such as refrigerato^j 
ho|lyv.rood bed,gate-legys tabl^,etc.S<vapt. #1 ha^r only an irpivarmy cot,and 
a cheap chair or two.TM same was done for JsSt-the other^apts .Accei^was 
given to apt. 5 folf^its furnishings.^ those registererf^'apt^ coula not be 
rented.Apt. 3 for example Y/as rented and the tenent used the refrigerator 
in apt.#5.To suuLiment the .iron agpyjtcot* in apt. 3,access was given to 
the only beds left in.apt.’^st^nint lrrapt. 5 was suppose to rent apt. 4, 
in which there was nothing except the kitchen equipment and a few chairs. ^ 
They used the front entrance to apt.4 to reach their real,unregistered apt. 
5,in which was located the refrigerator and a bed taken from the attice., 
as this apt. 5 had its kitchen downstairs in the rear of the ^kitchen to 1 
apt. #4.To--further confuse Jshe situation apt. 3 was regL stered as hg,ving a i 

t nrivatG^D^?nsT>^&Ko^^!reraDt'.4 registered with connection oath fiaa/co u 
k T^jujutJiba.th in attic apt. f 5.A11 this was to prevent renting ofaptsby^choo 
It an(^ when it won the foreclosure of its mortgage.The Schpol managea -p 
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belong to apt. Wind 3 k 
refrigerators/and one of hoibly bed removed from 

v1** Prove that the School and not the woman actually owned 
equipment that was^gistered by this woman as hers (with the, QPA,/ tvdf 

Yet,refief was'denied VTVPA or rather it refuse to act MtW%$W£lforLof 
to cancel these su^ious OPA Registrations .politics was again 

in evidence,as this politician wab‘van acting OPA attorney a?id had the power 
.*? things d°ne £is W*The woman tried to put the blame on this polit¬ 
ic1^, when she thought she might be brought back from New York (Brooklyn) 
by tnese people whose money she had taken illegally.She refunds all or*.most 
all the claims where ever we could locate the mdse. In this moment, of panic 
she revealed that this politician who hatched this OPA idea—she claims-for 
her, was paid by her soan a foreign intelligent agent.She claimed the money 

came from Tafiferan,Iran. I have also c®roe across ev^idSKbbniftS^'Ehtf^tl^efeir 
^5 he,was making the School’s propertyjduririg this period " 
of litigation)as a place for getting his mail. I also gained access to 

\voman ^ om this agent that reveale many interesting things 
SI? i v1? f Prfiof letter to the FRI.Since a New *erseyCorp. 

funds,A New.York Jo-nt —trust Association’s funds as well as iocal funds 
have been misappropriated under such circumstances I believe it is. a case 
for the FBI t$> investigate as to the OPA officials who are plg$*£ng politics 

is £nv°lved and myself included and my organization 
J, thaJ, i£ what 1 saY is true,and I am not saying it all here,that 
tne FBI see tnat any and all of this School’s property is recovered. The 
pattern is the same, in both the New ersey incidents as well as here. My 
home was to be taken away and my source of income.My wife was bribed or 
forced not to communicate with roe,so as to force roe back where the politicisa 
could complete the unfinished job. They saw that my wife prevented all of 
my eight children from ven writing me.She conceiled her address and gkve 
possession of ray horae to the enemy.My attorneys could not get replies or any 
of my belongsj7/nen I tried to remove ray family to a western state for securfe 
for us all. We tried to get her to come to fFla.through roy attorneys in 

obPained a dlV{Drce at Miami for desertion in 1945, so I could take 
the title in my name once we recover it fromjchis woman* 

Final3T 1 wish to 9all your attention to another incident.A Lt.in the 
Army I believe was used by the OPA to frame me trying to prove I was rent¬ 
ing >7 property.After 4 months of no reply from OPA on ou£ RgtttignxMx 

Mnget S2Se kind °£ r?lief,froiD this mess,through the OPA director, 
rasinme to the property from theuprinceton School” ,after this woman 
volunteered in the final show down to give it back, without having it 

on our |*oreclosure decree^he apt* now.were needed in connection 
witn a new plan with which to give to the world our scientific discoveries 
2nd not wanting a landlord-relationship with friends or studnnts of the 
Schools,I offered the to Patron members,who would make 
donations according to a fix^schedule to the”Princeton School” for its use 

our work nere in Fla*Student members had a separate 
rate,as tne school is aiooperative in its functions with theigudents 
having the pr*aHgs pr^lege of electing the Board of Directors of the 
Question School as is .true of the “Princeton School”.The student would be 
subject to the oame schedule as ^aP^5^n^neSiber except where he could not 

schedule was niaintanence^depreciation^and 
,exr®fa/^similar accommodations and services in 

this location.This nt. was denied access to our apts.as a tenent.We 
explained the situation. Later in-an emergency—as an officer -in the Army 
we give him free of any renta^ces^to .anapt.Jor 10 dafe 
a donation to tne PrinceToJi^ioSx^aa studehrSn^ accepted\ 
an assignment as a student member of this School. He was given access to ( 
a special room for his s<E?nj7/ho v/as in another city at the time he fi4st 

School for the School’s 
teim,eqHiva^ri^paying the Federal Government at 
Miamf for a single room^He^cri^eu^t^wke ±h±s part of this donation off 
his his Federal Income Tax for 1946,and he was refused because (I belierve) 



T 

Janl,1946.At least 
cash and credit 
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/’the donation was mSR that year and not previc* 

thi? was the excmse^ie mad^ looc^t refjMin 
extended to Mip /^Thearbyx ore e anim t£PplyTf)6s?' of this,he still owsegs 
some.He.was given the necessary training to accomplish his assignment's 
a student. He was given access to apt. 4 also in connection with his 
assignment.Part of his hssignmerjtrwasJ;o get our relations with the local 
OPA director, smooth out and the^regTst rations removed.He was to organized 
a unit of the Question School’s extension services with the armed forces 
at his air-base.$e was paid the consideration for all this in having 
access to alixxj&xboth Apt. 3 and 4 and my special bed room,which I gave upb 
so his son could come and live with us ,while I slefped in one of the attico 
rooms.I found ff'om what his wife and he stated that the local atty offer 
ed a bribe to double cross us andfito start a suit for recovery of three 
times what he had donated to'the Princeton School as both a patron and 
studJient member.He v/as told not to repay his loans,nor carry out his 

commitments for which he was rewarded in advance.His suit was to' be against 
the school at first,before it was discovered I had taken title recently. 
The director of the OPA or its attorney had convenced him that it was going 
to win a judgement against the School and he couloUhave tjie^money ira^ratd^f 

the Government ifi he would follow their directidns^ne^^ea^b£B^lackmaiIthe 
Princeton School, out of ,$1000. and then latter sequred n 3,sjwywr wfop v^an 
$20001 J^t would settle for less.The case v/as s§a^ea/^^xJnfe^Say§De 
hearing.with-drawn and dismissed by the judge.The Lt. tried to get me to pay 
the $200. costJThe case was started against me instead of the School,and the 
Lt. sais at that time,he would not let the lawyer sue me,an as he agreed on^r 
to get the money from the School which he felt could afford it,especially 
since he had been informed by the OPA atty tha School could not win and rou& 1 
pay either him (the Lt.) or the Gov. I reported^/fco the Fed. Gov. I v/as a, H 
informed by the attorney for the Princeton School (Charles H3f.Wary/ick, Jr)f^/ft3,‘ 
that the government had investigated my claims and demanded the case/dro] ppedj 
I understood the Lt. had re-enlisted but shortly after the case was'dropped 
he was out of the army./From.what I—cap see in order to recover his $200. 
he wanted Me'to pay for court cost inXdismissea case,the local OPA/QfSicld 
responsible for certain'1 promises made the double-cros^Tthos1 ' 
employed him to straigten out the OPA situation absmt these fraudulent . 
OPA registrationyplanned to get this money and his/reward by starting 
action against nrc?,*inB now in the Federal courts at Miami.If they did not<s% 
this and win I suspect the Lt. would tell what he knows about the dirty . 
crooked politics that may be involved,with money coming from Moscow. C/W 
I don’t say they know where the money or favors are $aid fron,as in|^such * 
cases it is not of interest.They want money or political obligationsTin 
payment with no questions asked. . A 

I am now defending myself,for lack of funds.Atty Warwick inspect^tmy 
Uppers that I file^/and approved of same,free of any charge.After filing 

m; „ ansv/er £nd/a date for hearing set for Nov.24,1947 the Atlanta OPA 
attornej^Working with the local political controlled OPA group here, 
demandedadromssions covering my defense.I failed to give an affidavit to 

these admissions in reply fax to the motion for same.Atty Warv/ick admitted 
he was not up to all these special OPA rulings'# covering procedures in 
rent control case-! I v/as then served with papers in motion for judgement * 
against me,for this failure of a technical procedure.The hearing is to 

ise; be Oct.10,1947.The OPA/ Attyj> 
with draw his 
one reason to offer at €his hearing 

Ms 
or 

any American citizen should have; especially since I gave 8 childrfn ^ ^ 

belated affidavit and , 
out J?2000. I have only ] 

my'"clay in court,which I 
to 

the defense of the American Way of Life. I did not consider this layyers 
trick necessary to protect the Great American Government—its -citizens 
don’t need such trickery by agents of their goverment.I feel that this 
is political persecution and has its root in the desire, of the local _ , 

politician to seek revenge against roe for having almost had him disbarred 
for persury on the witness stand s»d for his own s^prn statement tnat 

loholi^wiu2 <4/ 
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T£ings 

■'pst Palm P'W^hc, l'l?K ' ' 
DeaT Adfe;;timers {File copy.please rewrjj afuer -fierooVal^ n 

I am a matured bachelor—a technological? ^pfent is t;riot a bqj>k 
writing scientist, I t?ork for the interest of mankind but my basic research 
task is ended. The next step is to promote a program for giving the world 
access to joy discoveries and inventions. First I ought to learn how to lov : 
people apart from mankind as a whole;hence X will seek many friends througl 
correspondence. Chemical science in human relations to discover what is liilej 
and its meaning—which I sponsored, is now ready to give a laboratory demonjt;’] 
-ation of how to establish universal security,prosperity and world peace ol it 
non-political character. iff, 

I believe it will be easier for others to acquire a cultural'(l 
interest in the thoughts and ideals I have acquired, than the other way around 
So I invite you to consider joining with me in promoting an extension researc 
service,to understand the Sighing of life-manifested,for layman—adults and 
youth who want to help build,* a non-political or technological one world 
government;and learn the secret of life in the process*In fact such a world 
will constitute a Christian Commonwealth, for it will* incorporate the economic 
teachings of Jesus and the wisdom of the Holy Bible.The success of this non¬ 
political commonwealth will in an evolutionary manner replace the present 
pagan or legal form of political government;inherited from the old Roman 
Empire. It is this legal or political form of social control—based on fear 
of fear or one’s ignorance(expressed in terms of physical or mental coercion 
known as police power and propaganda,upon which our present civilization is 
based—rather than the principle of brotherly love as taught by Jesus)which 
makes for o;jir”£>og-eat-dog” economic insecurity,crime and war. 

I 

I have obtained a Florida charter for a non-profit educationa 
institution,called”Question School”. It will take time to know all about 
this School and my colorful career. It will have to wait until we have a 
large membership and a ’’Question School Monthly Magazine”.In the meanwhile I 
don’t want my valuable time exploited to satisfy idle curiosity of those who 
will not join and learn by_doing how to help themselves. Hence, I ask those 
who want to be my friends^to become associated with me in my work as a tech¬ 
nological scientist, They^can register as members-at-large in our School by 
making a donation of $1,00—or more as a patron member. If you will not del 
your decision I will (on receipt of your dollai)no£ oftLSr regiete^-youf pame 
Hut'will send you free of any charge my latest booklet—just off the press, 
entitled: ” AFision of a Scientist and A Brain Bank”. The first article was 
written by Ellen Kerr—who has known me for over seven years while a member i 
of my research staff. In it shesays many, nice things about me that I would/*; 
not s§lf for-myself. My article tells how to start a ”BraIn Bank”,in order toa 
get a home fdr$3000. and 25$ lower cost of living for our members. It gives 
you a plan as to how to earn the $3000. for those”Georges” in our membership 
who are willing to help promote this division of our work—rather than spend 
our promotion funds with outsiders,' This is partly what we mean by self- 
governing type of cooperative—in which no political leadership is permitted 
so our members could be exploited by their sales ability and its high cost 
for promotion work.Each division elects a representative on the Question 
School’s Board of Directors. But technological Intelligence” shall be the 
sole authority in the guidance of all research aetivities; just the same as in 
a chemical research laboratory. 

There will be seven divisions in our School’s work. I need 
friends,interested in one or more of these divisions,so as to help organize 
local ano\. State units of the Question School—all of which will call for 
correspondence between us. My home will servers headquarters. I am there¬ 
fore not interested in those who only desire/to escape boredom by writing 
letters—v/e will satisfy our desires for pleasure, profit or power,in a con¬ 
structive manner. In this way we will learn to live more abundantly as well 
as righteously,as Question School members. 

X have deeded the buildings,that constituted my home,to the 
-,v ^ ' ' - ■ ' 
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tiJUK’A.'w wl;? 1 .\?ire to h\;! a-^oess to the jw's;; an". if ai: traits in my 
home—free of any rent,can do so by donating to the School the sum they 
■would otherwise be asked'to pay some landlord for similar accommodations, 
here at the Palm Beaches, (MtChome is centrally located, close to Lake Worth] 
and the ocean beaches.) This income makes it unnecessary to charge tuition, 
now and later public donations can expand the work of the School. Funds cai 
also be raised by social activities of local units,so we can take care of 
their needs for buildings,liferature,etc. 

i 

The division now being organized is that of the ”Brain Bank*1 .The next 
in order appears to be that of the”Ronely Hearts”. Later we will organize n 
divisions of”Applied Religion”(non-sectarian)and”Seraantic-english for Uni-u 
versal Peace”. These are all related. Example? A girl has a better chance 
to get her man if she can show him how he can secure a home for$3000. and 
reduce the cost of living by 25%. Such a plan for a community of interest 
with other”Lonely Hearts”,for a common end,ought to bring both sexes togetn 
er earlier in life,and make it possible that no two hearts need be lonely 
any longer than absolutely necessary/for economic reasons at least.This is 
because the”Brain Bank” finances creative abilities and skilled workmen or 
teclinicians. This new type of scientific bank will not be a”hock-shop” bank 
which finances only those who own and want to own more. It will finance 
instead those who can earn~a~ living and desire to earn more,in serving rath 

-er than exploiting his fellowmen of his buying power. Therefore a man can ^ 
plan to get married—and stay married,when more security and opportunity fo 
self-expression,is shown to him—if he possesses the factor of individual 
initiative and desire for free enterprise,to do good or serve rather than p 
exploit his fellowmen deliberately or in ignorance. In other words get rich" 
doing good,rather than by doing evil. 

Having noticed how many intelligent people are trying to solve a very!! 
difficult hu/Uan problem—all by themselves,through the medium of ”Personals:-j 
adv. I asked myself: ”\Yhy not have a separate”Lonely Hearts” division of oui| 
research school for layman—now in the process of being organized,so raembc&s 
can learn byMactual doing process how to cooperate in helping tnemselves i 
through scientific procedures? Surely the search for truth concerning scient 

-ific marriage relations is just as important as securing a home for £>3000. | 
and reducing living cost 25%, A ”£onely Hearts” division could cut down the 
advertising cost. Also,once local'units are established they can serve as m 
means for securing information as to the character,of any member in another^ 
far distant unit or even hf his financial standing. This in somewhat similar 
manner as a local Dunn and Bradsteeet agent,so the headquarters of the SchiT 
can act as a clearing house for its members in this relationship. A^public l 
statement by a member given for the use of other members,is an entirely i 
different thing from one given privately between two individuals. Yes, I i 
soon realized that the ”Lone3.y Hearts” problem is world-wide and a very 
human problem,and the profit motive should be eliminated in solving same. 

The Question School must have a National Monthly Magazine. Why not 
allow members of the ”Lonely Hearts” division start that .Magazine? For each 
adv.a definite number of copies per issue can be subscribed for each ad^r. 
_according to the size of the ady. These copies when sold by the subscriber. 
to the general public in his or her locality,will return the cost of the 
advertisment.The magazine could be popular-pricedjprobably 10$ per issue. 
Thus a natural circulation at low cost can be had with such cooperation. 
Thus the ”Lonely Hearts” adv. can be free,according to the efforts of the 
members of this division to create a market for their own individual needs. 
At the same time the whole organization 1t& 

who 1c- orlien is 
can be used by all members to ©courage pen 
youth. 



r-J' ; 

on Barth,under a mandate of chemical formulated ~ rr 
nature, in much the same manner as scientific proua^iO**, 
and communication or scientific agriculture. 

Most Sincerely yours. 

John Joseph Vetter, scientist, 

v 
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'VOLUNTEER !:i t'ITTEE 
f * I 'VHT; ^ 

Supporting a Technal^£<' ^ > oution Theory 
Suit© SiT77> 

* //Www 
Question School, Muf«y h;ii 3-1093 

334 Kings Court, COMMITTEE: 

Edward E. Mills, Chairman 

Ellen Kerr, Secretary-Treasurer 

Frank Chapin Sray 

Ward Cole 

Ira Ehrlich 

Dear Advertiser: 
I 

vacation. Looking 

West Palm Beach, 34;>Fla. 
September 29,1947. 

have just returned from lay¬ 
over August issues ofSRL, 

about a week ago,I got an idea and I answered 
one of the personals.- I made a copy for ray 
files,after improving it. 

Now, I noticed your adv. in 
Sept.6,issue. To save time I am inclosing an •:% 

extra copy from my files of the above mentioned 
letter. Can you let me have your constructive 
criticism? I want to have a circular printed 
as soon as I can about this idea, 

C\ in case you desire to follow 
^■*r~the suggestion in the attached letter and 

donate one dollar and be registered in the 
School as a roeraber-at -large,I will also 
extend'my offer of a free copy of my booklet, 
just off the press. In this case you may keep 

* ^ the attached letter,as you may want to refer to 
v ifrlin getting some of your friends to join,in i.forming a local unit or units. The unit can be e 

^ither a Brain Bank Unit or a Lonely Hearts Unit, 
both. I am going ahead with this latest idea 
soon as I can get enough constructive^critic- 

^sshisni,so please let me have yours. 
T3 Cl As we don*t charge £ hr- /tuition, 
•F^the school would apprediate that its students 
^ inclose a self-addressed,stamped envelope,when 

writing for information or asking auestions. 
BECORDjbb 





D£. John Joseph Vetter, 
*554 Kings Court, 
> west Palm Beac 

> « 

t J 

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE - i 

• * Supporting a Technological Distribution Theory 

' ' ■'* *’ 

\ ‘C MUrray Hill 3-1093 
committee: Question, School, 
Edward E. Mills, Chairman 334 KingS CoUrt, ■’ 

Ellen Kerr. Socrotary-Wuret. W6S t 'PallD Beach, 22,PlG?ida . 
SSr y . September 28,1947. ( 
Ira Ehrlich „ K ‘ ’ 4* 

* * * : */ ; > . - - 

Dear Advertiser. 

I have just returned from my 
vacation.Looking over August issue.about a week 
ago,I got an idea and ansv/ered oneof the personals 
I made a copy for my files,after improving it. 

AW I noticed you adv. in Sept.6,issue 
To sane my time,I am inclosing an extra file copy 
of the above mentioned letter.Can you let me have 
your constructive criticism,as I think X would 
like to have a circular printed about this idea. 

In case you decide to follow the z\ 
suggestion in this attached letter,and donate a 
dollar and be registered inatif/l School, I will 
also extend my offer of a free copy of ray booklet, 
just off the press.In this case please keep my filt 
copy,as you may want to refer to it in getting 
some of your friends to join.Thus yQ&Mi-lX/,4We 
the making of a unit. The unit can befor*a »Brain 
Bank«division member or a ’’Lonely Hearts’* division 
member as I am going ahead with this idea as soon 
as I get come constructive criticism about the 
material going into the circular, 

. As we don’t charge for tuition, 
the School would appreciate that its students 
inclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope, 

when writing for information or* asking questions. 
— — ■ --- = ”T7"r| 

ncerely yours. 



Office Memorandum 

o : Director, FBI 

om : SAC, Miami 

0 
SUBJECT: DR. JOHN JOSEPH VETTER 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: March 2, 1948 

The above captioned individual, who presently resides at 334 King's 
Cpurt, West Palm Beach, Florida,, appeared at the Miami Office on March 1, 1948, 
at which time he indicated that in the past he has communicated with the Bureau 
on several occasions concerning alleged subversive activities in V7est Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

Dr. VETTER produced documents indicating that several years ago he was 
connected with the Princeton School of Finance and Commercial Engineering at 
Princeton, New Jersey. He claims that he is a nuclear scientist and has had 
connection with atomic energy projects during the course of his career. At the 
present time he is engaged in establishing an#organization which will be known 
as, the Question School of Social Research. |J 

Dr. VETTER is obviously a mental case and his unbalanced mental cohdition ■ 
is reflected by the fact that during his interview with the Miami Office he ad¬ 
mitted that in the past he has been examined and found to be'insane. Furthermore, 
in connection with this Question School which he is now working on, he pointed 
out that the school is very unusual and that it will have no students, no teachers 
and no textbooks. Additional evidence of his mental condition was indicated by 
his comments in connection with his experiences with atomic energy. Dr. VETTER 
claims that he has perfected a defense against the atom bomb, however in order 
to carry out his experiments in this regard, it will be necessary for the U. S. 
Government to secure for him a certain waterfall in Brazil which is of great 
heighth and has a sufficient flow of water necessary for proper experimentation.U 

Dr. VETTER had absolutely no information of interest to the FBI and . 
could furnish no information of any subversive activity in West Palm Beach. U 

This is submitted for the Bureau's information. 



TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 25 

owce or 

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

ADDRESS RCM.Y TO 

COMMISSIONER Of* INTERNAL REVENUE > 

AND REFER TO 

SI-WBW:msp 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

There is referred herewith as of possible interest 
to you, communication dated September 16, 1948, from 
Miss Edna H. GiMiindle, Port Jervis, New York, alleging 
communistic activities at "Father Divine’s Heaven on the 
Hudson", and at a branch of that organization near 
Newburgh, New York. 

The informant has been advised of this reference. 

/ 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosure 

41' .* r 

i 
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BUKEA- jr 
INTERNAL revenue 

Porlb Jervis, ^.TV,*R.F.nS>.*& 
September 16, 1948 

Chief of Interne1 Revene 
Dept, of Finance 
Washington, ,D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

1948 SEP 20 

WUni INGE UNIT 

4-^S SEP 17 

Last summer, from sheer curpsity a friend and I stopped at Fathex t 
Devine's Heaven on the Hibson where two people were caning-frui^-in quantity 
They"didnrt encourage visitors and gave me publications that showed me too 
well the ideas behind Tather'-Devlhe's set- upl, Yesterday, I'again visited , 

•this friend who showed me a publication put out-by Evangalistic Daiels, re¬ 
cently holding meetings .in Bethlehem church* hear "ReiiTBfa ji. i . """'li'dii se 
cured prolonged audience-with the above mentioned imposter. Glancing 
through the booklet I learned, 

1. ThatCommunism was rank in that particular field. 

?. That he gets his income from”co-operatively" run businesses, such 
as bakeries where the "angels" work for nothing except food, clones and 
eats. In earlier times slaves did that and were freed by a long and 
bloody war. n early, time slaves’werfe bought and sold but I understand 
that the "angels" willingly cast all their wordly possession into Father 
Devine’s lap and ask*f6r nothing. I also understand that whites are 
following his teachings. 

Rev. Rupert Stanley, Newburgh, N.Y., Tackon Ave. can tell you where 
this Rev. Daniels, is now locating if you are interested in seeing that 
the proper authorities vet more details of this interesting and dangerous • 
vroup that seem to'be increvring. 

vouvs trir 

'tvnr>') Jf. ^ v4+-» <* ^ 

P.S I am just a school teacher but have studied and travel4*and worked 
around so much1 that my less'favored dist. supt. doesn’t approve of me 
as a teacher and I just can’t afford to workhbo far away and spend my 
salary for living when I need the money to continue rebuilding the 
inherited run down farm for a future home. i 

Closure: 



INDEXED - 62 lira* U. 'L. Claris 
115 Jaclsaboro Pilse 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

October 28, 1949 

P 

Dear Zfra* Clark: 

✓ 

Tour letter postmarked October 17, 1949, ha3 
been receivedm \J 

iwhile I appreciate the concern which prompted 
your communication, you are advised that this Bureau has 
no jurisdiction or authority to conduct an investigation 
for the purpose of locating your sister* 

It is suggested that you nay wish to obtain the 
services of a reliable attorney of your own choice with 
regard to the matter of the estate which you mentioned. U 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

ARAicjh^pijp 

NOTl 

Tolaon. 

_ 
CUgg__ 

Olavirt 

Nlchol* 

ftosea. 
Tracy. 

Harfco. 

Mohr 

62-32932-14 reflects that in letter of May 24, 1937, 
correspondent requested that the Bulocate her sister who 
had joined the Father Divine Gityl/b/^ Dn letter of reply * 
correspondent toas advised that the Bureau had no jurisdiction 
to conduct such an investigation« Serial 19 of the same file 
reflects that on September 30, 1939, correspondent again wrote 
- - ~ ^ -"-“at her sister had not yet been located. U 

Ttlo. Roost 

Maasa 

Gandy 

■-4 

MAILED? 7 

OCT 28K 
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i t* c t&r+w 
V(v 
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December S$ 

mm 
134 Mound? Street '. 

Mem Castlez Indiana 

Mar Mrs* Smithi 

Tour letter dated Movember $9# 2949$ has been .received* 

In response to your communication you are advised that the 
facts related do not constitute a violation of Federal lam coming 
mi thin the investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau* U 

If you have in your possession information relating to 
violations of local’lam it is suggested that details be furnished 
imediately to local lam enforcement authorities having Jurisdiction 
In the locality where those violations took place * Q 

Sincerely yourss . 

ABAmjp trl 

John Edgar Wo over 
’ Director 

NOTE: Correspan,deni - -complains that -: she helped her. -Sister get to. the 
United State'.s’from England only to f ind that the sister was Joining 
Father Divine 's cult. Correspondent wants us to do something about 
Father Divine, \s 

* 

Tolson_ 

Ladd 

Clegg_ 

Qlavln 

Nichols^ 

Rosen_ 

Tracy 

Harbo_ 

Mohr_ 

Tele. Rooo_ 

Mease 

dandy_ 

1t 

•: *• f: io/. c 

. izd Z&Jwm**--* 

•'/l! I 

* 4 >• -■ °t> 
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I'arch 20, 2050 

I ", 

?fr, Joseph jJ^Clark 
Li*tle Vrt^ain Load 
Route 2 
'Teuburrfi, How York 

Bear ,fre Clarks 

Your conruai cation dated irarch 15, 
2950, has been received and T want to thank 
you for letrHn^ rie ^ave your thoughts on 
the cubject you mention. 

Your interact ic appreciated,, 

Fincercly’ yours. 

John rd^er Hoover 
Vi rector 

tolson 

UM 

\lo 

NOTE: This correspondent makes knovfthis 
suspicion that Father^Bivine may be con¬ 
nected with an frJhtematton:crl Black Market, 

FRY: mm s 
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April 10, 1950 

Mr. Philip U Zmemt 
Attorney at leer 
921 U«iv»xal% Buildll^j 
JSyrecuee, Maw fork 

Sear Mr. Zennerj 

l m in receipt of your letter or-Uareh 30, 1950, ' 
relative to the court aetinsx you are haadllyig in Bee Tonjf County 
Supreae Cjpmrt to connection mth the estate of the late M«try ; 
^Idon^©**. Hie isffcreaticn eefe forth la ymt lettw~«cnemm». 
{BgTM'poiWlSKle income tax violation it a natter handled by the 
Bureou of Internal Revenue of the Treaseury Separtaantt aad I have 
taken the liberty of referring a copy of your letter to the 
Cooaiaaleaer, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Internal Revenue BaiMI 
12tfe street end Conetitttticn Av«noe, Raotongtoe*, 3* C. # ) 

In the event you have any faete relatiag^to a violation 
el thin the Jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation it 
etill be appraolated if you will cocoKmloate directly--with Hr.Ede&rd 
Scheldt, Special Agent in Charge of the He* Tact f&ein£e6 of this v .'-. 
Bureau, U„ S. Court Souse, Foley Square, Raw lories or i!r* R. Wall, > 
Special Agent in Charge of our jybaunr Office, W? Hatieesisl saving* /P„ 
Bank Building, Albasgr, Hew York, )YJ .{ \ ■ .0 : 

r mm* 
PR Li 1950 

J-Xlrm-- fBL . 

Tkmak you for your interest in w 

RECORDED • 20 

INDEXED - 20 

V#* 
to %e. 

APR'13 1950," ' ." V ■ 
aa v\ J LX* 

'rTTt. 
■/I \ ^ 

^ £ r . 

bo * Albany * (with 

DVS;MFW:od 
jre< 

John- Edgar- Hoover 
■Director L-W' 

/ / 

Previous WSTft investigation^of FapieiwDivi 
evidence developed did not warrant prosecu 
violation. 

j-closCd when 
in oflwsm 



PHILIP L. ZENNER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

921 WX. UNIVERSITY BLDG. 

SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

TBL. 3-0087 

June 9, 1950 

Hon.Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: / - / 

Some time ago, I received a letter from you thanki^g^the 4^^/ 
writer for any information that he might be able^bo furnish [ 
in regard-, to Father Divine, alias Rev. Morgan ■J.cDivine, alias 
Major J.aDivine, alias Joe^Baker, alias George^Baker. 

I have been informed that Father Divine has a big political 
"drag11 in Philadelphia,and is able to buy off many federal 
officials; however, the writer has complete confidence in 
you personally and I feel sure that you will enforce the law. 

I am enclosing two copies of two^ffidavits that I have in 
my possession. Florine CaroJ^Hunt is now living in Los Angeles, 
California; her present address is unknown. Patriei^Rivers 
who is employed at the Austin Studios, 8624 South Vermont 
Avenue, Los Angeles, California can take your representative 
$o the home of,Florine Carol Hunt. 

Florine Carol Hunt also informed me that Rutt^^eyes, 106 South ^ 
Street, Orange, New Jersey and Doroth^4?eyes, 285 Halstead 
Street, East Orange, New Jersey have both be.en seduced by Father 
Divine while being transported across state lines which would be 
a violation on the Mann Act. 





II 
I 

! Florin© Carol Hunt, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

That I was a member of the Father Divine movement for about 

6 years. 
i 

\ I lived in same building with Father Divine for 5 years. 
if 

Many times. Father Divine called me to his interviewing 

j office and directed me to undress and committed adultery with 
:S 

j me and other more indecent acts'. 

j He at one time gave me $1.00 to buy some Norforms, which he 

,| inserted in my womb; on another occasion he also gave me money to 
"A I 
JS buy1 Norforms. 
j! 

I believed he was uGodu and did as he directed me to do; I 

turned over most my personal earnings each month to Father Divine 

|!by handing it to him in an envelope and telling him each time how 

;jmuch was in the envelope. 

ij I have talked to^at least 6 other girls, both white and 
i 

|j colored, who have been forced to commit adultery with Father * 
f 

j Divine. 

j I knew Patience Budd and Mary Sheldon Lyon and met them 

jjmany times at Father Divine’s heaven, both in California, New York 

and New Jersey; many times I heard Father Divine tell Mary Sheldon 

j Lyon that she must give up all her relatives and friends and all 
i 
!lher property if she wanted to have eternal life. 
j.1 

ij Patience Budd was always with Mary Sheldon Lyon and Patience 
if 

Budd always directed Mary Sheldon Lyon, who always appeared to be 
H 
^sad and melancholy. 

j Patience Budd was one of the founders of the Rose-buds and \ 

I got them together to put on programs in California; I was present j 

jwhen Patience Budd called Father Divine from California and she 
| i; 

told me that she just got through talking with Father Divine. 

Mary Sheldon Lyon always appeared to be tinder the complete ! 
j \ 
^control of Patience Budd, v/ho always was present with Mrs. Lyon. j 

jjl live at 750 S. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. j 

;i | 
| Florine Carol Hunt j 

'.Witness: John W. Hunt j 
il 1 
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* i /q. 
^ ^Ud. //* h. J-f^its/: 

[' I was about 19 or 20 years of age when Father Divine seduced j 
:i i 
' me and forced me to engage with him, many times after that I was { 
t1 f 

| 

{« forced to engage with him. 
|| * 
i[ All the girls thought it was a great privilege to have 
!t 
;! intercourse with him. 
;i ; 
■i Whenever I had intercourse with him, he gave me a Norform 
f( * . 
t to insert in my womb; once he directed me to order 2 boxes of 
i; h 
t; Noraforms from the Sears Roebuck Catalogue. Most of my affairs j 

with Father Divine were in New York and he merely told me to lay 

If ' * 
>; on the floor. 
\ 

I! 
I think Sweet Child and Violet Smiles and Sweet Peace had 

II 

ii children by Father Divine; these 3 are on Father Divine*s staff 

i> (Carol Hunt said Violet Smiles told her that she missed 3 periods).; 
S ,1 It was distinctly understood by all followers that if they 

s I 
1; did not do as Father Divine directed they would die; Patience Budd ; 
r V 

was a follower of Father Divine before she went to work for Mary ] 

I Sheldon Lyon. All members are told that they must give up their I 
II S 

* f 
name, identity, property etc. and take up a new name. Father Divine 

j; I 
|! says that your name is your nature and you must personify it and ! 
f! ' ? 

, live up to it. 

f Whenever Father Divine is asked a question and he doesn’t 

s[ v/ant to answer. Father says: "I don’t bear record1*. 
4 

;; All bills are paid by cash and no checks are accepted. It 
I* 

u 
:J is understood that he keeps no records or books of his financial 

i 

affairs. 
f1 

j- I kept a record of all the property owned by the missions 

\t and had a list of all the names on each deed, so that we had at 

[j oior finger tips all the facts about each property. I kept the 

ii records of the tax bills and when they became due. Father Divine 

l gave them the money to pay the bills and one of the followers 

would go and pay the bill in cash. Father Divine had sole control | 
If ] 
ir over all the missions and Father Divine would go look at all i 
t b * t n ? 
fpropertys before they were bought. ► 

i 
! Carol Hunt and John Hunt went with Father Divine many times j 

when he went to look over property for the purpose of purchase. : 
Victory Dove s 

: 1 
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Date: 

7b: 

From: 

11 
December 19, 1950 

Lo~al Attache 
London, F-ngland 

btrT^XslDDTX AL 
'IM PjUOH 

John Edgar Hoover - Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Subject; F-'THIR ylVIUhi 
DPFaiAL Id toy a ID BY Jd-97,±±f'A<~. 

on /a p ?.5£~ b7D 

Eeurlct 11/25/50. 

Father Divine v/as the subject of a security 
investigation by the Bureau in 1946, at 'which time It was 
determined that his name is Oeorgc Baker. He has used 
the following aliases; ^Dod”, Father Divine, Reverend / 
J. Divine, l:ajor J. Devine, iU J. Devine, P. J. Divine. U 

Little is known of Divine*a background, lie 
wa3 born approximately 74 -years ago on *a plantation on 
Hutchinson Island near Savannah, Deor F.a. In 1913 ho 
came into conflict with established legro churches at 
Valdosta, Deorwia, was arrested and tried. According 
to the verdict of the jury, ho was considered to bo of 
unsound mind, but was allowed to dopant upon agreeing 
to leave Georgia. On October 27, 1919, as Dajor J. Devine 
he established a colored employment agency and. religious 
group at Day villa, Lon"* Island. About 1930, Dfe^rojfss ^3 
began to journey from surroundin': communities^1 particularly 
Harlom in Hew York City, to Gayville. In 193Irw-fte^ 
many complaints of maintaining a nuisance, legal stops 
were taken a gainst Divine. In Fay, 1932, a jury ;'ro-an 
turned a verdict of guilty on his maintaining lew nuisance 
but recommended leniency. The judge sentenced him 4^p a 
year in jail an? fined him 0500 with the precisian ^iat 
ho would serve an additional day for each dollai§oiLithc 
fine which was unpaid. In Juno, 1932 the judge diet! of 
a heart attack and Divine's followers spread the word 
that ,,3od*r had struci: kiei dead, a claim*which ’was not 
disputed by Divine as thereafter released on bail 
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and on January 9, 1933, the conviction was reversed. 
Because of the trial, Divine’s fame spread. "Heavens" 
were opened in New York City, Newark, Philadelphia and 
various other parts of the United States and foreign^ 
countries. Subsequent to July, 1942, Divine moved his 
headquarters to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. As of October, 
1946, when this Bureau’s investigation was conducted, his 
headquarters remained in Philadelphia and he possessed 
property in that city estimated at §700p00.u 

Prior to NorId ’Jar II, Divine reportedly cooper¬ 
ated to a limited extent with the Communist Party. On 
one occasion in May, 1946, he appeared at a Communist 
sponsored "Help Organize the South" rally held in Harlem. U 

At one time,or another Divine has advocated the 
purchase of Central and South America by the United States 
for the purpose of uniting and solidifying the Uestsrn 

‘Hemisphere; he has demanded a world Utopia patterned 
after the U. S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights; he 
has favored abolishing trade tariffs, immigration lav/s 
and has advocated free world trade. vJ 

• He is the owner and publisher of "The New Day", 
a weekly newspaper published in Newark, New Jersey. O 

No investigation of Divine ha3 been conducted 
by the Bureau since 1946, nor does the Bureau have any 
information concerning the type of publications issued 
by his group other than the aforementioned weekly news¬ 
paper. (62-32932) . h ■ 
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Angust 88, 1953 

Mrs* Myrile^teonard 
4850 mil* ids Avenue 
Sn&iarmpofis 5, Indiana ' 

Bear Mrs* Leonards { ■ 

'■■ J have your letter ©/ >4*»0*fst 29, 1853, arid 
mist- te|/eu /er sending mw of the book* ■ 

^pT $pe»t SaturdayNight in the Bevilfh Bouse*n {J 

V • J, appreciate : very uueh the intern sis which 
^prompted you to write *te eonosming ihisnatier* yj < 

J* Edgar Hoover 

John &#■'■ Bo over 

Tolson- 
Ladd-- 
Nichols-— 
Belmont 

Clegg—-— 
Glavin—— 
Harbo-—u_ 

Rosen- 
Tracy- 
Gearty — 

Mohr- 
Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room — 
Holloman- 

Si zoo— ■ - 
Miss Gandy^ 

t i 

Notes It is recalled that the book to which correspondent 
refers arrived at Crime Records'Section about August 18, 1953, 
without cover letter and thet envelope did not contain the 
address of the sender* It was, therefore, sent to the 
publication files. It is also noted that this book was 
about •Father Devine* v\: 
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March 25, 1954 

Tolson* 

Md- 

\ 

?o 

Ntcbols,,,.^,. 

Bclpmt 
Cleiu^-~ GUvm-— \htbo~-, 
Rosen -..tv.,,. 

Txacjjr 
Mohr 
Trover ^iW^. 

Wifjte/tov<i ^ 

Me* Roorof^ 
HoUowan 1 
Miss ^ats4v* 

r,' r V’. Mr* l\ L, bright 
243 Month Scott Street 
Uidtsonville, Kentucky 

Dear Mr, Brights 

Your letter postmarked March 12, 1954, 
with enclosure, has been received, and it was 
indeed thoughtful of you to make the publication 
you forwarded available* 

In the event you have further data which 
you believe to be of interest to the FBI, I hope 
you will not hesitate to contact the representatives*>, 
of our office located at 211 Madrid Building, Louis'- 
vilie 3, Kentucky, 

** 
I want ta take this occasion to tliank you, . • 

for your kind message. It is ny hope that r,iy adminis¬ 
tration of the activities of this Bureau will continuer' 
to merit your esteem* 

Sincerely yours, 
„ Sa 
da s<3gar Hoover * 

VS A* 
f<k 

% 
& 

IF 

r° t~r. 

K. 
6i 

C» 'n 
1 TtZt 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

cc - Louisville, with copy of inpoming, 7* 7. tJ 
ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable ir^mMleqji 
His enclosure was a copy ofSKI Spent Saturday Night tei t&e 
Devil's House,v (An Exposure of Fafher Divine)11 by Reverejid^ 
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Bear Mr Hoover 

I read this book and do know the author feel Sure it is 

true. 

I Just felt the Lord would have me to Send it to you 

do hope Something can be done about it. 

Sincerly . 

/S/F L Wright 

243 So Scott St 

‘ Madisonville 

zy 

P.S. I do So appreciate a great man as you are* Who has done 

So much for our country* and one who cant be pulled around 

FLW 
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John Wuest f 
Newbury Park. Cal. 

*-*A*d-* 

of' ft ^ t'^4— Oc / Octobef 21, 1955. 

/ ?< y 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover /> t j 
Federal Bureau of Investigation /CO' / . 
U. S. Dept, of Justjipe, ‘ . , / / - / 
Washington, D.C. % ' y/ . / A*st 7 

Dear Mr. Hoover: & 8 j J| ^ 

?,^j.^|",,/> ^iT^rip m..^b.d. 
(Better known as FathePDivine) 

?a^ ^teen years (18) investigating Father Divine 
from the inside of his movement - 1937 to 1955. Beinc on th<* -in<;i^A 
J? f trusted servant has given me the advantage over government and 

twenty-fiTe*(§)0years°oramore°r*C9^ °n the ^KWpCt 

Father 1DivinfiWe+hA +™ y?ars a£°* first became associated, with 

to prove bVo^d a ehadoVSSbt Philadel*hia- *• 

th2°^«ieiJ°e ma5vreli@Su,s racketeer and charlatan by 
the real name of_GearggaakflC.who1 s last alias is M.J.Divine 

(2)' are fIke?8US de6rees of Reverend, MsD., D.D..Bishop and God 

C• If a Pervefb# degenerate and sex maniac. A spoiler of 

up^fthetSndreds8 fr01n the ^ of thirte®n US) on „ 

?^pdR^^^S!!, undue infJ«ence and subtle coercion he has used ■ NJi'ij»&■*■&£! 
slavery; and to evade paying proper amount of income-tax. 

(5), He operates both a local state and int.Y-D+.+. * 
without a license, for a hug p“fitf 8 ate taxl servioe 

Hi 

s*~ 

<sS5== 
./lb 

* ivlJC 1 

m c a"' v *«^ * j 

►ED-65 

INDEXED - 65' 
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR. 
add. dissemination. 

'\dL2l~ /' Z._ 

21 NOV 3 1955 

7 $.3j 3/ 
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In 1942 the New York state supreme court through Judge Dineen upheld' 
the lower court decision that Verinda Brown had'given Father Divine 
$4600 and was ordered to give the money back. Father Divine, rather 
than admit defeat, moved from New York.state to Philadelphia, Pa. 
Under the statute of limitation he cannot' legally return to New York 

•except on legal holidays, for twenty(20) years. (1962). 
With the change of his personal headquarters from one state to another 
necessitated the periodic change of his teen-age wards from New York 
to Pennsylvania when he had suitable quarters for them to live. 
Father Divine as guardian and "substitute" father and mother and God.-' 
ordered these girls brought from farms in Ulster county in New York, and 
irom his extensions in New. York City, to Pennsylvania and subsequently 
taught them sex acts, and raped them. .These sex acts can be verified 
by Dr. James L. Martin, physician, residence 2027 Cathrine st.. Phi la Pa 
who ? treated some of these girls and took stitches in one girl who had 
been ripped after raped. 

I? +2i84r/eporJ?!j to.agent John Kelley of the P.B.I on 4ie 12th floor 
of the ffidener Bldg, m Philadelphia, Pa. all the information I then 
had concerning Father Divines sex activites. With me I took Miss Carol 
S»|et who had been raped by Father Divine in Philadelphia after he had 

* ordered her to leave New York and live m Pennsylvania, and she gave * • 
him a complete confession . * & 

?«£ on I reported the names of former girl followers of Divine 
who had been raped by himf as I made contact with them# 

?^?^2ar^^SweetTWa^a-seFltaryx,of Pather Divine. She was the first 
i?JS£eT?;id?S2S 1 ?5tain®d fro? Jhe SEX ANGLE that I had been seeking 
since Jan. 1940 « it took me eight (8) years to get my first girl, S 

here on out evidence from other girls substanciating her confession 
^attention thick and fast. Miss Carol Sweet is the girl to 

^?ra Dr. James L. Martin told the story of these other girls (but would 
not reveai. their names except under subpeona) and gave her a signed 
statement that she was a virgin when she came to Father Divine, and 
subsequently was a virgin no more. Further, I reported to the district 
attorney soffice in Philadelphia and was refered to ass’t. district 
attorney Enjmanuel Bel off, who, at that time was about to be sworn in 
5L as Judge• He refered me to his law associate, a private lawyer 
!aTon!Diari+: fogel who nov. holds the material evidence including this * 
signed statement and. a box of Norforms, a suppository, furnishedbv 
Divme to all girls to assure against pregnancy. ^ 

K* 5* Foust. Post Office Inspector from the Wash¬ 
ington office of fraud investigations came to ray home in* Philadelnhia 
ana requested my cooperation with him in their investigation I set asidp 
y personal wr^ings of expose’ to be published in booffS to work 

by them that the^case°M0bfenesetPKidrfir insufficient ivid^1713®4 

DWn°eU3t°onry7 . 
e on ou I decided to carry the ball myself - * , 
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I Had given the law every chance to put this sex manic out of 
business, and withheld NO information. However, to be sure that I 

agency in my effort to see that Father Divine 
to theU^llowing* ^C@* 1 wrote lenSthy letters in this year of 1955 

* 

The Post Office chief inspector Mr. D. H. Stephens. 

The Internal Revenue department -Washington and Phila. 

Hon. Oveta Hobby, U.S. Welfare, Health and Education. 

Sea. Estes Kefauver, on Juvenile delinquency and white 
slave minors. 

I’urthermore, I renewed contact with former followers of Father Divine 
limits S tfie statat? Pennsylvania to obtain evidence within the 

dl^f 1° a heaTj attack I had last March, and having to 
e aid £or.nW,yife and four children, I feel insecure both 
^*d physically. I find myself in £he position of being 

llvJnS P6rsJ{J v/h9 can break the hypnotic spell that Father 
in +hp1VSm«Ji+fi°?er th! 5f*nds of.a11 present and former followers 

?t 1 fe?r °? hlf cursmgs and retributions to disobey him. 
Therefore, I am no tr’going to allow my twenty (20) years of experience 

1?Te8,*fS’tl?f §U down drain pipe and take a chance that I 
will die with all tne answers to all the problems before I can awaken 
^.e umerican people to the murderous and beastly trickery of the 

13-Practiced without restraint under our civil 
freedom, free from mental slavery and physical 

slavery, to save them m the future, and serve as a protection for 
vparJpndq1Tewi??W+UiJdeLhl\J*VrisdIPtion* Consequently, before this 

'?orrnnbfif.In^il Ja+e P16 S10165 rotten mess to the american people, 
Tw-ifi °Pin^°n to demand a corpplete showdown with Father Divine. 
i*vWi ^ expose stuff that vail turn even your stomach GREEN. This' Ll, 
'all1 over60" T<im^ ^•1}ioove^ ?£d y°u can_bury my dead body when it^i?" 

There-fmo^-fi ttly 1 “ n0t 6°ing *° die “ Vain* 

The story and case of Father Divine may be looked upon as incredible 
5lzzare 57 some, but the'old saying "Truth is st?^ge?' 

than fiction lays as tne odor of rotten eggs in the Ians of inn vmroa+ 
igating brains of this nation why something was'nt done about i? dnrin/?" 
the three year statute of limitation from 1948. durin§ 

Even more fabulous is the life story of John Wuest Hunt mvseff who 
in 1937 was conyicted of the Mann Act in'Los Angeles, Cal. by tfie F B T 
for transportation of one girl, Delight Jewett, a> foilov/er of Father * 
Divine from Denver* Colorstoo *to Beverlv Hills Pal •rn*r immnroi 

fNeiJ penitentary fortSree (3) yeS 
o 1939 and released to Father Divine in New York City as consignee 
Ironically enou^i, an exconvict with one rape conviction releasS tn • 

Sithl K±d Pr6a0her °f Tirginity and a?1 tharisSU^fholy 
With a hundred rapes and no convictions. 
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Nevertheless, when I was brought to trial in 1937 in Judge Leon Yankwich 
court I was just as confused and frustrated about it all as- the FBI and 
the Judge himself - no one had the answers then which prove themselves 
fact in three immutable incidence: 

(1) Father Divine has not as yet been convicted on the same 
charge that I was convicted. 

(2) Just before Judge Yankwich sentenced me he stated, "Your 
statements (m the trial) are bizarre, if* I-thought 
you told the truth. I WOULD SET THE BOOKS ASIDE* 
Note: The Judge had no aualifications on tho subiact 

It has taken me 18 years later, to be qualified 
to write.this letter to you ana fulfill the 
judgment. 

(3) Eighteen years of pioneering the mystery of Father Divine 
that has baffled everyone, Particularly me, who-was an 
innocent victim confused with a religious conviction 
as a Charlie McCarthy under the phenominal influence 
of Edgar Bergan. ISy conscience compelled me to solve 
the mystery of what made him tick. 

For the first thirty-three years of my life I had never been in trouble. 
Most of ny mental troubles were women - even at that, I had less that 
Clark Gable. At least I looked for a BETTER way of life, and after 
exausting the nations supply of religious teabhings and found them 
wanting, I looked to flamboyant Father Divine who freely, without 
contradiction and competition, made the startling statement, "I AM G0DH 
and sent it through the mails, and plastered on walls all over the 
country. Investigators as well as the general public began a surge on * 
him to prove or disprove the statement. Twenty (20) years later, T AM 
THE ONLY ONE LEFT WHO HAS ALL THE ANSWERS. Not .because I was. of myself, 
guilty of the Mann Act: BUT. because I was NOT. of my own influence. 

HAS ALL THE ANSWERS. 

trutn oi my own actions - I naa an experience, a worKing in in 
did not understand. I knew if I could use myself as the guinea pig and 
solve the mystery, I would be solving it for not only myself, but the 
EDI and the general nubile, including Judge Yankwich. Therefore, during FJ31 ana. tne general nuoiic, inducing juage lanicwicn. xnereiore, aurin 
the past eighteen (18) years I have suffered prosecution, persecution, 
harassment, hunger, threats and the like, substanciated in faith and 
determined in my resolve to once and for all to solve the mystery of 
Father Divine and have a public showdown with him. Several months ago 
I completed my search, and as I reviewed my past twenty years of night 
mare I sat down to my typewriter and wrote tne following: 

"When the false smoke of stigna from the branding iron 
of public opinion blows away, my stumbling blocks will 
then appear as stepping stone^, I will be seen as the 
kind of a guy I really am". 

John (Prodigal-Son) Hqnt 
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From this point on have at hand your FBI mug file of me; my prison 
record from James V. Bennett; the Post Office record on me; the Post- 
Office file on the Father Divine case # 72538-F from Mr-. D.H.Stephens; 
the Beverly Hills, Cal. court trial records on the charge of "disturbing 
the peace" in 1936; the Ventura County court records of petty theft for 
stealing food 1955. from Probation officer-Robert L. Ashby, County Court 
House. Ventura. Cal.;Court records of Judge Pecht,-Oxnard, Cal.; - 
record from Chief of Police Carl Hartmyer, Oxnard, Cal.; letters from 
government departments before mentioned, and any other tracks I have 

1‘at.ner Divine picture with no doubt left m your mind, as to the motive ' 
and mind of both me and Divine. Allow me, at this juncture, to assure 
you that this report is' not foolishness from me* I am the most seriously 
concerned person who ever made a report - there are thousands of widows 
and children under the domination or an insane sex maniac who need 
protection. * They have thus far been sold down the river. I am not 
interested in politics or profit - had I been. Father Divine left his 
front door wide open for me to be independently wealthy if I -just-kept 
nry big mouth shut - I 'didnt need to steal food; I didnt need fight for 
a living; I didnt need to marry Miss Carol Sweet to keep the evidence 
a+7?; ^ 8231 no^ Yelling ^>©©fITm not asking the government for 
a thing for myself, not even a pardon. Only thing I want from you is 
to lend an EAR to what I have to say. You spent thousands of dollars" 
ot the tax payers money to convict me; you housed me for several years, 
I had guts enough not to take my conviction laying down, so I spent 
eighteenyears of my own time, and just as many thousands of dollars • 
to get this evidence and lay it in your‘lap on a golden platter, and 
this is IT - I PAID FOR IT THIS TIME', and.I am going to publish it just 
exactly as you published my story when you paid for it - a fair exchange 
is no robbery. Furthermore. I am more than a citizen merely to obey 
the law, I will also see that the law prosecutes those who caused me 
to be prosecuted due to no fault of my own. I am indebted to the FBI 
lor prosecuting me for the Mann Act, Had. I never been prosecuted, I 
never would have had- the shock mentally that awakened me out of that 
hypnotic trans^hat Divine held me under until after I was in prison 
« g1* raonths. My mother died under Father Divine and no trace of her 

one-half million dollars can I find; my brother, John (Warner Hunt) 
Devoute, editor and publisher of his newspaper The New Day is still with 
Divine, and will die there unless Divine is put out of business. Had 
yovnot'Vrosecuted me, you never would have this report today. Therefore, 
with this reportt with a great deal of gratitude to you, I repay the 
people of the United States by exposing the real culprit* of my conviction, 

March 1935 my brother and! left Beverly Hills, Cal for New York Citv to 
learn more about Father Divine at first hand. This was our first contact. 

'!^er+! +e I',?re amazed at his Bible quotations. He used the half of 
fpreachers stayed clear of. My brother and I decided 
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into the mind, after he feels that a victim has relaxed his conscious 
mehtality to his suggestions. Father Divine is NOT a hypnotist, as 

e hyp?°tist puts the conscious mind to .sleep within seconds 
with the permission and cooperation of the subject. However, Divine 
through impersonal mass suggestion, by constant reiteration, convinces 
the conscious mind to relax to his ideas and opinions, and it may take 
from six months to two years to do the convincing. From here on out 
it is his mind that controls the person exactly the same as the hypnotist 

gp-ves orders to his subject in a post-hypnotic state - THAT PERSON 
OBEYS EVERY ORDER GIVEN whether awake or asleep, consciously or un~ 
c2n?£lou Today, more is understood generally about the phenomena 

e sub-conscious mind, but in 1935-36 Father Divine was thoroughly 
skilled m the discovery made by Anton Mesmer and Freud - he had a 
polisned psychology that had been well burnished for fifteen years 
previous. He v/as Drain-washing long before this government ever got 
wise to the Russians doing it. & 

ly+Juiy °f 1936 my mother, brother and myself, and my girl friend 
Rita Reynolds all now m New York City unwittingly had swallowed his 
psychological micky , Father Divine had indelibily stamped his 
seed ideas m the#soil of my soul and they were well planted by a mental 

^is ground and the kind of fruit he wanted me to produce, 
w +ad + t!ar 5^ “other loose from her money without asking her for it, 
but to get her to offer it to him voluntarily. A smooth operator) 

August 1936 I v/as ready mentally to do the job he had prepared me for. 
+L?efisSnally--mef^ly1su§Seste<i that I go out and testify to the world 
that God was *n th© londT This v/as the cup of water that primed my 
vocal pump. -1 didnt take second thought to tell him that i would 

°«w6y?r^r ©^d testify about him and. his great v/ork. 
He said, /Well, I do not especially want you.',to leave and go way out 
YnimeA™UHT?m'T^S 35 ^JpGHEST INTUITION, OF COURSE, Y§U MAKE°UP 

Trfnn^R’wua? 1 20NT TO-TELL ANYOlrf] PERSONALLY 
N0T TO DO”. By subtle means, as inflections of his 

JSiSf pie|s^Axfaclal expressions we become sensative to when he 
MEANS yes, and MEANS no ....all his followers know v/hen he MEANS yes, 
a5?frfxyf-,n®> f^d.vl?a var|a* This is called making your mental and 
a&rl1 «wlifon^?,c^ W1^1 6?£*. If a follower makes a wrong decision he • 

°? course, that is your mind” ( meaning, not his mind) 
If he agrees with your decision, he will say, ”If that is your highest 
intuition, it is up to you”. Father Divine has trained his folfowers 
Sidd8ianeianm^f PerT?d»°fnnime for.the'?.t° understand his subtle lingo 
+ « +fi?Rod^n§ua^e* . a follower give him money, they are forbidden 

tell?Zyol?Z> even an°f'^er follower; They are drained to believe that 
*2 !2oneY S°es for the purchase of property and advancement 
of the kingdom of god on earth, so it is not giving i/tohim. 

He always allowed me to follow my own highest intuition, as he said 

ff^Sefin 
S7sotoi^ bf 

fnrthpr°innn^^ ^me. and. he did not tell me not to do it any 
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August 20. 1936 I left New York City in my car^enroute to Beverly-Hills 
taking with me a Mr. Smith v/ho was about 70 years old. He was to 
also testify about his head being smashed, and Father Divine healed it 
almost iirenediately when it was crushed. As most all testimonies, in 
his case, and mine*exaggeration is the keynote, but it is not lying, 
because we are trying to convince the lost souls from where we came, 
that God is now here.' - . 
On this trip to California we stopped at as'many Divine extensions 
as we could reach.^ We were fed plenty of food. We talked and preached, 
like Divine himself where ever we went* It was the most amazing thing 
to me, to experience speaking words that I had-never before studied - 
seemed like I had a sub-conscious warehouse of ideas that all of a 
sudden loosed in my mind. When I got to the west coast, I was so 
over-bloated with egotism and fabulous lectures that people crowded . '* 
every place they knew I would speak. However, I never forgot to send 
gather Divine a telegram of every move" I made. EVERY NIGHT FROM AUG. 20th 
UNTIL I HEARD THE FBI was looking for me abour Jan. 1, 1937. (This is 
very significant. It proves my motive) These telegrams are still on 
record with Western Union. 

During the Delight Jewett episode I informed. Father Divine every day 
by telegram what I had done. If I was doing wrong, against his teaching 
I expected him to tell me to stop. In 1948 was the first evidence I 
had, obtained that Divine deliberately allowed me to go berserk knowing 
I was breaking the law. A former secretary of his at the time in 
New York, who left him. tola me the story of how she and the rest of 
the secretaries pl'eaded with Father Divine to tell me to stop what I 
was doing, that, just one word from him and I would stop. He laughed 
and said "No”. This secretary Miss Victory Dove, now Mrs. Eleanor 
Bernal, 112 N, 59 st., Philadelphia,'Pa,. (Father Divine raped her at 
15 years of age. She signed a confession before a lawyer that was 
also signed byCarol Sweet and I as witnesses. Attorney Philip I. 
Zenner, 929 University Bldg. Syracuse, N.Y. has the document now). 

My mmd was out from under control just like a run-away truck without ' 
without break. Not knowing the principle of auto-suggestion, psychic 
phenomena and mental telepathy my conscious judgment nad lost. its 
equilibrium. In my estimation I was asserting the real power of God 
direct from God himself, Father Divine. During this four month period 
from August to December I grew in audience popularity and religious 
understanding the more I lectured. I started out as John-The-Revclator- 
Aiew months later I changed my name to St. John The Divine; a few ' 
weeks later I changed my name again to Jesus Christ. At this point 
1 needed a new lu^age case and. bought it at Bullocks ?/ilshire store 
and had them put the name on it "Jesus Christ". (My telegrams carried 
my new names as they were revealed to me. Father Divine did not object 
therefore I kept right on without my right mind. 

At my mother home, 807 N. Roxbury Dr. Beverly Hills, Cal negros and 
whites began to flood m everyday to meetings we held, theref The 
neighbors objected. Mrs. Jan Garber next door and. Lionel Barrymore 
accross the street signed complaints of disturbing the peace and 
testified m court. I was found guilty and putnon probation to hold 
no further meetings. 
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As I look back, it is hard to imagine that a human mind could be so ' 
confused and frustrated. I call it the period of confusion. 
However, I realized;only that all opposition was merely the ignorance 
of the mortal mind that I formerly.possessed. Now I was above that, 
floating on the clouds of freedom, i realized that I was Jesus Christ 
f?£the west coast for God, who was Father Divine on the east coast, 
with this fit of imagination I performed like I had seen him perform. ^ 

After the Beverly Hills trial my picked disciples and I bought a new 
Buick limousine from aLos Angeles dealer for cash, with my mother money. 
Father Divines policy is to always put the material purchases in the 
name of the person who has no debts for attachment, or these' who 
do the operating. I put the car in the name of the chauffeur Mr, 
Peaceful Love. Immediately, I decided about ten of us should leave 
Beverlyhills for the time being and we made a trip to Van Couver, Canada. 

In SanFrancisco I bought two complete sets of Edison telediphones to 
record my speaches and send them to Father Divine. I bought one for 
Father Divine and had Edison deliver it to him in New York from their 
plant in Orange, N.J. I could not get delivery right away, so the 
manager of the San Francisco office delivered it to me personally v/ay 
up in Van Couver. 

On the trip up between Sacramento and Marysville I saw an old prospector 
driving a team of four mules. It reminded me of Jesus riding into 
Jerusalem. I stopped him, handed him a one-thousand dollar bill, and told 
him that God was m the land, he was in New York City and his name was 
Father Divine. (No wonder the Judge said my statements were bizarre) 

All I did in Vancouver was buy material for about twenty suits of 
clothes . 

On the return trip we again stopped in San Francisco and I bought for 
cash a Packard 12 limousine that I picked up when I got back to 
Beverly Hills from Earl C. Anthony. 

7/e had a quiet meeting of Divine followers in the Beverly Hills home 
and during one of my enthusiastic speachs I said., "Money is the root of 
all evil" and threw ten one thousand dollar bill all over the floor and 
declared I did not need to carry money, God would take care of me, 
The next day, the money was gather up and returned to me. 

Due to my probation I did not want to stay around Beverly Hills so ten 
of us in three car loads took a trip to Denver, Colorado. Here we were 
entertained royally by the followers. I took a liking for Delight Jewett, 
after about a week we returned to California. On the way we stopped 
at a Denver department store and I bought a fur coat for the girl who was 
to accompany Delight Jewett. I bought'cloths for the girls too. 
During the return trip I realized that I had to have a wife just like 
Father Divine had. I told Miss Jewett she was my mate and that she would h 
have a Christ child. 7/hen we returned to Beverly Hills she had her 
monthly period and wondered if I had told the truth about her having a 
S™Lr „c t 'the first time, I* was momentarily stfek for an answer. 
However, I said, just like the farmer plants seed in the earth, I must 
also plant the seed for the child. .As to getting married +"Vm oi + oy 
at was contrary to the bible when it says, »th£? is So i?ri^e 
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giving in marriage in the kingdom of heaven", ^nd this is heaven right 
own on earth. We discussed this with a Mrs. Peters, and she agreed 

with us.^(she denied it in her testimoney on the stand). Prom this 
point we,,sex relation according to our religious conviction. My 
telegrams to Father Divine confirm this, that I told him at the time. , 

Of course Mr. and,Mrs. Jesus christ needed the best so I ordered a 
Deuseriberg car built by the Murphy body works in Pasadena which event¬ 
ually cost my mother $28?500. and became famous as the"THRONE CAR", as 
you know. In the mean time I needed another car so I bought another 
Packard 12 convertable from Earl C. Anthony for $5700. cash. 

In the mean time, I was preaching all over Los Angeles with Delight 
Jewett at my side just like Father Divine and his wife Mother Divine in 
the east. Father Divine had put in no objection to my actions so I 
figured I was OK, and kept right on riding hi^h, wide and handsome just 
as crazy as it sounds - incredible, fantastic and bizarre. 

The girl and I took a little vacation trip to Palm Springs. I registered 
at the best hotel as Jesus Christ and wife. They would not accept the 
name nor us. We stayed elsewhere. 

Later on we registered with a large group at the Huntington hotel in 
Pasadena. I had my estranged wife Eleanor Hhnt have dinner with us 
there and explained the whole thing to her, for her to see the LIGHT. 
She thought I was crazy. 

We returned to Beverly Hills where I learned that Delight Jewetts 
parents were concerned about their daughter and they had the FBI looking 
for both of us. I immediately telegraphed Father Divine and told him • 
that I was driving to New York City with the girl and Mr. Snitoh, who 
by this time was named John-The-Baptist. The three of us immediately 
hustled by car to the east, I was in trouble and was so confused I 
had to see Father Divine to find out what it was all about. I certainly 
stopped preaching - I just could not understand it. When we got to 
the state of New York I telephoned Father Divine and found that he Had 
gone to Kingston, N.Y. whereupon I drove there. When the girl and I 
talked with him ne let me have it v’ith both barrells. I told him that 
I had sent him telegramsof everything I -was doing, and why did he not 
advise me before I did get into' trouble. He said."I let you follow your 
highest intuition to work out your own soul salvation". 

It was all greek to me. As time elapsed Delight Jewett wanted to marry me 
I refused, do?to my religious conviction. Her parents wanted me to pay 
$225,000. or stand prosecution. I prefered to stand prosecution so 
I returned to California and was placed on $25,000, cash bail. Still 
confused I again returned to Father Divine in New York trying to find 
out what it was all about. While there, Father Divine advised an 
attorney who was with me at the time, a Mr. Nathan Kranzler of 22 Comm¬ 
erce Bldg, Newark, N.J~-( also an acting~Judge~and highly respected in 
Newark) to take me to a hotel in Newark and be sure and stay with me 
in THE SAME ROOM WHILE I WAS IN BED. ( This is important). Mr. Kranzler 
and Mr, Smith followed Father Divines order and checked me into the 
Robert-Treet (I think) hotel about Feb. 1937. Mr. Smith stayed with me 
while Mr. Kranzler went to his home. WHILE I WAS IN BED, RELAXED, I felt 
my mind loosing consciousness, like I was about to die. I yelled and 
almost jumped out the window. Mr. Smith held, me back. Within about 
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15 minutes I had my mind back to normal and I 7/as breathing just as 
heavily as though I v/as gasping for breath. HOY/, the important part of 
this is: Iwas under the influence of Father Divine by mental telepathy 
from the time of august 1936 until this day in the hotel, because, from 
here on out I DID NOT HAVE THE MIND I HAD DURING THAT TIME, which caused 
my mditment for the Mann act. It was the most uncanny and mysterious 
experience'I ever heard of. Attorney Kranzler to this day does not 
understand it. Father Divine actually caused me to perform like a 
ventriloquist dummy. Then he deliberately released, those former thoughts 
out of my mind, and I have never had them since - the transposition 
took place v/ithin about 15 minutes. Y/ithout the testimony of a personage 
like Attorney Nathan Kranzler no one would ever believe my story. 
However, 18 years later, we have more understanding of the power of 
mind in extra sensory perception - mental telepathy; the phenomenon of 
the discovery of Anton Mesmer v/hereby I see a ray of light to the 
understanding of how Father Divine controls the minds of his followers. 

This has been my big project since then, to find out what makes him tick 
that has baffled the investigators and duped the public. If the famous 
Duiminger had'a crimnal mind with his pov/ers of mental telepathy, I 
think he would be the Father Divine of religion. Father Divine is • 
without a question .of doubt enjoying the same kind of extra sensory 
perception uniquly enjoyed by Dunninger. I was Father Divines guinea 
pig. He .allowed me to perform to the limit, even to to prosecution 
for the Mann Act, I am not crying about my prosecution or conviction- 
so far as the law is concerned, I am guilty, and I paid the penalty. 
Nevertheless, other charlatans with the complete knowlege of this power 
of the mind will rise and there may be many other Father Divines wno 
will cause the law trouble in the same manner - it is not the pusher of 
narcotics who is important, it is the source of supply. The art of 
hypnosis, psychology, mental telepathy &are just as real as a'gum in 
the hands of a gangster. Father Divine is a NEW type of criminal, 
with a NEW approach to crime, and I think your government investigators 
had better learn about it NOW before too many more Father Divines 
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people and the income tax he has evaded. There has truly been a mystery 
to him. It is not that Father Divine is smart, rather is it, that 
we all have been ignorant of the phenomenal lav/s of the mind discovered 
by Mesmer and Freud. Instead of physical slavery, Father Divine has 
learned how to keep men, women and children in MENTAL slavery, 
I am at your command to submit to a lie detector test, and to a national] 
known authority on hypnosis to hypnotise me and tape record my sub¬ 
conscious mind to all the tacts ot my experience. What more can I do 
to convince you of the undue influence that caused my taking this girl 
from one state to another for immoral purposes. I have answer/, through 
my experiences, that psychiatrists admit are still a mystery to them. 

In 1937 I came to trial by the FBI. I told the truth 100%. I wanted to 
plead, guilty. My attorney wanted me to pleade NOT guilty. As far as 
I can figure his motive: as he stated to me "this case will ring like 
a bell around the world" - he v/anted the publicity for himself to ring 
around the world, is more like it. So, I v/as a victim to that too. 
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After the trial and when I entered the confines of McNeil Island 
never denied father’Divine ~ I was still a staunch follower. 

Y/hile at McNeil for the first six months I was out from under the 
messages of Father Divine both written in his newspaper and spoken by 
him personally. My new surrounding began to make its impression on 
my mind., and little by little the thoughts of Divine had been replaced-. 

At the end of six months my mind had reached a point of utter confusion 
again. It was fighting between two ideas,'(1) tne reality of life 
as I had known it and lived with it in prison (2) my religious 
conviction as taught by Father Divine. I came to the conclusion 
that something was rotten in Denmark - in other words: how could I 
follow God and get in so much trouble. Y/hereupon I began to wake up 
out of my false transe. Immediately I had a talk with associate 
harden P‘. J. Squires. I asked him, "What am I doing in here, please 
tell me what caused me to do, what I did to get in prison. I dont 
understand it"? 

^rom here on out I was determined to really find out what made Father 
Divine tick. My first step was^buy a concordance Bible which I did 
through the prison; also I bought the biggest dictonary I could get. 
For 18 solid months I never knew I was in prison « I studied that 
Bible for the first time from cover to cover. I took the whole book 
out of chronological order and put it into what I call logical order. 
I tried to identify Father Divine bible wise. My findingwas amazing. 
I used the inmates as my guinea pigs and like to drove THEM cracy as 
can be verified by the'prison authority. 

I wanted to be released to Father Divine in New York. I was back 
in my right mind, and I returned to him never to allow him to influence 
me again. The shoch of the prison was the jolt that woke me up. However, 
when I started following him again I never told a person thati-was 
acting undercover like an investigator. My brother and mother were 
under nis undue influence and it would be no value for me to expose 
Divine to them - they wouldnt believe me anyhow. 

In Jan. 1940 I got my first inkling that Divine was raping girls. It 
was an impossible job to educate any of his secretaries to my confidence 
for the next two years until a girl by the name of Carol Sweet came to 
him with her mother from Pasadena, Cal in 1942. We had professions in 
common as photographers. I would try and talk shop with her as much as 
possible. Other Divine secretaries would see us talking and tell 
Divine. He in turn would repremand her for talking to brothers. The& 
fear was buil# up in her mind and she was afraid someting would happen to 
her if she didLtalk with me. 

About this time Divine had to get out of New York or go to jail if he 
did notpay Verinda Brown the $4600. Y/e all moved to Philadelphia. 
A short time later Carol Sweet moved to Philadelphia too. 

In the mean time between 1942 and 1948 I v/as Divines chief photographer 
and also photog and reporter for all the negro newspapers in Phila. 
I was laying a foundation to expose Divine by making myself familiar 
in newspaper circles. Not until 1948, I caught Carol Sweet at the 
psychological moment when Divine had played a dirty trick on her. 
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We bad a special meeting place where I would give her newspaper 
assignments for photographs. I gave her an assignment and she broke 
down and cried, saying. Divine refused to let her make pictures of 
his wedding anniversary. I assured her that he had lied to me and 
did the same trickery. I asked her, "Carol, tell me. what is it all 
about on the inside, behind closed doors, I know what- he is doing to 
the girls but I think you can wise me up". She said, "OK, ill tell 
you. I AM NOT A VIRGIN ANY MORE". I said, "One of the followers" 
She said, "No, F.D." I said, "You mean to tell me that Father Divine 
had intercourse with you". She said "Yes, he raped me the first time 
and I hur.t for two weeks". Then she told me the whole story. 

From that moment, affcer_she told me. she would not stay in the movement. 
Within about four days she moved out with the help of a famous news 
reporter and newscaster and myself. I hide her at the home of another 
follower who ran away from him. Next morning I made her report to her 
doctor James 14 Martin for a statement of her present condition, 

/ 
I had a case to prove and did. not dare to tell my mother or brother 
about it, so I moved out two weeks later salvaging everything I could. 

* 

From here on the newspapers tell - the story. 

Carol Sweet and I agreed to get married and put Divine out of business. 
Divine was furious. He should have been, because the secrets of his 
mystery was uncovered for the first time and he knew I would eventually 
bust him wide open. From here on Divine did everything he could to 
discredit and harass both of us. He called me an exconvict who raped 
a girls, and that he save me from life imprisonment. He had a 
publishing company state that I had syphilis, which I never had in my 
life; he predicted I would die within three years; he cursed me with 
everything his tongue could spit. 

I made my report to'the FBI - Carol and I both. 'Then F. M. Foust 
entered the picture. 

So, after eleven years from 1937 to 1948 I had obtained the material 
evidence I was seeking. But, the mystery of how Father Divine 
controled my mind and minds of his followers to keep his secret operation 
under control I did not have the answer yet, so I held up on the 
story for a while. Y/hen the Post Office entered the picture I was 
ready to expose Divine and let the expose uncover his mystery. 

However, it did not work out this way because I left for California 
where I have been for the past five years. During this time I have 
gone to hypnotic school,in Los Angeles and studied psychology, 
mental telepathy and psychic phenomena. 

As of today, I stand in full understanding of all the mystery of 
Father Divine. It d,ook a complete understanding of the Bible, as 
well as of Hypnosis. Supported by the material evidence from the • 
girls he has raped, and the fear of death, cursings and retribution 
he imposses upon the minds of his followers. I can prove the whole 
case against him, and I am ready to GO, GO, GO. 
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Nov/ you have the outline of the complete workings of Father Divine- 
with the evidence and story of his mystery, which today, still exists 
as a mystery. 

I am about to expose the whole thing, let the chips fly where they may. 
\ 

Carol Sweet and I are taking the whole story to the american people 
• through newspapers and magazines, eventually books. She will appeal 
to the mothers of this nation to v/rite Sen. Estas Fefauver demanding 
a complete senate investigation of Father Divine. She is making a 
piea for mother to keep their children away from him so that he cannot 
rape any more children. She is also calling for all former followers 
to contact her who want to jgind their kin and what has happened to 
noYn^«eir ^ue-F +ea<* *>?dies that have been lost under assumed 
names. She will submit to a lie detector test and also to a hypnotist 
to tape record the truth of Divines sex relation with her; the money 
inn £-fl-ra a£°‘ a11 underground operations. She will name 
100 girls Divine has raped for them to submit to the same tests 
including Divine himself. I will submit to the same thing. 

This whole^ story is now in the hands of a magazine who has already 
paid, to print the story of the rape. The whole story is now in the 
hands of national chain of newspapers in a series of articles to be 
published just as soon as the copy is written. 

Someone had better be on hand to keep Divine from skipping the 
country. The attorney general of Penna. had better be on hand to 
Jrtace ali the teen-age girls that are wards of Divine! under the 
protection of the court before Divine hides them someplace. 

Hells going to break loose when this story_hitstj^e street 
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6804 Sherwood Dr. 
Knoxville, fenn., March 

Hon* J. Edgar Eoovor, FBI 
Washington, d.C. 

Dear Sir: 

30819 

I have al\7g,y£ suspicionedt Uegro "Pathrer Devine” as being 
a crook. If it is true what I have just head' abOUt-his harem 
of white girls, I think he should he hanged and quickly. 

Recently a party told me I should read the magazine-^tSoNFIDENTIAL" 
and I would open my eyos. I have just procured a copy and I cannot 
conceive of a country like our permitiggsuch dastardly acts. 

Roeently I read of white girls being sold into slavery, to harems 
frf?iaTT:^^maa?05lier °<»»try in 'fcRQ southern part of Africa and 

that the United Nations was taking the matter up with France who 
is custodian of this country. The countries.claimed it was a 
most henious crime, and this country was one of these favoring 
censoring and penalizing France for such acts being permitted? 

It surely looks like we need a house cleaning at home before we 
can censor any other country f0r misdeeds'‘as these. I cannot 
conceived of any cilivized country that would permit a Negro 
like Father Devine to get away with what he is doing. 

He would have been long dead had ho lived in the south. People 
in our section of the country would never have permitted such 
things to happen. 

I hope and trust that you have long before now known about it 
§na and also given the Negro his dues. 

Yours tvtfly, 

^U>LlT 

>:R 
P.S.- The heading of the "Confidential" magazine, reads *" 

Why the Army Hanged Emmitt fill" 
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standard form no. 64 

Office jMjdntOfdfodUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Nich December 21, 1956 

M. A. 

SUBJECT: EDWARD SAMUE^fALLEN ' 
X312_NINTH STREET, NORTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, D. 

) Tolson —- 

> NicjwU-^ 
^tftoardman 

Belmont_ 

Mason - 

Mohr-fs^- 

Parsons V-V 

Rosen UxM* 
Tamm J[-Qgj 

Nease .. 

Wintcrrowd — 

Tele. Room . 

Holloman „_ 

Gandy_ 
Captioned individual was interviewed by SA Hoxie of Crime"y 

Records Section upon referral from the Director's Office at 12:10 p. m., 
December 20, 1956. Allen advised that he,is a former employee of the 
Justice Department and retired in 1953. Mr. Allen is a Negro and stated 
that he had stayed at hotels operated by Father Divine in Philadelphia and 
^Ifewark, New Jersey. Mr. Allen furnished the May, 1956, issue of 

-^Confidential" which contains an article concerning Divine captioned "I Was 
One of Father Divine’s Angels!" plus issues of "Th^^few Day" for December 8, 
1956, and December 15, 1956. This newspaper features the works of Father 
Divine. Mr. Allen is concerned regarding the allegations of immorality and 
desires the FBI investigate Divine. AUen has no personal knowledge of any 
of the activities of Divine and stated that he is not a member of Father Divine's > 
"flock." Mr. Allen was thanked for bringing this matter to the Bureau's attention .I-* 

RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For information. 

' 1 
Enclosures' 

cc - Mr. Rosen 
ccc-Mr. Holloman 
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i 
STANDARD FORM Non 

'Office Memoj^ndum • Ijnjted st^ S GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-81748) 

DATE: 12/16/57 

UpSuBjECT: ^ GEORGE BAKER* was; YGod," Father , ' ;:- 
F\ J Divine, Reverend Mr I►? Divine, Manor J. 

’ (x Devine,. Reverend J^Divine, Devine \ 
SM-C # \ 

The following letter dated 12/4/57 was forwarded 
to the NYO by ERNEST A\LESHLEY* l408 Overdale, Montreal 35 
Quebec, Canada: u \ 

"1408 Overdale Ave (Apt 5) 
Montreal 3 ■> Que., Canada 
Wednesday* Dec 4th 1957 

“To The Chiefs and All 
c of the F.B.I. Agents of 
Yjtew York City, U.S.A. 

“Dear Chiefs 

“I, Ernest, Albert, Leshley of the above address ha^e*'^(^* 
forwarded an IMPORTANT SSUDR OH FATHER DIVINE, MotherNDivine and- mu • 
of their secretaries of their address, 764-772 South Broad Street, 
Philadelphia 46, Pennsylvania of the United States of America, to 
the Chiefs of Detectives and Police of the No. 1 Police Station of 
New York City, and it behooves you Gentlemen, AIL of the Chiefs 
of Detectives and Police of America,.ALB of the F.B.I. Agents and 
ALL Government Officials to get a COPY OF SAME. \J 

"Most respectfully yours, b 

“Ernest A. Leshley. . • 

"The MAN in Montreal, Canada whom the SECRET criminal 
Father Divine called Mr Gobel for more than 15 years, who. gave him a 
50 million dollar invention on "SOUND" for his Broad Street Church 
in Philadelphia, Pa.9 a little over 8 years ago. ‘' ‘ ' 

"E.A.A.A.C. 

"Chiefs, Kindly give this,important information to 
all of the Newspaper Companies in America and tell them that I /? 
stand back of every word that Ihave' ’s£id. ^E.A. Leshley," V J 

(f)- Bureau (RM) ..iU’ 
1 - Philadelphia (100-4838) (RM) (Info) 
1 - NY 100-81748 QA ■'r 

c 1—* If f. X ■ai> 
Ur K i. /, 



Setter to DIRECTOR, FBI 
NT 100-81746 

It is noted that EESELEZ is identical with the 
individual mentioned in HZ teletype to the Bureau dated 
4/26/56, entitled 3 "ERNEST ALBERT LESHBEI^ THREAT TO THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE TOUTED STATES. "mi Jt would appear that from a perusal 
of the teletype of 4/26/50 and the letter- set cut above that 
LESHLSZ is mentally ill and for this reason no acknowledgement 
has been nade of the above letter, f / 
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FROM 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TO 

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Nease 
Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. -Tamm 
Mr. Trotte 
Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
Mr. Holloman 
'Miss Gandy 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI, • DATE: 2/21/63 ' 

W)'FROM •: SAC, NEWY^RK (100-61748) (RUC) 

#r 4 / / 
SUBJECT r GE0RGEZ2&KER aka ¥ ^ 

Father^Divine, etc. \ 
SM - C A 
(MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING) \\ l/\{ 
(00: PH) • U A 

iM 

,a$- 

5'0-P> 

, ..'oFEB26^4 

ReNYairtel to Bureau, dated I/25/63, captioned 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; J.S-NOI", copies to Chicago and Philadelphia b7D 
(latter to| |,relative to information| |claims to 
have on ELIjah MUHAMMAD and will furnish only to the Attorney 
General. L, , ' I--“-1 tvo 

%t-_JsT2/18/63, 
j telephonicany contacted the NYO and advised... 

oucto ue uesired to speak with agents and arrangements were 
made to meet with him on 2/19/63, on the possibility that 
he desired to, furnish information on the data referred to 
in reairtel. , . y ) 

^ _ (/ 

Bureau (RM) .sis' 
(1-105-24822)(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) ' j/ 

-1-Chicago (IOO-6S89) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)(INFO)(RM) 
3-Philadelphia (100-4838)(RM) 

(1-105-4448)(TALIB DAWUD) 
1-New York (105-37679)(TALIB DAWUD)(#31) 
1-New York (100-138738) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) (#412) 
1-New York (100-81748) 

ABPjvam _ , L* 



NY 100-81748 

On the latter date he was interviewed 
in the presence of 

by 8AS ROBERT B. NADEAU and ARTHUR BI FULTON. U 

, advised that he had very important 
"documented evidence" relative to Father DIVINE (true 
name GEORGE BAKER) and his "Kingdom" that involved him 

I stated 
that the full and complete details^of all this information 
is in possession of one 1 

ana jls one main source oi 
explained that he was furbishing: 
York City since both he and 
it to local authorities 

L ’Who ye side s in rAiiaaeipAT5~ 
| information. | 
this information in m ;his information in New 
lwereafraid to furnish 

~1 then went into a long detailed account 
of Father DIVINE1 s life, similar to the background s,et 
out in the report on subject by SA JOHN J. MANNING, dated 
10/3/46, at NY, copy to Philadelphia, He added that Father 
DIVINE was missing from about 1949 to December, 1952 and 
he offered the premise that the person who returned in 1952, 
as Father DIVINE, was not really BAKER but an imposter. LS 

He then went into the story of the mysterious 
'“'deaths in Philadelphia around December, 1952 and January, 
x 1953 of two of Father DIVINE1s followers. Namely, MARY 
"'•HUNT aka Mary J3i#oiree (an elderly white woman and the 

I " ~ I' of Father DEVINE* s 
Kingdom), and^SARA ,MOORE aka Sara; Love (an elderly Negro.. 
woman'), and the falsification or the death certificate of 
HUNT in which her race was falsely shown as Negro, j ‘ 
(and apparently! j) opinion is that in December, Tyjzr, 
HUNT recognized one resumed Father DIVINE as an imposter 
and was done away with by the imposter and/or his followers 
to keep he^ from talking. HUNT*s death certificate was 



m 100-81748 

changed to show her as a Negro in order to hide the body 
to keep it from being exhumed since her death was listed 
as natural, and MOORE was done away with so there would 
be a Negro body to aid in the subterfuge. This all was 
brought out in an investigation by QUEEN in 1956 and 

-published in the "Pittsburgh Courier" that year, which 
publication brought about an investigation by local 
Philadelphia authorities under* Assistant District Attorney 

?TT\ A__J * __• _ I , V -T‘ *" 1 1 »i ..».ih>«.*Ua» According to this investigation was 

I |went on to describe Father DIVINE*s ’Mission 
in Philadelphia as a place of perversion and narcotics 
addiction based on information furnished byl-^ 
on the street,/by personal observation of " 

people 
_ - — glassy eyed" 
followers of Father DIVINE who appeared to ba "hopped up". 

J claimed that all of this activity of Father DIVINE 
J .. . u JL1  _ 1 _ 1 > <*> n /-Vr——*- .6%^ hushed up through the efforts of 

■ 1 appeared to be fanatical in his desire 
to clean up" the "Father ‘Divine situation" in Philadelphia 
and was under the impression that the FBI would immediately 
contactf | and start an investigation of Father DIVINE. 

I I even furnished leads and questions to the interviewing 
agents that should be "immediately" investigated and resolved. 
During the interview he had before him copious notes and old 
magazine articles relative to Father DIVINE and although 
he always spoke in a soft voice, he became, on occasion 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 

quite wide-eyed and excited. Also, on occasion,1 
I I would add something and would "be loud and excite 
to the point where would tell I sit down and 
be quiet. He also .1 1 

4 
] was contacted in -statea that if , __...__ 

Philadelphia, he should not be contacted in his office since 
also works there. U 

- 3 - 



NY 100-81748 

I_I was advised that none of the things he 
mentioned involved a violation of federal law within, the- 
jurisdiction of the FBI, and if there was any violation 
it would he within the jurisdiction of local Philadelphia 
authorities. To this he replied that they (Philadelphia 
auchorities) already knew all about this and rpfnggri to ,» 
qo anything about it because of| \influence.U 

Xn regard to the information he claims that he 
has.on NOI leader ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,| reiterated his 
position that he would only furnish it to the Attorney 

had information 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 

in the near future. 

No further contact is contemplated with! 
by the NYO and this is being furnished the Bureau and 
Chicago for their information, and to Philadelphia for 
whatever action they deem advisable, yj 

uenerax. nowever, he did state that he 
|from a source ha would*not revaal^ thaj 

- 4 - 
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December 16, 1970 

TolsOfl n -iT- 

SuJUvan - -.-rr 
Mohr 
B*Sb0P rvrv,Ti 

Brennan. C.D> 
Callahan rriirT 
Casper 
Conrad 
Kelt ___ 
Gale  -,— 
Rosen r- 
Tavel *■—i— - 
Walters 
Soyars 
Tele. Room ^ 
Holmes ^_ 
Gandy 

$■2,- 3A c/ 3% 
Mrs. S. A. Divine # {ijt'ir 
"Palace Mission, Inc. Jp(/P 
Woodmont Estate „ 
Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035 -f 

Dear Mr^Divine:^ M ® r^L $ 

While I very much appreciate the kind invitation in 
your letter of December 14th to be your guest at a Holy Communion 
Banquet Service at a time of my choosing, I regret it will not be 
possible for me to do so. \J 

Even if tentative arrangements were made at this 
time, it is not probable that I would be able to appear. Experience 
has shown that the uncertain nature of my official schedule, coupled 
with the day-to-day demands upon my time, precludes my accepting 
any additional commitments. I am sorry I will not be able to be with 
you. y 

“Zr- MWLED 21 
DEC 161970 

I COMM-FBl 

Sincerely yours, 
J- Edgar Eoov&f 

1 - Philadelphia - Enclosure 

I'tj .nqtE: Mrs. S. A. Divine is not identifiable in Bufiles. Father M. J. 
* Divine was well known as a Negro religious leader. He was the subject 

of a Security Matter - Communist investigation during the 1940’s based 
on contacts'and cooperation with the Communist Party. \J 

JBT:cam (5) 
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MK..JO&N DE VOUTE 
PRESIDENT 

Jlefr. .iH. JUt&ute, <4Hs. ^£L, JL J). 

pastor 

$alarp iitotmt, 3tor. 

WOODMONT ESTATE 

GLADWYNE, PENNSYLVANIA 19035 

PHONE: LAWRENCE 5.5598 

December 14, 1970, 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Justice Department 
4936 30th Place 
Washington, D. 0. 20008 

My dear Mr, Hoover: 

MISS ANNE SHANEWISE 
SECRETARY 

Mr* 
Mr. 
Mr. , 
Mr/ 
Mr.BrennanCO. 
Mr. Callahfltt— 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Felt-~ 
Mr. Galo. 
Mr. Rosens- 
Mr. TaveL 
Mr. Waite 
Mr. Soyars 
Tele. RoomJj£ 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy-* 

t 

As one whom I believe needs no introduc- 

L lHFTOVATTnv/.ftv~. tion tJ&Reverend iSLJLtaUaAns. Better known as 
-yp,- ~c L. " CQrsi-^?ggrt;hei^blvineand The Peace Mission Movement, I 

— ^^^BITSm^EaEing the liberty of writing you for the pur- 
of extending you an invitation to be My guesi ?ose of extending you an invitation to be My guest 

at a Holy Communion Banquet Service at a time con¬ 
venient to you. 

Presently I Am residing at the Woodmont Es¬ 
tate in Gladwyne, Pennsylvania, a suburb of Phila¬ 
delphia, where The Shrine'to the Life and Works of 
Father Divine has recently been completed. I woirlcP'V 
be happy for you to join us at Woodmont for Banquet 
or if you would prefer arrangements may be madelto f. 
receive you at one of our Churches in Philadelphia. 

If you would prefer your visit to be for .__ 
your personal edification and enjoyment, with no 
undue publicity, this could be arranged. On the 
other hand, if you would like to address a large 
congregation of followers and friends arrangements 
could be made to this end. 

During these days of turbulence and unrest 
with no apparent solution in sight, I believe that 

/JcJC 

7 
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J. Edgar Hoover, Esq. -2- 12/14/70 

such a visit by you would be beneficial in many 
ways. 

Thus with sincere best wishes for all of 
your righteous endeavors and with the hope that 
your reply will be one of acceptance, I remain 

Respectfully yours. 

MRS. S. A. DIVINE 
(Better known as MOTHER DIVINE) 

SAD:d 


